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Environmental Protection in the Interest of Caldwell
County, a group of nearby property owners and residents.
The term is also used to collectively reference the
Appellants in this brief. Appellants are EPICC, individual
residents James Abshier and Byron Friedrich; and TJFA,
LP, also a nearby property owner.

NOD

Notice of Deficiency
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Office of the Public Interest Counsel, a TCEQ division
that independently represents the public interest
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Solid Waste Disposal Act, TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE
§ 361.001, et seq.

TCEQ or Commission

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case:

Administrative appeal of a Final Order of the Texas
Commission on Environmental Quality which granted 130
Environmental Park’s application for a permit to construct
and operate a municipal solid-waste landfill in Caldwell
County. 33AR264 (App. 2).

Trial Court:

459th Judicial District Court of Travis County, Honorable
Dustin M. Howell

Course of
Proceedings:

Following contested-case proceedings at SOAH, the
administrative law judges issued a Proposal for Decision
(PFD) that noted deficiencies in the permit application, yet
recommended issuance of the permit. 30AR248 (App. 3).
The Commission deleted certain ALJ findings and
conclusions, and granted the permit with special conditions
the ALJs had recommended. 33AR264 (App. 2).

Trial Court
Disposition:

The trial court signed a final judgment affirming the
Commission order. CR609-11 (App. 1).

xviii

STATEMENT REGARDING ORAL ARGUMENT
Oral argument would aid the Court in resolving a legal issue of first
impression regarding the Legislature’s insistence that local governments retain
control over municipal solid-waste landfills. The case also presents a recurring
question about how to enforce Daubert standards for experts in administrative
hearings. Finally, the Court would benefit from counsels’ explanation of the
technical and engineering issues presented in this enormous appellate record.

xix

ISSUES PRESENTED
1.

2.

A county is authorized to adopt a landfill prohibition ordinance under Texas
Health & Safety Code sections 363.112(c)(1) and 364.012(e)(1), as long as
the ordinance precedes the filing of a landfill-application permit that is
pending at TCEQ. A prohibitory ordinance precludes TCEQ from granting a
landfill permit in the area covered by the ordinance.
a.

As a matter of statutory interpretation, does a request for a land-usecompatibility determination from TCEQ, rather than an actual
application for a landfill permit, eliminate a county’s authority to enact
a landfill-prohibition ordinance?

b.

Did the Commission exceed its statutory authority by disregarding the
Caldwell County ordinance that prohibits a landfill in the area sought
by the permit applicant, refusing to dismiss the application, and instead
granting a landfill permit?

The geology expert for the landfill-permit applicant destroyed all of the soil
samples, field notes, and driller’s field logs that he had collected and created
during subsurface investigations that are mandatory according to TCEQ rules
when an applicant seeks a landfill permit. The expert’s opinions were central
to hotly disputed issues in the contested-case proceedings at SOAH.
a.

In the absence of underlying foundational data—including critical soil
samples, field notes, and driller’s field logs—did Daubert preclude
consideration of the expert’s Geology Report and testimony?

b.

In the absence of a valid expert opinion from the geology expert, was
the Commission precluded as a matter of law from granting the landfill
permit because the supporting evidence was legally insufficient?

c.

The ALJs found that the permit applicant spoliated evidence. The
findings of spoliation have not been challenged. Was the Commission
required to invoke an adverse presumption because the protesting
parties’ limited site visit could not replace the missing foundational data
or permit an effective challenge to the expert’s opinions?

d.

If the adverse presumption applies, the Commission would have been
required to conclude that the missing data would have harmed the
applicant’s contentions related to the geological component of its
xx

application. Consequently, was the Commission precluded as a matter
of law from granting the landfill permit because the supporting
evidence was legally insufficient?
3.

4.

Did the Commission flout the limits on its power to overturn ALJ findings
and conclusions under the SWDA by eliminating certain ALJ determinations?
a.

Did the Commission violate the SWDA’s limit on its authority to
overturn ALJ findings to only those not supported by the great weight
of the evidence when it overturned a finding that the permit applicant
did not justify placing the landfill access road and screening berm
outside the permit boundary when the application included those
elements in the definition of facility, as did statutory provisions and
agency rules?

b.

Did the Commission violate the SWDA’s limit on its authority to
overturn ALJ conclusions to only clearly erroneous conclusions when
it eliminated a conclusion that the landfill-permit boundary should be
adjusted to include the access road and screening berm to ensure TCEQ
enforcement authority for the anticipated 44-year life of the landfill
when enforcement authority derives from the permit and the
Commission’s cited authorities for broad enforcement authority were
misplaced?

The Commission read TCEQ rules to not require certain relevant information
that was necessary for evaluating surface-water-drainage impacts, flood
protection, and land-use compatibility, each of which were prerequisites for
the proper issuance of a landfill permit.
a.

Did the Commission improperly and arbitrarily apply TCEQ rule
requirements for the surface-water-drainage impacts of a landfill by
relying on drainage analysis that did not satisfy TCEQ rules or policy?

b.

Did the Commission omit a necessary step in its flood-impact analysis
after misinterpreting a TCEQ rule not to require information about
relevant events that will impact the flood protection planned for the
landfill facility?

c.

Did the Commission misapply TCEQ rules by excluding consideration
of the high-hazard dam just downstream of the proposed landfill when
it made its necessary land-use-compatibility determination?
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STATEMENT OF FACTS
In 2013, Green Group Holdings, LLC—a Georgia waste-management
company—decided to enter the solid-waste disposal business in Texas. CR289;
44AR-130EP-1 at 50. It formed 130 Environmental Park, LLC and chose a 202acre site in northern Caldwell County, near Lockhart. CR285-86. The land is
surrounded on three sides by floodplains and located upstream from a reservoir and
dam. The dam is “high hazard”—if it fails, the fallout is measured in lives, homes,
and severe economic loss. 60AR-PCCD-1.0 at 16, PCCD-1.5 at 5.
The site is not only problematic, the facility dimensions are highly irregular.
Landfills typically follow a rectangular or square shape to facilitate use of heavy
machinery. 130EP’s landfill footprint is an “amoeba” that traces the contours of the
surrounding floodplain. 66AR-Tr.1 at 87.

56AR-130-EP-Adams-4.
A landfill cannot operate without a permit. This appeal arises from the
Commission’s decision to grant 130EP a landfill permit. 33AR264. The decision
was issued after convoluted proceedings, attributable to multiple deficiencies with
130EP’s application, the unsuitable location, TCEQ’s failure to enforce its rules, and
the 130EP geologist’s destruction of the data underlying his Geology Report, a
necessary component of the permit application.
I.

Caldwell County enacts a landfill prohibition ordinance.
The county where the site is located enacted a 2013 ordinance that precluded

the landfill permit 130EP sought. Counties have the right to adopt ordinances that
disallow TCEQ from granting landfill permits in specified areas. TEX. HEALTH &
SAFETY CODE §§ 363.112(c)(1), 364.012(e)(1). But that prohibitory ordinance must,
to be effective, precede the application seeking to build and operate the landfill. Id.
The Caldwell County Commissioners Court unanimously enacted its
ordinance on December 9, 2013, prohibiting a landfill in the area covered by
130EP’s subsequent application. 58AR-Caldwell-3.

Prior to voting, the

Commissioners heard from 20 people testifying in support of the ordinance, citing
concerns over water quality, flooding, property owners’ wells, noise, and traffic.
58AR-Caldwell-4 at 3-5.
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II.

130EP seeks a land-use-compatibility determination from TCEQ and
later submits an application for a landfill permit.
130EP relied on a September 2013 submission to TCEQ to disclaim Caldwell

County’s authority to prohibit the landfill. That month, it asked TCEQ to find the
site compatible for a landfill. 1-3AR1. This land-use-compatibility application is
sometimes referred to as “Parts I and II” of a landfill-permit application, because it
involves only the first two parts of the four-part application for a landfill permit. 30
TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.57(a). By completing only Parts I and II, 130EP could (at
most) receive TCEQ’s determination that the site is compatible for a landfill. Id.
But that determination is not a permit authorizing construction and operation of a
landfill.
130EP’s request for that permit came some months after Caldwell County’s
ordinance. 4-12AR17. This submission included Parts III and IV, along with
significantly revised Parts I and II. 4-12AR17. For the first time, 130EP sought a
permit to construct and operate a landfill with a projected 44-year life.
Not only 130EP, but TCEQ, disregarded Caldwell County’s prohibition.
CR311.
III.

The landfill permit application process.
A landfill-permit application has extensive requirements covering the

construction, operation, and maintenance of a facility to store, process, and dispose
of solid waste. See TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 361.061. It consists of four
3

parts and fifteen attachments, “often resulting” in a submission “over a foot thick.”
Jeffrey S. Reed, Municipal Solid Waste, 45 TEX. PRAC., ENVIRONMENTAL LAW §
10:5(e)(2)(A) (2019) (applications include narratives, maps, drawings, and
photographs). 130EP’s application comprised 2300 pages. 4-12AR17.
Parts I and II relate to land-use compatibility, including existing conditions,
character of the proposed facility, site-specific conditions, impacts on surrounding
uses, and area features. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 330.57(c)(1)-(2), 330.59, 330.61.
Part III requires technical design information, including a site-development plan,
facility-design information, a geology report, groundwater sampling and analysis,
landfill-gas management plan, detailed investigative engineering reports,
subsurface-conditions investigation, drainage analyses, flood-control information,
and closure and post-closure plans. Id. §§ 330.57(c)(3), 330.63. Part IV presents
the proposed site operating plan detailing the facility’s daily operations in a manner
compliant with TCEQ’s many standards. Id. §§ 330.57(c)(4), 330.65.
IV.

The Geology Report.
EP130’s Geology Report is over 200 pages. 49AR-130-EP-4 at 6-220. The

Report, including its underlying data and ultimate conclusions, plays a critical role
in TCEQ’s decision to grant or deny an application.
TCEQ rules recognize the significance of the Geology Report for determining
whether a proposed landfill will protect human health and the environment. A site’s
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subsurface qualities answer whether it is suitable for a landfill, dictate design and
building requirements to mitigate pollution migration, and inform an effective
groundwater monitoring system. The rules specify the information required, how to
collect, compile, and present the data, and designate who must prepare and seal the
information in the Report. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.63(e).
A landfill-permit applicant cannot commence its subsurface investigation—
the foundation of the Geology Report—until TCEQ reviews and approves its
proposed boring plan. Id. § 330.63(e)(4).1 Boring is the process of drilling into the
subsurface to collect earth materials and detect groundwater, in this case, at depths
up to 127 feet. Id.; 73AR-Tr.8 at 1704-08. The rules specify field exploration and
drilling methods. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.63(e)(4)(C).
The Geology Report must be prepared and signed by a qualified groundwater
scientist.

Id. § 330.57(f)(2).

It must describe the subsurface-investigation

procedures and include the investigator’s interpretations of the subsurface
characteristics based on the field investigation. Id. § 330.63(e)(4)(C), (H).
The Geology Report must specify all borings drilled to test soils and
characterize groundwater and include a site map showing the boring locations and
elevations. Id. § 330.63(e)(4). Each boring must be presented in a log in the

1

In an apparent hurry, 130EP ignored this prerequisite and began drilling without TCEQ approval.
66AR-Tr.2 at 341, 361.
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Geology Report that contains: boring number; surface elevation and location
coordinates; and elevation of all contacts between soil and rock layers, description
of each layer using the unified soil classification, color, degree of compaction, and
moisture content. Id. The application boring logs must also detail materials
encountered, including any discontinuities such as fractures, fissures, slickensides,
lenses, or seams. Id. This data determines the site’s suitability for a landfill, the
design of the facility, and the analysis of likely pollution movement should the
landfill leak. 62AR-Protestants-5 at 20, 24-25, 34-35.
Information related to groundwater flow direction and rate must also be
included in the application’s Geology Report.

30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §

330.63(e)(5)(C), (F). The detailed subsurface information is used to prepare a
groundwater sampling and analysis plan, which includes a groundwater-monitoring
system for the facility, a key element for pollution avoidance. Id. §§ 330.63(f)(3),
330.403(e)(1).
V.

During technical review of the application, EPICC sends a preservation
letter, TCEQ notes deficiencies, and the process then moves to SOAH.
About a month after 130EP submitted its permit application, on March 20,

2014, EPICC sent 130EP and its consultants a preservation-of-evidence letter. The
letter advised them that EPICC would contest the application and directed them to
preserve all materials relevant to the application. 64AR36.
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Contemporaneously, TCEQ began technical review of 130EP’s application
and issued several NODs, detailing problems with the application. Among them was
130EP’s failure to include the nearby water conservation district, Plum Creek
Conservation District (“PCCD”), as a potentially affected property owner. PCCD
owns an easement on the proposed site, which it uses to manage the adjacent
reservoir and almost-sixty-year-old dam. 60AR-PCCD-1.0 at 7, 9.
TCEQ staff also informed 130EP that it must obtain a drainage easement from
PCCD if it intended to rely on the nearby reservoir to mitigate adverse drainage
impacts caused by the landfill. 58AR-ED-SO-4. Several deficiencies in the geology
portion of the application were identified. See, e.g., 49AR-ED-SO-4 at 8-10. Some
200 deficiencies were noted in NODs. 58AR-ED-SO-3–ED-SO-6.
Despite the rule requiring submission of a necessary floodplain-development
authorization with the application, TCEQ did not return 130EP’s application. 30
TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii); CR286-87. After declaring the application
technically complete, TCEQ issued a draft permit on October 28, 2014, with special
conditions that allowed 130EP to obtain authorization from the County after permit
issuance. 17AR39.
Nearby residents, property owners, and local governmental entities sought a
contested-case hearing to challenge 130EP’s landfill-permit application. TCEQ
referred the application to SOAH, where a preliminary hearing was convened in
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March 2015. EPICC was admitted as a party, along with the County, several
individual residents, PCCD, and TJFA, LP (another nearby property owner). Id.;
18AR59 at 1.
The protesting parties raised various issues at SOAH. The County asserted
that its landfill ordinance prohibited the landfill.

66AR-Tr.A.

Other parties

protested that the landfill was too close to the high-hazard dam2; that the landfill’s
footprint was surrounded by floodplains; that the plans included construction (such
as the access road) in the floodplain; and that the site was adjacent to the CarrizoWilcox Aquifer outcrop.
PCCD alerted the ALJs that the high-hazard dam needed repairs to serve its
protective purpose and expressed concerns regarding discharge of surface water
from the landfill site into the reservoir. See, e.g., 60AR-PCCD-1.0 at 4-5; 19AR64.
OPIC advised that 130EP omitted sufficient information regarding its compliance
history, expressed concern about the incompatibility of the landfill and the dam, and
objected that the proposed permit boundary excluded landfill facilities such as the
screening berm and access road. 28AR220.

2

The high-hazard dam is one of many that do not meet state standards and suffer from a lack of
resources for upgrades and maintenance. Warren D. Samuelson, Texas Dam Safety Program,
CHANGING FACE OF WATER RIGHTS, 2017 WL 5815685 (2017) (over 1000 high-hazard dams
across state). TCEQ runs the Texas Dam Safety Program, which inventories and inspects
hazardous dams. Id.; TEX. WATER CODE § 12.052; 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 299.1, et seq.
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VI.

130EP concedes its geology expert destroyed the soil samples, field notes,
and driller’s field logs underlying the Geology Report.
During discovery, 130EP revealed that its geologist John Snyder had

destroyed the soil samples, driller’s field logs, and field notes from the subsurface
investigation—data used to create the Geology Report. 19AR88, Ex. I; 28AR212;
62AR-Protestants-5-H at 77-78, 97-98, 100-01; 67AR-Tr.2 at 374-75, 393. Among
the discarded data were soil samples collected from 32 borings and 17 piezometers
drilled on the proposed site, field notes, and the driller’s field logs documenting the
drilling of borings, collection of soil samples, and other observations from the
subsurface investigation.
After learning of the data’s destruction, EPICC sought access to the proposed
site to drill a limited number of borings to evaluate the information in the Geology
Report against the site’s actual conditions. 19AR88. After a series of motions and
hearings, 130EP permitted EPICC limited access for borings and soil samples.
25AR155. EPICC prepared a report identifying inconsistencies with 130EP’s
Geology Report. 63AR-Protestants-5R.
Based on the glaring inconsistencies and data destruction, EPICC charged
130EP with spoliation and requested that the ALJs presume that the discarded
information was unfavorable to 130EP. 27AR204. EPICC also sought to strike
Snyder’s opinions, his Geology Report, and his “supplement.” 26AR202, 204.
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The ALJs ruled that 130EP had a duty to preserve the discarded data, and
130EP breached that duty and denied EPICC the full discovery to which it was
entitled. 28AR212. Nevertheless, the ALJs determined that no spoliation remedy
was required because EPICC had the opportunity to visit the site and collect soil
samples. Id.
VII. The ALJs issue their PFD.
An evidentiary contested-case hearing was held August 15-26, 2016.
Evidence demonstrated that the Geology Report was unreliable and inconsistent with
actual site conditions observed during the 2016 subsurface investigations. See, e.g.,
63AR-Protestants-5R. And because 130EP had discarded the underlying data that
was the basis for the Geology Report, it lacked underlying evidence to support its
opinions and representations.
Other significant disputes included the County landfill prohibition, surfacewater-drainage issues, potential flooding impacts, land-use incompatibility, the
access road’s extension outside the permit boundary, 130EP’s failure to obtain a
required local floodplain-development authorization, and the proximity of the dam.
The ALJs concluded that 130EP did not comply with several TCEQ
requirements: omitting PCCD from landowner list, so PCCD was not guaranteed
notice of proceedings; not obtaining TCEQ approval of its soil boring plan before
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initiating its subsurface investigation; and not obtaining a floodplain development
permit from the County. 30AR248 at 2.
The ALJs registered concerns regarding the proposed landfill’s compatibility
with the reservoir and dam and recommended that TCEQ determine whether
situating a landfill in close proximity to the 100-year floodplain, immediately
upstream of a flood-control structure that was critical for the preservation of human
life, was a compatible land use. Id.
Nevertheless, the ALJs recommended that if the Commission concluded that
the noted deficiencies did not warrant outright denial of 130EP’s application, the
Commission should issue the permit with modifications. Id. at 2, 12. Among the
recommended changes was adjusting the permit boundary to include the entire
access road from the facility entrance to the public roadway (US 183) and the visual
screening berm. Id. The ALJs also recommended denial of 130EP’s request for 24hour operations. Id.
The matter was then submitted to the Commission.
VIII. The Commission grants 130EP a landfill permit.
The Commissioners eliminated findings and conclusions proposed by the
ALJs that would have extended the permit boundary to include the entire facility
access road and a screening berm. 33AR264 at 39. The Commissioners also
incorporated 130EP’s acceptance of the ALJs’ recommended standard operating
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hours. 64ARCD-3. The Commissioners otherwise adopted the PFD and granted the
permit. CR285-325.
After EPICC’s motion for rehearing was overruled by operation of law,
33AR266, EPICC sought judicial review, CR4-54. The district court affirmed the
Commission. CR609-11.
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT
The Legislature established a role for local governments in deciding whether
and where to allow solid-waste landfills.

TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE §§

363.112(a), 364.012(b). Cities and counties, like Caldwell County in this case,
essentially have a veto power to preemptively ban landfills through an ordinance.
Rather than giving a state agency total control, the Legislature gave local
governments a powerful voice in landfill decisions—which present uniquely local
concerns. The Legislature balanced this discretion by precluding a local government
from prohibiting landfills in areas after a landfill-permit application has been filed
and is pending with TCEQ. Id. Here, Caldwell County prohibited a landfill at the
site before 130EP sought a permit to construct and operate a landfill. TCEQ thus
lacked authority to consider, much less approve, 130EP’s landfill-permit application
because 130EP filed after Caldwell County adopted its ordinance. The Commission
erred as a matter of law in refusing to honor Caldwell County’s ordinance and
disregarding the statutory limits on its power to grant a landfill permit.
The landfill permit was invalid for another reason. 130EP’s geology expert
destroyed all the soil samples, field notes, and driller’s field logs collected and
created during the site’s subsurface investigation. The expert’s opinions were
central to disputed issues at SOAH and were a material part of the permit application.
The Commission erred in accepting and relying on expert opinions inadmissible
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under Daubert and its progeny because they lacked underlying foundational data.
As unreliable expert opinions, they were “no evidence” and the Commission lacked
evidence to grant the permit.
Beyond the Daubert error, 130EP undeniably spoliated the underlying
geology data.

The Commission should have presumed, adverse to 130EP’s

application, that the destroyed geological evidence would have scuttled its chance
for approval, and then denied the permit for insufficient evidence based on a failure
of the geological component of its application.
The Commission also improperly disregarded ALJ determinations. The ALJs
made well-founded and correct findings and conclusions to include the entire landfill
access road and screening berm—two elements of the landfill facility—inside the
permit’s boundary to ensure TCEQ had enforcement authority over the entire facility
for its anticipated 44-year life. No authority justified excluding these facility
elements from the boundary, and the Commission should be reversed on this point.
The Commission’s errors continued in a series of misinterpretations and
arbitrary applications of TCEQ rules affecting determinations about surface-waterdrainage impacts, flood protection, and land-use compatibility. For each of these
necessary determinations for a permit, the Commission was obligated to analyze and
ensure the proposed landfill satisfied TCEQ rules before granting the landfill permit.
The Commission could not make correct determinations without the necessary
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information or proper reading of the rules, making the permit’s issuance also
erroneous on these grounds.
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STANDARDS OF REVIEW
This Court reviews the Commission’s decision under the standards discussed
below.

TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174; see, e.g., Heritage on San Gabriel

Homeowners Ass’n v. TCEQ, 393 S.W.3d 417, 423-24 (Tex. App.—Austin 2012,
pet. denied). On questions of law, neither the administrative nor district-court
decision is entitled to deference. Tex. DPS v. Alford, 209 S.W.3d 101, 103 (Tex.
2006) (per curiam).
Statutory interpretation and enforcement.

Questions of statutory

construction, even in the context of “substantial evidence” review, are reviewed de
novo. State v. PUC of Tex., 344 S.W.3d 349, 356 (Tex. 2011). See also TEX. GOV’T
CODE § 2001.174(2)(A)-(B) (requiring reversal of conclusions or decisions that
violate statutory provision or exceed statutory authority).
Admissibility of expert opinion. Review of an evidentiary ruling at the
administrative level invokes the same abuse-of-discretion standard as trial-court
rulings. Scally v. Tex. State Bd. of Med. Examiners, 351 S.W.3d 434, 450 (Tex.
App.—Austin 2011, pet. denied). Admission of an unreliable expert opinion is an
abuse of discretion. Guadalupe-Blanco River Auth. v. Kraft, 77 S.W.3d 805, 810
(Tex. 2002). When expert testimony is challenged as constituting “no evidence,”
the Court reviews the reliability determination de novo. Thomas v. Uzoka, 290
S.W.3d 437, 447 (Tex. App.—Houston [14th Dist.] 2009, pet. denied); Tex. Mut.
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Ins. Co. v. Lerma, 143 S.W.3d 172, 175 (Tex. App.—San Antonio 2004, pet.
denied). See also TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(B)-(D), (F) (requiring reversal
of conclusions or decisions that exceed statutory authority or represent unlawful
procedure, error of law, or abuse of direction).
Spoliation remedy. This Court reviews a challenge to a spoliation-remedy
denial for an abuse of discretion. Brookshire Bros., Ltd. v. Aldridge, 438 S.W.3d 9,
27 (Tex. 2014). See also TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(B)-(D), (F) (requiring
reversal of conclusions or decisions that exceed statutory authority or represent
unlawful procedure, error of law, or abuse of direction).
Overturning ALJ determinations.

The SWDA “curtail[s]” the

Commission’s authority to overturn ALJs. Hunter Indus. Facilities, Inc. v. TNRCC,
910 S.W.2d 96, 102 (Tex. App.—Austin 1995, writ denied); see also Dyer v. TCEQ,
No. 03-17-00499-CV, 2019 WL 5090568, at *9-10 (Tex. App.—Austin Oct. 11,
2019, pet. filed) (mem. op.) (contrasting SWDA’s restrictive standards of review
with those for other agencies). The Commission may overturn an underlying finding
of fact “only if the commission finds that the finding was not supported by the great
weight of the evidence,” and may overturn a conclusion of law “only on the grounds
that the conclusion was clearly erroneous in light of precedent and applicable rules.”
TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 361.0832(c)-(d) (emphasis added).

These

limitations “significantly restrict the Commission’s discretion to reject an [ALJ]’s
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underlying fact findings” and disallow rejection just “because it would have reached
a contrary decision.” Hunter Indus., 910 S.W.2d at 103. A conclusion is “clearly
erroneous” only “when the reviewing body is left with the definite and firm
conviction that a mistake has been committed.” Id. at 104 (citation & quotations
omitted). See also TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(A)-(D), (F) (requiring reversal
of conclusions or decisions that violate a statute, exceed agency authority, engage in
unlawful procedure, commit other legal error, or are arbitrary or capricious).
Interpretation and application of rules.

This Court construes

administrative rules using statutory-construction principles, giving effect to the plain
meaning of words and considering the entire statutory scheme and rules. TGSNOPEC Geophysical Co. v. Combs, 340 S.W.3d 432, 438-39 (Tex. 2011); TEX.
GOV’T CODE §§ 311.011(a), .023(1). The Court determines if the Commission’s
interpretation “is plainly erroneous or inconsistent with” the rule. PUC of Tex. v.
Gulf States Utils., Co., 809 S.W.2d 201, 207 (Tex. 1991). Whether the Commission
failed to follow its rules presents a question of law. Smith v. Montemayor, No. 0302-00466-CV, 2003 WL 21401591, at *4 (Tex. App.—Austin June 19, 2003, no
pet.). The Commission acts arbitrarily and capriciously if it defies its rules’ clear,
unambiguous language, id.; Zimmer US, Inc. v. Combs, 368 S.W.3d 579, 585 (Tex.
App.—Austin 2012, no pet.), or when it acts without reference to guiding rules and
principles, Nucor Steel-Tex. v. PUC of Tex., 363 S.W.3d 871, 884 (Tex. App.—
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Austin 2012, no pet.). See also TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(B)-(C), (F)
(requiring reversal of findings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions that exceed
agency authority or are unlawful procedure or arbitrary or capricious).
Substantial evidence. An agency errs when its findings or decisions are not
reasonably supported by substantial evidence. TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(E).
The ultimate concern is the reasonableness of the agency’s order, not its correctness.
Firemen’s & Policemen’s Civil Serv. Comm’n v. Brinkmeyer, 662 S.W.2d 953, 956
(Tex. 1984). An agency’s action can be supported by substantial evidence, but
nevertheless be arbitrary and capricious if it makes a decision without regard for the
facts, relies on fact findings not supported by any evidence, or when a rational
connection between the facts and decision is missing; in short, reversal is warranted
in the absence of reasoned decision-making. TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(F);
Heritage on San Gabriel, 393 S.W.3d at 423. Whether an order satisfies the
substantial-evidence standard is a question of law. Id. at 424.
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ARGUMENT
The proposed landfill site is surrounded by floodplains. It is immediately
upstream of a high-hazard dam. If the dam is breached (as has occurred with other
high-hazard Texas dams), the downstream residents and property owners would be
flooded. Caldwell County prohibited the construction of a solid waste landfill at that
site. Yet the Commission granted 130EP a landfill permit after repudiating Caldwell
County’s landfill ordinance. TCEQ and the Commission should have dismissed
130EP’s application when it sought the permit in February 2014.
Once proceedings began, fundamental errors undermined EPICC’s ability to
contest the permit application. Daubert violations were ignored. 130EP’s spoliation
went unredressed.

The Commission overran statutory limits on its power to

eliminate ALJ determinations.

TCEQ rules were misinterpreted and altered

arbitrarily.
TCEQ’s charge is to protect human life and the environment. It sidestepped
that responsibility at several points in this process, which allowed a permit that was
precluded by ordinance and places people, property, and commerce in harm’s way.
I.

Because 130EP’s landfill-permit application postdated Caldwell
County’s prohibition on landfills, the county ordinance precluded TCEQ
from issuing the landfill permit.
The Commission erroneously concluded that Caldwell County’s authority to

prohibit landfills ceased when 130EP submitted a land-use-compatibility request
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with TCEQ as the first step in its permit application. CR310-11, 318-19, 321. Under
the plain statutory language, Caldwell County retained its prerogative to prohibit
landfills until 130EP filed a complete landfill-permit application, seeking to actually
build and operate the facility, with TCEQ. TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE §§
363.112(a), 364.012(b). 130EP did not submit a complete application until after
Caldwell County adopted its landfill ordinance:
• September 4, 2013: 130EP sought land-use-compatibility
determination from TCEQ. 1-2AR1.
• December 9, 2013: Caldwell County Commissioners
Court unanimously adopted landfill ordinance, prohibiting
solid-waste disposal facilities in certain areas of county
including 130EP’s proposed landfill site.
58ARCaldwell-3.
• February 18, 2014: 130EP filed a complete landfill-permit
application that included Parts I-IV and a significantly
revised Parts I and II. 4-12AR17.
TCEQ abrogated the authority given to local governments by entertaining 130EP’s
application and issuing a permit.
A.

The Health & Safety Code plainly gives local governments the right
to prohibit landfills until a complete permit application is filed with
TCEQ.

Two identical statutory provisions disallowed TCEQ from granting 130EP a
landfill permit as a matter of law. There is no doubt that the Legislature gave local
governments authority over landfills. See Hallco Tex., Inc. v. McMullen Cty., 221
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S.W.3d 50, 53, 61 (Tex. 2006) (noting county’s “unquestionabl[e]” power to prohibit
landfills and its legitimate focus on water supply and nearby reservoir).
TCEQ may not issue landfill permits in areas where a county or city ordinance
prohibits a landfill as long as the local government adopted its landfill prohibition
before the “application for a permit . . . under Chapter 361 has been filed with and
is pending before the commission” or “a permit . . . under Chapter 361 has been
issued by the commission.” TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE 363.112(c).3 Here, only
the first event is at issue. The dispute is whether 130EP had (1) “an application for
a permit,” (2) “filed with,” (3) “and . . . pending before the commission” when
Caldwell County adopted its landfill ordinance. TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE §
363.112(c)(1). If 130EP did not have “an application for a permit” “filed with” and
“pending before the commission” when Caldwell County adopted its prohibition,
then the county’s prohibition controlled and TCEQ could not issue the permit.

3

Two identical provisions apply. One provision addresses cities and counties and the other
addresses only counties. This brief references the provision addressing cities and counties, Section
363.112(c)(1). The provisions state:
(c) The governing body of a municipality or county may not prohibit the processing
or disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in an area of that municipality or
county for which:
(1) an application for a permit or other authorization under Chapter 361 has
been filed with and is pending before the commission

TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 363.112(c)(1); id. § 364.012(e)(1). If a county prohibits landfills
in certain areas, it must also designate an area where they are allowed. Id. §§ 363.112(a),
364.012(b).
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In enforcing an unambiguous statutory provision, the Court enforces its clear
language. See, e.g., Klein v. Hernandez, 315 S.W.3d 1, 9 (Tex. 2010). “Where text
is clear, text is determinative of that intent.” Entergy Gulf States, Inc. v. Summers,
282 S.W.3d 433, 437 (Tex. 2009). The Legislature’s words are “the surest guide to
legislative intent.” Fitzgerald v. Advanced Spine Fixation Sys., Inc., 996 S.W.2d
864, 866 (Tex. 1999). The Court must look to the “plain and common meaning of
the statute’s words.” Id. at 865; TEX. GOV’T CODE § 311.011(a).
Section 363.112(c)(1) centers on “application,” and attaches conditions that
narrow the nature of an application that curtails a county’s authority to prohibit a
landfill at the proposed site. The provision specifies the type and status of the
requisite application: one for a permit under the SWDA, filed with the TCEQ, and
pending before TCEQ.

Not until all conditions are satisfied would Caldwell

County’s authority to prohibit a landfill at the 130EP site expire. TEX. HEALTH &
SAFETY CODE § 363.112(c)(1).
The statute does not define “application,” “pending,” or “filed with,” making
the common understanding of these terms operative. See TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY
CODE § 361.003; see also TEX. GOV’T CODE § 311.005 (supplying general
definitions for statutory terms, but not terms at issue). Meaning must be ascertained
in light of the purpose and context of the statutory scheme as a whole. Sayre v.
Mullins, 681 S.W.2d 25, 27 (Tex. 1984).
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Application means “[a] request or petition.” Application, BLACK’S LAW
DICTIONARY (11th ed. 2019); see also Application, NEW OXFORD AM. DICTIONARY
75 (2001) (“a formal request to an authority for something” or “the action or process
of making such a request”); Application, WEBSTER’S II NEW COLLEGE DICTIONARY
55 (1995) (“a. A request, as for aid, employment, or admission. b. The form or
document for such a request.”).4 An application is thus understood as a formal
request or submission in support of a request. Returning to the statutory language,
the application must be one “for a permit . . . under Chapter 361,” TEX. HEALTH &
SAFETY CODE § 363.112(c)(1), a phrase that is not in dispute. Applied here, the
phrase refers to the formal request for a solid-waste landfill permit from the issuing
authority.
Section 363.112(c)(1)’s other modifying conditions are also straightforward.
The “application” must be “filed with” TCEQ. “File” is commonly understood to
mean “[t]o deliver a legal document to the court clerk or record custodian for
placement into the official record.” File, BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY (11th ed.
2019); see also File, NEW OXFORD AM. DICTIONARY 631 (“submit a legal document,
application, or charge, to be placed on record by the appropriate authority”); File,

4

The Texas Administrative Code provides a similar definition: “A petition or written request to
the commission for an order, permit, license, registration, standard exemption, or other approval.”
30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 3.2(4).
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WEBSTER’S II at 418 (“To enter (e.g., a legal document) on public official record.”).
A requirement that an application, or any submission, be “filed”—past tense—is
commonly understood to mean that the entire submission has been transmitted or
filed.
“Pending” means “[r]emaining undecided; awaiting decision.”

Pending,

BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY (11th ed. 2019); see also Pending, NEW OXFORD AM.
DICTIONARY 1264 (“awaiting decision or settlement”); Pending, WEBSTER’S II at
812 (“[a]waiting action, confirmation, or decision”). The term defines the duration
of time preceding resolution or decision. A “pending” status ends with a decision.
See, e.g., In re John G. Kenedy Mem’l Found., 159 S.W.3d 133, 143 (Tex. App.—
Corpus Christi 2004, orig. proceeding). The status of “pending” does not exist prior
to an issue, request, or filing being ready for review and decision. See, e.g., Tri-M
Erectors, Inc. v. Clearwater Constructors, Inc., 788 S.W.2d 906, 908 (Tex. App.—
Austin 1990, writ denied).

“Pending” modifies “application” in Section

363.112(c)(1). A permit application cannot be “pending” for TCEQ review and
decision until it fulfills all permit-application prerequisites. Section 363.112(c)(1)’s
pairing of “filed with” and “pending” confirms that the permit application must be
final and complete; otherwise a permit application could not be considered either
“filed with” or “pending” at TCEQ.
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B.

Uses of the term “application” in the SWDA and the permitting
scheme confirm that “application” means a complete application.

This understanding is consistent with the use of the term “application” for
landfill permits in the SWDA, which indicate that a “filed” and “pending”
“application” is complete and full. When assessing a term’s meaning, courts look
to how the term is used throughout a statute. Tex. Dep’t of Transp. v. Needham, 82
S.W.3d 314, 318 (Tex. 2002).
Agency rules state that an application comprises four parts, and hinge a
“complete” application on the submission of all four parts:
The application for a municipal solid waste facility is divided into Parts
I-IV. Parts I-IV of the application shall be required before the
application is declared administratively complete[.]
30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.57(a). Parts I and II of an application are not
“complete,” but rather, “partial.” Id. (“partial application” addresses only land-use
compatibility). TCEQ’s practice of returning applications for deficiencies after
determining them to be incomplete confirms the practical reality and agency belief
that the mere filing of documents does not amount to a pending application. See,
e.g., id. § 330.57(a); see also TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE §§ 361.066(a)-(b).
Indeed, the SWDA references an “application” as something that may be “grant[ed]”
or “den[ied].”

See, e.g., id. §§ 361.064(b), 361.109(a), 361.0885(a).

The

Commission cannot grant a requested permit for a landfill based on an incomplete
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submission; therefore, an incomplete submission—one that cannot possibly be
granted—is neither “filed” nor “pending.”
Moreover, the SWDA distinguishes between an application and a notice of an
application, precluding an interpretation of Section 363.112(c)(1)’s “application” to
mean merely a notice of an expected application. Several provisions include
obligations and processes triggered by filing a “notice of intent to file an application”
for a landfill permit, demonstrating that the Legislature knew how to use a notice as
a triggering event if it wanted to. See, e.g., id. §§ 361.0641, 361.0635, 361.063(c),
361.102, 361.0871. The Legislature’s choice not to use a notice of an intent to file
an application in Section 363.112(c)(1) to curtail local government authority is
purposeful. See, e.g., Pedernal Energy, LLC v. Bruington Eng’g, Ltd., 536 S.W.3d
487, 491-92 (Tex. 2017).

If the Legislature had intended to cut off local

governmental authority to prohibit landfills before a complete permit application is
filed and ready for disposition, or upon mere expression of an intent to file an
application, it would have said so.
C.

The opportunity for bifurcated proceedings to obtain a land-use
determination does not change the meaning of “application.”

130EP’s submission of Parts I and II at the time Caldwell County adopted its
prohibition did not allow TCEQ to either grant or deny a permit. The only action
allowed through optional “bifurcated proceedings” was a land-use-compatibility
determination. TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 361.069. “Bifurcated proceedings”
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merely allow an applicant to first obtain a land-use-compatibility determination
before proceeding to other application requirements. Id. This difference in process
does not alter the proper understanding of an application or change the requirements
for a permit. Submission of Parts I and II has the limited function of fulfilling the
requirements for seeking a land-use-compatibility determination. Success in that
phase does not equate with permission to construct and operate a landfill. And
130EP did not pursue the bifurcated land-use-only determination prior to filing Parts
III and IV of its application. See 64AR-Protestants-21.
Treating the filing of Parts I and II in the bifurcated process as an “application”
ignores Section 363.112(c)(1)’s text and uses of the term in the statutory permitting
scheme. Moreover, interpreting the bifurcated option as an opportunity to end-run
local governments’ authority to prohibit landfills would defy the Legislature’s
preservation of local autonomy.
D.

When courts have encountered similar statutory language, they
have adopted the same common-sense understanding.

Not only do statutory construction principles compel a reading of Section
363.112(c)(1) that preserves county authority to enact a landfill prohibition until a
complete permit application is on file and pending, but this understanding of when
the conditions of Section 363.112(c)(1) are satisfied is consistent with readings of
similar language in other statutory schemes.
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When the state insurance commissioner implemented a provision tying his
obligation to act to the date a submission was “filed,” this Court held that the
“application is not considered to be filed within the meaning of the statute until it is
complete, or until the date all such material required and sufficient to constitute a
full statement has been provided.” Stark v. Geeslin, 213 S.W.3d 406, 416 (Tex.
App.—Austin 2006, pet. denied) (citation and quotation omitted) (emphasis added).
In Stark, because key substantive documentation was missing, “the Commissioner
never considered [the] application to be filed within the meaning of section 823.157
because it was never complete.” Id. at 417. To hold otherwise “would lead to absurd
results and encourage gamesmanship.”

Id.

Thus, this Court held, filing an

incomplete application did not satisfy the statutory triggering condition. Id. at 417
& n.10 (noting argument that “an applicant could trigger the 60-day period by filing
one piece of paper”).
The Sixth Court of Appeals likewise rejected an oil and gas company’s
entitlement to the benefits of ordinances in effect at the time the company submitted
a drilling-permit because its application was “incomplete.” Shelby Operating Co. v.
City of Waskom, 964 S.W.2d 75, 79 (Tex. App.—Texarkana 1997, pet. denied). By
statute, a drilling-permit applicant was entitled to operate under ordinances existing
when its permit application was filed, but the submission lacked the surface owner’s
consent, making the applicant ineligible for a permit. Id. Recognizing that the
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applicant “could, by merely filing an application, ‘lock in’” existing ordinances and
render the City “incapable of changing those requirements,” the court rejected
treating the application as complete: “We do not believe the Legislature intended
such a result” because “such an interpretation would lead to more abuses[.]” Id. at
79-80 (emphasis added).
E.

Recognizing Caldwell County’s authority to prohibit the landfill
advances the Legislature’s objective.

The same scourge of gaming the system exists if Section 363.112(c)(1) is
rendered nugatory by a filing, which even if successful, would not authorize the
Commission to issue a landfill permit.
In prior proceedings, Amici lamented counties’ veto power over landfill
operators if a county could preclude a landfill before the operator submits a complete
application. CR477-78. They urged that “application” should be tantamount to
“notice.” Otherwise, they asserted, the expense to complete site drilling and collect
necessary data would deter many operators from initiating the process. CR478-80.
These are concerns about policy, best animated in the legislative process. They
cannot overcome the text of Section 363.112(c)(1).
A Court cannot “rewrite the statute under the guise of interpreting it” and
amend “application” to “Parts I and II of the application.” Colo. Cty. v. Staff, 510
S.W.3d 435, 444 (Tex. 2017) (quotation and citation omitted). The Legislature’s
clear purpose was to give local governments power to prohibit landfills where their
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judgment deemed them unsuitable. The suggestion that a “race” or “costs” might be
absurd results that justify ignoring Section 363.112(c)(1)’s plain terms is
unsupportable. The “absurdity safety valve” is reserved for “truly exceptional cases”
with “patently nonsensical results” that “a rational Legislature” “could not have
intended.” Combs v. Health Care Servs. Corp., 401 S.W.3d 623, 630-31 (Tex.
2013).
Second, the application process is intended to be transparent. Various steps
and requirements along the way make an applicant’s intent apparent. See, e.g., 30
TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 330.63(e)(4)(E) (requiring TCEQ approvals for site drilling
plans and modifications).
Third, Section 361.063 of the Health & Safety Code works in tandem with
Section 363.112(c)(1) to encourage potential landfill-permit applicants to
communicate and negotiate with local communities, stakeholders, and governments
to address concerns and objections and reach compromises. Creating a role for local
governments in the permitting process institutes local-government control that
motivates potential applicants to negotiate and use due diligence in selecting a
suitable site. The statutory mechanism incentivizes communication and planning, at
an early stage, before expenditure of significant resources.
Indeed, the SWDA includes, pre-application, an opportunity for affected
parties to “identify issues of [local] concern” and attempt resolution. TEX. HEALTH
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& SAFETY CODE § 361.063(a)-(b), (i); 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.53 (detailing preapplication activities); Reed, supra, § 10:5(a)(5) (opportunity “intended to enable
the applicant to identify issues of concern before beginning the process of preparing
a lengthy and expensive application”). These pre-application discussions avoid
surprises. Rather than a “gotcha” approach for major new infrastructure in a county,
the statute ensures a role for local governments.
***
For these reasons, FOF 317, 319, 325-27 and COL 1, 5, 41 violated Section
2001.174(2)(A)-(B). CR310-11, 318-19, 321. The Commission should be reversed.
II.

Because 130EP’s geology expert destroyed the field notes, driller’s field
logs, and soil samples from his investigation of the site’s subsurface, his
opinions could not support the application and the Commission should
have denied the landfill permit.
130EP’s geology expert destroyed all the data collected and created during his

26-day subsurface investigation. 19AR88, Ex. I; 49AR-130EP-4 at 51-149. 130EP
offered the Geology Report and Snyder’s testimony as the requisite information to
grant the permit. In particular, it advanced that the subsurface geology showed the
site was suitable for a landfill, the design was protective of human health and the
environment, and the groundwater monitoring system was sufficient. See 30 TEX.
ADMIN. CODE § 330.57(d).
For two alternative reasons, the Commission should have denied the
application upon proof that the data had been wiped out: (1) the geologist’s opinions
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cannot survive Daubert and Robinson’s standards; and (2) even if the geology
opinions were properly admitted, the spoliation doctrine requires a presumption
adverse to granting the application. Thus, the evidence is legally insufficient to
uphold the Commission’s decision.
A.

Without underlying data, the standards for expert opinions
foreclosed admission of the 130EP geologist’s opinions.

The Commission relied on opinions that lack underlying foundational data.
For decades, courts have barred such evidence from trial. TEX. R. EVID. 702, 703;
Daubert v. Merrell Dow Pharms., Inc., 509 U.S. 579 (1993). Opinions offered by
an expert must be based on a reliable foundation regardless of the expert’s
qualifications. The Commission’s findings and conclusions regarding the site’s
subsurface geology, hydrogeology, and groundwater monitoring were based on
incompetent and unreliable evidence. Because such supporting evidence underlies
issuance of a permit, the Commission’s decision must be reversed.
1.

Expert opinions that lack foundational data are unreliable
and not admissible, and constitute no evidence.

The Texas Rules of Evidence, including standards for expert witnesses, apply
in contested-case proceedings. TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.081; 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE
§ 80.127(a); TEX. R. EVID. 702, 703; see, e.g., Swate v. Tex. Med. Bd., No. 03-1500815-CV, 2017 WL 3902621, at *3 (Tex. App.—Austin Aug. 31, 2017, pet.
denied) (mem. op.) (Rule 702 reliability challenge in administrative proceeding);
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Scally, 351 S.W.3d at 451 (same).

Evidentiary requirements serve the same

purposes in administrative proceedings; “agency expertise cannot be a substitute for
proof.” RRC of Tex. v. Lone Star Gas Co., 618 S.W.2d 121, 125 (Tex. Civ. App.—
Austin 1981, no writ).
Expert evidence must be based on a reliable foundation before it can properly
be admitted. E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. v. Robinson, 923 S.W.2d 549, 556
(Tex. 1995). If an expert’s testimony is not reliable, it is not evidence. Merrell Dow
Pharms., Inc. v. Havner, 953 S.W.2d 706, 713 (Tex. 1997).
A court, or administrative decisionmaker, must “rigorously examine the
validity of facts and assumptions on which the testimony is based, as well as the
principles, research, and methodology underlying the expert’s conclusions and the
manner in which the principles and methodologies are applied by the expert to reach
the conclusions.” Whirlpool Corp. v. Camacho, 298 S.W.3d 631, 637 (Tex. 2009).
The data underlying an opinion must be “independently evaluated in determining if
the opinion itself is reliable.” Havner, 953 S.W.2d at 713; accord Exxon Pipeline
Co. v. Zwahr, 88 S.W.3d 623, 629 (Tex. 2002); Gammill v. Jack Williams Chevrolet,
Inc., 972 S.W.2d 713, 728 (Tex. 1998).
The foundational data is critical because its analysis is essential to determining
whether an expert’s opinions are valid. When the record shows a fatal “analytical
gap” between the data and the conclusion, the expert’s testimony is no evidence.
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Volkswagen of Am., Inc. v. Ramirez, 159 S.W.3d 897, 906 (Tex. 2004). General
principles of science cannot substitute for the data required to determine
admissibility. Id. at 905-06; see also Gharda USA, Inc. v. Control Sols., Inc., 464
S.W.3d 338, 351-52 (Tex. 2015) (expert opinion merely “ipse dixit” when based on
assumed facts not in record).5 If an expert’s factual assumptions lack evidentiary
support, opinions based on those assumptions are not competent. Hous. Unlimited,
Inc. Metal Processing v. Mel Acres Ranch, 443 S.W.3d 820, 833 (Tex. 2014).
The data underlying the Report and testimony by 130EP’s geologist did not
exist when the contested hearing was conducted. The geologist had destroyed it.
Consequently, the Geology Report and Snyder’s testimony were inadmissible.
2.

The Geology Report is based on Snyder’s unsubstantiated
opinion.

The Geology Report is a pivotal component of 130EP’s application. See 30
TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.57(c)(3); 49AR-130-EP-4 at 6-222.

A subsurface

investigation is designed to generate the data answering whether the proposed
landfill would threaten human health and the environment. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §
330.63(e)(4). One expert in this proceeding explained:

5

In addition to the standards for experts under the rules of evidence, TCEQ rules and professional
norms obligated 130EP to preserve the underlying data. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 305.47,
305.66(a)(4); 22 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 851.106(f)(2), (5) (Code of Professional Conduct, Texas
Board of Professional Geoscientists); 66AR-Tr.1 at 222-27; 63AR-Protestants-8 at 30-32, 69-70.
Retention of data is critical to local governments, protestants, OPIC, the ALJs, and TCEQ staff
functions in the application-review process, and the Commission’s decision-making.
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An accurate description of subsurface geological conditions is essential
for proper design of a landfill and the associated groundwater
monitoring system. Subsurface geological conditions are also key to
understanding the potential risk of landfill construction and operation
to adjacent ground and surface water resources.
62AR-Protestants-5 at 20; see also 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.57(d).
In this case, the Geology Report included a patently superficial opinion of the
subsurface. Snyder opined that the subsurface geology comprised “consistent” “fat
clay” with no fractures and fissures and only one “slickenside.” 6 49AR-130EP-4 at
22-23, 51-126. Snyder concluded that fat clay, a type of clay characterized by high
plasticity and a high liquid limit, pervaded the site. Id.; see also 49AR-130EP-4 at
48 (App. 21). He classified every single soil layer encountered as possessing those
characteristics.7 The report identifies no “evidence of fracturing” or secondary
features 8 other than a single slickenside. Id. at 23.
Snyder’s description, conveniently favoring 130EP,9 was inconsistent with
peer-review published sources.

62AR-Protestants-5 at 20-23 (describing

6

A slickenside is a secondary feature that can facilitate groundwater’s movement through rock.
74AR-Tr.9 at 1997-98.
7

In the Geology Report, for every single boring, he identifies every soil segment or layer as “CH,”
which is “inorganic clays of high plasticity, fat clays.” 49AR-130EP-4 at 48, 51-149.
8

Secondary features, or discontinuities, provide preferential migration pathways for pollutants in
the event of a liner breach, and thus, this site-specific data is essential to the design of a
groundwater monitoring system. 62AR-Protestants-5 at 24-25.
9

Uniform fat clay can be an ideal soil for a landfill because of its low permeability. More
permeable soils—less desirable for a landfill site—include gravel, sand, and silt. 62ARProtestants-5 at 24, 34-35. Secondary features like the slickenside identified in the Geology
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inconsistencies), 27 (explaining advantages of fat clay). Snyder’s opinions were
premised on the subsurface investigation data. That underlying data is critical to
130EP’s burden of proof, but also to EPICC’s rights to challenge it and the
Commission’s obligation to assess the geologist’s conclusions. 10
3.

130EP’s geologist destroyed key underlying data and
prevented any examination.

By at least March 2014—when the application was still under TCEQ’s
review, Snyder destroyed the soil samples, field notes, and driller’s field logs that
comprised the subsurface investigation. Statement of Facts, Section VI, supra.
Snyder took no steps to preserve for later review the samples he threw away. He
took no photos of the samples or electronic images of the field notes or driller’s field
logs.
Snyder sealed the Geology Report, implying he complied with his
professional obligation to maintain adequate records supporting the report’s

Report, along with fissures, fractures, and faults, provide preferential pathways for pollution
migration. Id. at 24-25. Identifying zones of lower permeability and secondary features, even in
fat-clay formations, is key to understanding risks of groundwater contamination. Id.
10

TCEQ staff requested additional information regarding the subsurface investigation from
130EP. For instance, staff twice asked 130EP about discontinuities in the subsurface—e.g.,
“clarify whether fractures and slickensides [discontinuities or secondary features] do exist in the
strata at the site, and to what extent.” 58AR-ED-SO-4. Staff sought clarification regarding the
classification of soils and requested logs for the piezometers (wells used to collect groundwater
elevation data). Id. Although he lacked the soil samples, driller’s field logs and notes to use or
verify, Snyder nevertheless revised portions of the Geology Report and created new logs to
respond to noted deficiencies and sealed the revisions. 64AR-Protestants-22.
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opinions. 49AR-130-EP-4 at 6; 22 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 851.106(f), 851.156(c).
But the underlying data is gone. No one, not TCEQ staff, protesting parties, the
SOAH ALJs, Commissioners, or this Court can evaluate the validity of the opinions
Snyder offered.
4.

Without the underlying data, Snyder’s conclusions and
opinions are unverifiable and unreliable.

Snyder’s site description was inconsistent with the coexistence of an aquifer,
published sources, and other consultants’ observations who investigated the site for
130EP. 62AR-Protestants-5 at 20-23. Snyder’s description also seemed overly
simplistic. See 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.63(e)(4) (requiring detailed descriptions
in application’s boring logs); 58AR-ED-SO-4 at 3, 9 (TCEQ request to clarify vague
description). And EPICC was also aware that Snyder had destroyed underlying data
and mischaracterized subsurface geology and hydrogeology in other cases. 62ARProtestants-5 at 17-18.
But even without these causes for concern, Snyder’s opinions were unreliable
because the underlying data was not available. There was no way to test the accuracy
of Snyder’s description of the subsurface as consistent fat clay or his opinion
regarding the virtual absence of secondary features.
For example, if Snyder had retained the soil samples, EPICC could have
observed those samples. EPICC’s soil samples show the type of evidence Snyder
destroyed:
38

62AR-Protestants-6F (App. 17).

Id.
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62AR-Protestants-5N (App. 16). If Snyder had maintained soil samples in their
original condition, EPICC could have observed the presence or absence of secondary
features in those soils. EPICC might have also disagreed with the “fat clay”
classification for every single soil layer extruded from the subsurface. Additional
analyses could have been conducted to address differences of opinion.
If the field notes and driller’s field logs had not been destroyed, EPICC could
have reviewed them to, for example, verify that the driller encountered nothing but
fat clay in the subsurface. Below, a sample driller’s field log from a separate
proceeding shows that it is a collection of original site data as observed by the driller:
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65AR-Protestants-37 (App. 18). This recorded data is then used to create a Geology
Report’s boring logs. The excerpt below—a boring log page in an application’s
Geology Report—evolved from the driller’s field log above:
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65AR-Protestants-37 (App. 19); see also 49AR-130EP-4 at 123-24 (App. 20)
(excerpt of Geology Report boring logs in this case). Review of original data is
critical to evaluating and challenging the reasoning and bases of the expert’s
opinions. As the above figures demonstrate, a geologist may revise a driller’s
descriptions of subsurface materials, but this is not apparent without access to the
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original driller’s field logs. And the basis for the revisions to a Geology Report’s
boring logs cannot be explored without access to the soil samples.
Further, the missing field notes, presumably, would have included
descriptions of any unexpected or notable observations while drilling, such as the
loss of drilling fluid, which indicates the presence of a highly permeable feature or
discontinuity. EP130’s archeologist satisfied her duty to retain her field notes and
although not geology field notes, an excerpt shows the real-time field recording of
data that is imperative to examining an expert’s opinions:

64AR-Protestants-27 (App. 22). In short, inconsistencies between the Geology
Report and underlying data could have been presented to the ALJs and the
Commission for their resolution. Indeed, this is what is contemplated by Robinson
and its progeny.
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130EP’s submission of belated data and testimony during the SOAH
contested-case hearing as a “supplement” to its Geology Report, 51AR-130EP-7,
did not cure the missing foundational data. In 2016, 130EP drilled borings in
different locations than the 2013 borings. These borings were not intended to
reproduce the missing data from 2013. Not only did the new, 2016 data not remedy
the absence of supporting data for the geologist’s opinions, it impeached the 2013
Geology Report.11
5.

The Commission erred by not rejecting the Geology Report
and related testimony as inadmissible and in granting the
landfill permit.

Without underlying data supporting Snyder’s opinions, his opinions could not
be tested and were merely ipse dixit and conclusory.
When an expert’s opinions rest on unreliable data, those opinions are
inadmissible and, thus, no evidence at all. City of San Antonio v. Pollock, 284
S.W.3d 809, 816 (Tex. 2009). Inferences and opinions drawn from unreliable
foundational data are likewise unreliable and are legally no evidence. Havner, 953
S.W.2d at 713-14. An expert’s “bare opinion will not suffice.” Id. at 711, 713. The
underlying data must be available for examination to ensure the expert opinion’s

11

For example, 130EP’s new data showed 19 fractures in 11 newly drilled borings, undermining
its 2013 Geology Report, which reported zero fractures in 32 borings drilled. 51AR-130EP-7 at
8-9. EPICC’s expert explained that the likelihood of finding 19 fractures in 2016 and zero in 2013
is miniscule: 1 x 10-40. 62AR-Protestants-5 at 26.
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reliability. Marathon Corp. v. Pitzner, 106 S.W.3d 724, 729 (Tex. 2003) (per
curiam) (“Expert opinions must be supported by facts in evidence, not conjecture.”).
Snyder’s opinions were “no evidence” and the Commission could not rely on them.
The Commission abused its discretion, acted arbitrarily and capriciously, and legally
erred by not adhering to governing precedent when it ignored bedrock standards for
expert opinions and considered Snyder’s opinions in support of the permit
application. TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(B)-(D), (F).
Because the expert testimony and report were wrongly admitted, the
Commission decision was not supported as a matter of law by substantial evidence.
Where, as here, an expert’s opinions are not supported by foundational data, they
amount to no evidence. 130EP presented “no evidence” to satisfy the critical
Geology Report requirement. See 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 80.117(b) (burden of
proof), 330.63(e) (requiring subsurface investigation and data). The Commission
further erred by granting the permit in the absence of sufficient (admissible)
evidence. See, e.g., Cities of Port Arthur, Port Neches, Nederland & Groves v. RRC
of Tex., 886 S.W.2d 266, 270-71 (Tex. App.—Austin 1994, no writ). The Court
should reverse for the Daubert error and lack of substantial evidence. TEX. GOV’T
CODE § 2001.174(2)(B)-(D), (F).
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B.

Alternatively, 130EP’s spoliation should have prompted the
remedy of an adverse presumption and denial of the permit for
insufficient evidence.

The ALJs correctly ruled that 130EP had a duty to preserve its field notes, soil
samples, and driller’s field logs and that it breached that duty. 28AR212 at 3;
30AR248 at 60-61. But the ALJs incorrectly awarded “no remedy” because, in their
view, EPICC’s opportunity under discovery procedures to drill borings at the site
and collect soil samples was enough. 28AR212 at 4.
1.

EPICC’s site visit during the spoliation challenge was not a
remedy.

EPICC’s access to the site in the midst of the spoliation dispute was not a
remedy. EPICC had a right to site investigation under the discovery rules. TEX. R.
CIV. P. 196.7; 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 80.151. EPICC could not replace Snyder’s
data.
Spoliation in the context of administrative proceedings causes no less harm
and impacts no less serious interests than in civil litigation. Brookshire Bros., 438
S.W.3d at 16-17 (spoliation “may significantly hamper the nonspoliating party’s
ability to present its claims or defenses” and “undermine the truth-seeking function
of . . . the adjudicatory process”). In TCEQ proceedings, public interests are
substantial, the impacts to parties direct and potentially dire, consequences for local
governments are lasting, and financial interests can be large. The protections of the
spoliation doctrine should have been enforced.
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2.

After recognizing an adverse presumption, the Commission
should have denied the permit for lack of sufficient evidence.

Determining the appropriate remedy for spoliation requires assessing the
spoliating party’s culpability and the nonspoliating party’s prejudice. Petroleum
Sols., Inc. v. Head, 454 S.W.3d 482, 488-89 (Tex. 2014). Prejudice is evaluated
based on the spoliated evidence’s relevancy to key issues, whether it would have
been harmful to the spoliating party (or, conversely, helpful to the nonspoliating
party), and whether it was cumulative. Id. In addition, the remedy should be
proportionate and “restore the parties to a rough approximation of their positions if
all evidence were available.” Brookshire Bros., 438 S.W.3d at 21.
130EP’s culpability is unchallenged. And EPICC’s site-visit results, 6ARProtestants-5 at 25-29, showed that the missing data was essential to determining the
reliability and accuracy of Snyder’s opinions.
The spoliated evidence was relevant to key issues in dispute: the site’s
suitability for a landfill and the appropriateness of the proposed facility design and
groundwater monitoring plan.

In addition, the destroyed evidence was not

cumulative and could not be replicated. The expert’s own data was necessary to
scrutinize his conclusions.
An award of no remedy fails the proportionality benchmark and did nothing
to restore EPICC to its position had the data been available. Under the spoliation
doctrine, “all things are presumed against the wrongdoer,” Brookshire Bros., 438
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S.W.3d at 18, yet nothing was presumed against the admitted wrongdoer here. The
Commission should have applied an adverse presumption to the geologist’s opinions
and considered the evidence supporting the application in that light. Trevino v.
Ortega, 969 S.W.2d 950, 960 (Tex. 1998) (Baker, J., concurring). The Commission
abused its discretion, acted arbitrarily and capriciously, and committed legal error in
not implementing the adverse-presumption remedy.

TEX. GOV’T CODE §

2001.174(2)(B)-(D), (F).
If the Commission had applied the adverse presumption to the geologist’s
opinions, as it should have, then it would have been unable to grant the permit. Once
an adverse presumption was applied to the Geology Report and associated
testimony, 130EP could not satisfy the Geology Report component of the
application. In assessing sufficiency, when the geology evidence was treated as
adverse to 130EP, the situation approximated having no Geology Report or an
adverse Geology Report. See supra II.A.4-.5. The permit could not be granted.
TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2)(B)-(F).
***
For these reasons, FOF 73-90, 92-93, 101, 106-14, 116, 118-19, 123, 126-34,
138-44, 146, 149-52, 154-55 and COL 9-12, 23-27, 53 violated Section
2001.174(2)(B)-(F). CR292-98, 319-20, 322.
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III.

The Commission overstepped its bounds by overturning valid ALJ
determinations to include the entire landfill access road and screening
berm inside the permit boundary to avoid an enforcement gap.
The Commission exceeded its statutory authority and usurped the ALJ role by

rejecting the ALJs’ determinations to include the entire landfill access road and
screening berm in the permit boundary. CR291, 316, 323-24 (FOF 69, 70, 394, COL
21, Ordering Provision 1.a); 30AR248 at 7, 31, 35, 38.
To create an impartial hearing process outside the regulating agency, the
Legislature established SOAH and the ALJ as a “disinterested hearings officer.”
Flores v. Emps. Ret. Sys. of Tex., 74 S.W.3d 532, 539-40 (Tex. App.—Austin 2002,
pet. denied); TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2003.021 (SOAH to provide “an independent
forum” and “separate the adjudicative function from the investigative, prosecutorial,
and policymaking functions in the executive branch”).12
The Legislature also restricted agencies’ ability to change ALJs’ decisions.
Flores, 74 S.W.3d at 540. Eliminating “total discretion to change findings of fact
and conclusions of law,” id., the APA circumscribed agency discretion to prevent
frustration of ALJs’ independence and adjudicative function. Montgomery Indep.
Sch. Dist. v. Davis, 34 S.W.3d 559, 564 (Tex. 2000); Hyundai Motor Am. v. New

12

See House Comm. on Natural Res., Bill Analysis, TEX. S.B. 12, 74th Leg., R.S. (1995) (purpose
to assure independence for hearing examiners); Eric Allmon & David Frederick, A Defense of the
Contested Case Hearing Process for TCEQ Environmental Permit Decisions, 44 TEX. ENVTL. L.J.
175, 193 (2014) (discussing Legislature’s aim to require deference to SOAH findings and
conclusions).
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World Car Nissan, Inc., 581 S.W.3d 831, 842 (Tex. App.—Austin 2019, no pet.).
Additional safeguards were implemented, like the SWDA’s limits on the
Commission’s ability to overturn ALJ findings and conclusions when resolving
landfill-permit applications. TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 361.0832(c)-(d).
Here, the Commission upended those restrictions by overriding the ALJs’ evidencebased determinations regarding the landfill’s access road and screening berm.
A.

The ALJs’ findings rightly identified an internal inconsistency in
the permit that 130EP could not justify.

An approximately one-mile access road will be built on private land and cross
the 100-year flood plain. 30AR248 at 6, 27. Under “Facilities Authorized,” the
permit includes the road in its list of facility components. 30AR248 at 28 & n.91;
33AR269 at 4 (II.F). Every listed component but the road is within the permit
boundary. 30AR248 at 7, 28. Also in the permit are numerous requirements for the
road’s design, construction, and maintenance. See, e.g., 30AR248 at 15-16, 27-28
& n.88.
The ALJs found that 130EP did not justify the permit’s inconsistency of
listing the access road as an authorized facility but not including the entire road
within its boundary. 30AR248 at 7 (FOF 67, 68, 69). Observing that the road is on
private property, the ALJs reasoned that adjusting the boundary would render
“unquestionable” TCEQ’s enforcement authority over the road. 30AR248 at 28-29,
183, 207; id. at 7, 35 (FOF 70, COL 21), 38 (1a).
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Factually, the internal inconsistency in the permit is plain, and the ALJs were
entitled to resolve it. The Commission should not have eliminated the finding that
130EP lacked a justification for the permit’s internal inconsistency. 30AR248 at 7
(FOF 69). The Commission referenced “evidence in the record,” CR323, but the
great weight of the evidence supported the ALJs, and 130EP did not carry its burden.
30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 80.117(b).
The permit defined the road as part of the facility and imposed detailed
requirements on the road. Placing the road outside the boundary is thus at obvious
variance with the permit’s terms.
The ALJs’ finding that 130EP did not succeed in rationalizing the permit’s
internal inconsistency is further demonstrated by the SWDA and TCEQ’s definitions
of “facility,” which include “appurtenances” and “improvements.” TEX. HEALTH &
SAFETY CODE § 361.003(36); 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 330.3(52), 330.3(89). An
“appurtenance” “belongs or is attached to something else; esp., something that is
part of something else that is more important.” Appurtenance, BLACK’S LAW
DICTIONARY (11th ed. 2019); see also, e.g., Bower v. Edwards Cty. Appraisal Dist.,
752 S.W.2d 629, 633 (Tex. App.—San Antonio 1988, writ denied) (among
“appurtenances to the land” are “private roads, dams, reservoirs, water wells, canals,
ditches, terraces”) (emphasis added).

Improvements include “any permanent

structure or other development, such as a street, sidewalks, sewers, utilities, etc.”
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BLACK’S LAW DICTIONARY 757 (6th ed. 1990) (emphasis added); see also, e.g., Dow
Chem. Co. v. Abutahoun, 395 S.W.3d 335, 345-46 (Tex. App.—Dallas 2013, no pet.)
(“permanent addition that increases the value of the property and makes it more
useful”) (quotations omitted).
In addition to being both an appurtenance and improvement, the access road
is “used for” processing, storing, or disposing solid waste. TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY
CODE § 361.003(36); 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 330.3(52), 330.3(89). “Processing”
includes transfer of solid waste, id. § 330.3(117), which is accomplished via the
access road, the only route for bringing waste to the landfill. Indeed, 130EP’s
application listed the road as part of the facility. 12AR17 at IV-38.
Whether an appurtenance or improvement, the road clearly falls within the
SWDA and TCEQ definitions of “facility.” 130EP offered no valid reason to deviate
from those definitions, the permit, and the application, and treat the entire road as
not part of the facility. Moreover, OPIC—which is well-versed in legal aspects of
TCEQ rules and enforcement proceedings—urged inclusion of the road. 30AR248
at 11, 26.
The ALJs’ finding that 130EP did not justify maintaining the permit’s internal
inconsistency was supported by the great weight of the evidence.
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B.

The ALJs were also legally correct: they remedied a potential
enforcement gap by including the road in the permit.

The ALJs preserved TCEQ’s enforcement authority for the private road to the
landfill. The Commission lacks authority to overturn legal conclusions in the
absence of a definite and firm conviction of a mistake. Hunter Indus., 910 S.W.2d
at 104. Rather than contrary to precedent or rules, TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE §
361.0832(d), the ALJs’ conclusions were consistent with the permit’s definition, its
imposition of requirements for the entire road, and the larger permitting scheme. See
supra III.A.13
The SWDA controls the management of solid waste through a permit system.
TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE §§ 361.002, 361.061; 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §
330.7(a); see, e.g., Hallco Tex., Inc. v. McMullen Cty., 94 S.W.3d 735, 738 (Tex.
App.—San Antonio 2002) (“Only after a person or entity has a permit to dispose of
waste, under the conditions set by the Commission, is it even allowed to dispose of
waste[.]”), aff’d, 221 S.W.3d 50 (Tex. 2006).
Under TCEQ rules, a permit is issued in personam, that is, to a specific person
or entity, 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 305.64(a), and the permittee’s duty is to “comply
with all permit conditions,” id. § 305.125(1). In this way, a permit is like a contract;

13

To the extent the Court construes any ALJ factual findings as conclusions of law, the
Commission was also wrong to overturn them because they were not “clearly erroneous.” Their
merits are subsumed in this discussion.
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the regulating body sets certain conditions in exchange for allowing the otherwise
prohibited activity. Id. § 305.124 (“Acceptance of the permit by the person to whom
it is issued constitutes an acknowledgment and agreement that such person will
comply with all the terms and conditions embodied in the permit. . . “) (emphasis
added); id. § 3.2(24) (defining “permit” as “[w]ritten permission from the
commission, including a license or other authorization, to engage in a business or
occupation, to perform an act (such as to build, install, modify, or operate a facility)
. . . which would be unlawful absent such permission”) (emphasis added). A permit
establishes the permittee’s rights and obligations, and confers on TCEQ the authority
to enforce them against the permittee. “All permit conditions shall be incorporated
either expressly or by reference,” id. § 305.127(6), and any “enforcement action” is
“ground[ed]” in the “[f]ailure to comply with any permit condition,” id. §
305.125(1).
Here, the permit identifies the permittee and the permit boundaries, thereby
establishing the permit’s scope. 33AR269. To overturn the ALJs, the Commission
reached incorrect conclusions that TCEQ has legal authority to enforce the permit
on a private road outside the boundary.
First, the Commission asserted that “evidence in the record” did not support
the permit boundary’s expansion.

CR323.
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But the evidence yields only the

irreconcilable inconsistency in the permit of placing the road outside the boundary
while imposing conditions on the road. See supra Section III.A.
Second, the Commission claimed that TCEQ rules “contemplate” that
portions of an access road may be outside a permit boundary, relying on TCEQ Rule
330.153. CR323. But that rule merely requires a road from a facility to a public
road. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.153(a). It is silent whether a road outside the
boundary is nevertheless governed by the permit. In any event, an agency rule
cannot create TCEQ authority by implication. See, e.g., PUC of Tex. v. City Pub.
Serv. Bd., 53 S.W.3d 310, 315 (Tex. 2001).
Third, the Commission invoked Texas Water Code section 7.002’s broad
authority to enforce statutes, rules, orders, and permits. CR324 (citing TEX. WATER
CODE § 7.002).

The Commission’s statement does not cure the potential

enforcement gap. TCEQ of course has authority to enforce permits. But TCEQ’s
enforcement authority is limited to the terms of the permit. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §
305.125(1) (“enforcement action” is “ground[ed]” in “[f]ailure to comply with any
permit condition”).

And while TCEQ can, of course, generally enforce

environmental statutory violations, the access road’s design, maintenance, and
adequacy are not governed by statute, but by requirements adopted in the permit.14

14

When a permit boundary reaches a public roadway, governmental entities have uninterrupted
jurisdiction to ensure that landfill roadways will be adequately maintained and available—either
via enforcement of permit obligations or authority over public roads. See, e.g., 30 TEX. ADMIN.
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The Commission also cited Texas Health & Safety Code section 361.032 to
overturn the ALJs. That provision allows the TCEQ to enter and inspect solid-waste
facilities. CR324. But that right is limited in significant ways: (1) TCEQ’s right to
enter and inspect is limited to “solid waste facilities,” TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE
§ 361.032(a), but the permit places the road outside the boundary of the solid-waste
facility; (2) TCEQ can enter a property in “the governmental entity’s jurisdiction,”
id. § 361.032(b), but the road is on private property outside the permit’s scope and
thus TCEQ’s jurisdiction, and (3) TCEQ can enter to inspect a release or threatened
release of a “hazardous substance,” id. § 361.032(c), but “hazardous substances” are
not contemplated here, and in any event, not relevant to the use and maintenance of
the access road.
The Commission’s decision was also contrary to the goal of harmonizing the
permit’s reach with the shared goals of the permit, administrative framework, and
statutory scheme: safely managing solid-waste disposal and facilitating TCEQ
enforcement. See, e.g., Cadena Comercial USA Corp. v. TABC, 518 S.W.3d 318,

CODE § 330.61(i); TEX. TRANSP. CODE §§ 201.901. Here, the access road’s private nature creates
a gap in jurisdiction that undermines an assurance that the road will be adequate and maintained
per the permit. TCEQ lacks authority to regulate private roadways on private property, unless they
are part of a permitted facility. See, e.g., La. Pac. Corp. v. Newton Cty., 149 S.W.3d 262, 264
(Tex. App.—Eastland 2004, no pet.) (counties lack statutory authority to construct or maintain
private roads); TEX. TRANSP. CODE § 541.302(9) (defining “[p]rivate road or driveway” for
Transportation Code applicability); Atty. Gen. Op. No. JC-0016 (Mar. 8, 1999) (governmental
entities lack authority over private roads).
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325-26 (Tex. 2017) (considering context and framework of statute); Kirby Lake
Dev., Ltd. v. Clear Lake City Water Auth., 320 S.W.3d 829, 841 (Tex. 2010)
(considering parties’ purposes at time of agreement); Smith v. Hous. Chem. Servs.,
Inc., 872 S.W.2d 252, 262 (Tex. App.—Austin 1994, writ dism’d) (interpreting
permit’s requirements in context of its intent). The Commission’s reading of the
permit, statutes, and rules is both incorrect and improperly constrictive of the
regulatory scheme and its own charge to safely manage solid-waste disposal.
Against this backdrop, and based on their familiarity with the permit
application and the site, the ALJs properly expanded the boundary to include the
access road, “clarif[ying]” TCEQ’s enforcement authority for the facility’s
projected 44-year life. 30AR248 at 28-29. The Commission lacked a basis for
treating the ALJs as “clearly erroneous” and overturning them. TEX. HEALTH &
SAFETY CODE § 361.0832(d).
C.

The Commission erred in reversing the ALJs’ determinations
regarding the screening berm.

For the same reasons, the Commission erred in overturning the ALJs and
refusing to include the screening berm in the permit boundary. 30AR248 at 2, 31
(FOF 394), 38 (1.a), 208.
The ALJs found that 130EP understood the screening berm was part of the
permit, making its inclusion appropriate. 30AR248 at 25, 31 (FOF 311, 393, 394),
174, 201 (noting testimony by 130EP’s land-use expert); 29AR222 (same); see also
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33AR269 at 4 (III.A) (incorporating permit application by reference), 8 (VII.A)
(same). In the ALJs’ view, TCEQ lacks a way to ensure the berm is built and meets
the permit’s standards for design, construction, and maintenance. 30AR248 at 31,
201.
These determinations were neither contrary to the great weight of the evidence
nor clearly erroneous. The Commission asserted that no particular rule required the
berm be inside the boundary, but the absence of a specific rule is irrelevant. CR32324. The administrative and statutory definitions of “facility” include appurtenances
and improvements, which the screening berm undeniably is. See supra Section
III.A. The permit incorporated 130EP’s application by reference, and the application
included the berm. 130EP’s witness admitted that the berm was within the permit.
Indeed, OPIC recommended its inclusion to “ensure

proper construction,

maintenance, and enforcement.” 30AR248 at 200. And the Commission cited no
reliable basis to allow enforcement. See supra Section III.B.
***
By overturning the ALJs’ determinations in favor of a permit boundary drawn
by 130EP, the Commission violated statutory limits on its review. The ALJs’
findings were supported by the great weight of the evidence, and their conclusions
comported with the permitting scheme’s contractual nature and followed the
definitions of “facility” in the permit, statute, and TCEQ rules, as well as the
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application. See 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 361.0832(c)-(d). The Commission’s
deletion of the ALJ determinations should be reversed. See TEX. GOV’T CODE §
2001.174(2)(A)-(C); CR291, 316, 323-24 (FOF 69, 70, 394, COL 21, 1.a).
IV.

The Commission improperly ignored TCEQ rule requirements
regarding surface-water-drainage impacts, flood protection, and landuse compatibility and erroneously granted the permit.
The Commission incorrectly interpreted and applied rules requiring analysis

and information about drainage, potential flooding, and the landfill’s compatibility
with the nearby high-hazard dam. The result was the erroneous issuance of a landfill
permit.
A.

The Commission erred by relying on a surface-water-drainage
analysis that did not satisfy TCEQ rules.

The Commission lacked a surface-water-drainage analysis that showed
compliance with rules that surface-water-drainage patterns “not be adversely
altered.” 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 330.63(c)(1)(C), 330.305(a). TCEQ rules and
policy require drainage analysis to be at the site’s perimeter, but 130EP used an
analysis assessing an off-site, downstream point, foreclosing satisfaction of the
drainage requirement.

Id.; TCEQ Waste Permits Division, TCEQ Regulatory

Guidance: Surface Water Drainage and Erosional Stability Guidelines for a
Municipal Solid Waste Landfill, at 2-3 (RG-417, May 2018), available at
https://www.tceq.texas.gov/assets/public/comm_exec/pubs/rg/rg-417.pdf.
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The drainage report must provide analysis and calculations addressing
surface-water peak flows, velocities, volumes, details about the facility’s drainage
structures, and how run-on and run-off will avoid “adversely alter[ing]” existing
drainage patterns.

30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§ 330.63(c), 330.305(a); TCEQ

Guidelines, supra, at 1-9. These rules require drainage-pattern-impact analysis of
changes at the permit boundary, not a point downstream. See id. § 1.3 (“For each
permit boundary discharge point you need to demonstrate that drainage patterns will
not be adversely altered because of the site development on (1) peak flows, (2)
velocities, and (3) volumes.”) (emphasis added).
130EP’s drainage analysis compared changes at permit-boundary points to
drainage patterns at the off-site reservoir, and declared the alleged “net” impact of
these changes acceptable:
[W]hile the 25-year storm runoff volume will increase at CP7 and
decrease at CP8 (a net increase of 12.8 acre feet, approximately 12.5%),
these changes will be insignificant compared to the receiving body, SCS
Reservoir Site 21.
46AR-130EP-2 at 69 (emphasis added). Only by evaluating the reservoir location
could 130EP claim less than 5% increases in drainage volume.
The Commission’s interpretation of these drainage rules is at odds with their
plain language and intent. This Court defers to an agency’s reasonable interpretation
of its own rule, unless plainly erroneous. Rodriguez v. Serv. Lloyds Ins. Co., 997
S.W.2d 248, 254-55 (Tex. 1999). TCEQ Rule 330.63 concerns “drainage facilities
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within the facility area” and the “facility design,” limiting the drainage analysis’s
geographic scope. 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.63(c) & (c)(1)(B). TCEQ Rule
330.303 also focuses on the “facility,” mandating it manage “run-on and run-off
during the peak discharge of a 25-year rainfall event.” 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §
330.303(a).

The rules center on the facility—consistent with the application

process’s aim at achieving a facility design that satisfies TCEQ rules and can be
finalized in a permit. See TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 361.086; 30 TEX. ADMIN.
CODE § 361.086.
The perimeter approach assesses the facility’s possible adverse drainage
impacts, but a downstream comparison may conceal facility impacts. Permits can
control only the area within their boundaries through design and process
requirements. See supra Section III.B. A drainage analysis outside the permit
boundary involves drainage controls and conditions that could later change and
cannot be controlled by a permit.
When determining if an agency’s rule interpretation is reasonable, the Court
considers how the rule operates within the larger regulatory and statutory
framework. Tenn. Gas Pipeline Co. v. Rylander, 80 S.W.3d 200, 205 (Tex. App.—
Austin 2002, pet. denied). An interpretation that defeats the rule’s purpose is
unreasonable. See, e.g., Combined Specialty Ins. Co. v. Deese, 266 S.W.3d 653, 661
(Tex. App.—Dallas 2008, no pet.). Because the Commission did not follow the
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rules’ clear, unambiguous language and applied them contrary to regulatory and
statutory purposes, the Court should reverse its action as legal error and arbitrary
and capricious. See, e.g., Tex. Citrus Exch. v. Sharp, 955 S.W.2d 164, 170-71 (Tex.
App.–Austin 1997, no pet.).
The Commission’s interpretation here is also at odds with its own policy and
prior rule implementations. TCEQ Guidelines require a permit-boundary analysis.
An applicant “must include a point-by-point analysis of the surface-water-drainage
conditions” through analysis of “specific discharge points” that are “at the permit
boundary.” TCEQ Guidelines § 1.1 (emphasis added). Consistent with these
guidelines, TCEQ requires applicants to assess drainage patterns at the site
perimeter. See, e.g., 31AR253, Ex. B at 6. TCEQ’s enforcement of a perimeter
standard “actually becomes a part of the rule itself” because the interpretation
“represents the view of the regulatory body that drafted and administers the rule.”
BFI Waste Sys. of N. Am., Inc. v. Martinez Envtl. Group, 93 S.W.3d 570, 575-76
(Tex. App.—Austin 2002, pet. denied); McMillan v. TNRCC, 983 S.W.2d 359, 362
(Tex. App.—Austin 1998, pet. denied) (same).
In this very case, TCEQ staff initially directed 130EP to use the perimeter
standard, and if it chose to rely on an off-site point for its drainage analysis, to obtain
a drainage easement for that comparison point.
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58AR-ED-SO-4.

Even if

downstream mitigation were allowed, 130EP never secured a downstream mitigation
easement.
The Commission’s reliance on drainage analysis using off-site measurements
is contrary to TCEQ policy and rules. The Commission’s deviation improperly
relieved 130EP from drainage requirements.
Without a proper drainage analysis, the Commission could not conclude that
drainage patterns will not be “adversely altered.” Misapplication of these rules was
arbitrary and capricious, did not evidence reasonable decision-making, and lacked a
basis in substantial evidence. FOF 250-52, 256-57, 259-60, 263-64 and COL 4, 912, 36-37, 53 violate Section 2001.174(2)(B)-(F). CR305-06, 319, 321-22.
B.

The Commission cannot issue a permit without considering floodprotection issues related to the facility.

The Commission failed to include critical and required information in its
flood-protection analysis.

If a permit “site is located within the 100-year

floodplain,” as this one is, the applicant is required to “provide information” about
the floodplain and “information on other events . . . that impact the flood protection
of the facility.” 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.63(c)(2)(C) (emphasis added). TCEQ
rules define “site” as the “facility,” 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.3(139), and 130EP
conceded this facility was within the 100-year floodplain, AR47-130EP-2 at 257,
832; see also 62AR-Protestants-5Y.

Rule 330.63(c)(2)(C) thus applied, but

information about two events’ impacts on flood protection was missing.
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First, the rule required consideration of the high-hazard dam’s probable
maximum flood standard. A high-hazard dam must contain 75% to 100% of the
“probable maximum flood,” which is “[t]he flood magnitude that may be expected
from the most critical combination of meteorological and hydrologic conditions that
are reasonably possible for a given watershed.”

30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE §§

299.15(a)(1)(A), 299.2(47). 130EP, and the Commission in turn, wholly ignored
potential flooding in evaluating the landfill’s possible impacts on the downstream
reservoir and dam. See, e.g., 68AR-Tr.3 at 678-79.
Second, potential flooding caused by future hurricanes was missing. Flooding
in Caldwell County prompted its inclusion in Texas’s Hurricane Harvey disaster
declaration. 33AR266 at 93. Governor Abbott’s Commission to Rebuild Texas
explained that in light of Hurricane Harvey, Texas needs to “[put] a premium on
strategies that can help avoid, resist and accommodate the worst nature can throw at
our state.”

CR570.

Texas must “plan ahead and prepare for the inevitable

emergencies of the future.” Id. The Commission’s decision here to not consider
information regarding the impacts of potential hurricanes—information required by
its own rules—contradicts that directive to take protective and anticipatory
measures.
By accepting 130EP’s invitation to ignore these flood-protection “events,” the
Commission circumvented the rule’s planning and preventative purposes and
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endangered lives and property downstream. The rules were not intended to insulate
a site’s unique characteristics and concerns, like the surrounding floodplain and
nearby dam here, from consideration.
Because the Commission failed to require necessary information impacting
the facility’s flood protection, it misread the rule to omit a necessary step in its
flooding-impact analysis, acted arbitrarily and capriciously in its interpretation and
application of the rule, and also lacked substantial evidence of the facility’s flood
protection to satisfy Rule 330.63(c)(2)(C). FOF 276, 278-81, 286-89, and COL 4,
9-12, 17-18, 39, 53, 55 violated Section 2001.174(2)(C)-(F). CR307-08, 319-22.
C.

The Commission cannot issue a landfill permit without considering
the high-hazard dam in its land-use-compatibility determination.

A permit cannot be granted without a land-use-compatibility determination,
which assesses the landfill’s impacts on the surrounding community as well as
public-interest factors. TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 361.089(a); 30 TEX. ADMIN.
CODE § 330.61(h); Ne. Neighbors Coal. v. TCEQ, No. 03-11-00277-CV, 2013 WL
1315078, at *7-9 (Tex. App.—Austin Mar. 28, 2013, pet. denied) (mem. op.). The
Commission misinterpreted TCEQ’s rule requiring relevant land-use-compatibility
information by arbitrarily excluding the critical and necessary factor of the dam from
its determination, and also lacked substantial evidence for its land-use-compatibility
determination.
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1.

The Commission misinterpreted Rule 330.61(h) to excuse
information about the downstream high-hazard dam.

Rule 330.61was adopted to address a particular threat: “[a] primary concern
is that the use of any land for a municipal solid waste facility not adversely impact
human health or the environment.” 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.61(h). Section
330.61(h) requires “information regarding the likely impacts of the facility on cities,
communities, groups of property owners, or individuals by analyzing the
compatibility of land use . . . and other factors associated with the public interest.”
Id. (emphasis added). The rule also lists particular categories of information to
“assist the commission in evaluating the impact of the site on the surrounding area,”
including the open-ended category of “any information requested by the executive
director.” Id. § 330.61(h)(6).
The rule plainly requires information regarding the proposed landfill’s impact
on the surrounding area. The nearby high-hazard dam—a structure protecting life
and property—is an obvious and significant public-safety feature related to human
health, and a common-sense reading of the rule includes it. The dam was a
conspicuous, nearby land use and probably the most significant human-health
element implicated by the application. Information about potential adverse effects
on the high-hazard dam are required under all of the rule’s following categories:
potential impacts on surrounding community, groups of property owners, and
individuals; the public interest; and an adjacent land use. Id. § 330.61(h).
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Moreover, Rule 330.61(h)’s list of information categories is not exclusive. A
catch-all category of “any other information” is included. Id. § 330.61(h)(6). This
Court must presume that the language was intentional, see, e.g., In re M.N., 262
S.W.3d 799, 802 (Tex. 2008), and respect its breadth and flexibility. Rule 330.61(h)
could never specify all the myriad factors and features potentially relevant in
analyzing land-use compatibility for any and all sites. The wide-ranging nature of
Rule 330.61(h) ensures that the Commission consider all information relevant to
each permit site. See Ne. Neighbors, 2013 WL 1315078, at *9, 12 (explaining that
“compatibility” is broad, its ordinary meaning includes land-use-compatibility
issues even “beyond health and environmental concerns,” and the rule’s purpose is
to “account for or balance all compatibility factors”) (emphasis added).
A constricted reading of Rule 330.61(h) would undermine its preventative
nature and goal to elicit relevant information, as well as the statutory aim to tailor
permits to each facility and site. See TEX. HEALTH & SAFETY CODE § 361.061.
Limiting the rule to just its itemized categories would absurdly eliminate
considerations important to public health, the public interest, and land uses.
Significant public safety structures like reservoirs and dams would not be
considered, like they were not here, because Rule 330.61 does not list “reservoirs”
or “dams.” See 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 330.61(h)(6).
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The Commission’s refusal to recognize that the land-use-compatibility
analysis necessitated information about the dam derived from an incorrect and
arbitrary reading of Rule 330.61(h).

CR310, 320; TEX. GOV’T CODE §

2001.174(2)(B)-(D), (F).
2.

The Commission’s omission of the downstream high-hazard
dam from its land-use compatibility analysis resulted in a
conclusion that was unreasonable, arbitrary and capricious,
and not supported by substantial evidence.

Rule 330.61(h) supplies the framework for land-use compatibility.

Ne.

Neighbors, 2013 WL 1315078, at *8-9. By misreading the rule to exclude the dam,
the Commission reached an erroneous land-use-compatibility determination. Rather
than analyzing the high-hazard dam, it simply noted its existence and assumed any
future rehabilitation project would examine upstream uses like the landfill. CR30810.
The Commission referenced the dam’s possible “future rehabilitation” to meet
high-hazard dam safety criteria and suggested that compatibility would be
considered then: any rehabilitation project “will consider the then-existing upstream
land uses, including the [landfill] if it exists.” CR310. But there is no evidence
when or if dam improvements might occur.

60AR-PCCD-1.6 (rehabilitation

projected at $6,285,600); 71AR-Tr.6 at 1267 (more dams need rehabilitation than
state can fund).

The Commission disclaimed its responsibility to decide
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compatibility and delegated to another, unnamed decisionmaker at a perhaps neverto-occur time. This is not reasonable decision-making.
The failure to consider the dam’s integrity in the land-use-compatibility
analysis is remarkable. Indeed, during 2015-2016, for example, 112 dams either
failed or were damaged from overtopping or structural issues. Samuelson, supra,
2017 WL 5815685.15 The ALJs expressed concerns and urged the Commission to
determine whether close proximity to a flood-control structure and a floodplain was
a compatible land use. 30AR248 at 2. OPIC recommended denial of the permit as
an incompatible land use based, in part, on the proximity of the landfill to the dam.
28AR220 at 7-8, 17. Despite these entreaties, the Commission did not consider the
dam in evaluating land-use compatibility.
Failure to analyze impacts on the high-hazard dam—but concluding that the
landfill was compatible with surrounding land uses—was arbitrary, capricious, and
unreasonable. Here, the Commission failed to reckon with the dam’s capacity to
manage only flood waters from upgradient farms and ranches—not the intense
development of a landfill—and its high-hazard status and high failure potential. See
71AR-Tr.6 at 12687-69; 60AR-PCCD-1.0 at 16, 50; 60AR-PCCD-1.6; 62AR-

15

See also Judge Temporarily Blocks Plans to Drain Four Texas Lakes and Accompanying Dams,
TEX. TRIBUNE (Sept. 13, 2019), https://www.texastribune.org/2019/09/13/texas-judge-stopsplans-drain-four-lakes-guadalupe-county/ (reviewing potential failures of aging dams in
Guadalupe County).
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Protestants-5 at 39. These omissions undermine the possibility that the Commission
performed a complete analysis.
The Commission’s land-use-compatibility conclusion was also erroneous
because there was no evidence showing compatibility with the dam. See 30 TEX.
ADMIN. CODE § 80.117(b) (applicant has burden of proof). 130EP’s hydrology
expert failed to address dam safety and capacity in his land-use analysis. 68AR-Tr.3
at 678-79. 130EP’s engineer-of-record did not evaluate impacts to the dam. 74ARTr.9 at 2073. Its land-use expert did not consider how the proposed landfill might
impact the reservoir or dam; in fact, he was not even aware that a high-hazard dam
was adjacent to the site. 66AR-Tr.1 at 76-77. TCEQ did not present land-use
compatibility or dam safety experts. See, e.g., 27AR208. Without evidence showing
compatibility, a substantial-evidence basis was impossible.
The Commission did not make findings or evaluate this critical factor in
reaching its land-use compatibility conclusion, further confirming the decision’s
arbitrary nature and the absence of a substantial-evidence basis. CR310, 320.
***
FOF 312, 315, 320 and COL 4, 9-12, 17-18 should be reversed because they
violate Section 2001.174(2)(B)-(F). CR310, 319-20, 322.
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V.

The Commission’s errors prejudiced EPICC’s substantial rights.
This Court must reverse the Commission if its errors under Section 2001.174

prejudiced EPICC’s substantial rights. TEX. GOV’T CODE § 2001.174(2); see, e.g.,
Lone Star R.V. Sales, Inc. v. Motor Vehicle Bd., 49 S.W.3d 492, 500 (Tex. App.—
Austin 2001, no pet.). Each Commission error, see supra Sections I-IV, impaired
EPICC’s substantial rights as property owners and nearby residents of the proposed
landfill.
If the Commission had not erroneously ignored the Legislature’s curb on its
power to issue landfill permits in Caldwell County, EPICC’s substantial rights as
nearby property owners and residents would not have been injured by the
unauthorized issuance of a landfill permit or the expenditure of substantial resources
and time in this now-almost-six-year proceeding. See supra Section I.
The Commission was unable to grant the permit but for its reliance on
inadmissible geologist-expert opinions and wrongful rejection of a spoliation
adverse presumption regarding the geological component of 130EP’s permit
application. Granting a landfill permit for a site and facility design that lacks a basis
in reliable subsurface geologic information prejudiced EPICC’s substantial rights to
safe habitation in the area and protection of its property rights and groundwater
resources. See supra Section II.
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Overturning the ALJs also impaired EPICC’s substantial rights as nearby
affected residents and property owners by failing to ensure that road and traffic
impacts, flow, and access point all meet regulatory standards and are enforced, and
that the deposited waste is visually screened per regulations. See supra Section III.
The Commission’s misinterpretation and misapplication of three TCEQ rules
intended to protect against flooding and drainage problems and ensure the landfill’s
compatibility with surrounding land uses prejudiced EPICC’s substantial rights
further. Ignoring the high-hazard dam in implementing these three rules epitomizes
the Commission’s failings. Because the dam does not meet now-governing design
and structural integrity requirements, its failure potential is “high.”

62AR-

Protestants-5 at 38-39. If the dam fails or malfunctions, TCEQ expects the loss of
at least seven lives, three habitable structures, and excessive economic loss. 60ARPCCD-1.5 at 5; 30 TEX. ADMIN. CODE § 299.14(3). A catastrophic flood breach of
the dam would endanger 26 downstream houses, three farm-to-market roads, and
three county roads traveled daily by more than 6,000 vehicles. 62AR-Protestants-5
at 38. The dam motivated many surrounding landowners’ opposition to the landfill.
See, e.g., 18AR54 at 32; 58AR-Caldwell-4 at 3-5.
Proper implementation of the drainage-pattern rule would have prompted
changes in the facility and/or drainage plan design to alter water flow to the
downstream reservoir—held in place by the high-hazard dam. See supra Section
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IV.A. At this site—surrounded by floodplains, a reservoir, and a dam—excusing
surface-water-drainage obligations injured EPICC’s substantial rights to protection
from increased drainage impacts and hazards.
The increased risks of flooding created by the Commission’s misinterpretation
of the flood-protection rule likewise prejudiced EPICC’s substantial rights to safe
habitation and protection of its property rights. See supra Section IV.B.
And the Commission’s failure to examine the dam in its land-usecompatibility analysis directly impacts EPICC members and their property rights.
See supra Section IV.C. Living downstream, they represent the human lives
currently protected by the dam and whose safety and property would be jeopardized
by its breach.
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CONCLUSION AND PRAYER
For these reasons, the Court should reverse the Commission’s order and
remand to the Commission for further proceedings.
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Filed in The District Court

of Travis County, Te!altt )'{'1

OCT . t 4 2019 ~
D-1-GN~t7-0O6632

At'

\:l,:, 0 ~ ~ M,

Velva L:Pne·e, Olstrlctlerk

ENVIRONMENTAL

§ IN THE DISTRICT COURT

PROTECTION IN THE INTEREST
OF CALDWELL COUNTY,
JAMES ABSHIER, BYRON
FRIEDRICH, AND TJFA., L.P.,
Plaintiffs,

§

v.

§
§
§

§
§ TRAVIS.COUNTY~ TEXAS

§·
TEXAS COMMISSION ON

ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY,
Defendant,
And

130 ENVIRONMENTAL PARK,
LLC,
Intervenor-Defendant

§
§
§
§.

§
§
§ 459TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FINAL JUDGMENT
On August 28, 2019, came on to be heard this matter. All parties appeared
through counsel and announced ready, and the administrative record was admitted
into evidence.
Based on the pleadings, the administrative record, tbe parties' briefs and rhe

parties' argumentst it is the opinion

of the Court that the Texas Commission on ·

Environmental Quality's September 18, 20l 7 ' 4QRDER GRANTING THE
APPLJCATION BY 130 ENVIRONMENTAL PARJ(., LLC, FOR A NEW TYPE
I MVNICIPAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILL IN CALDWELL COUNTY,
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TEXAS; TCEQ Docket No. 20 15-0069-MSW; SOAH Docket No. 582-15-20 82"
(''Final Order) should be affinned.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the
Final Order is AFFIRMED.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that cowt costs shall be paid by plaintiffs.
IT JS FURTHER ORDERED that all relief not expressly granted herein is
I

DENIED. This judgment is intended to resolve all issues and claims and to be a

final and appealablc j udgment.

Signed this \!:l"t:-Y of

D{;rt)\o(K , 2019
JUDGE DUSTIN M. HOWELL

Approv:~

.

Y'Marjsa Perales
Eric Allmon
Frederick. Perales. Allmon & Rockwall, P.C.
1206 San Antonio
Austin, Texas 7870 l
Attorney for Plaintiffs Environmental Protection in the Interest of Caldwell
County, Jllmes Absl,ier, Byron Friedrich, a,rd TJFA , LP.
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P.O. Box 125481 MC-066
Austin, Texas 78711-2548
Attorney for Defendant Te."tas Commission on Environmental Quality

Brent W. Ryan
bn·anli7msmtx co
State Bar No. 17469475
McElroy, Sullivan, Miller & Weber, L.L.P. •
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Micha~l S. Truesdale
rn true sdaIe(a enoch keve r. com
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State Bar No. 0079 I 8.25
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APPENDIX 2

!PilECE.fiV\E\O
SEP 11 20 7

Jf______ _

---TEXAS COMMISSION ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

AN ORDER GRANTING THE APPLICATION BY 130 ENVIRONMENTAL
PARK, LLC, FOR A NEW TYPE I MUNIClP AL SOLID WASTE
LANDFILL IN CALDWELL COUNTY, TEXAS; TCEQ Docket
No. 2015 -0069-MSW; SOAH Docket No. 582-15-2082

On September 6, 2017, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality_(Commission or
TCEQ) considered an application by 130 Environmental Park, LLC (130EP) for a new Type I
Municipal Solid Waste Landfill in Caldwell County, Texas. A proposal for decision (PFD) was
presented by Administrative Law Judges (ALJs) Casey A. Bell and Ken·ie Jo Qualtrough with the
State Office of Administrative Hearings (SOAH), who conducted an evidentiary hearing
concerning the application on August 15-26, 2016, in Austin, Texas.
After considering the ALJs' PFD, the Commission adopts the following findings of fact
and conclusions of law:

I. FINDINGS OF FACT
Background
1.

130EP filed Application No. 2383 (the Application) for a permit to construct and operate
the 130EP Landfill (Facility).

2.

The Facility will be a new Type I municipal solid waste landfill facility located in Caldwell
County, Texas.

3.

The land on which the Facility will be constructed and operated (Site, Pennit Boundary, or
Facility Boundary) consists of 519.746 acres located in northern Caldwell County,
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approximately 0.6 miles east of State Highway 130 (SH 130) and US Highway 183
(US 183) and 0.7 miles north of FM 1185, more than two miles north of the city limits of
Lockhart, Texas.
4.

The Site is part of a 1,229.076-acre tract of land (Hunter Tract) owned by
Cathy Moore Hunter,

5.

The Facility will include a municipal solid waste landfill unit (Landfill), with a waste
management unit boundary (Landfill footprint) of approximately 202 acres, a large item
storage area, a reusable materials staging area, a citizens' convenience center, a used/scrap
tire storage area, a wood waste processing area, a leachate storage facility, and a truck
wheel wash.

6.

The 130EP Transfer Station is a Type V municipal solid waste transfer station authorized
by TCEQ Registration No. 40269 (issued by TCEQ on February 5, 2015) with a facility
boundary consisting of the same 519.746 acres as the Site.

7.

130EP filed the registration application for the 130EP Transfer Station with the TCEQ on
September 4, 2013.

Procedural History
8.

130EP filed Parts I and II of the Application on September 4, 2013, which the Executive
Director (ED) of the TCEQ declared administratively complete on September 27, 2013.

9.

130EP filed Parts lil and IV of the Application on February 18, 2014, and the ED declared
those parts administratively complete on February 28, 2014.

10.

The Notice of Receipt of Application for Land Use Compatibility Determination for a
Municipal Solid Waste Pennit for Parts I and II of the Application was published on
October 24, 2013, in the Austin American-Statesman in Travis County, Texas, and in the
Caldwell County Guardian, the Lockhart Post-Register, and in Spanish in El Mundo, in
Caldwell County, Texas. The Notice of Receipt of Application and Intent to Obtain
Municipal Solid Waste Pennit was published on April 17, 2014, in those same newspapers.

11.

On Jurie 12, 2014, the ED held a public meeting in Lockhart, Texas, regarding the
Application. Notice of that meeting was published on May 22, May 29, and June 5, 2014,
in the Caldwell County Guardian and the Lockhart Post-Register.

12.

The ED determined that the Application was technically complete on October .28, 2014.

13.

The Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision was published on December 4, 2014,
in the Caldwell County Guan:fJan, the Lockhart Post-Register, and in Spanish in El Mundo,

14.

The ED held a second public meeting on January 8, 2015, in Lockhart, and notice of that
meeting was published on December 18, December 25, 2014, and January 1, 2015, in the

Lockhart Post-Register.
2
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15.
16.

The public comment period for the Application ended on January 8, 2015.
On January 16, 2015, 130BP requested that the Application be referred to SOAH for a

contested case hearing.
17.

The ED prepared a draft pennit (Draft Pennit)t a technical summary of the Application,

and a compliance history report.
18.

The TCEQ's Chief Clerk referred the Application directly to SOAH for a hearing on
whether the Application complies with all applicable statutory and regulatory
requirements.

· 19.

On February 4, 2015, the TCEQ issued a Notice of Hearing regarding the Application,
which was published on February 19, 2015, in the Lockhart Post-Register and the Caldwell ·
County Guardian and mailed to the required persons on February 23, 2015.

;.20.

On March 26, 2015, SOAH ALls Casey A. Bell and Sharon Cloninger held a preliminary

hearing in Lockhart, Texas. The ALJs found that notice had been properly given and that
SOAH had jurisdiction over this matter. The ALJs further admitted the following persons
and entities as parties to the contested case hearing: Environmental Protection in the
Interest of Caldwell County (EPICC) and TJFA, L.P. (TJFA) (collectively "Protestants.,),
Caldwell County (County), Plum Creek Conservation District (District), James Abshier,
Claudia and Robert Brown, Ann and Troyce Collier, Byron Friedrich, the King Family
Trust, Brenda Martin, Frank Sughrue, Bill and Pam Young, and Joe Colley. Ben Pes1 was
also admitted as a party but did not participate tn the contested case hearing.
21.

On April 9, 2015, the ED filed his Amended Response to Public Comments (RTC)
addressing the comments submitted to the TCEQ regarding the Application. During
preparation of the RTC, the ED requested additional information. and 130BP supplemented
the Application on March 17, 2015, in response.

22.

The parties conducted discovery during· 2015 and 2016. As a result of a discovery dispute 1

Protestants sought leave to enter the Site to conduct geophysical probes of 130EP's
piezometers; drill up to 15 borings on the Site; perfonn in~situ testing of the soils at the
Site, including tests of hydraulic conductivity; and collect samples to be tested at a lab.
The ALJs allowed these parties to conduct discovery on the Hunter Tract, which they did
during February and March 2016. In addition, 130EP conducted additional investigations,
includjng soil borings and laboratory testing of collected soil samples. 130EP subsequently
submitted the additional infonnation to the ED as its May 2016 supplement to the
Application.
23.

On July 26, 2016, Protestants filed a motion seeking to strike· certain portions of 130EP's
prefiled testimony. The basis of Protestants' motion was 130EP's alleged spoliation, or
destruction, of discoverable material regarding its geologic interpretation and
characterization of the subsurface at the Site. On August 3, 2016, 130BP responded to
Protestants' motion and disagreed with their assertions. Ho"WCver, an affidavit of
3
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John Michael Snyder, P.G. confirmed that l30EP had destroyed boring samples and field
logs pursuant to its consuliant's retention policy and need for storage space.
24.

On August 11, 2016, the ALJs issued Order No. 26, finding that 130EP had a duty to
reasonably preserve discoverable material. 130EP breached its duty because it knew or
should have known that there was a substantial chance that contested case hearing on the
Application would take place and that documents in its possession or control would be
material and relevant to the hearing. By destroying the field logs and soil samples, 130EP
precluded Protestants from conducting full discovery.

a

25.

The ALJs overruled Protestants' motion to strike and admitted 130EP's prefiled evidence.
The ALJs determined that striking 130EP's prefiled testimony was not appropriate because
any remedy must be proportionate to the prejudice suffered by Protestants due to the
destruction of the discoverable material. Because Protestants conducted an investigation
at the Site outside of the discovery period as a result of their prior spoliation assertions, no
other action was necessary to remedy the prejudice caused by 130EP's destruction of
discoverable material.

26.

On August 15-26, 2016, ALJs Bell and Kerrie Jo Qualtrough convened the,evidentiary
hearing at SOAH in Austin, Texas.
The parties filed closing arguments on
October 24, 2016, and responses to those closing arguments on November 28, 2016.

27.

To acCOmmodate a full discussion of the issues, the ALJs allowed the parties to submit
reply briefs to respond to new arguments raised in Protestants• response to closing
arguments. The parties submitted reply briefs on December 22, 2016, and the evidentiary
record closed on that date.

Sufficiency of Property Rights
28.

The current owner of the Site is Cathy Moore Hunter, a natural person.

29.

130EP entered into an agreement with Ms. Hunter for the purchase of the Hunter Tract.
Prior to the development and operation of the Facility, 130EP will purchase the
Hunter Tract, including the Site, from Ms. Hunter.

30.

I JOEP will own and operate the Facility.

31.

The Application includes an affidavit executed by Ms. Hunter acknowledging: (I) the
State of Texas may hold the property owner of record either jointly or severally responsible
for the operation, maintenance, and closure and post-closure care of the Facility; (2) the
owner of the Site has a responsibility to file in the deed records of Caldwell County an
affidavit to the public advising that the Site will be used for a solid waste facility prior to
the time that the Facility actually begins operating as a municipal solid waste landfill
facility, and to file a final recording upon completion of disposal operations and closure of
the landfill units in accordance with 30 Texas Administrative Code (TAC)§ 330,19; and
(3) the Facility owner or operator and the State of Texas shall have access to the Site d~ring
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the active life and post-closure care period after closure of the Facility for the purpose of
inspection and maintenance.
32.

The Application includes a boundary metes and bounds description of the Site and a
drawing of that description, signed and sealed by a registered professional land surveyor.

33.

The identifying reference of the current ownership record for the Site is Volume 533, Page
637 in the Official Public Records of Real Property of Caldwell County, Texas.

34.

The District owns an easement on the Hunter Tract for the use and operation of the Site 21
Reservoir and Dam owned and operated by the District.

35.

The Site 21 Reservoir and Dam are used for flood control to protect human life and property
downstream.

36.

The Application does not include the District's ownership of the easement on the
Hunter Tract on the landowners list in the Application.

37.

The District had actual notice of the Application and participated in the contested case
hearing.

38.

No solid waste unloading, storage, disposal, or processing operations shall occur within
any easement, buffer zone, or right-of-way that crosses the Site.

Legal Authority, Evidence of Competency, and Compliance History
39.

l30EP is a Georgia limited liability company that filed an application for registration with

the Texas Secretary of State on August 20, 2013.
40. ·

The Texas Secretary of State certified that 130EP is in existence in Texas.

41.

Green Group Holding, L.L.C. is the sole member of 130EP, but it has no separate
ownership interest in the Facility, the Site, or the Hunter Tract.

42.

The Application accurately reflects that 130EP has not owned or operated a solid waste
site in Texas within the last 10 years.
·

43.

The Applicatio[! accurately reflects that 130EP does not have a direct financial interest in
any solid waste site other than the Facility.

44.

The Application includes the names of the principals and supervisors of 130EP's
organization, together with previous affiliations with other organizations engaged in solid
waste activities,

45.

The Application contains the number and size of each type of equipment 130EP will
dedicate to Facility operations.

5
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46.

In a Compliance History Report prepared on October 3, 2014, the ED evaluated the
compliance history of the Facility and classified the Facility and 130EP.

47.

There was no compliance information regarding the Facility at the time the ED developed
the October 3, 2014 Compliance History Report.

48.

The compliance history classification for 130EP and the Facility is designated as
"unclassified."

Transportation, Traffic, and Airports
49.

All vehicles traveling to·and from the Facility will use northbound US 183 north of its
intersection with FM 1185 and the access road for the Facility.

50.

The access road for the Facility will extend from the east side of US 183 north of its
intersection with FM 1185, across privately-owned property for roughly a mile, through
the Facility entrance gate at the Permit Boundary, and continue past the scale house and
scales, the citizens' convenience center, and the truck wheel wash.

51.

Roadways within one mile of the Facility that will be used for entering or leaving the
Facility are shown on general locations maps in Part Il of the Application: US 183, SH 130,

and the grade-separated intersections of FM 1185 and Schuelke Road with US 183, all of
which are hard-surfaced paved roads with asphalt pavement; and the access road for the
Facility, which will be 40-feet wide and use the same section of asphalt pavement as US

183.
52.

130EP prepared a Traffic hnpact Analysis (TIA) and submitted it on May 5, 2014, to the
Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT), th6 governmental entity with responsibility

over SH 130 and US 183.
53.

TxDOT approved the TIA on November 25, 2014.

54.

The TIA included the volumes of background vehicular traffic on access roads within one
mile of the proposed Facility, both existing and expected, during the life of the proposed
Facility.

55.

Reasonable projections of the volume of traffic expected to be generated by the Facility on
the access roads within one mile of the Facility were set out in the TIA.

56.

Vehicles traveling to and from the Facility will consist of waste route collection trucks,
waste transfer trucks, small waste load vehicles, recycling trucks, miscellaneous trucks,
and passenger cars.

57.

The number of vehicles traveling to and from the Facility on a daily basis is projected to
increase each year from the time the Facility begins operations in Year 1 until the time the
Landfill reaches capacity, estimated to be Year 44.
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58,

The projected numbers of each type of vehicle traveling to and from the Facility on a daily
basis in Year1/Year 44 are: waste route collection trucks (110/216), waste transfer trucks

(15/29), small waste load vehicles (25/49), recycling trucks (40/78), miscellaneous trucks
(4/8) and passenger cars (40/79). The total projected number of vehicles traveling to and
from the Facility on a daily basis is 234 in Year 1 and 459 in Year 44,
59.

The Facility will contribute approximately 3,5% of the total traffic on US 183 in the area
of the Site.

60.

The existing roadway infrastructure, including northbound US 183, has adequate capacity
to accommodate the traffic generated by the Facility.

61.

On March 16, 2016, TxDOT issued a driveway pennit authorizing the construction of the
access road for the Facility and connection to northbound US 183.

62.

As part of its review and consideration of the driveway permit request for the access road
for the Facility, TxDOT considered issues related to structural integrity of the public
roadways and the access road.

63.

TxDOT's driveway permit authorized 130EP to construct a driveway with a deceleration

lane on northbound US 183, 1,540 feet north of the US 183 intersection with FM 1185.
TxDOT did not require an acceleration lane for traffic turning onto northbound US 183,
64,

130EP properly coordinated with TxDOT regarding traffic and location restrictions.

65.

The proposed location of the Facility access road will provide adequate sight distance for
vehicles exiting the Facility flnd turning onto US 183.

_66.

The roads to access the Facility will be available and adequate.

67.

The access road from US 183 to the Pennit Boundary crosses private property but is not
included within the Permit Boundary in the Draft Permit.

68.

The Draft Permit lists all of the "Facilities Authorized" by the permit, including the access
road. All authorized facilities are within the Permit Boundary, except for the entire length
of the access road.

69.

[Deleted]

70.

[Deleted]

71.

The Application includes documentation of coordination with the Federal Aviation
Administration for compliance with airport location restrictions.

72.

There is no airport within a six-mile radius of the Site.
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Geology and Soils
73.

The Geology Report was prepared, signed, and sealed by John Michael Snyder, P.G., a
qualified groundwater scientist with Biggs and Mathews Environmental, Inc. (BME).

74.

The Geology Report identifies sources and references for the information included within
it.

75.

The Geology Report includes a description of the regional geology in the area of the Site,
along with appropriate portions of published map series, including the Geologic Map of
Texas, the Bureau of Economic Geologic Atlas of Texas, and mapping from the United
States Geological Survey Geologic Database of Texas.

76.

The Geology Report includes a description of the generalized stratigraphic column in the
area of the Site, with specific information on each geologic unit.

77.

The Geology Report includes a regional stratigraphic cross-section.

78.

The Geology Report includes a description of the geologic processes active in the vicinity
of the Site, including information about faulting and subsidence,

79.

The Geology Report includes the results of investigations of subsurface conditions at the
proposed location of the Landfill.

80.

The Geology Report describes 32 borings drilled on the Site on behalf of 130EP in 2013
(the 2013 borings) and 11 borings drilled on the Site in 2016 (the 2016 borings) during
boring programs supervised by Mr. Snyder to investigate, characterize, and test soils and
to characterize groundwater (collectively referred to as the Soil Borings).

81.

Seventeen additional borings were drilled and completed as piezometers to investigate and
measure levels of groundwater at the Site.

82.

The Soil Borings were drilled to depths ofup to 130 feet below ground surface (bgs) using
established field exploration methods, including rotary drilling with drilling fluid
introduced when the material became too hard to drill dry.

83.

All of the Soil Borings were at least five feet deeper than the elevation of the ~eepest
excavation proposed for the Landfill. Eighteen of the 2013 borings and four of the 2016
borings were drilled to a depth at least 30 feet below the deepest excavation planned at the
Landfill.

84.

Samples were collected from the Soil Borings using Shelby tubes and split spoons and, in
several borings where the presence of occasional cobbles and pebbles in the shallow
subsurface clay prevented pushing tubes, samples at depths of one to seven feet bgs were
collected from auger cuttings.
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85.

The number and locations of the Soil Borings were sufficient to establish subsurface
stratigraphy, to obtain adequate samples for soil testing, and to determine geotechnical
properties of the soils and rock~ beneath the Facility.

86.

The Geology Report includes boring logs, maps, and tables that provide detailed
information for all of the 2013 borings and the piezometers.

87.

The boring logs in the Geology Report contain all of the infonnation required by 30 TAC
§ 330.64(e)(4).

88.

The Geology Report includes narrative discussions describing Mr. Snyder's interpretations
of the subsurface stratigraphy based upon the field investigation work BME conducted at
the Site.

89.

The boring logs included in the Geology Report were prepared by a qualified professional
geoscientist (Mr. Snyder) and geotechnical engineer (Gregory W. Adams, P .E.) based on
their personal observations of the samples and lab test results from such samples.

90.

The Geology Report includes cross-sections, prepared using the Soil Borings and
piezometers, depicting the generalized strata in the subsurface at the Site,

.91.

Regional stratigraphy includes geologic units of the Cretaceous Gulf Series Navarro
Group, the Paleocene Midway and Eocene Wilcox Groups and Quaternary deposits of the
Leona Formation.

92.

The regional stratigraphic column in the Geology Report includes the Leona Fonnation,
and the boring logs in the Geology Report shows the characteristic pebbles and gravel
found in samples from all but one of the 43 borings drilled by BME.

93.

The Site is located on an outcrop of the Midway Group. The Midway in the area consists
primarily of dense, silty, fat clay (high plasticity inorganic clay) and, based on published
literature, is between 400 and 600 feet thick beneath the Site.

94.

Beneath the Midway there are several hundred feet of low permeability clays, marls, and
limestones of the Navarro, Taylor, Eagle Ford, and Austin fonnations.·

95.

Mr. Snyder conducted a fault study of the Site based on the criteria in 30 TAC§ 330.555,
which found no evidence of faulting.

96.

The area of the Site is not experiencing withdrawal of crude oil, natural gas. ·sulfur, or
significant amounts of groundwater.

97.

The area of the Site is not subject to differential subsidence, and there is no evidence of
subsidence in the area.
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98.

Locations of known (mapped) faults within several miles of the Site are shown on the
portions of regional geology maps included in the Geology Report and are all located more
than 200 feet from the proposed landfill waste management unit boundary.

99.

The faults located in the area of the Site are documented to have last moved 5 to 56 million
years ago, well before the Holocene Epoch (the most recent 11,700 years).·

100.

There is no fault within 200 feet of the Site that has had displacement during the Holocene
Epoch.

101.

The logs of the Soil Borings and laboratory data from soil samples did not indicate the
presence of poor foundation conditions such as soft clay or loose sand beneath the Landfill.
The hand penetrometer values and unit dry weight results indicate that the subsurface clays
are hard.

102.

The settlement and heave analyses presented in the Application show that the Landfill
components will not undergo detrimental differential settlement.

103.

Evidence of mass movement Qf natural fonnations of earthen material on or in the vicinity
of the Site was not observed at the Site, in the Soil Borings, or on geologic maps.

104.

Evidence ofkarst terrain was not observed at the Site, in the Soil Borings, or on geologic
maps of the area.

1OS.

The Site is not located in a seismic impact zone and is not unstable, as those terms are
defined by 30 TAC§§ 330.557 and 330.559, respectively,

106,

Silty, fat, highly plastic clay was the dominant material encountered in all of the Soil
Borings.

107.

Based upon the investigation work conducted at the Site, the subsurface stratigraphy
consists of three strata (beginning at the surface and continuing downward): Stratum I is
up to 10 feet thick and consists primarily of brown to tan, silty fat clay with occasional
discontinuous occurrence of small rock pieces, including cobbles (larger than about three
inches), pebbles (between about one-quarter inch and three inches) and some gravel
(smaller than pebbles). Stratum II ranges in thickness from about 30 to 60 feet and consists
of weathered silty fat clay. Stratum Ill consists of hard, dense, dark gray silty fat clay, up
to 77 feet of which was encountered in the Soil Borings.

108.

The Geology Report includes laboratory report data describing the characteristics and
geotechnical properties of soil samples from Stratum I, Stratum Il, and Stratum III based
on geotechnical tests performed in accordance with industry practice and recognized
procedures, including permeability, sieve analysis, Atterberg limits, and moisture content.

109.

The Geology Report includes discussion with conclusions about the suitability of the soils
and strata for the uses for which they are intended. The vast majority of the soils at the
Site will be suitable for use in construction and operation of the proposed Facility.
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110.

The May 2016 supplement to the Application presents infonnation from the 2016 borings
that is relatively consistent with the information obtained from borings drilled during the
original subsurface investigation in 2013.

111.

The May 2016 supplement includes minor revisions to several 2013 boring and piezometer
locations and elevations and several tables and drawings,

112.

BME's methodology in drilling the Soil Borings, sampling the soil, analyzing the samples
and maintaining this infonnation did not violate any TCEQ rule, was adequate for the work
performed, and did not result in unreliable or inaccurate findings or conclusions.

113.

The findings and conclusions set forth in the Geology Report, including the descriptions
of the soil samples and geotechnical properties of the subsurface materials at the Site, are
sufficiently complete, accurate, and reliable.

114.

130EP did not submit false infonnation in the Geology Report.

1 l 5.

Protestants conducted a subsurface investigation at the Site in 2016 that involved drilling
10 borings, taking 292 soil samples from those borings, and lab testing 11 of those soil
samples.

116.

The soil samples obtained by Protestants in 2016 and the results from testing on 11 of those
samples generally support the basic findings and conclusions set forth in the Geology
Report regarding the subsurface characteristics at the Site.

117.

130EP completed the 2013 borings before the plan for those borings prepared by
Mr. Snyder was approved by the ED.

Hydrogeology
118.

The Geology Report includes a description of the regional aquifers in the vicinity of the
Site, the Carrizo-Wilcox and Leona formations, and included: those aquifers' associations
with geologic units identified at the Site; their composition; their hydraulic properties; their
water table or artesian conditions; their hydraulic connections; the available potentiometric
surface map for the Carrizo-Wilcox; their estimated groundwater flow rates; their typical
total dissolved solid content values; their areas of recharge; and the present use of their
groundwater,

l 19.

The Application also identified the five water wells within one mile of the Site and those
wells' location and aquifers.

120.

The Wilcox Formation outcrops east of the Site and in a northeast trending belt across
Caldwell County. The Carrizo Formation occurs east and southeast of the outcrop of the
Wilcox, approximately 12 miles southeast of the Site. The aquifer portions of these two
fonnations are collectively known as the Carrizo-Wilcox.
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121.

The Carrizo-Wilcox is characterized by the Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) as
a major aquifer.

122.

Most groundwater produced in northern Caldwell County is from we11s completed in the
Carrizo-Wilcox Fonnation, located east of the Site.

123.

The primary outcrop of the Leona Fonnation, from which some groundwater is produced,
is located several miles south of the Site,

124.

The Leona Fonnation is not characterized by the TWDB as either a major or minor aquifer.

125.

Published literature shows no aquifers located beneath the Site.

126.

There is very little groundwater present in the geologic formations at the Site, down to a
depth of several hundred feet bgs.

127.

Groundwater was not encountered during drilling in any of the Soil Borings prior to the
·
introduction of drilling fluid.

128,

Water level readings were taken in each of the 17 piezometers every month from
October 2013 until May 2016. Water has been observed in only three of the 17
piezometers, all screened at the interface between Stratum II and Stratum Ill; one of those
has been dry since November 2013, and another one has been dry since August 2015.

129.

The Application included detailed data regarding the depths at which groundwater was
encountered in the three piezometers.

130.

Groundwater was only encountered in one of the borings drilled by Protestants, and it was
found at a depth similar to the depth at which water was found in a nearby piezometer.

131.

Laboratory permeability tests were performed on undisturbed soil samples from the So,il
Borings in accordance with 30 TAC §.330.63(e)(S)(B), the applicable appendices from the
United States Anny Corps of Engineers (USACE), and applicable American Society of
Testing and Materials standards.

132.

There was not enough water encountered in any of the 17 piezometers to perform in-situ
permeability testing.

133.

Small amounts of groundwater occur at the Site in Stratum II at or just above its interface
with Stratum III, and this zone is the uppermost aquifer below the Site as identified by the
Application. There is no other aquifer beneath the Site, and no lower aquifers are
hydraulically connected to the uppennost aquifer, as stated in the Application.

134.

Groundwater at the Site does not occur in sufficient amounts at the Site to supply usable
quantities to wells that could support industrial, irrigation, domestic, or livestock use.
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135,

The volume of water observed in the piezometers was sufficient for sampling and analysis
in accordance with TCEQ Municipal Solid Waste rules.

136.

The zone of groundwater occurrence on the Site satisfies the criteria used by the TCEQ
Municipal Solid Waste Permits Section for characterization as an aquifer.

137.

The zone of groundwater occurrence at the Site is not characterized as a major or minor
aquifer by the TWDB, and there are no known wells completed in this zone within one
mile of the Site.

· 138.

The limited hydraulic conductivity of and lack of weathering effects in Stratum III result
in its functioning as an aquitard or lower confining unit to the groundwater in Stratum II,
thus creating a pathway for groundwater to move at the interface of Stratum II and Stratum
III.

139.

The differences in elevation of the Stratum II-Stratum III inte1face result from the
topography of the Site, as the shape of the interface strongly resembles the surface
topography.

140.

Groundwater flow from the landfill footprint area may occur to the northwest, west,
southwest, south, southeast, and east, as set forth in the Application.

141.

The Application identifies the rates of groundwater flow at the Site.

Groundwater Monitoring

142.

Any groundwater at the Site will move through the subsurface very slowly.

143.

Groundwater at the Site could move more readily in Stratum II than in Stratum III.

144.

In the event any contaminants were to migrate out of the Landfill and enter groundwater at
the Site, the groundwater could move slowly downward and outward from the Landfill in
Stratum II material above Stratum III.

145.

A groundwater monitoring system for the Facility, was designed by Mr. Snyder and is
described in the Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Plan includ.ed in the Application.

146.

The Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Plan includes a topographical map, an analysis
of the most likely pathway(s) for pollutant migration in the event of a liner leak, and
detailed plans and an engineering report describing the monitoring program.

147.

The point of compliance groundwater monitoring system for the Faciiity will include 25
groundwater monitoring wells located downgradient from the Landfill footprint, around
the northwest, west, southwest, south, southeast, and east perimeter of the Landfill, and
spaced no more than 600 feet apart.
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148.

The groundwater monitoring system for the Facility will include one groundwater
monitoring well located upgradient from (northeast of) the Landfill footprint.

149.

The groundwater monitoring wells will be constructed with well screens (perforated
portion of the pipe in the well where water can enter the well to be collected for laboratory
analysis) starting at the Stratum II/Stratum III interface and extending upward for 20 feet.

150.

The downgradient monitoring wells will be located at depths and locations to allow for the
detection of contaminants in the uppermost aquifer.

151.

The monitoring system has a sufficient number of wells at appropriate locations and depths
to yield representative samples from the uppermost aquifer and includes a backgroUild
monitoring well and wells installed to allow determination of the quality of groundwater
passing the point of compliance and to ensure detection of groundwater contamination in
the uppermost aquifer.

152.

The groundwater gradient evaluation included in the Application shows that groundwater
would flow in a southerly or easterly direction from the south end of the Landfill, and not
toward the area 200 feet southeast of the Landfill footprint that could physically serve as a
pathway for leachate migration,

153.

The groundwater monitoring system calls for several wells to be installed between the
Landfill footprint and the area 200 feet southeast of the Landfill footprint that could
physically serve as a pathway for leachate migration.

154.

The groundwater monitoring system is adequately designed to detect contamination in the
uppermost aquifer.

155.. The site-specific technical data used by Mr. Snyder in the development of the groundwater
monitoring system was sufficiently accurate and reliable.

General Facility Design
156.

Access to the Facility will be controlled by a perimeter fence consisting of barbed wire,
woven wire, wooden fencing, plastic fencing, pipe fencing, or other suitable material
located along the I:acility Boundary, and a locking gate at the Site entrance.

157.

The gate will be constructed of suitable fencing materials and will be locked when the .
Landfill is not accepting waste.

158.

The Application describes how the fencing and gate at the Facility should prevent the entry
of livestock, protect the public from exposure to potential health and safety hazards, and
discourage unauthorized entry or uncontrolled disposal of solid waste or prohibited
materials.

159.

The Application contains a generalized process design and working plan of the Facility,
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160.

The Application contains flow diagrams indicating the storage, processing, and disposal
sequences for the various types of wastes received at the Facility.

161.

The Application contains schematic view drawings showing the various phases of
collection, separation, processing, and disposal for the types of wastes to be received at the
Facility.

162.

The Application contains ventilation and odor control measures for each storage,
separation, processing, and disposal unit at the Facility,

163,

The Application contains generalized constructiOn details of all storage and processing
units, including slabs and subsurface supports, and locations and engineering design details
of all containment dikes or walls.

164.

The Application includes general details provided regarding the size of the slabs, the
number and size of the rebar and supports, and additional provisions for the subsurface
structures.

165.

Grease, oil, and sludge will not be accepted or stored at the Facility.

166.

The Application describes how all liquids resulting from the operation of solid waste
processing facilities will be disposed of.

167.

Processing facilities at the Site will be designed to facilitate proper cleaning by controlling
surface drainage in the vicinity of the Facility to prevent surface water runoff onto, into,
and off of the treatment area, and including walls and floors of masonry, concrete, or other
hard-surfaced materials in operating areas.

168.

The surface water drainage design will manage runon and runoff during the peak discharge
from the 25-year, 24-hour stonn event to minimize surface water running onto, into, and
off of waste processing and storage areas and prevent the off-site discharge of waste and
feedstock material.

169.

The Facility has been designed to keep contaminated surface water (water that may have
come into contact with waste) separated from uncontaminated stonnwater runoff.

170.

Contaminated water will not be discharged to the surface water management system to be
constructed at the Site.

171.

The Application indicates that all contaminated water, including surface or groundwater
that becomes contaminated, will be managed in a controlled manner and handled, stored,
treated, and disposed of in accordance with 30 TAC § 330.207.

172.

Prior to commencing operations at the Facility, 130EP will submit a notice of intent to
operate pursuant to a general stormwater discharge permit (Texas Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (TPDES) General Penni! No, 050000).
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Waste Management Unit Design
173.

The Application describes how the Facility is designed for rapid processing and minimum
detention of solid waste, and states that solid waste capable of creating health hazards or
nuisances will be stored indoors, transferred, or processed promptly, and not allowed to
cause nuisances or health hazards.

174,

The Application provides design features for the waste storage units that will prevent the
creation of nuisances and public health hazards due to odors, fly breeding, or harborage of
other vectors,

175.

The Application adequately explains how storage and transfer units at the Facility are
designed to control and contain spills and contaminated water from leaving the Facility.

176.

The Facility will have all-weather access from US 183, a publically-owned road.

177.

The Facility will have all-weather access from the entrance of the Facility to unloading
areas used during wet weather.

178.

The Facility access road will be constructed of crushed stone, gravel, concrete rubble,
masonry rubble, wood chips, or other similar materials to provide access to the disposal
area during all weather conditions.

179,

Tracking of mud onto public roads will be minimized by the all-weather surfaces of the
Facility access road and the entrance road and a truck wheel wash.

180.

The development method for the Landfill will be a combination of area-excavation fill
followed by aerial fill to the Landfill completion height.

181.

The elevation of deepest excavation will be 501.9 feet mean sea level (ft/msl).

182.

The maximum elevation of final cover will be 736 ft:/msl.

183.

The maximum elevation of disposed waste will be 731.5 ft/msl.

184.

The total volume available for waste disposal will be approximately 33.1 million cubic
yards (waste and daily cover), which will provide an estimated 44 years of Site life.

185.

The Application contains calculations and assumptions for the waste volume, rate of
deposition, and Site life estimate.

186.

The Application contains a sufficient number of landfill unit cross-sections consisting of
plan profiles across the Facility that accurately depict the proposed depths of all fill areas
within the Facility.

1-87.

The landfill unit cross-sections show boring logs obtained from the soils report on the
profiles,
·
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188.

Construction and design details of compacted perimeter or toe benns are included on the
fill crossMsections.

189.

The Application contains a properly-prepared liner quality control plan.

190.

The vast majority of the excavated soils at the Site meet the requirements for use as source
materials for the Landfill liner and cover.

191.

No soil balance test was required or warranted to meet regulatory requirements regarding
the waste management unit design.

192.

The two-dimensional model used by Mr. Adams for his slope stability analysis is more
conservative than a three-dimensional model; further, it is the standard in the industry and
has been for many years, and it is successful in adequately predicting potential failures of
landfill slopes,

193.

Inclusion of the side slope swales into the slope stability model would not have made a
. significant difference in tenns of the calculated safety factors.

194.

No specific stability analysis was necessary for the side slope swales themselves, and the
the likelihood of a collapse of the liner due to a breach of one such swale causing a
large-scale failure of the Landfill slope is extremely small.

195.

The soil stability analysis included in the Application properly evaluates the stability of the
Landfill and adequately predicts the failure potential of the excavation slope, liner slope,
interim waste slope, final waste slope, and final cover slope.

Landfill Gas Monitoring
196.

The Application includes a landfill gas management plan (LGMP), developed by
J. Heath Parker, as required by 30 TAC§ 330.63(g).

197.

Mr. Parker has managed and participated in the design oflandfill gas collection and control
systems for over 50 landfills in ten different states, including Texas, and has prepared and
submitted to TCEQ original and amended landfill gas management plans for 20 to 30
landfills, all of which were approved.

198.

The LGMP describes the mechanisms to be employed at the Facility for quarterly
monitoring of landfill gas, including sufficient infonnation regarding the time lines and
procedures for installation and a sufficient description of monitoring and maintenance
procedures.

199.

The LGMP includes a perimeter methane monitoring system consisting of 33 pennanent
monitoring probes outside the Landfill footprint and inside the Facility Boundary to detect
any landfill gas migration.
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200.

The probes are designed to monitor soil strata above the lowest current or planned elevation
of waste within 1,000 feet of the probe.

201.

The monitoring probes will be no more than 600 feet apart and will be closer together (300
feet apart) on the northern side of the Facility given the nearby residences there,

202.

The probes are air and water tight and will not be affected by surface water.

203.

Placement of some of the probes within the l OO~year floodplain, in order to keep proper
spacing, was appropriate.

204.

The LGMP includes provisions for three continuous methane monitors to be located in the
· gatehouse, the maintenance building, and the transfer station.

205.

The methane monitors will provide audible alarms if methane concentrations exceed 1.25%
methane by volume.

206.

There are no underground utility lines or easements that enter or exit the Facility boundary.

207.

The LGMP includes procedures and standards for methane monitoring.

208.

Soil conditions, hydrogeologic and hydraulic conditions surrounding the Facility, the
location of Facility structures and property boundaries, and the provisions of 30 TAC ·
§ 330.371 were considered in determining the type and frequency of methane monitoring.

209.

The LGMP describes the actions that the Facility must take if methane levels are detected
in excess of the prescribed limits.

210.

The LGMP includes a back-up plan to be used if any installed monitoring probes or
continuous monitoring devices become unusable or inoperative,

211.

The LGMP provides for including applicable documentation, including monitoring records
for landfill gas monitoring probes, in the site operating record.

212.

Mr. Parker's consideration of the soil and hydrogeological conditions at the Site as
described in the Geology Report in developing the LGMP was reasonable.

213.

Mr. Parker evaluated the hydraulic conditions surrounding the Facility in determining the
type and frequency of landfill gas monitoring, although they did not impact the design of
theLGMP.

214.

The possibility of any landfill gas contamination of intermittent streams on the Site is

slight.
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Endangered or Threatened Species
215.

The Application contains an evaluation of endangered or threatened species for the Hunter
Tract

216.

130EP contacted the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department for locations and specific data relating to endangered and threatened
species.

217.

Five threatened or endangered species have the potential to occur within the Hunter Tract:
the wood stork, the golden orb, the Texas pimpleback, the Texas homed lizard, and the
timber rattlesnake.

218.

The wood stork, the golden orb, the Texas pimpleback, the Texas homed lizard, and the
· timber rattlesnake are not federally-listed threatened or endangered species, and no critical
habitat has been-designated for those species.

219 .. Portions of the study area that may provide suitable habitat for the state-listed wood stork,
golden orb, and Texas pimpleback are limited to the aquatic habitat in the Site 21 Reservoir.
This potential aquatic habitat is away from the area that would be impacted by development
of the Facility. Therefore, destruction or adverse modification of those potential habitats
is not expected to occur.
220.

The Site Operating Plan in the Application includes a species protection plan that provides
criteria for the protection of endangered or threatened species that have the potential to
occur within the Hunter Tract.

221.

The Facility and its operation will not result in the destruction or adverse modification of
the critical habitat of endangered or threatened species, or cause or contribute to the taking
of any endangered or threatened species.

Wetlands
222.

The Application includes a wetlands determination under applicable federal, state, and
local laws and identifies wetlands located within the Facility Boundary.

223.

The USACE issued a June 20, 2014 letter approving l30EP's wetlands jurisdictional
detennination and authorizing constrnction of the roadway crossings of streams associated
with the access road for the Facility pursuant to Nationwide Permit No. 14.

224.

The federal definition of "wetlands" in 33 C.F.R. § 328.3(c)(4) is "those areas that are
inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient to
support, and that under normal circumstances do support, a prevalence of vegetation
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands generally include swamps,
marshes, bogs, and similar areas. 1'
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225.

The applicable state definition of "wetland" is nearly identical to the federal definition, but
the state definition does not include man-made wetlands of less than one acre.

226.

The state definition of"wetland" does not conflict with the federal definition in a municipal
solid waste pennitting situation.

227.

There are 20 areas, totaling 1.46 acres in size, of wetlands located within the Facility
Boundary,

228.

There are 12 areas, totaling 0.68 acres in size, of non-jurisdictional wetlands located within
the Landfill footprint, each o(which is a man-made wetland of less than one acre.

229.

There are no wetlands located within the Landfill footprint that meet the state's definition
of wetland.

230.

The Landfill will not be located in wetlands that meet the state's definition of wetland.

231.

No municipal solid waste storage or processing facilities at the Facility will be located in
wetlands.

232.

There is no requirement applicable to the Facility under Clean Water Act § 404 or state
wetlands laws to rebut the presumption that a practicable alternative to the Landfill is
available that does· not involve wetlands.

233.

The construction and operation of the Landfill will not cause or contribute to violations of
any applicable state water quality standard.

234.

The construction and operation of the Landfill will not violate any applicable toxic effluent
standard or prohibition under the Clean Water Act§ 307.

235.

The construction and operation of the Landfill will not jeopardize the continued existence
of endangered or threatened species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of
a critical habitat.

236.

The construction and operation of the Landfill }¥:ill not violate any requirement under the
Marine Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act of 1972 for the protection ofa marine
sanctuary.

237.

The Landfill will not cause or contribute to a significant degradation of wetlands as
wetlands are defined under either federal or state law.

238.

The Application demonstrates the integrity of the Landfill and its ability to protect
ecological resources.
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Surface Water and Drainage
239.

The Application includes a map showing wells, springs, and surface water bodies within
one mile of the Site.

240.

The Site is located in the San Marcos River drainage basin.

241.

An unnamed tributary to Dry Creek traverses the Hunter Tract in a northwest to southeast
direction.

242.

Dry Creek traverses the Hunter Tract in a northeast to southwest direction.

243.

The Site 21 Dam located on Dry Creek approximately 3,000 feet south of the Site is
operated and maintained by the District to impound water in the Site 21 Reservoir.

244.

An unnamed tributary to Dry Creek enters the Site 21 Reservoir south of the Site,

245.

Dry Creek exits the Site 21 Reservoir to the south and enters Plum Creek approximately
six miles south of the Site. Plum Creek flows generally in a northwest to southeast
direction, and enters the San Marcos River approximately 23 miles downstream from the
Site.

246.

Surface topography of the Site area generally slopes to the south toward Dry Creek or its
unnamed tributaries and ultimately to the Site 21 Reservoir.

247.

Large portions of the Hunter Tract are within the 100-year floodplain.

248.

Surface water from the Landfill footprint area flows to the south into the Site 21 Reservoir,
either via the unnamed tributary or Dry Creek.

249.

The Application includes a facility surface water drainage report with facility surface water
drainage design infonnation, narrative discussion, drawings, and calculations.

250.

The surface water drainage design report includes analyses of the existing conditions, postdevelopment conditions, and design of the surface water management system including
final cover drainage facilities, drainage swales, downchutes, perimeter drainage channels,
detention and sedimentation ponds 1 and outlet structures, and also includes an erosion and
sediment control plan for all phases of Facility development.

251.

The surface water drainage design report includes drawings showing the off-site and
on-site drainage areas, in both the existing (prior to Facility development) and
post-developed (after Facility development) conditions.

252.

The surface water drainage design report includes calculations and designs of Surface water
collection, drainage, and detention facilities to manage the water volume resulting from a
24-hour, 25-year stonn event.
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253.

254.

All uncontaminated surface water from the Landfill footprint area will be routed through
the Facility detention and sedimentation ponds before entering Dry Creek or its tributary.
Surface water entering the Facility Boundary from the north will be conveyed around the

Landfill footprint and will exit the Facility Boundary on the south.
255.

The Facility runon control system will prevent flow onto the active portion of the Landfill
and treatment areas during the peak discharge from at least a 25-year rainfall event.

256.

The Facility runoff management system from the active portion of the Landfill is designed
to collect and control at least the water volume resulting from a 25-year, 24-hour storm,

257.

The surface water drainage design will manage run on and runoff during the peak discharge
from the 25-year, 24-hour storm event to minimize surface water running ontoj into, and
off of waste processing and storage areas and prevent the off-site discharge of waste and
feedstock material, including processed or stored materials.

258.

The surface water drainage design report includes a description of the methods and
calculations used to estimate peak flow rates and runoff volumes: USACE HEC-HMS
computer program, the Rational Method, the Universal Soil Loss Equation, and TxDOT's
Hydraulic Design Manual, October 2011.

259.

The modeling inputs regarding shallow concentrated flow lengths and Manning 1 s
Roughness coefficients were reasonable and appropriate,

260.

The surface water drainage design report includes drainage analyses, including 25-year
peak discharge, volume, and velocity, for both existing and post-developed conditions.

261.

The surface water drainage design report includes a comparison of existing and
post-developed conditions regarding peak discharge, volume, and velocity.

262.

The post-development stonnwater discharge points are consistent with the existing site
configuration.

263.

Development of the Facility will not adversely alter peak flow rates, velocities, or runoff
volumes at the Pennit Boundary or downstream of the Permit Boundary.

264.

Existing drainage patterns will not be adversely altered by development of the Facility.

265.

The top surfaces and external embankment slopes of the Landfill are designed to minimize
erosion and soil loss during all phases oflandfill operation, closure, and post-closure care.

266.

Estimated peak velocities for top surfaces and external embankment slopes will be less
than the permissible non-erodible velocities under similar conditions.

267.

Potential soil loss will not exceed the pennissible soil loss for comparable soil-slope
lengths and soil-cover conditions.
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268.

The surface water protection and erosion control practices will provide long-term, low
maintenance geotechnical stability to the final cover.

269.

The Facility has been designed to keep contaminated surface water (water that may have
come into contact with waste) separated from uncontaminated stonnwater runoff.
Contaminated water will not be discharged to the surface water management system to be
constructed at the Site.

270.

Because all contaminated water will be managed in a controlled manner, groundwater will
be protected.

271.

Surface or groundwater that has become contaminated by contact with the working face of
the Landfill or with leachate will be properly handled, stored, treated, and disposed of.

272.

The design and operation of the Facility-including the Landfill, waste processing and
storage facilities, and the surface water management system-will prevent the discharge of
solid waste, pollutants, dredged or fill material, and nonpoint source pollution.

Floodplains

273.

The Application includes the portion of the relevant Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) floodplain map (Map Number 48055Cl025E; effective date:
June 19, 2012) that encompasses the Site and surrounding area.

274.

The FEMA Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM) in the Application shows (as Zone A) the
100-year floodplain in the area of the Site.

275.

l30EP added the Facility Boundary, the Hunter Tract, the proposed Landfill footprint, and
the limits of landfill grading to the FEMA FIRM in the Application.

276.

The FEMA FIRM in the Application shows that the 100-year floodplain extends onto
portions of the Site, but the Landfill footprint is outside the 100-year floodplain.

277.

The Application includes a detailed flood study of the Site and surrounding area.

278.

The methods employed in the detailed flood study, including the use ofUSACE HEC-HMS
and HEC-RAS computer programs (used in the hydrologic and hydraulic analyses,
respectively), are reasonable and appropriate.

279.

The detailed flood study determined the 100-year floodplain water surface elevations and
the extent of the 100-year floodplain at the Site and in the area around it for existing and
post-developed conditions.

280.

The detailed flood study shows that the Landfill footprint will be outside the l 00-year
floodplain.
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281.

The detailed flood study shows that waste processing and/or storage units at the Facility
will not be located in a 100-year floodplain.

282.

A "high-hazard" dam is one where a dam failure would cause catastrophic damage and loss
of life downstream of the dam. The term does not reflect the condition of the dam or its
structural integrity.

283.

The Site 21 Dam is a high-hazard dam and would be downstream of the Landfill if the
Facility is constructed.

284.

The Site 21 Dam does not currently meet the dam safety criteria for high-hazard dams to
prevent breaching of the spillway and embankment.

285.

To bring the Site 21 Dam up to the design criteria for a high-hazard dam, the Natural
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) proposed a rehabilitation plan for the dam. One
rehabilitation alternative would entail the installation of a new principal spillway with a
crest elevation of 500 feet and a 42-inch diameter conduit at the Site 21 Dam. The current
auxiliary spillway would be replaced with a 300-foot-wide, roller-compacted, concrete
spillway, and the dam crest would be raised approximately 3.9 feet. This alternative as
proposed by NRCS would not increase the floodplain on the Hunter Tract.

286.

Waste disposal operations at the Facility will not be located in a 1DO-year floodway.

287.

The Landfill will not be located in

288.

Waste processing and/or storage units at the Facility will not be located in a 100-year
floodplain.

289.

The proposed municipal solid waste management units at the Facility will not be located
in a 100-year floodplain.

a100-year floodplain.

Land-Use Compatibility
290.

The Application includes a map showing the Facility Boundary and actual uses within the
Site and within one mile, including the location ofresidences, commercial establishments,
ponds and lakes, and roads serving the Facility.

291.

The Application includes maps showing the locations of drainage, pipeline, and utility
easements within the Site.

292.

l 30EP updated the land-use map as of September 2015.

293.

Within one mile of the Site, 4,083 acres (93 .1 %) are open and agricultural use land, which
is the predominant land use within one mile.

294.

Within one mile of the Site, 65 acres (1.5%) are comprised of stock tanks and the
Site 21 Reservoir.
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295.

Within one mile of the Site, 234 acres (5.3%) are used as single-family residences. There
are 143 residences located within one mile of the Site,

296.

The nearest residence is approximately 185 feet west of the Facility Boundary and
approximately 345 feet west of the Landfill footprint.

297.

Within one mile of the Site, five acres (0.1 %) are used for commercial/industrial purposes,
and five commercial establishments are located within one mile of the Site.

298.

The nearest business establishment is approximately 4,000 feet southwest of the Site and
more than 6,500 feet from the Landfill footprint.

299.

There are no schools, day-care centers, churches, hospitals, cemeteries, recreational areas,
or sites having exceptional aesthetic quality within one mile of the Site.

300.

Within one mile of the Site, there are five archaeological sites and three historic sites. There
are no historically significant sites or archaeologically significant sites within one mile of
the Site.

301.

There are no water wells within 500 feet of the Site.

302.

There are three dry hole oil/gas wells within 500 feet of the Site, one of which is located
within the Pennit Boundary but approximately 1,800 feet from the Landfill footprint.

303.

Within five miles of the Site, population growth from 2000 to 2010 was less than 5%,
except to the south, where northern Lockhart lost population, based on United States census
data.

304.

Within one mile of the Site, the number of residences has increased from 126 residences
to 143 residences from 2013 to 2015, based on a review of aerial photography and field
inventories.

305.

The presence of SH 130 is the primary factor influencing growth trends in the area of the

Site.
306.

Growth trends will continue from the north into the area within a five-mile radius of the
Site.

307.

The area within one mile of the Site is sparsely populated.

308.

The Facility will have access to a major transportation network without the need to use
local roads or impact local properties.

309.

The growth rate in the vicinity of the Site is relatively low compared to the very high
growth rate of the Metropolitan Statistical Area in which the Facility is located.
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310.

The Facility will have setbacks and buffer zones that exceed TCEQ standards.

311.

Visibility of the Facility from off-site will be limited by existing topography,
naturally-occurring tree lines and the vegetated landscaping plan for the Facility that
includes a screenin~ berm.

312.

The Site 21 Reservoir is the predominant current land use on the Hunter Tract.

313.

The District is responsible for the operation of the Site 21 Dam to ensure that it functions
as intended. The District's easement on the Hunter Trl:lct allows the District to fulfill its
duties.

314.

The purpose of the Site 21 Reservoir and Dam is to retard flood flows for the protection of
downstream life and property.

315.

The final design of any future rehabilitation of the Site 21 Dam to bring it into compliance
with high-hazard dam safety criteria will consider the then-existing upstream land uses,
including the Facility ifit exists.

316,

On December 9, 2013, the Caldwell County Commissioners Court adopted the Caldwell
County Solid Waste Disposal Ordinance (Disposal Ordinance). The Disposal Ordinance
authorizes the disposal of solid waste in one location on property owned by the County and
prohibits the disposal of solid waste in all other portions of Caldwell County.

317.

The County adopted its Disposal Ordinance three months after 130EP filed its Application
on September 4, 2013.

318.

The Disposal Ordinance regulates land-use activities in the vicinity of the proposed
Landfill.
-

319.

Evidence in the record does not indicate where the' Disposal Ordinance allows solid waste
to be disposed of within the County, relative to the location of the Facility.

320.

Considering all relevant factors, the Facility will not adversely impact human health and
the environment and will be compatible with surrounding land uses.

Local Regulations/Approvals
321.

The Capital Area Council of Governments (CAPCOG) and the TCEQ have adopted a
regional solid waste management plan (Regional Plan) that covers 10 counties in central
Texas, including Caldwell County.

322.

The Application includes documentation that Parts I and II of the Application were
submitted for review to CAPCOG for compliance with the Regional Plan.

323.

CAPCOG conducted a confonnance review of the Application and determined that it is in
conformance with the CAPCOG Regional Plan.
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324.

The Application and the Facility are in confonnance with the Regional Plan,

325.

When the County adopted the Disposal Ordinance, the Application for the l30EP Landfill
pennit was pending at the TCEQ.

326.

When the County adopted the Disposal Ordinance, the County sought to prohibit the
processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in an area of the County for
which an application for a pennit or other authorization under Texas Health and Safety
Code ch. 361 had been filed with and was pending before the TCEQ.

327.

The County's Disposal Ordinance does not prevent the TCEQ from granting the
Application and issuing the pennit.

328.

Portions of the access road will cross the 100-year floodplain,

329.

130EP-has not obtained the required floodplain development pennit from the County and
did not submit the floodplain development pennit with its Application.

330.

The Draft Permit contains special provisions to address this deficiency. The use of special
provisions in the pennit matter is a common practiCe at the TCEQ to address similar types
of deficiencies involving approvals from other governrriental entities.

Site Operating Plan
331.

Part IV of the Application is the Site Operating Plan for the Facility.

332.

The Site Operating Plan for the Facility includes prQvisions for site management and
operating personnel.

333.

The Site Operating Plan includes a description of functions and qualifications for each
category of key and supervisory personnel.

334.

The Site Operating Plan includes a description of the equipment to be used at the Facility
· and provisions for back-up equipment.

335.

The Site Operating Plan includes a description of general instructions for operating
personnel to follow.

336.

The Site Operating Plan identifies the applicable training requirements that will be
followed.

33 7.

The Site Operating Plan includes procedures for the detection and prevention of the
disposal of prohibited wastes at the Facility, including: procedures to control the receipt of
prohibited waste; records of all inspections of incoming waste; training for appropriate
personnel regarding recognition of prohibited waste; and notification to the ED of any
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incident of disposal of regulated hazardous waste or polychlorinated biphenyls at the
Landfill and provisions for remediating such incident.
338.

The Site Operating Plan describes the personnel training programs for the Facility,
including a description of all minimum training requirements based on subject matter.

339.

The Site Operating Plan includes provisions related to training employees1 including
training for record keeping, license requirements, detection, prevention of disposal of
prohibited waste, fire protection and response, site inspection, site safety, site access, and
maintenance.

340.

The Site Operating Plan includes the minimum number, size, type, and function, of the
equipment to be utilized at the Facility based on the estimated waste acceptance rate.

341.

The Site Operating Plan indicates that backup equipment will be provided from contractors
or local rental companies in the event of a breakdown or maintenance to avoid interruption
of waste services.

342.

The Site Operating Plan provides procedures, including a screening program, for the
detection and prevention of the disposal of prohibited wastes.

343.

The Site Operating Plan's detection and prevention program includes training for Site
persol1Ilel to know in detail what the prohibited wastes are, how to petform a random
inspection, how to control site access, and what procedures are required in the event of
identification of prohibited wastes.

344.

The Site Operating Plan provides adequate controls for screening of prohibited wastes.

345.

The Site Operating Plan contains general and specific instructions for site operations and
site safety.

346.

The Site Operating Plan contains calculations demonstrating the adequacy of the earthen
material and showing that the type and amount of equipment listed in the Site Operating
Plan will be able to transport the volume of earth required to cover the active working face
with a minimum six-inch soil layer from the earthen material stockpile within one hour of
detecting a fire.

347.

There will be sufficient soil available at the Site to ensure that waste is covered with a sixinch layer of earthen material within an hour of fire detection.

34&.

The Site Operating Plan contains a fire protection plan that identifies the fire protection
standards to be used at the Facility and how personnel are trained.

349.

The Site Operating Plan contains adequate provisions for control of access, including an
inspection and maintenance schedule, notification to the ·TCEQ's regional office of a
breach, provisions for temporary and permanent repairs, and notification to the TCEQ's
regional office of completion of a permanent access control breach repair.
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350.

The Site Operating Plan identifies the maximum size of the area at the Facility for
unloading solid waste, which is 0.5 acres with a maximum width of approximately 200 feet,
and the number and types of unloading areas at the Facility,

351.

The Site Operating Plan explains the general methods and frequencies for disease vector
control, which include minimizing the size of the active working face; placing daily,
intennediate, and final cover; adhering to the ponded water plan; the use of other approved
methods when needed; following the detailed procedures described in the Site Operating
Plan; and applying pesticides should daily operations not control vectors.

352.

The Site Operating Plan specifies the all-weather surface entrance, access, and internal
roads; speed bumps along the main access roads between the fill areas and the gatehouse;
weekly grading; the truck wheel wash station; and daily removal and pickup as methods
for minimizing the tracking of mud and associated debris onto public roads.

353.

The Site Operating Plan specifies that grading equipment will be used weekly to control
mud and to minimize depressions, ruts, and potholes.

354.

111.e Site Operating Plan specifies that incoming waste will be spread in layers and
tho~oughly compacted by repeated passes of a landfill compactor weighing in excess of
40,000 pounds.

355.

The Site Operating Plan describes the daily cover that will be used at least once every
24 hours at the Facility as a means to control disease vectors, fire, odor, windblown litter
and scavenging.

356.

The Site Operating Plan describes how intermediate cover of soils and/or vegetative
growth, or other suitable erosion control mechanisms, will be used at the Facility for all
areas that will receive additional waste but may be inactive for more than 180 days.

357.

The Site Operating Plan explains that alternative daily cover may be used only after the
same has been proposed to and authorized by the TCEQ.

358.

The Site Operating Plan describes the final cover for the Landfill, including an explanation
of the components of the final cover, slope range and drainage control, with reference to
Part III ofthe·Application, Attachment H - Closure Plan; Attachment D8 - Final Cover

Quality Control Plan.
359.

The Site Operating Plan addresses erosion of cover and explains procedures for repairs in
the event of cover erosion.

360.

The Site Operating Plan contains a ponding prevention plan that identifies techniques to be
used at the Facility to prevent the ponding of water over waste, an inspection schedule to
identify potential ponding sites, corrective actions to remove ponded water, and general
instructions to manage water that has been in contact with waste.
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361.

130EP will not recirculate leachate or landfill gas condensate.

362.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for storage areas for large items and white
goods within the-w~ste disposal footprint or near the citizens' convenience cent~r.

363.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for a reusable materials staging area.

364.

The Site Operating Plan describes operation of a citizens' convenience center at the
Facility.

365.

The Site Operating Plan describes how containers located in the citizens' convenience
center will be managed and provides a description of waste stream prOcessing in the center.

366.

The Site Operating Plan describes how the Facility will manage scrap tires and a
description of scrap tire processing.

367.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for scrap tires to be accepted from the public
or from community clean-up efforts and stored in containers or trailers prior to shipment
off-site.

368.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for a woo~ waste processing area.

369.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for a leachate and landfill gas condensate
facility.

370.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for a truck wheel wash station.

371.

The provisions set forth in the Site Operating Plan are sufficiently specific and detailed.

372.

There are no residences within approximately 185 and 345 feet of the proposed Facility
Boundary and landfill footprint, respectively.

373.

Noise from heavy equipment operation and other operations at the Facility could be
incompatible with nearby residents.

374.

The screening and buffer zones at the Facility do not eliminate the potential for noise and
odors to impact nearby residents.

375.

130EP did not show that the operating hours set forth in the Draft Permit are appropriate,

376.

The following operating hours are appropriate for the Facility: 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and material transport and heavy equipment operation must not
be conducted between 9:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.
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Odor
377.

The Site Operating Plan in the Application includes an odor management plan that
identifies ponded water, decomposed waste, leachate, contaminated water, and landfill gas
as sources of odors at the Facility,

3 78.

The odor management plan includes general instructions for the control of odors or sources
of odors at the Facility.

379.

The odor management plan discusses wastes that require special attention due to potential
odors.

380.

The Application contains ventilation and odor control measures for each storage,
separation, processing, and disposal unit.

Water Supply

381.

The Site Operating Plan identifies the source of available water under pressure for
fire-fighting purposes at the Facility.

382.

The Site Operating Plan indicates that potable water will be provided for all employees and
visitors through the use of bottled water at/near the scale house and/or maintenance
building.

Buffer Zones and Screening
383.

Buffer zones between the Facility Boundary- and the Landfill footprint and between the
Facility Boundary and waste storage or processing units will exceed the TCEQ-reqllired
miilimum of 125 feet.

384.

No solid waste unloading, storage, disposal, or processing operations wilI occur within any
buffer zone or right-·of-way that crosses the Site, including the l25~foot buffer zone of the

Landfill.
385.

The buffer zones will provide for safe passage of fire-fighting and other emergency
vehicles.

386.

Buffer zones will be marked with yellow markers (posts extending-at least six feet above
the ground surface) placed along each buffer zone boundary at all comers and between
comers at intervals of300 feet.

387.

The inundation area of the District's easement for the Site 21 Reservoir extends onto the
Site in the south and southeast but does not extend to any area to be used for waste
unloading, storage, processing, or disposal.

388.

No solid waste unloading, storage, disposal, or processing operations will occur within any
easement, buffer zone, or right-of-way that crosses the Site.
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389,

Existing topography and vegetation will provide natural screening of deposited waste.

390.

Visual screening of deposited waste will be provided as part of normal waste disposal and
cover placement operations and sequence of development.

391.

Final cover will be placed as the Landfill reaches final contours.

392.

As the Facility is developed, the visual effects of the disposal activities will be minimized
through the use of screening provided by fencing, constructed berms, planted vegetation,
and natural vegetation located within the buffer zone.

393.

Visibility of the Facility will be limited by existing topography, naturally occurring tree
lines, and the vegetated landscaping plan for the Facility (including an effective screening
berm),

394.

[Deleted]

Waste Acceptance Plan
395.

Solid wastes to be accepted at the Facility include municipal solid waste, special wastes,
and Class 2 and 3 industrial wastes.

396.

Limiting parameters for waste io be accepted at the Facility are included in the Application,

397.

Waste contributed to the Facility is expected to come from residences and businesses in
Caldwell County and surrounding Texas counties.

398.

The Facility will serve an estimated population equivalent of approximately 470,000
persons to 922,000 persons during the life of the Facility.

399.

The estimated maximum annual waste acceptance rate for the Facility projected for five
years is as follows; Year 1 - 429,000 tons; Year 2 - 435)78 tons; Year 3 - 442,663 tons;
Year4 -449,658 tons; Year 5 -456,762 tons.

400.

The plan adequately identifies the sources and characteristics of wastes 130EP proposes to
receive at the Facility.

401.

The estimates of waste acceptance rates at the Facility, which are extremely difficult to
make, are reasonable and justified.

Permit Duration
402.

The projected life of the 130EP Landfill facility is 44 years,

403.

It is appropriate for the permit for the 130EP Landfill facility to be issued for the life of the
Facility.
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Closure Plan, Post-Closure Plan, and Financial Assurance
404.

The Application includes a closure plan for the Facility in Part III, Attachment H.

405.

The closure plan includes drawings showing the final constructed contour of the entire
Landfill, including internal drainage and side slopes, accommodation of surface drainage
entering and departing the completed fill area, and areas subject to flooding due to a
100-year frequency flood.

406.

The estimated largest area requiring final cover during the active life of the Landfill is
approximately 75 acres.

407,

The estimated maximum inventory of waste and operational cover at the Facility during its

life is approximately 33.1 million cubic yards, which is the total volume of the Landfill.
408.

The closure plan specifies the procedures ro·r Closure of any portion or all of the Landfill.

409.

The closure plan includes a description of the steps that will be undertaken to close the
Landfill, a schedule for final closure, a description of the final cover system, and the
methods used to install the final cover.

410.

The final cover system will consist of an infiltration layer, a flexible membrane cover, a
drainage layer on side slopes, a cushion layer on top slopes, and an erosion control layer.

411.

The infiltration layer will be a minimum of 18 inches of compacted soil with a coefficient
of penneability less than or equal to 1 x 1o-s cm/sec.

412,

The estimated cost of hiring a third party to close the largest area of the Landfill requiring
final closure at any time during its active life is $10,121,410,

413.

The Application includes, in Part III Attachment I, a post-closure plan addressing the
ongoing monitoring and maintenance activities that will be conducted at the Site for
30 years following closure.

414.

The estimated cost of hiring a third party to conduct post-closure care activities in
accordance with the post-closure plan is $6,794,348.

415.

The Application includes a cost estimate for closure of the Facility.

416,

The Application includes a cost estimate for post-closure care of the Facility.

417.

130EP will submit a copy ofthe documentation required to demonstrate financial assurance
as specified in 30 TAC ch. 37, subch. Rat least 60 days prior to the initial receipt of waste
at the Facility.
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Assessment of Reporting and Transcription Costs
418.

Pursuant to Order No. 1, 130EP arranged for and paid a court reporter to report and
transcribe the hearing on the merits and to deliver the original and one copy of the transcript
to each of the ALJs and two copies to the TCEQ's Chief Clerk, including electronic copies
on disc in text fonnat.

419.

The cost of reporting, preparing, and delivering the transcripts delivered to the ALJs and
the TCEQ Chief Clerk was $16,725.85.

420.

130EP, the County, Protestants, the ED, and the Office of Public Interest Counsel (OPIC)
all participated in the contested case hearing and benefitted from having a transcript for use
in preparing written closing arguments and responses.

421.

130EP, the District, the County, and Protestants were each represented by private attorneys
in connection with the contested case hearing.

422.

130EP, Protestants, the County, and the District have the ability to pay costs.

423.

130EP, Protestants, and the County participated fully in the hearing. Mr. Pest did not
participate in the hearing.

424.

The District limited its participation to issues related to the Site 21 Reservoir and its
easement and did not cite to the transcript in its post-hearing briefing. The District did not
take a position on whether the Commission should grant the permit.

425.

Protestants incurred additional expenses because 130EP breached its duty and destroyed
discoverable materials.

426.

In the contested case hearing, l30EP, the District, the County, and Protestants presented
direct case testimony and exhibits and cross-examined witnesses presented by other parties
to the hearing.

427.

l30EP should pay 50% of the transcript costs, $8,362.93, and the County and Protestants
each pay 25% of the costs, $4,181.47 each.

'

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1.

The Commission has jurisdiction over the disposal of municipal solid waste and the
authority to issue a pennit under Texas Health and Safety Code§ 361.061.

2.

Notice was provided in accordance with Texas Health and Safety Code§§ 361.0665 and
361.081, Texas Government Code§§ 2001.051 and 2001.052, and 30 TAC§§ 39.405 and
39.501.

3.

SOAH has jurisdiction to conduct a hearing and to prepare a PFD in contested cases
referred by TCEQ under Texas Government Code§ 2003.047.
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4.

130EP submitted an administratively and technically complete pennit application, as
required by Texas Health and Safety Code §§ 361.066 and 361.068, which demonstrated
that it will comply with all relevant aspects of the requirements provided in 30 TAC
§§ 330.57 and 330.63.

5.

The Application was processed and the proceedings described in this Order were conduCted
in accordance with applicable law, specifically Texas Health and Safety Code ch. 361 1
subch. C; Texas Government Code ch. 2001; 1 TAC ch. 155; and 30 TAC ch. 80.

6.

l 30EP has the burden of proof on the issues regarding the sufficiency of the Application
and compliance with the necessary statutory and regulatory requirements. 30 TAC
§ 80.17(a).

7.

l30EP's Application had the following deficiencies:

a.

[Deleted)

b.

130EP did not obtain approval from the ED of its boring plan for the subsurface
investigation of the Site prior to initiating work, as required by 30 TAC§ 330.63(4).

c.

130EP did not obtain a floodplain development permit from the County, as required
by 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii),

8.

130EP did not meet its burden to prove that its requested operating hours beyond those
specified in 30 TAC § 330.135 are appropriate.

9.

Other than the deficiencies in the Application and the failure to prove that expanded
operating hours would be appropriate, l 30EP met its burden on all other issues.

10.

The Facility will not adversely affect the health, welfare, or physical property of the people
or the environment if constructed and operated in accordance with Texas Health and Safety
Code ch. 361, 30 TAC ch. 330, and the permit issued by this Order.

11.

The Draft Permit No. MSW-2383, as prepared by the ED and as amended by this Order,
includes all matters required by law.

12.

The approval of the Application and issuance of Permit No. MSW-2383 will not violate
the policies of the State of Texas, as set forth in Texas Health and Safety Code
§ 361.002(a), to safeguard the health, welfare, and physical property ofthe people of Texas,
and to protect the environment by controlling the management of solid waste.

13.

The Application complied with 30 TAC§§ 281.5 and 330.59.

14.

The Application includes sufficient information and demonstrates compliance with the
TCEQ's requirements regarding property rights in 30 TAC § 330.67.
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15.

130EP proyided the infonnation required under the TCEQ's rules to demonstrate evidence
of competency under 30 TAC § 330.59(!).

16.

130EP's compliance history ranking was properly classified as "unclassified" under
30 TAC ch. 60.

17.

130EP met the requirements of30 TAC§ 330.61(h).

18.

The Facility will be compatible with surrounding land uses.

19.

130EP met the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.6l(i) regarding transportation and traffic,

20.

The roads used to access the Facility will be available and adequate. 30 TAC§ 330.61(i).

21.

[Deleted]

22.

l 30EP is not proposing to locate a new municipal solid waste landfill or lateral expansion
within five miles of an airport serving turbojet or piston~type aircraft, as confinned in
correspondence with the Federal Aviation Administration and in compliance with 30 TAC
§§ 330.6l(i)(5) and 330.545.

23.

Other than 130EP's failure to obtain ED-approval of its boring plan, the Geology Report
in the Application meets the requirements in 30 TAC§ 330.63(e).

24.

The Application complies with the hydrogeology requirements in 30 TAC § 330.63(e).

25.

The Application complies with the groundwater protection requirements in 30 TAC
§§ 330.63(!)(4) and 330.403 through 330.407.

26.

The groundwater sampling and analysis plan meets the requirements in 30 TAC
§§ 330.63(!) and 330.403 through 330.407.

27.

130EP's proposed groundwater monitoring system will adequately monitor the
groundwater beneath the Facility and protect human health and the environment in
compliance with 30 TAC§§ 330.63(!)(4) and 330.403 through 330.407.

28.

The Application complies with the general facility design requirements in 30 TAC
§ 330.63(b).

29.

The Application complies with the waste management unit design requirements in 30 TAC
§ 330.63(d).

30.

The Application complies with the soils and liner quality control plan requirements in
30 TAC§§ 330.63(d)(4)(G) and 330.339,

31.

The Application complies with the landfill gas management plan requirements in 30 )'AC
§ 330.63(g) and addresses all the requirements in 30 TAC§ 330.371.
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32.

The Application complies with the endangered and threatened species requirements in
30 TAC§§ 330.61(n), 330.157, and 330.551.

33.

The Application complies with the applicable federal, state, and local laws regarding
wetlands as required by 30 TAC§ 330.6!(m).

34.

There is no requirement applicable to the Facility under Clean Water Act § 404 or state
wetlands laws requiring 130EP to achieve or attempt to achieve no net loss of wetlands.

35.

The Application demonstrates that the Facility will comply with the location restrictions in
30 TAC§ 330.553.

36.

Development of the Facility will not adversely alter existing drainage patterns. l 30EP has
sufficiently demonstrated its compliance with 30 TAC §§ 330.63(c)(l), 330.303, and
330.305.

37.

The Application complies with the stormwater drainage system requirements of30 TAC
§§ 330.63, 330.303, and 330.305.

38.

The Application demonstrates how the Facility will comply with the TPDES program
under the federal Clean Water Act § 402, as amended, as required by 30 TAC
§ 330.61(k)(3).

39.

Except for 130EP's failure to obtain and include the floodplain development permit from
the County in its Application, the Application complies with the floodplain requirements
in 30 TAC§§ 330.61(m), 330.63(c)(2), and 330.547.

40.

Solid waste management activities at the Facility will confonn with the applicable regional
solid waste management plan, pursuant to Texas Health and Safety Code§ 363.066.

41.

The existence of the County's Disposal Ordinance does not prevent TCEQ from granting
the Application and issuing the pennit pursuant to Texas Health and Safety Code
§§ 363.112(d) and 364.012(!).

42.

Except for the deviation from the TCEQ' s standard operating hours, l 30EP has shown that
it will comply with the operational prohibitions and requirements in 30 TAC§§ 330.15 and
330.121 through 330.249.

43.

The methods specified in the Site Operating Plan comply with the municipal solid waste
rules to prevent the creation of any nuisance, as defined by 30 TAC§ 330.3(95).

44.

130EP has provided sufficiently detailed infonnation regarding the operational methods to
be utilized at the Facility when using daily cover and its preventative effect on vectors,
fires, odors, windblown waste and litter, and scavenging, as required by 30 TAC
§ 330.165(a).
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45.

The methods specified in the Site Operating Plan for the control of windblown waste and
litter comply with 30 TAC§§ 330.127 and 330.139.

46.

The waste acceptance hours in 30 TAC§ 330.135 are appropriate for the Facility.

47.

130EP' s odor management plan contains sufficient details regarding the sources of odors
and general procedures for odor control and meets the requirements of 30 TAC§ 330.149.

48.

The Application includes adequate infonnation regarding 130EP's proposed water supply
in compliance with 30 TAC§§ 330.22l{a) and 330.249.

49.

The Site Operating Plan in Part IV of the Application is designed to make the Facility
protective of human health, welfare, property, and the environment. Tex. Health & Safety
Code ch. 361.
·

50.

The Application demonstrates that the Facility will comply with the buffer zone and
screening requirements in 30 TAC§§ 330.141 and 330.543.

51.

Part I of the Application meets the requirements of 30 TAC §§ 281.5, 305.45, 330.57(c)(l),
and 330.59.

52.

Part II of the Application complies with the applicable rules in 30 TAC§§ 305.45, 330.61,
330.57(c)(2), and 330.543 through 330.563.

53.

Except as set out in Conclusion of Law No. 7 regarding the lack of ED approval of the
boring plan and the omission of a floodplain development permit, Part III of the
Application complies with the applicable rules in 30 TAC§§ 330.63, 330.171, 330.303
through 330.307, 330.331, 330.333, 330.371, 330.401 through 330.421, 330.457 through
330.465, and 330.503 through 330.507.

54.

Except for the deviation from the TCEQ's standard operating hours, Part IV of the
Application, the Site Operating Plan, meets the requirements of30 TAC§§ 330.57(c)(4),
330.65, and 330.121 through 330.249.

55.

l30BP has demonstrated compliance with the location restrictions set forth in 30 TAC
§§ 330.543 through 330.563.

56.

130EP has submitted information regarding closure and post-closure that demonstrates
compliance with the requirements of 30 TAC §§ 330.63(h), (i), G); 330.457 through
330,465; and 330.503 through 330.507.

57.

Pursuant to the authority of, and in accordance with, applicable laws and regulations, the
requested permit should be issued for the life of the Facility. 30 TAC § 330.71.

58.

No transcript costs may be assessed against the ED or OPIC because the TCEQ's rules
prohibit the assessment of any cost to a statutory party who is precluded by law from
appealing any ruling, decision, or other act of the Commission. 30 TAC§ 80.23(d)(2).
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59.

Factors to be considered in assessing transcript costs include: the party who requested the
transcript; the financial ab_ility of the party to pay the costs; the extent to which the party
participated in the hearing; the relative benefits to the various parties of having a transcript;
the budgetary constraints of a state or federal administrative agency participating in the
proceeding; and any other factor which is relevant to a just and reasonable assessment of
the costs. 30 TAC§ 80.23(d)(l).

60.

Considering the factors in 30 TAC § 80.23(d)(I), a reasonable assessment of hearing
transcript costs against parties to the contested case proceeding is: 50% of the cost to
130EP, 25% of the cost to Protestants, and 25% of the cost to the County.

III. EXPLANATION OF CHANGES
I.

The Commission incorporated some of the corrections to the Proposed Order
recommended by the Executive Director and the Applicant in their Exceptions dated March
10, 2017 and March 13, 2017, respectively. By letter dated May 10, 2017, the ALis agreed
that some of the recommended corrections suggested by the ED and the Applicant shouid
be incorporated into the Proposed Order. Therefore, the Commission adopted those
corrections agreed to by the ALis to Finding of Fact Nos. 8, 20, 56, 153, and 227; and
Conclusion of Law Nos. 53 and 56.

2.

The Commission determined that the ALJs misapplied the Commission's rules in
concluding that it was a deficiency in the Application not to include the District's easement
on the land ownership map and accompanying landowners list. The Commission
concluded that it was not a deficiency because, based on the plain language used in 30 TAC
§§ 281.5(6) and 330.59(c)(3), the rules do not require an easement to be included on the
land ownership map or landowners list. This decision is consistent with the Applicanfs
arguments in its exceptions as to this issue. Accordingly,. the Commission deleted
Conclusion of Law No. 7.a, deleted the phrase "Except for the failure to include
information regarding the District's ownership of an easement on the Hunter Tract" from
Conclusion of Law No. 13, and deleted the phrase "Except as set out in Conclusion of Law
No. 7 regarding 130EP's omission of the District's easement" from Conclusion of Law
No. 51. The Commission also amended two citations in Conclusion of Law No. 51 in order
to reference the correct rule chapter: (I) changed 30 TAC § 305.57(c)(l) to 30 TAC
§ 330.57(c)(l); and (2) changed 30 TAC§ 305.59 to 30 TAC§ 330.59.

3.

The Commission also detennined that the Permit Boundary should not be expanded to
include the entire length of the access road and the screening benns. The Commission
concluded that the plain language of the TCEQ rules and the evidence in the record do not
require or support the expansion of the Permit Boundary. In regards to access roads, the
TCEQ rules specifically contemplate that portions of an access road may be outside of the
permit boundary. For example, as argued by the Applicant and the ED in their exceptions
to the PFD, 30 TAC § 330.153 requires that "all-weather roads must be provided from the
facility to access public roads .... " That language envisions that at least a portion of the
road may be outside of the pennit boundary. In regards to screening benns, the
Commission concluded that there are no rules which require a screening berm to be located
39
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within a permit boundary. Texas Water Code § 7 .002 gives the Commission the authority
to enforce provisions of the Texas Water Code, Texas Health and Safety Code, and any
rules adopted under those provisions. Texas Water Code § 7..002 also authorizes the
Commission to compel compliance with the rules, orders, pennits, and other decisions· of
the Commission. That statutory authority is not limited to the confines of a permit
boundary, See also, Texas Health and Safety Code§ 361.032. Accordingly, to effectuate
the Commission's decision to deny the ALJs' recommendation to expand the Pennit
Boundary, and consistent with the Applicant's and the ED's Exceptions, the Commission
deleted Finding of Fact Nos. 69, 70, and 394; Conclusion of Law No. 21; and Ordering
Provision No. I .a.

4.

Consistent with the Applicant's Exceptions, the Commission removed the phrase "is a
zoning ordinance that" from Finding of Fact No. 318 and reworded Finding of Pact No. 372
to more accurately state the distance of the nearest resident, as evidenced in the record.

5.

The Commission corrected the following typographical errors in the order: In Finding of
Fact No. 23, the Commission deleted the "m" included in the suffix of Mr. Snyder's name.
Finding of Fact No. 92 was amended to add the word "Report" between the words
"Geology" and "shows." The citation to 30 TAC § 305 .61 in Conclusion of Law No, 52
was deleted because it is not applicable to the issuance of this landfill permit.
Additionally, the caption and first paragraph of the order was amended in order to spell out
the name of the Applicant as represented in the Application, resulting in a change from
1
' 130EP, L.L.C." to "130 Environmental Park, LLC."
The Office of General Counsel
makes this change to the ALJs' Proposed Order consistent with the Commission's

Resolution in Docket No. 2009-0059-RES dated February 2, 2009, which gives the General
Counsel "authority to make clerical and clarification changes to Orders and documents
adopted by the Commission, to effectuate the clear intent of the Commission's action
·taken."
6,

The Commission must either adopt or modify the Executive Director's Response to
Comments upon permit issuance pursuant to 30 TAC§§ 50.117 and 80.126. [n this matter,
the Commission determined that is was appropriate to adopt the Executive Director's
Response to Comments and thus, has added new Ordering Provision No. 4 reflecting that
adoption. The remaining Ordering Provisions were renumbered.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED BY THE TEXAS COMMISSION ON
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY THAT:

I.

130EP's Application is granted and the Municipal Solid Waste Landfill Type I permit is
hereby issued to 130EP, as set out in the attached Draft Permit with the following
modifications:

a,

(Deleted]

b.

Waste acceptance hours may be any time between the hours of 7:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, and transportation of materials and heavy
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equipment operation must not be conducted between the hours of 9:00 p.m. to 5:00
a.m., unless otherwise approved. Operating hours for other activities do not require
specific approval.
2.

The County and Protestants must each pay $4,181.47 of the transcription costs.

3.

130EP must pay $8,362.93 of the transcription costs.

4.

The Executive Director's Response to Comments is hereby adopted pursuant to 30 TAC
§§ 50.117 and 80.126.

5.

The effective date of this Order is the date the Order is final.

6.

All other motions, requests for entry of specific findings of fact or conclusions of law, and
any other requests for general or specific relief not expressly granted herein, are hereby
denied for want of merit.

7.

If any provision, sentence, clause, or phrase of this Order is for any reason held to be
invalid, the invalidity of any portion shall not affect the validity of the remaining portions
of the Order.

8.

The Chief Clerk of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality shall forward a'copy
of this Order to the parties.

TEXAS COMMISSION ON
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

Date Signed
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APPLICATION OF
130 ENVIRONMENTAL PARK, L.L.C.
FOR PROPOSED
PERMIT NO. 2383

§
§
§
§
§

BEFORE THE STATE OFFICE
OF
AD01lNISTR TIVE HEARINGS
0
\

PROPOSAL FOR DECISION

l30 Environment::il Park, L.L.C. (130EP) applied t·o the Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality {TCEQ or Commission) for a municipal solid waste (MSW) pennit to

construct and operate the 130 l]nvironmental Park Landfill (Facilily or Site). The f.'acility \Vould
include a new Type I MSW landfill (Landfill) to be locnted on a trnct of land, referred to as the

Hunter Tracl, in Caldwell County, Texas, more than two miles north of Lockhart, T:;xas. The

TCEQ directly referred 130EP's application (Application) to tbe State Office of Administrative
Hearings (SOAI-:l.), \Vithout a deadlin~, for a contested case hearing and the issuance of a
proposal for decision (PFD).

l'he Exectllive Director (ED) supports issuance oi' ihe permit, with severnl parties
opposed. Specifica.lly, the following parties participated i11 the hearing and are opposed lo the
/\pplicntion:

CaJd,,vell County (County); the Office of Public lmcrcst Cmmse)_ (OPK'); and

several individuals, TJFA., L.P. (TJFA), and Environmental Protection in {he Inerest ofCaldwdl
County (EPICC) (~ollectively. Protestants).

Tlte Plum Creek Conservation District (Dis1rict)

also participated in the hearing bm di<l not take a position on whether the Commission should
issue the requested permit. The District ha'> an easement on the Hunter Tract and operates the
·'Site 11 Reservoir," an impoundment ncc(':ssary Lo protect human life from flooding d8w11strcmn
uf lh::.: reservoir.

As set out in more detail in this PFD. l30EP's Applicaticm does not comply with a
number of requir~ments in lhe TCEQ's rules.
follvwing deficiencies:

Specifi:::ally, the Application contains the
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1.

The Application failed to list the District's casement on the Hunter Tract, as
required by 30 Texas Adrninistnllivc Code (TAC)§§ 28:.5(6) and 330.59.

2.

130EP did not obtain approval from :he ED of its boring plan for the ~ubsurface
investigation of the Site prior to initiming work, as required by 30 TAC

j 330.63(4).
3.

130EP did no: obtain a floodplain development ncnnit from the County. as
required by 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii).

T11e Administra1ive La"\.v .Judges (AT.ls) leav~ it Lo the Con:mission's discretion whether
to deny the Application based

011

these deficiencies. However. the parties thoroughly litigated

the issues raised by Lhe ddiciem:ies iu lht: rnnkstcd case hearing.

In addition, the AL.ls have concerns regarding the compatibility of the Landfill with the
Site 2 l Reservoir on the Hunter Trac!".

As will ho discussed extensively in this PFD, the

Commission must determine whether situating an MSW Landfill in very near proximity to the

100-yeiw floodplain, i1mnediately upsh·eam nf a llol1d cnntroi structure needed to protect human
life, is a compatible \and o.sc.

Ne,:crthcless, the ALJs have examined all the issues argued by the parties and conclude
that, but for the noted dciiciencics with the Application, 130EP has met the TCEQ's
requirements for issuance of a Type I JVlSW landfill pen11it. If the Commission finds 1hat the
noted clcficicncies do not warn.mt denial or the ~\pplication, the ALJs recommend that the
Commi:::;:::;ion issue the Draft P<"nnit \vith the l'ollmvi11g clm11g.cs:

I.

The Permit f3oundary shonld include the entire length of the access road from the
entrance al US 183 to the entrance of the Faciiity at tbe Permil Boundary.

The Permit Bound~ry should include the enti~e screening berm.
3.

130EP's o_perating hours should have the standard hours as set out in 30 TAC

'--o 1·,;:, J.)

. .).
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l. JURISDICTION, NOTICE, AND PROCEDCRAL HISTORY
:\Jo one contested the Commission's jurisdiction to act on the Application or SOAffs
jurisdiction to convene a hearing and prepare a PFD. ln addition, n:)

011e

contested the adequacy

of notice regarding the Application orihe hearing. 1herefore, the ALJs will address these issues
only in the findings off'a.ct and conclusions of Ja1,v in the Proposed Order atrnched to this PFD.

130EP filed Parts I and II of the Application on September 4, 2013. 1 which the ED
declared administratively complete on September 27, 2014. 2 130E? filed Parts III and IV of the
Application on February 18, 2014, and th;! ED declared those parts administratively complete on

February 28, 2014. 3 The ED <.ktcrmined that the Application was k.chnically compktt'- on
October 28, 2014, 4 ,md prepared a draft permit (Dratl Permit), technical summary, and a
compliance history report.j

On lv1arch 16, 2015, SOAI-I AL.Ts Casey A. Bell and Sl1cson Cloninger held a preliminary
hearing in Lockhart, Texas. The A.Us admitted the County, the District, OPfC, and the ED as
parties. The ALJs also admitted and subsequently aligned the following protestants: EPICC,
TJFA. James Abshier. Claudb and Robert Brown, Ann m1d Troycc Collier. 13yron f-riedrich, the
King Family Trust, Ilrcnda Martin, Frank Suglln1c. Rill al!d Pam Young, and Joe Colley. 6

Ben Pc:sl was also admitted as a pany, buL be did noi patticipate in tile contested c,ise bearing.

The parties conducted discovery dwing 2015 and 2016.

As a result of a discovery

Jispufe regarC.ing 1JOEP's alleged spoliation. or destruction, of discoverable materials,
Prmcs1a11ts sought leave to enter the Site lo conduct geophysical probes of 130EP's piezometers;
<.!rill up to 15 borings on (he si{e; perform in.situ testing of the ~oils at the Site, including :csts of
ED-SO-! ai 9.
ED-S0-1

,1;

9.

ED-SO-! a: 9.
1
·

ED-S0-1. at l i-12.

5

ED-S0-i a,. 14: ED-S0-S a~ 50-59, 6'.:-73.
On Oc:ober19. '.:.015, the Alls unalig;icd T.IFA from the other Protcstanls. Sec Ord:.::rl\o. 7 (Oct.29.2015).
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hydraulic conductivity: and collect samples to be tested at a lab. TLe /\Lh allowed these parties
!o conduct discovery on tbe Hunter Tract. wl1ich 1hey did during February and 1\-farch 2016. In

addition. 130EP conducted additional investigations at the Site, including soil borings and
/abon1tcry testing of colkc1ed soil samples.'
information to the

l30EP subsequently submitted the additional

ED as its May 2016 supplement to the Application. 8

On July 26, 2016, Protewmts filed a motion to stdke cerlain portions of 130EP's pre filed
testimony.

The basis of Protestants' motion was 130EP's alleged spoliation of discoverable

material regarding its geo'.ogic interpretation and c.haracterizmion of the subsurface at the Site.
On August 3, 2016, l 30EP responded to Protest«nts· moti.011 und disagreed with their assertions.
However, ,m affidavi: ccmfinucd that 130EP had destroyed boring samples and fie.Id logs
pursuant to its consulumt's retcntit1n policy mid need for storage space. 9

On August 11. 2016, t11e ALJs issued Order No. 26 and found that 130EP had a duty to
reasonably prc>serve discoverable material. 130EP breached its duty hec;rnse il knew or should

have !mown that there ;,vas a substantial ehanee lfo1t 8 contested case hearing on the /\pplicntion
-.vould take place, and that documents in its possession or control would be material and relcvcmt
to the hearing. By clesuoying the field logs and soil samples. 130EP pr<::clmle<l Protestants from
conducting full discovery.

Hmveycr, the AL.ls owrrukd Prorestants· motion to strike and admilteJ. 130EP's prdi!ed
evidence.'° Tbe ALis determined that striking 130t:P·s prefi!ed testimony was not appropriale
because any remedy must be proportionate to the prejudic-e sulfot<.::d by Protestants due to the
Jtslrnction of the discoverable material.

The AL.ls (;Onclu<led !hul bt:causc Protestants \YCrc

130EP•7.

J3()EP•7.
J30EP Aug. 3. '.l.016 Re,pon~e to Motion, Att. A (Affid1vit of John Mich,1el Snyder, P.G.). On page three of his
at'fidavit. \,k Snyder stated, '·P1!l"3\mnt tn [Riggi; & .'villlnews Envirnnmen1t,l, Jnc.'s] ~tmidard imtructions to
Stefirn Stm1oulis, he did not retain copies of the field lo~s and, pursuant to BvtE·, standard docum~nt retcn:ion
po!kks, nijithe:i- did BME. Th,: soil samples from tlie [130 EP] site that )\.fr. Adams nnd I inspected in om offke
were then plc1~L·d in a sccur,;., storage unit, then displlsed of as storaEe >p<KC was 1\l"L·d•:d for other proj,~t"ts Wl which
IlME was wo:kin~:'
Iii

Orderl\o. 26 (1\ug. 11, 2016).
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allowed to conduct an investigation at tht.: Site. outside of the discovery period, in response to
their pr!or spoliation asser'.ions, no other action was necessary to remedy the prejudice caused by
the destruction of possible eYidence.

On August 15-26. 2016, ALJs Bell and Ke1Tie Jo Qualtrough convened the evidentiary
hearing at SOAH in Austin, Texas. The parties filed closing arguments on October 24, 2016,
and responses to those closing m-gumcnts on "-:ovcmbcr 28, 2016.

AHer the initial revic1.-v of the parties' post~hearing brletS. the ALis determined that
Protestants' responses to closing r:rguments made new arguncn1s regarding the sufficiency of the
Applicr..tio11 that were not included in their initial closing arguments, even though Protestants
presented evidence on those issues in their direct case. Therefore, the oih~r parties had not had
()ppornmity to ~·espond to those new arguments, and. the AL.Ts allowed the pmties to submit reply
briefs for a full discussion of the technical issues.

11

Acconlingly, the p<fflies submined reply

briefs on December 22, 2016, and the evidcntiary record closed on that date.

Afk-r the conclusion of the e-...·identiary hearing. 130:CP aml Prote::.tauts .filcJ various
motions to admit additional evidence and strike portions of closing arguments. The A.Us make
the following rnlings on those motions:

1.

1JOEP-s October 24, 20 J () Motion to Admit Into Evidence lnYoiccs for Reporting
and TranscripLion Co:cts - G1·antcd in Oi-dcr :-:o. 29 (No\'. 2, 2016), admitting

I JOEP-60.
2.

Protestants· November 28. 2016 \1oti011 to Re-open the Record for Admission of
Affidavit or Patton Spene.er King
Gnmtcd in OrJe;· No. 31 (Dec. 7, 2016),
admitting Protestants Ex. 46.

3.

130EP·s December Lt 2016 \,fotion 10 Adrni1 Amdavit or Da\-'id Green Gnmtt-'U in Order ~o. 32 (Dec. 15. 20 ! 6 ), admitting l 30EP-6 l.

4.

Pro1estan1s· December 22, 2016 I'vlotion lo Re-Open the Reco1·d to Admit
Protestants· Exhib:ts P-47 & P-4S - Denied on Lhc: basis that tl1e exhibits ,tre nol
relevant.

11 Order Nos. 3 l (Dec. 7, 20 l 6 :1. 3'.2 (Dc."c. l 5, 2016).
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Protestants' December 22, 2016 !\,lotion to Strike Po:·tions [of l 30EP's1 Response
to Closing Arguments - Cranted in its entirety becau::;e the referenced portions
of 130EP·s respome go beyond !he evi.dentiary recorJ.

II. BACKGROUND FACTS

On September 4, 2013, 1JOEP filed the Application sec:.;ing authorization for the Type I
Landfill for disposal of IvfSW, special waste, and Class 2 and Class 3 industrial wastes. 12 Speciai
waste inciudcs regulated asbestos-containing materials, non-regulated usbestos-containing
materials, and empty containers.

13

The Facility wmild include the Landfill with a waste

management unit boundat)' (Landfill footprint) of approximately 202 acres, a large item storage
area, a reusable makTials staging area, a citizens' convenience center, a used/scrap tire storage
area, a wood waste precessing 8rea, a leaclrnte storage facility, and a truck wheel wash, 14

On September 4, 2013, 1JOEP also applied

10

the TCEQ for a registratior. authori:ling a

Type V }AS\\/ transfer station at the Site. On February 5, 2015, the TCEQ issued Registration
No. 40269 to 130EP for the transfer station with a facility boundary consisting of the same
520 acres as the permit boundary (Permit Boundary or Facility Roundmy) for the Facility. 15

The Facility's Permit Boundary would encompass approximately 520 acres out of the

i ,229-acre HuEter Tract. 1<> The Hunter Tract is currently owned by Cmhy l'vloore Hunler 1; and is
located in northern Cald\vc!l County on the no11heast corner ol' State: Highway 130 (SH l 30) 18
and Fann to Market (FM) 1185, more than two miles north ofI.ockhart.! 9

1
~

I 30EP Wdch- l at 4.

1
'

IJOEP-2 m '27.
1" 130EP-1 m43-44.
I:'

1)0EP-S: ]30EP \Vekh-! at 4-5.

1
"

130EP-1 m42.

Ii

130EP-I at27.42.

1
" At this loc:;.lion. US Highway 183 (US 183) ru:1s abng the SH 130 frontagt road. 130EP-! ,11 ,1~, 46.
19

l 30EP· I at 46. 5&.
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The Hunter Tract is subject to an easement owned by the District for use of the
Site 21 Reservoir, This reservoir \.vas created in ! 962 with the comtrudion of the Site 21 Dam,

originally designed as a lov,'-hazard dam needed to protect downstream agricultural areas from
flooding.

2

i.l

Since then, development downstream of the Hunter Tract has increased, causing the

Site 21 Dam to be reclassified as a high-hazard dam necessary for the protection of human life.

Ill. ISSUES

A.

Sufficiency of Property Rights

The TCEQ requires thal Pan I or aJJ apj)liC<uion contain the information prescribed by

'O
'C'.· x.
'§ ..'81 .:.i. an d "O
J ]'·'""
JJ . 59"
.

Section 281.5(6) provides that an MS\V application must

include ·'a list. of adjacent and potentially affected landowners and their addresses along with a
2

map locating the property owned by these persons.''2.

The MSW rnles also state that :;m

application must include additional property ovmer information that includes:

(1)

the legal description of the facility;
(A)

the legal description of the property and the county, book, and

page number or other generally accepted identifying reference of
:he current ovmership record:
(B)

for property that is platted. the county. book. and page number or
other generally accepted identifying reference of the final plat
record Lhal includes the acreage encompassed in the application
and a copy of the. fom. plat. in addition to a written legal

descriptio11:

(2)

(C)

a boundary meies and bounds description of she facility signed and
sealed by a registered professional land surveyor; and

(D)

drawings ofrhc boundary metes and bounds description; and

a property O\vner affidavit signed by the mvner that includes the

f<.)llowing:
w The P?D refers to the flooJ-retarding strndurc t<.,r tbe Sile 21 Re~en-oi1· as tile ''Site~ l Darn."
21

30 Texas Adminis;rative Code ( TAC) § 330.59(a)(: ).

i~

30 TAC § 281.5(6).
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(A)

acknowledgment that the State of Texas may hold the property
o\.vnc:r of record ei(her jointly or severally responsible for the
operation, maintenance, and closure and post-closure care of 1hc
facility;

(B)

facilities where \Vaste will remain after closure,
acknowledgment that the owner has a respon~ibilily lli file wilh 1h1::
county deed records an affiduvit to the public advising that the land
\ \1ill be used for a solid waste faciliry prior to the tirne that the
facility actually begins operating as a municipal sotid \•.'aste
JandtJll facility. and to file a final recording upon completion of
disposal operations and c:losure of the landfi.:I units in accordance
\Vith § 330. l 9 of this title (relating to Deed Recordation); and

(C)

acknowicdbonent that the facility owner or opernto, m,d the Ste.le
of Texas shall have. access to the. property during the active life and
post-closure care period, if req_L)ired, after closure for the purpose
of ir.spcction and maintenance.·~

for

In addition, Section 330.67 of 30 TAC chnp1er 330 includes the following requirements
regarding property rigJ1ts:
(a)

It is the responsibility of an owner or operntm to possess or ::1cquire a
sufficient ir,tcrcst in or right to the use of the surface cmatc of the property
for which a pcrn1it is issued, including Lhe access route. The granting of a
permit dot:s neither co1wey any property rights or intcres1 in either real or
personal property; nor does it authorin: any injury to private propct1y,
invasion of pel'sonal rights, or impairment of previous contract rights: nor
any infringement of federal, stule. or local laws or regulations outside the
scope
the authority under \Vhlch a pctrnit is issued.

or

(b)

The OiNner or operator shall retain the rig1t ol' entry- lo tl~e facility until lhe
end of 1he post•closure care period for inspection :rnd maintenance of the
facility.

(c)

(d)

Executive director approval or a permit will be re-quired if any on-site
operations subsequent lO closure of a landfill facility involve disturbing
:he cover or liner of the landfill.
[t

is also the responsihility of an ovmer or operntor to obrain any permits

or approvals that nu:iy be required by local agencies such as for building
construction, discharge of u,wuntmninated ,vaters into ditches under

!:

30 TAC' § 330.59/d).
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control of a drain}:ge districL, discharge of effluent into a local sanitary

se1.ver system, ctc.-T

130EP asserts tho.1 the Applicntion contains all the necessary information tequired by
Sectiun 330.59(d). The current owner of the Site is Cathy Muon:'. Hunter, a natural person. 15
130EP and J'vls. Hunter entered imo

ai1

agreement for tJ.1c purclJHse of t11e Hunter Tract, including

the Site?' Prior to the developmeut of the Facility, 130EP agreed to purchase the Humcr Tract
from Ms. Hunler, and l 30EP will then own and operate the Facility _r:

As noted by l 30EP, the Application inch1dc:s a,, africlavit executed hy Ms. Hunter
:,cknuwlcdging:
(I)

the State of Texas may hold the propctiy owner of record either jointly or
severally responsible for the operation, maintenance, and c-Iosure a11d post-c.!osurc
care of the Facility;

(2)

the owner of Irie ~itc has .a rcspons'.bility to file In the deed :.-ecords of
Caldvvell County fill affidavit to the pnhli•:: advising that the Site will he used for a
solid waste facility prior to the time that the facility actually begins operating as a
municipal solid waste landfill faci!ily, and to fi!e a Um.ti r1;.;onli11g upon
completion of disposal operations and closure of the landfill units; and

(3)

the Facility owner or operator m1d the State of Texas shall have access to tbe Site
ch1ring lhe active lite and post-closure care ~eriod afler closure of the Facility for
che purposes of inspect.ion and maintenaiice.- 8

Th.c Application also includes a

mett'5

and bounds description of the Permit Boundary and a

drawing of thar description, signed and sealed by a i-egistered professional land surveyor.2 9

1
'

30TAC ~330.57.

15

130EP-1 at-49.

i,,

130EP-I ar 26-32, 42; l30EP- l S; l }OEP-19.

,. 130EP-l

'K

a!

49.

l 30Ef'- J at 26-32.

:;. 130EP- l at 70-72.
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l 30EP states lhat tbe identifying reference of the current ownership record for the Site is
Volume 533, Pugc 637 -in the O"ficifll Pt1b!ic Records of Real P,·ope-rfy of C'aldtvell Coun!y,

Tcxas.:,o

2.

The County

The County argues that l30EP has foiled to comply with 30 TAC § 330.67 regarding

properly rights. A review of the evidence shows that portions of the access road, although on the
Hunls:r Tracl, will be oulsiJ.e of the Permit Bt1undary. For this reason, the Cotmty maintains that
130EP has not complied with Section 330.67(n). ln addition, nccording to the> County, 130EP
has not shown compliance wi1b 1he requirement in Secdon 330.67(h) that it will "retain the right

of entry to tl1e facility untjl the end of the post-closure care period for inspection and
mainter::ance of the facility,"

3.

The District

The District is the owner of imd uses un cuserncnt on the J-ltmtcr Tract for the puq,ose oC
operating the Site 21 Reservoir and Site 21 Dam, a structure used to retard Jlood flows to protect
downstream life and prope11y Crom flooding.

However, the Applicmion did not identify the

District as the owner of the "SCS" rescrvoir. 3l >Jar did the Application show thal the Districfs
easement Is about 327 acres of land out of a lal'gcr tract consisting of app~oxirnately
1,245.71 acres, according to !he District.

In addition, the Application failed to reference the

Plum Creek Small \Vatcrslied Protection Work Plan Agreement (Work Plan) Ll1at covers the area
to

be used for the Landfill. The District contends that its casement is the dominant c:.tale, <1nd.

therefore the surface owner cannot interfere \\.1th the District's use of that property right.
.Furrhennore, according to the District, "the easement language has to be interpreted to assure
drnt none of the obligations l:1 the Work Plan, including: the operation and maintenance of the

1
D

130EP-1 m 70-72.

J!

1}0f·.P-1

a, 6(i.

The tern1s "SCS"' s1ands for 1hc Soil Conservarion Service.
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dam at Site 21 and the related impoundment. are adversely affected by the actions oflandow11ers
outside of the easemem area:' 32

4.

Protestants

Protestants assert :hat 130EP did. not comply \Vith 30 TAC
reasons.

~

330.67 for a number of

Pa11 of the acce-ss road from US 183 (o the Site is not included \Vithin the Permit

Boundary. Protestants ar£UC chat an owner or operator mu~t acquire a sufficient 1igh1 to us::e 1'11e
access route to a proposed fa.cility and retain ihat right to the end of the post-closure period.. 13
Occausc 130EP did not include the access road in its Application, IJOEP has foiled to
demonstrate compliance with the TCEQ's rnlcs.

Pro1esrnnts also argue that 130EP failed to

assess the effect of irs opcratinns on the District's property rights_.1 4

5.

OP!C

OPlC concludes that 130EP has mel the necessary requirements for the. sufficiency of the

property rights except for the length of lhe access nmd not included ·within the Permit Boundary.

In order for the TCEQ to have clearer enforcement authority ,wer the access road, OPIC
recommends that the Permit Boundary be modified lo include the entirety of the. acc.css road.

6.

The

E,I)

The ED asserts that I30EP submitted the information required by 30 TAC§ 330.59(d).
The ED did not discuss the Appljcatlon 's failure to identify the District's easement as required
by Section 281.5(6) or the property rights requirements in Section 330.67.

'-~ District C/,Jsing at 4

,., 30 TAC§ 330.67(~1.
'

4

Protestant:, Closing

ill

93.
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7.

The ALJs' Analysis

The ALJs conclude !hat IJOEP provided sufficient infornrntion to comply ·with 30 TAC
15

§ 330.59(d).'

llowcvcr. Section 330.59(a) r;;;:quires compliance with 30 TAC§ 281.5 as well,

and that rule provides that an application must include

"<1

list of adjacent and potentially affected

iandowners and their addresses along with a map '.ocating the prope11y O\vned by these
persons ... .''

36

By failing to recogni:.:e the Dis1rict's ownership of the easement on Lhe Hunter

'l'ract in its hmdov,:ners list,37 130EP failed to meet this requirement. Hmvever, tl1e Application
discussed the casement and the Site 21 Reservoir, 38 and the District conceded it had actual notice
of the Application and pariicipated foily in the hearing.

The District and Protestants express concern that l 30EP has failed to protect the
District's cascmem and its corresponding property rights arising from that easement.J9 The
TCEQ's rule at 30 TAC § 330.14l(a) provides that "[n]o solid waste unloading, storage,
disposal. or processing operations shall occur within any easement, buffet· zone, or right-of-way
that crosses the site.'' To that end, !30EP has not proposed to conduct any activities at the
Facility v,·ithin the District's casement.~~ ln addition, 30 TAC§ JJ0.67(a) nrnkes clear that:

The g,ranting of a permit does neither c::nwey t1ny propeny rights or interest in
d1her real or pi::r:.onal properly; nor Joe:; il authoriLt: any i11jury Lu priv<1k
property. invasion of pers011al rights, or impairment of previous contracl rights;
nor any infringement of federal. stnte, or local la\vs or regulations outstde the
scope of the autllority under \1,foch a pem1it is issued.

As Jc-rnonstratcd by 130EP, the Applicahon meets the objective requirements in the ruks, <Uld
the ALJs cannot conclude that operation

or the Facility as set out in the Application \.\'ill impair

or injure the District· s; property rights in its easer.tent.
Jl !JO[P-! a:20,26<<:!, 69-72. JJ!.
30Tt\C}:!81.5{6\.
·'i

l 30EP- ! a: 66.

.\B

l30Ef'-1 a:42,48.
Distrit-1 Closing ~t 13; Protemmta Clo~ing at 93.

w District Ex. 1 at!}; 130EP-l at 131; 130[P-6 at 38.
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In addition. the ALJs conclude that 130EP has met the necessary requirements in 30 TAC

§9 330.67(a) and (b) regarding the access rond.

As 130EP i-lrg11es, the requirements in

Section 330.67(a) arc in !he form of performance standards as opposed to application
requirements. >!everthe\css, 130EP has sho\.vn thm it has acquired the necessary propc-ity rights
in the Hunter Tract, including t!1e land over ,vbich the access road will run. Accordingly. the
ALJs conclude that I 30EP has sho\.vn that the Application met the property rights requirements
in 30 TAC §§ 330.59 and 330.67, However, the ALJs will discuss \.vb.ether the access road

should be inducted within the Permit Boundary in the section on Transportation and Trnffic in
this PFD.

B.

Legal Authority~ Evidence of Cumpetency, and C-0mpliance History

The applicable rules required ! 30EP to provide verification ,)fits legal status, typically in
the form of a one-page certificate issued by the Texas Sel':retary of State (SOS). Further, 130EP

was required to list in the Applic!l.lion all persons having over a 20% O\vnership interest in the
' ' / '1ty. 41
proposedi·ac1

Concerning evidence of competency, the rules call for the Application to include: (a) a
!ist of all Texas solid waste sites operated by 130EP in the last 10 years; (b) a list of all :wlid
waste s.itt's in which it has a direct financial interest; (c) the names of the principals anU
supervisors of its organization and their pre>/ous nffiliations with o•her organizations engaged in
solid waste activities: (d) landfilling, and earthmoving experience and other pertinent experience
or licenses possessed by key personnel; and (e) Lhe number a.n<l size of each type of equipment
for facility opcration. 42

Finally. the TCEQ utilizes compliance history ,vhen making decisions regarding the

issuance of an MS\V landfill pennit.

H

30 TAC§ 330.59(e).

11

30 TAC§ 330.59(i).

There are numerous elements of compliance history,
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including enforcement orders. COllrl judgments, criminal convictions. consent decrees, notices of
violaiions. and participation in pollution reduction progrmns.'13

I.

130EP

111e Application incluc'.es a Certificate of Fact from the Texas SOS indicating that 130EP,
a Georgia limited liability co1:.1pany, filed an .ipplication for registration with the Texas SOS on
August 20, 2013, and tha113DEP is in ex:istcnce.

44

I30EP contends that it alone will

ov-.cn and

operate the Facility, and that although Green Group Holdings, L.L,C. (GGJ-1) is a member of
130.EP, GOH has no ownership interest in the Facility based on such mcmbcrship, 45

111e Application indicates that l 30EP has not owned or operated a soli(i waste site in
Texas in the last 10 years and that it has no direct financial interest in any other solid waste sitc, 46
Ernest Kaufinann, Oscar Allen, and Thad Owings are listed as the principals and supervisors of
130EP's organization. The Application indicates that in the last 20 years, M.r. Kaul'mnnn has
been an executive ru1d manager with Bro\l-ming-Fcrris Industries (BFI), has led groups of
professionals in developing c1nJ permitting MS\l./ landfills, and has been a member oft.he Solid
Waste Association of .America and the National Solit1 Waste J\.fanagernent Association.
According to the Application, ?-,,fr. A.lien has been an enginetr and executive in Lhe
\Vaste-to-energy business for : 5 years and has operated numerous \H1sk-lo-cnergy faciliLic.s wilh
Co,·anta, which operalion involved overseeing landfi!k As for Mr. Owings. the Application
states tbat he has worked in the \.vaste industry for ovc~ 20 years with BF!. Allied Waste
indt1strics, and Republic Services, anci has direct experience in landlilI construclion and

manugernenL·17

Sint.:C the Applic::ition was tiled, David Green has taken over from

Mr. Kaufm:mn as president and managl;'.r of 130EP, effective July 26, 2016.
01

~"

JOT AC§ 60. l(a), (c).
l)(l[P- J

m 75.

i; 130[1' Response at 6 (citing Ga. Code .'\on. 14-11-SOl(a), Tex, Bu~. Oq:;, Code
that GGJ'.I is the sole member of l 30EP.
16

48

J30EP-l m 24, 50.

'' IJOEP-1 ar 50-5\.
•~ !30EP-6I 1t I.

t

\01.106(6)). It is iindisputcd
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The Application sets forth in a cbart the different types of equipment lo be dedicated to
the Facility, which includes a compactor. a dozer, a scraper, an excavator, a haul truck, a motor
gradl:r, a farm tractor, a pickup tmck, u water truck. a stormwater pump, and a rotary brnom.
The chart lists !he number ant minimum sizes of each of these type;; of cquipme-nt. further, the
chm1 indicates that there may be multiples or some or the equipment dedicated to the Facility In

the event waste disposal reaches 750,001 tons per year.·H Conc~rning questioning at the hearing

of l30EP's witness Martha o·Brien regarding a trash compactor, 130EP contends that the
CAT 836 compactor lhat the Application represents \-;,-ill be dedicated to operaiions al the Facility
is a piece of mobile e(pipnent driven over waste to reduce its volurnc_sc

130EP argues that no affinnative showing of dernonslraled experience ur nmipekncy to
operate a landfill is required by the rnles. Orhen:visc, contends l30EP, new operators with no
prior experience could not obtain an MSW la11dtill permit, creating a monopoly for existing

owners and operators in the stt'lte. Jnstead, 130EP maintains that it needed only to provide the
information required by the rule, and lhe TCEQ can then consider such information in evaluating
I 30EP's com,pctency. Fmther, because. the permit sought is for n new focilit.y, 110EP claims that
!hen; is no compliance history for the ED to rcvie\-v, nnd, wiih suppo1t from the ED. that this lack
of history cannot be a basis tor denial of the Applicwion. l30EP asserts Th8.t the compliance
histories of GGH, wllich is not the applicant and will not O\Vn or operate the Facility, and
Pintail Landfill, LLC (Pintail). ctnother emit:' in which GOH is a nKmbcr, arc not relevant and
not required by the rules to be considered in determining 130EP's compliance hist0ry.

The County notes that 130EP \Vitness Keny D. !Viaroncy, ,vho became engineer of record
on the Application after September 2013 and pre rared and supcrYised preps.ration of the portion
nfthe Application dealing with competency, admitted that he dit.! not inquire into the information
provided tc him by \,Jr. Km1fo1ann regarding the cYidence oi' competency that

Y\'aS

included ln

rhc Application. The County further co11tends tbat J\·1r. \faroncy did not know \Vlmt position
1
''

130EP-l at 52.

5i:,

l 30EP Reply at J J.
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Mr. Kaufmann held 1-vith 130EP, had no information about Mr. Allen or :Vk Owings and their
affilimion witb 130EP, ,ind did 11ot know ivfr. Kaufi11ann':, relationship to OGH. According to
the County, the Appticmion co11tai:ied minima! :md broad infonna!ion regarding 130EP's
management and personnel.

Additionally, the CounLy assens thal Lhe Application failed lO

identify the positions at 130EP held by Mr. Allen and Mr. Oi,.v'.ngs, ol1t:red no information
reg::irding the compliance history of any of the l30EP principals m1d supervisors, and does not
identify any assets 01-•med by 130EP. Therefore, argues the County, 1t is impossible to evaluate
130EP's competo:ncy and financial solvency, and thus the Application fails to meet the
requirement.,: of the 8pplicable rules.

3.

OPIC

OPIC takes the position thai the Applicmion does not meet the requirements of 30 TAC

§ 330.59(e) and (l) because l30EP did not disclose GGH's ownership interest in 130EP: GGH's
interest in Pintail, an applicant for another MS\V pem1it in T exac; whose application \Vas returned
by the TC!::Q as deficient; or the other GGH subsidiaries that are involved in ::;,.,lid w:1ste

activitic.s. According to OPTC, I 30EP foiled to include this required information, which rendered
the ED unabk to accurately determine l JOEP"s competence or compliance history.

OPIC

contends that Section 36l.089(g) of the Texas Health and Sal'<:ty Code required l 30EP to
disclose in the Application GG}f s own~rship interest because GGll owns more than 20~«, of
l30EP. OPIC points oul that !he ED, during its technical review, usked 130EP in writing to
identify all individuals that own more than 20% of 130EP. However. 130EP did no( pn:wide this
infomrntior, responding only thnt no other person or entity has over a 20% ownership interest in
the prnpos..:d hicility. Further, OPIC cites !v1r. Kaufrnann's deposition testimony that at k:a..st
nine \,\1aste management companies report to GOH, brn none of those enti!ies or the ~olid wac;te
sites they nanage were included in the Application. Finally, OPfC asserts that 130EP should
have disclosed

rvrr.

Kaufn-:airn's affiliations to GG-H and the GOH subsidiaries involved in solid

waste management, pursuant to 30 TAC§ 330.59(f)(5).

SOA,H DOCKET. No. :'i82-15-2082
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Protestants

According to Protestants, the infonndion provided in the Application regarding
compdency is inaccurate. unreliable. and cuntains false statements.

Protestants contend that

!30EP failed to identify the positiom or roles that i'v1r. Allen and Mr. 01.vings hold or play with
130EP and note that !\,fr. Kaufmann testified that neither l'vfr. A]en nor .ivlr. Owings is an officer
or.employee of l30EP.

51

- Further,

Protestant& insist that the Ap1::lication is deficient regarding the

infonnatior, ir provides concerning )\.fr. Kaufmann·s afflliation v..:ith Pintail and other similar
companies.

Protestant:; also take issue ½1th Mr. Kaufh1ann having stepped do\vn recently as

pre;:,ident and manager

or 130EP. 2.1rguing thal such action makes the Application inaccurate and

criticizing J 30EP for faili11g to co:recr such inaccuracy.

Protestants maintain that because GGI-I is the sole member and I 00% o,-vner of l 30EP.
the Facility is a proposed facility of GGH. Additionally, Protestants claim that Mr. Kaufo1am1
and Mr. Green's sparse knowledge and inconsistem wstirnony regarding officers and
management of 130EP and GGH demonstrate that tl1e corporate formalities between the two
cornpai1ies are ignored and that they are one and the same. Based on GGII's O\'mersltip of
1301::P, Protestant~ argue '.hat {o comply with 30 T/\C § 330.59(c), the Application should have
(a) identified other bndlills owned or operated by GGI-T, or that GGrI is involved ,,vith, so as to
comply \\.·i1h JO TAC § 330.59(f): (b) listed GGT-rs environmental permits, inc-luding Pintail's
application for an :vl.S\V landfill permit and the registration for Pinrail's transfer station, so as to
comply with

:;o TAC§ 305.45(a)(8); and (c) identified GGH, as \veil as two other corporations

identified in frnnchisc tax forms as ha,·ing more than a 10 1% lnterest in GGH.

Accord:ng to Protestants, l 3ULP foiled to demonstrate tlrnt i1s principals or supervisors
have landfill operation and earthmoving cxpcricn;::c as required hy the rule.

Tl•ey frnther

maintain that the Application includes in~ccurate and unreliable information regarding the
equipment for operating the Facility, and that such information fails to sho,:i,, that the equipmem
is .c:ufficient for the volume

or waste

projected.

Prote::;ranfs point to the descrip1ion in the

Applic.:ition's site operating plan (SOP) of a landfill compador for compacting w:i.ste i11 tbe
51

130EP-1 w 50; Protesrants Ex. 11 at 5, 9.
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Landfill and contend that an objectior. lodged by 130EP's counsel at the hearing during which he

stated ''there's no trash compactor proposed for this facility" is a judicial admission against
1JOEP. rendering the Application untruthful or inaccurate.

5.

The ED

The ED found that the information provided in the Applicat'.on \.vas sufficient to mee1 the
requirements of JO TAC { 330.59(f). As to ::ompiiance history. the ED explains that the TCEQ

develops and reviews compliance history reports pursuant lo 30 TAC § 60. l. The compliance
history incorpcrates data from the applican1 derived from scores associated with enforcement
events. TI1e compliance repott includes enforcemenl information relaled to Lhe applicant, both

specific to the facility at i~sue and other facilities ov.ncd or operated by the applicam. However,
the ED does not use compliance information from. other states in preparing a compliance history
for a facility. The ED s!Zltes that there is no compliance history to consider for the Facility given

that (T is new. However, this lack of history is not a basis for denying the Applicalion, according
to the ED.

6.

The AL.Ts' Analysis

Based on the general und iimited infonnatio,1 required, the Application meets the
requirements of tlie rules regarding legal authority, .10 TAC § 330.59(c), and evidence of

.:ompetcncy. 30 TAC§ 330.59(f).

Although 130EP did not respond to !he FD'.s request in a notice of deficiency (NOD) for
identification of persons '.vith greater Limn 20% ownership interests in 130EP, rnch failun.: to

respond is not the issue to be decided here. Rather. ihe issue is whether the Application meets
the requirements of the rnlcs. 5~ The rule regarding legal authority, 30 TAC

S 330.5<J(c), requfres

identification of persons having over a 20% ovmership ln tJ1e Facility, 1101 in 130EP.

The

Application is clear that 130EP is the sole owner of the Facility, and there is no evidence to the
contrary.

GGH's membersl:ip in End ownership of l30EP docs not give GGH any legal

;;, Se,' 30 TAC~ 55,210{b).
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ownership interest in the racility>1 so 130EP was not required by 30 TAC§ 330.59{e) to list
GGH, or any other subsidiary of GOH, as an owner of the Facility.

Further, contrary to OPJC's argument, Section 36 l .089(g) o-' the Texas Health and Safety
Code did nol require !30EP

10

disclose GGH in the Ap1)lication. [nstead, Section 36 l.089(g)

defines the tern1s "permit holder" and ,;applicant" for purposes of Section 361.089, which

pertains, in pan, to reasons the TCEQ can deny an ori.ginal or renewal permit. Such rc,lsons
include unsatisfactory compliance hisrnry. false or misleading statements made in lhe
application, or indebtedness to the state.

In making these determinations, the TCEQ may

consider the compliance history, statements, and indebtedness of uu npplicunt or permit holder's
members, officers. or majority stock owners if the partner or member owns 20% of the permit
holder or applicant ;rnd a1 least 20'>;'0 of another business that operates a solid waste management
facility. This starntc does nm require any disclosures by an applicant such as l 30EP; it simply
provides the TCEQ with ce11ain authority regarding permit denials.

Contrary to Protestants' and the County's position, 30 TAC § 330.59(i) does not compel
a do;;monstrzition of competency by 130EP in the Application,

Instead, it simply calls for

information regarding other solid waste sites l .10EP has owned or operated or in \.Vhich the
owner or operator has a direct financial interest; the names of the principals and supcn;isors of
130EP's organization with previous affiliations \Vith other organizations engaged in solid \Vaste
activities: landfilling and ea11hmoving experienc~; otl1er pertinent experience or licenses
pos,<;esse<l hy key personnd; and the number and size of equipment for facility operation. There
is no lunguagc. in the rnlc stating the Application must contain infonnation that proves I 30EP is
competem to construe! and operate thi.: Facility.

lVforeovcr. 30 T.-'\C § 330.59(f) does not require !30EP lo have O\\'l1ed or opermed any
other solid wasre sitee;, nr that its ewi-ent principals and superviscirs have cenain experience yvith

solid 'Nastc activities, or any paiiicular type or cimount of equipment to run the Facility.
Although the rule does in')tn:ct the ED to require a licensed solid waste facility supervisor be
employed before commencing facility operations, it does not require tlie Application to shiHv that
51
·

s~e To;. 13us. Org,. Code S I rJ l. l 06(b).
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such an operator is employed by I 30EP before a pem1it is issued. 130EP represents in the
Applicaiion lhat it will ernplo;• a licensed solid waste facility supervisor prior to commencement
of opcrations. 54 Although Protestants contelld that the TCEQ should not give weight to this
''promise," the Draft Permit and, if issued, the final permit for tlle Facility, transform this
representation into a permit condition that must be folk1wed, at the risk of enforcement action for
a permit violation.

55

The rule regarding evidence of competency also does nol obligate l ::IOEP to disclose its
ownership by GGJ-I, GGJ--rs ovmership of other related companies :hat also operate in the \:!SW
industry, or tl1c other solid \Yastc sites owned and operated hy GGH's subsidiaries.

'TT1c

subsections of 30 TAC § 330.59(f) requiring lists of other solid waste sites apply explicitly and
soiely to those ov,mcd or operated by the

ov,,11cr and operator have

il

0\\11er

and operator (in Texas) and those in which the

direc-t financial interest (anywhere else). There. is no evidence that

anyone other than l 30EP owns or will own the Facility or part of the Facility, or that anyone
other than l 30EP will be responsible for operating the Facility.

Therefore, based on the

definitions of owner and operator set fotih in the MS\\/ rules, 130EP is the owner and opcrator. 56
The1e b no evidence that 130EP lias a din::ct fimmcial inlen:st in any other solid waste site, and
the evidence is dear rllat UOEP docs not ai1d has not owned or oper::ned any other solid waste
site in Texas, l30EP did not need to list any of the sold waste sites associated with GOH or its
,;ubsidiarics to meet lhe requirements of30 TAC§ 330.59(t).

Although Lhe Application docs not specifically state that :\!Ir. Kaufmann is the president
and manager of GGll or an officer in several of the GGH subsidiaries involved in solid waste
management. it does '.'-Lale gi:nen11ly that he has been involved in 'v!SW landfi!l permitting and
developing, and specifically mentions his tim.: as an executive nnd manager with BFI.

Section 330.59(])(4) of 30 TAC chapter 330 is unclear as

\0

lhc:- detail rcquir~d concttTJ,ing

'·pre.vious ,1ffili::nio11,; \Vith other organizations engaged in solid \Vaste activities:· 130EP could
certainly have been more forthcoming by clearly identifying lhe compm1ies with \.\·-hich
14

130EP-l at:il.

0

ED-S0-8 a 43.

'

,~ 30 T.--1..C

i

330.3(10!}(102).
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However, the Application mei the basic

requirements of the rule requiring disclosure of Mr. Kaufrnann·s previous afliliations with
vrganiz.ations imolved in solid waste activities. \foreovcr, although additional details regarding
Mr. Allen's and Mr. O\ving's mle with l30EP could have been provided, they were not

necessary under the rules.

The Application mc-t the requirement in the rule concerning evidence of competency
penaining ro inclusion of the number and size of each type of equipment for operation of the
Facility. 130EP counsel's comment in objecting to questioning at the hearing in which he stak:d

Lhat there is no t.rnsh compactor for the facility is not a judicial admissioa that the Application

falsely sets fonh the equipment that will be dedicated to the facility. h appears that the question
to v,foch 130EP's counseJ objected was not referring to the same type

or compactor listed in the

Application.

Finally, there are no specific rules that require aili-mative action on the part of 130EP
with respect to compliance history. Further. there is no rcqt1fren1ent that the ED consider the
cump[iam::e history of an applicant's owners, supervisors, principals, parent companies, or
affiliates.

The Texas Water Code requires the TCEQ to develop standards for evaluating,

classifying and using c-ornpliancc history and mandates certain c-omponcnis of such history.:s 7

The TCEQ is required to use the compliance history in deci5ions pertaining io issuance or denial
o[ a permit.

58

The TCEQ promulgated rules in 30 TAC chapter 60 pursuant to these statutory

directives, and 110EP provided the information requirnd hy that chapter.

Nothing further is

required of130EP.

C.

Tnmsportation and Traffic

TCEQ :·ules require an owner or operator ofa pwposcd !VlS\V landfill facility to take the
following actions regarding trnnspo11ation:

~, Tex. \V:m::,· Code§§ 5.753-.754.
5
~

Tex. Wa:e- Code~ 5.75~(e).
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(I)

provide data on ihc availability and adequacy of roads that the m,mer or
operator wil! use to access the site:

(2)

provide data on the volume of vehicular trnffic on access roads within one
mile of the proposed facility, both existing and expected, during the
expected life of the proposed facility;

(3)

projeci the volume of traffic expected to be generated by the facility on the
access roads \Vithin one mlie oftlie proposed facility: [and\

(4)

submit documentation of coordination of all designs of proposed public
road,vay improvements such as turning lanes, storage lanes, etc.,
associated with site cnirmccs \vitb the agency exercising maintenance
responsibility of the public roadway involved. Jn <1ddition, an ow11er or
operatm shall submit clocumemation ot' coordinaiion l~'ith the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) for tr::'lffic anC. location

rcst:'iction.s ... .59
1.

130EP

The Facility is located adjacent to SH 130 and LS 183 in Caldwell County, Texas.
J 30EP

proposes to construct an entrance from the northbound frontage lanes ·of US 183 and

comlruct an access road thai. wilt cross the Huntt:r Tract to connect rbe Facility 10 US 183.
TxDOT is the entity responsible for 1hc maintenance of US

un. l30EP

prepared a Traffic

Impact Analysis (TIA) and submitted it to TxDOT for a pennit authorizing construction ,md
connection of the acce.c;s road to the n011hbound frontage road of US 183. 6c TxDOT ripprovcd
the TlA on November 25, 2014. 61 and in F.:bruary 2015, IJOEP submitted its applicaLion to
rxDOT for a driveway permit. On March 16. 2016. TxDOT issued the permit and authorized
130EP to construct a driveway with a deceleration lane on the northbound frontage road of
US 183. L540 feet north of the US 183 intersection with FM l 185.r,:c

'°'

30 TAC ~ 330.51 li:-

H

IJOEP Denholm-] at 2; l30EP P:u-ker-1 at 6-7; l30EP Parker-6.

'"

1

·t,J

1.rnE!' Parker-! al 7; 130E.P Pm"ker-4.
130EP Pntk.er-1 at 7: l30EP Parker-5.
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130EP included the TIA submitted Lo TxDOT as part oi'its Application

63

and asserts that

it has met the TCEQ's transportation rule. John P. Denholm, UL P.E., P.T.O.E., 6 ➔ per1-◊rmed the
TIA and testified at the hearing. f\,fr. Denholm stated that as part of TxDOr s review of the
application for the drive\vay permit, TxDOT \vould consider b:;ues related to structural imegriiy
of the public road\vays and the entrance road. 65 According to Mr. Denholm, the deceleration
lane is the only roadway improvement necess:cry to accommodme the traffic expected to be
generated by the Facility.

60

He also stated that the proposed location of the entrance to lhe

access road nt US '.83 i,.vill provide adequate sight distance for exiting vehlcles.-"

7

The TIA also addressed Lhe cxi:sting and expected volume of traffic i..vithin one mile of
the Facility during its life. 611 Vehicles traveling to and from the Facility

\Vitl

consist of waste

route collection trucks, \vaste transfer trucks, small waste load vehicles, recycling tnicks.
miscellaneous trucks, and passenger cars.

The TIA pro_iccted that the number of vehicles

traveling to and from the facility on a daily haqis ;.vou!d increase each year from Ll~e time the
F~cilit.y hegins operations (Year I) until the lime the Landfill reaches its capacity (estimated to
be Ycai· -~'1). 69 Based on the types ,)f vehicle, the TlA projects that the foEow!ng number of
vehicks will 1ravd LO and Crom the Fi:cility on a daily basis in Year 1 and Year 44: 70

Type ofVchidc
Waste route collection trucks
;

-~

Year I

Year ..f4

I I0

216

--- .. -- ..

\\,'aste transfer trucks

15

29
···-·· ...

··-·------

49
- ~ - - ~ - - - - - - - - + - · · - · - --·---+------a

Reeyciing lrucb;

-HJ

78

1301:P-1 at 160-196.
·,-1

P T .0. E stands for Professional Trailic Operat:ons Engineer. I Jr)EP Denholm-2 at 2.
Tr. at 29 l-292.

06 I }OE!' Denholm- I at 2: 130EP- I nt 189- l 90; 130EP Parker--+: \30EP Parker-◊.
130EP Denholm-IM 2; 130EP-l at 191 192.
'.,~ 110EP-I

o(

168-188. !95-196.

1
'"

130EP-1 at !95-1%; IJOEP-3 cn52-54.

7
''

13/JEJ>-l at i9~-196.
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Mlscellaneot.;s trucks
! Passenger cars
!

Total
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Year I

Ycar44

4

8

40

79

234

459

'

'

7

The TIA also projects the total vehic11!ar lratlic volumes on roads within one mile of the

proposed Facility during foe expected life of the proposed Facility. 71 According to the TIA, the
racility will contribute 3.5% of the total traffic on US l 83 in the area of the Site. 72 Ivh. Denhoirn
upined that the existing road1-vay infi:astructurc, including northbound US 183, has adequate

capacity to accommodate the traffic generated by the Facility. 7 :;

2.

The County and Protestants

According to the County and Protestants, 130EP's traffic analysis is insufficient for
,;everal rei:lsons. 74 Protestants contend that l30EP failed to assess the availability and adequacy
or tht: au:ess road from US I 83 ro the Perm.it Boundary. Protesrnnts point out that this portion of

the access road will cross private property from the point it leaves US I 83, the public rood, to the

point where ir enters the Facility at the Permit Boundary. Therel(.1re, Protestants argue that it is
conceivable this access road could be changed or used by future development, in addition to
Landfill trnJfic. Ho\vevcr, Mr. Denholm did not consider the availability or adequacy of this
private nxid

7
~

roadways.

i\ccording to Protestants and the County, because the TIA .. ,.,•holly ignored'' the

even though the TC:F()'s rules Uo not limit the required analysis to only public

access road, ,r, neither the TIA nor Mr. Denbolrn eon.siden:d the access rna(f:, :itruclurnl in(cg1i(y,

'' 130E'P-! a: 183-185.
;

1

'.1

130EP-! a: 19:3.
l 30EP Denhohn-1 nt 2.

" The

Coll11fy joined

:he nrguments made by Prntestants. County Closing at 6.

Ti-. m: 246.

Protestant, Closing at 15.
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Protestants note that this roadway vvill cross private

77

Protestants further argue that the failure to include the entire length of the access road
within the Permit Boundary creates enforcement problems and that the TCEQ's enforcement
authority outside of the Permit Boundary is unclear. In addition, according to Protestants, the

record does not contain information to show that future owners of the property outside of the
Pennit Bounda1·y on whicli the access road is located wrl have an obligation to continue to allO\v
l 30EP :o use tile road or maintain the roadvv·o.y.

l'rokstants also argue that l30EP only considered t\vo i:lter;;eclions in its flA:
(1) rM 1185 and US 183 to the south of the Facility entrance; and (2) Schui:a.lkc Road and
US 183 Lo the north. Protestants argue that because a forge length of the access road is outside
the Pennit Boundary. the road could be connected to FM 1185 to the south or Homannvil!e Trail
to the east rmd northeast.

However, Mr. Denholm did not consider either of those two

intersectio11s in his analysis, nor did he consider the intersection of F'tv[ l 185 and US 183 in the

event Lhe ai:cess ro,1d was co1111ected to FM 1185 instead of US 183. Additionally. J\·lL Denholm
did not consider \-Vhether these two small roads could adequately handle U1e trnlTic volume
generated by the Facility, as Protestants contend he shouid have as part of the TIA.

The TIA is also deficient. according. to Protestants. because the analysis did not
adequately consider the dangcrou~ness of the Fl\{ 1185 ilnd lJS 183 intersection, e\·en !hough all
of the facility traffic must move through this in1crscction. Protestants n!lcgc that l'atal crashes
have occurred at t!1c intersection, but Mr. Denholm ditl not ..:onsitle-r [hose Cau.Jitics tu b.:- a
relevant concern.·'·
'"

In addition, lv1r. Denholm did 1101 adequately consider the location

or tl1e

northbound

entrance ramp onro SH 130 in his analysis, according to Protestmlfs. Heavy vehicles coming
from the racil'ty urns! come to

H

stop, 1urn

'' l30El'-l a' 141.

71 Ptotcslam, Closing l'll l S (citing Tr. m 243).

01110

PS 181

fr()n,

1hc acces" rn,1d, :md cross two
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Protestants state that this route ·will create a

dangerous conflicting traffic pallern between trucks and 1x1sse-ngC:'r vehicles, yet Mr. Denhchn
did not consider this intersection in bis analysis.

For these reasons, Protesrnnts disp,11e the adequacy of the TT A and the sufficiency of the

Draft Pennit and assert that the evidentiary record supports ckninl of the Application. In tbe
alternative, Protestants recommend thai the Draft Permit be amended to include the entirety of
i:he access road v,,ithin the Permit Boundary.

3.

OP!C

OPIC also rec,Jmmends that the Permit Boundary be expanded to include the access

road.

79

According

Lo

OPlC 1 doing so \Voukl provide the TCEQ wilb dearer enforcement

autliority over the entire <tc1;ess road, as 130EP's witness Kenneth

J. Welch testified.'~0 OPlC

therefore recommends that the Draft Pe-rmit be modified to include the entire access road from
US 183 to the current Permit Boundary.

4.

Th<' ED

According to ED wirness Steven Odil, P.E.. (be Application contain:; lhe information
required by 30 TAC § 330.6l(i).

predicted

m1101111t

81

Mr. Denholm testified thar US 183 is a suitable road for the

of traffic generated by the Facility an<l that the location of the entrance on

US 183 \Vil! provide (ldequate sile distHnce to the south.n. The ED 11otes that when Mr. Denholm
\Vas

questioned regarding the intersecti.on of FM 1185 and US !83, he stated that it is geni:rally a

''low to medium \'0lurne intersection fand it is] nol heavy enough yet to vvammt traffic signals:·~:;

7
';

OPlC Closing at 2, 16.

lO

Tr.al 1113.

li

JJOEP-l at 98, 155-196

n 130EP Denho!m-1 at 2.

.u T1·. at 283.
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Tn addition. when evaluming MSW permit applications_. the ED defers to TxDOT for
recommendations on roadway improvements, 84 and coordination with TsDOT is required under
30 TAC

~

330.6l(i)(4). ln this case, 130EP provided {];e TC-EQ with the documentation it

submitted to TxDOT, including tbe TIA ·s recommendation to include a 660-foot deceleration
iane.

85

The ED point:- out that TxDOT approved the TIA and did not require an acceleration lane

for lra1Tic leaving the Facility and turning northbound onto US 183.S/i

5.

The AL.ls' Analysis

The ALJs concludc that 130EP has :11ct the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.61(1). The
Application includes data on the availability and adequacy of the roads, the volume of vehicular
tra±lic on access roads within one mile of the faciliry. the projected volume of traffic expected to
be generated by the Facility, and documentation of coonfriation of the design of the proposed
public roadway improvements with TxDOT.

87

Funhermorc, there is no evidence in the record

contradicting Mr. Denholm 's opinion or the adequacy of his analysis.

The po:,ition taken by the County and Prnteslanls thm the TIA is deficient bccauseMr. Denholm did not consider o!her intersections, given that the access road could be moved to
either Homannville Trail or FM 1185, is unconvincir,g.

The Draft Pennil provides that the

Application materials are incorporated into !he ptTmit. ~$ and l 30F:P designatcd lhc rvutc
acc.ess road in its Applicrtion.i

9

or the

Thtorefore, any change in the location of the access road will

re-quire n permit amendment and presumably another demonstration regarding transportation
requiremenls undct· 30 TAC§ 330.6 l(i).

'' ED-S0·9 at 13• l-t.

' 1 J30EP·l al 155-196; l.lOEP Pnrket-6 ai: 2.
'·' ! 30EP P~rkcr-6 at 2.
~

7

IJOEP -1 ar 155· !%: IJOEP Pnrker-3: l 30EP Parkct·-4: i 30EP Parker-5: l 30EP Pnrkcr-6.

'" F.D-SO·l\ at 43.
l') J30£J>.J al 141.
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The ALis also disagree with Protesianls thaL i\-1r. Denlm!rn should have considered the
on-ramp to SH 1.10 that north hound vehicles from 1he Fnciliry u:ill use. 130EP submitted its TIA
:o TxDOT, the agency with responsibility

O\'er

this public rood.

TxDOT considcr~d and

approved the TIA and issued a permit for a driveway to access US 183.!lo Although TxDOT
required a deceleration lane f::ir traffic turning onto the access road, TxDOT did not require an
accelenition lane 1:0r traffic turning onto northbound US 183. The ALJs conclude that 130EP
properly coordinated with TxDOT, the. tlgcncy 'with responsibility for the highway, as required

by the applicable rule.

However, the .ALJs do ogrce with Protestants. OPIC, m1C the Count;' that the entire length
of Lhe ac.:cess road should be included within i:hc Permit Boundary. Under 1he heading ·Tacili1ies

Amhorized," the Draft Pe1mit states:
All ,vaste disposal ac1ivities aulhorized by this permit are 10 be c.onfined to the
Type I landfill which slwil include security fencing. a gatehouse, scales, a pawd
entrance road, all-\.veather access roads, soil stockpiles. landfill ga5:. monitoring
and collection system, leachate collection system, groundwater monitoring
system, liner system. solid waste- disposal urea, and other improvcmcnts ..-, 1
Except for the length of' the access road from US 183 to the Facility entrance gate, all of the
ahove facilities authorized by the Draft Permit are within the cune11t Pem1it Honndary. 92 J30EP
has not provided a reason to justify this inconsistent coverage of the Draft Permit, other than 10
argue that other permits have excluded scccss ronds from pc-nnit bmmdaries.9 .\ However, in this
particular case. the access road is the only authorized facility outside of the Permit Boundary.
even tbough the Draft Permit requires l 30EP to maintain lhe access road.o;. 1 Given t:1at the

ncccss road is on private property and listed as an iluthorized facility with specified duties that
J30EP must pcrforn1 in regard to it, the ALis re-commend expanding the Permit Bl)Undary to
include the entire access road within the Permit Bo.111d:u·y. frorn the entrance on US 183 to the
.,,: t JOEP Pnr:scr-4: J 30EP Pnri-:cr-5: 130EP l'arkcr-6,

~1 ED-SO 8 at 38 (e111pha';is added).
02

'

1

J 30EP-I

at 131, 1.-1 I: 130[1'-5 lll 25.

130EPResponseal !7-lf:.

,;,, ED-S0-8 m 45 (pennittee rn:1st "l"i'tain the right of enn;, onto thC' sit0 unril tlw end oft he post-dosur,· care period
,ls :·equircd by 30 1'AC § 330.6-:'(b):').
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entrance into the Facility.

Frn1he.m1ore, the TCEQ's enforce11ent authority for the projected

4'1-year lite of the Facility will be clarified and unquestionable if the entire length of the access
road tlml crnssl.'.::; priva'.c propi::r!y is included vvi(hin the Pennil Buun<lary.

D.

Geology and Soils

As part of its App!ication, 130EP

\Vas

required

10

s·c1bmi~

8

geology report prepared and

;;igned by a qualified groundwater scientist that contains the info,mation set forth in 30 TAC
§ 330.63(e). Genert1lly, the report must discuss the geology and soils of the Site. 95 Specifically,

lht:: ruk nw.1H.lutes l11a[ J 30C':P _[Jnividc iu the report, mnong other tilings:
•

a description ol'thc regional geology in tlic area;

•

a description of the geologic process active in the vicinity of the proposed facility.
inciudi11g identification of faults and subsidence;

•

the results of investigations of subsurface condi1ions through soil borings; and

•

a description of the geotechnical properties of the subsurface soil as <letc:tmined
through geotechnical testing_%

As part of identifying faults rind st1bsidence, TCEQ rules require identification of and
data concerning faults pursuant to 30 TAC § 330.555: idemification of and data concerning any
seismic impact zones in accordance with 30 TAC § 330.557: and identifo.:ation of ai:d data
concerring any unstable areas in accordance with 30 TAC§ 330.559.Q 7

The TCEQ also requires 13-0EP to perfo1m un investigrition of the subsurface conditions
at the Site and provide a description of 1he borings that must be drilled to test the soil and
gro1mdwater.% The applicable rule has specific requirements for the logs for the borbgs, which

)l

30TAC~330.61(i)(i).

;., JO TAC ~ JJ0.63(c)(l H,5). The discussion ,md mrn]ysis of the Geology Rcprn1·.s Ccscription of the 1-egional
ca1ui:e1s in t/ic 1·icinity of the prnposcd facility n:q:.iircC by 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(_3), and the grou11ciwai:.:r C:.i.ia
required by 30 T1\C § 330.6.3(5), arc set forth in Section 111.E. llydrngeology, below.
30 TAC~ 330.6l(iX2i-l-<1).
)s

30 TAC § 330.63(e(t).
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'>houkl •'i11clude a <lemi!ed description of materials encountered including any discontinuities

such as fractmes, fissures. s!ickensides, lenses. or seams."

The rule further states that ·'the

boring plc1n, including locations and Ueplhs of all proposed borings, shall b1: approved by the
[ED] prior 10 ini1ia1ion of the \vork."'''~ There are specific requirements in the rule regarding the
required numbe-r and depths of the boiings and the procedures for drilling the borings, and l JOEP
must provide a narrative from the field investigator setting forth inknm.~talions of the subsurfoce
stratigraphy ha:,ed on the investigation rcsults. 100

fu1ihe1, 130EP was required to perform geotechnical testing on the subsurfac<"'. soil
rnalcrials and provide specific test results and data, ulong w"itt1 a dist.:ussion and conclusion
regarding the suitability of the soils for their intended uses. The rule specities the types of tests
and procedures that must be performed. 1~ 1 Specifically, soil characteristics must be determined

via I.ab tesling on (a) at least one sample from each soil layer or stratum that will form the botlorn
and side oflhe proposed e:-::cavation and (b) from those tbai rire less than 30 feet below the lowest
elevation of the proposed excm·ation. 1'12

J.

Summary of Disputed Issues

130EP submitted a Geology Report prepare<l hy Biggs & Mathews Environmental, Jnc.
(BMF) with the Applicalion.:o3
requirements of 30 TAC

i

The Geology Rcpnrt was inte11ded by 130EP to meet the

J30.63(e).

B\lE conducted the subsmi'nce investigation and

c,-alua1ion at the Site that fonned the primary basis for the Geology Report's fo1dings and
conclusions.

The Geology Report was the source

or numcn.ms and significant dispu!es

between the

parties, and primarily bet\veen 130EP and Protestants. Protestants take issue with the report's

~') 30 Ti\C' $ 330.63(e)(4).
1:io JO TAC~ 330.63(c)(4j{A)-(H).
i,ii

20 TAC§ 330.63(e)(5).

1

°"

30 TAC§ 330.63le)(5}'.A).

1 0
~

i30EP-4.
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fw.:lua[ representations. analyses. and conclusiom for many reasons. They contend that because
BME discarded soil samples and field logs, the characterization of the subsurface c-harncteristics
ai tbe Site cannot b..:: tc~tcd a11d is therefore unrcllublc and insufficient evidence of act~ml
condition~. According to Protestants, for those ~ame reasons and several others, BME failed to
adhere to professional standards in its investigation, including prop~r quali'.y control procedures,
and therefore the Geology Report fails to meet the requirements of lhe applicable rules.
\1oreoveL Protestants maintain that iherc are inconsistcnc-ics and conflicts bet\.veen the boring
logs provided as part of the Geology Report and testimony from BME pr!ncipals regarding the
details of the investigation, rendering the Geology Report unreliable. Pro1estants furthc\r take
issue with the methodology used by the con:-;ullan!s ill sampling ctnd testing the soil from the
Sile.

They contend that l 30EP \·'iofated TCEQ rules whe11 B\1E initiated the subsurface

investigation prior to ob1aining approval from the ED for the boring plan.

According to

Protestants, 130EP submitted false information in the Geology Report by not following the plans

approved by the ED for the soii borings and knowingly misrepresenting cet1ain information
regarding the subsurface i1westig<1tion.

I 30EP defends BME's methodology and processes used in the subsurface investigation at
the Site. contending that all required procedures wen: implemented and 1hus the resulting
conclusions are valid ,md reliable. According to l30EP, because Protestants were allo\.ved to do
their own fide\ work al the Site, they had an opportunity to test B!'VfE's conclusions regarding Ille
subsurface characteristics and \Vere therefore nol prejudiced by the disposal of field logs and soil

Sfnriplc:.. Finally, 130FP dispute:, Protestants' claims as to Lhe ncccracy ofinfonnation provided
to the ED and offers explanmions !'or the p~rccived misrepresentations .

.1\ccording to Protesttmts, signifkanl discrepancies between the results of the original
boring work done by BME in 20 i 3 and subsequent subsurface itrvestigations done by BME and
Protestants in 2016 raise doubls regarding the accuracy of1!1e subsurface characterizations in the
Geology Report.

Protestants take issue with lJOEP·s description of the regional geology.

arguing that it mis~epre-sent-:, the presence of cer!Hin types of materials indicating [he- location of
different geologic units and an uquil"er under the Lmdril! :Ootprint. Also, Protestants' experts
contend that the subsurface characteTintion set forth in the Gwlugy Rcport i::; irn:ornpkte and
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inaccurate bolh in its description of the soil materials found and the potentiut pathways for
migration of leachate from the Landfill.

According to Protesrnnts· experts, and based on both

their analysis of B!'v1E's subsurface investigations and their o\vn ."oil sampling and testing, the
Geology Report's classification

or the subsurface soils arc improper.

Further, Protestants claim

that B!v1E inappropriately downplayed the existence of more porous mcttcrials as well as
secondary features under the Site, such as fractures, fissures, m1d a possible fault. all or which
allow for groundwater movement.

Again, 130EP stands by BJ\.-fE·s analyses of the bofo the regional geology and the
subsurface materials from the Site that were sampled and tested. arguing that B)..1E's extensive

or work

experience in conducting this type

and evaluation rendered the Geology Report's

conclusions sufficiently reliable. Fwther, JJOEP asseiis that \.-Yhile the narrative descriptions of
the soil materials found at the Site focused on the overall findings and the predominant materials
fmmd, the boring logs provided \Vith the Geology Re.port pro-vided the details that Proiestants
cnnt.f:'.nd were improperly withheld.

l 30EP maintai11s that the samples were properly and

accurately described in th:: Geology Report, and Lha.l the report does indicate the presence of
some material that is mori: porous and some fn1ctures in the subsmface. According to l 30EP,
Protestants deliberately smnpled soil at the Site in an attempt to find anomalies and outliers
instead of in an effort to accurately characterize the ovcrail subsurface conditions. Nevertheless.
130EP takl"!s the position that <ill of 1he suhsurface investigation work pcrfim11ed, including the
borings done by Protestants, consistently rcve::ilci.l essentially Lhe same geological conditions in
the subsurface n! t·hc Sile and nffirrncd !hill the soil:; had the nece~snry chan-1ch:ris1lcs !'or use ,is
material for the liners of the Landfill.

Given the extensive and numerous criticisms of the Geology Report proffe1·ed by
Protestants. the AL.ls endeavor in this PFD to provide a th,)]"ough description

or the subsurface

investigations performed at the Site both by B\,iF and Protestants. The PFD therefore expl2-ins
in great detail the process and procedures that tl~e evidence indicates were follov,,;cd i.J1 sampling
the subsur(ace materials, testing the samples botb in the field :cmd in the laboratory. and
:.malyziag the samples and test results to reuch conclusions regurding the charact~r of the
subsurface materials at the Site.

After carefully reYiewing the substantial ar_d voluminous
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evidence presented on these issues, the ALJs find that 130EP failed to obtain pre-approval from
the ED as to BME's boring plan, in violation of30 TAC~ 330.63(e)(4). Otherwise, the ALJs
conclude that the Geology Report meets all other applicable requirements of 30 TAC

§ 330.63(e)(4) and that the arguments and criticisms of I3lvfE's subsurface investigation and
resulting condusions were ultimately unpersuasive.

2.

130F.P

The Geology Repo1t was prepared and signt>d by Gregory \\I. Adams, P.£., and
John Miehe.el Snyder, P.0. 10 ;

It

\.Yas

tcclmicolly complete October 28, 2014, revised in

March 2015, and supplemcntecl in May 2016. 1'1'

Mr. Snyder obtai11e<l a Master of Science degree in Geology from the University of Tc::.xas

at Arlington in 1977 and completed po:;t-graduate 1--:ydrogeology work at Oklahoma State
University in !990. His is a registered Professional Geoscientist in the Sw1e of Texas and a

Ce11ified Profossional Geologist by the American fnstitutc of Professional Geologists, with
specialties in Environmental Geology. Ilydrogeology, and Petroleum Geology. lie has practiced
as a professional geoscientist for over 40 years in Texas and has become. fomiliar with tbe
geology and ground\-vater in Texas during this time. ln his practice, !Vlr. Snyder is responsible
for performing subsurface characterizations of geology and groundwater, primarily on
MS\\! landfill projects. and has \Yorkecl on O\'er 100 such projects in hi;, career.'~''

Mr. Adams is a Senior Engineer and Principal at BME and specializes in gcotcchnical
cngilleering. solid wash~ engineering, nnd construction management. He has been with BME for
17 years. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Civil Engineering from the L'niv~rsity

or

Texas at Arlington and has taken graduate-level courses in ground,,:,.·arer l1ydrology and i..vaste

management at the Univer~ity of Tennessee. During hi~ career since earni11g his degree in 1987,
tv1r. Adams has worked as a soil quality assurance technician, a driller·s helper, a staff engineer.
ic-1

130EP,4 at 6.

tcs l30EP-(Jm4l; ;}OEl'-7.ttJ.
1'" l 30CP Snyder-! at-1--9.
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a geotechnicat engineer. a constructiQn superintendent. and a solid \vaste design and permitting
enginees. He is a registered profession.a! engineer in bo1h Texas and Oklahoma. He has worked
as a consulting r.::nginccr (Or numerous municipal solid

\VUSte

pem1its in Texas and Oklahoma. i:i:

130EP contends tha1 the Geology Report includes informmion required by the applicable
rule concerning geology and soils. According to 130EP, the report i11du<les: (a) sources and
references; (b) sections of the Geologic Map of Texas, the Bureau of Economic Geology (BEG)

Geologic Atlas of Texas, and maps from the United States Geological Survey (lJSCiS) Geologic
Database of Tex.as; (c) a description of the generalized stratigrnphic column in the Site area,
including cxplanation:c; or the age, lithology, thickness, depth, geometry, hydraulic- conductivity,
and depositional history of each geologic unit; (d) a regional smuigraphic cross-section; (e) a
description of the activ~ geologic processes in the vicinity of lhe Site, including faults and
1iubsidcncc; (1) a <lc~cription ofthc subsurface investigation performed by I3i\1E wilh the required
details concerning borings and sampling, including boring logs, maps, and tahle::i; (g) a narrative
from Mr. Snyder concerning his interpretation of the subsurface stratigraphy based on BME's

investigation; nnd (h) cross-sections depicting the generalized strata In the subsurface at the Site
prepared from boriugs and piezomctcrs. 1'11

a.

Regionnl Geology

According to the Geology Report, the Site ic; !ocatcd in the regional physiographic
subdivision known as the Blackland Prairie. which is underlain by deposits of the lvlidway and
Wile.ox Groups of the Paleocene and Eocene ages and sediments from the

N2-va1TO

and

Eagle Ford Groups of the Cretaceous age. These deposits and sediments consist primarily of
fine-grained matertals from ancient oceans. According to the Geologic Atlas Sheet!: of Texas.
then: is also a narrow deposit of the Leona Fornrntion. an alluvia! terrace, running northwest to
sou1heast along the Plum Creek Valley.

The stratigraphic posiLions of the groups, including

depths and lithology, are included in the report, along \Vith a generalized regional geologic
cross-sectlon.
l(n 130EP ACmns-1 m4-5.
18
t

130EP-4 at 11-18, 22, ~3-34, 37-2:!2, l30EP-6 al 34. 45-52: l 30EP-i; se<' 30 TAC§ 330.63(cJ(l )-(:). (4).
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The Geology Report states that alihough the Texas Geologic Map shows the
Leona Fonnation outcropping on the Site, the Site is actually located on an outcrop of the
Midway, based on field in,;cstigations indicating only <lisconlinuous remnant pebbles a11d
cobbles indicative of Rn alluvial icrrace in tl1e top two to six feet of the weathered Mid,..vay. Mr.

Snyder testified that he was told no site-specific geologic mapping or on-the-ground geological

investigation was used by the BEG or the USGS in mapping geologit: formations at the Site. ru•;
According to the report, the terrace deposit has eroded and settled into the <.1pper clays, no
continuous strata of cobbles, pebbles, or grave.ls \Vere observed. and no sand was observed.
ivfr. Snyder testified that none of the material observed at the Site was consistent \vilJ1
descriptions or photographs of Leona Fonnation material found in the Texas \Vatcr Development
Board (T\VDB) report on Caldwell County ground\vater resources. 11 " The report indicates that
the Midway in ihe area consists primarily of dense. silty, fat clay, which is behveen 400 and
600 feer thick beneath the Site, according to literalure. Bciow the Midway arc several hundred

foet of low permeability clays, marls, and limestones from 1hc '\Javarro, Taylor. Eagle Ford, and
Austin Fonnations. 111

According to the Geology Report and the May 2016 supplement, and based on the
Geologic Map of Texas onto which Lhe Permit Bou11d,1ry and Landfill footprint were: imposed,
the contact betv,,reen the Midway and the overlying Wilcox is cast of the Site.

Mr. Snyder

testified that Lhe initi~I borings done by I3ME on the Hunter Tract showed more silt in the
subsurface east oflhc Landfill footprint than beneath the Landfill footprint, which was indicative
of moving closer to the \Vilccx. 1 r.' The l\fay 2016 supplement stales that digitized mapping f'rom
the BEG Geologic Atlas of Texas and the l.:SCJS Geologic Database of Texas shmvs the surface
outcro1: uC !hi: Wilcox cxh:nJing into the southec1su:rn portion of the Pennit Boundary by
approximately 150 to 515 feet, but more tllan 400 feel southeast oC tl1e Landfill footprint. The
tvfar 2016 supplement contends that the BEG and l!SGS mapping is done on a regional basis

;c,:, ·:'r. al 405-406.

:w 130EP Snyder-I at 25: 130EP Snydcr-4 m J0.33.
111

130EP-4 at J!-12, i::, 37-39: I30EP-7 Jt 5.

11

Tr. at4l0.411.

~
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without site-specific data, and that the samples taken from borings ai the southeastern portion of
lhe Site provided no evidence of \Vilcox marcrial present within the Permit Boundary. 1"

b.

J<jrnlfs and :Subsidence

Mr. Snyder performed a fault s(u<ly pursuant to criteria in the TCEQ rule that includes
specific requirements for locaLLon of an MSW landfill within 200 feet of a fault that has had
displacement in Holocene time. 114 .i-\s part of his study, r-.,1r. Snyder rcvlew::.d aerinl photographs,
geologic literature, and maps of the area around the Site; made a site visit; and examined the
subsurface boring data. He found no unusual scruvs. tmusuar relief, or topographic breaks v;.1ithin
200 feet of the Site; no structural influence of streams c.ourse; no vertical subsidence on any
outcrops; or any other evidence of faulting. 11 ; rvfr. Snyder i,lentified the two primary Ca ult zones
in central Texas, both of which moved we'.Jl before the Holocene time, and testified tha1" there i:.
no known active faulting in the Holocene Epoch in the area near the Site and no mapped faults of

any age loc:cited within 200 fod of the Site. 11 '' The Geology Repon sets furlh lhc details nf
ML Snyder's work to determine the absence of such faults. 117

The Geology Report also discusses LlMl~'s evaluation of potential unstable areas at the
Site, which was based on (a) observations of soil samples and lab test results that did not indicate
the presence of sort clay or loose sand: (b) settlement and heave analyses showing that the

LandCill components will not undergo detrimcnml differential settlement; (c) the slope stability
analyses shm:ving the L~ndfill component~ will he stah!e; 11 ~ (d) the iack of evidence of mass
movements of namrnl fonnations or earthen materials at or neur the Site; nnd (e) the lack of
eYidencc of karst t-::.rrain at the Sire, in the soil s:-unples or in tbe geologic maps. According to the

lJOEP-4

:i.t

1 i; l30FP-i'

at

7-8.

110

I JOFP Snyd,;:r- i <t1 16; see 30 TAC 5 3'.HL'.i55(<t).

115

IJOEP Snydet-1 ill 16-17.

Ii<·

130EP SnyJer-l ,1! 17.

' 17 l30EP-4~tl3-14.

m The slope sticbility m1o.lysis is discUS$ed in further detail in Section ll!.l-1.. \V~ste !vfan~gernent Unit Design,
below.
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repon. the evalualion indicated that the Site is not located in an unstable area as defined by
TCEQ rules. 11 '

Finally, the Geology ReJxH·t includes documentation depicting th~ Site on the seismic
impact zone map for Texas according to the USGS. 0~ 0 According to this tlgure, the Site is not

:ocated withjn a seismic impact zone as defined by TCEQ rules. '21

c.

Suhsurface Investigation and Characterization

The Geology Repmt recounts the background de·!ails and results of l 30EP's im1 estigation
of the subsurface at rhe Site.nc ln early 2013, BME hnd two soil boring<s drilled on the Site to
approximately 100 feet below ground surface (bgs).

Mr. Snyder had these borings drilled to

obtain preliminary information about Lhe soil anJ groundwaler tnder the Site. According lo
Mr. Snyder, these borings showed clayey soils and rcvc,1[ed no groundv:ater. 1~'

Mr. Snyder then prepared a plan (the Soil Boring Plan) to drill additional borings on the
Site. The Soil Boring Pinn vvas reviewed and approved by the TCEQ l'vfunicipal Solid Waste

Permits Section in Octobe:· 2013, although the borings had already been drilied by then. 11~ \Ji/hen
asked why Bt\-1E proceeded with drilling the borings prior to obtaining approval of the Soil
Boring Plan from the ED, Mr. Snyder testified !hat I 30EP asked him to proceed \Vilh the ,vork.
He stated that this is a common scenario that he has encountered '·many times" in the past, where
client requested that he proceed with drilling: borings for a subsurface investigation prior to

:1

rece1\"ing approval of a boring plan from The ED.

According to \.fr. Snyder. in those other

situations, as in this case, the ED ultimately approved the boring plans, cve-n though the work
wa::; done prior to approval or even submission of the plans.
!l

9

!!n

13D[P-4 at !5: sc,:30 TAC~ .330.559.
l30EP----4 m i6-1-.

1' 1 l30EP-4 at [5; s,NJO TAC§ 330.557.
in l30EP-'i at 19-31, H-22:2.
;i.,

130FP Snyder-I at 17.

iz~ 1301:P-4 r,t 19, --1-5-46.

21

lVlr. Snyder opined that regardless
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of prior approval, if the brnings are appropria:ely and properly done, the ED wi!l allow an
app]icant to use them, Therefore, according to ;'v1r. Snyder, the rnle requiring prior approval is

esscnLiully unenJi.m:eabk and has not bcc1~ cnfom:d. because the unly remedy could be to
require an applicant to recirill a boring for which an appropriate boring already exists. •2·,

(1).

2013 Borings and Sampling

BIV1E contracted '\vith 1-lydrogeo!ogic/Environmental Testing (I-I/ET) to drill the borings
and take soa samples from the borings. In August and Septemher 2013_ H/ET drilled 32 :;oil
borings (the 201.3 borings} using rotary methods and sampled u:-;ing Shelby tubes e.nd split spoon
samplers, To dete1111ine the characteristics of tile shallo'-V soil in the Site area, BME also made
several sha!IO\v trenches, which, according to tbe Geology Report. revealed the occmTcnce of
pebbles and cobbles \Vithin silty fat c]ay. 1P

The Geology Report contains a detailed description of how the soil borings ·were sampled
:mcl the reasons for using particular sampling methods. Boring log~, as well as labonl!ory results

revealing moisture contcn1s. plasticity indexes, and other geotecbnical information obtained from
the smnples taken, were included in the Geology Report. 118 According to the Geology Report

anti the May 2016 supplement, Mr. Snyder supervised all drilling operations for the
20!3 borings. 1i~

Seventeen piezomcters were installed next to 15 of the borings, within 30 feet of the
corresponding boring.

Originally BME inlended lo perform slug tesls in some

or

the

pi-::,,,omelers and expressed that ii:kn1ion in the S0il Boring Plan. According to Mr. Snyder, slug
tests an: fide! 7enneability tests in which a slug. or volume, is injccLed inLo Lhe \Va:er coltunn
inside a piczometl'r or a \veil, and the \\'ater's response to the slug

i::r, Tr. at 457.

1~7 ! 30EP-4 al l 9.

1~i; l 30EP-4 at l 9-20, 51 - !16 {boring logs), 176-218 (l:16 t~sts); ! 30EP-7 al 9.
i::- I30EP Snyder-! at 24.

1s

measured and used to
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calculate the permeability of the formation. 130 HO\vever_ Mr. Snyder tater made the judgment
that there \Vas not enough \Valer column in any of the pie7.ometers to conduct a valid slug test. 131
According to Mr. Snyder_ he could not remember if the ED's staff ever asked BME about the
slug tests, bu! lk": did testify tbat the staff di<l not request tha! BME perform slug tesls.n' DOEP
argues that there is no TCEQ rule requiring slug tests be perfom1ed as part

or (he

geologic

investigation, and that permeability testing was done on several soil s,m1plcs taken from the Site
in accordance \Vith ap1nopriatc standm-ds as required by the <tpp1icable rule. n,

According to the Geology Repmi, based on the 2013 borings, there me three strarn of
material under the S.itc: Stratum L nmging from lwo Lo six feel thick and l:onsisting primarily of
silly fat clay embedded with "occasional discontinuous" cobbles (larger than about 3 inches),
pebDles (between

1
/,

inch and 3 inches), and grave! (smaller 1han pcbbles); 1•1·' Stramm ff, ranging

from 30 to 60 feet dc-.cp and consisting of vveathercd silty fat clciy that is hard and dense; and
Stratum ITT, consisling of hard, dense, silty fat clay fonnd in all of the 2013 borings at up to
77 feet.u 5 Mr. Snyder testified tlmt the primary nwlerial frnmd in the 2013 borings is si!ty fat

clay. u 6 IIov;,,•cver, the borings logs in the Geology Report indicMe th<1t the mritcrial also inch1ded
small amounts of other materials such as silt_, c.alcareou~ nodules, shell fragments, gypsum,
limonitic, and pyri;:e.m In at least one interval of every ·Joring, Btv[E observed blocky or slightly
blocky textures. Blocky texture signifies fine cracks resulting from clay shrinking and swelling
during. the \\leathering prnccss_us A sample or soil from the Site that Mr. Snyder ckscribc.d <1s

l'.-G

Tr.

1 1
'

Tr. at 442-443.

aL

441·442.

n;, Tr. at 443.
'-'' Sc'<'

IJOIY-4 at 176-177; Tr. at 893-806: .>1?(' aiso 30 TAC!:' .'30.63(e)(S)(B).

i.;~
IJOEP Snydel• I 21! 21 . Pebbles or gravel were fo11nd withi11 th~ shr.llow dark-brown day in Stratum I it depths
up to JO reel bg_~ ;11 ;iii but one bwiilg. l30El'-4 m 51 · 126. Protestants• geolog:~t Michael Rctbino\!, P.G .. testified
that 1e t!e$Cribed rock pieces of a size just smaller than 01w•halr incl1 and l<l.l'ger as ''gravel.'' Tr. al 156(). l 567.

1
''

130EP-,l at 22-23.

1.;,

lJOEP-4 at 51·126.

I)~

130EP-<! at 5 I· 116; Tr. at 2179.
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blocky £exture was described as t'.n •'iron oxide filled fissure·, or
by Protestants· geologist Micbael Rubinov, P.G.

··2

fissure filled by iron oxide'·

1
:,,

The Geology Repon indiecnes that fifteen of the piczomerers were installed in Stramm II
weathered clay and two were installed in the Stratum HI t1:1weathcred clay. Based on the data
obtained from the piezorncters, the repo,rt states !hat groundwater occurs at the interface of

Strnlurn II and Stratum UL Shal!olv groundwater also occurs due to precipitation. Three of the
Stratum IJ piezometers showed groundwater, and the repOrl mcludes water level elevation data.: 4G
Further discussion and an8lysis of the i:videnec regarding the hydrogeology at the site is found in

the next section ofthi;3 PFD.

Th~ Geology Report states that Stratum I represents th::. Leona terrace deposits settling
in10 the \•Vealhcred Midway clay. In S1rntum Il, lhe report slaLes the \'-'t:alhering of the clay is
indicated by color and decreases \Vith depth from tan to t8n and gray to gray as ii transitions to

the dark gray clay or Stratum Ill. In Stratum llI, the report indicates thai drllling slowed due to
the extreme denseness oftl,e clay. According to the report. there was no evidence of fractures in
Stratum

[J

or Stratum III, and evidence 0fs!ickensidcs ,vas observed in one. boring. Mr. Snyder

and Mr. Adams, who persom:iUy observed all of the samples from the 2016 bo1ings, both testified
that they did not c11countcr any fractures in such samples. 1.. , Among other tests, BME performed

permenbility tests on samples from all three strata and hydraulic conductivity tests on samples
from Stratum ll and Stratrnn llf. 1":

(2).

Protestant~• Barings and Sampling

Protestants also drilled borings at tbc Site in february and )..larch 2016 and sampled and
tested soil !fom those borings to analyze the :;ubsurface conditions.

11

~

Tr. ar 166&- l 669. ~ J 80; Prorestants Ex. 6-D at 15.

,~o UOE?-4 at 26-28.
1 1
~

Tr.

14

l30EP·4 at 22-24. 175-218.

!

al

378. 804-805.

Protestants drilled
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10 borings. collected 292 soil samples. and sent ! I of those samples to a lab for testing. 1•1'
According to 130EP, eight of the samples collected by Protestants and sent for lab testing were
from borings 1.lril!ed near the far somb end of the Site more than 200 feet outside the Landfill
footprin1- 1·'·1 Three of the 10 non-gm1.ie! samples, which were taken by Protestants from intervals
of one foot or less, tested ns sill with sand, sandstone, aJ1d daystonc. i-s The other seven tested
consistently with c!<1ssilication as either hig.h plasticity, fat clay (CH) or lmv plasticity. lean clay
(Cl) under the Unified Soil Classiiic,;ction System (USCS).

According to 130EP. out of

Lhe 11 samples tesied, only the sample classified for sandstone at a 6·inch bgs interval from a

boring approximatdy

:wo feet

from the LandCill footprint had Atterberg test results indicating

lhal it would not lx:: ~uitable material for a landfill liner. tvir. Rubinov identified the strata at the
Site as (a) the upper zone at a few feet bgs to as much as 11 :feet bgs with dark brownish gray

silty fat clay to organic soil with gravel (rucks one-hnlf to three~qrnuters inch m1d larger)

embedded in the soi!, (b) a zone of predominantly \Veathered clay from approximately 1 t to 25
feet bgs, and ( c) a lo\.vcr zone of dark greenish gray cby from 25 to 27 feet bgs down, m

Based on the results of testi'.lg on and descriptions of soil samples from Protcstmits'
boring~, 130EP conlt:nds that the analysis of the subsurface characteristics at the Site by

Protestants and their geologic expe11s, Mr. Rubinov and Lauren Ross, Ph.D., .. shows remarkably
close agreement" between 130EP and Prole~tanis. 1·1~ As with the description of blocky tex1ures
and fissures, 130EP contends that BME and Prote~tants· witnesses simply use diffCrent

norncndalurc to describe the same observations.

(3).

2016 Borings and Sampling

In January and April 2016, an additional 11 soil borings (the 2016 borings) were drilled

and sampled by BME in the Site area. The May 2016 supplement describes tl:e locations of

"'

3

130EP-40: Protestants Ex. 6·C (sumirnrizing lab CL'S! rcsulls).

i-i.:

!JOEP Response to Clusing at 33:

\4S

Pro(eslants E:,;, 6-D.

'"'' Tr. at L'i63- I 570,
H

7

!30EP Response- to Closing at 3':>.

S!!:<

Prntestants E.\. 6-B.
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these 11 borings and the methodology used to drill and sample them and includes boring logs
and !ab test results, 14•1

Circulation of approximately 100 g:a!lons of drilling fluid was lost in one of the
2016 borings (BME-43) at approximately 28-30 feet bgs.

0,,fr. Snyder explained that lost

circulation refers lo a situation in \vh/c.h the drilling fluid and cuttings from the borehole stop
returning to the surface. This happens when the borehole enters a zvnc in which the drilling fluid
flows out of the hole instead of retun~ing to the surface. The zone could be a break or void or an
area with more permeability or set:ondary features into which the fluid could tlow. 1~"

l 30FP

points oul that the boring Logs for BME-43 and MP-3 (<1 boring drilled by Protestants adjacent \o
DME-43) show sec.ondary features and multiple fractures in the Stratum JI material in that area

of rhc Site. which i::; 300 foet ea::;1 of the Landfill footprint iiv

Further, l 30EP notes that

Mr. Rubinov found abundant gypsum fissures, or cracks filled \Vith gypsum, at this location, and
that these types of secondary features could have cawied the loss of circulation. 1;:' Dr. Ro::;s also
testified about large, extensive, and clm;!ered gypsum deposits from boring MP-3 chat, combined
with this loss of circulation, indicate a zone of potentiHl leachate migration. 1$1 According Lo
Mr. Snyder, the ease with which circulation was re-established to compkte the boring ~howed
that the porosity of the area where circulation \Yas lost is limited, '-'l

According to the May 2016 supplement, the 2016 borings confirmed the presence of
Stratmn L fl, and JI! as described in the Geology RcpmL Again, as \vith the 2013 borings, silty

fat clay was the dominant material found in the 2016 borings.;>• The hard, dark gray,
umveathered cluy of Sm.uum II[ wus encountered in all of the 2016 lmcings at depths from 26 to

56 feet bgs. The 2016 suppk:nent imlic<1les lhaL only llisco11linuou~ cobbles, pebbles. and gravel
\Vere found embedded in the clay in Stratum I in scvernl borings.
1

~~ i30EP-7 at 8-9 . .'.:!9-1 l3 ([ab tests anG boring logs).

1·19 IJOEP Snyder-I .tt24-.

iio 130!-'P-7 a! l lU-111; Protesrants Ex. 6-D M 7-8.
151

Tr. a11515-1516.

152

Prole~!ants Ex. 5 a'. 35.

JSJ

; 30EP-Snyder

14
~

iJOEP-7 at9-IO; 130EP Snrder-l at 21.

nt 24.

Silt ,vas observed as a
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component of the clay and in partings nnd seams within the clay, and in places I.here were
calcareous nodules. gypsum s.::ams, shell fragments, Iron staining, and other indications of
weathering. In at least one interval of all of lhe 2016 borings, blocky or slightly blocky textures
were observed.;"

In Stratum II in tlu·ce borings drilled east of the Landfill footprint, sandy

material '-'Vas found as follows: in a sandy silt seam at 43 feet bgs. silty sand from 24 to 26 foet
bgs, and a 5-inch silty sand seam between Sand 10 feet bgs. The May 2016 supplement states
that 19 fractures ·were obsen•ed in samples from fae 2016 borings, nine of which \Vere from
borings east of the Landfill footpTint.

(4).

BME L!tb Test Results

B,\1fE performed lab tests on samples from the 2013 borings including: sieve analysis;
Attcrbcrg Limits; grain si;;:e dishibution; moisture content; dry unit weight; hydraulic
conductivity/penneability; conso!idation; moislurc/dcnsity relationship; rmd triaxial si1ear
strength. 1i 6

The testing V..'as perfonned on three samples from Stratum I, 45 samples from

Stratum TI, and 22 samples from Stratum 111.15"1 Lab testing done on the 2016 borings inch1~-Jed:
percent passing #200 sieve; f\.tterberg Lilllits; grain size distribution; moisture content and unit
dry weight and hydraulic conductivity/permeab'.lity. BME had lab testing performed on 81 soii
samples from the 2016 borings. 15~

i'vfr. Adam:- testified that all tested samples from (he 2013 b<)rings classified under the
USCS as fat c!ay.'''1 :1e admitted that a certain snmple taken from one of the borings i11cluclcd
material classified as lean day, but testified thtit the '>'ast majority classified as fat c!ay.
Mr. Adams stated that the random Jean clay sample that v,ms borderline fat clay (tile liquid limit
was 46: fat clay classii:ication requires 50 or g:re,itcr) is 'wit noteworthy" and does not change the

1.io

130EP-7a.t94-ll~.

156

l30EP-7 '119-10, :8-6;.
!30El'-4 al 176-218.

158
'~

9

'.30EP-7 J.t 28-67.
UOEP Admns-1 al 15,
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classification nfthat entire intcrv~J, based on other samples from that boring, other samples from
that deµth from surrounding borings, and his judgment and expe.riern.::e. 1'' 0

iv]r. Adams testified tliat based on the lab lest results on samples from the 2013 borings,
the soils on the Site will provide adequate supp01i for the Landfll, and the safety factors for
-;lope failure shmvn by the results of the shear strength testing exceeded the recommended safety
factors for all conditions analyzed. i,,i According to Mr. Adams. 138 of the 140 samples on which
/\ttcrbcrg limit<; testing was perfom1cd (which measures liquid limits) met TCEQ requirements
for soil used as constructed liners. including the sample within th::! interval he classified as fat
clay that h,1<l a liqui<l limit of 46_1o, The Geology Repo1t i.ndketes that the tcs:s also shO\ved the
clnyey and silty soils from the site have the proper classiiic.atiun and permeability to be useri as
compacted soil liner, infiltration lay:::r material, operational and protective cover, and for the
upper layer of the final cover system erosion layer. ic;:;

The :Vfay 2016 supplemen! no!ed !ha! then~ 1.va;,; lean ch1.y in one <:ix-foot. interval in

Strntum II nnd mnteriLll classified as sill in one tYvo-foot interval in Stratum U. Other than this
lean clay and silt, :\ fr. Adams testified thal lhe primary rnc1Lcrial i()Und in all 2016 borings is
1

classified as fat clay."'1 Except for the material in a sandy sill seam fouml ln the boring cast

or

the Landfill footpr:nt. the \'1ay 2016 supplement concludes that "a!! other tested material satisfies
fCEQ requirements for compacted soil liner material and would be suitable for that use and for
use as landfi!I cover and general fill m-aterial.''
material, the other
matcrial. 1~"

/e~(l'<l

1
"'

Mr. Adams stated th,n other them the sandy silt

tmi!eiial v.ronid meet TC:EQ requirements fr.ir compacted soil liner

Mr. Adams also testified that the American Society of Testing and J\foteriuls

1<,o Tr. at 783-784.
1 1
"

i 30EP

Adams-] at \5; )'ee ofsa IJOEP-4 at 24-:?:5, 175-218.

101

\JO[P Adams-I at 17: IJOEP Adams-5: see JO TAC§ 330.339(c)1.5)(B) (soils used as constmcted liners must
have verified liquid !ir.,ih equa; to G greater th~n 30).
11
'' 130EP-4 m ~6, see a/so Tr. <tl 730-732 (inchide5 Mt. Adam,'~ de~cr'p1irrn of the nccessnry liners and rheii-

requirements. the tests, and the test results).
;o" i30EP A.da111s-l al 15-16.
15
~

!30EP-7 ,it 9-10: 130[? Snyder-I at 25.

iGr,

130EPA<lams-l at 16-17.
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(AST.'vl) standards set forlh in the applicable TCEQ rule regarding geolechnica! testing of
subsurface matcriul 1.,vere followed by BME in the pre;xirntior: of the Gcology Report and the
!\·fay 2016 supplement.:~,

d.

Fractures

Regarding the fractures observed in sarnplcs from the 2016 borings, :tvlr. Snyder testitied
that they occmTed primarily in the 1.,veathered zone and could hove been caused by shrinkage and
expansion of the \VCathered clay over time due lo periods of rainfall and drought. He staled Lhc
fractures ,vere part of a network

or secondary features found

ir. the \Vcathcrcd zone. Acc-ording

to Mr. Snyder, these fracture.~ are parL of the network of :;econdary features find primary
sedimentary fcaiures (silt par[ii:gs and seams) that allov.• groundwater moYement tln:ough
Stratum II. He restified that the fractures arc of'len stai.ned with iron resulting fi_.om moisture
oxidizing the iron content in the clay. Mr. Snyder characterized the fractures observed at the Site
as "relatively infrequent" comparcd with other \Veatherccl clay zones at other Texas landfill sites.
He slated that fractures \.Yere found in only 19 out of 1,½"2:2 sample intervals observed and a total
of 3,639 feet of borings. Further, the May 2016 supplement states that nine of the fractures were
observed in samples fi.·om borings that \,,.·en~ east of Lhe Landrlll footprinL

According to

Mr. Snyder, tbe occurrence o'.' fractures in a weathered zone such as Stratum II at the Site is "a

bit hit and miss;·iM and he did not find it unusual that BM!:: found 19 fractures in tlie
2016 borings and none in the 2013 borings. Because there was only one interval in one boring at
which circulation was lost, Mr. Snyder stated that ihe J<Hing conditions indicated lhe fractures
''nre of limited size . .-w;

c.

Processes and Procedures

According to Mr. Snyder, l--l/ET's ewner Stefan Stamoulis. who personally drilled the
borings on UOEP·s behalf at the Site. is a licensed waler well d1iller and professional
w: Tr. at 894-896.
1
"~

Tr. at 396.
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geoscientist in Texas witl1 more than 20 years of experience working with soil and groundwaler
in Texas, and he has drilled mrer a thousand soil borings in Texas for sample colkction. 170

!\·fr. Snyder provided detailed lCStirnony regarding how he performed tl1e field vmrk at the

Siti;: in conjunction with Mr. Stamoulis and 1-J/ET. for the borings and sampling at the Site,
Mr. Snyde1 explained how the locations were surveyed and staked; how drilling and sampling
methods were determined; the criteria used for determining the depths of the borings, particularly
with regard to drilling_ into hard. unweathered clay; how he and 1\/lr. Stamou!.is conununicsted
once the field work commenced; and minor adjustments Lhat may have been made regarding

location of the borings. n

Mr. Snyder testified in detail regarding hmv the samples were

packaged at the Site and transported to the B:'v[E office in \fansfield, Texas. He explained that
Mr. Stamoulis prepared field logs in which he recorded his observations regarding the borings
nnd descriptions of !he samples, including 1he lithology and the depths from which they were
taken.

The field logs were also brought back to the BME office.

Mr. Snyder stated that

Jvfr. Adams may have examined some sampbs on site and sent some to the laboralory for testing
of geotcclmical properties, which is located in the same building as the BME office_r:~
i'vir. Snyder testified tlrnt lheJe is no wtilten cha-in of cus1.0dy for the smnples.' 7'

:'vk Adams

testified that BME did not adhere to any specific ASTM standards in 1he preservation of the soil
samples collected from the Site. 114

In addition, l\h. Snyder testified as to how he and lvlr. Adams evaluated the soil samples
obtained from the borings at the Site. \.fr. Snyder and Mr. Adarns laid out the samples on the
13\H.: conforence table one boring at a time !Or examinatio11. 'Ibey removed {he outer portion of

solid core samples lhat !rnd bi;cn smean:d during the collecfion procc::,:s. to ub;.,erve the material in
an undisturbed condition. Some samples were tested for lnrdness. Some samplef> were broken
or cut so that the insides could be observed. During this examination process Mr. Adams and

lio ;JOEP Sr.yder-1 at 17-18.
"

1

:30EP S1iydcr-l at 18-19.

ii:

:JOEPSnydcr-l a1 J9;Tr_t.lJ70-374.

IN

Tr. a1769-770, 935-936.
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Mr. Snyder "mark~d up'· the :ield logs with descriptions of the material they observed u.nd took
photographs of the samples. 175 They also identified sample material to send to !he l~b for testing.
011Ce tht: test results returned, th~y worked to classify ti",e 111ate1fal in accordance with the USCS

and prepare their draft boring logs. The information from the draft boring logs was then entered
into a computer program that prepared and primed the boring logs, which were revie\.Yed and

revised. Final boring logs were then included in the Geology Report. 106 Mr. Adams testified that
he had enough samples from enough locations and enough lab-tested samples to appropriately
characterize th.:: soits and prepare the boring logs included in the Geology Report.' 77 At some
poillt after the final logs were prc,duced, Lhe field logs prepared by Mr. Stamoulis were
destroyed. l's BME also created logs for the piczometers, ,vhich Mr. Snyder bass:d on the logs
created for the adjacent and corresponding soil borings. He testified he thought this method.
\Vhich \Vas based on the intact samples from the soil borings that were observed and lab tested,
\.Vas better than trying ro describe the soil from the piezometer boring based only on the cutti:igs

from that boring. m

130EP also defended the methodology used by B":',AE in conducting the subsurface
invt:sligatiuns at the Site. Although Protestants' experts Dr. Ross and Scott Counney, P.O.,
opin.ed that variom standards deYeloped b~-' the ASTM for testing and inspection of soil and rock,
field logging. imd soil sampling must be employed during a subsurface investigation for an
MSW pe1111i!, 130EP contends that none of these ASTM standards are acmally requirements of
the TCEQ's rules.

130EP argues that tbe AST.\tf sta11d,nds do not state or suggest to what

persons, circmnc;rancc;c;, nr situations th:':y apply, much less that they apply to TCEQ MSW
permitting.. further, 130EP claims that Eevernl of the AST!vf standards make clear that they are
not requirements for any .situation. only :iiamlards. and lhat they are nol applicabk lo all
circumstances or intended rn replace or represent sound professional judgment or standards of
cme, and they should not bl;) applied without consideration ofa project's unique aspects. Finaily.
101

IJOEP S,:yUn-1 a'. i9-20. 22; l30EP Snydcr·6 (photoi;raphs of samples. one from Strnlum I a,,d lwo c-nch from
Stmmm 11 <1nd Stramm l!IJ.
ti

6

117

IJOEP Snyd~r-1 at 19·20.
Tr. at 894.

,:s Tr. at 374-375.
179

Tr. al 388-390.
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l 30EP notes that while certain other AST)vf standards. such as those pertaining to certnin lab
tests for the geologic investigation. are incorporated into TC-EQ ruks, these ASTM slandarJs
referred to by Dr. Ross and '\,,fr. Courtney are nnl incorporated into, or required to he followed
by, the appHc::ible TCEQ mies.

3.

The County

The County contends that the evidence demonstrates that 130EP failed to properly
identify the soils and geology at the Site, provide sufficient data concerning potential faults, or
aJequatdy describe the gcotechnical prope1·ties of the subsurface material.

Moreover. lhe

County argues that the Application fails to meet TCEQ requirements due m the generalized and
oversimplified descriptions of the subsurface at :he Site. The County also agrees with and joins
in the arguments set forth by Protestants v,:ith respect to the criticisms of the Application's
dcscrip:ions of the subsurface geology at the Site and the gcotcchnical prope11ies of the
snhsmfacc materials at the Sill!.

4.

flrulcslants

According (o Prolt'stants, 1he informati0n and data rrovided in the Geoiogy Report is
unrcliahle and insufficient and the repon fails to confom1 to professionul standurds. Prowstunts
contend the Geology Repo11 includes no verifiable evidence to support the assumptions and
opinions <:cl frirlh in rhe reprnt. Protestants nlso claim that the data and findings from hntl1 the

Ma>' 2016 supplement and Protestmts' subsurface in\'estiga!io:1 are inconsistent with and
contradictory lO data provided in the Geology Report.

Further, Protestants argue that Lhe

May 2016 supplement is untimely because it was nol included in the Appiication ,md did not
undergo technical review by the ED. Therefore, Protestants take the position that the Geology
Report and the testimony of i'v1r. Snyder and /V1r. Adams, are legally insufficient as t\.·idence of
the sulisurfoce geology at the Site_ and thus the Application fails to comply wi6 30 TAC

§ 330.63(e)(4). 180

m• Prot~stants Closing at 19-20: Protesnnts Resfonse

al

26-27.
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Alleged 0<'fccf.~ in Dnf:P's Geological Description and Tnvestigatinn

a.

Acconling to Protestants,

i 30EP

failed Lo comply with TCEQ rules regarding the soil

boring plans for both the 20 l J and the 2016 :,01ings. It is undisputed that the 2013 borings were
drilled in August and September 2013, and the Soil Boring Plan developed by Mr. Snyder was

not approved until October 10, 20l3. Because TCEQ rules required the Soil Boring Plan to be
approved by tbc ED prior to BME initiating work, Protest:rnts contend that l 30EP clearly
violated the rnlc.

Protestants aho claim that 110EP made misrerrese11tations to the FrJ and

violated the rule regarding approval of the boring plan by stating in the plan that it would
perform slug tests but then failing to do so.

Much of Protestants' criticism of !30EP's subsurface soil investigation stems from
inconsistencies they iCmnd bct,:i.·ccn the boring logs in the Geology Report and testimony
provided by Mr. Snyder and Mr. Adams \Vith regard to the detni!s of the boring work.

For

example. Protest~mts argue that -...vhile the boring logs indicate !hat the borings were drilled using
wet rotilfy methods, Mr. Adams ,md :vfr. Snyder testified "otherwise,'' and some of the boring

logs contain notes indicating that no fluid was introduced during drilling.

According 10

Procestants, although lvfr. Snyder sealed the Geology Report and boring logs. and the Geology
Report indicates !hat he supervised the drilling ope.ration, Mr. Snyder was only on lhe Sile t\vo or

three times during the boring operation, and not the entire day. Moreover, Protestants contend
Mr. Snyder did not persomilly observe the sampling methods used or ho,v the soil was actually
removed from the surface. including whether Shelby !'ubcs \Vere b<"nL whether fluids were used,
or whether the driller lost circulation. Tl1crcforc:.. argue Protestants. it is ckar \vhy Mr. Snyder
\vould not know \Vhat drilling methods were used. Prntesl,;m\5 claim that this evidence shows
i'vir. Snyder did nm supervise the drilling operations, as required by TCEQ rules. and was not the
field investigator required by the rules to provide interpretalions of the subsurface stratigraphy. 181
These focts. contend Protestants. "call into questlon" the descriptions in the Geology Rcpo11 of
1he n-1ethodolog_y used for the investigation.:~,

- - - · - - · ·---

I~\

See 30 TAC~ 330.63(e)(4)(H).

112
'

Protestant;; Closing

:lt

'.23-2,t
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Protestants also attack l30EP's subsurface investigation as '•implausibly simplistic'· in its
results, specifically the description of Stratum rl as hard and dense and the ciassification of all
samples from Stratum JI as fat clay, a<; well as the lack of evidence of fracturing and observation
of slickensides. 1~1

According to Protestants, TCEQ rnles require much more specificity and

det.1il in the description of the borings than \Vas provided by 130EP in the Geology Report and
the boring logs.

Moreover, as they have throughout this proceeding, Protestants note that the field logs
created by Mr. Stamoulis and the soil samples from the 2013 borings 1,vere discarded and no
longer existed prior to the time the DD finished the technical ~eview of the Applicatio11. As a
result, argue Protestants, 130EP could not refer back to such logs and samples to respond to the
ED's i\"ODs regarding the Geology Repo11, including requests for additional detail regarding
observation of secondary foatmes. tv1oreover, !he data necessary to verify the information in the
Geology Report no longer exists. Protestants arg:ue that because the field logs and samples from

the 2013 borings no longer exist, Mr. Snyder's theories regarding the subsurface geology at the
Site cannot be tested and it cannot be determined whether his opinions iJ1 that regard are based
un rdiable information and observations.

Therefore, Protestants lake the position that

Mr. Snyder's opinion testimony is unreliable and lcg::1.lly insufficient evidence.

Pmtestants also re-urged arguments veviously made in motions filed during this
proceeding that 130EP and Mr. Snyder knew that Protestants \Votild request the original field

logs and soil samples from the 2013 tiorings, so that by discarding this material. 130EP breached
its leg:a; duty to preserve evidence. Protestants contend that the TCl::Q nile requiring a pcrmiitce
to retain rewrds

or tlula used

to c.:umpkte the final ap;:,lication applies to l 30EP, such that its

failure to retain the original !reld iogs and samples from the 20 ! 3 borings was an explicit
violation of applicable TCEQ rules. :"4

In addition, Protescams claim that the desiruction or disposal of Lhe liel<l logs and samples
t:iol8ted both the rode or Prnfessional Conduct adopted by the Texas Board
"-' l'roteslcrng Closing at 23,
11 1
·

S,:,: 30 TAC~ 30).47.

or Profrssional
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Geoscientists (TBPG) and ASTM standards for the conduct of subsurface investigations.
Protestants cite to testimony from other witnesses regarding their retention practices with respect
to field notes and samples. and an explanation l'rom Plum Creek's witness Feathergail Wilson
regarding the imporlance of keeping fh:ld logs and soil samples.

Prntestants also criticize

BME's alleged lack of quali1y control procedures and chain-of-custody protocols. Dr. Ross
testified that based

011

the destruction or disposal

or the

field logs and the samples from the

2013 borings, her review uf the Application and statements made by Mr. Snyder in testimony,
and her knowledge of the quality control tQC)/quality assurance (_QA) and record retention
standards set forth by the 'l'BPG and the TCEQ and by AT~M siandflrds. Ri'v!F'. failed to maintain

minimum professional standards with regard lo their treatment of the field logs and s:unples
during and afler t.he 201.3 subsurface investigation at the Site. 113 SpcdJkally, Dr. Ross opined
that BME did not meet minimum QC standards by:

•

its !ack of standard practice regarding preparation and retention of field notes:

•

J\,1r_ Adums's failun: lo take field notes;

•

the disposal of the field log:-; and samples;

•

its lack of written Q.'\. proccdmes for the preparation of horing logs;

•

its lack of clear ,vritten procedures regarding maintenance, storage, and disposal
of soil samples; and

"

Mr. Snyder's sealing of the: Geology Report without personally observing the
sampling nr creating t'l.e field logs. ' 1"

Protestants frniher argue

that withoul their ability to examine and compare

IV1r. Starnuulis·s fielJ !ogs to the final logs i.,1cluded in lhc Applio11inn. !\fr. Snyder's testimony

regarding the samples and bis tk·scrip[ion of the soil in the fin11l logs cnnnot be trnsted. Dr. Ross
offered testimony rega:·ding the differences between the field logs for borings in the Pintail cuse
pre.pared by \,fr. Stamoulis and the final logs a:- altered by \-fr. Snyder. Speci!icall)-, ]);-_ Ross
testiricd that the final logs in the Pintail rnatler "'overstated·' the presence of clay ::.s compared to
1 1
~-

Protestants Ex. 5 a: 9-15.

ii~

Protesrnnrs Ex. 5 a·. 1:2-15_
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the field logs and omitted references to the presence of gravel or silt that were included in the
field logs. 1'; Protestants contend that only \Vith the discovery of the field logs in the Pintail case
\Vas anyone able to know that the final logs had changed the findings of the field Jogs, and that

without the samples in that case, wllich were also destroyed, it was impossible to

kt10..,\·

the basis

for Mr. Snyder's cha:1gcs to the soil descriptions as reflected in the final logs.

Protestants also take issue wilh 130EP producing logs for the piezometer borings that
simply mimicked the boring logs for :he soil borings that corresponded ,vith the piezomder in its
vicinity. In an NOD. the ED specifically rnc[Uesl-:d tha! 130EP include b the Geology Report
boring logs for the piez:mnelers. 1f~ Ac.cording to Protestants, the logs provided by 130EP in
response reflected observations of soils from the nearby soil borings and not of soils from the
piezorneter borings.

Therefore, argue Proleslants, 130EP submitted inaccurate and false

info1mation to the ED, wllo docs not verify information in the Application but relies on the
veracity and c1ccuracy of that inform,~tion. 11 ~

Protestants claim that submission of these

inai;curate, fal:;e, and misleading piczometer logs violated TCEQ rules and is grounds for tie11ial
of the Application. 19'1

b.

Conflicting Evidence of Subsurface Clrn.ractcristics

Aside from the critique of the methodology and practices em1iloyed by BME in
preparation of the Geology Repmt and deYelopmem or opiaion lt:-,tinwny from Mr. Snyder and
Mr. Adams, Protestants claim that other evidence in the record renders l 10FP's suhsurface
chorncterizalion unreliable. Protesta:its also argue that the information and data ob1ained both
from the 2016 borings and Protestants' 2016 subsmface investigation contradicts and controvens
the descriptions ofthe snhsurface characteristics at the Site set forth in the Geology Repon.

1 7
~

Protestants Ex. 5 ai 18-19.

lis Protc:slanls [x. 22 ~! 18.
11

~

Sea"lr.o.t2001.

IW SC('

30 TAC~ 330.57(d).
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Regional Geology

Protestants cite 1.o the USOS Oeologic Database of Texas map shcming that the Landfill
footprint sits atop the Leona Fonnation, which forms a broad tem1ce of sand, clay, and gravel up
to 50 feet thick. \GI Protestants claim that the USGS Geologic Database of Texas map also sho\.vS
the Midway Group outcropping under a smaller area of the Landfill footprint than the area
indicated by the Geology Report. Further, in contrast with the Cleo logy Report's description of
the Midv,'ay as fat clay, the USGS Geologic Database of Tex.as describes the Midway as silty and
sandy day with sill and ~and more abundant upward.:'11 Dr. Ross testified that DOEP's own
evidence, inclnding its wetland and archaeological investigations and photographs or the Site,
reveals that there are more pebbles. gravel. u:1d cobbles on the Site and the Landfill footprint
than are represented in the Geology Repol1. 19'

Dr. Ross further stated that borings for the

Site 21 Dam, drilled within the Site and located just over 1,000 yards from the Facility
Boundary, sho\v intervals of clayey sand and clayey gravel According to Dr. Ross, those crosssections from :he borings show these intervals an: correlale<l among the borings, indicating the
presence of continuous strata. 1~·' Finally. Dr. Ross testified that she observed areas of significant
amount.::, of gravel across the surface durlng her visit to 1hc Site in August 2015, and she also s,m,.
cobble, gravel, and course sand at the surt11ee in trenches dug at the Site in February 2016. ' 0~

(2),

Subsurface Geology

i\-fr. Rubinov offered testimony regarding op1111ons be developed concerning the

subsurfr1ce geology a1. the Site, including secondary featmcs and potcrnial migration patlnvay:i. 1%

Ile has been licemetl as a proJ(.;s::-iurn.1 geoscientisl in Tex.a:; since- December 2012, an<l recci\ed
191

Pmws!anis Ex. 5 at 20: Pro/cs!,rnb Ex. S-1.

I''" Prot(S1''1111S Ex. 5-1.
J•JJ Prot~starts Ex. 5 at 23: P:otestants Exs. 5-K (Table of Applicati0n \1/etl:m<l Dekrmination Sampling Points
Indicating (\,bbic in the Subsnrfac.: ~nd Map), 5-L (Summm-y of l\rcheolog.ical Shovel T~st Descriptions and Map),
5-AB (Applican:'s Phc,10gr,1pll ofSllrface Grnvcl).
'''•

1

l'rotcs!ants Ex. 5 at 22.

:•i:\ ?rot-:srnnts Ex. 5 ar 23; Prc,1e~t3nts :Oxs. 5-M (Ross Ph,11ogr~phs ofSut"lii.cc Grav<el and Map), 5-Q (Pwn:slunls'
2016 Field lnvcsligalion).
•%

Protc:srnnts. Ex. 6 at 5-6.
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a Bachelor of Science degree in Environmental Geology from the University of Pittsburgh in
2006. I-le is currently employed as a hydrogeologist by R. W. Hmden and Associates, Inc. He
testified as to his experie11ce in logging soil samples. totD!in~ 30.00,J foet of sediment, for aquifer
explt)ratory drilling, over-burden lignite coring, and geotechnical coring.

According to

Mr. Rubinov. he has i..nterpreted subsurface sedime!ll to create geologic logs and cross-section
layouts of subsurface geology for groundwater deve!opmcnL mining projects, and waste
facilities over the last nine years.in He observed the ~016 borings and was involved in
Protestants' boring pr0gram in February and March 20 l 6.

13ascd on (a) his education,

experience and training; (b) bis tactile and visual examination of several samples from the '.?.O 16
borings and the Protestauts' borings; (c) his tv.·o visits to the Si1e: (d) his review of laboratory
analysis on soil samples from the Site; and (e) his review of the Application, the May 2016
supplement, USCS memonmdum, ASTM standards for soil classification, an:i relevant
geological reports, maps, and data, Mr. Rubinov opined that 130EP's subsurface geology
characLerizution in the Geology Report was inaccurnte and foils to properly characterize fluid
migration pathways. '9~

Dr. Ross also offered opinions regarding the subsurface geology at the Site. She is an
environmen1al engineer and the owner of Glcmose Engineering, Inc.

Her cducatio.nal

background is in ch•il engineering, and she earned a Ph.D. in civil engineering from the
University of Tex:1s in 1993. She is a registered professional engineer in the State of Texas.

Dr. Ross testified !hat she has served as project manager for permit applications for several sohd
\Vil~te focilitic., in Texas_ and ,;he ha, designed and superviSe-d subq1rface investigc1tio:1., f-i)r snch

facilities. She stated that she hU!; experience in measurement
expert ln statistical methods for envirornnental m011itorlng.

100

0f

hyd.ruulic conductivity and is

ai1

She visired the Site once in 2015

and was present for most of 1301::Ys 2016 boring program in January 2016 and Prote,;tants'

subsurface investigalion in February and March 2016. Based on (al her observations vvhile on
Site; (b) the results of Protestants· subsu1tacc investigation: (c) her rcvic\v of the A.pplication and
supplemental material provided by 130EP througl1 discc,\'ery; ai:cl {d) and publicly avail.::.bk
19" Protes1arns E:,;. 6 at 3-4.
1

~~

Protc-stants Ex. 6 at 5-6.

p,;

i>rotestants Ex. 5 at 6-7.
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information regarding the regional geology, Dr. Ross opined that the Application foiled to
adequately characterize st:.bsurface conditions at the Site and the potential for leachale migration
und groundwater cnnta1nination resulting from operation of the l.andfill. '11"

According to Dr. Ross, contrary to the description of tbe subsurface set forth in l 30EP's
boring logs as ··uniformly composed of high-plasticity clay,'· geologic mapping shO\vs the
subsurface 10 be highly variable \Vith seams, lenses, and laminae of more permeable matcrir.L
She also testified that lab tesl results on Lhree samples from the 2013 borings, taken at 1J and
23 feet bgs, indicate lov,'-plasticity matcriaL'° 1 Prmesta111's point out that ]\fr. Adams admi1ted
Umt tht' li4uid limit test resultrnt \m~ sample taken by BMI::: was not consi::.knl with 21 fal day, or

CH, classification. but instead would be classified as lean day, or CL. This sample was the- only
one from thai particular boring that \Vas tested, and even tbough it classified as lean clay,
Mr. Adams classified the entire depth i11terval of 18 to 52 bgs as fat clay. 2'n Protestants claim
that lv1r. Adams's cxplana:ion for his classification was not "plausihlc."1·01

Concerning the loss of circulation during the drillit1g of BME-t!3, Protestants argue that
this event, coupled with abundant gypsum L\;;alures found in borin~ MP-3 and lhc dilforern.:c in
the Stratum Il-Strnt1mi III interface elcvatiou as rc.llccl in B:VlE-43 and .'.VIP·3, shows thal there is
a fault at this !oca1ion with preferential pathways for leachate migration. Mr. Rubinov testified
that based on this evidence, at this location on the :-iite. ·'there may be ... n fault horizon \vhcrc
there·s a significant offsd i11 the materials creatiug large plHtr space for Iha! water to move
through_"~,.,.. Dr Ross agreec! v,;i1l1 Mr. Rubinov on this pain!, tcstif)'ing tlrnt the lost circulation:
the large, clusktcd. and extensive gypsum deposits in these borings; and the difference in
elevation

or the

Stratum II-Stratum lII imerfm.:e indicate a zone oC pn;ft:remhil groundwater

movement and potential migration pathv,,:ay ''" Accordi:ig to Protestants. this preferential

2
''"

Protestants Ex. 5 at 7-8.

in! Protestants Lx. 5 :1t 25.
C>lC

Tr·. ru 780-783.

;oJ Protestants Cl,1sing m 39.
~-11

Tr. m 1516.
3 ; Pmte~tan1s Ex. 5 ut 35.
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pathway is further evidence that the subsurface characterization presented by 130EP in the
Application is inaccurate nnd unreliahle. Protestants take issue with Mr. Snyder's explanation of
the loss of circulation, noting tha: he

\Vas

not on the Site when it occurred (uelike ivir. Rubinov,

who \.Vltnessed it first-h<end), anJ claiming !hat his explanation about limited porosity was
unsupported by any evidence or e:--plained methodology,

Protestants !ake the position that the samples and lab testing from the 2016 borings and

tbc Protestants' own field investigation conducted in 20'. 6, which involved the drilling of borings
and sampling of subsurfoce sol! at the Site:, cnntradicte<l 1hc cviden::c of !he subsurface
chaructcristics set out in the Geology Report. For exnmple, Dr. Ross testified that given the
19 fracture<; observed !n the samples from the 2016 borings. the possibility that no fractures were
observed in tbe samples from the 2013 borings, as reported by the Geology Repori and

11.r. Snyder, is minisculc.~06 Mr. Rubinov testified that he observed '"numerous" secondary
features and fractures, including gypsum fissures and iron oxide in the mt~ority of the 2016
borings at different depths, evidence of a possible fault ii: the subsurt'acc

011

the Site, and silt

seams In every boring drilled by Protcstant~.:"17 Mr. Ruhinov and Dr. Ross also tes1ified !hai
observation and analysis of samples from the Protestants' borings m1d the 2016 borings indicated
that the subsmface consists of lean clays, silts, fat clays, clayey sands, gravels mixed \ vh:h clay,
0

sandstone. and siltstone, in contrast to the characterizations set forth in !he boring logs for the
2013 horings. :~, Protcstmn's e\·idence shm.vs that of the 57 samples collected from their own
borings (11 samples) and from tbe 2016 borings (46 san1ple:ii that were tested by Protestants,
37 classified as fat clay. \vhile 18 classified as lean cfa~· and tvvo dassified as silt.~'~1

Dr. Ross testified that 130EP's lab kst results on the samples from the 2016 borings
classified at least four sample.s; as silt and seven .-;amples as low plasticity, while the lab results on
Protestants· samples classif1ed two sample.-; as sil1 and

n

samples as Jm;i.•~11lasticity_ 2 t1•

is, r•rotest;mts E:.. 5 at 26.

'"' l'rotcstunts Ex. 6 ac lll-20.

"m Prottsrams f:~. 5 at 25-.'.':6; l'rm~:.1,inb E:.. 6 al 20: ~·,,I! ofsu Piotc~!omts Ex. 5-S (1\pp!ica'.1t·s ~orhgs BME-07.
Bl-,·JE-26, BME-27. and BME-32 Compared to ProteMant.';' Geotcchnical Results in Nearby Aorings).

~,.,, Protoestan:s b:. 6-E.
1111 ?rotcstan:s EJ... 5 nt 27.
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A.ccor<ling to Dr. Ross, there is a very low probability that the difference between 130EP's
measurements of liquid limits and percen1age passing #200 sieve and those same measurements
conducted by Protestants \.Vas the result of random variabiEty.

Therefore. she opines that

l 30EP's test results were biased high 10 indicate more highly plastic samples 2nd thus lmver
permeability, and that the '·clear implication'' is that 130EP's test results regarding plasticity

\Vere not representative of lhe entire sample because of the portion of the !:iample chosen to be
tested.:

1

5.

ED

The ED argues that the Geology Report included the: results of 130EP's subsmiUce

investigation at t.he Sile. According to the ED, the investigalion's methodology is <lescribeU in
the reporl, along with a detailed discussion of the Site's stratigraphy.
includes boring :ogs and geologic cross-sections, as

\',-'Ci!

The Geology Report

as information regarding the

gentechnical properties of the subsurface materiaL al! of which documents that almost all
sub;mrface malerial is silty clay and that grnnular materials are present but not pa1i of a
conlinuous deposit. The ED found that the borj113 logs, the geologic cross-sections, and the
regional geologic map indicate the soils ilfld strata beneath the Landfill fbotprint are consistcnL.: 1J
The ED notes that Mr. Snyder tes1ified he had never seen a site for an fv1SW landfill with better

geology and hydrogeology than the Site. and that the soil to be excavated during construction of
the Landlill is predominantly silty fat clay that is well-suited for use as compacted soil liner
nrn1erial.·' 11

:!n Prot<:srnrFs Cx. Sat 27-29.
ED Closing. "Geology and Soils" socclion: \30EP..c:1 at l 1-3D. I 75-218.
i 30EP Snydd'-1 a: 4; Tr. at 335-336.
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The AL.Ts' Analysis

The AL.Ts find tha: the preponderance of the record evidence proves that the Application
meets all but one of the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.63(_e)( 4) with respect to the content of the
Geology Report. m

a.

Regional Geology

In accorchmce with 30 TAC § 330.63(e)(I), the Geology Report includes a description of
tl1e regional geology of the area ,vhcre the Site is located, including the <.lppropriate sections of
the Geologic _\,tap of Texas. the BEG Geologic Atlas of Texas, and maps from the USGS

Geologic Database of Texas.w

It also includes a regional ,;tra1igraphic cross-section and a

description of the geologic nge, lithology, variations in lithology, thickness, depth, geometry,

hydraulic couductivity, and depositional history of each unit based on ihe available
information, 11 ~ The l!SGS Geologic Database of Texas nuip does show the Landfill footprint
alop the Leona Formation, which it describes as a ten-ace of sand, clay, and gravel up to 50 feet
deep. According :o the BEG mapping and the District's witness Mr. Wilson. Leona Formation
material is chert pebble or gravel cong:ornerate, or small silica-bused rock more course than
:,and.m

The TWDH report on Caldwell County gmundwater resources also ide-ntiiies

Leona Formation nrnterial as gravel und pebbles, indicating that in most places the gravel is
cemented.-'~ Significantly. the Geology Report references the Leona Formation and includes it
in Lhe General Regional Stratigraphic Column, indicating that its maximum thicknes:-. is

40 foe1.m Further. the- boring logs in the Geology Rc-pott indicate the presence of rock pieces
from onc-qmtrLcr inch lo three inche~ (;:iebblcs or gravel. depending on the geological
nomenclature usedj at up to lO fret in all but one boring drilled by B1Vll::, While there may be a
,;., This section of !he PFD does not address the requircrnems of 30 TAC S 330.63(e_){3). wh.ch penain to the
hydwgeo!ogy of l11e Site. rhat issu~ is addrcs~e<l in Sec1ion 11 !.E., l-!ydrogeolog)', below,
:i;

130F.P-4 HJ 1,12. 37-.19.

2

IJOEP-<lHll-12.,lO.

:,,

:u IJOEP Snyder-4 :u 30.
i: 9 i30EP---f at 12.
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legitimate disagreement regarding whether Leona Fomrn.tion material is located on the Site. the
Geology Report clearly includes the LcOJm Formation and ils characteristic pebbles and gravel in
the description of the regional geology. stratigraphy, and lithology or the Site, as required by
30 TAC § 330.63(eJ(I ).

Protestants· contention th<1t the Cicology Report •·tmderrepresent[s]

significant deposirs of gravel" is unconvincing and does not render the Application out of
compliance with the applicable rule.

b.

Geologic Processes

The Geology Report also complies with 30 TAC § '.330.63(e)(2) in that it h1cludes a
description of the active geologic processes in the vicinity of the facility, including information

required by 30 TAC § 330.555 and 30 TAC

~

330.559 regarding faults and unst..1ble areas.

Mr. Snyder described in detail the fault smdy and investigation that he conducted and the
evidence revealed by the study thar he used in reachinQ; his conclusion thai no fault near the Sile
has h,id displacement in Holocene time. The Geology Report also discusses the details of the
.-;tudy and Lhe criteria used to reach Mr. Snyder's conclusions. Although Mr. Rubinov testified
Lhl-tl he ubserved evidence ofa possibk fault, with which 130EP llikes is~ue and ,..vhich is more

fuJly dl!scr!bed and analyzed below, there is no evidence in the record to contradict the Geology
Report's conclusion under 30 TAC~ 330.555 tlrnl there is no fa.uh that has had displacement in
Holocene time within 200 feet of the Sii-e. Further. the Geology Report discusses the lack of
evidence of unstable areas and provides the infonmnion required by the applicable rule regarding
soil condition.~, geologic ur geornorpholugic features. and humarH11ade features

O!'

e\ents in

determining Lhat tlie Site is no1 unstable as defined by :;o T/1.C § 330.559. Finally, the evidence

clearly shQws (he Site is nol lotule<l within a ~eismic impact zone. as that 1enn is detined by
30 TAC§ 330.557. Proiestanls offered no evidence that tl1is portion of the Geology Report. did

not meet the requirements of the applicable rules. 12i'

Protcsi:cm!s do conteot DOEP's slop.:: stability analysis. m: discu.ss,;,d mon., fully in Scciion llf.H .. Wa.,te
lvlanagentent Uni: Dc:,ign. below.

11.<J
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c.

Subsurface Investigation and Characterization

The Geology Re.port meets ali but one of the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.63(e)(4)
and (5 )(Ai-(B) penaining to BM E's investigation of the subsurface eonditions at the Site.!n The

report includes a description of the borings drilled on site to test the soils. including a map of the
locations and elevations of the borings.

The boring logs in the report include de1ailed

descriplions of materials found in the sump!es taken from the borings and contained the specific
details required, A sufficient number of borings were drilled. and the borings \Vere drilled to the
appropriate depths required by the rule. The report disrnsses the procedures and processes used
by BiVfE to drill lhe bmings. and Mr. Snyder m1d Mr. Ada:ns offered additional competent
testimony regarding the details of the process for drilling both the 20 l 3 and the 2016 borings.
The boring logs prepared by Mr. Snyder and Mr. Adams that were included in the Geology
Report set forrh the re.quired information by the rule, as determined through Mr. Snyder's and
Mr. Adams's observacion and analysis of the soil samples -:olkctcd. This information included
dcscriptiollS of each layer of material using '.he USCS, and the color, degree of compact.ion. and
moisture content. The Geology Report included cross-sections of the generalized strata

,:it

the

Site, prepm·ed from the information obtained from 11Je borings. Th~ Geology Report indudc.:d a
narrative explaining :\fr. Snyder's and t\,Jr. Adams's interpn:tation orr:1e subsurface stratigraphy
as revealed by I3l\.-1E's investigation. Finally, the Geology Report sets forth data describing the
geotechnical propc11ies. of the :-:ubsurface soil matcriuls and BMF's conclusions regarding

suitability of the soi! nncl st.rain for the uses for v.-hich they are intende<l.

With respect to Bl'vlE's disposal of 1he field notes prepared by t\,fr. Stamoulis for the
2013 borings und thl'. soil samples li.lken from !hose borin;,;.~. there was no additional evidence
adduced at the bearing beyond that which was prescmcd to the AL.ls by Protestants with 1heir
motion to strike prefiled testimony and for other sanctions against 130EP based on spoliation of
evidence. The A.Us convened a prehcaring conference and en(erfained argument from coun~el
on the motion 10 strike. After carefi.1! anC thorough review of the e\'ide!1ce and the !m:i,.- pertai11ing
to spofo1.tion, the ALJs concluded that (~1) 130EP hnd a legal duty to preserw. the field logs and
211 Th,: ~nalysis regflnlins 1he Geol%'Y Report's compliance with }O TAC ~ 330.63(e)(5)(C)-{P) is sc-t fo11h in
Sl.'ction I/LE.. 1-lydroge-olog_y, below.
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soil samples and (b) 130EP had brea~hed such duty withom reasonable excuse. That ruling has
not changed and remains in effeci. However, the AL.Ts also found JW remedy was rippropriate.
given l'role~lunts' own 20 16 subsurface investigation and their observation of and taking

samples from the 2016 borings. Tcgether, these activities offered Protestants the opportunity
both to test the opinions and conclusions reached by BME based on the 2013 borings and soil

samples and to develop evidence to contradict the Geology Report's conc!usions."'i Thai finding
and resulting ruling n!so has not changed. The AL.Ts fu1iher find that the disposal of the field
logs and the 2013 samples do not render the findings and conclusions in the Geology Reporl
innccur.Jte, scieni;fically unreliable, or !cga!!y insufficient.

Protestants had the ;,bility to

'\louble-chet:k'' lhe rcprcserfalion.s made iu the Geology Report ri.:,~arJing the subsurface
characteris:ics at the Site by performing their

O\Vn

investigation, collecting their own samples,

and obtaining their own lab results.

Moreover, the evidence from Protestants' 2016 subsurface i11vestigalion and boring
progrn.m, along with !he evidence from the 2016 hn1ings, lend,- credence tn and genc~rally
supports the basic l'indings and conclusions set forth in the Geology Report regarding the

subsurface matetials at the Sile.

\Vhik lhc Ckolugy Rc:port may s!lghtly ovcr-cslimale or

cxaggci-alc the amount ul' silty fat. clay, or CL in Stratum 11, and although PrntcsLan!s' soil
samples may have contained more lower-plasticity, lean clay than those collected by 13ME, the
preponderance of !he evidence shows that the primary material found in almost all borings was
highly plastic fill clay, or CH, and that Stratum lI is composed primarily of fat clay. Although
Protcstm.ts' lab testing of its own sample<e: shov,;ccl primarily lean day in Sirntum II, Protestants
were ndmiitedly and rurposc{l.lily looking to sample material that looked different than makria!
des·;::ribed in lhe Cicology Report. Protcstm1ts tested le:-;s d1an 4%, oi" all :,;amples \he~ collected,
and t\,fr. Rc1binov testified that he obseived lean a11d fat clays in almost ull or the Protesta:11s'
11 borings. Fmihcr, Protestants' testing on -~amplcs fro:n the 2016 borings showed a majority of
the soil classified as fat clay, allhough less than \Vas shown by BME's lab results. Significantly,
for purposes of determining_ the suitability of the subsurface soil for its imended use. the
evidence showed thm all but one of the samples tc:-;tcd met TCEQ requirements for use as landfill
m AHhoug.11 th,, May 2016 supplement is idenli!'icd by 13-0EP an<l H\·JE a.• a ·'cuppkmcnl'· Lo the Geology RqJon.
bcc,iusc it wu.s not formally nude u. pru1 of the ,\pp\icanon ~nd did not undergo tcch11lcal review by the ED. the
ALJs nre r.ot treating ic as port 11ftht Applic,Hioll but as evidence o:'fercd by l30EP i1; stippon ofthc Application.
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liner material.

Additionally, Protestants offer no evidence that the existence of subsurface

material other than fat clay changed the overall general conclusions reached by the Geology
Report conc_;ming the subs1.11face characteristics. The prcpondcnmce of :lie evidence indicates
rhat almost al! of the in-situ soils at the Site are suitable for use as compacted soil liner,
infiltration layer material. operational and protective cover, and for the upper layer of the final

cover sy':item i..:ro::-Lon layt:r.

Looking beyond the narrative of the Geology Report and reviewing the boring logs
included, BME clearly documented :.ha( iL found small aniounts of mate1ial other than fat clay
and lean clay in the samples from the 2013 borings. Nevertheless, 30 TAC

S 330.63(e)(4) does

not set forth the complexity with which an applicant must chnrnclerize suhsmfoce soil materials
and slrata. Therefore, Protestants' argument regording tJ1c "overly simplistic" description or the
subsurface set fonh in the Geology Report, even if valid, is unavailing.

In conclusion, the

discrepancies between the characLeristics of the soil samples obtained by BME in 2013 and those
obtained by BME and Prolestants in 2016 do no(' render the descriptions in thr: Geology Report
of the soil samples and the gcoteclmicsl properties of the subsurface materials unreliatile,
iuw.:curate, or out of compliance with the rule's requirements.

Protestants take issue with the Geology Rep011's representation that no fractures were
observed in any of the sa:nples taken from 1.he 2013 borings, considering the 20 l 6 borings and
Prote::;tants' borings showed several fractures. The ALJs presume that fractures existed in the
:rnbsurface material at the Site in 201 J, given the findings from the sub.~eqncnt subsurface
investigations and the fact ll1at not every square foot of subsurface material at the Site wm:

sampled in 2013.

However. Lhe evidence ::;howcd tbal lhc rrequenq or lh1clures in the

subsurface was extremely limited in comparison to ibe total n11mber of samples taken from the
Site. Further. the testimony from \,fr. Snyder and IVfr. Ada1ns was unequivocal and clear
rcgardhg !he presence of fractures in the samples from the 2013 borings: there wae none. lfalf

of lhc fractures found in the 2016 borings \.Vere fOrn1d in samples from borings cast of the
Landfill fl.)otprint. Therefore., there is insufficient evidence in the record ro indicale tha1 130FP

misrepresented the prec,ence of fr~ctures in its boring logs or elsev•rhcrc.- in tl1c Geology Report.
Importantly, the ED's geoscientisl who pal'orn1ed Lhe teehniL'al ri:vie\v ol' the Applkation and
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revicvvcd the May 2016 supplement testified that nothing from Lhe 2016 borings changed his
ultimate finding that the Geology Report contains com?lctc and a,'.curatc information about the
geology at the Site and mc-:ts the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.63( e)( 4 ).~ 2'

The evidence does show tbe presence of multiple fractur:::s found in the soil samples
taken from BME-43, one

or the 2016 borings.

The loss of circulation experienced when this

boring was drilled is further evidence that there was an area of greater penneability in the space
\\'here the boring ,vas drilled that allowed the drilling nuid to flow through. h is unclear from
the evidence how extensi\·e this area 111,·as, or whether it was a largi:r 1•oid or fault as :\,fr. Rubiaov
indicated was possible. Dr. Tioss did nol opine lhat the evidence rroved (he e-.:istcncc of a fault
in rhat vicinity, only that there was a zone of potemial leachate migration.

Mr. Snyder

essentially agreed Y'>'ith that testimony, but he testified t11at th~ porosity was limited given the
ease of establishing re-circulation to cornplete the boring. Given his involvement with the 2016
soil investigation, it is reasonable to infer that ML Snyder obtained tbis information from
Mr. Stamoulis. 1v1oreover. Mr. Rubinov. who witnessed the drilling of BME-43, did not refute

ivfr. Snydc(s smtement regarding c5tablishment of re-circulation.

lmponantly, regardless of

\Vhethcr the zone is characterized as a fault or sim.ply a pocket of greater hydraulic conductivity

or of more secondary features, the area where it is located is 200 foct from the Landfill footprint.

Similarly, ~he AL.ls find that 130EP did not submit false information to the FD in the
Geology Report and associated boring and piezomcter logs that would constitute gromds for
denial of the Application. IV1r. Adams's explanation as to why he classified a particular depth
interval in a bming as fat clay \Vhcn the only sample from the boring :it that depth 1,-vas classified
as lean clay \Vas reasonable given the totality of !he evidence. Specifically. the evidence showed

that the soil from ihat interval, whethr.::r cl::1ssified as fan or lean clay, still qmiiifies tmder TCEQ
rules for use as landfi:I liner material. Additionally. Mr. Snyder·s basis for including litholcgic
descriptions of the adjacent bmings in the piezom(:ter logs ile created was also reasonabk under
the circumstances. given the lack of inlacl samples ar:d lab test ;esulls from the pie7.0rnet~rs.
Protestants oO"ered no evidence to show that the lithology from lhe adjacent borings \Vot!ld differ
in any meaningful way from 1hc iithology in the piczorncrcrs, or that ]\,Jr. Snyder's methodology
ic_, 'fr. at !992-1993: [D-AA-1 at 11-12.
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in creating th.e piezometer logs was l1a\vcd. Furlher. Mr. Snyder's supervision of the drilling
operations, as represented in the Geology Rcpo1t. did not require his physirnl presence or
observation of every drilled boring or

lo

make the final decision on every single detail involving

all borings drilled and all samples taken. Direct, on-site supervision of the field \Vork by the
professional geoscientist preparing tbe Geology Report is not explicitly required by the rules, and
Mr. Snyder's working relationship \'Vith Mr. Stamoulis and Mr. Adams was sufficient to ensure
the field \Vork was done i1: accordance with established field exploration methods.

As to Protestants' claims that the procedures employed by F:nvtE !Or collecting and
mc1intaining the infomrntion nnd data used to prcpllrc the Geology Report violated rclcvani rules
:ind professional standards, the preponderance oI the evidence shO\VS that BME's methodology

did not violate any applicable rule, was adequate for the work pe1fonned, and did not result in
unreliable li11dings or conclusions. As an initial matter, some of the TCF:Q rules relied upon by
Dr. Ross in opining that BME violated applicable rules concerning record retention and QA/QC
procedures were rescinded over eight years ago. The TCEQ rule regarding retention of data
records by a permittee is not applicable to an applicant such as i30EP.m ln any event, nME met
the requirements of the rule by retaining the fin<1! boring logs and detailed descriptions of the
samples, wbich arc records of data used tci complete the Application.

Regardless of whether Bl'vrE's protocols for collecting and retaining soil samples at the
Site met any ASTM standards, such slandards arc not the .:pplicabk mies here. The applicable
requirements regarding borings. sampling, and lab testing arc set forth in TCEQ's rules in frtle
30 of the TAC.

\Vhi!e ceiiain provisions or the TAC incorporate ASTM standards as

ro;;;quiremcnts, as with certain required hib lcsting, the ASTM standards rcfcn-cd to by Dr. Ross
are not set forth as rcquircmcnts In lf1e applic-able TCEQ rules pertaining to the subsurface
investigation.

·1 here is further insufficient evidence to suppor: Protestants' claim that the

Application. and specilically the (Jcology Report, was not prepared in conformance with the
Texas Engineering Prnctice /\cl and Lhe Texas Gcoscicncc Practice Act. The evidence shows
that final borii:g logs incLided in lhe Geology Report were prepared by a qualified professional
geoscientisL and gcotcchnieal engineer based on persorn1! observations of the samples and lab test
i:• 30 TAC S 305.47,
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results from such samples. Protestanls cite to no decision by the Texas Board of Professional
Geoscientists finding that disposal of field notes and soi! samples constitutes a violation of that
Boerd's record-keeping rule, and the ALJs decline to so find here.

I-Io>ve,1er, lhe evidence clearly shows that l30EP failed 10 comply with the rcqt1ircmcnt in
30 TAC § 330.63(c)(4) that the boring plan for RME's subsurface investigation be approved by

the ED prior to initiation of work. It is undispmed that B!v1E had already drilled the borings at
the Site in August and September 2013 before the ED approved the Soi! Boring Plan. However,
the evidence shows that there have been situations in the p;,st in which an applicant has drilled
borings prior ro r~cciving rtpproval from the ED for the boring p!nn, and there is no evidence that
in any such crise did the ED require the apphca:-u to redrill a boring as a result of the failure to

obtain prc~approval of the boring plan. LikeYvise, in this case, the evidence shows that althollgh
the ED asked for additional infonm11i0n and clarifica.tion from BME regarding the borings

drilled and the samples taken from the botings, the ED ultimate.!y did approve the bori11g plan
and did not require BME to redrill any borings.

E.

Ilydrngeoiogy

An applicant seeking an J\-1S\:V permit must also inclw.ie hydrogeo!ogical information and
data from the Site in ils Geology Report. As part of the charncterizntion of lhe hydrogeology at
the Site, 130EP

\'\TIS

required to include a description of th..:: regional aquifers in the vicinity

based on published and open-file sources that include:
e

names and associmion \\·ith geologic units:

•

compo~ilion;

•

hydraulic properties;

o

\Vmer table or ancs!an conditions;

•

hydraulic conm:ctions;

•

a regional water-table- map or potentiometric surface map:

•

estimate of the rate of groundwater flov,;:
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•

t:ypical values or range of values for lotal dissolved solids con1enl of h,rrOtlndwater;

•

areas

•

present use of groundwater, including information l'oncerning water wells within
225
one mile of the Site.

or recharge within five miles; and

l 30EP was also required to include in the Geology Repml data regarding the site-specific
ground\.\1ater conditions at and near Ille Site.

226

Such data includes the depth at which

groundwater was encountered and records of after-equilibrium measurements in a.11 of its
borings; records of waler-level measurements in monitoring wells; a tabulation of all relevant
groundwater monil.oring data from any on-site wells; and idenbfic2tio11 of the uppermost aquifer
hcneath the facility and any lower aquifer::. hydraulically connected to the uppennost aquifer,
including

groundwater

flo·w

direction

hydrogeu!(lgicul invesligaciun uftli<::

!.

Sile

and

rnte

and

information

obtained

from

1·he

ar~u. 227

!30EP

:-i.

Regional Aquifors

130EP contends that the Geology Report includes the required descrlptlon of the regional
aquifers in the vicinity of the Site.m

According to the report. the Canizo-Wikox and

Leona Formations supply groundv,·ater in Caldwell Cotmly.

The T\lv'DB designates the

Ca1Tizo-Wilcox as a major aquifer, but does not designate the Leona as either a major or minor
aquifer. Tl1e report states that wells compkted in the Carrizo-Wilcox cast of the Site account for
most of the ground,,,;atcr produced in the northern pmt of Cald\vdl Cmm!y, and that the Lenna

,i, 30 TAC§ 330.6J(e)(3).
""" 30 TAC§ 330.61(k)(I).
,:~ 30 TAC { 330.63(e)(5)(C)-(f).
''-~ 130EP-·1 at 11-12. !G-18. 3'-42,
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(from which some groundwater is produced) is located several miles south of the Sitc.229 As
previously discussed, the Application indicates that Leona material is not present on the Si1e. 230

According 10 tbe Geology Repon. the Leona outcrops in a nnn-ow plain in the center of
Caldwell County, and its thickness ranges from a few feet at the edges to more than 40 feet in ils
center.

lhe Leona currently has limited capacity to produce groundwater. yielding small to

moderate amounts 10 domestic wells along Plum Creek near Lockhart; none of these wells are in
the vicinity of the Site. 1\.fost or the public ·water supply nov-.· comes from the Carriz.o-Wilcox.rn

Th.:: Geology Report indicates that the Ccirrizo-Wi1cox -is comprised of the aquifor
portions of the Wilcox Formation and the Carrizo Formation. The Wilcox crops om east of the
Site in a norlhcaslerly belt acro~s Cald'l-vell County, dipping

10

the southeast at an nverag:e of

150 feet per mile and increasing in thickness in lhe sanw direction. Mi;;mnvhile, the Carrizo
occurs east and southeast of the Wilcox outcrop approximately 12 miles southeast of the Site.
According to the report, Lhe relevant literature reflects that fresh w slightly saline warcr i:;: found
in the Carrizo Wilcox from approxinrntely 50 feef near the outcrop to 2,800 foet in the southeast

e-01w.::r of the county. The Canizo-\1./ikox yields small to lz.rgc amounts cf ground,,,1atcr for
domestic, pul1lic water supply, and irrigation purposes.1-~
literature shows no aquiicrs loc::itcd beneath the Site.

2

According to the report, published

233

A ta.bk in the Geology Rep011 sets om the composition of the Leona and Can-izo-Wilcox.
along with hydraulic properties including their transmissivity, grnund,vate:' llow rate, water
quality (including total dissolved solids and ch\01;dcs), rcch:wgc ;,,ones. a potcntiomctric surface
map for the CaiTizo-Wilcox, the present use of water frcm the aquifers. and the water wells
within one miie." 34 Sean.:hmg records from the T\.VDB, Ilic lCEQ, and the District's websites;

:~~

l 30EP-4 al 16. 227.

23

J }OEP Snyde;-1 at 25: 130EP-4 at 16, 227,

~

"" !30EP-4at 16.

'°'

130EP-+at 16.

i:1.1

J30EP-4al29 .

.,:;~ 1JOEP-4 at \7, 41.
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the USGS database: and the TCEQ Water Utility Database, 130EP locuted five \Vater wells
within one mile of the Site (all to the east) and identified those wells on a llSGS topographical
map.····
'"

Information regarding depth. completion date. completion aquifer, usage. and

latitude-longitude coordinates for the fl\•e wells are included in the repon.<-' 6

b.

Hydrogcological Characteri.~tics at the Site

Piczomctcrs arc used to observe groundwater elevatio11s. They consist of a casing that
goes do\-vn to a particular depth and a screen at a depth at which ground\',/ater ele\.,ation can be
obscTvcd. To properly measure, the surface loc2tion ofcac':1 piczomctcr is surveyed, and the top
of the casing (\vhcrc it comes out

or the ground) i.s measured. 237

As discussed previously, BrvfE installed 17 piezometers at the Site, each wilhin 30 tect of
a soil b01ing as part of its subsurface investigation at the Site.m Fifteen ofthc piezometers \Vere

installed in Stratum fl vveathered day, and l\vo ,vcre installed in Stratum III unweathercd clay.
Hve of the piaomcters were installed at depihs ben:veen 30.5 and 41 feet bgs, \Veil above the
Stratum II-Stn1tu111 III interface and therefore, according to l30EP, not intended to identify that
"9
interface or measure ,vater levels at just above that interface:'
The Geology Repo11 included

the dates the

piezomet~rs were installed, along \Vith the-ir depths, surface elevations,

top-of-casing elevations, and filter pack and \.\·-ell screen elevations; a detailed schematic. of a
typical piezometer nt the Site: map:-; of pic-zometer locations and cross-sections of the
piezometcrs and associated borings: and logs.

240

130EP contends that the May 2016 supplement

included surveyed top-of-casing elevation~ that differed from the e!e,.:ations shown in the
Application. The Application used target elevations fi.1r corresponding borings as the elevmions

c,.; 130EP-.J-atl7,..\-.2.

:

17

Tr. a'. 2004.

cs; In the Applkaticn, rhc pie?.Ometer~ were repre.~ented to each be w;thin 10 feet of a con-e.5ponding boring.
l30EP--I tit lO. ln lhe M~y 2016 supplemeff. 130EP stated that the locmion ,1f the piezometers are within

appro:;:i1m:ldy 30 fet.'t
"'

9

,,f rlie corresponding borings.

]30EP-4at 131-143; 130EPRc~pons~at37.

:m '.30EP-4 Jl 26-27, 50, 127-149. 152-160.

130EP-7 at 5.

~o. 58?·15·208?
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for the piezometcrs. According to the 2016 iv-fay supplement. five piezometers had corrected
elevations with a difference g:·eater than one foo:. 130EP claims that tl1e differences in elevation
are insignificant given the size of the Si1c. t~1c purpose and scope of the subsurface invcstigafion,
and the distance between data points.

The \1ay 2016 supplement states that the resulting

changes to water levels in the three piezometers that have shm'>n waler were only 0.56 feet

'"

to 0.76 feet.-·"

According to the Geology Repoii. ground\vater occurs at Lhe inieri'ace of Stratum Il and
lower permeability Stratum LIi, as well as al shal]o\V depths due to precipitation. BME repmied
that groundwater was not observed in any boring or piczometcr during drilling prior to
introduction of drilling t1uid. and that ground,..vater was encountered in only three piezometers

(P-l, P-4, and P~32), all with screened intervals at the bonom of Stratum

n. 2..i2

\Valer level

readings t.ikcn from the piczomcters between October 2013 mid_ October 2014 are set forth in the
report, ,md water level readings from October 2013 io May 2016 are included in tbe May 2016

supplement. 243 According io the ·water level readings. P-4 has been dry since 1\~ovember 2013,
and P-l has been dry since August 2015. Althoug.h P-32 (bottom elevation 477.42 feet) was
miginully dry, it wus i'imnd with 5.97 J'eet of water l\vo weeks aJkr installation and has retained
\Valer t!1rough Mar 2016, when il sho,,ved 4.27 feel ofwater. 2~4 l'-32 is located near the south
boundary

or the Site, approximately 200 feet southeast from the Lnndfill footprint. 2·15

According

to Dr. Ross. the only groundwater found by Protestants in their borings was in boring \.1P-1,
which is located very near P-32, at appro;,,:irnately the same depth as the \.Vat.er l'Ound in P-32,

'"

above the dark gray unweathered clay.· ·

\.fr. Snyder testified that there is an unusual

nea:-absence of groundwater a1 the Site <lmvn to a dcptJ-1 of several hundred lcet bgs, and that the
Sil<.:: ha~ !1.'~S gruundw,1ter than any other site he has worh:d on that is pmposed for or used as

:vJSW landt1ll.:-i

7

C·li i 30EI'-7 u 5-6, 23-24.
~~ 2 i30EP-4 ai:26-17.155. 158,160.

-""'·' I 30FP--l- ;\I 28: I 30El'-7 ct 24.
l\/

I 30EP-7 at 24.

1 5
'

130FP Snyder•! al 27; l 30EP-7 a1 !4.

2'1~

Tr,

:,.i,

130El' Snyder-! at 26.

a!

1397-1399.

,m
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The May 2016 supplement. which included the correction to the top-of-casing elevation.
confirms that the grotmdwatcr found in piezometer P-t was encountcreci between 527.69 feet
mean sea leve! (lt/msl) and 533.58 ft!msl in a screened interval between 528.69 ft/ms! and

The Strarnm If-Stratum lIJ interface in the 2Dl 3 boring corresponding to

538.69 ft/mst?·s

P-l (BME-1) was found at 528.91 ft/msl.

149

In piezometer P-4. groundwater was encountered

between 518.92 fr/ms! and 519.61 ft/msl ln a screened interval between 519.42 ft/msl and

539.42 ftlmsl.

250

The Stratum II-Stratum III interfi.;ce was found at 514.89 t1/msl in the

2013 boring Coffesponcling to P-4 (BME-4). at 527.99 fo'rnsl in the 2016 boring corresponding to

P-4 (BME-48). mid

r:.1.

532.00 ftlmsl at the Protestants' bori11g in the vicinity of P-4. 251

In

piezorndcr P-32) ground,vater \Vas fOund bctv,,,ccn 477.42 ft/msl and 483.62 ftimsl in a screened

interval between 478.42 .tVmsl and 498.42 ftimsl.J

52

TI1c Stratum II-Strar.un TH interface in rhe

20 l 3 boring con-esponding to P-.12 (HMl·'.-32) was found al 478.12 fl/msl. 253

The Geology Report stales Llmt the v,,atcr lcvd readings from the piczometcrs reflect that
small amounts of groundwater occur at the Site in Stratum II just above its inte1face 1,vith
Stratum 111 under unconfined, waler table conditions. Other than ihis zone of groundwater, the

1-1ay 2016 suppk111C11t indicates thal DM:C's fidd investigation shm,;-ed no aquifers present
beneath the Si!c.2

51

The horing logs shmv weathering in Lbe clay decreasing \:Vith depth, and the

!Bek of 1,veathering in Stratum JlI indirntes it serves as a lower confining Lmit (aquitard) for
Stratum IL creating a patlnvay for groundwater movement at the interface of the t\vo strata. 255
According: lo the Geology Reporl_, although the groundwater in this zone is insunicicnt to supply

wmble quantities for indus11ial, irrigation, domesi'ic, or livestock use, the volume is sufficient for

!.\~

130F:P-7 at 23-2-4. Tbe Applkatlou inJic-a1ed thm the water w~~ cncrnmlcre<l between 5'.l.6 ()] fr.'m,1 an~ 53.\.14

ft/imi in a screened inierv::I between 527.91 Wms! and 537.91 films!. St'e IJOEP-'1 at 27-28.
~N

:JOEP--1- at 161.

:;o I 30f:P-7 at 2:i-~4. The 1\pplic<:tion indicat.:d tha\ the w,1.ter was en,·otmlt"rcd betwe..:n 51: 63 !t.'m:;I and 52•).34
frlmsl in a screi.:m·tl lnu.:n,d b1:111•c,;n 512. lJ Hims! mid 532.13 /li'1mL Sh, ) 30EP-4 at 26-?.7.
Cll uorP-4 3l 16!; IJOEP-7 a: 17: Prntestanls [-..;. 5-l.'.
252

I JOEi'- 7 m 23-24. Th~ Applict:tio11 ind1Cn1cd that tl1e wntH wn~ e11coun1e1·ed behvt:-en 47?. !2 ftlm;l mid 484.38

fr/rm! in a scrc:c:ned irncrval bc!ween 478.12 H/msl and 493 furnsl. Stce I 30lP-4 at 26-27.
;,_;, '.30EP-7 at 17.
''

4

!JOEP- 7 at 8 .

.:,., ;30Er'-4 :tt29.
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sampling and analysis in accordance \Vitl1 TCEQ rules. Therefore, according to criteria used by
the TCEQ i\-1SW Permits Section fi.u aquifer c!mrncterization_ this zone i~ an aquifer and is the
uppermost aquifer at the Site under TCEQ rules. 256

Mr. Snyder 1cstified that this zone of

groundwater occurrence is the uppennost aquiter at the Site, and that no lower aquifers are

hydraulica!Jy connected ta this zone beneath the Site." 57

130EP notes that TCEQ rules do no: require in-situ permeability testing for analysi~ of
the hydraulic conductivity of the subsurface. but do require laboratory permeability testing.
Originally, Bl\•1E intended to perfonn sh1g 1es1s in some of the piezometers, wi'ich \.\iould
measur.:: permeability in the field. HO\vever, Mr. S11ydcr ~ubscqucntly made the judgment call
that there

\Vas

not enough of a water coiumn in any of the piezorneters to conduct a valid slug

test." 5s Mr. Adam~ testified that Rtvm rollowed the penneability testing set forth in TCEQ rules

,vhen it performed lab tests on soil samples from both t:-ie 2013 borings and the 2016 borings. 259
/-\.ccording to 130EP, although the rules only require a lab test from one sample from ec1ch
stratum. BME performed permeability testing on eight Stratum II samples and three Stramm III
samples from the 2013 borings and provided the average permeabilities from those tests in the
Application.260 Purther, BJ\-1E perfonncd permeability testing

0:1

one sample from Stratum I! and

two sampks from Stratum f11 from the 2016 borings. JVfr. Adams 1cstified that t11e results from
the testing performed on the Stratum lJ sample froin the 1016 borings. were consistent with the
results on the Stratum II material f·om the 2013 borings.
Stratum Ill samples from the 2016 borings showed

ct

Further. the test results from the

higher permeability than the 2013 Corings,

but :\fr. Adams explained that those resulls are likely imccurate given disturb,mce to the sam11les
· prepmTt11on.· ~61
d ur:ng

2
'"

lJOEP-4 at 29,

:,p

I JOEP Snyder- I it 31.

c.;~ Tt·. al 442-443.
159

Tr. fll 893-S96; sn' 30 TAC~ 330.63(e)(5).

,,;::, 130EP Adams-I at 15; l30EP-4 at 24-25. 175-218.
,cii

IJOEP Adams-I at 16.
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~vfr. Snyder evaluated the direction of ground\.Yater tlow al lhe Site and its velocity. The
contour maps included in the Geology Repo1i and the /\:fay 20!6 ~cpplement (updated to include
information from tbe 2016 borings) both show groundwater flow fr-Jm the Landfili footprint may
occur to the northwest, west, southwest, south, southeast, and east. 262 Mr. Snyder testified that
there was insufficient data to prepare a potentiometric surface map because of the limited
groundwater at the Site, so he used the structural contour map of :he top of Stratum Ill to
evaluate the ground1.vater gradienl.~6 , According to Mr. Snyder, in the type of hydrogeologic
setting fotmd a1 the site, the groundwater surface typically mimics the surface topography and
the contouring of an um:veathered surface such as Stratum m_'.'.:,,; "'.'he Application indicates that
the structural contour map docs bear a strong resemblance to the surface topogrnphy, 165 Th.:
evaluation revealed eight separate ilm:vlincs repre-!ientativc ol lhe gradient variability throughout
the Site, and the gradients were determined for each tlmvline. 26'' The grndients Mr. Snyder
estimmed from the structural contour map were used in his calculations for groundivater t:ow
velocity, vvhich also used an arithmetic mean from hydraulic c-onductivity determined from lab
testing. The calculated gronndwater velocities for each flowline are included in the Geologv

.,.

Report.-

1

13DEP contends that the groundwater gradient eYalnation in the Application was

revised in 1hc May 2016 supplement with respect Lo the contours fer 520 feet and 530 feet bgs in
. 01. tI1e s·1te.-)Ii~·
tI1e nonI1ern portion

2.

The County

The County argues that the Application, the testimony of Applicant's witnesses_. and the
testimony of Dr. Ross, \tr. Rubino\', and \.,fr. Courtney shows that l 30EP failed to properly
idcn1i[y pmernial groundwakr, Lhe uppcrmos1 aquifer, and m1y lower aquifers hy<lnmlically
connected beneath the Site. The Conn(y further contends that (here is evidence in the record 1hat
!S: i30EP Snyder-I al27; l}OEP-4 at 161; l}OH'-7 at 17.
::r,, i 30EP St1yder-l at 27-28; 130EP-'1 at 30-3 i.

~c-,, i30EP-4at3i,:228.

:r, 7 l JOEP-4 at 31, 228.
1
''' Ccm1pare l 30EP-4 al 221. 1,:ifh 1301Y- 7 at 18.
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the Wilcox fonnation is present beneath the Site and spec!tically claims that there have been two
wells drilled into the \Vikox Fonnation near the proposed Site. Further. the County argues that
the Application fails to provide adequate information to address concerns regarding the
fomiations under the impoundment area of the Site 21 Reservoir. 1l1e County also joins in and
adopts all of'lhc argumcms made by Protestants concerning bydrogeology issues.

3.

Thi.> District

The District notes that its geologist. Mr. Wilson, believes thai the Wilcox Formation
outcrops under the ,vare.rs impounded ai rhe Site 2 ! Reservoir. Conceding tbe impoundmi.:11t is
outside the area sought by 130EP to be permitted, the District nevertheless contends it would be
prudent to explore the formatiom under the impoundmen( to develop additional information
concerning potential impacts of the planned Facility operation. The District further argues that

the Carrizo-\Vilco.x Formation extends to an area soulh of the Site, based on ,vatcr production
from a formation that ·,,.:ater well drillers identified as the Wilcox.

4.

Protestants

a.

Hydraulic Conduetivity

Dr. Ross \.Vas critical of l 30EP's analysis of the hydraulic conductivity o[ ihe subsurface
material at the Site and the conesponding discussion in the Aprlication of the potenti2.l for
leachate migration from the Landfill to nearby aquifers in the event of" u liner leak. Protesttmts
<.:ite lo Dr. Ross's cducaL:ond background in civil engineering, her research concerning water
movement U1rough satura1ed soils. and her profcssiom1! engineering experience in measurement
of hydraulic conductivity in arguing thal she is the ·'most highlr qualified and most experienced
witness" to testify regarding groundwater movement at the Sitc?'9

Dr. Ross lestified lhat hydnrnli<.: C()nductivity. a measurement of the subsurface capacity
10

transmit grnund,vati:r. is the best indicator of the polcn(ial for leachate migration to aquifers in

""~ Protestants Closing ai -43-.:l,J: Protestanis Ex. 5 at (,.7.
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the event of a leak and a key parameter for estimating groundwater velocity and tmvel times to
aquifer receptors.2iO She stated that the hydraulic conductivi:y measurements set fcntb in the
Application. based on l.aboratory permeability measurements,

\\'Crc

much lower than the values

measured in the lab on soil samples from the 2016 borings and Protestants' borings. Dr. Ross
testified that lab test results on a sample from one of Protestants' borings revealed that the
hydraulic conductivity of some of the material at the Sirt is appwximmdy l 00 ii mes higher than
the hydraulic condnctivi1y represented in the Application based on the-2013 borings?' 1

Moreover, according to Dr. Ross. measuring hy<lraulic conductiviLy by lab testing

1:;

insufficient to accurately reflect acmal field conditions bceausc the tests can only be done on
cohesive samples, thus biasing lab testing tov,.rard more plastic materials with lo\ver hydraulic
conductivities. She observed many samples from the 2016 borings and Protestants' borings that
were not sufficiently cohesive to allow for permeability resting in the lab. Dr. Ross testified that
before lab iesting for permeability, gravel and cobbles are removed and the soil is rcmoldcd,
eliminating natural structures sud1 as root holes. fissures, and Crae::ures. which can significantly
contribute to hydraulic con<luctivity. Based on her dctcrrnhation that the lithology al the Site' is
complex and consists or incohesive materials, Dr. Ross opined that the lab test results 1JOEP
used to determine hydraulic conductivity do not reliably indicate the range ofpem1eability oflhe

subsurface soils. According to Dr. Ross. in~situ permeability analysi:::;

b.

\Vas

necessary. 272

Groundwater \fodcl

According. to Protestants, (a) inconsistencies in the elev2.tio11 of the Stratum II-Stratum Jll
interface ot boreholes in close proximity to one <.mother, (h) screening of piczomctcrs at
ck'\·ations above Cle Strutum IJ-Stratum HI intcrface. and (c) inconsistencies between measured

grollndwaier elevations and asserted groundwater flow directions all sho,v that 130EP's
depiction in the Application of groundv,,at::r elevation, flow, and velocity at the Site is unreliable.

J

7c Pro[esiants Ex, 5 at JO.

''

1

Protestants Ex. 5 at 32,

"' Protestants Ex. 5 at} !•32; Proll',tants Ex. 5~0.
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Protestants contend that data from I 30EP's piezometers does not suppo1t its position that
groundw::iter occurs at the Site at the interface of' Strata IT and HI. Dr. Ross testified that based
on her August 201 ~

11'1easurcmcnts.

nine of the piczomcter bottoms do not reach the interface and

are more than a foot above it and six of those are more than five feet higher than the interface.
Therefore, Dr. Ross stated, these piezometers did not measure gmun(hvater at the interl'ace. 273
Protestants also noted that 130LP made changes to the top of the casing elevations for the
piezornctcrs dnring BME's 2016 field work at the Site.

According to the ED's witccss

Aticn Avakian, P.G., changes to the top-of.casing elevations would change the subsurface
elevation by the same amount. Therefore. if the top•of'.-casing elevarion changes were made to
piezometers used to deiermine the contact point bet,.veen Strata JI and lll, it could affect the
depth of that point.

274

Further, the elevation of the scrcs::n vvould be corrected by the same

amount to accurutely reflect the elevation oftJ1e top w1d bottom of the screen interval. Finnfly,
according to Ivlr. Avakian., if the top-of-casing elevations were wrong, the potentiometric kvels

,-,

1,vere 8lso wr011g.~,._

Dr. Ross also testified that the groundwntcr gradients set forth in tile Application are
inaccurate.

She stated 1hat the boreholes drilled in close proximity to one another showed

significant differences in the elevation of the interface between Stratum II and Stratum UL up to
17.l l feet. Such irregulariw, according to Dr.

R◊ss.

indicates that the smooth 10-foot contour

lines presented on 130EP's groundwater gradient figures in the Application and in the
May 2016 supplement do not reflect accurntc conditions beneath the Site. She stated that the
irregularity also indicates that groundwater at the Site nows through fractures and fissures and
not uniformly across the interface of the Strstum 11 and Stramm

l[J,

176

Dr. Ross described additional inconsistencies '.n the Application·s depiction of
grounchvater flow at rhe Site.

She tcs1ificd that tl1c delineation or' contours on the top of

Stratum fll shown in the Application are inconsistent, by approximately 10 feel, with the
- - - - -· ·----·- ·- -3
' ' Protesran;s Ex. 5 at

17 1
'

Tt·.

75
~

Tr. .ti :W05.

,11

37.

200-1-2005.

"" Prmestants Ex. 5 at 35-36; l30EP-4 at '.E::!: l30EP-7 at !8,
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measured interface between StrrJum JI and Stratum III at one boring locmion.

Specifically,

Dr. Ross states that :he 520 1-l/msl co:ltour iine is very close tu B1'.·1E- l, even though the
Stratum 11-Stratum III interface at that boring v.'as found at 528.91 ft/msl. She contends,
there-fore, tha~ the 530 Hims! contour iine should be nrncl1 closer to BME-1, 277 Dr. Ross also
stated that the depiction in the Application o( groundwater Oow from the cei:ter of the Landfili
to>vards its edges is not suppo1ied by the piezomcter data. Specifically, piezometer P-1, \vhich
recorded a high water elevation of 534, l 4 ft/ms! is inconsistent with the absence of water in
piezometer P-7, where the Stratum II-Stratum Ill interface is represented to be 524.95 a/ms!.

' P-7 up to P- 1'"8
Protestants art,rue that groundwater coul d not no-w from
....
S.

ThcEO

The ED notes thaL the Application contains a description of the groundwater at the Site in
general tenns and describes the- hydrogeology ot the Site. The ED also cites to ]'vfr. Snyder's
cestimony that there is ve1y !ittle groundwater present in the silty clays and shales at the Site
down lo a depth of severnl hundred feet bgs, and thal the Sitc \ms less groundv,,afer than any site
on which he has previously worked. 27 "' Mr. Avakian h:stified thm the i.nformation i;:rovidcd by
!JOEP in the /\µplication and the May 2016 supplement complies with TCEQ rules regarding
hydrogeology. 280

6.

The ALJs' Analysis

There is no dispute that the ApplicnLion includes a description oft he regional. aquifer.:; in

the vicinjty of the Site, V•.'hich are identified as 1he Leolla and the Cal'fi:llJ-\Vik:ux.

This

description included these aquifers· associations with geologic units identified at the Site; their
composition: their hydraulic properties: their water table or m'!esi.:m conditions: their hydrac1lic
connections; the available potemiomdric surface map for the Carrizo.\\.'ilcox; their eslinuikd
1
' -,

Protcst.in:s E:>.. 5 at 36.

:n l'rotestunr_s J::x. 5 at 36-3 7; P1·◊1estant~ Clos1 ng at 48.
:N i 30EP Snyder- I al ::'6.

:~o [D-AA-1 at 12.
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groundwater flov,.. rates: their typical wtal dissolved solid content values: their areas of recharge:
and lhe present use of their groundwater. The Application also identified the five water \veils

V·iithin one mile of the Site and those \-Velis· location and aquifers.

The Application dso includes a discussion regarding the penneability test~ that were
performed on soil samples l'rmn both the 2013 and 20: 6 borings as required by 30 TAC

§ 330.63(e)(5){B).

The evidence shows that tbese tc:;ts 1vere perfo:med on undisturbed soil

samples in accordance with the rule and the applicable appendices from the United States Anny
Corps of Engineers (lJSACE) and ASTM standmds. There is
to perform in-situ penneability tests, and the evidence

110

sho\VS

app!icahle rule requiring I 30E.P

that tbc-re was

1101

enough water

encountered in any of the piezome(ers to perform such a test. Vv'hile in-situ pt.':nneability testing
would have more accurately rcOcclCd the hydraulic conductivity of the subsurface marericl at Lhe

Site, it was not po~sible or required.

Tht: Applicc1tion included detailed data reg::irdlng the depths at \Vhich groundwater was
encmmfercd. Specific:'!lly. \Vat er was not encountered during the drilling of any of the 101:; or
2016 borings prior to the introduction of drilling fluid, and grnundwntcr was frJund in just tl1rc1::
out of the 17 piezometers. The cross~sec1iorn; prepared from the borings tbat depicted the strata
beneath the Site are ,mnmated ro show the level at wbich groundwater was found in the three
piezomctcrs (P-1, P-4, c.nd P-32).

[urther, Protestants' own boring program only found

groundw,11er in one boring, which was very near to P-32, and it was at approximately the same
depth.

The prcpondcmnt:e or th:: evidence ::;hows· 11ml the Lone or the minimtl groundv,,-atcr
occurrence beneath tl1c Site is in Strntum ll at or jusl above its interface with Sim.tum lll, and
that this zone is the uppcn:r.ost aquifer below the Site as icknUied by the Application and
I'vtr. Snyder. Ko evidence

\WIS

offered to indicate !hat there was any other aqui 1er beneath the

Site, and the evidence showed thal no lower aquifer:: <1re bydraulically com1ected to this
uppermost nquifer. ;\Jthougb nmie of tlie t'vidcnC'e i~ definitive as to the exact location of [he
minim.:;! groundwn(er OL;Currc:nce below the Sile. lt 1.vas found by both l 30EP ,md Protestants to
he just a hove Stramm llT. A!thm1gh the Stratum II-Stratum lil intt:rf"ace was located al dif1"el'ent
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ekvations in borings that were drilled in close proximity to each other, this "irregularity'' does
not change the location of the groundwater.

As with the Application's description of the

geological characteristics of the soil, Protestants contend that the surface contuur mup utilizi.:d by
Mr. Snyder to estimate grottr.dv,,ater flow directions and vdocity is not complex enough given

the

different

elevations

at

,.vhich

variow;

boring:-

and

piezometers

show

the

Stratum II-S!ratum 111 interface to exist. 1-fon•ever, 30 TAC§ 330.63ie}(4)(H) does not require
any panicular level of specificity, and Protestants fail to explain how the alleged simplicity of the
surface cor,tour map resul'.ed in an inaccurate de1ermina!ion of the uppermMt aquifer.

The prcpunderaucc of iht evidence abu supJNrb the charw:lerization of the ground waler
flow and vdocity.

The evidence showed (hat the limited hydraulic conductivity of and lack of

wc11theri11g effects in Stratum l11 a!lo\.v it to function as a lower confining unit to the ground\.vater
found in Stratum II and create- the pathway for groundv,;atcr movement.

The differences in

elevation of the Stratum U-Stratum III inte1face result from tl1e topography of the Site, as the
evidence shows the shape nf1hc in1cr!::lce strongly rescrnhle:; the ,,;urfoce topography. Protestants
offered no evidence to the contrary with respect to the contouring of' the Stratum U-Strntum III
interfacc.

In:slern.:. they point to diffrr..:nces in the elevations round in different but nearby

borings that, in the scope of ihc overall hydrology of the Site, are relatively minor c1nd do not
alter the ground\va.ter flo\v directions or Yeiocity in ::my material \Vay. The revisions to the
groundVl'ater gradient evaluation reflected in the 'vtay 2016 suppkmcnt address Protestants·

concerns regarding the relative accuracy or the structural contour map used by Mr. Snyder.
Fw1hcr, Protestants' argument that tltc direction cf groundwater f1ow reflected by the
Application is nonsensical is witbout merit. The groundwater p·adicnt evaluation docs not shO\C\'

groundwater flowillg from P-7 in a northwesterly direction toward P-1; Instead, it ret1ecls
groundvvater movement in a westerly or southw-esterly direction fro:-n P-7.

The

evidence

provided

by

\ 30EP c01Kerning the regional aquifCrs and the

hydrog~ologica\ conditions of the subsurface at the Site complies with 30 TAC§ 330.63(cl(3)
and (S)i'.CJ-(r).
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Groundwater Monit<il'ing

As parl uf {he Application, I 30EP was required to submii: a Ground'\vater Sampling and
Analysis Plan in accordance with ccrlain rcquirC;TICnts set forth in Subchapter J of chapter 330 in
the TCEQ rules governing !'v1S\l:./ permitting.m Included in the plan must be a delineation of the
waste management area, pr<Jperty boundary, proposed point of compliance (vertical surface
located no more than 500 foct from the hydraulically downgradicnt limit of the waste

management unit hmmdary. extending clown through the uppermosE aquifer_), and the proposed
location of groundwater monitoring wells. Further, it must include an analysis of the most likely
pat.hway(s) for pollutant migration in the event that the primary br..rrier liner is penetrated. The
airnlysis should incorporme any ground waler mockling data and resu11s and consider changes in
groundH:ater flow expected to result from facility construction. In additiou, 130EP was required
to provide detailed plans and an engineering n:porl describing the proposed groun<lv,.,·atcr
monitoring, program to meet the requirements of30 TAC§ 330.403. 282

A certified groundwater scientist must design and ce1iify the groundwater monitoring

system. including Lhe number, ::i:pm;i.ng, am\ depths of the monitoring wells. The design shculd
be based on teclmlCal infrmnation specific m the Site. including a thorough characterization

or

aquifer thickness; groundwater flow rate: groundwater ilow direction: effect cf construction and
operation on tknv rate and direction; and thickness, st,atigrapby, lithology, and hydraulic
characteristics of geologic units and (ill materials overlying the upJenno~l aquifer. the materials
of the uppermost aquifer, and 111<1\crials of ihc lower cr,ntirllng uni1· of the uppcnnost aquifor.28.1
There c:rc numerous requirements for the groundv1-,.ater monltoring program that must be followed
and 1,.vhich are designed to ensure the results provide n.n accurate re-presentation of gmundwater

qtwlity at the background and point or compliance we!is.:'3~

These requirements include

background monitorir:g vvells to alhw.- determination of the quality of" backgrouml groundw::iter

not affected by leakage; wells installed to C1.llow determination of the quality of groundw,lter

iii

30 TAC~ 330.63{{).

2 1
~

30 T!\C

$ 330.403(e)( I).

m 30 TAC ~ 330.---t-05.
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passmg the p0i.nt of cc,rnpliance and ensure detection of groundwater contamination 111 the
uppermost aquifer; and well spacing
demonstration is made.

I.

or

600 feet or less unless a site-specific technical

285

130EP

l 30EP contends that. as found by the ED, the Application included u proposed
groundwater moni:oring system that met the requirements

or th~ applicable rules.

130EP argues

that the Applic.ation includes a topogrnphical map depicting the waste management area, the
property boundary, the proposed poiu( of t:umpliurl\.:e, (llld the propM.::d locution of monitoring
'1'

wells.""~ As part of the Application, 130EP submitted a Grnundwuler Smnpling and Analysis

Plan prepared by BME for the Site. 287 :i\11.r. Snyder testified that the plan complies with all
applicable !"egulatory requircmcnts. 28 s 1\ccordi11g to the plan, tllc Landfill is designed to rcrrain
primarLly in Stratum IL The plan describes !he leachate collec1ion system and sump design that
will be incorporared into the excavation of !he T.m1dfill.

I 30FP claims 1hat it included an

analysis of the most likely pnthways for contnrninate rnigratio11 in the eve-111 the primory liner is
289 The plan explains that in the evem of a leachate release. the contaminant:.,; would
pcnetnned.
move dov,mward dirough the unsaturated po11ion or Stratum II.

If the leachate reached the

g.roimdv,:ater just above the interface between Stratum 11 and Stratum lll, the miscible
contmninanls would be diluted by the groundvvater, which moves la!erally at the interface or the

s

weathered and umvemI
1ere
d clay.-'Jt)ij Mr. .'nyder stateC th::it the groundwali.'r would move \-cry
slovdy through the subsurface- cmd much more remlily through Strntuni Tl 1lum S1ralum Ill.
Further. 130EP points to the design plans and engineering r<c:port for the groundwater monitoring
C
I1 .m rhe App 1·1cat1011."
. 191
program set 1ort

~~ 7

:

30EP-4 at 229-263.

zsi; 'JOEP Snyder-! at 26.
:~➔

:

30EP-4 at 229-230.

c,,, i 30EP-4 ar 229-230.
~'

1

UOEP-4 m ::.'.2-4-268,
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RlVf['s subsurface investigation at the Site determined that 1he most likely pathway for
contaminate migration is down through the unsaturated portion ofSl.ratum II and then laterally al
or near the inlerl'ace with Stratum Ill. Further, it found that groundwater would likely flow to the
northeast, \.vest, southwest, south, southeast, and eas:. sides of the Site.

292

Based on this analysis

and the determination of the direction of groumhvaler flow, 1',,fr. Snyder designed and cenified
the ground1Nater monitoring system to surround the landfill on al! downgradient sides
(everywhere except a small area at the northeast perimeter) with 26 wells drilled to monitor
!:trnundwater at, and up to. 20 feet above the Stratum 11-Stratum III intcrface. 2,;, 3 According to
rv1r. Snyder, 15 of the ,vells will be located downgradicnt from the 1.andfill footprint at depths
and lot:uliorn; lhat will al:ow detection of contamination in the unlikely event groundwater is
contaminated by material from the Landfill. All wells will be spaced no more than 600 feet

apart. There will be one background monitoring well upgradient from the Landfill footprint on
the northeast sicte.2 94

Mr. Snyder testified that the procedures set forth in the Ground,vatcr

Sampling and Analysis Plan for sample collection from the wells and the analytical and
statistirnl methods for ev2luating the samples will meet the requirements of 30 TAC

§ 330.405.295

130EP asserts that the boring (MP-1) 8nd piezometer (P-32) where groundwater was
consisten1ly fo~md are located 200 feet to the southeasl of the Landfill footprint. and the waler
wells completed in the CatTizo~Wilcox nearest to the Site are all more than onc-halrmilc cast of
the Landfill footprim.

296

It contends that the Wilcox Fornution outcrops east of the Site, Lrends

northeast across Caldwell ( :ounty, and is not hydraulically connected to any formation under the
Sitc. 297

Also, the Carrizo formo.tion occurs cast and southeast of the Wilcox outcrop,

approximately 12 miles southeast of the Site. 29s Corn.:eming_ (he southeast area of the Site in the
location of i'vlP-1 and P-32, IJUEP notes tha1 there will be numerous monitoring \vdls on the
'
'

92

130EP-4 at 229-230,

13

130EP--t at 23!-232- 237: 130EP Snyder-! m 28.

2➔• I30EP Snyder-] al 28: 1301::P-4 at 22.t-268.
:•i

5

130EP Snyder- I at 26.

1
%

Procestaim Exs. 5-T. '.'-AD.

)<JO

i 30EP-4 at 229.
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east, southeast. and south sides of the Landfill footprint. including one immediately adjacent to
the 1oca6on ofMP-1 and P-32.~99

2.

The County

The County argues that the Application, the testimony of Applicanfs witnesses. and the
testimony of Dr. Ross, Mr. Rubinov, and ~-fr. Courtney sho,v that 130EP failed to properly
idenli(v potential grounchvatcr and tlie uppermost aquifer and any lower aquifers hydraulically
connected beneath the Site. The County further contends that there is evidence in the record that
the Wilcox Formation is pre::;ent btm:ath the Site, and i: specifically daims that there have bcs':n

two wells drillecl into the \Vilcox Formation near the proposed Sile:. Further, the County argues

that the Application fails to provide adequate information to address concerns regarding the
formations under the impoundmcnt area of the Site 21 Reservoir. The County also joins in and
adopb all of the arg,urnenB made hy Protestants concerning hydrogeology issues.

3.

The District

The District takes the position th,11 130EP's groundwater monitoring program should be
required to adC.ress water quality in the two \Vater wells drilled in the Wilcox Fonnation south of

Fl\,11185 in close pro-..:imity to the Site.

4.

Protestants

In criticizing l30EP's groundwarer moniwring system, Protcsrnnts again take the position

that the site-specific technical information on which Mr. Snyder based his design is inaccumte
an<l unreliable.

Thcr.:fore. cot1tcnd Protest,rnts, the Application foils to identify the multiple

potential pathways at the Site for leachate migralion. rendering lhe groundv,,aler monitoring
system out of compliance with tbe applicable rule.
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Specifically, Pmtestants dairn that there is a high potential for leachate migration in the
southeast corner of the Site near boring MP-1 and piezomerer P-32. together with a depositional
interfoct: ur transition between the \Vi\co:x and Midway fornrntions. 3GfJ Protestants base this
claim on the consistent measlirement of grounchvalcr in both MP-1 an<l P-32. combined with the

lithology of samples from MP-1 showing clayey silts and cemented sandswne. the types or
material Dr. Ross and tvlr. Rubinov opined one \vould find at the transition betv,.:een ihe Wilcox
und the :tvtidway.

301

Mr. Rubinov testified that it may be difficult to tdl betvveen a Midway and

\.Vilt:nx material in the transition zom:_. which is evidenced by ''intcrfingcring" of sihy makrlals
from delluic deposits on lop of marine materials, primarily clays, and the depositional
envirnrcment change:-: over lim~ from tbe marine environment to the delta cnviromncnt. 302
lvtr. Rubinov testified that :he rapid transmission of grounUwat.er into 11P-l supports a
conclusion that the 1-vatcr was stored in the silty material found in that boring. 3 o.1

Finally,

Dr. Ross testified that there are numerou:; \.veils completed in the Canizo-Wilcox Aquifer locuted
jusl east and southeast of the Site, in close proximity to 1he area near l'vlP-1 and P-32 where
potential for leachate migrnlinn nrn.y he hiehes1. 30·1 Protestanl.<: argue thn1. this potential migration

pat.hw.iy, along with !hose found by Dr. Ross as existing through Leona sunds und gravel, silt or
fine laminae of the Wilcox, or sill or sand larninat: or fo:;un:~ mid fructun;:; iu Lhe Mitlwa_y group
to the Carrizo-Wilcox recharge zone, were not disclosed in the A.pplication or taken lnto
consideration by B.i'vff in designing the ground\.\-uter monitoring systcrn.-10 "

5.

The ED

The ED take:, the position that, based on !Vir, Avakian's technical revievY of Part U of the
Application, the Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Plan and the monitoring system proposed
by 130EP rneet the requirements of 30 TAC chapter 330.-"u, The ED notes that the Application
.'[,(J

f'rote.-;:a111:; Closing at 51: Tr. ar )518.

_;r,I f'ro1~~1,m1;; Ex. 5 ;![ 30; Tr. at 1678.

'"' Tr. at 1677-1679.
,,,, Tr. at 1679.

,c.i Protc:,tun!s Ex. 5 nc JO; Protestants Exs. 5-T. 5-t\D.

w, !'1o(estant~ Closing (it 52-53; Prnkstil.nts Ex. ~ at 11.

-~o,, ED-AA-l m 12; Tr. at l991-1991.
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indicates that no pan o[ the proposed landfill overlies any maJor or minor aquifer, that
groundwater occurs in Stratum 11 and is contained by Stratum !JL and that groundwater ,.vould
move slowly ifconturninated.

6.

The ALJs' Analysis

The preponderance of the evidence shov,;s that 130EP's Groundwater Sampling and
Analysis Plan, along \vith 1he proposed groundwater monitoring system, meets the requirements
of 30 TAC§§ 330.63(1) and 330.403. The plan included the requin.'d topographical map, an
analysis of the most like.ly pathway(s)
detailed plans and

m1

ror polhnam migration in

the event

or a liner leak, and

engineering report describing the moni!Oiing program.

The evidence

shmvcd 1hat the system has a sufficient number of wells at appropriate locations and deplhs to
yield representative samples from the uppermost aquifer, included a background monitoring well
and i..vells installed to allow determination of the quality of groundwater passing the point of

compliance mxl ensure dclcction or ground'vvatcr contamination in the uppermost aquifer.
Further, the wdls wiH be spaced no more tlmn 600 feet apart as required. For the reasons more
fully set forth in the AL.ls' analysis of B.\·!E's subsurfoe-e investigation in Section III.f)., Geology

and Soils, and Section Ill.E., Hydrogeoiogy, above. trlC p:cpondcrnnce of the evidence shows
that the site-specific technical data used by B'.v1E in the development of the ground,vater
monitoring system was sufficien!ly accurnte and reliable.

Addressing Protes:ants· specific concerns. the evidence does show an area southcas1 of
the Si!e that could serve as a pathway for leachate migration in the event conlmnination was to
leak out

or the

liner an<l move through the groundv,;a-lcr soutinvrn·d along the grn<lient lo !hat

location. This location is 200 feet southeast of the Landfill footprint. The ground\vater gradient
evaluation included in the Application shows that groundwater would flow in n southerly or

eJsterly dhection from the south end of the Lan<lfilL and not toward the area around BivlE-32.
However, the ground,vater madding system cails for several wells to be installed between the
Landfill footprint and this area of concern to the Protestants, with one immediately adjacent to
BME-32.

Therefore, the ground\.vatcr monitoring system is adequi.1cly designed to detect

contamination in the uppermost aquifer at this lrn:arion.
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G.

Ccneral Fuei!ity De-sign

As part of rhc Application, 130EP was required to include descriptions 21nd infonm1tion

concerning several aspel'.ts of the general design of the facility.

'T11ese aspectE- inch1de the

following:
"'

access and control of access lO lhc facilily;

•

a generalized proce8s design and ·working plan of the ovcrnli facility, including
(a) v,,aste flow diagrams; (b) drnwings oC lhc phases of vvuste col!ection,
waste; (c) ventilation and odor control
separation, processing, and disposal
measures; (d) general conslrndiou details oJ storage and processing units,
ancillary equipment, and slah and subsurface- sup:ports for all storage and
processing components; (e) location and design details for co1;tainmcnt dikes or
\Valis; (f) plans for slorage of grease, oil, ,md sludge; (g) disposition of efflrnml;
and (h) noise pollution control designs for the transth station;

or

•

facilitation oC proper cleaning of the processing facilities, ,vhich can be
accomplished by (a) controlling surface drainage to prevent surfhce water runoff
onto, i1;to, and off the treatment area; (b) constrncting walls and floors of hardsurface matcriub that can be hosed ckwvn nnd scrubbed; (c) altov.,fog. for thorough
cleaning with water or sr.emn. am.I (d) providing adequate floor or sump drains to
remove wash water;

a-

disposal ofliquids, including wastewater, to a.void contamination of surface water
or ground\vatcr and to comply with TCEQ rules: and

•

if necessary, protection of end,mgcred sp(:cics.>•1•

I.

l30EP

The Application indicates that access to the. Site will be controlled by a perimeter fo1cc
installed at the facility boundary and a locked gate Ht 1he entrance road. The fence and gate will
be cun.~lrw.:ted \vith a mi>.: of barbed wire, \Vovcn wise, wood, plo.stic, piping. or other suit.,bk
material, and both ½'ill inspected monthly. The gate will be locked when the facility is not
accepting: \\'aste. According to the Application, the fence and the gate will keep livestock

'(•>

mE

of

30 TAC § 330.63(b). The Spc,ies Frmectlon Plan ,ddre,;sing endango:n;d nr llm;awrwd ~pe1:ies ·~t the· Sile b

addressed separately in Secrion TILL Endangered or Thret.tened Species, below.
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the Site, protect the public from exposure ti health and safety hazards. and discourage
unauthorized entry and uncomrollcd disposal of waste or haz:ardous mmericlls. 311s

The storage and processing facilities al \he Site Include the large item storage area, the
reusable maLcrials staging area, the citizens' convenience center, the used/scrap tire storage an:a.
the ·wood waste prncessing area, lhe leachate ~torage facility, and the trucl; \Vheel wash_J•J 9 The

Application includes a How diagram and a schematic drawing depicting the storage, processing,
and disposal sequences for the types of wastes that will be accepted at the Facility. 510 There are

de~t;rip1ions of odor control mea<;ures for the storage and processing facilities included in the
App!ication.

311

01her drmvings 1:rovided in the Applkatio1t shO\.V die location of the processing

and storage facili1ies neat· the entrance, as well as the details of the processing and storage
facilities, including construc1ion details of slab and subsurface componenLs for each processing
facility and engineering design derails of the containrncr.t dikes

01·

\Yalls. 112 Specifically, the slab

and subsmface support for the truck whee! v..-ash includes concrete footings with bars and
stirrups, a concrete wall with bars and concrcce footing with bars and stirrups ((w tl1e citizens'

convenience center, mtd a secondary containment slab. trmks foundation, and concrete wall all
with bars, and a concrete footing for the leachate storage facility. 313

l\,fr. Adams testified that geotechnical evaluatim1s of the sites for the processing and

storage facilities would be appropriately conducted closer to the construction p!iase when the
actual llna( size of the strudures and the construction materials lo be: used arc kno,,.vn,-" 14
According to the Application, grease trap waste, used motor oil. and sludge ,vill not be accepted

_OOH

130EP-2 at 26.

'"J

IJOEP-2 at 32.
1
'! I 30EP-:2 at 27, 39-40.
111
130EP-2 at 28-31; 130EP-5 at 143-144. lhe Application includes D.n Odor IV1atlagcm,c111. Pian. which is arrnl)-7.e.cl
in funlier detail in Section m.Q., Odor. hdow,
' 1~

130EP-2

al

27.,11-45.

'·' i30Ef'-2 at 42-43, ,1.5_
w

Tr. al 890.
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at the Facility:m The Applicaticn provides a description of the processes for \.Vaste disposal at

tI1c I•·ac1·1·1ty. 316

For 1he large item storage area. citizens' convenience center, and used/scrap tire storage
area, large items, :\1SW from the public, and tires will b;,; transferred into steel roll-off containers
or trnikr:-., whid1 will be turpeU

Ill

pre,·ent rainfall accumulation. The containt·-r~ and !railer:.. \\·ill

be deaned by removing lease material and disposing of it at the -working face of the Landfill and
then washing dov.,,n the containers and trailers with \.\'a!cr. 317 At the re-us.able materials s'1iging

area, inert and 1wn-iner1 materials will be stored for future operational use.

The non-inert

materials will be located in areas with positiv<:: drainage away from the stockpiles to prevent
surface

\Valer

nmon_. 1,vhik contarnina!'ed nmoffwill be prevented by eon1'ainrncnt berms. 313 The

citizens' convenience center

\¼·ill

be constructed of reinforceC concrete. Waste spills \.Vill be

picked up and disposed of at the lNOrking face, and tbe concrete will be washed down with water
as needed.

319

small piles.

Wood waste will be chipped and stockpiled at the wood wa~te processing area in
The leachate storage C:tcility will inclLide two steel ~torage lat.ks enclosed in a

reinforced concrete structure. The concrete stn1ctmc will be periodically cleaned by removing
loose material mid disposing: of it at the working face aml then 'Nashing it down \vith water. The
truck ·wheel ,vash v,:ill be constructed of metal and rcinf'orced concrete. Mud from 1he settling
basis will be perioclica\Iy disposed of m the working face and the c0ncre1e surfaces wi!l be
washed down with \Vat.er. All wash water will be treated and disposed

or as c.ontarninated water

(\vater that mav have come into contact with ,vaste.).no

According to the Application, the storage and processing facilities will be maintained and
operated to manage runon and runoff during the peak d-ischarge from a 25-ycar. 24-hour storm
. d'1sc hmge o 1· '"'aste, .me IU(1·mg process:e d anuO store{I matena
. Is.-" 1
I or··1·-site
e'\:ent to rrevent 11e
!i,•

130EP-2 ~t 12- I3.

31(;

130EP-2 at n-J I.

m

UOEP-2 at 32.

m 130EP-2 at 32. 44.
;i~

130EP-2 at 32.

:;:,, l30EP-2 at 32-33.
-'" 130EP-2 at 34.
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Controls \\'ill be imp!em~nted to minimize surface wate; running otl. Into. and off of the storage
and processing facilities. Contaminated water will be hm;dled in a contro!led manner and, if
1 2

discharge is necessary. pursuant to TCEQ authorization.- ~

The Application indicates that the

Facility is designed to keep contam'.nated water separate from uncontaminated surface water
runoff, and notes th::n contaminated water \Viii not be discharged to the surface WBtcr
managt:mt:nl s;tslern at the Site. Pursuant to applicable mks. l 30EP will notify the TCEQ of its
intent to operate pursuant to a general stormwatcr discharge permit r_Pennit No. 050000) for
industrial activity.

2.

The County

The County argues that the testimony of 130EP's witness Tyson L. Traw. P.E.. showed
that 130EP failed to adevume\y analy;r.e dra.irnige from Lhc srnle house. citizens· c;onveniem:e
center, truck wheel wash, transfer station. maintenance building, and leachate slorage facility.

3.

The District

T/1e District Hrg1.1cs thnt 1'.lOFP's evidence regarding the gcncrnl design of'ihe pmpn,ied
facility is "sparse" with respect to stonmvater drainag~ qmntity and quality at the storage and
processing fadlilie.s.

For imlcrnce, !he Di.strict ck1ims !30EP did nol krww [he- .slorrrnvater

discharge point locntions or number.

Therefore, the District argues, it could not ettectively

evaluate potenlini impaels of stormwater runoff on the use

or its eas~ment for the Site 21

Dam.

Further, the District c@tends that although 130EP nckno\\.·lcdgcd that large quantities

or

watc1· will he need<:d for consiniclion nffaci!ilies .-i11hi:: Site. U(WP did not provide an ~stimme
of the necessary amOLmt until the final day of th,:: hearing. The Distric;: claims that the source of

this wmer is uncertain. While Polonia \Vf-ttcr Supply Corporati,m (Polonia \VSC) acknm-vlcdges
that tbc Site is wllhin its service area and therefore it has an obligation to supply 1,-yater w the
Site, curren{]y '.here is only a small line s·3pplying the Site for a standard serYice agreemerJ. ·:·he

DistrLct argues that the evidence shmved that a non-standard agreement will be required for the
c

1301::Y-2 al 34: 130EP-3 at 21-1-420.
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water service needed at the Site, that such. agreement does not exist. and that there has been no
<letermination that Polonia \\'SC has the capacity and infrnstructme to meet the Site's \.vater
needs.

Finally, the District argues that \Vhile the SOP calls for the use of soil in controlling,
potenlial !ires al the Fal"i;ily, 130EP did not offer any eviJenn:- reg;mling where this soil ,vill
come from or how much will be necessary for tlre- suppression.

Given !he uncertaimies regarding the effects of stormwater runoff, the supply of ,,.,ater,
and the availability of soil for fire suppression, the District requests information regarding
1.30EP-s plnns as they develop so that the District can make comments, ifnccessi"lry, 10 address
potential impacts from the Fn::-ility's operations on the use

or its eusement.

The District seeks a

mechanism included in the permit requiring I JOEP to put the District on notice of any planned
changes in operations, design, or waste acceptance.

4.

Protestants

According to Protestanis,

given the topographic relief at the Site, the Application does

not provide accurate or complete infonnntion perluining to the foundation design for the leachate

storage facili(y, rhe scale housc. 3 :!.l the transfer station. and the citizens· convenience cemcr.
Referring to the Gent'ral Site Plan drawing located h Part I of the A.pp!ication, Protes(m1t" daim
the natural ground surface beneath the leachate storage focility v,1ries by roughly ten feeL by
roughly sb: feet beneath the 1ransfer station, and hy some unknown distance under tbe scale
hott<:;e and citil.ens' convenience center.

\fr. Adams agreed that there ,vas variance in the

natural topography beneath the transfer station site rmd lcachatt' storage facility, that he did not

know the elevation at which the transfer station ,voul<l he constructed. that fill could be nccc.ssa.ry
to make the transfer station site level, and that he did no geoiechnical evaluation :,pecil1c to any
of the stor:ige or processing focilities.

3 4
:

Protestants claim that detHils regarding SLtbsurface

supports for these facilities \Ycre required :o be included in the Application.
1
·"
J~-

V./ithout those

There «re sc;;;lcs i;i a scale house !ocr:ted at !he gzirehouse to weigh kads :is they emer [he facility.
1

Tr. al 845-8•17.
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details and any geotechnical evaluation, Protestants argue, the Applica1ion docs not include
generalized construction details of slab and subsurface supports of all s!orage and processing

facilities. Protestants emphasize the imvortancc of such details, including the volume of leachate
10 he -~lored at the leachate storage facility and its proximity to the 100-yerir f!oodpbin and an
intermitrcnt stream.

5.

The ED

The ED takes the position that 30 TAC chapter 330 does not place !imitations or
restrictions on the design of the Facility and that the, TCEQ has no authority to restrict the
general de:::ign.

The FD determined that the Application inch1dcd sufficient in!Omrntion to

comply with the requirements of' 30 TAC § 330.63(b) regarding general facility design.

6.

The A LJs' Analysis

The Application includes the information and descriptions required by 30 TAC
§ 330.63(b) reg:arding the general design of tl1e facility, It addresses access to the facility and

describes bow the fencing and the gate \vill control access, and it includes the mandated f10\v
diagrams and schematic drmvings of the collection, separation, stornge. processing, and disposal

of waste receh'ed. It also sets forth proposed ventilation and odor control measures, gcncraJi7,cd
construction details of'all :he storage and processing units and ancillary equipment, locations and
design details for containment dikes and wa!ls, and proposed disposition of effluent from

processing operations. Further, no grease. oil, or sludge \Viii be accepted or stored at the Facility.

The Application addresses l~ow iiquids ,viii be disposed of in order to prevent surface or
g.ronndwatcr contamination, how the processing units wili be .kept sanitary and clean, and how
wastcvva(cr \'Viii be properly treated and disposed of.

Cor,trmy lo Protestant~' c:aim, the Application includes the required construction details
of !he slab and subsurface rnpports:. The operative word in the rule mandating these details is
''genernlized."

The information provided U1 the construction drawings in the Applica(i01~ is

general and will clearly need clarificntion and expansion before any ofihe structures are achrnlly
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constructed. However, there is no requirement for geotechnica! ev,1luations of the subsurface m
these facilities at Lhis stage. nor for final determinations regarding the specific details of the slabs

and subsurface reports. There me genera! <lei-ails provided regarding the size of the slabs, the
numbet and s.ize of the rebar and sl1pports, mid addi1ionsl provisions for the subsurfoc.e
structures. The ED found the drawings and dctriil provided su(Ticicnt to mcei the requirements of
30 TAC§ 330.63(b), and the AL.Ts agree.

Regarding 1he District's concerns about stonmvater, the evidence shows that surface
wat~r nmoCf will be 1>revented at the storage and processing facillties. There will be concrete
walls and tloors that cm1 be 110sed down and scrubbed with waler to keep them clean. There are
no specific requirements concerning stonnwiil-er in 30 TAC§ 330.63(b). Likewise, there a.re no

\'\"3kr supply or fire snpprcssion rcquirein;._~nts in 30 TAC

~

330.63(b). Those issues are more

fully addressed e],;ewhere in this PFD in Section []J.P., Site- O~erating Plan, and Section JII.R.,
Water Supply, respectively. As for the District's request for a pennit condiLion requiring 130EP
to provide noLice to the District regarding J)lanned changes in operation, design. or 1-vaste
acceptance at the Fncility, the ALJs do not find thal ,;uch a broad provision is called for under the
circums!ances.

The Ap11lication includes sunicient detail regarding how 130EP \vitl har.dle

storn1\.·vater discharges pursuant to a general permi:, and t:lere is no regulatory requiremcrn to
prove, at this stage, thnt a sufficient supply orwatcr has been cnt1-rirmcd.

I-I.

\Vastc Management Unit Design

ln an application for a Type I :'v1SW landfill permit an applicant must de,;cribe how the
facility will be designed for rapid processing and minima! detention

or solid \.Vaste and provide

design features for waslc storage units '.u prevent the creation of nuic;ances and public health
hazarJs due to odors, 11y breeding, or other vectors. 325

The upplican.t must nlso design the.

storage units to control and contain spills and contaminated water from ;eaving the facility. 316

,;; 30 TAC§ 330.63(<l)(l)(A.).
30 TAC S 330.63(d)(l)(TI).
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Generally, an applicnnt must also determine and report to the ED any site-specific c011ditions thm
require special design considerations,,; 27

For the landfill units, 1he applicant must include (a) provisions for all-,veather operation:
(b) '.he landfill method proposed; (c) the elc\:;ilion of deepest excavation, maximum elevution of
waste, and rnax.imurn elevation of final cover: (d) llu.: e::;timawd ra(t: uf waste disposition and
operating life; (t') cross-sections sl10wing plan profiles across the facilily Indicating th<:> top otthe
kwee, top of the final cover, maximum elevation of the proposed fill. top of the ,,.,,lSte, existing

ground, bortom of excavations. side slopes ol trenches and fiil arew~, gas vents or wells. and
grounchvater moni~oring wells; (fJ constrnclion and design details of perimeter or toe berms for
abovegrour:d v,1astc disposal RreRs; rind (g) a liner ciuality c-ontrnl plan, 328 Tn addition, I 10EP w<1s.

required lo conduct a slope stubility amtlysis for the Landfill.ng

1.

l30EP

In the Application, 130EP provides details of the storage ,1nd trnnsfer units (which
include a large item stor;,:ge area, a reusable materials staging area, the citizens' convenience
center, a used [ire storage area, a wood \.Vaste processing .'.lrea, the leachate storage fr1cility. and a
irnck wheel wash), hm,v different types of waste will be receiYed, unloaded, st!lged, processed,
managed and ultimately disposed via these ·units, and the time frames for these acrivities. 330 This
description addresses protections that will be employed lo address spills and runoff, potential for
contamination of v,iater, and odor containme-nt. The Application also explains hmv the

co11structioi1 and maintenance of the Landfill access roads, as ~,e]I as siting of a disposal area
close to such roads, will allov,· for all-weather operation at the s:tc. 131

l'-

7

30 TAC § 330.6 I ta).

·"~ 30 TAC~ 330.63(d)(4).
>c 9 ~o T,\C § 3J0.337{c).
-"

0

JJl

130EP-3 al 10-IJ.

iJOEP-J

H

13.
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Further. the Application details That development of the Landfill ,vill combine
area-excavation fill with a maximum excavation elevation of 50l.9 fl/ms! wilh aerial fi!l lo the
proposed maximum elevation of 731 ft/rnsl for disposed waste and 736 tvmsl for final cover.m
According lo the Application. lhe total volume avai!nble at the Landfill for waste disposal and
daily cover \','ill be approximately 33. l million cubic yurds, the facility will receive waste
approximately 5.5 days per week and 286 days

J)\:'f

year, and the waste acceptance rate will

increase approximately 1.58% for the operating life of the Facility, which is estimated at
44 years. m Cross-sections with plan profiles across the Site are provided in th~ Application, and
the profiles depict existing and proposed depths of (JI] fill areas. 33 ·1 The crnss-sec.Lions show the

top of the proposed fill, wastes. and final cover: the maximum elevation of the proposed :ill;

existing ground and bottom of excavations; the side slopes of excavations, gas vents, and
groundwater monitoring wells; and initial and static kvc:ls ofwatcr. 335 The borings, monitoring
\veils, and gas monilming probes near the sections are all depicted, and the perimeter berm
. .1s sh own. 336
cs1gn

<l

Fin.ally, the Application includes a Liner Quality Control Plan. 337 130EP points out ihat

TCEQ rules do not require a soil balance test as parL of this plan, a11d tha1 Protestants cite to no
regulatory, indllstry standard, or other basis for s.uch a requir<!me11t. Further, 130EP asserts that
its Liner Quality Control Plan sets forth the class of' mukrfr1ls required for landfill construction,
discusses placement and processing of the liner. and describes the testing and verification

proci:dures for material to be used in (he compaete<l soi! lin~r. 338 According to l30EP, the Liner
Quality Control Plan meets the requinrncnts of Subchupter H of 30 TAC chapter 330, as
required by 30 TAC§ 330.63(d)(4)(G).

m IJOEP-J al JJ.
rn 130EP<; at 14. 53-54.

JJOEP-J at 27-38.
35

J30E/'-3 at 14, 27-38. As r,reviot1sly dheuss.ed, 130EP 1·ep011ed no groundwater found during dril:ing, but
grorn1dwater ·ev~ls from the piezometers are included in tl~e cross-srcticns .

·'

.1:•~

JJOEP-3 at 14. 27-38.

3-1:;

130EP-3 al !4. 422-4:54.

3

i30EP-3

-'~

at-'130-431, ,133 ..,135
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Mr. Adams performed a slope stability analysis for the Lmdfill that is included in the

Application.

339

He testified tirnt he is familiar \\•ith the applicable rne:hodology, standards, and

rules pertaining to slope s!ahil ily at a landfill, basc<l on his 23 yems of performing geotechnical
evaluations and designing liners and tinal cover systems at more tkm 30 landfills. 3~0

According to the Appltca1ion, severnl analyses were perfi.n-med on represenl<'ltive sections

of the Landfill to estimate the stability of the excavation slcpe, the liner slope, the inte1im waste
slope, the final waste slope, and Lbe final cover slope. The excavation and liner slope sections
represented Lhe subsurface conditions that could be encotmtcJ"ed. and the geometry was

developed from the proposed excavation and completion plans ~md from dat1:1 from borings in the

vicinity. Unit weigbts and strength parameters for the in-situ soils used in the amilyses \Vere
chosen based on bori1,g log data and lab and field test results, while engineering judgment and
Les! values infunne<l the choict: of unit wclghts and strength parameters for the liner/coveT
material and solid waste. Excavation, retaining wall, and interim waste slopes were analyzed
using total stress parameters for 3hort-term conditions. For long-term conditions of excavation,

. . waII , anll' fi·11w.1. \Vastc s Iope, e1~
. stress parameters were use d:'"
retammg
.1ect1ve

f\,Jr. Adams used the PCSTABL6 compu1er program and the Janbu Simplified Method to
model the slope. stability orlhe excavation slope anU retaining wall and both the interim and final

wasle slopes.

PCSTABL6 is a tw(1-cliniensional, limit equilibrium progrnm th<ll us~s rnndum

techniques to generate potential failure surfaces for determining satcty factors.

The Janbu

Simp!i lied l'\:leLhoJ assu1m:s that (a) failure occurs by sliding a block of :mil on a non-circular slip
surface: (bJ interstice shear fore.es are zero, and (c) each slice fails simultaneously. The interim
and final waste slopes were tested both for a circular arc failure mode (using solid waste, day
liner, nnd ~uppor!ing soil propertie-;) 2nd

fl

sliding '1!nck failure mode (using solid

properties and the geomernbrnne to geocomposite interface al the Ooor of1he cell).
testified thar a ;::ircl!lar fire failure occurs when rhere is
waste mass.

I30EP Acnms-l at 6-7.

Mr. Adams

rotation at the top thut goes through the

The plane of fa.ilure. is essentially a scrni-dn::lt:.

m 130EP-3 at n.:212.
1 0
"'

f:

w;i.<;te

Mr. Adams stated that in Lhe
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'•highly unlikely'' event a circular arc failure went from \-vithin the Landfill and included the toe
of the landtill, material at the base of the failure ,vould be forced upwards. However, he testified
that the material pushed upward would not ge:1erally trm:el laterally. and it would be highly
unlikely that the material could move off-site. 342

For his slope stability analysis, Mr. Adams useC a \Veigtu of ·'60 pounds per cubic feet"
for the solid waste, which he stated \Vas a very conservative estimate?13 He testified that tl:ere
wil! be a vmiance in the weight of the waste that ,viii be placed in the Landfill and that the
vmiarn:e can lluctuate widely within a small distance: however, the mass ,vilhin a tyrical lift is
relatively consistent. Mr. i.\dams is not aware of any testing to determine the weight of the waste
1

ns it is put into place.3' ~ He also assumed for purposes of the model that the shear strength oCthe
waslc- is consistent, although he ackno~vkdgcd that in reality the shear strength will not he
15

consistent through the w-aste. 3 ·

According Lo the Application, the resuhs of the moc.iel indicated that the proposed slopes
are stable under the mrnlyzed conditions. Ths:; /\.pplic,1tio11 includes the results of t'1e <inalyses
\Vith a comparison betvveen the safety factors calculated through PCSTABL6 and the minimum
recommended safety factors from the USi\CE Dc::sign and Cunstruclion of Lcvc,:s Manual
(C0111s m,mual).

346

The calculated safely fact.or fOr

ct

circular arc failure of the final waste covl':r

was 2.l, which was greater than the 1.5 safety foccor ;ecommendcd by the Corps manual and
lhereforc found acceptable by Mr. Adarns.

341

i\fr. Adams test.ifieU lhat a factor of safety is Lhe

force of resis!Hnce lo a failure divided by Lhe driving dmvnhill force that can cause :he foilure.
To rneet a safocy factor of l.5. the resistance force should be 1.5 fo~1es greater tlum any downhill
force that can fail the slope. However. failur-:: would actually occur when the downLill force is
1 ~~
.
1·11e sai-ety
'
.
. uncertainties
greater t han t I1e resistance.
tacwrs
nre use- d in pan to account tor

4
l \

l30EP-3 at SJ; Tr. a-r 838,840.842.

,.i-t

Tr. at ii:33-

H'-

Ir_ at 839.

H> ]30CP-3 nt 65-66. 78.

IJOEl)-3 at 65, 78.
"

5

Tr. at 888-889.
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involved in the n1.0dding of slope stability. including other forces and the properties of the-

materials.3"9 f',,.fr. Adams is not aware that the Corps manual indicates that it is intended for use
in evaluating landfills, and he did not look at the exact cl'.aracteristics of the levees the Corps

manual acldresscs. 3so The safety factors r,...fr_ Adams used were the standard safety factors used
throughout the industry and those he applies

D.l

all other lundfills. 351 According w Mr. Adams,

!he TCEQ has not esmblis:1ed any recommended safety factors for slope srnbility analyses.m

iVfr. Adams explained that the t\vo-dimcnsimml modelii:.g done by the PCSTAf-H..6
program does not accounl for the irregular shape of the proposed L,mdrill, whether a slope is
curved or straight, or the fact that forces at the Site will be exerted in 1hrec climensions. 153 He
stated thnt the tlmc"e-di.mensional forces not considered by the model collld add more driYing
•veight or more resistance or both, m1d could make a failure either more or l.css likely. 35·1

In

addition, Mr. Adams did nor factor in the rwo-foot high swales on che side slopes of the Landfill
in his circular arc foilure analysis. 355 The model did not include ih.e geometry of t11e individual
side slope swales. He staled Lhat the swales would add weight to and resistance along 1he arc.
According to Jvir. Adams, bnsed on his expetieocc modeling such swales in the past, they are
insignificnnt and non-critical surfaces that need not be included in the modeling: in other words.

modeling them would not have made a diffeJence:1';(, He srnted thnt during a rninfall event, water
would flow in the sv,,aks, but the pressure !he waler would exert would be insignlficant and
negligible based

011

the scale of the slope and the weight of the waste. It could add some dri.·ving

force pw;;hing the material down, but it could also add resistance, depending on where it is.
Mr. /\dams did not add additional weight lo the model lo represent water in the swnles.

·'

19

Tr.

a1

922.924.

:;.so

Tr. at 816,

;,1

Tr. at 824•825.

_,_;~ Tr. at 815.

Tr. at 909. 91 S-920.
4
-" 1'1·. a1 920-921.
N

:;~: See 130EP-3 at •IS--19 (depicting side slope ;:wales on final cover).
:,,o Tr. at 825.826.
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Mr. Adams noted that the spacing between such swales is typically t 00 feet or less, and
he ·=can't imagine" a fo.i!urc in one berm influencing the down-slope b::nn. He does not believe:
that one berm failure could resul: in a domino failure effect

01i

the lower ben11s, and has never

observed such a scenario HI any or lhe Landfill1, where he lws designed such berms in the last

'.:.O ;ears·''

However. Mr. Adams ;estificd that a tv,·o-dimensional slope stability ana'ysis is

always more couservative than a !hn.-:e-Uimensional slope stability analysis, because the

two-dimensional analysis assumes an infinite length of slope and igr.ores any resistance force
that is provided at the end of the failure.

358

He stated that the two-dimensional models have been

used for years and ·'luwe a long tn.ick record of making very good predictions."159 I 30EP notes
that there is

110

alternali\'c modeling in the record lo predict how inclusion of the side slope

swales ,vould ul1er the soil st.ability amily.c;is.

2.

The County and Protestants

The County argues that the Application fails to meet the requirements of the applicable
rules by failing to adequately address slope stability, and it further joins a:1d adopts tbe
arguments submiued by Prokstants on this issue. Protestants contend that (a) Mr. Adams's use
of lhc two-dimensional model for the slope siabilily analysis and resulting failure to account for
the irregular shape of the Landfill, (b) his failure to consider the side slope swalcs, and (e) thl'.
unccrLainty regarding the qualities of the ,vaste used in the analysis render the re.suits or the
analysis uncertain. According to Protestants. use of safety fac 1:ors from the Corps manual docs
not remedy the uncettainty, e.<:11ecially given the Site's proximity IO the floodpbin. a high~ha:rnrd
dam. and nearby residences.

Protestants rely heavily on the testimony of County \vitness Tracy Brnlton_ P.L, :n their
c1;tids111 of

[\'fr_

Adams's slope stability analysis. Mr. Bratton ·w,1rks for Bowman Consulting

Group in J\ustiu and since 2004 has focused primarily on land dcvc-loprnem in the cen!ral Texas

region, including analysis of pre-developed rmd posHlevelopcd cirn:nage conditions. Ile has also
'Oi

Tr. a! SJO. 2162-2163.

'-j~

Tr.at2162.

n

Tr. ,1! 919.
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been involved in stormwatcr management issues in central Texas, incbding the development of
stormwater qua!ity regulations and regional watershed protection p!ans.3''° \1r. Bratton is the

primary author of Cal<lwdl County's Development Ordinance and serves in 111~ role of County
F:ngineer. He has been a professional engineer since June 2002.

361

Mr. Bratton participated in the preliminary soil stability analysis of a landfill in Hou:s;iton
slarcd for conversion into a golf course. and he per:'"onncd a slope stability am1lysis for a
hazardous ,vaste comaimnent cell at a Superfond site. 36:::!

He does not remember or know

\Vhether a n:vo-dimensional slope stability model is more conservalive than a three-dimensional

~lope stabiliry model. 363

Mr. Bratton reviewed the entire Application but focused on the Facility Stonnwater
Sun1H.:e Weter Drainage Report. 161 However, he opined LlmL the side slope S\vales (he referred to
them as berms) and resulting storm1.-vater channels should have been accounted for in the slope
stability analysis. Mr. Bratton testified that the S\vales, sloped at 2:1, constitute approximately
45% of the Landfill face and !olcil 37 miles ofhc1111s and channels at an estimated weigh! of over
800,000 pounds. 3M He also opim:d thal Mr. Adams's use o!'a ,,alue orhvo kct for the thick11ess
of the soil cover WflcS inHppropriatc

ht.'.CBmc

tha! value ignore!'. the additionnl \veigh1 of" the berms.

Mr. Brntton stated th,u Lhere was no analysis in the i\pplicntion as to whether the bcnns \Viii be
subject to a localized slope <:;tabilily fl\ilun:.

Accori.lin1; lO :Vlr. Brallon, slopes exceeding

3:1 ··require Special consideration in terms or slope stability, establishment or vcgdation, and
long term mainlenance:• 3t>o

further. l\,fr. Bratton testified that he found no analysis in the

Applicati011 addressing the potential for the be1111s 10 become saturated by slormwater. He staled
thnt saturated soils reduce stability and increase slope failure risk:. 36 ~ In summary, l\fr. Bratton
1
''~

County Ex. l at 2-3 .

.fol

County Ex. l

31 1
'

Tr. at 1879--!880.

1
"-'

Tr. at 1880.

JH

County l:'.x. I at 4.

M

County Ex. ! nt 18,

i,;:;

County Ex.

%I

County Ex. I at 20-2 !.

J

JI 3,

at 19-20.
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opined that the swales should be separately analyzed for stabiHty given their steepness and
stormwater flow at, and saturation oI: their upstream toe. Should a berm foil during a major
flood event, according to \,fr. Bratton. the ·water arn:i soil wvuld cascade down to the next bem1,
causing it lo also foil, and the resulting series of failures could cascade down the Landfill face

·1 portion
. ofltie CO\'er \Vi!·h·it.·1 (' 8
:ma'1
ta,~ a su bstantia

Protestants put forth the same arguments as rhose made in their criticisms of the Geology
Report in contending that excavated soils and on-site soils are not fit for use in construction of
tbe compacted soil liner, tht:: p·Olectivc cover components of the liner system, the inJiltration and

erosion layers of the final cover system, the operational cover, or for general earthfill.
Protestants further claim that l 30EP should be required to perform a soil balance test to
determine what portio:1 of the in-situ soils is suitable for m;e as cover or liner material, and that
vvithuut sm.:h ates(, the geotecl1nical evaluation fails to demonstrate that on-site soils can be used
as somce material for the liner and cover at the .Facility. Protest:?,nts also argue that given the
inconsistency of the in-situ soils at the Sltc and the pr:::scnce of maierial not suitable for
construction of the liner. l 30EP sh011lcl be required to include additional testing and ve1i flca1ion

requirements in its Liner Quality Control Plan.

3.

The EU

The ED docs not directly Jddrcss the soii balance tc,c;t

01·

slope stabiJity issues bu1 argues

that the rules cio no( place lirnita1ions on the overall waste manag_emem unit design or give the
TCEQ arnhority to restrict the design, or to even consider ii \\·hen deciding \v·hcther to grant Lhe
Application. 'Die ED contends that l 30EP submitted i11formntion :·egm-ding the proposed waste
numage1nent unit design sufticient to i.:ornply with 30 TAC§ 330.61(dt
4.

The ALJs' Analysis

Tl1c prcpnndcrancc of the evidence t}om the sub3t1rfacc im:cstigations performed by both
BIVIE and Protestants, which included the specific and !ntellSive laboratory analysis rcqu.ired by

'"~

County b. I at 21-22.
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30 TAC § 330.63(c)(5), indicates that the vast majority of excavated soils at the Site meet the·
requirements for use as source materials for the liner and cover:'\69 The ALJs do not find tbat a
soil balance test ,vas required or ~varranted to meet TCEQ rules p-:rtaining to the waste
management unit design. There is no such express requirement in the rules or in any applicable
stai:clards. nor did any qualified witness take that position.

Further. the ALJs find the Liner

Quality CDntml Plan submitted in the Application complies ,vith Subchap1.cr II of JO TAC
chapter 330. and that no forther testing or veri11Catio:1 is necesc:ary.

Regarding the slope stability analysis, the uncontrovcrtcd evidence shuws Lhat the
tVl'o-dimensional model used by Mr. Adams is (a) more conserv::nive than a thrcc-dime,1sional
model, (b) standard in the industry and has been for many years, and (c) successful in adequately
predicting potential faih..1rcs of landfill slopes. ln addi'.ion. the ALJs find that inclusion of the
~ide slope swales into the model v,:oulcl not have made a significant difference in terms

or \he

calculated saf\".ty factors. l\ilr. Adams has extensive experience in modeling failures of landfill
slopes, and 1\.-h. Bratton has very limited experience in soil stabilily analysis, evidenced by his
inability to state \.Vht~lher a lwo-dimensionat model is more conservative than a three-dimensional
model.

Mx. Brauon's ex.peJience lies primarily in storrnwater drainage analysis, not slope

stability analysis, ::md he admitted that he focused on drainage issues in this case. 1l1cre/Ore.
Mr. Ad<1ms's experience and ultimate decision regarding incorporation of the side- slope swales
into i-hc circular mT fr1ilmc analysis carries significantly more weight. For the sarm: n:ascms, the
A\Js find that no specific stability analysis was necessary

[()I"

the side ~lope swales themselves

and that the likelihood of a collapse of the liner due lo a breuch of one such s,rnle causing a
large-.-.cale faibre of the Landfill slope is extremely small. Given the conservntive nature of the
modeling and Mr. Ad,'.nns·.s experience in conducting sJch analyses. the slope stability analysis
included in tbe Application properly C\ciluates the s(ability of the Landfill rnid adec111:-nely
predicts the foilure potential of the excavation slope. liner slope. interim \Yaste slope, final waste

~lope, and final cover :;lope.

The ApplicGtion includes descriptions sufficient to explain buw solid waste will be
processed at the Faciliiy. Further. it ::idequately explains hmv the storage and transfer units al the
:,,.e See ALJs' Analy~is in Section lll.D., Geology ancl So!!s, above.
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Facility will minimize nuisances and public health hazards due to odors, l1y breeding, or other
vectors, and how the Faciliry will control and contain spills and prevent contaminated ,.vater from
leaving the Facility. The Application conlains the required information regarding all-weather
operation. fill methods, ele,•ations. rate of disposaL operating life, and details regarding
perimeter berm, and it includes the required cross-sections with all o~ccssary data.

In

\..'.um;lu::;iuu. lhc AL.Ts find that lltc waste management unit Jesigu inrorrnation included in the
Application meets all applicable requirements of30 TAC§ ~\J0.63(d).

l.

Landfill Gas M.onitoring

Ptll'suant 1'o TCEQ rules, landfill gases must he monitored pursuant to a landfill gas
management pkm thai meets tl1e requireme11ts or 30 TAC § 330.371 .' 70 An upplicaLiou for an
MS\V landfill pennil 111u.s1 ine!ude such a pl;-m. 371 The plan must include a Uescrip[ion of how
landfill gases will be managed and controlled; a Jescription of the proposed system that indude-s
installation procedures and Limelines, monitoring procedures, and maintenance procedures; <1nd a
backup plan to be used if the main systern breaks do\',11

Dr

becomes ineffective. 37~ As pm: of the

plan, a pennanent monito1in.g network must be installed and, at a minimum, quarterly monitoring
is reguircd. 373 The tnonitcring neiv,nrk cksign must include monitorinr of nn~site s1ruc1ures such
as buildings, utilities, or areas wbcrc potential gas buildup would be ofconccm.rn

Implementation of a routine methane monlwring program is also required to ensure that
concentrations of methane gas generated by the Faciliry do not exceed 1.25% by volume in

Facility structures and that concentration of methane gas does not exceed 5% by Yolume in
monitoring points. probes, subsurface soils, or Qlber matrices at the Facili!y Boundary. 375 Soil.
hydrogeologic, and hydraulic conditions.; locations of Facility structures and the Facility

,;,i 30 TAC§ 330.159.
n

JOT AC§ 330.63(g).
JO TAC§ 330.37!(g).

30 TAC§ 330.37!(hl(2), (kl(lJ.
30 TAC § 330.371 (i).

30 TAC § 330.3 7 J(a l-(b)
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Boundary; and location ofpipclines or utility !ines that cross the Facility must all be considered
in delermining lhe frequency and type of methane monitoring for the l.andfill. 376

1.

130EP

Tile Applic,itfon includes a Landfill Gas :'vlanagement Plan (LG\,fP) prepared by !30EP

\Vitness J. Heath Parker for landfill gas (LFG) and rouline methane monitcring at the Facility:m
Mr. Parker has managed and participated in the desigrr of l ,FG collection aml comm! system" for
over 50 landfills in ten ciifferrnt states, including Texas. 378 He has also prepared and submitted
to ti1e TCEQ original and amended LFG management plans for 20 to 30 landfills, all of which
were approved by fbe agency.

379

Mr. Parker kstificd that the LGJ'vfP complies with all TCEQ

regulatory requirements for LFG management. 380

The LG.\,{P calls for 33 permanent LFG

monitoring probes to be installed outside the perimeter of Lhc waste fill area near to but inside the
Facility Boundary to detect any LFG migration. The probes are scheduled lo be installed

i11

stages as \Vask disposal develops, with some installed prior to waste placement, and the LGMP
sets forth the <leslgn depths and elevations of each probe. Fmther, the probes will be no more
than 600 feet apan and will be closer together on the n:Hihern side or the Site given the nearby
residences there.

The probes v..:ill monitor soil strata above the lowest cmwm or planned

elevation of waste within l ,000 fret of each probe. 181

According to the LGJ\,U\ a qualified representative or consultant will monitor the probes
on

c1

quarterly basis. If monitoring resuhs indicate LFU migration is occurring or accumulating

in Facility s1ruclures, the LG:\1P calls for more frcqueEt monitoring. The LGJ\-1P describes the
monitoring equipment lO be use( and states that it will be calibrated and operated pursuant

Lo

manufacturer's instructions. The static pressure of each probe- will be measured and recorded

n,

30 TAC§ 330.371\'b)(l).

,:~ 1301::P-5 al 6-tO.
m 130EP Parket'-1 m 3.
n" Tr.at2!0-2ll.

is~ JJOEP Pllrker-J at 6.
''

1

130EP-5 ~t I I. l 3, 25-26.
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Parameters for each monitoring event include methane

concentration, optional oxygen concentration. static pressure. und depth to groundwater.
Additional details of the monitoring procedures are provided in the LGtvfP. 382

After each

monitoring event, the. integrity of the probes will be impeded, and the inspector will verify for
each probe that (a) it is clearly lnbele<l; (b) ti1e protective casing is intact and not bent or
excessively corroded; (c) rhe concrete pad is intaei wilh no evidcm:e
(d) the padlock is functional; and (c) the inner casing is intact.

283

o[

t:racking ur heuving;

As a backup plan, the LGMP

indicates that damaged or inoperative probes ,vii! be repalred within 30 days or replaced \Vithin

60 days of the TCEQ approving a permit amendment for such replacement. An installation
report for any replacement probe \viii be submitted to the TCEQ, and should a moniloring eYen(
occur prior to replacement, a portable gas monitor ,..,.-ill be used. 38~ According !o Mr. Parker, 1:he
system effectiveness generally does nor depend on the spacing of the probes. but the spacing
could possibly have some effect. J-Je further 1estined that if il was somehow determined rhcrc
\.Va:i

an area at the Site tbe probes were not covering, then additional probes could be addcd. 385

Funher, the LGfVlP states that the gatehouse, the maintenance building, and !he trandh

station \vill be equipped with continuous methane monitors that will proYidc audible alarms lf
methane concentrn.tior,s exceed 1.25% methane by volume. 386 These monitors will be calibrated
and maintained in accDrdanc.c \Vlth mam1facturcr' s instrnctions and rccommenda.tious and tested
using manufacturer's spcdficaLions.

If a moniwr is found damaged or inoperable, it will be

repaired within 30 days or replaced within 60 days. and a p(Jrtablc ga~ indicator \Vil! be used until

. mom.tor .1s repairec
. I or rep Iac ed .3Bi
t11e

ln determining the type and frequency of f_f(j monitorin~. "\,fr. Parker relied upon the
geological investigation performed at the Site hy BME, specifirnlly the Geology Re.port, and the

"

82

iJOEP-5 at 15, 17,

m l30EP-5 at 16.
-'~-: i JOEP-5

'~" Tt·.
1

flt

al 17.

204-205.

~"

'.30[P-5 at l L !6

'P

IJ()I:P-5 at 16-!7.
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Drainage Analysis and Design as evidence of the soil. hydrogeologic, and hydraulic conditions at

the Site_ He also considered the locations of the gatehouse, maintenance buiiding, and (ransfer
station, as well as the Facility Boundary and the Landfill footprint.

He delermined that there

were no utility lines or pipelines crossing the Facility.m !'v[r. Parker determined that the soi!
conditions rcfkcte<l in the Geology Report (clay extending to depths ,veil below the proposed
waste fi!l depth_ the permeability of such clay, and the absence of secondary featurC"s), combined

\Vith th;:; distances from the Landfill to Facility strncturcs and the Facility Boundary, indicate a
Yery low probability of subsurface LFG migration to Faciiity structures or to the Facility
Boundary. This determination, according to the LG!v1IJ, is not affected by the hydrogeology or
hydraulic conditio:is m 1"11e Sile. Mr. Parker olso opined thaL the lmv probability of subsurface
LFG migration supports quai1erly monitoring, more frequent monitoring required by the ED or at
..
. . Irns occLui-e <l3s9
wnerc rro
_,, J 1rngrat1011
.
Iocahons

Mr. Parker did not consider the Soil Survey Map included in the wetland~ portion of the
Applirntion in developing the LGMP. The Soil Survey Map iadicates gravelly loam inside the

Landfill footprint and bordering the Landfill on tbe north and 1iorthcns1 as well as a "decent bed"
of gravelly soil outside the Landfill footprint. However, iv1r. Parker testified that he understood
from the Soi! Survey J\.fap that t.hc gravd at the Sile is shallow, and he \Vas told hy .Mr. Snyder

that bused on sampling, the gravelly soil ,.vas not more than three to five !tel deep. :\fr. Parker
further stated that at such depths LfG would vent lo the surface and not travel tht"Ough the
gravelly soil.-wn If there was deep gravelly soil at the Site. !vlr. Parker stated !hat he probably
would have placed the probes closer toge:her. 391

In designing the LGMP, l'vir. Parker did not assess the potential for surface \:,,,·atcr
conLmnin:i.tion. He testified that LFG can contain constituents, i11cf.uding metals, which could

conlamin&l\c surfw.:e ,-,ater. l3c1scd on a rcvinv of maps i11cluded i11 the A.pplirnli•.HL !\,fr. Parker
test,fied that there are imermi!tcn( streams and parts of the JOO-year floodplah bet\vcen the
3 8
~

130EP-5at II.

;s•i l30EP-5 at 12.

'''u Tr.al 173-175.
;·n Tr. at 176-177.
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'.vlr. Parker sta1ed that, theoretically, LFG could reach such

streams without being detected by a probc.

3 2
Y

He also stated that it v-.ras theoretically possible for

LfG to reach the stormwater detention pond. However. he testified that contamination of the
streams by I.FG is unlikely: 1he only likely mechanism of LF(i n:igration from the Landfill is

through the drainage geocompositc, which is a shallow mign:ition that does not go far before
venting out at the surface. 391 He also te~lifin! that he evaluated the hydn!ulic cundi.tium at lhe

Site in designing the LUMP, but tl1ey did not impact the design.YJ 4

Aithough noti11g that there are ni1rn probes t}mt ,vll! be place.d within the I 00-ycar
floodplain at the Site, Mr. Parker testified that surface wate:· will have no effect on those probes
because they me scaled \•.'i1h an nirright cap on top. He avoided putting probes in the floodplain
if possible, but some probes had to be located in the 11oodpldn to maintain proper spacing, which

is 600 feet on most of the Landfill but approximately 300 feet on the no1th side.

Mr. Parker also oversa\i..· the desig,1 of several LFG extraction \.Vdls that will be installed
at the L1ndfill !ls .:E1 LFG control system. 391 The wells will be installed as needed as the Landfill

develops and waste is disposed to controi LFG and meet regulatory requirements. According to
Mr. Parker. it will he obvious when the wells will be need~d from a regulatory standpoint-'%
The LGiVlJ) includes a diagram showing the locations of these wells. 3,)7 I.le testified tbut the
wells \Vi!! have gravel around the outside and a perforated p'.pe. The \Veils could provide a
conduit for dov,11ward movenent of leachate '"''ithin the Facility. but ;\1lr. Parker did not see a
need to consider the interaction between the wells and the le!lchate collection system. \1r. Parker
5tated lhat the LGMP describes how th~se wells must be constructed during installation.
inciuding. design details, the size of the borings. and everything necessary to constru~t them.·m

'''·' Tr. at 178-l&i

,q

Tr. at )77.

,.,., Tr. at 139 .
.,,,,, Tr. at 192·193.
""

7

,l%

IJOEP-5 et 21. 33.
Tr..>[ 189-190.
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The- 1.GtvlP includes a drawing setting forth how these extraction wells are to be constructed, as

well as details regardiug how :be wells ,vill be equipped, operated, and maintained.399

·with respect to the liner design for the Landfill, Mr. Pa.rker explained that gas collection

pipes will be instdk<l as the liner is installcd. 4c{, These pipes will sit just above the liner to
prevent LFG migration 31 the Landfill.~ni

The LG!VIP indicates that this system of collection

pipes \\·ill he operated and rnaintaineri pursuant to industry guidelines and practices. 4:)l Although

ic is possible for the collection pipes to be fouled by leachate, :'v1r. Parker testified that it vvould
not have a huge impact because it is a redundant system allowing vacuum from multiple
directions.~;n \tfr. Parker stated that the collection pipes could potentially be connected to the

LPG control system. bu{ th~ LGMP does not address the design of the collection system."104
Accmding to Mr. Parker, the LFG collection system is the backup plan for tbc LFG control
sysiem, which is the liner and the soils on top combined with the LFG extraction \-Vells. 405 The
collection system has multiple redundant loops. so that if any portion of ihe system fails, the
remainder can bring vacuurn hack through the other parts of the loop.~ 0!•

The LGMP indicates that the Facility will comply v.-ith EPA regulations an<l new somce
performance standards, which require testing for no11-111ethm~e organic chemicals (NMOCs),
which can exist in LFC.l.

Federal regulations req"1.1ire operators of lanclf-ills of cc-rLain size to

:'..'.alculatc the potential for NMOC production. Ho\VCvcr. the LGMl) does not require monitoring

for NMOCs, nor does it require calculaticn of potential for KlvIOC production.•Hl7

w,; l 30EP-5 al 21. 34.
0
" ''

Tr. at 194 .

.\Di

Tr. at !95

1 2
· ':

l30EP•5at2l.

'"" Tr. al 196.

-•~~ Tr, at 205·206.
0
·' "

Tr, at 206.

;o,

Tr, nt 207-208.
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JJOEP argues that the soil and hydrogeologic conditions set forth in the Geology Report
are rnfliciently reliable !'or Mr. Parker's consideration in determining the type and frequency of

LFG m::mitoring to include in the LGVfP. According to l30EP. Mr. Parker was not required to
personally examine and annlyze the subsmfoce conditions at the Site, and he ::,ppropriately
considered the exlensive evaluntion p;epin-ed by Mr. Snyder m1C BME. Further, 130EP contends
That TCEQ rules do not require monitoring of st'."eams or mher surface water within the Facility

Boundary for ,ontaminrnion by l.FG or methane.

130EP a!so maintains that Mr. Parker did

consider the 100-year floodplain in dekrmining locatio11 of lhe probes, and that placemem of
probes in the floodplain presents no potential problems or issues.

I 30EP argues that the LGlvfP

includes the req11ired backup p!nn:;; and thnt it was not required to address monitoring for

NMOCs, especially given that l 30EP applied for and rec.e-ived a standard permit from the TG:Q
under Subchaptcr U of 30 TAC chapter :BO, \.Vhich pertains to regulation ofNlvfOC emissions.

2.

Protestants

ProtestalltS argue that the LClMP included in the Application fails to me.et U1c
requirements of JO TAC§ 330.371 because it does not (a) adequately account for gnwel and
secondary features at the Site: (b) address potential for LFG contamination of smface water at
the Sile: (c) conbin a compldc backup pian; or (d) adcquale\y 1-1ddrcss potential NJ\10C
em1ss1m1s.

Further. Protestants contend lhat placement of probes in the ! 00-ycar floodplain

compromises the LFG monitoring system.

Relying on their previous arguments concerning the reliability and accuracy of BME\:
subsurface investigation rnct resulting characteriza1i011, Protestants maintain thm Mr. Parker's
reliance on Mr. Snyder's description of the soil and hydrogeologic conditions at the Site was
inappropriate. According to Protestants. lvfr. Parker improperly asstm1cd that day was the only
type of soil present al the Site and that there were no scCondary features_ which Prntesmnts claim
is cont·adicted by the soil samples and lab test results from bolh the 2016 borings and
Protcsiants' borings. Protestants also argue that Mr. Park.er sh011ld have considered the gravel on

Site \Vhen <level oping the l.GMP.
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Protestants assert that the hydraulic conditions ai the Site creaie potentia: for Lr:G
migration to contaminate surface waters within the Facility BounC:ary without detection by the
proposed 1.-FG monitoring system. Protestants thus take issue witi1 l'vlr. Parker's d<.!termlnation
thflt the hydnwlic conditions

M

the Site had no impact on his design of the LFG monitoring

system and bi'.:l failure to consider the possibility of surface \Valer contamination. According to

Prmest.ams, che LFO monitoring 11etwork is. nm designed lo detect and prevent such
contamination, even though LFG would reaC:--1 surface waters 01~ Site before it reached any of the
probes.

Therefore, the J_Q!vIP is inadequate because it does not monitor for LFG in nearby

surface vvatcrs.

Protestants call for a special provision ir. any permit granted

LO

130EP

mandating 1hal surface i,,valers be moni lored for LFG contamination, specifically volatile organic
compounds and hazardous air pollutants.

Llkevvise, Protestants mai11taiI1 Lh:n the LG1\,1P fails to meet the requirements of 30 TAC

§ 3J0.37l(g)(2) because it docs not include a suffic'.cnl description of installation timelines and
procedures, monitoring procedures, and maintennnce procedures. Specifically, Protestants argue
that there are no installation instructions or details i11 the LGMP for the 186 gas extraction wells
lo be drilled ,vithin the Landfill footp1int, or for the gas collection pipes to be located along the

base of the Landfill.

Protestants also take isst1c with 1hc bac!rnp plans for the LFG mrmiLoring and control
systtms. /\ccording to Protestants, it \•;as not enough to simply call fo:: repair or replacement nf
any damag1xl or nonfunctional probe; the LGl\,fP shodd ha\·e included a ··systematic backup

plan" as required by the ru!e. The probes a.re only one pan of the on:rall system. and Protestants
claim the system could break dmvn or become ineffec!'ive for other reasons beyond inopeuible
probes. One s~1ch reason proposed by Protestants is an insufficlent radius of influence for [he
probes based on their designed spacing.

Finally, Protestants c·l,ntcnd thar the Landfill is subjcc.t to the requirements scl forth in the
Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) for the design and installation of a gas collection system or,
a!tcrnatiYdy. a calculation dernonstrnting that the NtvfOC emission rate will stay below a
specified amount. The A-pplirntion does not call for the installation of a collection system nor
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include any calculation of the expected N!'viOC emission rate; trle LGMP only states that a
collection system could be required if the emission threshold is exceeded. Protestants seek a
special condition in any permit 5rantcd to IJOEP that would reC;uire 130EP to calculate and

report the NIV10C emission rate from the Landfill pursuant to 40 CFR § 60.752 and, if the rah: is
50 mcgagrams per year or more, require the design and installation of a gas collection and
control system.

3.

The Ell

The ED notes that .\1r. Parker testified (a) tha( he prepared the LGMP imcl that it m;;ets all

TCEQ rules pertaining to landfill gas moni10ring, and (h) thal if the Lmdfill is developed and
opcn:1lcd as assum0d by the LG.MP, it will meet :111 TCEQ rules regnrding LFG management. In
conclusion, ~he ED determined that tllc LGMP meets the requirements of 30 rAC § 330.371.

4,

The ALJs' 1-\naly.si.s

For reasons discussed in depth in Section Ul.D .. Geology and Soils, the analysis of and
conclusions regarding the soil and Jrydrogeological conditions at ihe Site as set forth in the
Geology Report are sufficiently reliable, and Mr. Parker's consideration
developing thi:: LGMP \Vas reasonable_

or those conditions

in

There is no requirement in tbc applic-abl0 rnk that

Mr. Parker hirnsdf con.duct a separate nnalysis of these conditions. The preponderance of the
t;viJcncc ~hows that !he 201 J borings revealed no secondary features and that rhc. dominant
material in the subsmface \'-'US clay, and Mr. Parker considered these conditions in developing
the LG\fP. Moreover, i,1r. Parker did consider the remits of the 2016 borings set forth in the

May 2016 supplement. and he restified that the fractur~s observed in the 2016 borings did not
necessitate any cl1anges ;o the LG!vtP_.wt

Given the extent of the subsurface investigation

pcrforrnel-t by 3ME. it was reasonable for Mr. Parker lo considcr the soil and hydrogeolog,ical
conditions as rcfo:..>cted by such investigation as opposed to the Soil Survey !Vfap. Fu11her, the
preponderance ofrhi:: evidence indicates that the gravelly soil at the Site is relatively shallow, and
Ms. Parker cogen1ly explained llial the probes vvould po:cntially need lo be installed closer
ioo Tr.at211-212.
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together only if the gravelly soil \Vere deep. There is no evidence in the record indicating that

l\·fr. Parker's decision regarding spacing of the pwbes \\'US inappropriate or improper. Mr. Parker
properly considered the soil and hydrogeological conditions at the Site in determining the type

and frequency ot'monitoring.

flS

required hy 30 TAC~ '.J.l0..l71(h){')(A) and (R).

In addition, lhe prepon<lerancc uf the e.vitlem:;: shows (!Jal Mr. Parker evaluated the
hydraulic conditions surrounding the Facility in determining the type and frequency of LFG
monitoring, although they did not impact the design of the LGl\-[P. The evidence indicates that

the possibility of any LFG contamination ofinte1111itten1 ~1reams on !he Sile is slight; regardless,
the applicable rule does not require monitoring of on-site surface water for LFG migration.
There arc two specific lirni!ations

011

mcifome concentrn1ions thai pertflin to monitoring and

control of L-FC, one that applies to Facility structures and 0ne :hat applies to monitoring points,
probes, Sllbsurfacc soils, or other matrices at the facility Boundary.~ 09 In accordance with this
rule, tht'. LG:\1P calls for methane monitors installed <11 Facility strucl'..ires and probes placed at
the Facility Bound3.ry.

There is no eYide-nce to support Protestants' argumcm that placement of some
probes within the I OO•year floodplain, in order

10

or the

maintain proper spacing, was inappropriate.

Although Protestants argue that such plnctmcnt causes potential

problems concerning

construction and access and potential unevaluated changes w floodwater How plans, 11lcy of[h
no evidence to support such vague and speculative <11\egalions. The probes are alr and water

tight and will not he affected hy :;urface water. Mr. Parker considered the hydnmlic conditions
surrounding the Facility in determining the type and frc.quency of LFG monitoring. and his
::letcnnination, based on the limitations on methane gas le.\,cis set forth in the rule and 110\v and
where lhose levels are lO be measured, was reasonable. Beeause the rules do t1ot call for surfar.:c
water monitorittg, and given the lo\V risk of .surfo.ce waler LFG contamination, the ,\LJs do not

recommend a special provision in tbe Draft P~-rmit re4ttiring 130EP lo conduct specific
monirnring of surface water on the Site for LFG conrnminatlon.

'"~ 30 TAC §330.371(a)())-{2).
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The LGMP includes an adequate description or hmv LFG

\.\·ill

be managed and

controlled: a description of the proposed systcm(s), including tlmclines and procedures for
installation, monitoring procedures, and maintenance procedures; and n backup plan to be used if'
:he main system breaks do\:1,,11 or becomes ineffective. The specific system proposed by the
LGlV1P is the placemen! of 33 probes just inside the Facili1y Boundary around the perimeter, no
more th,10 600 foe! apart, but not m<m;: than JOO fed apart on the north side:. as well as the three
continuous monitors installed at Lhe gatehouse. mainte.nance building, and tran.sfet' station. The

LGMP also explains how the LFG extraction \Velis will serve to control LFG at the Site. The
applicnbJe rnle (30 TAC§ 330.37l(g)) dces not specify any particular level of detail that must be
met in the descriptions of these procedures. Protes1ant< argument regarding lack ofinstnilation
procedures for the LGF ex.traction wells is without merit. As ML Parker testified. the LGMP
includes a desciiption of how the v,·ells are to be consrrncicd.

pipes, these are

flOl

\Vith resped to the gas coJlec1ion

fornully part of the I.GMP but only potentially pa.rt of the LfG control

systern. The LFG co\J.ection piping system was designed by Mr. Adams.·11 D The collection pipes
are inch1dcd in Lhe construction design of the liner, and tbc details regarding their installation are
incl'.lded i □ a separate pmt of the Appiication. 41 t

Like\.vise, Protestants' position with respect to the backup plan in the LGr'v1P is
unavailing.

Logir_:ally_. tbe plan calls for the repair or replacement

o[

any of the probes or

monitors that l30EP ~iscovers are no longer functioning properly. The rule does Jlot require a
backup system, only n plan to address a situation in ,.vhi<;h the system becomes ineffective. The
system co11t.crnpla1ed by the LGMP becomes incffccfrvc if a probt: or monitor is no longer
effectively detecting LFG or methane concentrations.

Addressing Protestants' hypothetical

scenario of the probes having insufficient radiuscs of influence, the e\-·idcncc i11dicates that
'.ikeiihood is minima! and that additional pwbes could he added if necessary.

F;_1rther, the

collection system of pipes ·included in the liner is the backup plan for the LE1ndfill liner, the soils.
and the LFG extmi.:tion well.s. A bm::kuµ plm1 for lhe L.FG- collection system is not required by

30 TAC* 330.37l(g)(J).

"

10

lr. at 197-i98.

"" S,N 130EP-3 flt 43.
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330.371, or any otl1er rule, Lhat NMOC

monitoring or calculations be detailed or set :'orth in the LGJ\·fP. The evidence shows ;hat l 30EP
applied for and was issued a standard operating permit under Subchapter U of 30 TAC
:hapter 330 authorizing air emissions from the Facility.

The LOMP's silen:e with respect to

NMOCs does not absolve 130EP from complying with its standard permit requirements and any
c1.pplicable fedeial regulations regai ding NlvlOCs, but iL also does not render ihe LG.MP out of'
compliance with the applicable rule at issue here. Because then~ are other regulations in place to
address Protestants' concerns regarding NrviOC emissions at the Site, the AL.Ts do not
recommend a special condition to the DrnfL Permit requiring calculation and repo1ii11g ofl\MOC

emission rates and deslgr: and iristallation of a gas collection system shou!d the rate equal or

exceed 50 meg3grams per year,
In conclusion, and consistent with the ED's delerininalion, lht· Applica{ion meets tl1e
requirements of the applicable rules regarding the LG?vIP.

J_

Endangered or Threatened Species

Under TCEQ rule:::, an applicant nms1 address issues regarding cnd<mgered species.

Secdon 330.61(11) ;:,ro,·ldes:
( l)

The owner or operator shall consider the impact of a solid waste disposal
facility upon endangered or thr.".atcncd species. The facility and the
operation oC lhe facility shall not result in the destruction or adverse
modificntion of the critical habiiat of endangered or threatened species, or
cau~e or contribute to the taking of any endangered or !hrcalened species.

(2)

For landfill ap;:,lications, tbe O\.Vncr or operator shall submit Endangered
Species Act (..'Dmpliam:r: dr:monslntliuns as re4uin:d umler stale and federal
law;; and determine whether the faciiit.y is in 1h~ range of endangered or
threatened species. If1he facility is located in the range of endangcreci or
Lhrealencd species, the ov-mer or operator shall have a biological
assessment prepared by a qualified biologist in accordance witl1 standard
procedt1ros of \he! llni!<:!d Slates Fish m1d \Vildlife Service and the Tc.\'.a~
Parks and Wildlife Depnrlmcnt to determine the effect of the facility on
the endangered or thremened species. Where a previous biological
,1ssessmenl has be~n made for another project ln the general vicinity, a
copy of that uss~ssment may be submitted for evu]ual[on. The Unilcd
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States Fish and Wildlife Service and the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department shall be contacted for locations and specific da(a relating lo
412
di
''T
endangered'an
t 1reatened
species
in exas.
In addiLion, 30 TAC § 330-551(a) states that an MSW fa~ility must not destroy or adversely
modi!)' critical habitat

or endangered or threatened species, or cause or contribute to a taking of

either of these two designated spccie-s. Section 330.157 fmiher provides that:
r'\ facility and the operation of the facility must 1wt result in the destruction or
adverse modification cf the critical habitat of endangered or threatened speci.es, or
cause or contribute to the taking of any endangered or threatened species.
Facilities must be operated in conformance Vvitb any endangered or lhrealened
species protection plan required by t.he commission. The site operating p\an
shonld contain criteria for the prote.ction of any identified endangered species.''-'

Russell Marusak, a biologisr, com!uctcd a biological assessment for endangered or
threatened spccies on !hc Hunter Tract.~ 14 ]\.fr. M:o.rusak conL;icLctl Lhe Cnilr;<l Slates Fish and
Wildlile Service and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Deparlment (TPWD) .tOr locatioJ.s and
specific data relating to endangered ,:md threatentXl species.

five threatened or endangered

species have the potential lo occur within lhe Hunter Tract: the wood stork, the golden orb, the
Texas pirnpleback, the Te.-.:as homed lizard, and the timber rattlesnake. 415 According to UOEP,

·'rb]ec.ause none of these species is tc<lenilly listed as either tlucatcned or cndallgcrcd. no critical
hab'.taL has been designate-d for nny of [these five speciesl."416 The Application indicates thal
portions of the study area that may provide suitable habitar for the statc-!istcd wood stork, golden
orb, and Texas pirnplcback are limited to the aquatic habitat in the Site 21 Reservoir, av.-ay from
areas that will be impacted by developmcnl of the Facility. "7 Therefore. J 30EP does nor expect
dcs!ruction or adverse modification of those potential habitats to occur.

1
·'

-'

30 TAC§ 330.6l(n).

""JOTAC§JJ0.!57.
"

4

JJOEP Mmi~ak-1: UOEP-1 a1681- 7 56.

no lJOEP-1 at lll.
1
' '·

J30EP- ! at ! ! !.

<to l30EP- l at l l l.
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fn addition, the SOP in the Application includes a Species Protection Plan to protect
::ndangered or threatened species that have the potential to occur on the Hunter Tract..118

Afi:er

conducting his investigation, Mr. JV!arusak concluded that the Facility and its operations \Viii not
result in th~ destructinn or adverse modification of critical habitat or cause or contribute 1'0 the
taking of any endangered or threatened species:m

Protestants and the County disagree with the sufliclency of Mr, l'v1arusak's assessment.

They contend that rv1r. Marusak did not conduct his fieldwork in the spring, the time of year
during which observance ofrnigralory wildlife is most likely. fn addition, Mr. Marusak did not
contact nearby neighbors regarding the presence or absence or tl1reatened or endangered species,
even though one Proicstant tcsr-ified 1lrnt he lwd seen

B

\.vhooping crane on his property.--12o

Mr. Marnsak also fallecl to research whether bald eagles hnd been sighted or how they interacted
,vith landfills in general.

Given these deficiencies, Protesrarns urge the inclusion of special

provisions into the Draft Permit to address the endm1gercd specie:- issue.

The ED takes the position that J.30EP has met the TCEQ's rule requiremenrs on this
issue. l\-1r. Marusak is an ~xpc11 who performed the required assessment on behalf of 130EP. In
addition, TPWD made thr~e recom1nendacions regarding vegetation impacts, the Migratory Bird
Act, ,;-md rnrc spccics,

421

nnd Mr. Yfarusnk testified t:lat 130EP had already implemented the first

of TPWIYs recommendations by designing the Facility rn avoid and prescTVe 111ost of the
exbting trees at the Site:1?. 2

The evidence shows that 130EP'.:; er,dangered species assessment complies with TC12Q
rules. Although Mr. Marusak did not concbct his assessment during the spring or speak with
neighbors, nei'.her the County nor Protestants cite to evidence showing_ that these :1lleged
inaCequacies render Mr. Mnrusak's assessment dcficicn~ or non-compliant. Therefore, based on

•iH

lJOEP·.5 at 179-!87.

m lJOEP-1 al 111, 6ll l-7.'i6; l 30EP-2 al 35: i 30:'.P-5 at 1-45_ I 79-. 87: 130EP Man1s~h.:- l at 13-14

,,o

Tr. c1.t 1060. l33U. 1340·l341.

.m l30EP·l at 683-686.
"i~

130EP \-fants.'!k-1 :ir 11.
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the evidence in the record, the AL.Ts conc.lude that 130EP has complied with 30 TAC
§§ 330.61(n), 330.157, and 330.551. For these reasons, the ALJs do not recommend lhal the
Commission include any special provisions in the Draft Permit concerning endangered species.

K.

\Vetlauds

Pursuant to 30 TAC§ 330.61(111/(2) and (3), the App!ication must contain a wetlands
statement that:
(2)

includes a wetlands determination under applicable federal, state, and
local lilws and discusses \ve!lands in accordance with § 330.553 of' this
For the prnpose of this subsection,
title (relating to Wetlands).
dernomtrat:on can be made hy providing evidence that the facility ha::; a
Corps of Engineers pem1it for tbe use of any 1,,vet.1ands area; and

(3)

identifies \Yetlands loca!ed within the facility boundary.

The TCEQ "Location Resrrictions'· in 30 TAC§ 330.553 proviCe that:
(a)

lvf11,1ieipal solid waste storage or processing facilities shall not be located
in wetlands Lmkss the ovmer or operator makes each of the
demonstrations identified in subsection (b )(1 ;,-( 5) of this section.

(b)

New municipai solid waste landfill units, lateral ex{lansinns. and materfr1l
recovery operations from a landfill shall not be located in wetlands, unless
the own.:r or operator makes each of the demonstrations idcnti!!ed ln
paragrnph:, (l)-(5) urt11i:; subscdion to lhe c:xecutiv~ director. rhc ov,Ticr
or operator shall submit the demonstrations with a pem1it applicutio11, a
pennit major amendment application, or a registration application. as
appropriate. The demonstration shall become purl of the operating record
once approved.
(I)

\,Vhere applicable under Clean Water Act.§ 404 or applic<1blc state
wetlands la\VS. the presumption that a practicable a\1cmalive to the
proposed lan<lrill or recoH:ry operntion !s available \hat d<1es not
i1JVolve wetlands shall be clearly rebutted.

fhe construction and operation of the municipal solid waste
landfill unit or :·ecovery opcrmion shall not:
(A)

cause or contribute to violations of any applicable slate
water quality standard;
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(B)

violate any applicable toxic cfthient standard or prohibition
under the Clean \Vater Act§ 307:

(C)

jeopardize 1he continued existence of endangered or
threatened species or result i11 the Cestruction or adverse
mut!ificaliun of a critical habitat, prote<.;le<l under the
Endangtrcd Species Act of 1973: and

(D)

violate any requirerne11( under {he Marine Protection,
Researcl1, and Sanctuaries ,\cl of 1972 for the protection of
a marine sanctuary.

rhe municipal solid v,:asfo landfill ur:it or recovery operatiun shall
not cnusc or contribute to signific:mi. degradation of \Vctlands, The
0\."11er/opcrator sball demonstrate the integrity of the landfill unit
and its ability to protect ecologlcal resources by addressing the
following factors:

(A)

erosion, stability, and migration pote11tlal of native wetland
soils, muds, and deposits used to support the !and fill unil;

(B)

erosion, stability, and migration potential of dredged and
fill materials used to support the landfill unit;

(C)

lhe volume: am! du;mical nalLtre of the \Vastc managed in
the landfill unit

(4)

(D)

impacts on fish, ,.vi!dlifo, and other aquatic resources and
their habitat from release of the solid waste;

(E)

the potcmial effects of catastrophic release of waste to the
wetland and the res111ti11g impacts on the environment; and

(F)

any additional factors, as necessary, to de:11onstrate that
ecological resources in the wetland are sufficiently
pro1ected.

Tu the extent r(:quircd under Ckan Water Act. &404 or applicable
state wetlands laws. steps haw been takea to attempt to achieve no
net loss of \Vetlands (a.c: defined hy acreage and func1ion) by first
avoiding impacts to \Vetlands to the maximum extent practicable as
required by paragraph (I) of this subsection. then minimizing
unav0idable impacts lo the maximum extent prnr..:tii..:able. and
finally offsetting remaining unnvoidahle \Verland impacts through
all nppropriate and practicable compensatory mitigation uctions
(e.g.. restoration
existing degraded wetlands er creation of manmade v,;ctlands).

or
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Sufficient infonnation shall be made available to the [EDl to make
a reasonable determination \vith respect to these dem.onstrations.

The TCEQ has provic'ed ;hat when used in 30 TAC chapter 330, the term "wetland" is
defi..ned as in the Texas Surface Water Quality Standards in 30 TAC chapter 307."m That chapter
defines •'wetland'' as:
An area (including a s'\.vamp, marsh, bog. prairie pothole, or similar area) having a
predominance of hyClic soils that arc inundated or snturo.ted by surface or
groundivnter at a frequency and duration sufficic-11t to suppo1i and that under
uorn1a! c.irc11rnst,rnce5 supports !he grO\\•th and rcgener.ition of hydrophytic
vegelaiion. The tem1 ;'hydric soil" mear,s soil that, in its undrained condition. is
saturated, flooded, or ponded long enough during a growing season to develop an
anaerobic conditicn that supports the grnivth and regeneration of hydrophytic
vegetation. The term "hydrophytic vegelation·, means a plant growing in: water
or a substrate lhat is ai least periodically de!icient in oxygen during a growing
season as a result of excessive \-vater content. TI1c :crm "wetland" does not
include irrigated acreage used a::; farmland; a man-made wethmd of k~s than one
acre; or ~ man-made wetland where constn1ction er creation commenced on or
after August 28, 1989, and that vvas not constructed •vith wetland creation as a
staled objective. including but not limited to an impoundrnent made for the
purpose of soil and wnter conserva1ion thm hns been approved or requested by
soil and water conservntion districts. If this definition or wetland conflicts \Yith
the federal definition in any manner, the federal definition prcvaib.'12' 1

Urnler federal law, the USA CE defines ''•Netlands'' as •'those areas that arc inundated or saturmcd

by surface or grouudwater al a frl'L[Ltency and duration sufficient to suppo11, and tha1 under
normal circumstances do support. a prevalence of vcgctntion typically adapkd for lite in
saturated soil conditions.

areas."c 5

c_s

30 TAC~ 330.3(]?8).

•~·• 30 TAC { 307.J(a)(84).
;i~

33 C.F.R. § 328.3(t)(4).

Wetlands generally include swamps. marshes, bogs. and :;imilar
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1.

According lo !JOEP. the Application includes a wet!a11ds detennination rrs required by
the applicable federal. state. :md local la\:\.1S and sufficiently delineates the wetlands ,vithin the
\.fr. Marusak conducted lhe wdlands investigation and concluded that

Facility Boundary.

jurisdictional wdlm1d::;
non-jurisdictional
June 20, 2014,

were

pre::;ent within the

wetlands were present within

the

USACE approved

Perrnit Bou:nJary, but only isolated.
the

Landfill

footprint

itself.'126

On

130EP's wetlands determination and authorized

construction of the access road ovet· stream crossings under USACE Natioll\vide Permit
No. 14.'127

Regarding the state and federal definitions of "wetiand." !\fr. Marusak testified that for
purposes of his investigation and conclusions, he csed the USACE federal Jefinition of
··wetlands,'' whicl1 is ''nearly identical" to and "potentially more inclusive" than l11e TCE(.)
definilion.

428

He further stated that the TCEQ definition does not conflict '-Vith the federal
119

definition in ar. MS\V permitting siniation.'

1JOEP also asserts that Lhe federal definition may

be broader than the state definition because the TCEQ excludes from its definition irrigated
acreage. man-made wetlands of less than one acre, and 1mm-made wetlands consfructed after
1989 lhal did not have wellands crealion a,; their objec!ive. 410

/Vlr. Marusak dctcnnincd that there arc 20 areas. tolaling 1.46 acres in size, of wetlands
131

located within the Facility Boun<lary.'

Of those 20 areas. 0.49 acres are jurisdictional wetlands

subject to :·cgubtion by the USACE, and 12 areas, tl)taling 0.68 acres, are non-jmisdictional

1~6 l30EP·I ill 672•67--L "Jurisdictional" wetlands arc 1!wst wetlanC areas over which the federal govnnment
through the LS/\CE in thi~ o:isc-, exerci~c-$ jurisdklion. '·Non·jmi5dictional" wothind:::. arc tlwsc isolated wMcrs not

sLtbjcct to fcdernl regulation under the Clean Water Act § 401. See ge11.,;rafly Solid /Vasil' .. fg,'ill::y Norlhffn Cook
Coullly v Uniled Sia/er Army ( ·orps o( Fngilie, rs, ! 21 8.Cl. 6 75 (2001 ).
0

"' 130EP·i ~t 199<~69: 130EPMarusal-.·1 at8·9.
·cs DOEP Marusak· I at 6-7.

m i30EP M~rusak·! at 6-7.
430

l3UEP Response at 59.

131

!JOEi' Marnsak•l :it6-7; lJOEl'•l at672•673.
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In addition. the wetlands located within the

Landfill footprint are man-made wellands of less than one acn:. ~33 For tl1ose non-jurisdicdonal
wetland areas located within the Landfill footprint,

lJOEP contends thai it made the

demonstrations requ.ired by the TCEQ location resllictions in 30 TAC§ 330.553(h)(l)-(5/ 3 ➔ and
has fully complied \Vith the TCEQ wetlands rules.

2.

Protestants

In <.:ontrast, Protestams assert that 130EP's wetlands determination \Vas deficient because
of ils reliance solely on the federal definition of v,,etlands. According to Protestants, l 30EP must
nol only make a wetlands determination using USACE's ddinilion of wellands. but it must also
make a determination using the state's defini1ion of wetlands found in Texas \\!::1ter Code
§ 11.502.

435

vegctation,

436

The federal dc:finilion of wc:Hanc!s focuses
but the state definition requires

ill1

011

lhe pn:scm:e o[' hytlrophylic

analysis focus.:::d on hydric soils. 437 Protestants

contend that IJOEP's fail me to determine whether there was a prevalence ofhydrlc soils al the

Site demonstrates that it did not perrorm a proper -investigation under 30 TAC §§ 33U.6l(m)
and 330.553.

Prntest,mts further argue that 130EP did not comply with 30 TAC S JJ0.553 becaus.:: it
faikd lo comi<ler the TCEQ':, '·110-m;t-los::;-of-wcilumls'· policy.

Protestants maintain tlrnr

30 TAC§ 279.2(b) establishes that the policy of the State of Texas is ''LO achieve no overall net
loss of the existing weilands resource. base with respect to ,.vetlands functions and \'alues., . ,"

1.'2

l30EP-1 at 6n.

m l30EP-1 at 271. 298. 673-6H

rn !30EP Marusak-! at 7; 130EP-l at675-6i9.
m The TCEQ·s r~gulatory de!iriition orwc-1land; in 20 TAC§ 307.3(84) appear~ to be very :::irnilar, ir:iol identical.
lo the statl.1tory definition ofwetlmids 1n Texas Waler ~'.ode§ l l .50~.

'''' 33 C.F.R. § 328.J(c)('lj (Wetl::mds are rhose are-as st1fficiemly immdared or .sarnrated ro support ··a prevalence or
vegetaLion 1ypicn!Jy adapted for life in saturated soil conditions.'").

,,~ 30 TAC S307.3(a)(8,J) (A wetland is an area ·,\'ith ..a predo:nimm<:c of hydric soil$ .. thal is SLtfficiently inundated
~r st,tllrated tu rnpport hydrophytic vegecation.).
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The ED

The ED contends that 130EP has met the requirements in 30 TAC § 330.6l(m)
and 330.553.

According to the ED, 130EP's wetlands documentation in the App!ication

contained the following rcpons: ( 1) \Varcrs of the Uni Led States Delineation Report aml Wetland
Determination and Identification; (2) Summary of Wetlands Determination and ldentifi.catinn for
130EP Facility Boundary Areas; and (3) \Vetlands Demonstrations.

The ED notes that

Mr. Marusak testified that the wetlands documentation in the Application complied with all
TCEQ ,vetlands rules and that development and operation of the Facility, as set out in the
Application, would meet TCEQ wetlands rnles.'m

The ED also addresse£ 130FP's compliance with 30 TAC§ 330,553 and asserts that the
"TCEQ does not haw: authority to regulate and protect non-jmisdictional wetlands under MS\V
nlles."m' Dlerefore, it is the ED's position that 130EP did not need to make the demonstrations
set out in 30 TAC§ 3J0.553(b)(l )-(5).

4.

The ALJs' Analysis

The AL.Ts conclude that DOEP has demonstrated c0mpliance wit'h the MS\.V :1.pplication
requirements in 30 T;\C § JJ1).6l(m) and with ihc location restrictions iJJ 30 TAC§ J30.553(b).
Regarding, the application requirements, Section 330.6l(m){2) requires cm upplication lo "'include
a wetlands determination under applicab!e_kdemi, state. and local laws ..

For the purpose of

Lhis subsection, demonstration can be made hy providing evidence that Lhe fr1cility has a

[USACE] permit for the use of any wetlands arca.'' 440 As the ALJs read Section 330.6l(rn)i2),
the TCl:'.Q contemplated lhat an applicant may demonslra!c compliance with hnth federnl ~nd
state laws by showing authorization under a federal permit. Therefore, the rule defers to the
fodcrnl definition used to Jclcrmirn: juri;;c.liclional wdlarn.b us a meuns m make the wetla:ids
deiermination under federal. slate, and local !aws. For l.1.csc re::isons. the A Us do not agree with
I.'~

13Ul~P MMusak-1a19.

'-"' ED Closing. "WcL!ands'' section.
w)

30 TA.C ~ 330.6 l(m)(2t
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TCEQ DOCKET. No. 2015-0069-1\-JSW

Protestants that Mr. Jvlarusak·s investigation was deficient because he relied only on the federal
definitlon in his analysis.

The eviderice shm'.'S i!rnt in this case. !vfr. tvfarusak prop<:'rly performed the wetlands
ddcnnination using the federal de-finition and identified !he presence of jurisdictional wetlands

wl(hjn [/](; fa<.:i!ity Buumh:try am.I only non-jurisi.lictimml wetlam..!s v,,,-ithln th(;: Lundnll Jllotprint
itselr.~·tl He submitted !his information to the USACl~, 442 which agreed 1.vith and approveC of
Mr. :\1arusak·s wetlands dete1mination, concluding that Natio1nvide Permit No. 14 would be the
required kderal permit needed for the Facility.

43
~

Therefore, the ALJs conclude that 130EP has

shown compliance wilh 30 TAC§ 330.61(rn)(2) and (3) by demonstrating authorization under a
fcdcrnl pcxmi( for the use of any wetlands nt the Site.

The. ALJs also conclude ihal I 30EP has shown compliance with the loc.ation restric.li(ms
m JO TAC§ 330.553(b). This section provides that new lanctfi.ll units may not be located in
\Vctlands, ~mless the O\\-ner or operator make::, the demuuslralions nx1uired by 30 TAC

§ 330.553(b)(1)-(5). 4·1~ Because lvlr. Marusak determined that \ver!ands were present within the
Landfill footprint, he assessed the factors enumerated in 30 TAC § 330.553(b)(l )-(5).m No
party disputes Mr. i'vlarnsak's assessment and findings regarding factors (1), (2). (3), and (5).
Accordingly, the ALJs will address only 1he Section 330.553(0)(4) iUctor.

Section 330.553(b)(4) provides that an applicant must make a demonstration regarding no

net loss of \•,;etlands •'(t]o the extent required under Ckan \Valer AcL § 404 or applicable state
,vetlands lmvs."'H

6

The language in Section 330.553(b)(4) does not require an applicant to avoid

impacts to wetlands. but rather looks to other rules and statutes for that requirement.

441 130EP-I <il 672-674, T11t· /\Lis assurnc lhaL 111<: wednnds within the Lrmdfill f"ootprint wouid lrnv<.: ken c~ch:dcd

from coi;sidc:adon under the wetland definition in 30 TAC§ 307.J(aX8,() becJu.~e they were nrnn-rrade and less
than on:;: ,1cre in sil.e. l 30EP- I ill 271. 298, 673-674.
•

42

1JOFP-1 ai 271-670.

••<

130EP-1 at [99-269: J30EP Marusak-] at 7-8; J30EP .'vlan:sak..:!

Hi

30 TAC { 330.553rb).

44

·'

IJOEP-1 at 6?6•67') .

.,.,~ 30 TAC§ :U0.553(b.\{4) (emph.:~is added).
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In this case, Clean Water Act § 404 does not apply to the non-jurisdictional wetlands
within the Landfill footprint. Regardfng applicable state lmv, Protestants contend that 30 TAC

chapter 279 sets out the state's no-net-loss-of-\Yerlancls policy and imposes a duty on !JOEP to
consider that policy. However, chapter 279 does not apply to the MSW permitting: p:·ocess; the
cho.pter only applies to a TCEQ certification under Clean \Vater Act § 401 447 that n proposed
discharge to water in the state under a federal permit \.Vould not violate the Texas Surface Water
Quality Standards.'1" 8 There is no language in either chapter :no or chapter 279 indicating that
the chapter 279 policy is applicable to an \,1S\V permit application. Therefore, the ALJs are
unpersuaded by Protestants' assertions that ! JOEP was required to consider the policy enunciated
in chapLer 279. Accordingly, the AL.Ts conclude tJiat neither the Clean Water Acl § 404 nor any

state \.Vedands laws require 130EP to demonstrnle a no net Joss of\.vc1lands. and the AUs find
that 130EP submitted a.I! the applicable demonstrations r~quired by 30 TAC§ 330.533.

L.

Surface Water Drainage

The proposed Permit Boundary will encompass 520 acres out of the 1,229-acre
1-Iur:ter Tract, which generally slopes to ihe south. Dry Creek enters the Hunter Tract from the
cast, crossing the prop~11y generally in a nonhcmt to southwest direction. Two unnamed creeks
enter the Hunter Tract from the northwest and west, crossing th~ property in ,1 northwest lo
soLllheBSI direction before coming logclher lo form one t:.nnamed lributary.H9 The facility would
be located in the northern portion of the Hunter Tract between Dry Creek and the unnamed
tributary.

The Site 21 Reservoir is l0catcd at the southern end of the Hunter Tnict, and

Dry Creek and the unnamed tributary flow into the Site 21 Rescrvoir.rn

130EP propose'.:!'. to use two sepanitt stormwater systems at 1he Facility. One system \Vil!
manage tmcomm111nnted stonnwater, :md the other sy~·tern \Vill

·'-'

7

4
'"

4

'~

5
' "

Clem; \\.'ater ,\ct ~ 40 I is codified at 33 U.S.C. § 1341 .

30 TAC§~ 271.1, .:2(6).
130EP-.2 at 59.
lJOEP-2 at 59

mm1 □ ge

storrn\vater and oth<:"r
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This section of the PFD addre.sses only the

uncontaminated srormwater management system.

l30EP proposes to manage stonnwater through a system
features a11d ope111.tional comrols.

or

engineered constructed

This system will collect s.tonmvatcr lhat falls \Vithin the

Facility Bouudary and that runs onto the facility from adjacent prnpe1ties as either sheet flow or
within stream channels.'152

l 30EP asserts tlmt its stormw(;ter management S)'Stem will not adversely aher the existing
drainage p:1tterns downstream of the Facility. The County and Protestants dispute l 30EP's
assertions and claim that its storm\.\'mer analysis is deficient becam;e 1:WFP'~ expert relied on
inappropriate inputs in the hydrology models used to determine whether an adverse altern1ion
will oi:cur. PmLestam~ Curlher contend Lhal even thuug.h J 30EP's modeli11g results tll'e unreliable,

the results nonetheless show that tm adverse aHern(ion will occur at the Pennit Boundary and that
l 30EP is relying on the Site 21 Reservoir to mitigate that adverse alteration.

The TCEQ has adopted rules to address the changes in surface drainage caused by the
development of a landfill. Section 330.63(c) provides that an applicrllion for an MS\V iandfill
permit must contnin information showing that the facility's s101T:nvater system wiil meet the
n..:quin:1111:nts iu Stsbcl1apler U of Chapkr 330 n.·gtmling surface water drainage.~-" To that end,

Section 330.63(c) requires an applicatio1; to contain a facility surfocc water drainage report that
includes the follov1--ing information:

(1)

151

Drainage analyses. The owner or operator shall submit the following
information 1:md analyses:
~A)

drawing(s) showing the tlrainage areas and drainage calculations;

(B)

designs of all drainage facilities within the facility area, including
sucll features as typical tross-sectional areas, ditch grndes. flow

13/JEP Traw-l nt 6.

'" l30EPTraw-l at 6.
4

''

30 TAC§ 330.63(.c).
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rates, water surface elevation, velocities, and flowtine elevations
ulor,g the i.:ntire length of Lhe ditch;
(C)

sample calculations provided to vcrifv that existing drainage
patterns will not be adversdy altered:

(D)

a description of the hydrologic method and calculations used to
estimate peak 11ow rates and runoff volrn;1es including justification
of necessary assumptions:

(ii

the 25-year rainfall intensity used for facility design
including the source of the data; all other dala and
necessary input parameters i.:sed in co1tjunctlon 1.vith the
selected hydrologic method and their sources should be
documented and described:

(ii)

hydraulic calculations and designs for sizing the necessm·y
collection, drainage. and.'or ddention facilities;

(iii)

discussion and analyses lo demonstrnte that exis1ing
drainage paw.:rr1s will nul b~ adversely altered ::is a result of
Lhc proposed landtill development; and

(iv)

sfrucfurnl designs of the collection, drainage, and/or storage
4
focililics-45

130EP's surface water drainage report is found in Attachment C to Part Ill of the Application.'155

Section 330.303 further provides that a facility must b<! constructed. maintained. and
npcrared to manage th;: runon und runoff •'during the peak discharge- of a 25-year rainfall event''
and to prc\·cnt the discl1arge of waste.

156

In addition, the surface water drain,:ige in and arour:d a

facility must be controlled to minimize surface \'Vater from running onto, into, and off of thi.:
treatment area. ·157

'"~ JO TAC~ 330.63(c)(l).
'-'

5

IJOEP-2 at 47-468.

.,_,,. ::o T.\C
7
"

~

33U.3U3(a).

30 TAC§ 330.303(b).
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TCEQ rules also provide that existing drainage patterns ··must nor be adversely dtered''
by the devdoprnent of a landfill.

458

A landfill owner or operator must assess the existing and

proposed drainage pat:erm for areas greater tha11 200 acres by using:
Calculations for discharges from areas greater than 200 acres must be computed
by using Lnited States Geological Survey/Department of Transportation Federal
Highway Administration hydraulic equation~ compiled hy the United Srntes
Geological Survey and the TxDOT (TxDOT Administrative Circular 36-86); the
Hydrologic Engineering Center-Hydrologic Modeling System [I-IEC-HMSJ,
Hydraulic Engineering Center-River Modeling System, or legacy computer
programs developed through the Hydro!ogic Engineering Center of the United
States ,\rmy Corps of Engineers; or equivalent or better methods approved hy the
executive director. 159

I.

t30EP

Tyson L. Traw, P.E., prepm-ed the drainage analysis fr1r 130EP. In his analysis, he used
12 comparison points (CP) to compare the existing drainage patterns with the patterns that would
be created by lhe Lundilll once its drnlnage syslem is in place. Eight comparison points, CPI,

CP2, CP3, CP4 CP5, CP6, CP7, and CP8, are locaied along the Permit Boundary.

Four

comparison points, CP9, CP JO, CP ll, and CP 12, arc located on the southern boundary at the
.
most d ownstream pomts
o 1·1
t 1e JI- unter T met. 4(,r,

According to Mr. Trmv, landfills increase the runoff volume of stonnwater nftcr a rainfall
becnuse the infiltration af stormwater into the soil is decreased after construction.
development also changes the way storm,,,.aler moves across the surface.

The

To avcid adverse

<lo1,rnstream impacts from the construction of a landfill. the TCEQ requir..::s that lhc landfill must
nol adversely alter existing drainage pattcnis.~ 61

,1.,s .10 TAC§ 330.305(a}.
4

-'n 30 TAC ~ 330.305(f)(2'i.

11
" '"

130EP-:'. at 76, 78.

4 1
'·

! 30EP Traw- I i,t 6.
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To meet the TCEQ's requirements, Mr. Traw ev3[uated existing drainage patterns by
analyzing Lhe ropography. soi! characteristics. precipitation data. maps, and inputs from the
HEC-I-::MS model. I le then modeled the shape and size of the Facility, as ,veil as the design of
the stortU\Vater drainage system, Lo determine the post-development drainage patterns,-l-62

Mr. Traw prepared maps delineating both the existing and post-development drainage
patterns, specifically Attachments Cl-A-2 and Cl-A-4 to t::le Application. 463

These maps

compare the existing and posL-dcvclopment drainage patterns at specified comparison poinls
along the Permit Boundary. In Attachment C!-A-5. !Vfr. Traw summarized !he changes in peak
dischmge,

464

vo!ume,

465

a1d velocit/

61
'

at each comparison point. for both the 25-ycar storm and

the 100-yc.:u· stonu. Acc0rding to lJOEP, the TCEQ only requhes fhat an applica.nt peifonn the

,,-

drainage analysis based on a 25-yca.r, 24-hour storm event.<; :

Mr. Traw pt·eparcd the follmving tables to com.pare existing drainage pattern:,; Lo

.

posH11
eve opment cIrama.ge patterns;

468

130 EnYironmental Park
Ex:islinuiPost-Dcvcl~cd Drainage
Analysis Summ;.irv
- --·--· - -

c· - - - ~ ~ . ,·--~---•-r-s---~•-~•• ~:- ==~~=~-==-

I

[(}mµarison
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!

Point

'

!
CPI

I
I

CP2

i
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'

·-·-
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I

1 1
•"

C1'3
CP4
C!':5

2S-Ycar l'cah Di~char11:c (CFS)
PostDeveloped

E~isting
37_9

11H.l
7061
170.0

---- = ~ - ~ -

!
!'

Po.,t-

Differcntc
-29.9
-8.S

Existing

706,1

U.G

11)28.7

I02U

(),()

i7•).◊

1).0

252_(]

252.0

IHl

37').5

-HI

3123.5

• 10 l .(1
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19/6. l
2IJ6,:{

80

r20sj·-·-,

!

.

HJO-Ye:u· Peak Discharge (CFS)

255.5

251.5

CP(i

2!2U

2033.6

CP7

243 4

14 l.8

,._.,

---- -2.0
-

56.3
171:,'9.oi

Lkwlopc(l

Ditlerence

-~ ~

11.2
1777.7

------~-

'

-11 <J

i
i
I

-147.4

!

-1 )3,0

:u

lJOEP-2 at 76. 78 .

• ,,. "Pe::ik <lisclrnrg1,;"' or ·vcak flow ra!t," i~ "a mcu~un: of how mucl, w~Lcr would be moving :hroug!l [aj \\Ola
course at a giwn time" or !he rutc of f1ow, which is meamrcd h cubic feet per second (cfa). Tr. at 520,
-io~ ,·Volume" is the amount of water produced by a giH~r1 storm and is mc:.l.slll\:d in acre-fret (ac-ft). Tr at 520.
46
''

107
·

"Veiocity'' is how fos-t wate;· moves through a waterrnun;e and is me::iwred i11 fret per seco11d 1_1ps.l. Tr. at 521.

l 30EP Response al 65 rciting 30 TAC §§ 330.63(c )( I ). (D), .303 . .305(b)-(e.J. ED-SO-! at 13- 2'+ ).
16 ~ !30EP-2 at 79. The compmi;.011 po!llts on 1hc tables cxre~pond to the corn_::iarison poim~ on the maps al
!30EP-2 at 76 and 78.

"
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I Dcvelopc{I I Difforenc~
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I
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130 Environmental Park
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As the above tables show. the post-development drainage patterns for the 25-year_

24-hour storm show mostly decreases in peak discharge rates, volumes, and velocitics. 469 In
terms of volume, only four out of lwelve comparison points saw increases in tile volume
discharged post-development: CPS, CP6, CP7. and CP!2.-

170

In contrnst, CP8

0n

the Permit

Boundary saw a 16.5% decrezsc in Yolume.

Comparison points CPS, CP6. and CP7 are localed on the Permit Boundary do\vnstrcam
of the L::mdfill.~ 71

According to :\fr. Traw, for CPS, the peak discharge rate would incrcflsc

post-development by less than 0.8%, tlle volume would increase :)y 1.5%, and velocity would
remain unchangecl.

471

For CP6, the peak discharge rate ,vould decrease 1Jost-developmen1 by

approximately 4%, Lhe volume would increase by 2.5%, and the v·elocity would be unchanged.

At CP?, the peak discharge would decrease ;)ost-d~velopment by ,12%, the volume would
increase by 60.5%. and Lhc \'e!ociLy would decrease by 14.8%.·m

Compmison pvint CT'12 is not located on the Permit Boundary but at the ~outhe-rn
boundary of the Hunter Tract downstream of the Site 21 Reservoir. According to Mr. Traw, at
CP12, the peak discharge would slightly increase posl-development by 0.04%, the volum<.:' would

increase by 1.2%, and the velocity \-Vnul<l not changc.'17<1

1JOEP takes the position llrnl dc,,dupmenl uf tht: Umdfill will nol result in an advt:rst:
alteration of the existing drainage paiterns either at the Permit Boundary or dovmstr~am

or t]1e

Site 21 Reservoir. Regarding the changes in volume at CP7 and CPR, BOEP notes that these
comparison points are localed within the 25-year cmd 100-year /loodplains.·11 ~

During the

.,,,,j

Th~ PFD diwJssion ['ocost; on Lhe J.5-ye<tl ~\Orm cv,;m bcum:<.; 'J CEQ rules require an applican1 to adOress this
~rnrm cv-:nt. 30TAC §§ 330.63, .303, .305.

a7o 130EP-2 al 79.
m

J30EP-~

at

76. 78.

i,~

Although Cl--'5 is on the Permit Boundary. it i5 not dowmtremn of the Landfill f0otprint. as are CP7 and CPS.
l30EP-2 at 78. CP5 wtiuld be downslr~mn of the citizens· convenirnce center, the gatehouse, and the scales.
130EP"2 at-ii), 78.

m

I30EP-2 at 69, 79,

~,~

130EP-2 at 68, 79.
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25-year and 100-year storm events. water accumulaLes behind the Site 21 Dam that is used to
retard flood flows.

Therefore, according to !JOEP, botb storm everns will result in the water

surface of the Site 21 Reservoir expanding past. the Permit Boundary, and CP7 and CP8 ,.vould
be located v.:ithin the reservoir. 4~6 Therefore, )30EP conte11ds that !tis not using the Site 21

Reservoir to mitigate the alterations al CP7 and (pg because it is not possible to evaluate
Ghanges al these two comparison points without consideri11g tht: re:;ervuir.~ 77 According lo
1301..:P, CP7 and CP8 will increase the volume to the Site 21 Resenroir by less than 1% of the
capacity of the reservoir during the 25-year slorm event, am\ Lhis is an insignificant increa.se." 78

2.

The County

In contrast the County argues tlrnt 130EP's drainage analysis is flawed and the reslllts of
that nnalysis are inval:d. !Vir. Bratton, the County Engineer, reviewed the 1loodpl3.in delineation
suhmillecl as part of 130EP's application 10 the County for a preliminary plat.

J 30EP

initially

submitted the same analysis to the County that it had submitted to the TCEQ. During his review
of this

infonnation,

Mr.

ilratton de-termi1,ed that the

floodplain analysis conlai;1ed

over-simplifications that produced questionable results. He testified that by using inappwpriale
inputs for shal!o,v concentrated flows and The 1fann.ing's Roughness coefficient in its models,
l 30EP increased the times of concentrntion and laf'. time, resulting in unden:::::t.imation of the {k.:tk
1
flow rnLes and Lhe extcnl of the I 00-year tlonJplain.'17'

According to \·Ir. Bratton. l30EP's initial hydrologic modeling improperly used 1he
"shallow concentrated flow'' input for channels and stream!; .. rnc,

Mr. BruUon referenced the

Unites States Department of Agricu!tun: Urban Hydrnlogy for Small Watersheds. TeclmjcaJ
Rclei.'lse 55 (TR 55) and stated that ··open channels are assumed to begin \vhere surveyed cwsssection information has been obtained, \\·here channels are visible on aerial photographs, or
.,,,. I30EP-:! at 69.
77
~

130EP Reply a\ 2 .

.n

JJOEP Reply at 2 (citing ED-S0-1

.i,.,

County f>:. 1 at 13 .

.,rn County Ex. l al 7-S.

11!

26) .
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w·here blue lines (indicating streams) appear on United States Geological Survey (USGS)
quadrangle shee1s:·.1si

He also referenced the NRCS Natiocal Engineering Handbook's
recommendation that shallo\.v concentrated flows exists for flow depths of 0.1 to 0.5 Jeet. 482
Mr. Bratto11 opined that I 30F.P improperly us<::d shallow concentnited flmv lengths of up to
8.945 feet. but "'common engineering prac1ices'' limit the use of shallo\v concentraled /low
lengths to approximately 1,000 feel or less in the modeling.~~,

In \:fr. Bral1on's opinion. the use of excessive sh;,Jlow concentrated How lengths

repeatedly mischaracterizecl walershcds on the Site as shallow concentrated flow instead of
channei flo\v.

48 1
·

The County contends that by mischmacterizing several watersheds as shallow

concentrated tlmv, 130EP's analysis created the <1ssnmption that the ·'velocity or runoff'

accumulating i11 a shallow concentrated manner in this wafcr:-;hcd will be 1.53 feet per second
over a length thousands of feet or that the water depth al its deepest Dow would be less t:-wn

0.5 feet''.; 85 ln its closing arguments, the County assel1s:

To accept the calculations presented as correct, we would have to nccept that in a
100-year storm event in 1.his p011ion of the watershed that th~ deepest and fasLest
flowing portion of the slream dn:ining several lmm1re(] acre:::. b flowing al depth
of less than 6-inch~s and a SJJced approximilt,dy two thirds slower than an average
walking spee<l."1%

lnstead, :vrr. Bratton opined thal the proper length for the shallow con;::entrated J1mv inputs into

the model should not exceed 1,000 feet resulting in more channelization and faster velocities.

m County Ex. l at 8.

-1,.,

County Ex. l at 7-8. IV!r. Brallo11 also testirled thal an appropria1r m<1ximum length for shallow concentnted
nows coL1!d be between sm to l ,'.Z:00 feet. Tr. at IS 18.

4
'"

County E.c ! at 7-8; Tr. ,it 18 !6- l 82L

•~-> County Ex. tut9-10.
11
° County Closing at J L quoting County F:;<.

lat 10. Tlie Count) mis9m1k·s 1he eviden~c in its closbg argume.nl.
the \waring., Mr. 13ratlon com~cted the above quote. lmi:ead of"a speed approximately /wo thirds sir1w<1;- !hem an
average walking speed,"' \fr. Bratton changed 1he italicized testimony to read ":i speed 2pproxi111,1te!y haif an
aver,tg<e ,~alk:ng speed."' Tr. at 1807 {cmpha5is a<lded).
,\t
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Without the faster velocities, a(::co1·ding to Mr. Bratton, 130EP's analysis undetestimakd the
extent of the floodp!ain.

481

:'v[r. Bratton aiso took issue with the l\:fanning·s Roughness coefficient used by Mr. Traw

m the modeling. !\fr. Bratton testified that this roughness coenicient is a parameter used to
reflect the roughness of or resistance to water flow in a stream. 48 s Mr. Traw used a l\·1arming's

Roughness coefficienl of 0.065 for cenain reaches of the watercourses analyzed. Ho,vcvcr, in
Yfr. Bratton's opinion., the analysis should bavc used a coefficient of 0.045. He testified that the
higher the l'vfanning's Roughness coefficient, the greater the resistance and the slower the
resu!iing flow cslimal0d by the analysis. Mr. Bratton slated that a \'alue of0.045 is appropriate

"for small natural streams that are winding, weedy, and include ineffective areas or areas of
pooling.'' 189 Ile furlher :'lated that using a higher ·value of O.OGS. vvithout justification. would
. LI1at was Iess protective
. or consei-vsttve.
. -190
resuIt .m an assumvt10n

In tvfr. Bratton's opmwn, the excessive lengths of shallow concentrated flow and the
excessively high Manning's Roughness coefficient resulted in the underestimation of the peak

tlow in the modeled storm event.

491

Therefore, in his role as County Engineer tasked with

reviewing 130EP's preliminary plat application, \fr. Bratton required 130EP to amend its
drainage analysis to provide for the i11puts he determined were proper. Mr. Trnw revised the
models and the tloodpl<1in analysis and rc-submiUed them to the County; however, 1Vlr. Traw did

not revise the models he had s11bmittcd to the TCEQ:1•)c Tn its closing arguments. the County
compared ibc revised analysis submitted to the County \Vith the unrevisL·d amdysis submitted to
the TCFQ,

493

and argued that the revised ,malysis shows much higher peak discharge rates than

the unrevised analysis. as demonstrated by the following tables:

,n County Ei.:. I ,it I 0.

,,~~ County[-..:. 1 at 13.
4 9
~

County Ex. ! at 13.

1
•

~'°

County Ex. I nt 13.

1

''l

Co11nty Ex. l at 13.

~~

Coumy fa. 1 at 8-9_

1

~"' County Clo~ing.at 12-13.
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TCEQ Apnlication
Hydrologic
Drainage i
Peak
Element
Arcn
Discharge
OS16
A5
OS5

I
'
'

i

0.521
0.234
0.527
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928.4 CFS
550.5 CFS
1149.3 CFS

i

Cal<lv,,e!I County Application~,.
Rvdroloaic
Peak
•
0
' Drainage
Element
Discharge
i Arca

DC3
DC4

I

TFl

!

'

0.51
0.?33
0.527

i

!

1164.6 CFS

599_ I CFS
1253.6 CFS- -

The County argues that changing the Manning's Roughness coefticient and reducing. the shallmv
c-0ncentrated fiovi input to less than 1,000 feet resulted in significant increases in peak
discharges, and ''the same hydrologic elements consisting of nearly identical drainag~ areas saw
significant increases in peak discharge ,vith the requested revisions.'' 496

Ikcausc 130EP foiled to submit the sams:: e-o1Tected analysis to the TCEQ. Mr. Bra1ton

opined that l 30EP submitted a flawed drainage analysis to the TCEQ as part of the Application.
·nit

County interprets 130EP's actions as evidence tlrnt 130RP ,vas '·clearly willing lo submit

one set of information to TCEQ and another set of infonnaticm lo Caldwdl County in order !o
obtain apprnval from both entities."

3.

497

The District

The Disttict iS- the owner and operator of the Site 2 l Reservoir, the largest flood contrnl
facility in the area located on the southern portion of the Hunter Trnct do"vustream of the
Facility. The Site 21 Dam ls a Hood-retarding structure comprised ofan -:::mba11kmen1 and an
emergency spillway.

The dam v,,1as orlginally designed as a low-hazard dam lo protect

downstream at,'TicLiltunll lands from flooding,~'R but development do\vnstrearn from the dnrn
required its rc-classificmion to a high-ha1.ard dam, 4w which is a dam \•,hose failure ,,,,.ould cause
aQ,: Coumy Exs. 6. 7. The analysis submillcd lo l'l\' TCEQ analyzed a 100-year, 24-h,1ur storm event. County l'.x. 6.
95
~ Com:ty E:\s. 8. 9. The mml:;sis rnbmiu.:,~ to t:le Coullly ana!y1,ed a ! OO"year. JO-day storm event, (01,my Ex. 8 .
.,c;,, Colll:ty Closii:g at J 3.

"9~ Couny Cl0si1og at !4 .
.;Q~

Dislrict I:\:. I 6 :11 5-l-.

,,~,, NRCS estimated that the minimum numbc:1 ofpeopl~ al risk ofa brench of the Sile 21 Dam is Ci 1. in addi1iun, a
breach couil! d;mng~ (>r make i111pa~sabk rive downstrec1rn roads. District I;):. 1.6 at 54.
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catastrophi:.: damage and loss of life Cov,mstream. "1•:o The Site 21 Dam currently does not meet the
darn

safety cri(eria for high-:1a7..ard dams lo prevent

breaching of the spillw2.y and

embunkment. 101

Regarding the stonnwfl.tcr anC drainage issue. the District's focus is largely

011

the gmility

of the slomnvater from the Facility entering the Sile 21 Reservoir. The Disu-ict recognizes that
the Draft Permit prohibits the discharge of "contaminated wa1er:·

However, the District

maintains that the detlllition of "contaminated water·· does not necessarily encompass pollutants

that result from landfiil operations outside of active landfill areas. Pursuant to its responsibilities

under federal stormv,.:atcr programs overseen by the NRCS. the District

\1v·ill

consider

implementing :ts own surface and groundurnter monitoring.

In tenm of volume. the District st.1tccl that it ''learnf~dl at. the hearing that there would be
an increase in the quantity of water projected for discharge to Site 21 as a result of the landfill's
operation." 5(1 2 However, the District explained that if Lhec in:rease causes a problem, it "bas
rcmcdic:s available to it ul'.der state \av,: governing easement rights." 503

4.

Prok·s1:mts

In their initial closing argu1nents. Prorcstants stated that they r,greed with the arguments
made by the County and lhe District. and Protestants made no 01her arguments on whether the

Lm1dfill wili adversely alter existing surfoce drainage or comply with TCEQ rules:' 0'1 However.
in their Response lo Closing Arguments. the Pro1esTants made arguments that purport to respond
to l 30EP's and the ED's closing arguments, but in reality were new arguments regarding tile
alleged insufficlcncy of the Application based on eYidcnce Prntc:stants presented in their direct

·'0~ The cerm does not reflect the condition of the dam

'fl• District Ex. l at 50.
' 0~ District Closing al 6.

'°'

District Closing at 6.

oi-

its ;01ructmal integrity. Tr. at 1279.
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case_ 50 ~ Because the other pm1ies had not had an opportunity to respond to these ne,v arguments,
the ALJs allowed the µarties to file reply briefa. sc./.,

In their response, Protestants claim that Lhe ED and 130EP concluded that the changes
shown by the Application at rnmpari::;on points C-P7 and CP8 are acceptable because of the "net''
impact of those changes on the Site 21 Keservoir clO\:vnstrcmn.~ 07 For example, the ED found no
adverse alteration from the changes at CP7 and CPS because the increases in volume represented
less than 1% of the capacity of the Site 2l Reservoir downstream oC the Permit Boundary. 508
Prolesiants argue that it is improper to reiy on off-site rnitiga(ion and that such reliance 1s
contrary

10

TCF.Q pretedr.:nt requiring no adverse alterntion at the permit boundary.

ln support or their position, Prol.estanls rt:ly on the TCEQ order d..:nyiog the application
of Juliff Gardens for an MS\V landfill permit.

509

In its filial order, the TCE(..? denied the

application for several reasons, including Finding of Fact No. 63, which stated: ''Applicant

fr1iled to demonstrate thot the landfill v,,ill not :;ignilicantly alter natmal drainage patterns at the
permit boundaric!s of rhe site,'"510

Protestanb argue thaL a pcnniUet'. cun only control tl10se

ac1ivi1it>s that occur witl,in the Pcm,it Rnundm-y. Therefore. no mechanism exi.c:ts to enxure that
off-site mitigation actlvities. beyond the TCEQ's regulutmy reach, will continue to mitigate the
increase in volume in the fl..1Lure. According to Protesumts, this is the ri;;a:slm why Lhe ED issuei.l
the J\,fay 6, 2014 i\.'OD to 130EP. stating:

While discharge rates at CP7 and CPS indicate reductions of 42% and 12%
respectively betv,,:een Lhe pre-and post-development conditions, by the time the
discharges kaw the propert:,' boundary. V3lues do 1101 change sig.nificantly (no
more than I .2%). It appears that drnin:1ge pattern changes ;1re limited to rropetiy
owned by you; however, the 1·equirement that cirainagc patterns not be altered a(
'''' Protcsrnms Response m ➔ 7-5 I.
sor, St"e Ord-:r No. 31 !_Dec. 7, 2016).
\O'

l}OEP-2 al

(i<J,

Tr.

;ii

19\ l.

s,u Tr.ml?ll.
''·"' In the Ma/1,! 1• 1:(Jul{ffGard.:11s, L.L.C, Ji,r ii ?er-mil ro Op.-rnle .i ?)fh" {V ;'.-fimii.:ipu: Su/id /Va.,te F,1ciiity
~'Permit .•V,;. . \JS/V-2282), TCEQ Docket No. 2001-0Jl?-!V1SW; SOAl-1 Docket ?-Jo. 582-02-[595. Order
(Oct. 4, 2004).
5:z, Jul!ff nardi!•H, Order at FOF 63 ( e1n1ihasis added).
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the pennit boundary is not met where the alterations are mitigated on off-site
property, even if the properry is o•.vned by lhe applicant, ,vithout a drainage
easement. A drainage easement should be acquired fo:- areas between CP5
through CPS nnd CP9 through CP!O . Please illustrate drainage easements on
appropriate figures and expand the discussion of the compmison of pre- and
post-development drainage conditions (Attachment Cl, Chapter 7i to reflect the
drainage easement and its involvement in the dcmonstrntion ofno adverse change
SI]
·
to dramage: ·

Protestants further maintain tlKit no TCEQ rule allows for off-site mitigation of drainage impacts,
citing Mr. Odil's testimony t.hnt ·'TCEQ rules are primarily focused on the facility which is
bounded by the permit boundary. " 512

According to Protestants. the evidence show;; that the drainage patterns will be udversely
alleret.1 at CP7 and CPS, both located at the Permit B01111daxy.m As previously stated. at CP7,
the volume \ vill increase from 38.5 ac-ft to 61.8 ac-ft, for n 60.5'% increase. At CP8, volume will
0

decrease from 63.8 aG-ft to 53.3 ac-ft, for a 16.5% decrease.5

14

Protestants argue that these

changes represent significant alterations that I30EP mmt demonstrate are not adverse..

In

addition, Protestw1ts assct"t that Mr. Odil testified thar the decrease in volume at CPS ·would
potentiully he advers~ ~~xeepl for the mitigation i111he d0wnstrcmn reservoir.-m

Protestants ablo contend that tht: Fadlity will tmlnng1:r !he Sik 21 Reservoir b1:1.au:se
development of the Lnndfill will change the drninagc patterns in \vays that will adversely impact
the reservoir. Protestants argue that l 30EP imvoperly relied on hearsay statements made by cm

unidentified TCEQ employee in the Dam Safety Progrzm for the proposition that a 1% increase
in volume in the Site 21 Reservoir is insignifiecmt.

hniliermore . the Site 21 Dam is a

high~h~zrml d;:irn thn1 "rnusi he protected agc1ins1 :1 flooding event equaling 75% of the ·prohahle

>;i

ED-S0-4 at 4. On cros~-examinmion. .\1r. Odil staied rhm: he cou[d nor H'C<tll why he would lrnve a con-:ern

alxiut reductions in peak dischuge :-ares becmise Slich 1·ed11c1ions dv no! typica!!}· uwse an 11.<lver~e ,1Jrcra!ion, 'lr. ill
1909-]9!0.
:OIJ T1·.

51

'

;1~

rE 1901.

l30EP-21l 76. 78-79.

! JOEP-2 1t 79.

mlr.m\911.
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maximum flood,'"m, but Mr. Traw did not consider the pro\x1ble maximum flood in hi!':
•

analysis.

517

In lheir re~ponse to !he parties' closing arguments, Protestants also take issue \Vith tl1e
uni1 hydrograph used in tvir. Trmv's dr11inagc <tnalysis. 51 s Protestants claim that 130EP relics on

the use of the unit hydrogrnph method to determine drainage patterns. However. IJOEP failed to
identify the particular unit hy<lrograph used in the analysis. Accorcing to Protestants. there must
be a justification for the unit hydrograph selected to determine ,,,,nether the unit hy<lrograph is
appropriate considering the characteristics of the watershed analyzcd. 519

Tn addition, Protestants note that Mr. Traw claimed he had identified the unit hydrograph
used in his draim,ge anaJyses on pages 85 and 121 of E'(bibit 130EP-2. 520 However, those
port.ions of the Application 0nly state that a unit hydrograph method \Vas m;cd, and do not
identify the particular hydrograph. Protestants' witnes~ Robert D. Harder.. P.E., testified thut it
was necessary to identify the unit hydrograph and justi1)-' its use, two actions l30EP J.id not
tab::.

521

Protestants take the position that the idenfrfication of the unit hydrograph is ne;;essary (o

detem1ine compliance with 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(l ).

5.

The El)

The ED rc-vie\\red the infonnation submitted by !301::P and wncluded that 130EP had
dcmonstrnt~d that the dcvdoprnent of the Landfi.ll would not result in adverse alterations lo
522
According to ED \Vitness :\fr. Odil, tbe ED looks :.11 change~ to
exi~ting drainage µatlem5.
52
draii1age pnllerni; at the Permit Bmrndary. ·' He testified that dccre-:?lscs in peak discharges a.nd
,:,, Protestants Rtply at ~6 (citing 30 TAC~ 299.l5(a){_l)(1\)).
"

17

51

~

1
" "

Tr. ~t 678-679.
Protcsfimts Response at 50.
Protestants Ex. 9 ar I I.

s.1/l Tr. al 2021-2022.
:<ii

Protestants Ex. 9 at 10.

m ED-SO-Im 26.
-'~' Tr. al 1900.
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velocities do not tyrica!ly create adverse al1erntions of existing drainage pr;tterns. l11 addition, an
increase in volume is not an adverse alteration if it is discharged at a slov.:er rate nnd velocity.
However. !dr. Odil testified that a decrease in volume cou!d be an adverse alten.1tion because of
the po!ential to reduce downstream ,vat er supplies. S'.'➔

Mr. Odil noted that according to the .Application, the peak discharges, volumes, and

velocities would generally decrew;e. At CP8. the volun:e of stormwatcr discharged at the Permit
Boundary went from 63.8 ac-ft to 53.3 ac-fi, for a reduction in volume of 10.5 ac-ll. However,
Mr. Odil stated that because the nearby CP7 ,yould sec an increase in volume, the decrease in
volLlrne at CP8 would be offset by that increase, resulting in no adverse change overnll. s2~

Ill uJdition, Mr. Odil ksti fic<l that the increase in volume at CP7 was not an advcrse
change.

At CP7, the volume discharged, post-development, at the Permit Boundary would

mcrease from 38.5 ac-ft to 61 .8 ac-ft, for an increase of a1mroxim.atcly 60.5%. 526 Although
lvfr. Odil testified '.hat the increase i.n volume at CP7 is "significani," he did not consider it i'o be
an adverse alteration of drainage r,iatterns becau~e the increased volume would be discharged at a
lower rate and ,'slower velocity.

527

Moreover, Mr. Odil noted that the CP7 increase in volume

vlould be offsel somewhat by the decrease in volume at CPS und mitigated by the

Sile 21 Rest:rvuir.

Ht: also CUll~u1lcd with the TCEQ's Dam Safety Program regarding Lile

overall increase in volume to the Site 21 Reservoir, ::mcl that Progn:m informed him 1hat the
increase in volume represents 1% of the i::apacity of Lhc Site 2 I Reservoir during a 25-ycar storm
evenl and would therefore he ·'insignificant."

52

~

The Darn Safely Program also indicated that the

Site 21 Reservoir and its dam are propos~d for rchabi!imtion, and the land use upstream of the
dam would be included in the ne,v hydrology considered in designing the rehabilitation plans_ 52't

520

Tr. a: l 90-1-1905,

m Tr. a: 1909.
516

! 30EP-2 ll 69, 76, 78- 79.

,;; Tr.a; 1904-1905.

>19 ED-SO- I at 26.
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The ALJs' Analysis

The ALJs conclude that I 30EP sufficiently demonstrated its cornplirmce with 30 TAC

§§ 330.63(c)(l). 330 ..303. and 330.305. The preponderant evidence shows that development of
the Facility wil! not adversely alter existing drainage partems. In addition, no party challenges
the design of the surface water management system in their post-hearing briefs. Therefore, the
ALJs will not discuss this issue in this PFD and recommend tbe Commission adopt the relevant
fiadings of fact an::1 conclusions oflaw proposed by 13-0FP on this issue. Accordingly, the ALJs
conclude that for the stormwater drainage system. l 30EP has demonstrated that its system in

AtlachrnenL CJ nf the Application53 'J meets the requiremenls of 30 TAC §§ 330.63. 330.303,
and 330.305.

Attachment Cl of the Application contains the draim1gc analysis used to determine
whether an adverse alteration to the existing drainage patterns would occur.rn

The County

compared the hydrologic informalion submitted to the TCEQ regarding existing drainage
patterns 532 with 1.hc hydrologic analysis submitted to tl1e County containing the revised

Manning's Roughness coeHicienls and shallow concentrated !lov,1 inputs required by
Mr. BraHon. 53 : A review of County Exhibits 6 ru1d 8 shom, that the differences in the peak
discharge rnte~ belween Lhe infi.Jnm1t:on submitkd to the TCEQ and submitted to the County are
attributable to the ditforent storm e\'enls used in the two analyses. For the Jrailiage analysis
submitted to the TCEQ in County Exhibit 6. 130EP used a JOO-year, 2../-hour storm event. But
for the lloodp!ain analysis :mbmittcd to tbc County in County Exhibit 8, 130EP used a I 00-ycar,
JO-day storm ~vent.

531

The use of two different storm events in the t\vo analyses caused the

difference in the numbers submitted to the two regufotory agencies.~ 15

;JG I 30FP-2

s,:

at 447-468.

l301::P-2 at 52-242.

5'·' County Fx. 6 (AtL to Appli:::ation at Cl "U-:?A fotmd
533

~t

i30EP-2 ;:t I06-!07).

County Ex. 8.

C0111parc County Ex. 6 ('·fyfo\eorologic ]\,Jode! \iJO yr :C4hr (SC.Sf). wirh Conmy Ex. 8 {'·Meteor-:)logic Model
I 00 yr l lJ day (smoothed)'").

\s.i

S>.'

Tr. al 664-665.
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Furtbennore. the ALJs are not convinced that Mr. Trmv's Manning's Roughness
coefficient and shallow concentrated flow lengths were improper.

Regarding the shallow

conccntrntcd flow input. the preponderant evidence does not demonstrate that 130EP's use of
shallow c.:-oncemrated !lows longer than 1,000 feet \Vas in error. According to TR 55, storm.water
moves through a \V<ltershed ns shi:ct now, shallow conccntrnted flow, ope11 channei f1ov.,,_ or
some combination of these three types or flows_rn, To determine \\rhat type or flow to use in a
model, TR 55 recommends a field inspcction.-m which i\-1r. Traw conducted. Regarding sheet
flows, TR 55 provides that after a maximum of 300 feet. sheet flow usu<11ly becomes shallow
concentrated tlow; however, TR 55 does not specify a maximum length for shallow concentrated

s-s ln fact, TR 55 used a shallow concentrated flmv of 1.400 feet
flnws. as 1\fr. Bratton advocates.·..,
in one example. which exceeds Mr. Bralton's rewn,mendallon uf 1.000 feet or less.

519

Like'-'vise.

the NRCS 1':aliuual Engiueering Hm1dbuok does not contain a maximum knglh for shallo\~·
concentrated tlov,', although it docs limit the maximum length for sheet flow to less than

100 feet. 5" 1' The diffhences in the maximum length for the sheet Jlmv input between TR 55
(maximum of 300 feet) and the "National Engineering Handbook (less lhan l 00 feet) indicates to
the AL.ls that the determinaiion of the appropriate input is discretionary and involves case-bye2se judgmenr<: hy professionals.

Unlike the shee.t-Oow input, m:illter TR 55 llor llle Nalitnial Engineering Ho1m.lbook set a
maximum length to be used for the shallow concentrated tlow input. Regarding open ch:mnel
flows. TR 55 provides that open channels should begin where there are. sun·eycd cross-sections.

where channels arc visil:lc on aerial photographs, or '\,;here blL1e lines (indicating streams)
appear on Unitc<l Stales Gcologicnl Snrvey (USGS) quadrangle maps."

541

\fr. Tnnv testified

that TR 55·s guidrmct." addresses ho,v to cktcrminc assumptions L'egarding the geometry for a
strcam. 5'1:

The most accurate charncterizution

m l'rotcstams Ex. 9-C al 29.

,:s~

Protestants Ex. CJ-C at 3 l; Tr. al ISIS.

rn Protestants Ex. 9-C at '.>2; County Ex. I at 8.
_q~

Coumy Ex. I, At!. B.

sii

Protc-st.mus E~. 9-C at 31.

or a

channel's ge,mietry would come from an
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ae-tual survey

or the channel.

In this case, Mr. Trmv used the lJSGS contour map v;,:ith 10-foot

contour intervals and stated:

lTJhcre were many places., in my op111ion, that I could nm estimate the chan.nel
geometry in a way accurate enough that would - that would lead me to a more
cone ct estimation of the time of concentration than the already assu!11ed geometry
built in the shallow concentraled !low for the lvfanning's equation.' ➔-·

\,fr. Tra,v further testifi.e<l that he looked at aerial photography and 1m1de several trips to the
Hunter Tract, walking the un11<1med tributary and Dry Creek in the areas that would be impacted
by drainage changes. 5-H He made the decision to change from shallovv conccn1rntcd flow to open
channel fo..iw vvhc-n he '·had sufficient !opographic data tc de~ermine the channel geometry in
such a way that [he] could use the methods described in the channel flow description in
TR 55."

545

For tlle ofC--site srens in Lhe watershed to which he did not have access, Mr. Travv

relied on topographic infr,nnation from the USGS maps, but 0:1ce Mr. Bratton made him mYare
of the LIDAR topographic information from the Capital A.n·a Council of Govem1mmls
(C,-\.PCOG), Mi-. Trnw used that data. as \-vell. 546

\ 1./hen

be had the ability to determine the

existence of a clunnel and 1.hc geometry and the de?th of ihc chmme!, Mr. Traw used d1e
channel-llow <1ssumption, typically based on topographic. data. 5-17

In the AL.ls' opinion. 1'11r, 1'raw just'.fied l1is use of the sl1allow concentrated How ir.put
based

011

his site visits and use of topographical da[a. 5-18

well-reasoned and consistent.
1 11
··

Tr. at 212,1.

044

Tr·.at2015.

His testimony on the issue ,vas

In addition. there w:is very little change io the tloodp!ain map

10
"

Tr. al 202 l. Mr. Tr'f\\\' te::.tif]t'd that ifhe had to do hi~ analysis over again fr::nn thi: beginning, he would use the
more detailed LID!\R data instead o[ the USGS cl:1til. However, he W<.mld no; change lhe Mnn,1ing's Roughness
coefficicms er th<! leng\hs for the ~hallow ccmcencrnte-j llow in the model. Tr. m 2017-2018.

j'

7

Tr.a:2115-2116.

318
'
Mr. Traw did 1101 take notes or pictures of his site vl3its. Tr. at 7 13. Protesrnnts argue thm this lack of
docurnei'laticn renders his opinion not relevant and unrdiable. Protestants Reply at 30. The cases cited by
Prot<"$1ant3 address the admis~ibility of ~:-,:p~11 1cstimony. b11l Prnt<.:stnri!s did not obj~'ct lo \1r. Trnw·s tcslim.:my.

Furlhennorc. lhc cases do not srn:1d tor the rxopo5itio11 thm ;m expcrt·s opinion is inrirhnissible or rnnclmory
beer.me In expert di<.l nN wkc notes or picmrec, d:ll'ing his investigaiion.
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after he revised the Jloodplain mrnlysis and maps submitted w the County as required by

rvir. Brntton,

519

and both the map submlited to the TCEQ and the map submitted to the County

°

shov,, that the Landfill foorprint is located outside of the 100-year [loodpialn. 55

For 1hese

reasons. the ALJs cannot agree with the County and Protestants tl1at Mr. Traw used excessively
long lengths for the shallow concentrn1ed flow input in the drainage analysis submitted to the
TCEQ.

For these same reasons, 1he ALis also cannot conclude that the \.-1anning"s Roughness
coefiicients used by Mr. Traw were erroneous.

The County and Protestants cross-examined

Mr. Trav,: extensively on his use of the .Matmlng·s Roughness coefficient of 0.065 as indicated in
Exhibit 130EP-2 on page 9.5.

However, Mr. Tniw repeatedly testified that such .Manning's

Roughness coefficients wtre for "Kinematic \Vave Routing" purposes only, anU that tht model

w·ould only accept averages of tl1e coefficient for eacL s11ecilied reach_ 551

h appears from the

evidence that in other areas of his analysis, Mr. Traw was justified in choosing the I'v1mming's
Roughness coeilicient ba;;cd on his site visits and aeriol photographs. 552

Mr. Bratton testified that a Manning's Roughness CClcfficient of 0.045 would have been
more appropriate for the watercourses subject to i\·-lr. Traw's analysis because the higher
Manning·::; Ruuglines$ cucffi.dcnl oi' 0.065 re::;u!tecl in lower pe.:tk flow::; und a com:sponding

underestimation or Lhe floodplain.

553

I·l(nvever, using the lower ;\fanning"s Roughness

coel'ficient required by i\1fr. Bratton c.id not n~i>ult in significant differences between the
floodplain delineation submitted to the TCEQ and the floodplain ddineation submiHed lo the
County.

554

Mr. Traw testified tlrnt to determine the approprinte Manning's Roughness

·'-'" Compare UUf•.1'-24. wJt// !301---.P-:Z.~.

m, Tr. at 702.
>51 Tr. nt 2129, 213:!-2137.
><) Tr. at 2129.
50

'

County Ex. l al !3-17.

;;" Cm11p<",.,.t I JOEP<'.4 (_flo,1dplitin subrni:1ed lo TCFQ nw.:Etitd to indude landlill footpt·int), 1v!ih l30El'-25
(floodplain submitted to rnd 2.pprovc-d by the County modified to include. the l3ndfill footprint); Tr. at 702-703,
:2 I! J.
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coefficient for the floodplain, he could primarily rely on aerial photography. 555 However, to
determine the proper coefficient for fae stream channels, he made several site visits and visually
evaluated the channels that \VOtdd irnpacl his analysis (in addition to his review of aerial
photography). :;5r, Aiicr his 'l,:isual observations, lvlr. Traw consulted the ·'table ... that describes
channel charncteristics ... and [that has] an associatc:d range of roughness. coefficient$ for Lc::ichj
description.•·

557

/\gain, Mr. Traw testified credibly and consistently on the methodology he

employed to arrive at the l\fanning's Roughness cocllicients used in his hydrology model. Based
on this information, and the absence of any memtingful differences between the floodplain maps
submitled to tl'.e TCEQ and to the County, the A.Us cannot say thnt the Manning's Roughness
coefficients used by Mr. Traw in the drainage analysis were incorrect. 558

Mr. Traw further explained why ihe differences in the Manning's Roughness coefficients
and the shallow concentrated now inputs resulted in "'fairly insignificant" differences between
the information submil!ed to the TCEQ and lo the Coun!y. 55 J Regarding the t,1,10 floodplain
delineations, he stated:

[Y]ou have LVl'O pmt<; to the [de]lineatcd noc-dplain. Y0u'vc got to determine the
hydrology, so that's the How rate. And in this case, our downstream boundary
condition, ,vhich is the flood pool of the Site 21 R~servoir. That becomes very
imporl<mt. So wc dctcnninc<l that. And using Mr. !Jnuton's assumptions. that
increa,;;e.s the rcak discharge by -- hy knvering those roughness coefficients.
Now. if I use the same assumption that established tlwt roughness in the
hydrology parl, and I apply that to my hydraulic model, that means that my
channel in my hydraulic.: modd Ls sticker. fL hct:;; lec,s friction. Su I upply this /low
rate that's higher now, hut I have less friction in my channel. So then rn::-'
Jloudplain is less exre11sivc. ~ow, really. what happens in thii; case is those pretty
555

Tr. a! 2015.

~.so Tr. al 703- 70'-I.
0 1
'

Tr. a' 2016.

''$ Mr. Bratton testH1ed !hilt a Mmrning 's Roughness coeflkient of 0.045 is appropriate for· ..small natura I streams
1hac ,ere wind:ng, weedy, and include ineffec1iv\:' areas or an:as of pooling." County Ex. I al 13. ln its response 10

the parties' dosing arguments, 130EP included the Texas Depattm.:ul of Trn11.-;porta1ion·s (TxDOTJ Hy<ln;ulic
Design Manu1l a, Attachment 2. This manual sl1ows that for ·':mturnl streams /s]luggish rcaciles, \teedy. deep
pools," the st:ggestcd Ma1111l11g's Roughness coefficients rang<: from 0.1)50·(J.080. 130[.P Response, Att. 2 at +43.
This doc-1ment wa; not offered or admitted inrn the evidentiar) record, and the ALJs do not reiy on this docl1ment in
either thtir arai)'sis or lhe proposed findings of fact.
5 9
i

rr. m666.
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well offset. That's why there's insignificant changes between the floodplain
shown in the application and the one on the preliminary ,1at. 5M

As the A.Us understand tl1e testimony, in using the assumptions required by the County to obtain

a preliminary plat, the higher peak disch,uge raies resulting from the hydrology model \Vere
offset by the smoother channels in the hydraulic model, thereby resulting in a less extensive
floodplain.

.Furthermore, no party has directed rhe ALJs io evidence showing Lhat there arc

significant differences between tile floodplain map submitted to the TCEQ an<l the floodplain
approved by the County,

Accordingly, the AI ..Ts cnnnot conclude that i\-fr. Traw entered

incorrect inputs into the modd that rendered the results unreliable.

Regarding Protestants' allegation that IJOEP did noi identify the unit hydrograph used in
the analysis, the A;:iplication state.s: ·ltJhe rainfall/nmofftransforrnation was pcdOrmcd with the
Unit Hydrogrn:ph :tvfethoJ. The synthetic unii hydrngraphs for each watershed used a single peak
unit hydrograp:·1 modol developed by the SCS and desc1ibed in detail in [TR 55]:'561 According
to Mr. l'raw. tl:.e 1-JEC-l-IMS model uses the hydrograph described in TR 55, and TR SS has only

one unit hydrograph.

562

24-hour, Type 3 storm,

563

In addition, the rainfoll distribution used in the mode.] was the SCS

and Ivfr. Tra\\· used lhi$ rainfall distribution as direcLed by TR 55.:i 64

The AL.Ts are unclear as to how much more specificity is needed to adequately identify

the unit hydrog:rnph used by 1301-:P, especially Ln the absence of any regulatory requircmem to
provide more specificity.

The ALJs conclude that l.30EP has sufficiemly kk-11ti!inl the unit

hydrograph used in its modeling.

Finding that l\fr. Traw's drainage analysis was properly prepared, the ALJs must no1N
dete-rmine wherhe1· that analysis sho\.YS tbo.t Cevelopment of the Facility will result in an adverse
alteration of existing drainage patterns. At most comparison points along the Permit Rcmnd11ry,
_;,,u Tr. at2!10-2111.
;"

1

130EP-2 at 85. !21.

1 1
''

Tr.at202l,2126.

55 -'

130EP~2 a 1:21.

;r,;

Tr. at212-~.
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lhere will be minimal changes in peak discharge, vulurn:::. and velocil-y during the 25-year,

24-hour stonn. At most comparison points, peal.: discharge rates will be reduced, and velocities
wi!I he reduced or undrnnged. ~65

Thi! most ~ignificant changes c1\ong the Pcrn1it Boundary occur at CP7 and CP8, \.vith

decreases in peak discharge rates of 42~-'c and ! 2%. respectively. In tenns of velocity. thei·e arc
slight decreases at these tvvo comparison points, as well. As the evidence ~hows, reductions in
peak discharge rates and velocities do not typically result in aCverse alterations of existing

.
~(,(,
cIramage patterns.~
In terms of \'olumt:, CP7 will see an increase in volume of 60.5%, 567 characterized as a

significant increase by Mr. OdiJ. 566

However, tlti; incre,ase in volume is accompanied by

corresponding decrca~...::s in the peak discharge rate and velocity.

Therefore, the increase in

volume at CP7 would not represent an adverse alteration of the existing drainage pnttern
because, as both !\fr. Odil imd Mr. Brallon explained, the increased volume 1.vould be released at
5 9

a slower rate and velocity. c'

Based

0:1

tl:c evidence presented, the ALJs conclude t:1al the

increase in volume at C:P7 with the corresponding reductions in peak flow and velocity docs not
cre«te an adverse nltemtion in drainage patterns along the Pem:iit Boundary.

At CPS, deve!oprnent of the FaciliLy will result in a decr<;!ase in volume of'. 6.5%. but 1his

16.5% reduction in volurne at CPS is not an adverse alteration of the existing drainage patterns at
tbc Permit Boundary. Generally. increases in pcsk flows and velocities arc the main concerns
regarding the 2.hemtion of drainage paltl!rns. Less volume moving downstream can potential!y
be an adverse alteration because of the possible redtiction in dom1stream water s11pp!.ies.

1-Io1vcvcr, there is no evidence in the record 1hnt the rcduclion i!:l volume at CPS would have any
5 5
''
0
'"

5 7
~

'

68

130~P-2 at 79.
Tr. at 524, ISS~H860, 1904-1905.
! 30EP-2 at 69, 79,

:r. 111

1904.

9

"''' ';"'r. al 1860, [904-1905; l30EP-2 r1t 79; -"-'" a!so l'.<OEP-2 ii( 69 (-The 25-ycetr stot·m runof:'v{']ume wili increase
rit CP7: however, became the peak discl1arge rate wi.l Ile redlced and the runoff volume ~..,ill be ilistr:buted over a

longer time period, that im.1·ease wili not result in an mlvcr,c n!:cration ol'c!xisting drainage pnnern,:·).
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adverse consequences at the Permit Boundary, as there are no water supply needs at !hat
location. Accordingly. the /\Us conclude that a 16.5% reduction in volume at CP8 is not an
adverse alteration ofdrninage patterns at the Pennit Boundary.

:'Joris the reduction in volume al CPS an w.h-crse effo:-cl on ·,vatcr supplies tlu\\llSlrearn of

the Pennit Boundary. Protestants appear to argue lha( the determination of adverse alteration

must look at CPS in isolation because- to do otherwise would allow the Site 2 i Reservoir or the
increase in volume at CP7 to improperly mitigate the alteration. 1-fov,:ever, this argument ignores
rhc drainage patterns lhaL are pre~ent downstream of the Permit Boundary, and thus proposes an
illogical analysis. As l 30EP points om in its reply br:et: CP7 and CP8 are relatively close to
each other on the southern Permit Boundary.

CP7 is on u tributary that joins Dry Creek

1,000 foe\ dO\-vnstrcum of the Pen nit Boundary, and CP8 is on a 1ribmary that joins Dry Cree-k
350 feet farther downstream.

570

But most irnponantly, both comparison points are located on the

Permit Boundary within both the 25-year and the IOO~ycar t1ooclplains. 571 During the modeled
rainfall events, both comparison points would be within the water surface elevation of the

Sife 21 Re~ervoir. Th-:refore, the AL.ls conclude that tbe 16.5'% reduction in volume at CP8 will
not adversely 8ffoct downstre;nn wster supplies beyoncl 11it~ Pem1it Boumfary becmise the 60.5%
increase in volume at CP7 will offset thnt reduction, resulting in an increase in voh:mc
of 12.5%. s;::,

In their reply brief, Protestrmts allege thm the Facility's alteration oftbc drainage patterns

,vill adversely impac( the Site 21 Rcservoir.·m Protestants asse1i that because 130EP relied on
the darn safety criteria in its response brief, "some arrn.lysi_s
should be included."

17

;

or Ithe probable maximum)

flood

Accordingly, Protestants argue that because the Site 21 Dam is a

high-hazard ~fom. Lt '·must be protected again~( a llooding event equaling 75% of the 'probc:blc

9 ~ i 30EP Repiy al 3: 130EP-2 at 7-3.
571
2
"'

l JOEP-2 at 260.

I JOEP-2 ~t 69. 79.

rn Protestants Reply at 26-27
1'·1 f'ro1estim!s Reply at 26 (citing l 30EP Response at 65).
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maximum flood'" as ;·equired by 30 TAC§ 299.15(a)(l)(A).·m Recausc Mr. Traw's analysis
does not take the probable maximum flood into consideration. 576 Protestants argue that the
evidence is insufficient to find

no adverse alteration '.o the Site 21 Rcsc~voir.

Protestants misread IJOEP-s response brief and the TCEQ',; rules.

The ..\Us

\o:crt:

unable to locate in 130EP's post-hearing briefs any retefence to t11e TCEQ's criteria for
high-hazard dams.

fn addition, 30 TAC§ 299.l5(a)(l)(A) cited by Protestants refers to the

criteria for the design of a proposed darn. ft has no applicability to this case. Accordingly, the

ALJs find that Protestants' argument regarding the probable nrnxinrnm flood and the TCEQ's
dam safety criteria in 30 TAC chapter 299 is "vithout merit.

Furlhemwre, the evidence shov>'s that development oftb.:: Facility will not adversely alter
the existing drainage patterns to negatiYely affect lhe Site 21 Reservoir, Mr. Odil testified that

he con~ulted v,·ith rhe TCEQ's Dam Safety Program to determine if the increase in volume would
adversely impact the Site 21 Reservoir. The Program informed him that the increase in vo\t;me

represents 11% of the capacity of the Site 21 Reservoir during a 25-year stonn event, so the
71
increase \\m1ld be '•insignificant."~
Protestants object to reliance on this '.1earsay stntcment.
However,

110

party objected

t0

this portion of Mr. Odil's testimony, and "li]nadmissible hearsay

admilled without ubjcction may not be denied probative value merely because it is hcursay.'' 578

Other evidence also supports Mr. Odil's !eslirnony regarding the impact on the Sile 21
Reservoir. The Application states:

[T]he peak storage vnlum.~ of the SCS Re:':crvoir Site 21 and peak inflow to the
reservoir from Dry Creek exceed 2,300 ac-ft and 3.800 CFS. respectively, du1ing
the 25-year storm event. Considering the proposed net chang_es ,vithin the water
body of less than 4% decrease in peak discharge rate and less than I% incr-:ase in

,,~ Protestants Reply at 26.
m, Tr. a: 678-679.

,,,

t-:1)-~(). I at 26.

s,s Tex. R. Evid. 802,
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volume, the changes al CP7 and CP8 will not result m adverse alterations of
179
existing drainage patterns.Based on lhe evidence in the record. the ALJs conclude :hat the change in drainage patlems
resulting from the Facility and its operntions

\Vi\l

not adversely affect the Site 21 Reservoir.

Nevertheless, the ED included a special provision in the Drall Pennit to address the
potential for adverse impacts that may occur do\.vnstream of the Permit Boundary

011

the

HunLer Tract. .[\,fr. Odil ir.iLially had concerns regarding impacts to drainage downstream of the
comparison points along the Permit Boundary and required a drainage easement in his

May 4, 2014 NOD.

580

At the hearing. !\·"Ir. Odil testified that bis NOD asked 130EP to establish

an casement from the Pennil Boundary lo a point of consolidation to shov.' that no development
would occur in that area outside of the Permit Iloundary. 5"1 In his subsequent Augu~t ], 2014
NOD, lvfr. Odil modified his request and stated:

Disclwrf::e rates ar CP7 and CP8 (on the permit boundary) indicate redudions of
42% and 12% respectively between the pre- and post-development conditions, by
the time discharges leave the pro1)e:-ty boundary, values do not change
significantly lno more than l.2%). [t appears that drainage pattern changes are
fonitcd to property owned by you; ho,vcver, the-- rcqllircmcnt that drainage
patierns not be altered nt the permit boundary is nor met ,vhere alterations aremitigated on off-site propt.Tty. As required under 30 TAC § 130.67, please
provide documentation to shmv that [1 JOEPJ owns or controls the property al the
CP9 tbrough CP!2 discharge points and will continc1c to maintain control for the
582
lifr of the facility.

!'vir. Odil's comment:-; in these rwo NODs focused on the ·'discharge rates"' f"i:om CP7 anJ CP8.
and not on the changes in volume from those t\-vo comparison points. After reading the NOD
provisions at the hearing, .\fr. Odil could not recall the cone.err, nel1ected by the ?\ODs. because
bis eoneern focused on the net increase in vnlurne from CP7 nnd CP8 and the effect on the Site

'

70

,w
531

130EP-2 at 69.
ED-S0-,1

at .:1.

Tr at 1900.
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21 Reservoir, not the reduction in peak discharge rates as stated in the NODs. 583 1',7evertheless, to

address tho;: lack of an easement do\\'nstream of the Permit Boundary, the ED inserted a special
provi~ion in the Draft Permit requiring 130EP to obtain final agreement with the local flooding
4

amhority. 5~

This requirement adds additional protection to intercgts downstream of the Permit

Boundary on lhe Hunter Tracl.

Finally, the District's arguments in its closing brief::1.ddressed the quaiity of water leaving
the Facility and entering 1he Site 21 Reservoir. As the Application provides, the design of the
Landfill and the surface water management system is intended to prevent the discharge of solid
535
wl'lste and pollutanls.
The evidence shows that ihe Faciliiy will keep surface waler separnre
fr{)r:1

contmninated storrnwater nnd take steps to mbi.mi.ze the generatio11 of contaminated

wawr.;;u; In addition, the Facility wi;J not disdiarge contmninated surface water but
and store the contaminated water for offsile disposal.

587

R.-:ganling the discharge

\Vill

col'.cct

or stonnwater

from an industrial activity, \30EP must obtain authorization to discharge uncontaminated
storm water under a general permit issued by the TCEQ (Texas Pollutant Discharge Elimination
System Genernl Permit No. 050000).~ 88

In sum, the ALJs 11nd that Mr. Traw properly assessed both tht 25-ycar, 24-hour storm

event, as required by TCEQ rules, and the 100-ycar, 24-bour storm event to determine whether
development of the Fai::ility v,,ould adversely alter existing drainage pmterns. 5 N The Application
shows there would be no adverse alteration of peak discharge, volume, and w!ocity between the

existing and p·Jst-development drainage patterns for both the 25-year and the 100-year storm
5
events at the Permit Boundmy. % Considering tl1c drainage from the Facili:y as a whole, the
evidence also shows that the development will not adversely alter ex:isiing drainage patterns
'"-' Tr. a( 1908-1909.

5~1 Tr. al 1901: see ED-S0-8 at I I.
;.s<

130EP-2

:>:iu

130[P-2 at 34,

at

34.

;s·; 130EP-3 at 221.

,ss l30EP-I at 107, 811-812: 130EP-2 a1J,1.

ss•i Tr. at 20 J l-2012.
-;qo 130EP-~ at 68, 79.
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downstream of the Permit Boundary. The AL.Ts conclude that L30EP has demonstrated that the
Application complies with 30 TAC §§ 330.63(c)( 1). 330.303, and 330.305.

M.

Floodplains

The parties' dispute on whether 1301:Ys compliance with ·1c.E() tloodp!ain rules focuses

on the adequacy and accuracy or 130Ei''s moclding of the 100-year noodplain at the Site. Given
that l 30EP's analysis did not consider future upstream development and the fact that the
floodplain is eear the Landfill footprint and other structures at the Facility, the opposing pa11ies
are concerned ;;ibout the potential for w:rnhoms, lhe Facility's locaticn i11 an Hnstahle 8re11, the
need for levees, m1d tbe inability to opernte in ail weather ccnditioJB.

The TCEQ has adopted rules that address the !ocalion of a landfiH relative to a
floodplain. A floodplain consists of ·•[t]he lowland and relatiwly flat areas adjoining inland ...
waters ... that are inundated by !he I 00-year flood. " 591 The mies define a I00-year flood as a

"flood thaf has a 1.0% or greater chance of recurring in any given year or a flood of a magnit:1de
equaled or exceeded one~ in 100 years on the average over a significantly long period."'5n
According to (Vlr, Tru\.Y, the Federal Emergency t,fanagcmcnl Agency (FEMJ\) defines a
100-ytar f1oo<lway as "the channel of a stream or river plus lhc least area of the adjacent

floodplain within which a 1OO~year flood can pass without increasing the water surface elevation
111c1g
. I1t.,.,;;
.
· ·
by more tI1an a des1gnatec

As required hy JO TAC

~

330.6l(rn)(1 ). an application must include a floodplain

statement that "pro,:ides data on Ooodp!ains in accord:mce \\•ilh Chapter 3.01, Subchaplt'r C of
[title 30] (1ela1ing Lo Approval of Levees and Other Improvcm(:nfs)." Section 330.63(e)(2) also
requires a surface ',rnter c1rainage repo11 incorporating flood comrol and analy~es that:

l•JI

J() T;\(_' ~ '.1.,Q,}(55).

:m 30 TAC ~ 330.3(1_\.

m 130Ef'Traw-l at 10.
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(A)

identify whether tbe site is located within a JOO-year floodplain ..... ;

(B)

provide the source of all data for such determination and include a copy of
the relevant Federal Emergency Management Agency (FE1,1A) flood map
or the calculations and maps used \>..fo:rc a FEMA map is not used. FEl'v1A
maps are prima facie evidence of floodplain locations. Infonnation shall
also be provided identifying the l 00-year flood level and any other special
flooding factors (e.g .. ,vave action) that mus1 be considered in designing,
constructing, operating, or maintaining the proposed facility to withstand
washout from ,1 100-year flood. The boundaries of the proposed landfill
facility should be shown on the 11oodplain map;

(C)

if the site is lccatecl within the 100-year floodplain, provide information
detailing t1e specilic flooding levels and other events (e.g., design
hunicanc- projected h-y Corps of Engineers) that impact the flood
protection of the facility.
Data should be that r~quired by
§§ 301.33-301.36 ofrhis title (relating to Preliminary Plane;: Data To Be
Submitted, Criteria For Approval of Preliminary Plans: AdditionaJ
Information: Plans To Bear Seal of Engim:cr). The O\Vner or operator
shall inclucie cross-sections m elevations of landfill levees shown tied into
contours;

(D)

for ::.:onsrruction in a floodplab, submit, where applicable:

(i)

approval from the governmental entity with jurisdiction under
16.236, as implemented by Chapter 30 I of
Texas \Vater Code,
this tiTlc (relating to Levee Improvement Districts, District Plans of
Reclamation. and Leve.es an<l Other lmprovcments):

(ii}

a floodplain development pennit from the city, coumy, or 01hcr
agency with jurisdiction over :lie proposed improvements:

(iii)

a Conditional Letter of Map Amendment from FEMA; and

(i\·)

a Corps of Engineers Section 404 Specification of Disposal Sites

*

[Or Dredged or Fill ;vJaterial permit for construction
.
5>"~
necessary improvements.

or

all

The TCEQ ha~ imposed location restrictions on solid waste management units in relation
to a floodplain. TCFQ rufc 30 TAC§ 330.547 smtt:s;

:~: 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(2).
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(a)

No solid v,•aste disposal operations shall be permitted in areas th.at are
located in a 100-year floodway as defowd by the Federal Emergency
lv1anageme,il Atlministration.

(b)

Ne1,,v municipal scli<l waste management units, existing nmnicipal solid
waste units, and lateral expansions located in l 00-year floodplains shall
not restrict the flo\v of the 100-year flood, reduce the temporary \Vater
qforBge capacity of the floodplain, or result in \Vashout of solid ,vasle so as
to pose a hazard to human health and the environment.

(c)

Municipal solid \.vastc storngc and processing facilities shall be l6catcd
outside of the 100-year floodplain unless the owner or operator can
demonstrate that the facility is designed and wi:1 operate to prevent
washout during a l.00-year storm event, or obtains a conditional letter of
map arnendm<::nt from
the Fcdcrnl
Emergency Management
Administration adminisrrator. 595

J.

l30EP

The Application contains both a FE/'dA map of the Site and a site-specific floodplain
sludy performed by l 30EP to delineme the 100-year noodplain. FE.MA 's Flood Insurance Rale
.!vlap (fl RM) of the fl(}odplain Indicates the location or Zone A for the 100-year floodplain at the
Site and the sunounding area.

5
%

Although PEMA's 108-year Jloo<lplain extends into Lhe PenniL

Boundary in certain places. the FTR1'v1 shows that the Landfill fr,otprint and the limits of the
Land£ill gm.ding wil! be outside of fEMA's JOO-year flMdplain. 597

According to the

Application, no waste disposal operation v..-ill be locate<l in the 100-year noodv,,ay as delined by
FE1-ft\, and the MSW storage and processing facilities will like\visc be out of the JOO-year
.,93

t oo
l dpl am:

for the floodplain study of the Site and the srnrntnding area. Mr. Traw used the

HEC-I-UvfS model (the hydrologic analysis) and the HEC-R/\S model (the hydraulic analysis_) to
delinemc the 100-ycar floodplain, As previously statd. Mr. Trm" determined that the Landfill

s~s 30 TAC§ 330.547.
:;;&

130FP-2 ,it 257.

~'" 130EP-2 at 257.
'M;

l30El'-2 a'. 246.
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footprint, the limits of Landfill grading, and the storage and processing units v,;ould be outside of
the lOO-year f.1oodplain at the Facility. 599

According to l30EP, the Application meets (he requirements in :1-0 TAC § 330.63/00 and
the facility will b<;: in r.:(1mpliam:(; wit.h the !1oodplaiu lorntion res1rictiuns in 30 TAC

§ 330.547. 601

2.

The County

The Connty again argues 1.hal by using inappropiiate inputs of1he Manning's Roughness
coefficient and shallow concentrated ilows, 130EP underestimated the extent of the 100-year
floodplain.

In addition, the County contends that 130EP"s Applic~tion does not shov,:

compliance \.Yith 30 TAC § 330.305 regarding surface drulnage, § 330.307 concerni11g levees,
and§ 330.547 regarding f1oodplains.tu2.

3.

The District

As previously stated, the District is responsible for the Site 21 Reservoir and Dam located
downstream of the Facility on the Hunter Tract. Although origina!ly constructed a'> a low-hazard
darn to protect do-wnstream agricultural land, the Site 21 Dam is

no\a/

a high-hazard dam

necessary lo protect human life and property. However, the Site 21 Darn does not currently meet
the structural requirements for a high-hazard dam.

According to t"le NRCS. the District holds easemc-nis up lo 519.3 msl. wbicb is the c-rest
of !be Site 21 Darn's cxi;,ting au:-;i]iary s_pillway plus 2,0 feet, and the Dis1rict's cun-cnt ca.'\cmcnt
extending upstreru11 of the dam co1Tesponds to an elevation greater than the 1,000-yeru:. 24-hour

"N

130ET'-2a1259-261; l30CPTrnw-l al !l.

,,M

130EP-1 at 63. 839; 130CP-2 ar 2--l-~-445.

c>C•l

]301:'P Closing ar22 (citing l30EP-l at 839).

w,

County Response at l 0- l l .
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stonn event. HO\vever, the NRCS noted :hat this easement is m an elevation below the top of the

dam's e!evation. 6a:,

To bring the Site 21 Dam up lo design criteria for a higb-hazard dam, NRCS proposed a
rd1abilitation plan for the dmn. 1•r'-'

One alternative entails the installation of a n,;;;w principal

spillway with a crest elevation of 500 feet and a 42-inch diameter conduit.''0 -'

NRCS also

proposed the removal of the current auxiliary spilhvay and the installation of a 300-foot-wide,
roller-compacted, concrete spilhvay, in addition to raising t'.1e Jam crest by approximately

3.9 foet.

606

Johnnie Halliburton, the District's executive manager, testified that the rehabilitation

of lhe Site 21 Dan~ as proposed by "\'RCS would not increase the floodp!ain on the
HunterTract. 607

The District notes tirnt NRCS has reconnnended and may impose a requirement that the
Disffict obtain easements upstream that correspond to the top of the rehabllitated Site 21 Dam,
although NRCS currently recognizes that such action may not be advisable.Mt However, the
District participated iE the he:iring to evaluaw the Facility·s impacts and make 130EP aware of
problems that may occur in the future regarding the Site 21 Reservoir.

4.

Proleslauts

In addition to the 11oodp!ain arguments made by the County, Pwtestants also contend
that. comrnry to l 30EP's ,isscrtions. the extent

or the current

100-ycar floodplain is i1rnccur;lte,

and the e\'idem:e does not show ,vhethe.r the Landfill footprint. the waste processing and storage
f:icilifies. ,md the waste di~pm:il operation<, will he localed outside or ihat floodplain.
,;u·i

''"

4

Dislr.cc Es. 1.6

at

54.

D1smct t::X. ! .6.

'"''' Ti1e NRCS recorded ckv.i.tions in "North American Vertical Dmum (NAVDSR)." Di-;1rict t-:x. 1.6 ai
lingineering ~able 3 a: 2 of 3. Alchough Mr. Halliburton refer,; tu ~lcv,1tion, in 1crms of''mca1 sea le\CI,·' he rclie-s
on tl1e elevations as determine by NRCS. District [x. l at 10 . ..\ccording,ly, the ALJs presume that ekvatiom in
terms of msi cmTespond to !he !\RCS 's measurenl(:nt of ekvntinn in terms o(N AV 088.

r,~,, Disirict Ex. 1.6 at Altemmives Table at 3 of 3.
c,n~ Tr. at I 2RO.
1
'" '

Distric1 Ex. 1.6 at 54.
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Furthermore, according to Protestants, 130EP has failed to address compliance '.Vith ail the
TCEQ floodplain requirements.

Protestants nrnintein that l30EP's delinc<1lion of the Ooodplain is deficient because it

foiled to consider the impacr future upstream development would have on ihe size of the
JOO-year Ooodplain. Ac-cording to the Coumy·s witnes~ Mr. Bratton, dcvdopment will probably
occur upstream of the Landfill, and this upstream development can raise the level of the
11oodplain near tl1e Landfi!l.

609

Protestants' witness Mr. Harden also testified that mbanizaiion

of the watershed upstream of the Landfill ''will increase flood f:mvs in receiving streams directly
adjacer.( [to] the Fac.iliry." 610

With the proximity of the I 00-year noodplain to the Landfill

foo(print, Mr. Harden vvas concerned that "[i]ncrcascs in flood flow and the associated rise in
flood flo,v e\e'vation and expansion of extents of floodplain/flood tlov.;s would fm1her encroach
on the Landfill site and represent additional risks to the stability of the storm water pond
embankments,'' and could result in the washout of solid waste. 611

As

il

result of the allegedly deficient floodplain analysis, Protestant:. contend that 1JOEP

has not demonslrnted compliam:e v..,ith 30 TAC § 330.547(h) because ii did not show that the

proposed soiid waste m.inagement units would not 1·csult in the washout of solid waste.
Protestants in;_--;ist that !his prohibition against vvashouts applies regardless of whether or nol those
units are located \\,ithin the 100-year lloodplain.

Protestants also contend that 130EP has nol shown that the Landfill can opernte in all
types of weather, as required by 30 TAC'§ }30.63(d)(4)(A). This subsection reqaires an owner
or 0pemtor to specify:

[P]rovlsions ror all-weather operation. e.g., all-weather mad, wet-weather pit,
alternative disposal facility, etc .. and ;:,rovisions for all-weather access from
publicly owned routes to the disposal /'acility and from the entrance of the facility
LO unloading areas used during wet weather. Interior acc~ss road locations and the
;,,w Tr. at 1813.

,,w ?rmestants Ex. 9 at 16-17.
'' 1: Proteslan1s Ex, 9 at 20.
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type or surfacing sball be indicated on a facilily plan. The roads within the
facility shall be designed so as ro minimize tbe tracking of mud onto the public
access road .... 612

Protestants maintain that the proximity and configuration of the floodplain ereates
operational problems for a!l-weather operations that I 30EP has not adequately addressed.
Protestants note that the 100-ycar floodplain culs through the Facility, 6 u and trucks and
equipment must travel across "a low-water crossing withi11 the 100-ycar floodplain" lo access the

waste di<:posal oreas.

614

According tc Protestants, '•[tJhe design oCthe landfill includes no culvert

or any other design measmc tha1 would ensure preservation of this access roaci. during pcriods
significant flooding."

615

or

ln addition, the 100-year floodplah separates the leachate storage tanks

from rhe leachate collection s-ystem in the Landfill,

616

the storage tanks either by tr~cks or by force main.

617

and 130EP proposes to transfer leachate to
Protestants argue that if trucks arc used,

they may not be able to transport leadrnte if the access road is d,umiged by flooding. t,l ~ J7or these
reasons, according !·o Protestants,

! 30EP h:.:1s failed to show compliance v,·ith 30 TAC

§ 330.063(d)(4)(A).

Protestants funher argue that 130EP lrns not sho\vn compliance \vi(h 30 TAC
regarding unstable areas.

1 330.559

The TCEQ·s rul2s define an "unstable area·' as "a location that is

susceptible to natural or human-induced events or forces capable of impairing the integrity of
some or all of a landfilr s structural components r~sponsihle fl.)r preventing releases fh.Jrn the
land1ill; unstable areas can indude poor foundation conditions, areas susceptible lo mass

(,;

2

w

30 T,\C ~ 330.63(d)(4)(AJ.
I 30EP A<lnms-4.

~1-' l'rotesrnnrs Response n1 53, (citing 130EP Adams-4). Although thls exhibit ~hows the access road crossing the
JOO-year floodplain, the exhibit <lees not indicate (!ml the road will have :1 "low water crossing'· as asserted by

Protestants.
515

Protestanb Ri;sponse

al

54.

w, Prot<:stallls Response at 53 (citing 130EP i\diimsA). To determine tlie lornl!on of(ht leachate :-.torage tanks in
rcla1ion to the 1loodplain, 130EP Adams-•l must be !'e\·iewed toge-Hl~r with I30EP-2 at 40.
~,. i~OFP-2at31.
1
'-' ~

J'rote-stants Ex. 9 a, 2 ! .
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Protestants contend that this rule requires I 30EP tc shov., that

the design of the Lan<l(i!! ensures that it will not be flooded. includJ:lg storms larger than the
! 00-year flood.

Given the unique situation of the Landfill positioned immediately upstream of a
high-hazard dam, Protestants contend that human health and rhc envimnment are not protected
because 1he Application's tlooc\plain analy~is is too narrov,,]y focused On the contours of the

100-ycar f1oodplain, which cannot be dctennined with precision. Dr. Ross testified that this luck
of protection is especially apparent given thr:t there is a 50-50 chm~ce of a flood greater than the
100-year flood occurring during the life of and post-closure period fix the Landfill. 620 Dr. Ross

funhcrtestified that NRCS's prelimillary proposal to rchabilitat0 the Site 21 Dam does not take
into account the presence of tbe Landfill and assumes. that future development in the dam·s
watershed will mi Ligate the in:pacl from stormwater runofff' 21

5.

OPIC

As further discussed in the section of this PFD on lnnd-usc compatibility, OPIC argued
that lhe Site's incompatlbility issues increase the risk nfwashouts.r,~ 2

6.

Tbc ED

r-.,Jr. Odil testified Lhat I 30EP proposes lo construct the wa::,fe disposal unit near to bui
outside of the floodp!ain, which reduces the likelihood of flood damage. The ED contends ihat
both FEMA's FIR:\1 21.nd 130EP's delineation of the floodplain illustrate- that no solid waste
:::;torage. processing. or disposal units

\Yill

be located 1.,vilhin the 100-ycar floodplain, and TCEQ

rules do not require additional demonstrations."~'

(,t•i

:_:;o TAC§ 330.559.

<>:w Protc.,tants f:x. 5 CE 42.

(i~I Prute.slanls Ex. 5 aL 40.

61 ~ OP[C Closing at i-8.
~,.1

ED-SO-I at 26-30.
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The ALJs' Analysis

ln the previous secdon of thi!-l PFD on surface 1,.vate.r drninagc, the AL.Ts addres<:e<l the

appropriateness of the Manning's Roughness coefficients and shallov,.1 co11ccntratcd flo'\v inputs
used in 130EP's hydro!ogic modets. The AL.Ts concluded thm 130EP sufficiently supported the
use of those inputs, and the ALJs will not restate that discussion here. Furthermore, the evidence
shO\VS that after 130EP changed the ir,puts as required by !\fr. Bratton, little or no cl1ange
resulted in the location of the 100-year floodplain, 1.md ihc Landfill footprint remained outside
that zone. 62~

The ALJs conclude that l30EP's Application complies 1vith 30 TAC§§ 330.6l(m)(l)
and 330.63{c)(2) and disagree with Protestants' and tl1e Cuunty·s contention that 130EP's
floodplain analysis should have considered ruture developn·ent upstream of the Sile. As pointed
out by ;:he ED, the TCEQ does not require applicants to model possible fmure conditions in their
floodplain analyses. The TCEQ requires that an applicatiorr provide a floodplain statement with
"da!.a on floodplains in accordance t.vith Chap:.:er 301, Stcbchapter C of this title (relating to

Approval of Levees and Other lmprovements) ... .' 0625 As Mr. Odil tcstificd,~:6 Chapter 301
focuses on existing ..:conditions by rcfoning to '\:xbting flood conditions"r'17 and ''existing
6

hydraulic conditions.'' n

j\,fr. Odil also stated thm the TCF:Q·s regulatory guidance document,

RC:i-4 J 7. focuses on on-site conditions that may change or be present in the future ns a result of a
landfill. but lhe TCEQ does not require s.n applicani to consider future upstremn development in

its drainage plans. He testified that if the floodplain expanded in the future. l 30EP would have
to amend its permit. possibly to reduce the waste ftwtprint or to add levees. 629 For these reasons_.

the ALJs conclude that l 30EP was not required lo incorporate into its tloodp]ajn modeling the
potential for future dcYelopment upstream of the: Site.

,,~~ ('rm1pare

I30FP-24. with I30EP-25.

Q;

30TAC~330.6\(m)(l).

1
" "

ED-SO-I at 29.

"i

7

30 TAC~ 30l.33(b)('.2).

c,,s 30TA.C~301.3?:.
r,~~ ED-SO-I al 2<>.
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Nevertheless, the evidence shows that the determinative fllctor on the extent of the
floodplain in the area is the Site 21 Reservoir and Dam, not future develcpment. According to
~,fr. Tra\v. the elevations of the contra! structures within the reservoir determine the size of the

t1oodplain at this location. not the quantity of water discharged upstream of the Site. Once the
auxiliary spillway nt the Site 21 Dam is engaged, it has a significant capacity to pass on the
additional flov,·s. Mr. Traw charncterized the Site 2 t Reservoir a.s .. the largest player in terms of
defining the floodplain" and tl1c "most significant player in the extents of [the] current
floodpl:iin:'

630

If upstream development causes an increase in the volume of water, the impact

on the size of the floodplain would be small given the capac[ty of the auxiliary spillway at the
Site 21 Dam to pass through those increases. 631

In addition, Mr. Traw considered the NRCS proposal to bring the Site 21 Dam into
compliance with the (iesign criteria for high-hazard dams. One alternative proposed by NRCS
would require ihc installation of a new principal spillway with a crest elevation of 500 fr:et and a
42-inch diameter conduit at rhe Site 21 Dam. The current auxiliary spilhvay would be replaced
witil a 300-fooHvide, roller-compacted, concrete spillway. and the dam c.rest would be raised

approximately 3.9 feet. tvfr. Tm\'.' testifi.e<l lhat these improvl'mcnts, if constructed, 1-nmld tend

to decrease the Size of the 100-yem· floodp!i:iin at the Site becau5e the new principal spillway
would have a greater c1.1pacit)' than !he- existing spillway and \:\UUIJ discllargc earlier du1ing the
stor111 event.r,

32

Furthermore, the 300-foot-\vide auxiliary spilhvay v.:ould have a higher capacity
633 Also, \fr. Traw's opinion on the rehabilitated dam's impact on the
than the ex.istiL1g onc.
Jlocdplll.in was corroborated by Mr. Hallibwton, who testitied that the improvements proposed
by NRCS to strengthen the Site :21 Dam \\'ould not increase the f!ooclplain. 63 ~ The finat NRCS
rehabilitation plan for the Site 21 Dam would also consider the then-existing land use i.n the
watersl1ed. including ib-: L:mdfi!l and any other development, at the time the design to

,,:,<! Tr.

at 698-699.

Tr. a; 69!-699. In addition, botJ1 Mr. ·i rnw and Dr. R.nss tc-stifa•d lbat futm-e upstream developmen is expect~d
to mitigate ihc- slormwater l<:'aving 1he fmure development. Tr. at 53~-556. 694-699: Protestants Ex. 5 al 40-4 l.

:,,i

112
· Dr. Rnss ,1!s() !t::s1iiicd !hat NRCS's proposed improvt111ems tu the Sik :1 Dam wouU '·provide for a safrr dam
by begirn1ing •.vmcr evacuation Jchind the Jam more quickly . , . :· P1·otestants Ex. 5 at 40,

~,., Tr. a110.'.!3-1024.
,;i

Tr, al 12811.
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rehabilitate the Site 21 Dm11 is fo1alized.(1 3~ Even though NRCS's preliminary rehabilitation plan

does not account for the Landfill, the final rehabilitation plan should ai.;cotml for the hydrology
existing in the watershed at that time. For these reas011s, the Af..ls find that 130EP's. !loodp!ain

analysis is sufficient to ired (he TCCQ"s requirements in 30 TAC §j 330.6l(m)(l)
and 330.63(c)(2).

The AL.rs also conduc\e. that 130EP has met the location requirements m 30 TAC
§ 330.547.

Regarding the requirement in Section 330.547(a) that no solid waste dis_posal

operations may occur in the 100-year tloodway, FFl'vfA'::i FfRt\·1 indicates that Zone A is present
at the Site, but it does

1101

indicale lhe location of the floodway. lnst~ad, the FJRM represents

tba! no base flood elevations have been determined for :treas designated as Zone A. 636 As
]Vlr. Traw testifieC. FEMA

.

617

sufficient mo dcI11:.g. ·

\Viii

show the floodway on lhe appiicable FIRM ii' it has done

Given lhe lack of a lloochvay on the FIRM for the Site. the ALJs

conclude that FEMA has not designated the tloodway in this area, and thus lJOEP has shown
compliance \Vith 30 TAC~ 330.547(a).

Regarding_ 30 TAC§ 330.547(b) o.nd (c), the parties interpret these provisions differently.
Protestants and the County contend that subsection (h) requires that all new MS\V solid v,caste
managernenl units, regardless of lor.ation relati\'C to the floodplain, must not restrict the tlow of

the 100-year flood, reduce the \Valer storage capacity or the floodplain, or result in the washout
of was~e.{,.rn Conversely. the ED argues that t:1.csc Subsc;:tions (b) and (c) do not apply to a

facility in \Vhich the solid waste management units are outside of the floodplain, as::ietiing:

Under 30 TAC § 330.5,17( c), an application :nust incltH.!e a <lemonslratiou that ihe
facility is designed and ,viii operate to prevent washout during a 100-year storm
event only !f solid waste storage and processing units are locmed within the

uu ED-S0-1 at 16: Distrkt Ex. ! at 20.
O)<>

: 30EP-2 di

F.'

lJOEP Traw-! at 10.

61

257.

s Protesran:s Rc,sponse at 52; County Re,p,.111se at 1-J" l l
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100-year floodplain. Under JO TAC § 330.547(b), the same requirement applies
to waste disposal units."39

Because. the drawings and maps in the Application demonstrate that no solid waste storage,
processing, or disposal units will be in the I 00-year floodplain, the ED argues that no Crniher
demonstration was reouired of l 30EP under Subsections 330.547(b) and (c·J.w

Regardless of i,.vhether 30 TAC § 330.547(b) applies to all ne,v soiid waste management
units, or just those new units located in the 100-year floodplain. the ALJs conclude that I 30EP
has met the requirements of Subsections 330.547(6) and (c).

The evidence shows that the

Landfill, the leachate storage tanks, and the other \vastc storage and processing units at the
Facility will 110L be lecated 1,vithin Lhc 100-ycar floodplain. ll1erefon::, tl1e AL.Ts co:1cludc that
the solid waste management units at !he Fm:ility \Vil] not rest1ict the 110\v of the JOO-year flood_,

reduce the tempornry storage capacity in the floodplain, or result in a \vashont, in complianc-i?
with 30 TAC§ 330.547(b) and (c).

The ALJs are also unpersuaded by Protestants' arguments that I 30EP has failed to
comply with 30 TAC § 330.559 regarding the locatior. of its Landfili unit in an unstable area.
There is

fl{I

evidence that J JOEP proposes to locate die Landfill in an unstable ares:: as tha( tenn is

described in 30 TAC~ 330.559. Furthermore, the ALis conclude that JU 'lAC
not apply lo Oooding issues.

~

~i30.559 does

The TCEQ addressed the- specific threat of floods in 30 TAC

§§ 330.307 and 330.547. and Section 330.559 contains no langm1ge Indicating 1hat it was
imcncled to address !looding.

As for Protestants' concerns regarding 130EP's cornpliunce \,vith 30 TAC§ 330.63(d)(-l-)
regllrcling illl-weather operacions, the ALis tind no indicarion that 130EP proposes to use a
"\01,v-v,;ater crnssing ..

1 1
'.;

to access the L:mdJill. Exhibit 130EP Adams-4 is a Landfill Cornplerion

Plan showing the 100-year nooclplaim at the Site as dc1ermined by FEMA and 130EP.
639 ED Closing. "f.!oodplains'· sec.tion (cmphJsis added);
MiJ
"

11

ED Closing, '"Floodplains.. sc:ctfon.
Protestams Response al 53.

\"et'

ED-SO- I :tl 2i.
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According to this exhibit, the access road crosses the floodplain of the unnamed t!'ibutary on the
west side of the Facility in two places within the Permit Iloundary. 6~2 but the exhibit does not
indicate that the access road will cross the l 00-year floodplain via a "!ov,/-water crossing,'· as
alleged by Protestants. Instead. the evidence shows that 130EP will use box culverts to cross tbe
unnamed tributaries. and these culverts are :;;ized to carry both the 25- and 100-year storm e,·ents
without overtopping 1.be acctss road_ti

4

J

Therefore, the ALJs conclude that 130EP has not

proposed to use ''low-water crossings"' to access the waste management units, and the
preponderate evidence shows that 130EP has met the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.63(d:i(4)
regarding all•weuthcr access tu the MSW management units."·'~

The final floodplain issue 10 address is the County's contention that 30 TAC§ 330.307 is
applicable 10 the Facility and requires that I 30EP proiect the Facility with suitable levees.
Section 330.307 provides:

(a)

The facility shall be protected Crom f1ooding by suitable levees comLructed
Lo provide protection from a JOO.year {l·equency Oood ....

(b)

Flond rmtcction levee~ must he designed and constructed to prevent the
washout of solid waste from the racility.
(!)

A frccb()ard of a1 !cast three fo~r must be proYided except in those
cases where a greater freebor.rc! is required by the agency hm-!ng
j uris<liction under Texas Water Code_ § 16.236.

(2)

Such levee,; must not significnntly restrict the flm-,, of a 100-year
frequency flood nor significantly reduce the temporary \V<lter
storage capacity ofthc 100-year floodp!ain. 64:'

The County argues that 130EP has not proposed to construct the levees required by
Secllon 330.307 and, therefore, the Application is deficient.

NJ i 30EP Adams--1;

~''!:!

1JOEl-'-1 at 40 for locati011s of waste di~pos,11. procs·ssing. mid storage uni:~.

(-.:, UOEP-2 at 252. rl1c cro~sing of rlw Unnamed Trihnary refers ro rhe polnt where the- ;1cce-55 i-oml crosses the
100-ycar iloodplainjust easl of the :eachate storago: tmik.~. 130EP-2 ar 261.

c-:-r Sfc ,isv the ALh' Anaiysis in Section m.J !.4 , \Vw;;:e :,vJanagcncn! lnit Design.
r, 4 ~

JOT AC§ 330.307.
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ED \Vitness Mr. Odil testified that such levees arc not required i:1 this case. He contrasted
the location requirements for waste s1orage. processing, and disposal units in 30 TAC§ 330.547
witli the requirements for a "facility•· in 30 TAC § 330.307:

Mr. Odil stated that becm1se

\ 30EP':; proposed ·waste units would be located outside of lhc JOO-year floodplain as rcqui.red by
Section 330.547, the levee requiremems for a •'facility" in SecUon 330.307 do nc,t apply in this
case.

64

t,

And. as Mr. Odil frn1ber testified. "levees constructed within the floodplain at facilities

without units located within that noodplain would unnecessarily reduce or restrict the
floodplain.·' 647

The ALJs conclude that ]\.fr. Odil presented a reasonable analysis of the non-applicability
of 30 TAC § .330.307(a).

Nevertheless, Section 330.J07(a) sta!ts that a faciliiy must be

protected from tlooding from a 100-year storm by suitable lcvees. 6"~ Therefore, although the ED
put fo1th a reasonable and pragmatic interpretation of Section 330.307(a), the ALJs leave it to the
Commission to determine ,vhcther that section requires levees for a facility tliat doe:::; nol have
solid waste- management units \Vithin a 100-year floodplain.

In conclusion, lhc ALJs find that l 30EP has met the TCEQ"s requiremen1s regarding
floodplains. The evidence shows lh!:tl the Applicatiun 1irovidcs suff-icient int'ornwtion to show

compliance with 30 TAC ~S 330.61 (m)( l), 330.63(c)(2) and 330.547.

N.

Land-Csc Compatibility

The parties opposed to :he Application dispute ti-le suflicic:ncy of l30EP's land-use
compatibility ana.lysi~ and assert that the F~cility is not compatible with existing land mes_
These pa11ies point to IJOEP's failure to t.:onsi<lt:r [lie Site 21 Reservoir aud the County's Solid
\Vr,slc Disposal Ordinance (Disposal Ordinance) in its analysis, insisting lhat these omissions

render the land-use analysis incomplete.

They further cnntend lhat 130EP !'ailed to properly

evaluate gro,vth patlerns and traffic in the analysis. Com'crsely, IJOEP and the ED argue :hat
646

ED-SO-! at 27-28,

7

ED-S0-1 at 27-28.

,H

,siR

30 TAC ~ 33C.307(aJ.
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l 30EP submitted all the information that was required by the TCEQ's rules and the analysis was

:mfficient to demonstrate that 1he Facility is compatible with the existing land uses.
Cha_pter 361 of the Texas Health and Safety Cod,;: allows the- Commission to deny a
permit for good cause for reasons pertaining to land use.~·' 9 TCEQ rules require applicants to
provide certain infonnation regarding the! impact of a proposed MSW facility on surrounding
l:md uses. Specifically, an applicant must submit maps of the facility indicating the loc-ations of
water well:,; habitable structures within 500 feet of the facility; schools. day-care centers,
churches, hospitals. cemclcrics, ponds, lakes. and residential, commcrciaL and recreational aeeas
within one mile of the facility; nearby streams; drainage easements: and ai1porls \Vithin six miles
or the facility. 1' 11'

In addition to this general location map, an applicant must also submit a

land-use map tfoit sho\-vs "'any exisling zoning on or surrounding the property" m1d the ·'actual

uses (e.g., agricultural, i.nC:ustrial, residential, etc.) both \Vitbin the facility mid within one mile of

the faci!ity."(')

1

Regarding a fllcility's impact on the surrounding area, 30 TAC 9 330.61(h) states ihat a
'·primury concern is that lhc tt.'le of any land for a m.unicipal solid \Vastc facility not adversely
im1Jact human heallh or lhe environmcnL" To that ~ml, Section 330.6I(b) requires an applicant
to "provide information regarding the likely impacts or the facility on cities, communities,
groups of proper!) owners, or individuals by analyzing lhc compatibility of land use, zoning in
the vicinity, community growth palterns. and oilier factors a~socia(cd \Vith the public '.ntercst."(•>2
Section 330.6l(h) further provides:

To assist tbe commission in evaluatir.g the irnp:1ct

:1 facility on the surrounding
area, an owner or operator shall provide 1he following:

(1)

l1f

if available, a published zoning map for the facility and within two miles
of the facility for the county or counties in i,vhid, the llici!ity is or will be

,,.i~

T<'"X. llealth &. Safety Code } 361.08{); Nonho.!,Fil _,\12igi1h,_,rs Coal. ,-_ Texas Comm 'n on Em·//. Q11oii(J:.
No. 03-1 !-00277-C\i, ~O 13 WL i 3 i5078 at ~s (Tex ..'-\pp.-Ac1srm March 28. 2013. pet denic<l) (mem. op.).

"-'

"-'

0

JO TAC~ 3J◊.6l(c).

1

}0 TAC§ 330,61 (g).
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located. I [ the site requlres approval as a nonconforming use or a special
permit from the local government having jurisdiction, a copy of such
approval shall be submitted:
(2)

information about the character of surrounding land uses ,,,;iLhin one mile
of the proposed facility;

(3)

information about grov,:th trends within five miles of the facility with
directions of major development;

(4)

the proximity to residences and other uses (e.g., schools, churches,
cemeteries, historic structures and sites, archaeologically significant sites.
sites having exceptional aesthetiL: qulllity, etc.) within one mile of the
facility. The 0\.\11er or operator shall provide th:! approximate number of
residences and commercial establishment;; within one mile of the proposed
facility i11cludi11g the distances and directions lo the nearest residences and
commercial establishments.
Population de-nshy and proximity to
residences and other uses described in this J)aragraph may be considered
for assessment of compc1tibility;

(5)

a description and discussion or all kno,vn wells within 500 feet of the
proposed facility. \Veil density may be considered for assessment of
compo.tibility; and

(6)

any other information requested by the execuiive director.LS:;

J.

l30EP

John \Vorrnll testified on behalf of 130EP regarding land-use matlers. In his opinion, the
Sile is an "excellenf' location for the Facility because of its access to a mlljor transpo11ation
network. the lack of zoning restrictions, the rt.~lativcly low population gro\.\•th rate in tl1e area, lite
setbacks and buffers proposed which far exceed TCFQ requirements. the 50-foot high vegetatiw
screening bc1111, and "a vis1wliy compatible shape and mllssing of the landfill i1sclC'1·51 For these

same reasons, and considering the k1w population and lack of churches, day-ca:·e centers.
schools, cemeteries. nnd sites of exceptional aesth.elk quality i11 I.he area, Mr. Wonall opined that

chc Fac:lity will be cornpa1ible wi'.h sunounding uses."'-'
~O TAC $ 330.61 (h)( I )·(6 ).
,;,.t

J30EI-' Worrall- I at 6, lO.

,:._s.s l30EP \Vorrall-l at iO-l I.
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SH 130 and US 183 run along the \Vestern boundc1ry of the Hunter Tract.''''' Given the
locmion of SH 130 and US 183, J,,.fr. Worrall testified that tlie Facili1y will have access to a major
transportation network without the need to use local roads and impi'.ct local properties.M 7

The evidence presented by Mr. Worrall also indicates that 93. i % of the land within one
mile of the Site is used for agriculturnl purposes, the predominant land use in the area.M8 Only
5.3% of lhe land within one mile of the Site is used for single-family residences, of which there
are currently 143, ,vith the closest localed approximately l 85 and 345 feel west of the Facility
Boundary and the r,andfil: footprint. rcspcctively. 6";

]\,fr.

Worrall eslirnates that stock tanks and the Site 21 Reservoir make up 1.5% of the

land use wi1hln one mile orthe Sile.~,x, In addition, only 0.1 % of the land near !he Facility is used

for commercial or industrial purposes, 6N and ihe nearest b'.1siness is on US 183, approximately
4,000 feet soutlw,rest of the Site and more than 6,500 feet from Lhe Landfill footprint.''m J 30EP
asserts that Lhere are no schools, day-care centers, churches, hospitals, cemeLerics, recreational
arem;, or siks having exceptional aesthetic quality within one mile of the Site.t"J According to

130EP, there arc five ardmcological sites and three historic sites vvith.in one mile of the Site, bu{
they are nol historically ur ardmeulugically ~ignifictml sites."" 4

According to :\fr. \Vonall, the arcu around the Site is sparsely populated, and 1hc
population growth within five miles of the Site was less than 5% benveen the years 2000 and

05

'' /1.s th-: AL.b undtNariJ tl11: n:lnt!on~hip 0r1liese 1wo highways, SIi 130 is a 1011 mad. aud VS 183 nms alon1:, the
frontage road ofSI-1 130 at this location norlh ofLoc!dw1.

657

!30El'\Vorrall-lat6,!0-il.

,i>s ! 30EP \Vorrall-3 at 4, 6.
(•> 9

13(.)EP Worrall-! at 10; !30EP Worrall-3 at '4, 6.

fo' l 30EP Wonall-3 at 4.
fGI

I JOEP WotTa:J-3 at -l.

~r,;

I30EP Worra:J-3 ,11 6.

16
' ·'

!30EP Womiil-3 at 6, S; 130EP-l al 119. i50.

oM

\JQEP-] 1t806.
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2010."'1 The northern part of Lockhart, which is south of the Site. actually losl population during
that same time period.r;oo

~,fr. Worrall stated tl1at the growth note in lhe area of the Site is

relatively low compared to the '1./ery high grm\.1h rate experienced by the rest of the l'v1etropolitan

Statistical Area in which the Facility vvould be locatcd.'-'• 7

According to ML Worrall, the

highv,,ay system is the primary factor that aft'ects gro\\th trends in the area, "r"' and he predicted
that gro1.vth trends would accelenitc and continue from the north into the area within a five-mile

rndius of the Site."°9

2.

The C.nunty

The County argues that tv1r. \Vorrnfl failed to con:sider rmrny important factors ihat
adclre.s~ the anticipated gro\~'lh in the area of the Site. ror example, /vlr. Worrall \:Vas una1,vare of
lhe County's Disposal Ordinance,"'0 which lhc County adopted on December 9, 2013, three
months after l30CP filed the Applicatioi~. 611 The County also contends the 111'. V/orrall failed to
review any documents related to lhe County's deve!opmcTt ordinance, subdivision re.12,ulations,
and septic permits issued within one mile of the Site."'i Nor did Mr. Worrall re\'iew any cJ::1ts
concerning the grmvth trends anticipated by the Lockhart Independ..:nt School Distr.ict for nearby
Alma Brewer Slnt\Vl1 Elementmy am\ Plum Creek Elementary s::;honls. 0 ' '

The County contends that by !'ailing lo consider these important factors, 130EP failed to
adequmely consider factors indicative of the projected growth l'or Caldwell County. Therefore,
the County argues that l 30EP has not demonstrated that it .::on<luctcd an accurate study snd that
the Facility is compatible \.Vith area land uses.
661

1JOEP Won·al!-1 al I l; l 30EP \Vorraii••J at 5.

o.,r. IJOEP \Vorrnl!-1 a1 l I; i30EP Won:ill-3 at 5.
c-o: IJOEP W::irrall•l at 11-l::'.
1 68
'

IJOEP Wc1rrall-l at 12.

669

130EP Womill-1 at 12 so::e m'.ro 130EP-l at !.cl9.

670

Tr. at 111-112: see Couniy Ex. 3.

r,si

County Ex. 3 at 4.

e•~ Tr. M l 12.
(,:J

Tr. Ul l:20.
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The District

The cunen( prevailing land use on (he Hunter Tract is the Site 21 Reservoi:· and Dam
m.vned and operated by the District. The District notes that the important purpose oftbe Site 21
Dam is to reUud flood flows for the protection of dov,nstrcam lilc and property. As a result of the
construction of the Site 21 Darn. the SCS (nov,.: ~he NRCS) and the District entered into a
"V./aters.hed Protection Operation and J\faintenance Agreement" for the dam/·'·' As pan of that
agreement, the District must operate !he structure to ensure that it functions as intended, and the
District's easement on Lile I-luuk:r Trad allows tl1c: Distrii.::I tu fulfill its dutles. 6"

As previously discussed, the District sought party status in this hearing to learn about the
potential impacts the Facility may have on the District's easemem rights in terms of water
quality and water quantity impacrn to the Site 21 Reservoir and Dam.(,;~ Hov,.ever, according to
the District, the evidence wa,~ insufficient 1.o determine whet.her the Facility would be compatible
with the reservoir .i11d its purpose. Thcr->fore, the District reiterated thm is may exercise its

re1m:,tlies arising from its easemenl rights if the Facility causes a 1mibkm l'or the reservoir.

Another incompatibility issue noted by the District is that debris and po!lutanls may emer
the Site 21 Reservoir as result of the operation of tile Facility. Again, the Di.strict asserled that
little information \vas gleaned from the evidence in this hearing, but it would address any
::;echnenlatinn issues as it ha<s done in other c'lses inv()lving 01.her llood-retarding. slrnctmes.

4.

Protestants

According 10 Pro1estanls, 130EP :1as foiled to aclequai:ely evaluate. verify, or consider the
imp:lcts of the Facilicy on smT01..mding land uses.

,,,., District Ex. l at 7; Distdcl Ex. 13.
e::i

District Ex. 1 ~,I 7; DisHct Ex. l. I.

((Vi

Disttict Closing at 5.

Protestants ,1ssert ti1al 130EP's land-use
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investigation was incomplete, failed to consider the umquc aspects of the Site, and did not
provide suf!icient information to make a detennination on land-use compatibility.

Protestants argue that 30 TAC

~

330.6l(h) makes clear t'lat the primary concern of a

land~use analysis is to make sure thai an MSW facility does ··not adve-1scly impact human health
or ihe enviromnen1:•hn

To address this concern, the TCEQ t·equires applicants to provide

infonrn1tion so that the Commission can make this dete1rnination by analyzing a number of

f8.ctors, including "the compatibility of land use" and ··other foctors associated with the public
interest."(,H Protestants point out that the mle is broadly \-Vritten and sets out a framev.,·ork to

guide the Commission·s decision-m:-iking process. Therefore, the list in 30 TAC§ 330.63(h) is
not an cxhauslivc li:-t, 1:1ccunling to Protestants. Protestants maintain that ·'an applicant does nut

satisty its burden by simply listing the it1fo1111ation required by the rule."m

Protestants point out that Mr. V.,,'orrall only looked at the specific faclors set ou'. in
Section 330.6J(h)(1)(6) and did not consider any site-specific conditions in his analysis. For
example, Mr. Worrall did nol consider the Cmmty's Dispo:-:a! Ordinance, but acknov.:ledged 1l1at
the Disposal Ordinance rcilcctcd the County's dctcnnin~1ion ohvlrnre landfills should be located
wi1hin irsjurisdiction.''R0

Proteslanls also take issue with I'v1r. \ilorrnll's opinion 1hat the Site is ideal for a landfill
because of the acct:ss provided by SH 130 and US 183. Protestants assen that t-.fr. Worrall was

unfamiliar \Vith the purported traffic risks and o.ccidents that have occurred along this stretch of
hig:1\vay. 0~: He also did not consider how the presence of 1 floodplain mighl impact site access
issues. particularly during times of emergency."':

$:, .HJ TAC§ 330.6l(hj.

m 30 TAC§ 330.6l(h_).
67

~

(, 8c

Prntesrnnts Closing at 12.
Tr. at 67.

~~ 1 Tr.

at 73-7-i-.

r,s~ Tr. al 77-78.
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Another omission from lv1r. Worrall's analysis. according to Protestants, is the recent
construction of the Alma Brewer Strawn Ekmentary School in Lytton S;;rings, less than three
miles from the F3cility. 6t-'

Mr. Worrall testified chat he did not need to consider the nei,.v

dementary school because it \Vas over one mile from the Site and, therefore. not required by
Section 330.6l(h) to be considered.'s.' However, Mr. \Vorral! testified that schools are iypically
built in areas where growth is anticipated. 685

The greatest and most importanl omission from 130EP's land-use analysis. according to
Protestants. is the failure lo consider the Site 21 Reservoir and Dam dov,:nstream of the Facility.
As Dr. Ross pointed out, the Site 21 Dam is now classified os a high-hazard dam b•-1I does not
currently meet the- design critcri<1 for such n structure."%

Protestants argm; tlrnt the cost of

bringing tl1e dam inro compliance vv·ith current design c.riteria is over $0 million, but the
availability of fonds for the rehabilitation of the dam is "questionable."687

Fmthermorc,

Protestants note that the rehabilitation plan for the Site 21 Dnm does not consider the presence of
the Facility and assu11es that future development in the ,varershed \Vil! mitigate .~tormwater
runoff. which fails to address downstream flooding, according to Dr. Ross. 681

Dr. Ross also cxpre~sed e-oncems wilh the design of 1he Landfill and its s!onrnvater
drainage system, noting tl1at this ,vou!d nega:ively impac.t ll1 e Site 21 Reservoir."~" Given tbat the
tinol cover at the La11dfill would limit stonrnvater inlillration, Dr. Ross opines that this would
increase the stonnwater runoff from the Site beyond current conditions.''';,) Dr. Ross also testified
that debris from vegetation clearing and construction would likewise negatively impact the
Site 21 Reservoir by increilsing sedimentation in the rcservcir it.-;elf.
1

Tr. at 90.

31
'' '

Tr. at 90.

"·~

(,S,' Tr. ai 90-91.

"~H Protestm1;s Ex. 5 at 40--t I.
01
~· Pr,,t~stants t!id nor make these de~ign ~q,<.umcni-s i11 the coniext •Jf 1he Faciiit\''s design. tl1e location of the
floodplains. or the adverse alteration of existing drainage patterns.

,,.,.; [Jrotesltlll'.S Ex. 5 at 41.
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Although the Facility has the potential to adversely impact the Site 21 Reservoir,
Protestants contend that l 30EP failed to consider such impact in i'.s analysis. (liven the unique
aspects of the Site and the Land Cit! design !hat encroaches on the floodplain, Protestants argue
that the Facility is not compatible with the Site 21 Reservoir.

5.

OPIC

OPIC urges de11ial of the Application because the Site's incompatibilities ·with existing
land uses outweigh Its heneflb. OPIC also maintains that ihc proposed location increases U1e
risk of nuisance conditions as well as the washout of waste and contamination of ,vater
resources.

OP[C notes that to avoid the l OO~year floodplain of the Site 21 Reservoir and the
District's ea.semer,t. 130EP placed the Landfill in the norlhern portion of the Hunter Trnct and
designed the Landfill in an ''amoeba-like" or ·'organic" sht'.pe.cq! OPlC points om that although
tl1e LanJ.fi!l fool1}l"in( wuul<l be just outsille of the 100-yL:ar Ooodplain to comply with the

TCJ::Q's floodpkiin rules, it is so close to the floodplain that washouts could occur if Lbe
modeling \Vas in error or in the cvcm of a more significant storrn event. In addition, the evidence
reflects that the area 1S prone to regular flooding events from the Hunter Tract. even backing up
onto neighboring propctiics and into \Vatcr wells. Thcr~forc, OPlC expressed concern al:oul the
poten1ial for aquifer cnnrnrninat.ion. Oiven the nearness of the Facility to the floorlplain and the

Site 21 Reservoir. the risk of washout and contamination of water resources is too high. m

OPIC5 opi!lion,

OPIC also expressed concerns regarding the adverse impact on surrounding uses as
groy,,:th in the area contimes. According: to OPIC. the area \Vithin 01:e mile of the Facility has
rec<:ntly C'-pcricnced robust growlh.

\Vhen i 30EP submitted the Application in 2013,

1'.:'6 rt.~sidences v,;ere lornte-d within one mile oflhe Facility. 1' 9 ~ I-Iov,.:.:'ver, in Mr. Worral]'s :2015

69

' i 3UEP- I ,it I} l: 130E? Wotnll-1 c.t 9: Tr. ill 2,:j. 80. 85. 87.

u)c

]

}UEP-1 .l\' 148.
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update to the land-use analysis, the number of residences within one mile of the Facility has
grown ro 143, which is a 13.5~'(, i11crcase in just two years. 6':.i OPJC U::is::rts that the recent gro·,vth

is greater than the 5¾ gro-.,\.1h predicted hy 1:rnEP in its !~ncl•1Jse arrnlysis based on census
information from 2000 to 2010."'1"

OPIC refers to tbe decision of the Lockhart Independent

School District to open the new dcmentar;1 school kss lhan threl'. rnik~ from the Facility

a,s

additional evidence of grow1h in the area.'M

In addition to the higher-than-expected grov,1h, OPIC points out that nearby residents
would be subject to noi~e. odor, and dust generated by the Facility and its operation, especially
those residents living to the r,rnth of1'he Facility on Hommmville Trail."% The wind 11t the Site
predominately blows from the south, thereby cxaccrbming the impact of nuisance odors on these
nearby ndghbors. "'7

6.

The EU

The ED takes the position that IJOEP has met tile requirements of JO TAC S 330.6l{h).
Based on the information included in the Application, the applicable TCEQ rules, and the
evidence adduced at bearing, the ED concludes that the Applicatiun is sufficient lo demoustrale
!and-use compatibility.

T11c ED also argues that during technical rcvievv, the ED \\•ill determine whether an
applicant has met the rule require111er:1s and, if necessary, request additional information.
However. the ED maintains tbat there is no provision in the rules that requires '·an applicant who
voluntarily submits 3dditional information for one part

'?f the land-use analysis to submit

additional information for the remaining psrls, absent a request:·m~ According to the ED, he did

,m l30EP-I at 148: 1.'301:P \Vorrall-3 at4;Tr, at! 15.
w, 1.30EP-I at 153: Tr. rtt 113-l !7.
c,Q<

l'rorcstants Ex. 3

u%

I 30EP-1

at

152.

91

l.:l{)EP-1

JI

l )8.

''

69

~

.it

5.

ED Closing, "Lmd Use Compa!ibility'· sc:clio11.
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not request at1y additional information and '·recommends that the inclusion of additional
information suggesteC by the Protestants be denied and the revicv, of the Applicatior, be limited

to the rule requirements.'"'1•1

The AL.Js' Analysis

7.

Neither the Texus Hcul1h and Safety Code nor lbc TCEQ's rules define land-use
compatibility or provide the ALJs with a specific standard to guide the c01npat-ibility
determination.'"" However, the court !n Northeast NPighbors Coolitioil v. Te.·ras Conuni.nion on

Fnvironmcntai Qualify indicated that the TCEQ and the AU:; mus! ''balance all ccmpatibility
foctors" to determine whether the Facility would adv.::rsdy affect hurr,an health or the
environmenr or othenvisc be incompatible with surrounding land uses. ' 01

Section 330.61(h) or 30 TAC chapter 330 provides a ''framework" to assist the
decision-maker in assessing land-use coinpatibility.'02 It requires that an

O\\·rn~r

or operator must

;'provide information regarding the likely impacts of the focility . . . by arrnlyzing the

compatibility of land use, zoning in the vicinity, comnrnnity g1wwth patterns, aud other frrclon.
associated ,vith the public interesr:·:,n

The A Us understand I 30EP and lhe ED to argue that an applicant need only submit the
infonnation srecifically listed in Sccrion 330.61 (h)(l )-(6) fi'_)r an application to meel 1hi~ mle·s
requirements.

Adoption of this rationale tfrnt an 1pplicant need only submit ihc information

listed in Section 330.61(h,)(1)-(6) could exclude from consideration impmtant public interest

1
'" '

ED Clo~ing, ·'Land Use Compatibility'' s~ction.

,r;c :Ve. Neizlibon Cod., 20 13 WL 13 15078 at *9.
<L•I

,\.'r!. Ndghbors

CO/r!, 1013 WL 1315078 .it *i 2.

,n1 N,:;. Neighbors Caal.. 2013 \VL t3l5018 at *8, interpreting 30 TAC§ J30.53(b)(7), the procurso1· to Section
3306!(1'). Sec 3! Tex. Reg. 2~35, 1508 (Mar. 14, 2006) (_"Tl1e commis.,ion repeals ~ 330.53. Technical
RcqtJirements or Pan II or the Application ... [and] moves the require111en.ts of ... ~ 33(U3(b.~(6) - ( ! l) to new
§ 330.6 l(J) -(k) .... ").

•b:i 30 TAC

i 330.61(h).
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fac1ors. The land-use analysis is a "broad and some\vhat flexible'' mechanism,'"·1 and imposing
such unnecessary rigidity on the interpretation of Section 330.61(h) would undermlne the
sufficiency of the land-use annlysls by allcJ\ving. a signifo:m1t factor, uni(Juc to a prn1icular site, to
i;::scape consideration.

The ALJs conclude that the Facility's potential impacts on the Site 21 Reser-volr and Dam
should k

considered in the hmd-use compatibility analysis because the dam's purpose

(protection of downstream life and property) is associated \-Vith the public interest. HO\vever,
contrary to the mgumems of Protestants, the County, and OPIC l 30RP thoroughly addressed
potential adverse impacts of the Pacilhy on the Site 21 Reservoir nnd Dam in the context of its
compliance with other TCEQ rules pertaining to surface water drainage and floodplains.

As

previously stated in this PFD, the ALJs conclude that the Application met fhe requirements in the
TCEQ's ruks regarding surface water drainage and. .tloodplaii~s, and that the preponderance of
the evidence indicates that development and operation of the Facility

\Vil!

not adversely impact

or impair the District's easement rights or its opcrntion of the Site 21 Dam and Reservoir.
Specifically, the AL.ls find that the Facility will not adversely alter the surface drainage patterns
to the Site 21 Reservoir. \Vith respect to any futur0 rehabilitation of the Site '.?:I Dam, it:, final
design wiU consider the tl!en-cxisting upstream land uses, including the Facility should it exist.'(,j
Importantly, ihc Disttict,

a..<;

the entity responsible for the Site 21 Darn and Reservoir, does not

argue that the Facility will adversely impact human health

OT

environment or frustrate or

interfere \'.:ilh the ability of frc Site 21 Dam to protect downstream life and property.
Accordingly, the ALJs conclude llrnt in balancing a!] the relevant factors in 30 TAC ~

:no.fi 1(h),

the Facility is generally compatible "vith the Site 21 Reservoir and Dam.

The AL.ls also conclude that 130EP should have considered the County·s Disposal
Ordinance in its ana]yr.;is. As recognized by the Texa$ Supreme Court, ··[...,vJhile Texas coun:ies
,c-i Bro1ming-Faris, Inc.\'. Texas De1)1 of H,:a/Jh, 625 S.\V.2d 764, 76S (Tix App.-Austin 1981, writ ref'd
n.r.c.). In dct~rmining whether similar land·u$C compatibility n.:quiremrnl.s were 1mc:onstitutionally vague, !he courr
:tphc!d lhc rnles and 5ai<l: "The ~tandards regulating municipal solid wa,;te disposal a;e doubtless difficult to devi~<\
·Jlll if such controls ate lo be elTe-cti\•e, 1iley. of ncce%ity, must he broad and sornewlwt Llt::--ible. JC controb me wo
:Jrccise, lhey wil: provide ea~y escape for these who wish to citTlJmvent 1h~ l;:iw," !Jro11·ui11s•F,:n-is, h1C'..
625 S.W,2d at 768.
105

ED-SO-\ at 26; Di3tric1 Ex. l at 20.
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generally enjoy fairly limited zoning aurhorily. [Texa~ Health and Safety Code § 364.0121 allows
n cmmty to prohibit municipal or industrial solid-ivaste disposal that presents a threat to the
public health, safety, and \vclfarc, so long as the county designates an area in which disposal is
pc'rmissibk.'·'•'.16

Accun.lingly, ll1e Coull\) 's Disposal 01dinanct.: i::; a zoning ordinance that

regulates land-use activities in tht vicinity of the Facility, and IJOEP should have considered the
Ordinance as part of the land-us~ compatib]ity analys'.s. 7''' The Disposnl Ordinance authorizes
the disposal of solid waste in 01~e location on property O"\Vned by the Counly and prohibits the

disposal of solid waste in ail other portions of Calchvell C-onnty.'0" Hmvever, the evidence does
noi indicate where the property owned hy the County is located relative to the Site. Given that
the AU s can.not determine if solid waste disposal is occurring within lhe vicinity of' the Facility
and thrtt the Coun1y·s Disposal Ordinance b indTec1ive to wevenr 130EP from (fo,posing of solid
\Vaste at the Site,'c,, the ALJs give this factor little \Veight in the land-use compatibility analysis.

Regarding the remainder of the lactors to consider in the analysis, the ALJs generally
agree with Mr. \Vorra!l that, in terms of land use, the Siie is a good location for the Landfill. The

evidence sho-ws that 1he Site has acces:;s to a major transportation nel\voTk through SH l 10 and
US 183, precluding the need to use local roads for access. The vast majority of the surrounding
land is used for agricultural purposes. In addition, the area near 1he Site is sparsely populated,

with only 143 resideuces, five business c.stablishrncnts, and no churches, day-care centers. or
schools located withi11 one mile of the L:d!ity.

Nuisance odors are also a \lctor to consider in the land-use rn1alysis, as argued by
OPJC. 1w In this case, 130EP lrns proposed extensi\'e huffer 7.nne::,: and a :::creening berm between
the Landfill footprint and the nearest neighbors to the north of the Fucilily that will act to

disperse odors from the Facili1y.
'"'' ffoil::o T;:xas, Inc, v. McAl11/lc•11 Coumy. 221 S.WJd 50. 53 (Tex. 2006) (empha:,;b added).

:r,: 30TAC1.D0.6!(h),(h)(l).
;•c,;,; County Ex. 3 a! 3 or 5 . .::I or 5.

A conmy or·dinrnce" cannot prohibir th~~ disposal of ;olid w11sh' in an aea m which rm applic11tion ,1nd<?r
drnpter 361 is pending or ha:,; been granted. Tex. Hcaith & S<1fc1y Code§§ 363.l 12(c). )64 012(c).

;DJ

li•J
See also Erowning"Ferris. Inc.. 625 S.W.2d at 768 (concluding evide11ce of odr,r, veclo;s, ffre~. and
co11caminmio11 of water resotll'ses from an owner's exis1i11y: landfill supponcd the conclusion that the owncr·s new
!andfill wou1d be an incompatible bnd use in the area.).
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Another factor to consider in 1:he land-use analysis is the grow1h trends in the area. In th--:
AUs' opinion, the evidence in this rnse regarding growth patterns weighs in favor of a finding
of compatibility. ~fr. °Vl;orrall analyzed communlcy gro,.,vth patterns within five miles of 1he
Facility using t:cnsus infonm:1t(on. data obtained from the Texas State Data Center, and
information from CAPCOCi.

He also used aerial photography and perfonned !1is own field

inventories, driving through the area and ob~erving "·e,·erything ,vithin a mile" to determine what
changes had taken placc.' 11 Mr. Worrall found that the area withi11 five miles experienced a 5%

gr01,11-1h rate based on census daw from 2000 through 2010. ahhough OPIC stressi:'d that the
nurnber or residences within a mile of the Site increased by 13.5% from 2013 to 2015. Both
percentages arc accumte, but neither indicates that tl1e community grmvth in the vicinity is
incornpulible with lhe Facilily_, because it is still a rural, low·-populatcd area. The AUs conclude
that Mr. \V01i-all properly assessed the issue of grO\\th in his analysis as required by 30 TAC

§ 330.6l(h). and that this foctor weighs in fcwor ofa finding regarding land-use compatibility.

In sum, after weighing al! the relevant factors, the ALJs conclude that based on Lhis
cvidentiary record, the Fa.2-ility i, genernlly compatible with the iand uses on and surrounding the
Site- and should not have an advorse impact on hunrnn health and the environment.

0.

Local Regulations/Approvals

The TCEQ requirc-s applicants for MS\:V landfill pc1mits to obtain all necessary approvals
from iocal governmental entities. Section 330.67(<l) of 30 TAC chapter 330 provides:

ft is also the responsibility of an owner er operntoT to Dbtain any rennits or
approv:ils that may be required by local agencies such as for building
construc\ion, disclrnrgs:: of tmcontaminated wmcrs into ditches unrier control of a
712
drninage- district. discharge of effluent into a local ssnitary sev,'er system. elc.

'I!

Tr.atl09-ll-

'1: 30 TAC -~ 330.67(d).
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In addition, 30 TAC ~ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii) provides that for prc•posed construction in a
floodplain, an applicatio11 must contain, where applicable. "a f1oodp!ain devcbprnent permit
from the city, county. or otb~r agency \Vith jurisdiction over the proposed improvements.

l.

l30EP

130EP acknowledges that given the location of the 100-year floodplain on the

Hunter Tract, 130EP would need to construct ihe access roa<l across a !loodplain, which requires
a iloodplai.n development permit from the County. However. J30EP did not obtain the needed
permit or include it in the Application.

The ED issued t\:VO NODs to I30EP dated May 6 and June 27, 2014. In 1he first NOD, the

ED

required

130EP

"[to

dcmonstrnte],

[i]n

accordance

witl1

30

TAC

§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii), ... that the proposed construction has a Oood:;ilain development permit
from the city, counly, or other agency \'Vith jurisdic1ion over the proposed improvements."7n

The second NOD stated that 130EP had responded to this deficiency as follows: ·'The response
indicates that you have begun preliminary platting -.vith Caldwell County. will obtain all local

permits and authorizations in accordencc with the cited rule:'; 14

According to 130EP, once all deficiencies lrnd been resolved except for obtaining tbe
11oodplain development permit, the FD decided to use special provisions to address the issue. 715

These provisions provide:

A.

Before physical construe-don may commence, the pcrrnittcc must provide.
the [EDl \.vith a floodplain development p~:1nil from tile city. county, or
other agency with jurisdiction over improvements authori7cd by this
permit.

ED-S().4 at 5. ltem 20.e,
]l-1 ED-S0-5 al 2. item 4; _\"('(' ProtC$(anlS Ex. ~2 a( I}_

-,,

'·· Tr. ar 1983-1984.
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The faciliiy must implement all roachvay improvements specified ln
Part II, Appendix IIC of !he permit application prior 10 the pre-opening
inspection of the facility. 71 n

130EP contends that t:le use of special permit provi;;ions, as the ED included in this cflsc,
is not uncommon, A:::cording to Mr. Odil. tbe TCEQ has included special provisions in other
permits to addre.<;s specific concerns with an application, 10 set out pending requirement~ or

improvements for regional inspectors to track. and to allmv coordination \Vith other agencies
without impacting the TCEQ"s timclines." 7

130EP maintains that these special provisions

proposed by the ED -.vill allow 130EP to obtnin Lhc neces:-,ary floodplain developrnent permit
before construction begins and to implement the roadway improveme111.s before t:1e pre-opening
inspection of the facility.

2.

The County

The County argues thut the Application is deficient because i 30EP failed to obtain the
necessary local approvals and include them in the Application. Because it is undisputed that
! 30EP has not obtained the floodplain development permit from the County for the required

access road, the County corncnds that the Applicmion should be denied for failure to comJ)ly

with 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii).

The County also notes lhat il bas wJopte<l subdivision rules and a development ordinance.
l·Io1.>,,•ever, it has only reviewed 130EP's preliminary plat application for compliance witl1 local

regulations, an<l 1.30EP ha:; no( proviJeU the CoL1nty with a final plm or application for a
718

i.;omrnerclal development permit for the Facility .

:a. EO-S0-8 at 45.
'

1

'

Tr. at l9S3-1984.

m Cou.nty Ex. ! at !6.
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The District

Tbc Disttict reiterates that its rights Rrise under Texas property law and its easement on
the Hunter Truct.

As a locnl governmental entity, the District will have to make an initial

determination ,.vhether 130EP's activities may imp<'lcl tht: exerci.se of its e<1st'.men1 rights
stemming from its responsibilities under the Small Watershed Protection Plan and the
Texas Darn Safety Act. The District asserts that it does not waive any

or the rights or powers

conferred by Texas lmv, and il -.vii! fully exercise its rights, if necessary. 7!9

4.

Profosrnnts

In addition to the arguments made by the Coumy,77 r. Protestants also argue that altbough

130EP has begun '.he preliminary platting process, this does not equate to obtaining the County's
approval to develop in the floodplain. Protestants characterize I 30EP's response~ to the NODs
as ''inadequate and disingenuous" and, without citation to the cvidcntiary record, state that
l 30EP "simply chose not to atlempt io address the ED's NOD, even after multiple requests to do
:m.";:: 1 Protestants assert that although IJOEP indicated to the ED that it had begun the process
of ohtaining County authorization lo conslruct in

lt

iloodplain, it actually never started the

proccss. 722 Protestants a1gue that the Commission should deny the Application and not revvard
l 30EP's unwillingness to even atl<:'mpt lo address (he ddicicncics listed in the ED's NODs.

5.

The ED

According lo the ED. ''l_a]fter reccivmg the firsl NOD,

fl 30EPJ

began tbc process of

obtaining a floodplain dcvclopmcnl permit (i:om the local regulating authority, Ca[dwdl

County.''m

'

;\t the time of the second ~OD, 130:CP still had not obtained the permit.

1

12

°' DistJirt Closing at 11-: '.:!.

"- ?ro!eslants Closing at 81.

m

Protestants Response :it 55.

'"l ED Ciosi11g, ''Local Rcgulations/Ap;,ronls .. ~cction.

724
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Subsequenlly, this was lhc only remaining de(iciency, and the ED determined to include special
provisions in the Draft Permit to address the situation. 725 The ED asserts that ·'fb_lased on the
[A]pplicnlion, applicable testimony. and special provisions included in the [Draft Permit], the

ED concludes that [ I30EPJ satisfactorily complied with the local regulation and authorization
·

requirements necessary.

6.

,,7Jb

The ALJs' Analysis

Section 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii) states that the owner or operator "~hall ... for construction in
a floodplain, submit ... a Jloodplain development permit from the city, county. or other agency
with jurisdiction over the proposed irnprovernents."

727

The evidence is uncontr<l\'erted tllat

130EP does not ha\'e the required J.loodplain development perm.it from !he County. Accordingly,

the Alls concl11de that the Application did not comply with 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii).

Hov,•ever. the evidence shows that addressing these types of deficiencies through the use
of special provisions in the permit. is a common practice at the TCEQ. ]\1.r. Odil testified Umt
these special proYisions a.110\V for courdimition with othe: governmental cntiti.es that Emy not
follow !he sa□ e timefrarnes as the TCEQ.n 8 He stated thal when he curnes to (he enJ or the
~OD process, he typkal!y consults with his managers to determine whether to keep issuing

>!ODs or to insert a special provi~ion in!o the Draft Permit to uddress the situation. This is the
process he followed in this case regarding the lloocl development pem1i1 for the F.icili:y. 72.:i

If the Conuni~sion issues the Draft Permit \Vith the special provisions. 130EP will be
required to obtain the required (loodplnin development permit prim to constructi.on. 73:J Althcugh
1101

strictly in compliance with the TCEQ's mks. !his sc~rrn, to lh(:! AL.fo a rc:a.'iortabk

~21 ED-SO-~ m 2. Item ..J..
71

'

Tr. a 1983-1984.

:> ED Closing. -Local Regub::ionsiApprovab'' section.
:i, 30 lAC ~ 330,63(_c)(2)(D)c.ii).

m Tr.i;t 198.3-1984_
729
1

; ~

Tr. at 1984- I 986.

ED-S0-1 .il 30.
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accommodation that will not cause any lmrm or threat to the environment, giwn that
constmction cannot begin until 130EP obtains the required penniL

.Although Pru(i;stanls assert llrn( 130EP sliuu!d nol be revvan!t:J for its alleged bad
behavior in responding to the ED regarding the required permit. 1301:'.P did not represent to the
ED that it had started the process to obtain a floodplain d1:.welo~1111ent permit. J 30EP only stated
in response to the NODs that it had begun the prelimir:ary phttting prncess. which the evidence
shows to be the case. 731 In addition, the record does noi disclose the reasons \vhy 130EP did not
obtain a floodpl.:iin cie\'e]opment permit before or during. the FTYs :.echnical revie,N process. r:or
these reasons, the ALJs c-:mnot agree wicb Protestants that 130EP -.vas unwilling to comply with
thif; regulatory rquirement

floodplain

development

Further, Mr. BrnUun !e.s.;tiritxl thal 130EP had not reltuested a

permit

from

Crildv,,e!J

County

es

required

by

30

·tAC

§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii), 732 and the ED was a\.va.re of this testimor:'y and still suppo1ied the issuance
of the Draft Permit with the special prO\·'isions.

733

The ALJs agree \>..'ith the ED that the use of

special provisions adequately resolves the issue.

Regarding the County's subdivision rules and deve.!o;:,ment ordinances, 30 TAC

§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii) only requires the submission of a i1oodplain develcprnent pe1mit with an
application; it docs not require an applicant to include other types of local authorizations. In
addition, 30 TAC~ 330.67(d) requires an owner or operator tc obtain various local permits, hut
again, it does not re-quire the submission of those permits with the application. Therefore, the
AL.Ts cannot conclude that the Application was deficient because it did not include all the
necessary local approvals that may be applicable to the Facility.

P.

Site Oru.:-rating Plan

A ~ite operoting µ!an providing general operating procedures for facility management of
day-to-day operation:; must be proYidcd in an application for an lviS\V landfill permit.
731 Prolesrnms Ex. 22 :-,t 9: Protestant.> Ex. 23 :,t 3: Pro(cst<mt~ Ex. '.14 m I.
731

County Ex.! at 15-16.

ED Closing,' Local RegLibtions/i\pprovals'' section.

At a
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minimum. the SOP in the Application rn should describe how the operational standards for the
Landfill and the associated MS\~' storage and processing units. s.et fonh in Subchapters D and E

of 30 TAC chapter 330, \Nill be implemented.m

The SOP must include pro\•isions for si.te

management and the site operating 1cerso11nel to meet the general c1nd site-specific requirements

of Subchapter D ,mcl include:

or

•

A description
fur,ctions and qualifications fo:· each category of key und
supervisory pe1·sonnel:

•

A. description of the equ:pment to he used at the facility and of provisions for
back-up equipment:

~

A description of the general instructions for operating persom1el to follow:

(I

Identification of applicable trnining requiremen!s;

•

Procedures for detecting and preventing disposal of prohibited waste; mid

e

General instrnctions required by Subchapter D.''0

The SOP must address numerous requirements, procedures. and conditions regarding a

myriad of issues pc1iaining tv the operation ofa landfill and associated storage and processing
facilitics. 7 ) 7 In this case, there is dispute amongst the- parLies regarding whether the SOP prop~rly
and adequately deals with som.e of these issues. This PFD will only address those particular
areas oC dispute. as the ALJs find that the SOP meets all other applicable requirements of

30 TAC §1 330.65(a) and 330.127, and Subchaptcr D not contc-sted by a purty.

,.1.,

1101:P-S <il 99-18 7 .

?:a;<

30 TAC;> 330.65(a).

:so 301/\.C§JJ0.!2'7.
See. i.i: .. 30 T/1.C §~ 330.)29 (requiring site O;Jernting plans lo ~el forth certain <lciuils for !ir~ prolc,Jion).
330.131 vequiring si1e optraling plans to specif) pro,,isions for ucce~s c01\lrol). 330.133 (requiring site oper~ting
plans to specify maximum siu oiw~ste un!oacling area), 330.139 (requiring site operating plans to specify means
for confining windblown waste nnd litter and litter pickl1p) While Subchapter D include~ severnl requirem,mt, thnt
pertain to lhe SOP, it nlso $<'IS forth numerow; performance st,mdards for Facility operarions that the :\Us do not
find □ re regulatory requirem~ms tl:a! must be mec by the Application. :fr:. i.r.'.. 30 TAC§§ 330.155 r_prnhibiting
~alvag.in~ from ink~fering with \\· □ Ste disposal and creating public h,\alth rn1isa1,ccs), 33C.16I (rcquiJing operator 10
pro1'ide nmificati,)11 :o ED of discovery or wc1ter wdb during fociiity development).
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Summary of Disputed Issues

130EP and Protesumts generally dispute the extent of detail required by the rules for the
provisions of ihe SOP. Protestant::, l.'.ontend Lhat u 2002 <lecision by th(; AuMin Third Court of
Appeals mandates that a site operating rlan must include ""specific, enforceable procedures to

gO\•ern the daily operation ofa specific landfill,'' and that such procedures '·be more detaiied tban

the general rules ... .''

738

Overall, Protestants argue that the SOP lacks the detail required to

comply v,·ith the applicable rules. 130EP cmmters that the court of appeals was interpreting a
rule, repealed in 2006, that used different bnguage than tbe language used in rule applicable to
its SOP. The language of the current rule. argues 130EP. requires less detail with resped lo

operating procedures and only general instructions for site operating pers.;omie! concerning
operational requirements. 130EP maintains that the SOP does set fo11h the general instructions

and procedures envisioned by 30 TAC § 330.127 for all operational issues that Subchapter D of
30 TAC chapter 330 requires be addressee\ in a 8itc operating plan.

As to the specific operational issu('.S, Protestants, 1h0 District, and ,he County all take the

position that the SOP do<.':> not adequately address the issue or the \Vtller supply necessary for the
opcrMion of the foacillty.

7 19
·

Frniher, Protestants and the County contend that the SOP is deficient

with respect to its description of how 1he access road to the Facility will rn.cct the requirements of

30 TAC

S 330.153.

OPIC and Protestants both arg~ic that 130EP raikd to provide any evidence

to justify deviation from 1hc standard opernting hours set forth in 30 TAC ~ 330.135(a_), and that
the TCEQ should not permit l 30EP to use alt~rnative daily co,'cr to comrol odors and
windblown '\Vaste.

7 0
~

Protestants claim that the SOP dues nol contain provisions for the control

of disease vectors and scavenging al the Site and that i(s provisions concerning visual screening
arc it1completc, too general, and nor enforceuble. 7.: 1 ?inally, Protesl/lnts, Lhe District, and the
County all maintain tlutt the SOP does not inc.Jude adequate provisions and procedures for fire

"3~ BF! /Faslc! S,·.,·. ,f.\'.. Im .. l11c. ,·. Mcmi1wz Em•r!. Crm1p, 93 S.W.3d 570, 579 (Tex, App.-Austin 2002. p..:l.
denied).
7·19 The water supply is:;uc- is covered serarately in Secrio:1 III .R., Water Supply. be-low.
1
- ~ Tllc odor i'i~lK:
7 1
"

is cove:·cd sepatotely in Sectio11 !LQ., Odor, bdow.

The visual screening b:;uc :s co\·erecl separately in Senion UI.S .. Bufl:~r Zon~s and Scr,:ening. below.
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control and protectior: at the Site. 130EP and !lie ED both take the position that the SOP meets
all speci1i c requirements of the applicable rules.

2.

Acces5 Road and Flooding Concerns

Subchapter D of 30 TAC chapter 330 requires al!-we2ther roads from a Facility lo the
public roads and 1.vithin the Facility. Further, mud and debris at the interscctio:1 of the public
road and the access road must be removed once a day when tracked onto the public road. The
SOP must include procedures for the control of mud and debris tracking on the public road. 742

Dust from the access roads cmmot be allowed to become a nuisance. and water and necessary
7
cqliipmcnt lo conlrol the dust is requll"ed, ' 13 Finally, the access roads must be kept In a c!ean and
safe condition, with litter and debris removed to the working face on a da..ily basis, and re-grading
frequencies for the roads must be specified in the SOP to minimize depressions, ruts, and
potI10 Ies.

744

a.

Protestants and the County

Protestants argue 1hat tl1e portion oft.he access road from the Facility to US 183 that lies
beyond the Permit Boundary and traverses a floodplain results io "serious problems" not

addressed by the SOP.

7 15
"

S1Jcl:ifically. Pro!estanls contend lhcll the SOP fails to sci forth

operntiorn1i procedures in the even! of a flood, and that it is unclear whether 130EP \vill ensure

the portion oi" the a;-:cess t·0ad outside the P,.:nr,it Boundary meets the rule's wet-weather
requireme11ts or if the TCLQ could enforce the rule nn this portion of tbe road.

The County expro:sse~ concern as to the accessibility of lht: Sitt: Jurin,sr a <lisasler or
emergency situation ..NI.J. Bratton iestified that during a fire al Lhe Sik, depending on its pre~ise
loca.1.io,i and the wind Gonditions_. emergency personnel may not be able to access the Site at

,.i:

30 TAC § 330. ! 53(a),

1

:-1.

:\0 TAC§ 330.l53i,b}.

1
'· ''

3.0 TA(§ 330.i53(c),

"J.i

?rmcsrnnls Closing ill 86.
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He also testified that the Application does not provide details for headwalls or erosion

protection for culve11s, or as~urances that the roadway or culverts will be protected frmn washout
.

.

.

~7

dunng .i storm c:vent that ?xceeds the design stonn. ·

b.

130f'.P

l 30EP argues that the Application includes specific access conlrol requirements in the
Genernl Facility Design section, as 1,-\'ell as details concerning the construction of:he access road

in the Waste Management Unit Design scc1ion, 748 Accnrdi11g to DOEP, t.he SOP nee<l only
contain general plans for ensuring the access road is all-wcaltler and properly cleaned of rnud
and debris.

JJOFP maimains that the SOP explains hO\.v consrruction of the access road vvill

make it all-'Neather, as well as inspection schedules and procedures tor mlid tracking control, and
how speed bumps, the truck wheel wash, and grading material \Vill assist in mud control.''19 The
SOP also indicates that grading equipment \Vill be used weekly for mud control and tn minimize
<kprcssions . ruts, and potboles. 750

In addiLion, I30EP notes thal it made an application with

TxDOT for a drivev,/ay permit for the access ro<1d, \:vhk.h included design details and
construction :-;tandanls, as well as culvert and floodplain crossing details and drainage
calculations.

75

:

TxDOT apµmwd 130EP's application for !he driveway permit. Based on this

evidence, 130EP takes the position that the entire access road has the same design and
construcllon parmrn:krs ,md maintenance requirements regardless of the l.}ermit Boundary and
notes that no party challenges any of these aspects as to Lbe portion of tbe access road wilhin the

Permit Boundary. 130EP also argues that TCEQ will have enforcement jurisdiction over the
porticm o[ the access road that lies outside the Permit Boundary, and that the requiren-_ents of
30 TAC

~

330.153

·-•-'-••

\Vil\

upply to lhe entire access road, regardless of the Penni"!: Boundary.

·---··---

;,o County Ex. 1 al 16-18,
:.~7 Coumy Ex.lat I?.
4
'

~

1JOEP-2 at 26; 130EP-3 at 13. 23.

:sy 130EP-5at P4-l4S, 157.
"'-' 130EP-5at 145,157.
5
' '

l 301:'.P Parker-5 at 4-55.
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The ALJs' Analysis

Concerning the access road. the ALJs recommend elsewhere in this PFD that the entirety
of ihe acces:-; road from 1he property e11lmrn.:~ at llu: iutersectio11 of US 183 to the; Facility be
included within th.e Permit 13oundary.

The requirements of the Draft Pennit and the rules

regarding the ri,ccess road apply to the entirety of the access road, so for consistency and clarity,
inclusion of the complete access road within the Permit Boundary is warranted. The SOP does
not require detailed instructiom regarding procedures to e:npl,Jy concerning the access road in
the event of a major sl'orrn event Further, contrary to Protestants' conteniion, the SOP need not
include ''precise" methods for ensuring the access road is all-weather and cleared of mud and
debris. The SOP describes in gcuerai how mud c.md dehri.'> !nicking onJo public rnndways will he

ccmtrolled and details the regrading irequency for the acccs:=; road. l'herefore, SOP satisfies the
requirements of 30 TAC § 330. 127 by setting fmih, in gcr1cral terms, how proper maintenance in
accordance with 30 TAC

3.

~

330.153 will be performed.

Operating Hours

The SOP must specify the waste acceptance hours, facility operating hours ,.:vhen
materials will be transported on• or ofl~site, and equipment operation hours. According to the
applicable rule, waste acceptance hours may be any time between 7:00 <l.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday, and material transport and hca\.y equipment operation must not be
conducted between 9:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m. '\mless otherwise approved in the authorization for
• ·t· .,,s~"
[ l ll:! J[.I.Cl tty.

a.

Protestants and OPT.C

Protestants and OPIC both argue that 130EP made no shov>'ing to justitY an extension of
the standard operating hours set forth in 30 TAC§ 330,!35(a). They note that JJOEP witness
Mr. Welch admitted that noise :rnd light frnm heavy equipm~nt operation could be considered

7
0'

30 TAC§ 330. i 35{a)
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OPIC cites to tv. .·o other MSW landfill

permililng cases heard at SOAH that ii- contends supports its position that l30EP bears the
burden of proving that operating hours for waste acceptance and landfill operations should not be

limited to the standard bours set forth in 30 TAC~ 330. l 35(a). 754

b.

l30EP

According lo 130EP. Lhe rules do not require an MS\,V l:mdfill owner or operator co
produce evidence to justify 24-hour a day. 7-d8y a week. waste acceptance and site opera:ion
hours, Nor, argues 130EP, do the rules set a standard for obtaining approval to expand the
standard hours set forU1 in 30 TAC § 330, I 35(a). l 30EP Clm[cnds thal, despite comments made
during the 2004 rulemaking process for 30 TAC § 330.135 arguing tlrnt variance from the
standard operating hours should only be granted on a showing of good cause, the TCEQ did

i11clucle any good-cause standard in the rule.

1101

The TCEQ indicated lliai decisions regarding

amhorizatio11 for operation beyond the hours ser out in 30 TAC~ 330,135 would be made "on a
case-by-case basis considering the potential impact on surrounding communities.'·

7 5
:'i

130EP

notes that the design for the Facility includes an "effective" buffer zone of at least 325 feet
\\ilhi11 mid adjacent to the Permit Boundary, whicl1 exceeds the minimum buffer zone required

by TCEQ rules. Given the extensive buffer zones. which lt argues will limit impacts from noise,
dust, cdor. and visibility, ,ind Mr. Worralrs testimony n.:garding excellent visual screening
through the buffer 7.ones and scree-ning berm, l 30EP cbims Ihm the extended operating homs in
the Draft Permit wil! not result in a nuisance and wli! be compatible with existing land uscs. 7·°'"

l 30EP A..irther claim.<:: thal Protestant TJFA seeks to limit the operating hours of the
Fm.:ility for anti-competitive 1·easons so as ro limit customers that can be served by the Facility.

71
- -'

Tr. at 1217-1'.'.18.

ApplicMhm i:iy Posr Oak C/n111 Green, Inc . .fi)r r1 Ne1t· Type ,' Municipal S'oiid Wa.;·/,• Lant{/i!l :11 G!wdafupr:
C,11;111_1•. frxas, Docket No. 582-15-2498, Propo,al for Deeision at 81 (Sep. 23, 2016); App!icauon ?( Was/<:
Marl<lg,mreni cf Te_\'.a.1· hr. _Jr,,- a J1unicipaf Soiid Wastr: I'el"l11ir Amendm<:nt l•ki. ,\JSW-2../9-D.
Docket No. :\82-08-2186, Supplem~ntal Prnpos~I for Decision at 4 (Jan. 5, 20 IO).

;~J

;:,; 29 Tex. Reg. 11070 (!\'ov. 26, 2004).
:~,. ,'>e!! .30EPWorrall-l ar 13-14.
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TJFA is directly related to Texas Dispcsal Landfill. Inc. (TDS), according to 130EP, because
TJFA ·s president is employed by TDS, and TDS operates an MS\:V landfill north of the Site.
Additionally, 130EP notes that TJFA has participated in hearings as a protestant against other
MSW iandfill permit applica:ions filed by other TDS competitors. 757 According to 130EP, the
TDS landfill no11h of the Site is permined for 24-hour operations. and those operations ,,,ere
authorized under the former rule gmerning faci!ity operating hours. wbich was not as liberal as

l JOEP maintains that if the Facility's operating hours are net similarly

tbe current rule.

extencied, it will be operating at a distinct competitive disadvanHlge to TJFA 's "relative,"
TDS. 75 ~

Without citing to the cvidcntiary record, 130EP argues tlmt landfill customers include
school distrir:ts, universities, hospitals, and other large commercial, industrial, municipal, and
governmental entities in urban service arcns ,vitb heuvy popuhition and traffic during normal
business hours. Early morni11g collection is required for these customers, according to 130FSP,
and the Facility v,:jlJ be unable to serve these customers and compete for other such customers
unless it can accept \',-ask bet\veen 7:00

p.11;,

and 7:00 a.m Additionally, 130EP seeks to serve

custom.:rs to whom weekend disposal is im;xirlanl, including those that work a typical live-day
\Nee-k and are unable tu bring waste lo 1J1~ Facility on a \veekday. Other businesses are closed on

the weekends and benefit from weekend collection, argues !30FP, and those businesses that arc

open on the weekends generntc. \.Vastc that could cause nuisance odors if not collected on the
weekend.

The- ALis' Analysis

c.

The ALh recommend thin Lht: facility be required to adhc1e to the operating hours set
fonh in 30 TAC § 330.135, being 7:00 a.m. Lo 7:00 p.m., .'vlonday through Friday, for waste
acccpt,mce 8nd 5:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. for material trnnsportation and h::-avy equipment operation.

During the rubmuking process for 30 TAC

S 330.135. the TCEQ indicated that these

hours had

been expande<l in response to commcnters· requests. and thal "[w]aste facility operations outside
5
'.• '

Pre!im. Hearing Tr. at JO, 33 (,\lat·. 26, 2015).

'-'-' !JOEP Respo,ise

i;t

75.
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The TCEQ also maintained

that limits on operating hours are reasonable to protect surrounding communities, and that the
current rule ·'provides reasonable restrictions for protecting neighbors from bei11g affected by a
fai:ility.'' Although the rule does not require n showing of good cause to obtain approYal of

operating hours beyond those set forth in the rule, the TCEQ mad-: clear that a dccisiou on
openlth1g hourn sl1ould involve consideration of potentiai i:11pacts on nearby communities. Jt is

undisputed that there are residences within very shcrt distances to various portions of the
Facility. Further. the evidence is clear that the noise from heavy equiprnenL (1peration coul<l he
incompa1ible with those residents. Although the Application met the requirements of1he rules
for screening and buffer zones. this does not eliminate the potential for noise and odors to impact

nearby residents.

Although 130EP makes arguments concerning its need for expanded opernting hours for
business purposes, there is no evidence in the- record to suppo1t those arguments. Fu1ther, there
is no evidence of Lhe rea~ons rhat rhe TDS lanLtfill to the norLh

W8S

presumably authorized to

operate 24 hours a day, seven days a \Veek. Regardless, TDS' s authorization regarding operating
hours is not pertinent to consideration or potential impacts to the communities surrounding the
Facility. Ia u previous MSW landfill case, the TCEQ found that an applicant had the burden
show that its operating hours were appropriate.

760

Therefore:, l:30EP had the burden of proof

here t.o show that operating hours beyond those set forth in 30 TAC§ 330. 135 arc appropriate,
and J JOEP did nol mt.'et its burden.

4.

Altemativc Daily Cover, Windblown Wa~te, and Vector Control and
S1:an:ngiug

The SOP indicates tb11t 130EP plans to use alternative daily cover material (ADC) at Lhe

Facility in the futllre. According to t'.1e SOP. bei'orc ADC is used at the Facility. 130EP will seek
speciiic authorization from :he TCFQ.

;i"

If authorized, the use of ADC will be limited

10 a

29 Tex. Reg. 11069 (Nov.26.2004).

~,..:, An Or,kr Gnmtil!!_!. rhe App/iuuiun of Wa.!h' ;\fonogemo!nl r~( frn1.1·, Inc. _li;r Tvpe 1 A-.ISIV Permil ,\'o. l-19D

TCEQ Docket No. 20:)6-06 l 2-lvtSW, Order at FoF 2 '. 0 (Mar, 15, 211 ! 0).
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24-hour period, afte1· which waste or daily cover will be placed. 76 · Otherwise, \Vastc areas \Vill
be cowred daily with well-compacted clean earthen materials.. 70 ~

Pursuant to the applicable rule. use of ADC may only be allowed by n temporary permit
fol!ovved by a major amendment or modification. The request for a temporary authori:tation
must include an ADC op2rnring plan that meets various requirements concerning the
charncteristics of the material and i:s application at the Facility?''-' Moreover, the SOP must
specify the means lJOEP will use to control and confine windblown waste and litter at the
7 1
wo:·king face. i:;. Finally, the SOP should include provisioEs for controlling 011-site disease
vectors thwugh compaction and daily cover, as well as other means if neccss,iry, and me:,snri:'s

. '6'
to prevent scavengmg.
· ·

a.

Pn1testants and OPIC

Prntcstams claim that the Landfill will reach heights of up to roughly 170 feet vertically
and that

a1

such heights windblO\vn waste and odors will be diflicull to manage. Aceordi11g to

Protestants, adequute soil will be necessary to cover 1.-vaste at such heights to reduce odoxs and

'Nindblov.'11 ·waste. Protestants :;,.rgue that ADC will not adequately control windblown waste,
\Vhich can interfere 'lvith the functio11ali1y of the Site 21 Reservoir. Protestants also maimain that
the SOP is deficient for foiling to indicate the height of :he fences i'. intends to use for windblown
waste control.

Protestants propose that if the Cmrnrission issut:s a permit. the Com,nission

should require 130EP to apply a minimum

or six inches of cat1hen material as daily cover and

specify thnt : JOEP must apply for temporary authorization f-Or ADC and show changed
circumstances with notice !.o reside11b and an opporiunicy for a hearing.

7 1
''
~

0

i

130EP-5 :it 148-149.
l30El'-5ar 147 .

.,,,, 30TAC 9 330.165(d1.
,c,-1

30TAC § 330.!39.

7 5
''

30TAC §§ 330.151, .155.
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According to Protest,rnts, the SOP also fails to adequatdy address how l30EP will
prevent scavenging and the spread of disease vectors by feral hogs. Protestants cite to testimony
from Byron Friedrich, an 0\\11er of land located near to the Site ,vho has lived in the area for
many ye<.1r:,;, regarding feral hr)gs being a "persistent and serious problem in [the] area, capable of

doing considerable damage to pasture land overnight.·•n,, i\fr. Friedrich testified that the Landfill

\viU attract the hogs, and (hat they can work through fences to get ;o the waste. 767 Based on this
testimony, Protestants claim that the proposed fences and gate al the Facility will not adequately
control feral hogs thm can poLenLia!ly <lig in, bring with thern disease vectors, and carry wastes
off the property.

OP!C t.:on(emls that ADC v,,,jJl not be as effective as daily cm·er in mitigating nuisance
odors, \Vhich is important given Lhe dose proximity of the residences on the 1101th side of the
Site. OPIC also maintains that ADC vvill not effoctiYcly control vectors, and points to testimony
regur<li.ng the feral hog population in the area of the Site ,m<l their abiliiy to root through the
ground with thelr snouts.;t,

8

According Lo OPTC, the Facility could potentially attract feral hogs

if the wnsfe is not properly managed, and daily co\'er will better reduce odors and provide a more
substantial barrier to feral hogs tban would ADC.

In response to Protestant.<;· arguments regarding the height oftbc waste at the Facility and
its effect on the usefulness of ADC. l JOEP contends that the peak elevation of the Landfill will
be over LOOO fe·et from the closest property boundary on the north sidc. 76 ~ There are procedures
set forth fr the SOP explaining how daily cover will be applied and other JYtethods employed to
minim'.2e windblown waste and disease vectors. i11clwling litter l'ent:es. si;;.ing or the: working

foce. daily inspection and pickup, and pesticides if neccssary.

7
~"
'·'

7

763

Protestants Ex. 2 at i 5.
Prorestants Ex. 2 a1 15
Tr. m l330-l)3i.

'''" 130EJ>-3 at 25.
77

v

130EP-5at 1}9-l-10, 144, 147-!48.

77

°

Further, 130f:':P ucccpts
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responsibility for protecting the Site from feral hogs. According to l30EP. if it were to obluin
remporary authorinrion to use ADC, and iL was ineffective in controll1ng feral hogs, l 30EP
v1ould discontinue the use

or ADC and revert to d8ily cover 8nd the other procedures. for vector

control set out in the SOP. 130EP argues that nhile feral hogs are found throughout Texas. there
is no evidence that they have been a wctor or scavenging problem at any ot11er !andfilL including
those that. according '.o \30EP. use ADC such as tarps. Finally, lJOEP argues that the general

methods of disease vector (including tera! hogs) control set forth in the SOP - including
minimizalion of the working face size; placement of daily, Intermediate. and final cowr; and
adherence to the ponding 'water plan - meet the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.151 .771

c.

The AL.ls' Analysis

Concerning ADC, it is unnecessary for the ALJs at th.is time to make any detern1ination
or 1·ecornmendation of whether the Commission should allow the use of ADC at the Facility.

The TCRQ prohibits the use of ADC unless 130EP obtains a temporary authorization followed
by a major amendment er rnodificaLion for its use.

l 30EP confirms its understanding of this

prohibition in the SOP and states that it \Vil! seek such authorization beCore m1y ADC is used at
the Facility. The SOP includes adequate provisions fbr the use of daily cover. The daily cover

procedures, other disease vector C{lnlrol methods, and description of access control through
fences and il1e gate i11cluded in the SOP meet the requirements of 30 TAC § 330.151.

5.

Fire Control and Protection

Pursuant to 30 TAC§ 330.129, an \,fS\V landfill owner or operalor must maintain a
S(.lUrce

or carlhi:n 1m1h:rial a\-ailable to extinguish a fire

at all times and sufficient l\) cover any

received but uncovered waste by six inches Df earthen materia!. Equipment must be available on
site to plt1c-e the eanhen material within one hour of detecting the fire. The SOP must contain

calculations demonstEJ.ting the adequacy of the earthen material and the availaJility of equipment
capable of transporting the required volume of earthen material.

If musl also contain a fire

protection phm identiJYing the ,;;t::ind,ircl<: tn be 11.sed and how per~onnel \._,.; II he trahed.
'.'?!

J30EP-5 at l44.
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a.

Prntestants, the Dis Irid, and the County

Protestants contend that 130EP did not demonstrate that adequate soils exist on the Site
fur constrnction of the Landfill, and therefore did not make the required showing in the SOP that
the earthen material is adequate for fire protection. The County generally concurs that the SOP
does not comply with the rules to show how fire protection requirements will be met. The
District argues that the SOP and the Application in general docs not provide required information
regarding the locations nnd quantities of soil available on the Site for fire suppression.

b.

!30EP

1301::<:P did not address this issue in its posl-hem-ing briefing. However, its SOP includes
a Fire Proicction Plan setting out the procedures to prevent fires; a description of the earthen
material that will be maintained in a stockpile at all times to extinguish a fire; calculation,;
regarding the size of the soil stockpile needed to place a six-inch layer of earthen materiai on the
working face; and the Bvailahility of cquipmcn( to pfoce ..::arthen material on a fire v-cithin an hour
of detection. 772

c.

The AL.ls' Analysis

·n,e SOP contJ.ins sufficient calculations demonstrating the adequacy of earthen material
anc: the equipment for moving such material and complies \Vith the requirements of 30 TAC
§ 330.129. The prepomlt:rnnce of the evidence shows rhat there will be sufficient ~oil avaibhle

to cover waste not already covered ,.vi1h a six-inch layer of earlhe11 material within an hom or fire
clcrection.

,-

2

i30EP-5 at 130-132.
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6.

The ALJs' C{)ndusion

The SOP included in the Application meets the'. requirements of 30 TAC §§ 330.65(a)

and JJ0.127. 773 The: Austin Third Cour! of Appeals opinion cited by Protestants is inapplicable
here given that ii construed a ru!e regarding site opernting plans that has since been repealed.

The current rule (30 TAC§ 330.127) requires the SOP to include provisions for managing the
Site and for operating personnel lo med general and site-specific requirements of Subchaptcr D

of 30 TAC chapter 330. The SOP includes the mandated provisions, and the level of SJ)ecificity
and detail provid,:-d is suHicient to meet d1e rule's requirements.

Q.

Odor

The TCEQ requires the SOP to have an odor management plan that addr~sses the sources

of odors at the particular focility.: 7-1 Such a plan mu,;:t provide for the identification of wastes that
require special attentlon in this regard, such as septage, grease trap \vaste, dead animals, and
leflchate. "7;

l.

130EP

The Odor '.vfanagemcnt. Plan included in the SOP provides for the control of odors
llu·ough the identificBtion of waste nnd general instructions on the control of odors. 1;" l 30EP
states that the Application contains ventilation and odor control measures for each storage.
processing. and dispcsa! unil. 717 Furthermore, the Landfill will not accc-p1 shidgc, greri.se rrnp

· _,, Tl1is finding exch1Jes determination of ..:m11p!iance wi:h \J{:or anJ ,.,,,nc1· ,;upply r~quirements, which are amilyzed
separn1ely in Sertk,ns lll.Q. and !IUC rcspccti\·cly.
n-, 30 TAC~ 330.149.

77

'·

130EP-5at 143-1-14.
130EP2-at28-31; 1301P-5 ar 143-144. >-l-7-151.
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\Vaste. and grit trap waste,"'ll and the Facility wi!l not recirculate leachate and landfill gas
condensate. 779

I 30EP presented the testimo11y of Ms. O'Brien, an odor control special isl. She testified
thm if the Facility is designed ai1d operated as set out in the Application. and considering rhe
wind patterns. (opography, and buffer zones, the Facility should not cause nuisance odors at the
Permit B01mdary. 7so To this effect, Ms. 0-Brien testified that odors from th:: Landfill \Vill no!

intcrfCrc with nearby lando\\·ners· nonnal use of their properlies."~' According to 130EP, tbe
peBk elevation of the waste will h~ over 1.000 feet from the closest neighboring property.
Ms. O'Brien also stated that the constructed vegetative berm could help to disperse the odors on
lhe north side oC the: Facility.'~' l 30EP argues that the plan for the vegetated screening berm
inc!uc\ed in the design of the Facility will be incorporated by r~ference int.o the permit m1d
become u permit condition if approved by the TCEQ_,si-

2.

The County

The County contends that 130EP's expci1 witness, !\1S. 0'.13rien, did not know the height
of the Landfill in comparison lo the conslrnded berm mid natmally occ11rring trees. In additlon,
she staled that berms are
the berm.

ineft◊ctive

at dispersing odors if the source

Therefore, t.he Comity argues that the constructed berm would be ineffective at

dispersing odors.

'" l 30EP-5 at 90.

I JOEP-5 at 1:13.
,~o

130EP O'Brien-! at 4; Tr. at 956-957.

81

Tr, at 971.

,ii

Tr. at 999.

'

or the odor is higher than

m l 30EP-3 at 24-25, 29-30, 34: f::D fa. S0-8 al 70.
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3.

Protestants

Protestants assert that 130EP's Odor l\.fanogement Plan is inadequate bcc2.t1-Se iL docs not
cuul<tiE tin.: compmH:nL::. required by ~O Tr\C

~

330.149. Although the rule: requires an applic;ant

to address "·the sources of i)dor;· Protestan1s contend that the plan only addresses specific
sources. ,,.vhen it should have adJrcssed all sources.

For exsmplc, even though iv'.s, O'Brien

testified that shcetrock and food can produce odors,"14 the Odor Management Plan does not
address those sources but only discusses ·'special wastes." Protestants maintain that rhe plan is
inadequate_, especially in light of tbe height of the Landfill and the proximity of the nearest
residences to the north.

4.

011 1c

OPIC contends that odor is likely to be an issue at the Facility, given the proximity of Lhe

residences on the nmth boundary of the Site. The nearest residence is only 18~ feet from the
Permit Bo11ndnry and 345 reel lfom the I .andtill footprint.' t '· In addition, tl1e prevailing wind is

from t11e :soulh, exacerbating the cn:aiion of nuisance odors. The Draft Permit docs not require
the construction oC tvtr. Wonall's propused si:reening benn. OPIC nolc::;. To address 6e c•dur
issue. therefore, OPIC recommends that the Facility o_pera1e according to the TCEQ's standcmt
schedule and Lhat the Commission not authorize the use of ADC.

5.

The ED

The ED concluded thnt based on the Odor _\,fanagement Plan included in the .1\pplication

and Ms. O'Brien·:, testimony, und con~idcr'.ng that the rules Jo n<.1L n.!4uin: a ca:cl1l.itiun of lhc

degree to which odor is i.Xmtrolled, d1e Odor Management Phm complies witll 30 TAC
§ 330.149.

-;~J

Tr. m 982-983.

0 5
~

Tr.al 39.
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The AL.Is' Analysis

The Odor Management Plan in the SOP adequate!:,: adCresses the sources of o<lors at the
Faciliiy. lt clearly states that odors \Viii he. caused by ponded wmer. decomposiiion ofv,·astes,
leachate, contaminated water. ancl LFG.

t\-1s. O'Brien testified that as it decomposes, ''pretty

much anything that'3 coming in"' will contribute to odors at the Facility.'w,

The Odor

'.VfanagemenL Phm also contains general insiruclions fr.1r bow the odors or their sources will be
controllecL Fmthcr. the plan identifies waste requiring special atL:-ntion. The rule simply does
nut require the specificity and detail Protestants claim that it docs, .inci as previously mentioned,
the Austin Third Court of Appeals opinion cited by Protcstunts constrncd

c:i

different version of

the SOP rule thar is no tonger In efJect. The Odor \!Tanagcment Plan conrains sui1lci0m details

regarding the sources of odors and general procedures for odor control and therefore meets the
requirements of 30 TAC ~ 330.149. Further, OPIC's concerns are unjustified because, as noted
previously, the use of ADC is not being approved ut this time, and the ALis are recommending

ag,1inst 24-hour operations at the Facility,

Pursuant lo 30 TAC !$ 330.22L 1JOEP mus'. make available fur firelighting an adequate

supply or water under pressure. Additionally, 130[P will :1ced some- amount of water b,L...ed on
the nec,:ssary deaning a( the storage and processing Cacilities at the Site as described in the
General F:.icili(y Design i;ection of the ,4.pplication. 7P

Further. l 30EP is required 10 ;_:iroYide

pot1hlc ,,.:ater and sanitary facilities for its employees Ht and visitors to the Sitc. 783

I.

130EP

A.ccor<ling to the evidence, Polonia \Valer Suprly Coq1orntion (Polo11ial confirn:ed that
the FaciliiY is co•;ere-d by Polonia's ccrtilicatc of com,cEicnce and ncccss1:y and that iL ,vil!
'''· Tr. a: 982-983.
7~7 See ?-0 T.-\C § 330J13(_b)(3): \ >OEP-2 at 32-33 .

.,,, 30 T,\C § 330.249.
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service the Facility when the. conditions of Polonia· s tariff have bein met. 7s9 The SOP indicates
that crn above-ground ;;;rnrage tank adjacent to the transfer stat inn
. pressure to bc us~ dtor
· f i1rel1g
- htrng.
' 7~u
unC.er

1Nill

contain the supply of v,mter

The SOP also states that either ;:}Ortub!e or

consm.1c1cd resrrooms \vill be provided, rhm a private comrnctor \Vil) remove and dispose of any
\:vastewater thlm these sanitary facilities that is not mam1ged in a permitted on-site sew:1ge
facility, and that bottled water wi!l be provided as potable water. 7'ii

2.

The l)istrict

The District argues tb1t the source of the: water that. 130EP estimated will be n~ded at
the Faciliry is uncenain, regardless of Polonia's commitmem to serving tJ1c Facility. Accor(ling
to the Dis!rict, no evidence \Vas presented lhat Polonia lrns taken ,my steps to determine whether

it has the capacity and infrastructure thal will be nec~ssary to serve the Facility's water needs.
According to the District, L10EP needs to sbow that it has sufficient water supply for imtial
construction of the Fa,:,ility :md a fim1 supply of the estimated volume of \Yater needed to operntc
tbe Facility from

3.

H

dependable source.

The County

The County contends thal the Application docs not include sufficient information
concerning tbe somcc of water for !he Facility's needs, such as dnily operations, the truck wheel
wash, dust control. fire prevention, and landscaping. Accmding to the County. the reconl is
unclear whether Polonia can provide the V-.'l."l!CT th.at l 30EP will need at the facility. The County
cited l\k Ma.roney's estim<1te thal !he Facility will require ;.l;Jproximatcly 350.000 gallon:, of
water every month. :n The County notes that there is

110

evidence in the record drnt 130EP bas

applied to ro\onia for water service. notified Polonia or ils expecled \;.,ater needs at the Facility,
or received any approvnl or notificaticm regarding Polonin's tariff

Ni•

791

130EP-5

~t

133,

130EP-5

.1r

159.
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Protestants

Protestants assert that, tkspitc the ackn0\vledgccl watoc:r needs at the facility, 130EP has
not shown thai an adequate waler supply is available to comply \\'llh the applicable rules.
Protestants note that Polonia has not yet agreed to service ihe Facility wi1h the volume of water
that Mr. Maroney estimated will be necessary fbr operation, and argue that there is

110

evidence

thal Pclonia bas the capacity to provide such volume. Accord:ng lo Protestants, designating the
water .storage tank located at the transfer si-ation as the so~tn::e of v,;afer for firefighting is
inappropriate, given tha1 130EP \Vitness ).fr. \l'ckh testified that the transfer station may not

begin operation until after the Landfill begint> opcrntion::;. Prolcst,mt:; argue that because the
\Vater storage tank at the transter stRtion is intended to be used for tbe Landl11l, if penniLted, it
should be included within the Permit Boundary. Finally, Protestants contend that use of bottled

wmer as potable water is rnireasom1blc am! does not adequaicly address the need for potable
water RI the Facility.

5.

The ED

The ED concluded that the Application included the infonnatio1: requirnd by 30 TAC
§ 330.231 pe11aining to 1vatcr supply for firefighting purposes. Tile E.D's witness Mr. Odil
testified that the i..vatcr storage tank at the lrnnsfer st::i.tion identified by l 30FP as the source of the

\valer under pressure for firefighting must be built whether lhe transfer station is built or not. 793
According to l\·1r. Odil, water \Vil\ be needed at the Site for firefighting. liner construction.
sanitation, and cleaning. of the JJroccs;.ing areas. He c;-:press.-d no opinion on whether bottled
water is a sufficient source of put able water at

6.

cl

landfi!L'•Ji

The AL.Ts' Analysis

The SOP explains thal the water supply tank located al Lhc transfer station will con!ain
e1dcquate amounts ot water under pressure for firc'iighting purpose-; pursuant to 30 TAC
'"

1

~,-i

Tr. at !9~8.
Tr. nt l 927.
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Lv1oreover, the SOP stales that bottled water will be provided to employees and

potahie water, in accordrmce \Vith 30 TAC§ 330.249 The rnles applicable to ihe SOP

contflin no further requirements regarding water supply, and Protestants. the District. and the

County have not cited to an;- applicable rnlc requiring the Arplication to provide infom1acion
regarding the established somce of the estimated volume of water required at the Faciliry.
Therefore, the Application meets all applicable reguialory requirement,; concerning water supply.

S.

Buffer Zones and Screening
The TCEQ has deiined a Ouffor zone as ·'[a J zone frs':c of [}.·1SWJ processing and disposal

activities within m1d atljm.:t:JJl Lo lhe facility boundary on property mvned or controlled by the
owner or operator:•no For new Type 11:mdfills, 30 TAl' § ::i3(J.543(b)(2)(A) requires a 125-foot

buftCr zone. In addition, no solid waste unloading, storage, Ji:,;pvsnl or processing may occur
·1·
wit
1111 any easement cm II1e property. 796

Reg,1rc\ing screening of a facility, the 'TCEQ's ru1es provide that "[vlisual screening of
deposited \Yuste materiuls at [an MSW] facility 1m,st be provided by the ow11er or operator for
the facility \\·her.: tl1e [RD] determines lhal screening is ncccssmy or ac; requi1Td by the

pcnnit."

797

I.

l30EP

Regarding buffer zones, 130CP notes thnt the Si1e exceeds Ll·,e TCE()'s 125-fool buffer

7.one requircmcni: between the Permit noundary and the Landfill footprint and the ,vastc storage

and processing facilities.

.'\ecording to the Application, no unloading. storage, disp0s<-tl. or

processing of \Vaste \Vill occur in the buffer zone or in any rights-of-way or easements at the

F ac1•1·1ty. 798
0
'''

30 TAC j 330.3( !9).

'"" 30 TAC ~ 330.543(a).
'

97

'9&

30 TAC :~ 330.175.
l3DEP-5at i-!-0.
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!n addition to the buffor wnes, 130EP bas iaken additional steps to screen ihe Faciliry
through rhe use of existing topography and vegetation. Tbe- visual scrcen:ng of deposited \,.,_·aste
will occur as a po.rt of the normal waste deposit and cover placement, and final cover will be
usi.xl once the Landfill readies its linal contours.

130EP fur:her proposes to construct a

vegetated screening berrn between the l ,andfill footprint and the northern properly line and the
residences to the north.'')') 130EP asse11s that overall. the visual screening of the Facility will
occur through the use of fencing, constrncted berms, topography. naturally-occurring_ tree !ines,
and the vegetated landscaping plan that includes the constructed screening benn_ioo

2.

Protestrmts

Protestants argue that the ::-;op "'docs not explain how [JJOEP's] clearing of foresled
areas and perimeter fencing during the months of June, July, and August would affect visual
. ,,sot Tl1erelore,
,
, I10ut iurl
' I1er explanal!on,
, Protestants conteml that l 30EP's visual
screenmg.
wit
screening plan is incomplete.

3,

OPIC

OPIC no(es that l30EP's proposed facility screening pfan indicates that only a portion of

the screening berm will be included wi!bin the Permll Bmmdary.~02

HoweYer. OPIC

recommends that the Permit Boundary be expanded to include the entire screening berm to
ensure proper construction, maintenance, and enforcement.

OPIC a!so contends that becat1::;;e

l 30EP is relying on unclisrnrbed wooded arens outside nf the Permit nonndnry for visual
screening, the Pcnnit Boundary S:10uld be e.;,,;panded to include all the contiguous land.
su-uctures, other appurtenances. and improvements u::;;ed for vi::mul ~crecning.s:)J

iii~

I JOEP• l ::,,t l 4J: I JOEP \V(,rrull-1 ~t J (!. 11. !4-15; I JOEP Wmrali• ! 0.

,,ii

Protcstam~ Closio~ al ~S (citing Tr. :1l \230).

,,;_1 See 30 TAC ~ 330.}(52) (Facility means ··[a]ll contiguou;; land and structures. otl:er appu11en:mces. and
imprnvcmern~ on the land llSed for the storage, woccssing, or <li~posal o I" ~Dli<l 1,,\a~tc. '').
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4.

The ED

The ED ussens tha1 130EP has met the TCEQ's requiremt•nts regarding buffer zones in
30 TAC§ 330.543. The ED aim i:lrgu~s Lhal no further screening is required ror the Facility
under 30 TAC

S330.175.

He notes that the Application included infonnation and a map

dcmonstra1ing 130EP"s proposed screening plm:i, and Mr. \Vorrall mtachcd a proposed visual
screening berm to his prefiled testimony that is not in the Application. 804 The ED indicates that
Mr. Worrall "stated that his proposed berm would be ineorpormed into the permit.''805

5.

The ALJs 1 Aualysis

The ALJs conclude that IJOEP has met the screening and bu±lt:'r zone requirement<:; in
30 TAC §~ JJ0.175 and 330.543, respectively. The evidi;::n.ce shows that the Facility \.vill meet
and exceed the 125~foot buffer zone requirement and that the Landfill will be sufficiently
screened.s06

In mldiiion, the .AUs agree ,vith OPIC and recommend that the entire vegetated scrcc11ing
benn be included within the Penni! Boundary because 1301::P proposes tu build this structure to
separate the Facility from tho residences that arc close to the Facility and the Landfill on tbc
north side of U1e Site. 8(' 7 lIO\.YeveL the A.Us do not agree with OPIC that the Permit Boundary
should be expanded to include all of the natural wooded areas occurring on the Hunter Tract
beyond the Pe1111it Boundary.

Sig:nificani meas on the west and east side of the racility are

. .
·
· not d1srnrb.
·
~M
ex1~tmg
\.\oodlands t:1at
Ll OEP ,,.nl!

Although l 30EP indicates that there are

additional wooded areas bcYond
the Permit Boundarv
,
. on the 1-luntcr Tract. the ;-\Us cannot
conclude ibat those meas sbould be included within ibc Facility Boundary because !hose m·cas
are not u.:;ed fr,r the storage, processing, or disposal
'~

4

l)f

solid waste under 30 TAC§ 330.3(52).

I 30F.P Worrnll- 11},

0
' ' ED Closing, "Screening.. section i_ciling 130Ef' Wnrrnll-1 ai 1-lj.

,r,,, 130EP·l at 131 (im..!ivalill!,: the ~m,dlc~( burJh Lone b MO fret from LanJfill lbolilrim 10 Permit f3uum.fory):
130EP \Vomll-! <it l-1-15.

~.,, l3UEP-! m 143.
too l30EP-! ,11 143.
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·waste Acceptance Plan

/\s part of the Application, 130EP was reguire-d

10

idcntiJ)' the sources and characteristics

of the ·wastes tlmt il proposed to receive_ store, proce::,;s, or dispose of at the Facility.

The

Application must also idcntil,Y parameter limitations or each type of waste to be managed by lhe
Facility.~~, Additionally, 130EP should include a brief description of the genernl sources and

areas contributing ,vaste to the facility, with an estimate of che population or population
equivalent served,

as \.Vell as an es1imatecl maximum annual waste acceptance rate projected for

five years. Ho

L

130F.P

The Appliu1.ti.on indicates thm the types of solid ,vastes that 130EP intends to receive al
the Facility are municipal solid waste, special wastes, and Class 2 and 1 industrial \Vaste-. The
Application also sets forth limiting parameters for the v,,.-aste it will accept ai Lhe Facility,
including eonccntrations of pctrolcmn hydrocnl'bons; levels for Cbss 1 industrial solid waste;
an<l the presence of fr;;;.: liquids, hazardous or rn.dicactive waste, polychlorinated biplkny!s, and
chlorinated lluorocarbons,' 11 Residences and businesses in Cakhvell and surrounding counties
are identified in the Application as the sources of ,vastc to be received at th.:: facility;';~ The
Application estimates the Facility \\iii serve

fl

popuk1tio11 ol'-470.000 le 922,000 during. the life of

the Facility. Finally, according to the Application. the estimated rate of waste accep:ance flt the

Facility for the next five years, on 2.n annual basis, is 429.000 Lons in Year]: 435.778 tons in
Year 2; 442,663 tons in Y~ar 3: 449.658 tons iu Year 4: and 456,762 tons in Year

s_m

1JOEP \vi:ness Billy Hobby te~!illcd lhat lhc \vastc acceptance ra1e estimates m the

Application are reasonable, based on his exp<:>ritnce in the MS\\: industry since 1990. including

1
W'

30TA( § .)3(}.61(b)(1).

1

~ ~ 30 TAC} 330.61(\J)(l)(A),(C).
111

130EP-l at 90.

1
' '

l30EP-I at 42.

~I.'

130EP-1 Ht 91.
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or the Application;

his general

kimwledge of the sotid waste management industry, and a drive-by at the Facility locatio:1. 8 H
:\,fr. Hobby stated 1ha1 he generally ke.eps up '\Vith the MSW industry in Texas and has reviewed

TCEQ mlllual ri;porls on MSW iu Texas for lhe last five years."is

l30EP emphasizes that tbe rates of waste acceprnm:e provided in the Application are
estimates only. which is what the rule requires.
~

According to Mr. Hohby. 30 TAC

?,30.61{b)(1 )(C) does not require accurate or precise information regarding the waste

accept<mce rnte. However. he si,iied tlrnt to provide reasonable estimates as directed by the rule,
the peTson estimating has to know the market, the volume of waste generated in the market and
lhe nmoum ofsuc'.1 waste that cun reasonably be expeeted 10 he dispo::;ed ofat u new focilily. JJJ

01her words, l\fr. Hob)))' testitied, the est!mf:l!es have to be justil"ied.':" He noted that TCEQ rules
provide for modification of a permit if the actual acceptance rates are higher than estimated, and
that estimated waste acceptance rates are nol limiting parameters for a landfill.

.\.tr. Hobby

explained Lhe difficulties involved in estimating waste acceptance in tbe future for a new JvtS\V
landfill, stating that it is "11enrly impossible'' l.o line up customers with significant waste· \-olurnes
until the facility is built. He testified that the highly competitive nature

or the waste

business

makes predictions regarding impacts of pricing. proximity, and fuel costs on market share and
\Vaste distribution very diificu]LR 11 l 30EP contends that Mr. Hobby is quali!icd to opine as to the
reasonableness of the Application's \Vaste ucccptance nite csti1mHcs, and thal Protestants failed

to offer any contradicting evidence reg:irding potential accepwnce rates. despite TJFA ·s
connection to the waste disposal indus(ry through TDS.

2.

Protestants

Accorcing to Protestants, tbe waste acceptance n1Lcs provided in lhe Application are
unreasonably specula.Live, and !30EP does not identify the sources of the waste; therefore, the

n, 130EP Hobby-! ::it 3-.'i: 130EP Hobby-1.
,i;

1.)0EP I bbhy-1 '.It 5: see 130EP Hobby-3 to UOEP !-h)bby-6.

,ii

Tr. at 1793-179/l.

017

l30EP Bobby-! :it5·6.
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Ap:o!ication allegedly foils to meet the rule's requiremen!s on both accounts. Protestants contend
that \,Ir. Maroney, ·who signed and s.ea\ed the portion or the Application contall1ing the ivaste
accept.:mcc rates. foiled to conduct a proper investigation into ,,,_·be1her the rates ,vere accurate or
based on reliable factual assumption~.

Further, Prnlcstants take the posilitin lhal Mr. Hohby

relied on no facts or sources in reaching his opinions. but so!e[y upon his experience, They

further claim that Mr. Hobby testified that the estimates did not ha\'e to be accurate, ln violation
of the general TCEQ rules requiring all infornmtion in lhe Applicrttion to be ·'acc-urale and
compleLc.'·sii

Protestants maimain that there '.s no way to test the veracity or Mr. Hobby's

opinion because he did nor C>(plnin the hasi.~ for his determination 1hnt the wa:-le acce11t;c111ce n1le
estimates were rensonab]e. According to Protesmms, the estimates arc critical because they form
the basis for de1ermining Lraffic impacts, roadway capacity, lhe expected life of the Facility,
necessary equipment, and general operations. Protestants claim that if the estimates arc too high,
the landfill may operate for a longer time. during which the floodplaiD may expand or additional
deYeloprnent could put further pressure on the Site 11 Dam or impact traffic and compatible use.

3.

ED

The ED dete1111ined that based or. the information provided in 1hc Application concen1ing

sources and characteristics of waste and :he \.vas!e acceptance rate estimates. coupled with
Mr. I-lobby's 1estimony regarding the reasonableness of the estimated rates, the .'\pplication
meets the requirements of30 TAC 330.61(6).

4.

ALJs' Analysis

The waste acceptance plan in the /\pplication complies with the requirements of 30 ·1AC

§ 330.6!(b). The plan adC'l~Ufllcly identifies tl1e ~our::'.es and characteristics of 1.va"tes !30EP
proposes t:J receive at the Facility. Tbe rule doc.s not require 130EP to specifically name its
cu~to111ers: it calls for genera! categorizations of whae th0 wascc \\'ill come from (i.e. residential.

commercial, special wastes. Class 2 or 3 indus1rial solid V-'HStc). The Applicatlon provides this
infonuation, dearly indicating that the Faciiity will accept nnmicipD! solid waste. sp,~cif:c types
rn See 30 T:\C

JS

305.4--'l(b), ..59(g).
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of special waste (including a:-bestos-containing materiais and empty containers), and Class 2 and
3 industrial solid waste from residences mid busines::; in Cald·well find nearby counties. Further,
the App!ico.ticn specifies the parameter limitations of each waste type to be managed at the

Facility.

Pmiher, Protestants mischarncte1izc the testimony provided by lVlr. Hobby regarding the
waste ucceptance rate estimates. While he did respond ''no" lo a question regarding whether
MSW rules require the Application to include accurate or precise information on \-Vaste
acceptance rates at a landfill, his follow-up testimony rnade it clear that what he believes the rule
requires is a reusonuble estirna.t;;:d rale.

This is

ci

correct reading of tl,e rule.

:vtoreover, in

signing the Application, l'vfr. IVIaroney was ce11if)'iog that the information submitted, including
the estimated waste acceptance ra1es, was true, accurate. 2nd complete 10 tlie best of his
knowledge and belief.

As °tl.-fr. Ho.)by noted, the estimate could not be based on unrealistic

speculation. but was required to be justifi,jd by market conditions. The evidence shows that
1V1r. Hobby hi:1s 20 years· experience in the solid v,·aste disposa: industry in Texas, keeps track of
the industry through trade publications, and reviewed recent historical trends in the MSW

industry. Given bis experience and knov,rkdgc- regarding the j\,fS\V market and his rcvic\'\.- of the
Application, he was qualified to render an opinion as to the reasonableness of the estimated
v,·astc acc.eptance rate~ provided in the Applieation. ll1c cv·idcncc is undispuied that estimalt::s of
waste acceptanci: rate~ are extremely di:Ticult to make. r1ere is no evidence in the record that

shows the estimates in the Application are inaccurate or without justification. Under these
circumst<1nccs, Mr. HDbby's reliance on his market experience and knowledge as a basis for his

opinions on the estimates in the Application \.VHS reasonable. The Application properly includes
reasonable and justified estimates of waste acceptance :·ates al the Facility for the first five years
of its operation, in compliance ,.v:th JO TAC

~

330.6 l (b)(I )(_C).
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Permit Duration

]\:ormal!y, a permit is issued for the life. of a facility, but it may be reYoked, umendeJ, or
moJified for goocl cause or the failure to meet opermiona1 swndards.s 19 Howe\'er, if apprnprime,
a permit may be issued for a specific period of Lime.~~,;

Protestant::; argue Lhat it is appropriate to limit the durntion of any permit issued in this
case> to five years.

According_ to Protestants, the concerns with the floodplain and the Site

2 l Reservoir wnrranl

<1

five-year tenn so that the impacts of future development and extreme

\",'Cather i.::cn be addressed if necessary.

l 30EP rc:spon<ls that Lhose issues have ttlrea<ly b1:;en

addressed in the Appl:cation and are speculmive at best.

The AL.Ts agree ,vilh ! 30EP thal the evidence docs nol support a deviation fronf the
nonnal practice of issuing a pc::rmit for the life of the F3cility. 811 l30EP has met the TCEQ's
requirements regmdlng tl:e assessment of the floodplain. If conditions al the Site do change in
the fut.we, 30 TAC§ 330.71(b) ctllo\VS for the re\•Ocn(ion, amendment, or modificnlion of the
permit for good cause.

V.

Closure Plan, Post-Closure Plan, and Financial Assurance

The parlies do not dispute the sufficiei:cy of llllEP·s closure or post-closme plans in
tbcir closing arguments <end responses. Therefore. the A.Us \\·ill not discuss lhese issues and
recommend thm 1he Commission adopt the relevant findings of fact and conclusions of \a\v
proposed by 130EP on th~se issues.

The County stales in its closing argumen'.s that its financfril assurance concerns nre

addressed :n the section of its brief regarding Evidence of Competency.~'-' However, a review of
1
·' "

30 T1\C § 330.7l(b).

~:t 30 TAC~ 330.7l(c).
'~

30 TAC§ 330.7 l(b)-(c).

2
' i

Cmmty Closing at 20,

1
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the Evidence of Competency scc1ion does not identify !he Coun1y'3 concerns regarding financial
assurance.'~_; !n its response to closing arguments, the County makes the following argument
regarding fino.ncia! assurance:

Applicant has offered no financial assurance because it has no assets. As shown
in the Applicant's closing argument brief, "130 Enviromnental Pmk has not
owned or opernted a so!id waste ,ite in Texas within th,~ last ten year::;."
'· J 30 Environmenlal Park does not have a direct financial interest in any solid
waste site other than the proposed Facility.'' Furlher. "[!lhere is no compliance
information about the Fadlity al Ihe time lhe Execuli•.1e Director developed lhe
compliance history."~ 2-1

TCEQ rules regarding financial assu:ancc are found in cl1a])icn 37 and 330 of title 30 0[
the TAC.'' 5 The County does not refer to either chapter 330's cost estimate requirements or to
chapter 37's financial assurance requirements.

Nor does the County explain how l 30EP's

proposed financial assurance fails to comport with those rules. Without any explanation as to
how the Application allegedly fails to meet the TCEQ's reqt:iremcn:s regarding fimmcial
rissunmcc, the County's argument is nn;'lvailing.
cvidc11ce shows that

i 30EP

Accorrlingly, the AJ..Js conclude that the

has met the TCEQ's requiremems regnrcli11g financial assurance in

30 TAC chapters 330 ~md 37.

'\-V.

Changes t(, Draft Pcrmil

A.s stat~d in this PFD, the ALJs make several rccon1mc11e!aiions regarding changes to the
Drafl Pcrrnit. In the cvem the Commission fii1ds that 130EP has met the necessary requirements
for issuance of a permit the !\Lis recommend the following cht'lngcs to the Draft Pcrm!l:

l.

The Permit Boundar~' should he expar,de<l lo include the entire !e11g1h of rhe
access road from the entrance at US l ~3 to the entrance of th.-: Facility at the
current Pern1it Hnundary.

'~-' s,,,., Cotinty Closing al 3--112' Cmmty Respcns<: :ll

].!J

;;:; 30 TAC ch~. 37,330.

ltil~tions to I 30EP' s ~loslng aq;,umen'.s omilted).
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2.

The Penni! Boundmy should be expanded to include the entire screening berm.

3.

The operating hours for the Facility should be set m the st;indard flouts provided
in 30 TAC§ 330.135.

The ALJs recommend that the Commission deny all other requests for changes to the Draft
Pennit as addressed tl"croughoul lhis PH).

X.

Asscssmcn1 of J'tcportiug and Transcription Costs

In this case,

I

30EP aiTanged and paid for the costs of a l'.Ourt reporter to attend the

hearing and prep<Ee H transcript, and as a rcSLtlt incurred $16.725.85 in transcription cxpcnscs. 826
TCEQ ruks prol1i\.Jit the assessment of ;my cost to a statutory party v:hv is precluded by law
from appealing any ntling. decision, or other act of the C:omm.isslon. 8 ~' Tl1ere.forc, no costs may

be assessed against the ED or OPIC. However. :he other pnrties may be nssessed a portion of the
transcript costs. The factors to be considered in assessing how to allocate costs betv,,recn the
pmties include:
(A)

the party who requested the tnmsctip1:

(B)

th, Jinanciol ability of the pany to pay the ccsts;

(C)

the cxtt-nt to which the party participated in the heming:

(D)

the relative benefits 10 the variom parties of having n !rrnscript;

{E)

the budgcrnry constraints of a state or tedeml administrative agency
participating in the proceed in;;; [and]

(G)

anv other factor which is rdc\·ant to a just and reasonable as~essmenl of
,t

cos s.

~~s

'~(, 130EP-60_
'~' 30 TAC§ 80.23(d)l]).
n

30 TAC § 80.23(J,1( l ).

.
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l 30EP calculated the percentage of transcription pages attributable to each pany's
questioning at the hearing.

l lOFP notes that all the parties '>Vere represented by counsel and

presented expert testimony as part of their direct cases. indicating an ability to pay. According to

!30EP, 90% of the '.ran:,cript pages are illlribuiabk tu yueHions from 130EP, the District,
Protestants, and the County,

329

and recommends that the transcription costs be allocared between

those parties based on the following percentages of transcript pages attributable to each party:·uo

IJOEP
The Dis1rict
The County
Protesumts

22~/o
6%
10%

52%

$3,679.69
$1,003.55
$3,345.17
$S,697A 1~

Conversely, Protestants and the County contend that l 30EP slwuld bear the entire cosl of
the transcript because it will financially benefit Lum the cost if the Commission i::isues the
permit. They argue that the District and the County are gcivernmentai entities, and wxpayers will
have to bear the burden if transcription cosis are assessed against these hvo parties. Also, EPICC

is a citizen-run, non-profit organization 1:iade up almost entirely of rural lando1.,vncrs, Protestants
further argue that TJFA should bcm no (nmscription costs because it has already had to hear the
expense oJ drilling borings at the Site due to J 30EP\; destruction of discovernble mate;,rial;;;, 8:1 1

Pn.Jlcstants also point out that lJOEP chose a direct referral of this case to SOAH.
l"bt~refore, i[ presented 13 witnesses that 1,vere subject lo cross-examination by the other parties.
In contrast, Protestants only 1xcsentcd four expert witncse>cs, and the District nnd the County
presented one expert each. In addition, according

to Prote,:;tants. opposing parties made efforts to

avoid repetitious questioning and redundc1nt !estimony.

Th(!reltire, in Protestants· and the

County's opinions, \ 30EP should bear the entire cost of the transcript. xn

829 The remaining JO% oi:" the tl'.lll~c-rii:t pages wen: attri::>utabl,;, to the ED «ri<l OP!C. accor..iing. to lJOEP. 130EP

Clming at 33-34.

s:;Q 130EP Cosing <ll 33-3,t
s:<' P1·otcs1ants Clos!ng at 94,()5_

~~: Prntestams Response at 66-67: County !{csponsc at !5-16.
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The f\Us disagree with 130EP !hat apportioning costs ben:veen parties based on the
number of transcript pages is an npprnpria1e method of allocating costs. As Protestants point out,
130EP sought o. direct referral of this cnse to 80AH, thereby requiring it to meet its burden of
pro()f on all of the issues presen1ed ':)y the: Application. tlovvcveT, the ALJs are cog11izant that
they gave the parties an oppmiunity lo limit the issues, but the parties could no[ com:: lo an
agreement.

Instead, the parties submitted three separate and varitd lists of issues, \l,:hich

precluded any way oflimiting the iss~tcs that l30EP had to prove at hearing.m

The ALJs conclude- that 130EP, Prote.,;;lani.s, ihe County, and the Di.strict have the
financial ubility to pay

lhe C<J:;(s

because Lhcy retained counsel and presented exnert testimony.

Of these panics, all but the District participated fully in the hearing, with !he Dislri<.:L limiting its
participation Lo issues related to the Site 21 Rc.scrvoir and its easemem and not taking a position

un ,vherher the Com1:1ission should gran( the permit. In c1ddition, the District did not use 1he
transcript in its post~hearing briefing. Conversely, 130EP, the County, and Protestants relied on
the transcript in tl1eir closing arguments, responses, and replies. The ALJs also recognize that
because 130EP dtsiroyed discoverable materials, Pro1est,mts incmred 2rldltiomil expenses in
conducting its ov<11 subsurface investigation at the Site. Considering aJ! of these fiictors, the

ALJs recommend that 130EP pay 50% or ihe transcript cos1s, and the Coumy and Protestants
each pay 25%:i of tl1e cosb, and conclude that such apportimment is fair and reasonable based on
the factorssctfort:l in30 TAC§ 80.:?3(d)(1J.s'4

~-'·' Order \le. 3 (Ac1g. 26, 2015).
4

Althocugh a p~iiy, Mr Pes:I did m,t r~rti6paie in the hearing. :rnd the ALJs recommend that none of the
transcription cosB b,o. n~se,sed ngainst Mr. l';csl.

&'
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SFi\fl\:1ARY

As stated in this PFD, the AL.Ts condu<.k that 130EP has met the objective. requirements
of the applicable TCEQ rules and recommend that the Commission issue the Drnfi Pennie
modified as set forth above. The ALJs noted several deficiencies in the Application, but leave it
to the Commission to decide whet.her those deficiencies warrant a denial of the Application.

SIGNED February 17, 2016.

AN ORDER

GR<t"ITJNG THE APPLICATION BY
!30EP, L.L.C., FOR A
NEYV TYPE I MUl'iICIPAL SOLID WASTE LANDFILL 1:--1
CALDWELL COUNTY, TEXAS;
TCEQ Docket No. 2015-0069-MS\V:
SOAH Docket No. 5~2- l 5-2082

On _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. the Tex<is Commi:i:si011 on Enviro:unental Quality (Commission
or TCEQ) considered an application by 13UEP, L.L.C. (130EP) for a ne,v Type 1 fdunicipi:il

Solicl \Vasie Landfill in Caldwell County, Texas. A proposal :Or decision (PfD) ·was presented

by Administrative La_w Judges (ALis) Cusey A. Bell and Kerrie Jo Qualtrough with the State
Oflice of Administrative Hearings (SO.A.fl). \Vho co)l(luci.0d an evidcn1fary l1em-i11g concerning
1he application on Auguf-t 15-26. 2016. in Aus1i11, Texas.

After considering the ALJs' PFD, the Commission adopts the followi:1g findings of foct

and conclusions of law:

I. FINDINGS OF FACT

Backgro1111d

I.

l 3UEP filed Application No. 2383 (lhe .A.pplicai:ion,) for n permit to constrnc-t and operate
the 1301:::P Landl'ill (Facility_).

,.,

The Facility will he a nc\v Type I munici.po.1 solid waste landfill facility located in

Caldv,:ell CounLy, Texas.

3.

The land on which the Fucility will be construc1c.d and operated (Site, Permit Boundary.
or Facility Boundary) consisls of 51().746 acres located in northern Caldwell County,
approxima:ely 0.6 miles east of State Highway 130 (SH 130) and US High\vay 183
(US 183) and 0.7 miles no1ih of FM 1185, more tha:1 Lwo miles north of the city limits of

Lockhart Texas.
4.

The Site is part or a
Cathy Moore Humer.

5.

T11e Facilii:y will include a municipal solid waste landfill unit (Landfill), \.Vith a \•.;aste
management unit ')ou:i.dary (Landfill footprint) of approximately 202 acres, a large itc1n

1.229.076-w.:n: tracl

or

land (Hunter Trac!) owne<l by

storage area, a reusable materials staging area, a citir..cns' convenience center. a
used/snap tire storage area, a wood waste processing area. a leachate storage facility, and
a truck wheel wash.

6.

The 130EP Transfer Station is a Type V municipal solid i,,vaste transfer station authorized
by TCEQ Registratio11 Nu. 40269 (issued by TCEQ on fcbruary 5, 2015) with a facility
boundary consisting of the same 519.746 ae-res m the Si:e.

7.

l30EP filed the registration application for the 130EP Transfer Station with the TCEQ on
September 4, 2013.

Proc-edural HistoFY

8.

l 30FP filed Pmis I and II of the Application on September 4, 20 J J, v.-"hich the Executive
Director (ED) o[tlie TCEQ declared udrniui:;truii vely ccrnp!de un September 27, 20 l-L

9.

130.EP filed Parts llI and IV of the Application on February 18. 2014 . and the ED
declared those~ parts adminislrntivdy complete on February 28, 2014.

I 0.

The Notice of Receipt of Application for Land Use Compatibility Detcnninatk\J1 f"nr a
\,1unicipal Solid Waste Permit for Parts I and II of the Apiication \Vas published on
October 2"'". 2013, in the Austin Amerirnn-Statesnum in Travis County, Texas, and in the
Cai'dwell County Guardion, the Lockhart Post-l?c·gister, m1d 1n Spanish in El Mundo, in
Caldwell Cou:.ty, Te.\as. The Notice of Receipt
Application and lntem to Ob(ain
Municipal Solid \:Vastc Permit was published on April 17, 2014. i11 those same
newspapers.

or

11.

On June 12, 2014, the ED held a public meeting in Lockhart, Texas. regarding the
/\.pplication.
Nmice of that meeting \Vas publish:!d on \fay 22, tv!ay 29, and
June 5, 2014, in the Calch1.ell Coumy Guardi(ln and the Lockhart Posr-Register.

12.

Th~ ED delermined that the Application \,;:as technically complete on Octo:'.ler 28, 2014.

13.

The Notice of Applkalion and Prellminary Derision was published on
Dc-ccmbc-r 4, 2014, in the Caid1i:e!l Count_l' Guardian, tbe Lockhart Post-Regi,;fcr, and in
Spanish in El lvbmdo.

2

14.

The ED held a second public meeting on January 8, 2015, in Lockhart, and notice of that
meeting was published on December 18, December 25, 2014, and January I. 2015, in the
Lockharl Post-Register.

15.

The public comment period for ihe Application ended on January 8, 2015.

16.

On January !C. 2015. 130EP n:qucs!l'.'.d that the Appli1.:atkn be rd'tTTe<l to SOAII for a
contested case hearing.

17.

·1 he ElJ prepa,ed a drafl permit (Draft Permit), a technical summary of the Application,
and a compliance history report.

18.

The TCEQ" s Chier Clerk refoned !be Application directly lo SOAH for a hearing on
·whether the Ap::ilication complies with all applicable stmmory and regulatory
requiremenls,

19.

On Febrm1ry 4, 2015, the TCPQ issued a Notice of I-Tearing reg:ardir.g the Application,
1,.vhich was published on February 19, 2015, in the Lockhari Posi-Regfater ami the
Caldwell County Gua;·dian and mailed to the required persons on February 23, 2015.

20.

On i\farch 26, 2015, SOJ\II ALJs Casey A. Bell and Sharon Cloninger held a prelimiml!'y
hearing in Lock.hart, Tex.a::.. The AUs fouud. llrnl rtotice hwl been properly g_iven <1ml lhat
SOAT-T had jurisliic.tinn over this matt:c'I'. Tl1e ALis l'u1ihcr admitted the following.
persons and entities as parties to the contested c;:1se hearing: Environmental Protection in
the lnteresi. of Caldwell County (t~PICC). TJFA. L.P. (TJFA). Ca!dwcll County (County),
Plum Creek Conservation District (District), Jamcs Abshier. Claudia and Robert Bro\-vn.
Ann and Troy<.:t> Collier. Byron friedrich, tlic King Family Trust. Brenda Martin,
Frank Sughrue, Bill and Pam Ymmg, and .Toe Colley. Ben Pesl was also admitted as a
paity but did not. participate in the contested case hearing.

2L

On April 9. 2015, the ED !'ikd his Amended Response to Public Comments (RTC)
addressing the comments submitted to the TCEQ regarding the Application. Du~ing
preparation
the RTC, Lhe ED requested a<ldi(ional inforrnalion, and l 30EP
supplemented the Application on \1arch 17,2015, in response.

or

22.

The parties conductcd discovery during 2015 and 2016. As a resL1h of a discowry
dispute, Prote5tants sought leaYe to enter the Site to conduct geophysical probes of
130EP's piezometers: drill up to I 5 borings on the: Site: perform 111-situ testing or tl1c
soi'.s at the Site, including tests of hydraulic cont!uctiviLy; and collecl samples to be tested
ate. lab. The A.Us allowed these parties to conducL discovery on the Hunter Tract, wl1ich
lhey did during Febnrnry and March 2016. In addition, JJOEP conduc:ted additional
investigations, including soil borings and laboratory testing
collccLcd soil samples.
130EP subsequently submitkd th~ additional information lo tbe ED a~ its May 1016
su1;plement 10 the Application.

or

On July 26. 2016, Protestants filed a mo:ion seeking to strike cenain µonions of I30EP's
prefiled testimony. The basis of Protestants' motion was i 30EP's alleged spoliation, or
destruction, of discoverable rnateria: regarding its geologic interpretatlon and

l

characterization of the subsurface at the Site. On August 3, 2016, 130EP responded to
Protestants· motion and disagreed with their assertions. Hov-:ever, an affidavit of
Jolm Michael Snyder, P .G .rn confirmed that 1JOEP had destroyed boring samples and
JidJ logs pursuan1 to its consultant's retention policy and need for srorage space.
24.

On August 11, 2Ct6, the ALJs issued Orde-r No. 26, finding that 130EP had a duty to
reasonably preserve discovernble material. l 30EP breached its duty because it knew or
should ha,:e k:10wn thnt there was a substantial chance that a contested case hearing on
ihe. Application \V,:mld t<1ke place and that documents in its possession or control would
be material and rdevant to the ht:aring. By desnoying the lield logs and soi! samples.
l30EP precluded Protestants from conducting full discovery.

25.

The ALJs overruled Protestants· motion to strike and admitted 130EP's prefiled
evidence, The ALJs determined that striking l30EP's prefiled testimony was not
appropriace because any remedy must be proportionate to the prejudice suffered by
Protestants due to the destruction of the discoverable material. Because ProtesUmts
conducted an inve~tigation at the Site outside of the discovery period as a result oC their
prior spoliation assertions, no other 2ction was necessary to remedy the prejudice caused
by l 3UEP' ~ destruction of discoverable maierial.

26.

On Aug,usr 15-26, 2016, AL.Ts Bell and Ke~rie Jo Qualtroagh convened the evidentiary
hearing at SOAH in A.uslin, Texas.
The parties :lied closing argumems on
Oc1ober 24, 2016, and responses rn tllose closing arguments on November 28, 2016.

27.

To accommodate a full discussion of 1hc issues, the ALJs allowed the partie3 to submit
reply briefs to respond to ne\"v arguments raised in Protestants' response to dosing
arguments. The parties submitted reply briefs on December 22. 2016, ancl the evident.iary
record closed on Gmt dale.

Sufficiency of Property Rights
28.

The cu:rent ow11erofthc Site is Cathy :Vloorc Hunter, D nat.ural person.

29.

J 30EP entered into an agreement ,vith Ms. 1-luntc-r for the purchase of the l·hmtcr Trace
Prior to the development and operation of the Pacility. 130EP will purchat:e the
l luntcr Tract, including tbc Site, from \fa. Hunter.

30.

I 30EP will own and opcrmc rhc Faciliry.

31.

The Application includes an affidavit executed by l\•fs. Hunter acknowledgi11g: (1) the
State of Texas may hold the property owner of record either jointly or severally
resp<msiblc Lor lhe uperaliun. rnainlcnance, and closure and posH.:lu~ure care of Lhe
Facility; (2) the owner of the Site has a rcspun~-ibifoy to file in the deed records of
Caldwell County an affidavit to the publjc ndvising that tht Site will be used for a solid
waste fociliry prior to the time that the Facility actually begins operating as a municipal
solid \'!aste landfill facility. and to file a final recording upon completion or disposal
operations and closur~ of the lm~dlill units in accordance wi(h 30 Tcxa~ Administrative
Code (TAC) § 330.19: and (3) Lhc Facility owner or operator and the State of Texas shall

have access to the Site during the active life and post-closure care period after closure of
the Facility for the purpose of inspection and maintenance.
]2.

Th~ Application includes a boundary metes and bounds description of the Site and a
drawing of that descri:)tion, signed and se.aled by a t<!gistered professio:u1l land surv~yor.

33.

The identifying reference of the curren1 ownership record for the Site is Volume 533.
Page 617 in rhe Official Public Records of Real Property ofCa]Jwcll Cour,_ty Texas.
0

34.

The District owns an easement un the Hunrer Tract lor the nsc and operation of the
Site. 21 Reservoir and Dam owned and oper<lled by the Di.stric1.

35.

The Site 21 Reservoir and Dam are used for llood control to protect human life and
property dov,nstrcam.

36.

The Application docs not include the District's mvncrship of the easement on Lh..-:
Hunter Tract. on the landowners list in the Application.

37.

'l11e. f)iqtrict had ac1ua! notice of the Application and participated in the contested ca.<,e
hearing.

38.

No solid v1nstc unloading, storage, disposuL or processing operations shall occur within
any easement, butler zone, or righl-of"way that crosses the Site.

Leg;al Authority, Evidence of Competency, and Compliance History
39.

l 30EP ls a Georgia limited liability company that filed ;m application for rcgistraLion
with the Texas Secretary of State on August 20, 2013.

40.

The Texas Secretary of State certified that l30EP is in existence in Texas.

4],

Ureen Uroup Hoiding, L.L.C. is the sole me111ber of 130EI', bu! it bas no ;;eparntc
O\V!1crship interest in !he Facility, the Site, or the Hunter Tract.

42.

The Application accmatcly rc11ccts that 130EP has not owned or operated a solid waste
site in Texas within the last 10 years.

43.

The Application accurately reflects that l 30EP does not ha'.'C a direct financial intere;;t in
any solid wa:,tc site other than the Facility,

44,

The ;\pplication inclmles the names of lhe principals and supen:isors of 130EP's
organization, together with previous affiliations with ot]1("r orgwi1..aLions engaged in :-olid

waste acti\-"ilies.
45.

The Application contains the number and size of each type of equipment 130EP will
dedicate to Facility operations.

46.

ln et Compliance History Rcpo1t prepared on October 3, 20H. the CD cvalmcted the
compliance history of the Facility and classified the Fac.ili(y and l 30EP.
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47.

There 1,vas no compliance infonnstim1 regarding 1he Faciliiy at the time the ED developed
the Ocrober 3, 20 14 Compliance History Report.

48.

The cc,mpliance history classification for \ 30EP and the Facility is designated as

·'uncla~sified.''
Transportation, Traffic, and Airpo1·ts
49.

All vehicles traveling to and from the Facility wifl use northbound US 183 north of its
intersection wilh FIVl 1185 and the uccess road l'or the ft1cility.

50.

The ncci:ss road far the Fncility will extend from the c.1s1 si(le of CS Un nortl1 of its
intcr;:;ection with F?vl l ! 85, aCr<'SS privatcly-o\\'lled property for roughly a mik. through
the hid!ily emrnnce gat~ ar t1e Permit Boundary, and con ti nu<.: past lhc s..:alc house arnJ
sc,iks. lhe -:.:liizens' convenience <.:cnicr, :::nd the truck whcd w,1-~h.

51.

Roathvays within one mile of the facility that \Vil: be used for enlt'.ring or leaving the
Fadlily are shown n11 genern.1 locations maps in Pan Il of the Application: l.1S 183,
SH 130, and rhe grade-separated intersections of FM 1185 c1nd Schuelke Rrn:d with
US 183, all of whicb are hard-surfaced paved roads \Vifh asplmlt pavement; and the
acce-ss road for the Facili\y, vv'hich \.Yil\ be 40-fcet wide and use the same section of
asphalL pavemenL as CS 183.

52.

l30EP prepared a Traffic Tmpact Analysis (TIA) and submitted it on '.\.fay 5, 20 I 4, to 1he
Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT), the governmental entity with
respomibili:y over SH 130 am! US l 83.

TxDOT approved the TTA on t"--:ovcmber 25, 2014.
54.

The Tl/\ included the volumes ofbuckground vehicular traffic on access roads within one
mile of the proposed Facility, both existing and expected, ciuring the life of the proposed
Facility.

55.

Reasonable projections of the volume of traffic expected to be generated by 1he Facility
on the access roads within one mile of the Fnciliry were set out in the TIA.

56.

Vehicles traveling to and from th-: Fadlily auJ will consist of wask rnutc cn!lection
trucks. 1.vaste 1nmsfer trucks. simtll waste load vehicles. recycling trucks, rniscellaneo11s
trucks, rind passenger CMS.

57.

Th<:: number oa' vehicles traveling to and from the L1ciliiy on a daily basis is projected to
increase each ye:n from 1he time the Facility begins operations in Yem I until the time
the Landfill rc.-:aches capacity, estimated to be Year .:14.

58.

TI1c projected numbers of cuch :ypc of \·chick travding :o and from the Facility on a
daiiy basis in Yearl !Year 44 are: waste rou1e collection trucks (l 10/216). wnste transfer
trucks (15/19). sma!J waste load vehicles (25/49). reeycjngtrucks (40/78). miscellaneou::;
trucks f4/8) and passenger curs (40/79). The totai projected number of vehicles traveling
tu wd i1om the Facility on a <lai!)· basis ls 234 l11 Year land -l-59 in Year 44.
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59.

The Pacility \:\~ll contribute approximately 3.5% of the total traffic on US ) 83 in the area
of the Site.

60.

The existing road\vay i11frnstructure, inchiding northbound L'S i 83, lias adeqm.te cnpacity
to accommodate the traffic gcti.crated by the Facility.

GI.

On lvfarcb 16, 2016, TxOOT issued a driveway pcm1it authnTizing the construction of the
access road for the Facility and connection lO nor1hbound lJS 18:i.

62.

1\s part or its review and consiclcnl.iion oftllc driveway permit request for the access road
for the Facility, TxDOT considered issues rclaicd lo structural integrity of the public
road\vays and the access road.

63.

TxDOT's driveway pennit authorized 130EP to conslruct a driveway \\ith a deceleration
lune on northboum.l US 1.83, l.5'-'-0 feel north olthe L'S 183 ir;tersection with HJ 1185.
TxDOT did not require an acceleration lane for tral'lic turning omo 1101thbound LS 183.

64.

130EP properly coordinated wi1h TxDOT regarding trallic and location restrictions.

65,

The proposed :ocation of the Facility access road will provide adequate sight distance for
vehicles exiting the Facili1.y and turning onto US 183.

66.

The roads to access tbe Facility will be available and adequate.

67.

The access road fmm CS 183 to the Permit Boundary crosses private property but is not
included within the Permit Boundary in the Draft Permit.

68.

'!lie Draft Pe1mit !i.sts all of the ·'facilities Authorized" by the permit, including the
access road. All authorized facilities are within the Permit Boundary, except for rhc
entire lenf:,>ib oC the access rond.

69.

130EP has not justified \vhy the entire lcng.th of the o.cccss road is not inc!uUcd \\·ithin lhe
Permit Boundary. eve.n though it is a facility aulhorizs:d hy the permit

70.

The entire length of the access road from CS 183 should be lncluded \Vithin the Permit
Bmlndary.

7 i.

The Application includes documentatilm of coordinaLion 1;-ith the Federal Aviation
Administration for compliance with airport location restrictions.

72.

There is no airport v..:ithin a six-mile radius

or the Sill'.

Geology and Soils

73.

The Geology Report was prepared, signed, and sealed by John !v[ichael Snyder, P.U .. a
qualified groundwater scientist ,vith Biggs and l\fathcws Environmental, Inc. (BME).

74.

The Geology Report identifies sources and references for the Lnfornwti\m indud<:d within
it.
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r'J.

The Geology Report includes a description of the regional beology in the area of the Site,
along with appropriate pCTtions of published map series, including the Geologic /I.far of
Texas, the Bureau of Economic Geologic Atlas of Texas. and mapping from the United
States Geological Survey Geologic Database of Texas.

76.

The Geology Report includes a description of the generalized stratigraphic column in the
area of the Sik. "vith specific infrJmW!ion on each geologic 'J!lit.

77.

The Geology Report includes a regional stratigraphic cross-section.

78.

The Geology Report includes a description of the geologic processes active in the vicinity
of the Site, including information about faulting and subsidence.

79,

The Ckology Report includes the results of investigcuions
propm;ed location of the Landfill.

80.

The Geology Report describes 32 borings drilled 011 the Site on behalf of 130EP in 2013
(che 20!3 borings) and 11 bming:- clt'illed on the Sire in 2016 (the 2016 borings) dming
boring programs supervised by J\•lr. Snyder lo investigate, characteriw, and test soils and
10 chnracterize grounch\'tller (collectively rcforrcU 10 as the Soil Borings),

81.

Seventeen additional borings were drilled and completed as pie.zomctcrs to investigate
and measure levels ol groundwater at the Site.

82.

Tht' Soil Bo1ings were drilled to depths of up to l30 feet below ground surrace (bgs)
using estHblished rield explomtion methods, -including rolnry drilling with drilling tluid
introduced \Vhcn the material became too ho.rel tc drill dry.

83.

All of the Soil Borings were at least five feet deeper than lhc elevation of the deepest
e:-.:cavation proposed for the Landfill. Eighteen of the 2013 borings and four of the 2016
borings were drilkd to a depth at least 30 fret below the deepest excavation planned 8t
ihe Landfill.

84.

Smnples were colkcted from the Soil 8otings using Shelby tube$ and split spoons onci, in
sev~rnl borings where the presence of occasional cobbles cmd pebbles in the shallov.,·
subsurface clay prevented pusbi.ng tubes, samples at depths of one to seven feet bgs were
col!ected from auger cuttings.

85.

The number and locations of the Soil Borings were sufficient to establish subsurface
stratigraphy, to obtain adequate samples for soil testing, and lo detennine geotechnical
propenics of the soils and rocb beneath the FacHity.
·

86.

The Geology Report includes boring logs. maps_. and tables that provide detailed

or subsurface conditions at the

infomiation for all of the 20IJ borings and the pie:r.ornclers.
87.

The boring logs in the Geology Report contain all of the information required by 30 TAC
§ 330.64(c_)(4).
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88.

The Geology Report inc:udes narrntive discussions describing Mr. Snyde-r·s
interpretations of the subsurface stratigraphy based upon the field investigation \.VOrk
Bh-1E conducted at the Site.

89.

The boring logs included in the Geology Report \Vere prepared by a qualified
profr:ssional gc:oscienlisl (Mr. Snyder) and gcoteclmical e:1gineer (Gregory W. A.dams,
P.F..) hased on rhei1· personal ohservatlons of1he samples and !ab test rernlts from such
samples.

90.

The Geology Report includes cross-sections, prepared using the Soil Barings and
piewmeters, dcpitting tht· genernliznl strata in the subsurfoc:c: al the Site.

91.

Regional st.rnttgraphy includ:.cs geologic ucits of the Cretaceous Gulf Series Navarro
Clroup, the Paleocene \ifidway and Eocene Wikox Groups and Quaternary deposits of the
Leona Fonm1tion.

92.

The regional stra1igraphic column in the Geology Report includes the Leona Formation,
and the boring logs in the Geology shows the characteristic pebbles and grovel found in
samples from all but one of the 43 borings drilled by B.ME.

93.

The Site is located on an outt.:rop of the J\,fidway Group. The iv1idway in the area consists
primarily of dense, silty_, fat clay (high plasticity inorganic clay) and, based on JHJblished
Jiternture, is b,mveen 400 and 600 feet thick beneath the Site.

94.

Beneath the Mid1,1,-ay there are se\"eral hundre<l feet of lov,,, pe1111eability clays, marls, and
limestones of the Nav,mo. Taylor. Eagle Ford, and Austin formations.

95.

Mr. Sn~·der conducted a fault study of the Site based on the criteria in 30 TAC§ 330.555,
which found no evidence oC faulting.

96.

The area of the Sire is not experiencing withdrawal of crude oil. natural gas, sulfur, or
signi ficanf amounts or groundwater.

97.

The area of th,: Site is not subject to differential subsidence, and thcrc is no evidence of
subsidence in the area.

98.

Loculions of known {mapped) faults within several miles or the Sile are s!\O\Vll on the
portions of regional genlngy maps included in the Geology Report :i.nd arc all located
more than 200 foet from he proposed landfill waste management unit houndory.

99.

The faults located in the area of the Site are doc\1me:neci to have !ast mo\.·ed 5 to 56
million yem·s ago, well before the f lolocene Epoch (the :nosl recent 11,700 years).

100.

There ls 110 fault within '.WO feet of the Site tbat !ms had displacement during !Ile
Hulocene Epocl1.

l Ol.

The logs of the Soil Borings and laboratory data from soil samples did not indicato the
presence of poor foundation conditions such as soft clay or loose sand beneath the
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Landfill. The hand pene!rometer values and unit dry \'Veight results indicate that the
subsurface clays are hard,
I a:!.

The settlement and heaw analyses presented in the Application shO\v that the Landfill
components \Vil! not undergo detrimental difiCrential settlement.

103.

Evidence of mass movement of natur~il fonnations of e:nthcn material on or in the
vicinity of the Site was not observed at the Site, in tl7c Soil Bmings_ or on geol()gic maps.

I 04.

Evidence of kBrst tcm1in was no\ observed flt the Site, In the Soil Hormgs, or on geologic
maps of the area.

105.

The Site i:; not located in a seismic impact zone and is not unstable, as those 1enns are
defined by 30 TAC §5 330.557 and 330.559. respectively.

l 06.

Silty, fat. highly p\asjc clay

W<L'> the dominam maleria! encountered in all of the Soil

Borings.
I 07.

P.nscd 11pon the investigation \.vmk cor.ducted at the Site, the sub,mrface :sm,fgrRphy
consists of three strota (beginning at the :mrface and continuing downvaird): Stratum I is
up to JO feet thick and consists primarily of brown to tan, silty fat clay with occasional
discontinuous occurrem.:e uJ'::-rnull rm:k picces. iw.;luJiug_ cubbk:::; (lmgcr than about 1hrec
inches), pebbles (between abont onc-qu.2rter inch and three inchcsJ and cmme gravel
(smaller than pebbles). Strntum II rnnges in :hickness from about 30 to 60 fret and
consists of weathered silty fat clay. Stratum Ill consists of' hard, dense, dark gray silty fat
clay. up to 77 feet of which was cncountr.:rcd in the Soil Borings.

108.

The Geology Repott includes luborn(ory repott duta describing the characteristics and
geoteclmical properties of soil samples from Stratum I. Stratum lL and .Stratum Ill based
on geotcchnical test::: perfonned in accordance \viU1 industry practice and recognized
procedures. including pen11eability. sieve amlysis, /\nerb~rg limits. and moisture content.

109.

The Geology Report includes discussion with conclusions about the suitability of the
soils Md strnta for the uses for which !hey a~e inknded, The nist majority of the soils at
1hc Site will be suitable Car \1se in constrnc1ion and npennion ()f the prnpm:ed Ff-'tcili1y.

110.

The May 2016 supplement to the Application presents lnfonnation from the 2016 borings
that is relatively consistent with the inforrnajon obtc1.i11ed from borings drilled during th.e
original subsurfoc~ i1wcs1.igation in 2013.

11 L

The May 2016 supplement incluCes minor revis[ons 10 several 2013 boring. and
piczometer locations and elevmions and ~everal tables and drnwings.

112.

BMFs methodology in drilling the Soil Borings, smnpliog the soil. analyz:ng the
sample, ai:d maintaining this information d;d not vio!me any TCEQ rule, was adequate
for t.hc work performed, and did not rcsnlt in tmrcliable or inaccnrn.tc findings or
com.:lu::;ions.

113.

The findings and conclusi011s set forth in the. Geology RepDrl, including the descriptions
of the soil samples and geoteclmical propcrtie.s of the substrrfocc materials at the Si{c, are
sufficiently complete, accurate, and reliable.

114.

J 30EP did not submit false information in the Geology Report.

[ 15.

Pro1estc1ms i.:ondw.:1etl a wbsurfm:e invt:stlgation at the Site in 2016 that involved drilling
10 borings, taking 292 sci] samples from those borings, and !ab tesling 11 of those soil
samples.

116.

The soil samples obtained by Protestants in 2016 and the results from testing on [ l of
those '>amples generally .<:upport the has!C findings and conclusion~ set fo11h in the
Geology Report regarding the subsurface characteristics at the Site.

117.

l30EP completed the 2013 b01ings before lhc plan for those borings prepared by
.\fr. Snyder was approved by the ED.

Hydrogeology
118.

The Geology Report includes a description of the regional aquifers in the vicinity of lhc
Site, the Carrizo-Wilcox end Leomi formations, and included: ihose aquifers' associations
with geologic units identified at the Site; their composition; their hydraulic properties;
lhe:r w<1ter lr,ble or artesian conditions; their hydraulic connections; the available
potentiometric surface map for the Carrizo-Wilcox.; their estimated groundwater flow
rates; their typical total dissolved solid content values; their area;-; of recharge; and the
present use or Lheir groundwater.

I l 9.

The Application also identilled the Cive v..-akr \.\'e!ls within one mile of the Site and those
wells' location a~1d aqttifers.

120.

The Wilcox Formation outcrops casf. of the Sit~ and in a notihea.~1 I.rending bell ncrnss
Caldwell Cotmty. The Carrizo Formation occurs east and southeast of the outcrop of the
\Vilcox, approximately 12 miles southeast of the Site. The aquifer portions of these two
f'orniations are collccLively kuuwn as thi: Canit.o-Wilcox.

\ 21.

The Carrizo~ Wilcox is characterized b~ tbe T~xas \VBter Development Board (T\;\·'DB) as

a rn<1,jor aquifer.
l 22.

'.\fost groundwater produced in n:)rthern Caldwell Com:t:y is from \\:ells completed in the
Carrizo-Wilcox Formation. lc-catcd east oft!ie Site.

123.

The prim.uy outcrop of the Leona Formation. from \\.'hich some groundwater is produced,
is located several miles south of the Site.

124.

The Leona Formation is not cbaruuedze<l by lite TV/DU a::; ei(her a majur ur minor
aquifer,

125.

Published iitcn1turc shov. .·s no aqcifers located beneath the Site.
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l 26.

There is very little ground\vater preseni in the geologic formations at the Site, down to a
depth of severnl hundred feet bgs.

127.

Groundwater was 1101 encountered during drilling in :my oC the Soil Rorings rrinr to the
introduction of drilling fluid.

128.

\~later level readings \\·ere taken in each of the 17 piezometcrs every month from
October 2013 until May 2016. \Vakr has been obsened in only three of the 17
piczomcters, ail screened at the interface between Stratum fl and Stratum Ill: one oftl1ose
has been dry since November 2013, and another one has been dry since August 2015.

129.

The Application included detailed daU1 reg_~·ding the depths at which grotmd\vater was
encountered in the three piczometers.

130.

Groundwa!er 1vas only enrnunlered in one of the borings drilled by Prntestants. and it

\-Vas found m a depth similar to the depth at whicll \Vater was round in a nearby
piezometer.
131.

Laboratory permeability tests were performed on undislurbed soil samples from the Soi[
Borings in accon"lilnce \:Vith 30 TAC§ 330.63(e)(5)(B;,, the applicable appendices from
the United St.ates Army Corps of Engineers (USACE), and applicable Ameriean So<.:iety
of Testing and Mmerials standards.

132.

1l1ere wns not enough water encountered in D.ny of the 17 piezomcters to perform in•situ
permeability [('sling..

133.

Small amounts of groundwater occur al the Site in Stnllum !I at or just above its interface
with Stratum III. an<l lhis 1,onc is the uppc1rnost aquifer below the Site as identifieC by
the Application. There i~ no other aquiJer beneath the She, and no lower aquifers are
hydrnulicully connected ll' the upptTmusL aquifc~- as stated in tlte Application.

134.

Groun<lvvmer at the Site does not occur in sufficient amounts at the Site to supply usable
quantities lo wells that could suppon industrial. inigation. domestic. or livestock use.

135.

The volume of water observed in the piezometers was sullicieni for sampling and
ami!ysis in uccordance with TCEQ Municipal Solid Waste rule&.

l 36.

The zone of gtoundwatcr occurrence on the Site smisfies the criteria used by the TCEQ
!\,1unicipal Solid Waste Pennits Section for charncterizarion as an aquifer.

I 37.

The zone of groundv,:ater occurrence cu lhc; Sile is not ch.:U"acleriLi.::<l us a raajuT or m:nor
aqui!er by lhe T\VD13. and there arc no known wells co111plctcd in this zone \Vithin one
inile of the Site.

138.

The limited hydraulic conduclivi·,y
and lack of weathering effects in Stnitum
result
in its functioning as nn nquit:ird or lower confining nnit to the grnundwater in Straiurn IL
thus creating a pathway for groun<lwa1er to mow at the interface of Stmlum Tl and
Stratum IJI.

or

m
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139.

The differences in elevation of the Stratum 11-Stratum Ill interface resull· from the
the interface strongly resembles the surface
topography of the Site. as the shape
topography.

140,

Groundwater !low from the landfill footprint area may occur to the northwest, \.Vest,
southwest, south, southeasl. and east as set forth in the Application.

141.

The: Application identifies tbe rates of groundwater How at the Sile.

or

Groundwater Monitoring
142.

Any groundwater at the Site will move through the subsurface very slowly.

143.

Groundwarer vt the Site could moYc more readily in Stratum II than in Stratum Ill.

144.

In the event any conIBminants were to migrate out or the Landfill and enter grounchvater
at tbc Site, the ground\-vater could move slo\v!y dmvnward and out,.vard from the Landfill
in Stra(um II material above Stratum III.

145.

A groumhvatcr monitoring system for d1e Facility was designed by !Vlr. Snycler and is
dcscrihed in the G:roundwater Sampling and Analysis Plan included in the Application.

146.

The Grnundwater Sampling and Analysis Plan includes a lopogrnphical map, an analysis
of the most likely pathway(s) for pollutant migration in the c-vcnt of a liner leak, and
detailed rilans and an engineering report describing the monitoring program.

147.

The puint JC compliance groundwater rnoniloring ~ystern for the Facility \Vil! include 25
grorn1d\'.mter monitoring wells loc.ntcd downgradient from the Landfill footprint. around
the nortln\.eSl, west, south\¾'est. souih, soulheasl, and easl perimel::r uf lhe Land.Iii!, c1ml
s1-rnced no more thrm 600 feet apart.

148.

The grounchvater moniioring system for the Faciliiy will include one groundwater
moniloring wdl lui.:alcr.l upgradit:nl from (nonbcast o1) tile Landfill footprint.

149.

The groundv,1aier monitoring \.\'ells will be cc,nslruclecl ,vith well screens (perforated
poition of the pipe in the •,vcll where water can enter the \Ve\! Lo be collected for
lnboratory analysis) starting at the Stratum II/Sti'atum [11 interface and c:,;:tcnding upwnrd
for 20 fe~t.

150.

The dmvngradicnt monitoring \-\,tl[s will be located at depths and locations to allow fur
the detection of conlamimmts in the uppermost nquifer.

151.

The monitori11g system has a sufficient numb~r of wells at appropria[e locations and
depths to yield rcpresentnttYe samples from the uppermost aquifer and includes a
background monitoring well and wells inst.dleC to allow determination or th~ quality of
groundwater passing the point of compliance and tu t.:nsure detection of grom1dwater
,:ontamination in the uppermost aquiter.
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152.

The groundwater gradient evaluacion included in th.: Application shows that groundv,;ater
wo1Jld flow in a southerly or easterly direction from the south end of the Lrndiill, and not
toward the area 200 feet southeast of the Landfill footprint that could physically serve as
a pathway for leachate migration.

153.

The groundwater modeling system calls for several wells to be installed bet\vcen the
Landfill footprint and cilc area 200 feet scutheast of th~ Landfill footprint that cot1ld
physically serve as a pathway for leachate migration.

154.

The groundwater monitoring system is adequately de~·igned to detect contamination m
tl1e uppennost aquifer.

155.

The site-spec-ific technical data used by Mr. Snyder in the development or the
groundwa1er monitoring system was sufficiently accurate and reliable.

General Facility Design
156.

Access to the Fadity will be controlled by a perimeter fence consisting of barbed ·wire,
\VOVCT1 wire, woo:len fencing, plast:c fencing, pipe fencing, or other suitable material
located along the Facility Boundary, ,md a locking gate at the Site entrance.

157.

The gnte w\11 be constructed of suirnble fencing rnmerials and will be locked when the
Landfill is not c;ccepting waste.

158.

The Application describes hO\v the fonc.ing and gate at the Facility should prevent the
entry of livestock, protect tbe public from exposure Lo potential health and safety hazards,
and discourage UP.authorized entry or unconirolleU disposal of solid waste or prohibited
materials.

159.

The Application contdns <1 generalized process design and \Yorking plan of the Facili t1/.

160.

The Applii.'ation contains llow diagrams indicating the storage, processing, and disposal
sequences for the various types ofwaste8 received at the Facility.

161.

The Application contains sd1ernatic view dnn.vings shov,,ing the Yarious plmses of
r.:olkction_ separation. prnct'ssing. and dispo~al [or !he typ<:s of wasies to he received at
1!1e Facility.

162.

The Appltcation contains ventilation and odor control measures for each storage,
separation, processing. and disposal uni1 al the Facility.

!63,

The Application contain:, generalized construclion dctilils of fill 5torage and pwccssing
units, i11clr. 1ding slabs and subsurface supports_ and locations and engmeeing design
details of all contaimrent dikes or ,,.,. alls.

I 64.

The ,Spplic'1frm mch,des gene,al details provided regarding the si7e of the slabs, the
nmnber ace! size of the rcbm and supports, and additional provisions for tht: subsurface
structures.
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165.

Grease. oil, and sludge will not be accepted or stored al :he Facility.

166.

The Application describes hov..: all liquids resulting from the operation of solid \\'astc
processing facilities will he disposed of.

l 67.

Processing facilities at lhe Site will be designed to facilitate proper cleaning by
controlling surface drainage b the vicinity of the Fucility to prevent surface wn.tcr runoff
onto. into, and off of the treatment area. and including 1.valls and noon; of masonry.
concrete, or other hard-surfi.1ced materials in operating areas.

168.

The se.rface water drainage design \viii mm1.-ige nmon and runoff during the peak
discharge from the 25·year. 24-hour storm event to minimize surface water ninning onto.
into. and off of waste processing and storage areas and prevent the off.site discharge of
\Vastc and feedstock material.

169.

The Facility has been designed to keep contamimited surface \'Vater (vrater that may have
come imo contac1 with i.vaste) separated from uncontmnim1ted stonm.vater runoff.

170.

Contmninated wa1?r will not be discharged to the snrfacc \vater management system to be

com,tructed at the Site.
171.

The App!ict1tion indicates that all contaminated water. including surface or groundwater
that becomes contmuinatwl, wil! he mnn~g.ed in a cnntrolled manner ::ind handled, stored,
treated, and disposed ofin accordance ,vith 30 TAC§ 330.207.

172.

Prior to commencing operations at the Facility, l30EP v.1ill submit a notic.c of intent to
operate pursuant to a general stormwater disclrnrge permit (Texas Pollutant Discharge

Elimination System (TPDES) General Permit No. 050000).
\Vastc J\tlanag:cmcnt Unit Dc.<,ign

173.

The Appiication describes how (he Facility is designed for rapid processing and
minimum de1cntion of solid waste. and states that solid waste capc1hle of creating health
hazards or nuisances will be stored indoors. transferred, or processed promptly, and not
allowed to cause nuisances or hcailh hazards.

174.

The Applicmion provides design features for th..: waste storngc units that will prevent !ht:
creation of nuisances and public health hazards <lu,; to odors, fly breeding. or harbornge
of other vectors.

l 75.

Tht Applicalion adeqtrnldy explains hm.v storage and transfer units at the Facility are
designed to c.omroi rmd cont.'lin spills and co·1tnmin:1(wl \Valer from leaving r.lw Facili1'y.

176.

The fae-ility will have all-weather access from LS 183, a publica!ly-owncd road.

I 77.

The Facility will liave all-weather w:c.:ss from the entrance of the Facility to unloading
areas used during wet \\1cathc:.
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178.

The Facility access road \\,'ill be constructed of crushed stone, gravel, concrete rubble.
masonry rubbie, \vood chips, or other similar materials to provide access to the disposal
area during all weather conditions.

179.

Tracking of mud onto public roads will be minimized by the all-weather surfaces of the
Facility access road and 1be cnlra11cc road and a truck wheel ,,vash.

180.

The development method fnr the I .:mdflll will he a comhimition of area-excava:ion fill
followed by aerial fill to foe Landfill completion height.

181.

The elevafon of deepest excavation will be 501.9 feet mean sea level (:'t:!msl ).

I 82.

The maximum elevarion of final cover \-vill be 736 ft/msl.

183.

The maximum elevation of disposed waste will be 731.5 f1/m.sl.

184.

The total volume available for ,vaste dispo~al wiJ\ be <tpproximatdy 33. l million cubic
yards (waste and daily cover), which will provide an cs1ima'.cd 44 years of Site life.

185.

The Application contains calculaLions and assumptions for the waste volume. rate of
deposition, and Site lite estimate.

186,

The Application contains n sufficient number of !andflll unit cross-sections consi,:;ting, of
plan profiles across the Facility that accurately depict the proposed depths of all till areas
within lhe Facility.

187.

The landfill unit cross-~cctions show boring logs obtained from the soils repoii on the

proriks.
188.

Construction and design dernils of compacterl perimeter or toe berms arc indudd on the
fill cross-sections.

189.

The Application contains a properly-prcpc1ret-l liner quality control plan.

190.

Th~ vast majority of the excaYated soils at the Site meet the requirements for use as
source materials for the I.andt'ill lin~r and cover.

191.

No soil ba'.ancc tc5t \Vas 1·cqulred or mu-ranted to meet regulatory requirements regarding
1he waste management unit design.

192.

The two-dimcnsionnl model used hy ~vlr. ,\rlams for hi, slope srnbility amilysis is rnore

consern1tive than a three-t..!imensionul model: further, it is the standard in tic industry and
has heen for many years, and it is successful in adequately predicting potc:nial foi!ures of
landfill slopes.
193.

Inclusion of the side slope swales i1110 the :,;lope c;tability model would not have made a
significant difference in terms oJ'lhc calculated safety factors.
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194.

No specific stabili1y analysis was necessary for the side slope s\vales themsel\"es, and the
the likelihood of c1. collapse of the liner due to a breach of one such swale causing a
large-scale failure of the Landfill slope is extremely smalL

195.

The soil stability analysis included in the Application properly evaluates the stability of
the Landfill and adequately predicts the failure potential of the excavation slope, liner
slope, interim ,vaste slope, linal \.vastc slope, and final cover slope.

Landfill Gas Monitoring
196.

The Application includes a landfiil gas management plan (LGMP). developed by
J. Heath Parker, as required by 30 T.,\C § 330,63(g),

l 97.

Mr. PEirker has !Y.anaged and participated in the design of landfill gas collection <'Ind
controi systems for over 50 landfills i11 h::n difi'"o;:rcnl slmes, induding Tex.Lis, and has
prepared and submitted to TCEQ original and amended landfill ps management plans
for 20 to 30 landfills, all of which were approved.

198.

The LGMP describes the mechanisms to be etn:::>loye<l a1 the Facility for quarterly
monito1ing of landfill gas, including sufficient information regarding the time lines and
procedures for installation and a sufficient description ol monitoring and rnaimenance
procedures.

199.

The LGMP includes 8 perimeter methane monitori1:g system consisting of 33 pe1rnanent
monitoring probes outside the Landfill footprint and inside the Facility Boundary to
detect any lan<lfill gas migration.

200.

The probes are designed to monitor soil ;:;trata above the lowest cu1Tent or planned
elevation of wasle \vi thin 1.000 feet of lhc probe.

201.

The monitcirlng probes will be no more than 600 feet apa11 and \Vil\ be closer toge:her
(300 feet apart) on the nmthern side oft he Facility given the nearby residences there.

202.

Th.e probeii are air and waler light and will not be alfoctcd by surface water.

203.

Placement of some of the probes within the ! O(l¥year floodplain. in order to keep proper
spa;;[ng, was appropriate.

204.

The LGMP irn:lu<les provisions for lhree continuous methane monitors to be located in
the gatehouse, the maintenance building, and the transfer station.

205.

The methane monitors will provide audible alarrns ii" methane concentrations exceed
l.25'Vo methane by volume.

206.

There are no underground utility iin\cs or easements that cntc:· or exit the Fncility
bou1dary,

207.

The J.GMP includes procedures and standards Cor melhane ;mmitoring.
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208.

Soii condh:ions, hydrogeologic and hydrau'.ic conditions sunounding the Facility, the
location of Facility structures and property boundaries, and the provisions of 10 TAC
§ 330.37 l were considered in determining the type and frequency of methane monitoring.

209.

The LGJv[P describes the actions that the Facility must rake if methane levels nre detected
in excess oftbc prescribed limits.

210.

'n1e LOMP includes a back-up plan to be used if any i11stalled monitoring probe~ or
continuous monitoring devices become unusable or inoperative.

21 L

The LGMP provides for including applicable documentation. including monitoring
records for landfill gas monitoring probes, in the site operating record.

212.

Mr. Parker's consideration of tile soil and hydrogcologkal conditions at Lhc Site as
desc.ribed in the Geology Repo1t in developing 1he LG!vf P was reasonable.

213.

Mr. Parker evaluated the hydraulic conditions surrounding the Facility in determining the
type and frequency of lanrlfil I gas monitoring, a 1though they did not impact the design of
lhi:' LGMP.

214.

The possibility of any lnndfill gas contamination of intermittent streams on the Site is
slight.

Endangered or Threatened Species
215.

The .:\ppllcation ~onmin~ an e\'alua(ion of endangered l!r threatened species for the
l-lunkr Trnct.

216.

130EP contacted che United States Fis!) and Wildlife Service and the Texas Parks and
\A-'ildlife Depa:-tmenl for locations and specific data relating. to endangered and threatened
species.

217.

Five threatened or endw1gen::d sp.:(.;ic:::::, h,;:\t: thi= fKtk:ntial to occur within the
Hunter Tract: the wood s1nrk, the golden mh_ the l"exr1s pimp!ehack_ thr: Te-..:8s horned
lb1rd. and tbe timber rattlesnake.

218.

The wood stork, the golden orb.1hc Texas pimplcbac.k. the Texas hornc-d lizard, and the
timber rntlesm1ke nre not fodcrnlly-listed threatened or endangered species, and no
critical habitat has been designated for those species.

219.

Portion~ of the study area that may provide suitable habitat for the state-listed wood
stork. golden orb, and Texas plmpkback ore limited to the aquatic habitat in the Site 21
Reservoir. This potential aquatic habitat is 8\\'JY from the :ircu that wo:itd be impacted by
development of the Facility. Therefore. <lcstruclion or ad\'erse modification of those
potential habitats is not expected to occur.

220.

The Site Operating Plan in the Application includes a species pro1ec1ion pkm that
provides criteric1 for the prolection of endangered or threatened species tlrnt have the
potential to occur ·within the Hunicr Tract.

221.

The Facility and its operation will not resu11 in the destruction or adverse modification of
the critical habitat of endangered or threatened species, or cause or contribute to the
taking of any endangered or threatened species.

Wetfands
222.

The Application includes a wetlands determination under applicable federal. state, and
local lmvs and ideinifies wetlands located \.Vithin the Facillty Boundary.
The USACE issued a June 20, 201-1- letter approving U JEf''s wethmds jurisdic-tiona!
determination and authorizing construction of the rm1dway crossings of streams
associated with the access rond for the Facility pursuant to Nationwide Permit No. 14.
1

224.

The federal (kfinition of ''\vctlands" irr JJ C.f.R. § 328.3(c)(4.J is ''those areas that an:
inu:1dated or saturated by surfocc or groundwater at a frequency and duration sufficient lo
support, and lhal under normal circumstances do suppon, a prevalence of vegetation
1ypically 2.daplcd for life in saturated soil conditions. \'Ve-tlands generally include
svv·amps, mmshcs, bogs. and similar ureus.'·

225.

The <1pplicable slate definition of "wethmd'' is nearly identical to the fodcral definition,
but the stale definition does not include man-made wetlands of !ess than one acre.

226.

The .state definition of "wetland'' doc~ not conflict rvirh the ff:deral definition in a
municipal solid waste permitting situation.

227.

There are 20 nreas, totaling. 1.46 acres in size, ofjurisJictional wdlands located \'.'ithin
the Facility Boundary.

228.

There arc 12 areus. totaling 0.68 acres in size, of non-jurisdicTional vvetlands localed
within the Landfill footprint, ·each vf which is a man-made \Vctlund of less Lhan on.; .:1crc.

229.

There are no v,;et!ands located within the r,and fill footprint that meet the state· s definition
of,vctland.

230.

The Lac1dfill wilt not be located in wetlatids that meet the starc·s definition of wetland.

231.

NL)

municipal solid waste storn.g.: or processing facilities at the Facility \Vil! be located in

\Vctlands.
2J2.

l'IH:re is no requirement <lpplicable to the hcility under Clean Water Acr § 404 ur slc1te
wetlands kl\VS to rchut the p1-cst1mption that a practicable alternative to the Landfill is
available that does not involve wetlands.

The construction and operation of the Landfill will not cause or contribute to violations of
any applic~ble. state water qu<1lity standard.
234.

The construction and opt:ration of Lhe Landfi:l \-\ill nnt vi1)l;1Le any applicable toxic
efnuent standard or prohibition under the Clean \\.'mer Act~ 307.
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The construction and operation of the Landfill \Vil] 1;ot jeopardize the continued existence
of endangered or threc.tened s::iecies or result in the destruction or adverse modification of
a critical habitat.

236.

The construction and operation of the Landfill will not violate any requirement under the
Majne Protection, Research, and Sanciuaries Act of 1972 for the pro(ection of a m:c1rinc
sancmary.

237.

The Landfill will not cause or con1rlbute to a significant degradation of wetlands as
wetJands are defined under either federal or state law.

238,

The Application demonstrates the integrity of the Landfill and its ability to protect
ecological resources.
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Surface Water and Drainage
The Application includes a map showing \veils, ,:;prings. and surface water bodies within
one- mile oft.he Site.
240.

The Site is located in 1he San Marcos River drainage basin.

24!.

An wmamed tributary to Dry Creek traverses the Hunter Tract in a northwest to southeast
direction.

242.

Dry Creek traverses the Hunter Tract in a northeast lo southwest direction.

243.

The Site 21 Dam located on Dry Creek approximately 3.000 feet south of the Site is
operated and maintained by the District to impound water in the Site 21 Reservoir.

244.

An unnamed tributary to Dry Creek enters the Site 21 Reservoir south of the Site.

245.

Dry Creek exits the Site 21 Reservoir to the south and ent-ers Plum Cred,;_ approximately
six miles south of the Site. Plum Creek .'1ows geuerally in a norUr,-ves( to southeast
direction, and enters the San !Vtarcos R.i\,er approximately :23 miles downstream from the
Site.

246.

Surface topography of the Site area generally slopes to the south toward Dry Creek or its
unnamed tributaries and ultimately to the Site 21 Reservoir.

247.

Large portioJ1s of the Hunter Tract are within the 100-ycar floodplain.

248.

Surface water !'mm the Landfill footprint arc,1 flows to the south in1.o the Site 21
Reservoir, either via ihe unnamed tributary or D;-y Creek.

249.

The Appli::ation include!:i a facility surface water drainage report with facility surface
water drainngc design information, narrative discussion, drawings. and calculations.

250.

The surface water drainage Jesign report includes analyses of !he existin~ conditions.
posHkvdupmenl conditions. and design of" the surracc waler managemcnl system
ine!uding final cover drainage fac.ilitie-s, drainage swales, dO\vnchutes, perimeter drainage
channels, detention m1d sedimentation ponds, and outlet structures, nnd also includes an
erosion and sediment con trot plan for all phases o[ }aci!ity development.

251.

The surface water drainage design report inclLtdes dravvings showing the off--site and
on-site drcdnage areas, in both the existing (prior w Facility development) and
post-developed (after Facility development) conditions.

252.

The surface water drainage design report includes calculations and designs of surface
wa\cr collection, drci.inage, and detcntior. facilities to manage the water volume resulting
from a 24-hour. 25-year storm event.

253.

All uncontaminaled :,url'ace waltr from the Landfill fra:tprint area \\,ill be rowed lhrough
the F'acility detention and sedime:1tation ponds be-fore entering Dry Creek or its trib11tary.
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254.

Surface water entering the Facility Boundary from the n01ih will be conveyed around the
Landfill footprint and will exit the Facility Boundary on the south.
The Facility nmnn control sy:'Jcrn vvili prevent flOiv onto the active po11io11 of the Landfill
and treatment areas during tbc peak discharge from at kast a 25-year rainfr>Jl even!.

256.

The racility runoff management system from the active portiun of the Landfill 1s
designed to collect and control at least tl:c water volume resulting from a 25-yc'.ar,
24-hour storm.
·n1e su!'face \Vater drainage design wUI manage runon and runoff during the peak

discharge from the 25-year. 24-hour storm event to minimize ~urfacc waler running onto,
into, and off of waste processing and storage areas and prevent the off-site- discharge of
,vaste and feedstock rnateriaL including proces~ed or stored materials.

258.

The surface water drainage design repo11 include,; a description of the methods and
calculations used ·.o estimate peak flow rates and runoff volumes: OSACE HEC-l-lt\-1S
computer program, tbe Rational lVIethod, the Universal Soil Loss Equation, and TxDOTs
[-Iydraulic Design Mnm1al, October 2011.

259.

The modeling inputs regmding shallow conc-entrated flow lengths and ivfanning's
Roughness coefficients were reasonable <1nd appropriate.

260.

The surface \Vater drainage C:esign report ineludes drainage analyses, including 25-year
peak discharge, volume. and velocity, for both existing and post-developed conditions.

261.

The surface ·.vatcr drainage design rep01t includes a comparison of cxisti:1g and
post-developed conditl.ons regarding peak discharge, volume, and velocity.

262.

The post-devdopmenl slonnwater discharge points me consistent with the existing site
configuration.

263.

Development of the Facility will not adversely alter peak tlow rates_. vclocitle:,, or runoff
vobmes at the Penn it Bounda1·y or downstream of the Permit Boundary.

264.

Existing drainage pallcrns wiil not be adversely altered by developmem of the facility.

265.

Tbc top surfaces and external embankment slopes or the Landfill are Jcsignel'. to
minimize erosion and soil loss during all phases of landfill operation. closure. and
post-closure care.

266.

Estimated peak vdoc'.ties ror top surfaces and cx1crnal embankment slopes will be less
than lhc permissible n-::m-crodible velocities under similar conditions.

267.

Potential soil loss will no! exceed the permissible soil loss for ,;;omparabk soil-slope

!eng:lhs and soil-cover conditions.
268.

The sw·face water prnLection and erosion control pracrices will provide long-term, low
mainten.ancc gcotcc!micul stability to the fimd cover.

269.

170.

The Facility has been designed to keep contaminated surface water (water that may have
come into conUKt with waste) sepuratcd from uncontaminated stonnwater runoff.
Contaminated water will not be discharged to the surface ,vater management syste:11 to be
constructed at the Site.
Because all contaminated \.vnter will be managed m a controlled manner, gc-ound,vatcr
be prolecled.

\.Vil!

271.

Surfoce or groundv-iater that has become contaminated by contac-t with the working face
of the Landfill or ·with leachate will be properly handled, stcred. treated. and disposed of.

272.

The design and O)erntion of the Fae-ility~including the Landfill. wnsk processing_ and
storage facilitie:,,, and ihe surface v...ater managemem sysiem-\vill prevent the discharge of
solid ·waste. pollutimts, dredged or fill materil'll, and nonpoint source pollution.

Floodplains
273.

The Application include~ the µonion of the relevant. Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) floodplain map ().fap Kumber 43055C1025E; effective date:

Jun~ 19. 2012) Lhat ern.:ompasscs the Site and surroundi11g area.
274.

The FEMA Flood Tnsurance Rate \,fa.p (FlRlvf) in the Application shuws (as Zone A) the
100-year floodplain in the ~m:a of the Si1e.

275.

130EP added the Facility Boundary, the Hunter Trnct, the proposed r,andfill footprint-,
am! the limits of ltndftl\ grading to the FEMA F[RM in the Application.

276.

The FEMA FIR.JV[ in 1he Application shov,;s that the 100-ycar floodplain extends onto
portions of the Site, but the Lmdlill footprinl is omsidc the 100-year l1oodplain.

277.

The Application includes a detailed flood study of the Sile and sum)Unding area.

278.

The methods employed in the demilecl flood study, including the use of USACE
HEC-Hl\-1S and HEC-RAS computer progrmns {used rn the hydro!ogic and hydraulic
analyses. respectively), are reasonable and appropriate.

279.

The dr.:taikd fluoJ slw.ly Udennim:d the 100-yei.lr t100dplni:1 waler surface c]cYations and
the extent of the 100-yeai- floodpl::iin c1t the Site and in 1he are::i arnnnd i! f"or exi<.1ing :-md
posHleveloped conditions.

280.

The dctaikd flood study shows that the Landfill fr>otprint will be oulsiCc the 100-ycur
floodplain.

281.

The detailed Oood study shows that 1-va5te processing and/ur storage units at the facility
\•Vill not be located in a I OD-year floodplain.

282.

A '•high-hYard" dam is one where a dam foilurc would cause tarastrophic damage and
loss oflifo downstream of the dam. The Lenn does not refkct the condition of the dam or
its structurnl intcg:·ity.
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283.

The Site 21 Darn is a high-hazard dam and \VOuld be do\-\nstream of the Landfill if the
Facility ls constructed.

:184.

The Site 21 Dam does not cmrently 111.eet th<'" dum Sil.fcty c1i\eria for bigh-h,mird dams to
prevent breaching of the spillway and embankment.

285.

To brlng the Site: 21 Darn up to the de.,ign critt::ria for a high-harnrd dam, ,he :-.Jatural
Resources C'onservation Service CNRCS) proposed a rehabilitation plan for the dam. One
rehabilitation altcmativc would entail the instal'.ation of a new principal spillwa) \Vilh a
crest ckvation of 500 feet and a 42-incl, diameta conduit at the Site 2 l Dam. The
current auxiliary spiLway would be n..:pluccd with a 300-foot-wide, roller-compacted,
eoncrcte spillway. and the dam crest \Vould be miscd approxinrntely 3.9 feet. This
alternative <b proposed by "NRCS would not increase the floodplain on the Hunter Tract.

286.

\11/aste disposal operations at the Facility \:\:ill not be located in a l 00-year flood way.

287.

The Landfill will not be located in a 100-year floodplain.

288.

\Vastc processing nnd/or stornge units et the facility will not be located in a 100-ycar
floodplain.

289.

The proposed municipal soli<l wash:: ni::rnagi.:.wenl llllits ;;it tile Facility will not be located
in 2 100-year flo()(lpl:ain.

Land-Use Compatibility
290.

The A.pplicc1tion includes a map showing the facility Boundary anci actual uses ·within the
Site and within one mile, including the location of residences, commercial
establishments, ponds and [µkes, and roads serving the Faci'.ity.

291.

The Application incllldcs maps shmving. tht'" locations of drainage. pipeline. and utility
easements within the Site.

292.

l 30EP upCnted th('. ]and-use map as

293.

\~lithin one mile of the Site. 4,083 acres (93. ! %1) arc open ,md agricullurnl use land.
which ls the µrcJorninant land nse ,,.,,(thin one mi!c.

294.

\Vilhin one rnik of the Site, 65 acres { 1.5'}0 '1 are comprised or stock tanks and the
Site 21 Reservoir.

295.

\Vithin one mile oflhe Site, 234 acres (5.3%) are uc;ed as single-family residences. There
are 143 residences located within one mile of the Site.

196.

The ncare3t r~sidence is approxinrntcly 185 foct we.it c-f the Facility Boundary and
approximately 345 fee.t \Y~st of the Landfill footprinL

297.

'vVithin one mile of the Sile. live acres (0.1%1) are u~ed for comrncrciai/indust.ria!
purposes, and five commercial c.stahl!-:hments ;ue !0calecl \\•ithin one mile of the Site.

or September 2(• 15.
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298.

The nearest business establislm1ent is approximately 4,000 feet southwest of the Site and
more than 6.500 feet from the Landfill footprint

299.

There are no schools. day-c~rc centers, churches, hospitals, cemeteries, recreational ar;;:as,
or sites having exceptional aesthetic quality within one mile ofihe Site.

300.

Vv'ithin one mile of the Sile. there are fiw urcliaeological sites and three historic sites.
There are no historically :,ignificant sites or arc:C.tacologically significant sites \>,.ithin one
mile of the Sice.

30 I.

There .i.re no water 'i\'ells within 501) foet of the Site.

302.

There are three dry hc,Ie oil/gas wells within 500 feet of the Site, one of\.vhich is located
within tlw Pcnnir Boundary but. approximately 1,800 f'eet from the Landfill footprint.

303.

\Vit.hin five miles of the Site, population grov.rth from 2000 lo 2010 was less than 5%,
except to the south, i.,vhere northern Lock.11art lost popuh1tion, bnsed on United States
census darn.

304.

\\.\chin one mile of the Site, the number of residences has increased from 126 residences
to 143 residences from 2013 to 2015, br:iscd on a rcyic·N of aerial photography and field
invenlorie:.:.

305.

The presence of SH l 30 is the primaty factor influencing growth trends in the area of the
Site.

306.

Growth trends will continue from the north into the area \\.·ithin a five-mile radius of the
Site.

307.

The area within one mile v!'the Site is sparsely populated.

308.

The Facili:y will haw access to a major transportation nct\vork. without 1hc rn::ed to use
lorn! roads or impact local properties.

509.

The gro\¾1h rate in the vicinity of the Site is relatively lmv compared to the very high
gr0\\•1h rate of the l\fotropo!itan Statistical Arca in \Vhich the Facility is located.

3 l 0.

The facility will have setbacks and buffer zones thut exceed TCEQ standards.

311.

Vi~ibility of the Fueility from off-site will be limired by existing topography.
natt1ral!y-occurring tree lines and the vegetated landscaping plan for the Facility that
includes a screening berm.

312.

Tbe ~ite 21 Reservoir is the pn:Jomirmnl curretl'. land use 0:1 (ht: Hunlt!rTracL

3 i 3.

The District is responsible for the operation of the Site 21 Dam to ensure that it functions
as intended. The District's casement on thi;; llunter Tract allows the District to fulfill its
duties.

3 I 4.

The pmvose of the Site 21 Reservoir and Dam is to reta1·d flood J-lo\.vs for the protection
of dmvnstrearn lite and pr-::iperty.

315.

The final design of any future rehabiiitmion of the Sile 21 Darn to bring it into
compliance \Vith high-hazard dam safety criteria will consider the then-existing upstream
land uses, ioclnding the Facility if it exists.

3 16.

On December 9, 2013, the Cald\vell County Commissioners Court adopted the Caldwell
County Solid \Vas1e Disposal Orclinance. (Disposal Ordinance). The Disposal Oniinance
authorizes the disposal of solid waste in one location on pwpcrty owned by the County
und prohibits the disposal of solid wasic in all other po11ions oJ"Cal<lwcll County.

317.

The County adopted its Disposal Ordinance three mouths c.flcr 130[P filed its
Application 01: September •L 2013.

318.

The Disposal Ordimrncc is a zoning ordinance thr:l regulates land-use acti vi tics in the
vicinity of the proposed Landfill.

319.

Evidence in the record does not indicate where the Disposal Ordinance allows solid waste
to be &;posed of within the County, relative to tl1c location of tile Fac-ility.

320.

Cou::,idering all re'.evant factor:., the Facility ,vill net adversdy- impacl human health and
the environrne~t and will be compatible \.\'ith smrnunding; land uses_

Local Regulations/Approvals
32 l.

The Capital Area Council of Governments (CAPCOG) and the TCEQ have adopted a
regional solid waste rnanagem1;nt plan (Region£! Plan) that i.;overs lO counties in central
·1 ·cxas, including CaldwclJ County.

322.

Th,;: Application includes docum(!ntation that Pm1s. I l:lnd II of the Applicmion v.'crc
,-:ubmit1ed for review to CAPCOG for compliance \.Vith the Regional Plan.

:;2:i..

CAPCOCi conduc.!ed a ennlr.)rnrnncc re-vifYV of the i-\.pplic.I1tion nnd determined that it is

in conformance \Vith the CAPCOG Regional Plan.
324.

Thl· .:\µplicmio11 and the Pacilily arc in confornrn.nce with the Regional Pb,1.

325.

\Vhcn the County ad(iptc<l the Disposal Orclinancc, the /-\.pplii.:<=tlion for the 130EP
Lm1dfill pennit Wf.S pending ::11 Lhe TCEQ.

-126.

\Vl1en the County ad,)pted 1he Disposal Ordinance, the County sought to prohibil the
processing or disposal of municipai or industrial solid waste in an area of the County for
which ;:111 applkalion for a permit or 01her ('luthorization under Texas Health and Safety
Code ch. 361 had been filed with and was pending bei<.1re lhc TCEQ.

The County's Disposal Ordim.m..:e doe-s not prevent the TCEQ from granting the
Application and issuing the permit.

328.

Portions of the access road will cross the 100-year floodplain.

329,

13CEP has not obtainr::J the required floodplain developmeul perrnil from the Counly and
did not submit the floodplain development permit with its Application.

330.

The Draft Permit cont<tins special provisions 10 address this deficiency. The use of
special prc,visions in the permit matter is a common pranice at lhe TCEQ lo address
<:imilRr types nf deficiencies involving approvals from other governmental e11titics.

Site Operating Plan
331.

Parl JV of the Applicalion is the Site Operating Plan for the Facility.

332.

Th(; Sile Ope.rating Plmi for the Facility iucludes provisions for site nwnagement and
operating personnel.

333.

The Site Operating Plan includes a description of functions and qualifications for each
category of key and supervisory personnel.

334.

The Site Operating Pl::m includes a description of the equipment to be used at the Facility
and provisions for back-up equipment.

335.

The Site Operating Plan includes a description of general instructions .for opcra:ing
personnel to fdlov,:.

336.

The Site Operating Plan idenlifo.:s the 8pplicahle train.iug requirements that will be
followed.

337.

The Site Operating Plan includes procedures Car the detection and prevention of the
disposal of prohibited wa~tes a! lhc Facility, including: prnccdurcs to eon1rol the receipt
of prohibited waste; records of all inspections oJ incoming >.vastc; L:·aining for approp1iatc
personnel regarding recogni1ion of prohibited waste; mid L10tific~11ion w the ED or any
incident of disposal of regulaled hazardous \vaste or polychlorinated biphenyb at the
Landfill m1d provisions for remediating. such incident.

338.

The Site Operating Plan descri.:Jes the personnel training programs for the Faci'.ity,
includi:1g a dt:scription of all min'.mum. trnining requirements based on subject matter.

339.

The Site Operating Plan includes provisions related to training employees. including
training for record keeping. license requirements. detection, prevention of disposal of
prohibited \.vaste, fire protection and response. site inspection, site safety. site- access, and
maintenance.

340.

The s;1e Opcr,t;ng Plan 'ncluJcs the nn1;mum number. s;zc, type, and funct;on. of the
equipment to be utilized at the Fu:.:ility bascJ on the estimated wa:;te acceptance ra'.e.

341.

The Sire Operating P!an indicates tlml backup equipment will he proYided from
conrractors or local rental companies in the event of a breakdown or maintennnce to
a\'t)itl inten-uption of1..vaste serYices.

:1

342.

The Site Operating Plan prcvides procedures, includin_g 1 screening program, for the
detection and prevention of the disposal of'prohibited wastes.

343.

The Site Operating Plan's de(ec:ion and prevention program includes training fot· Site
personnel to know in detail what the prohibited wastes are, hov,' to perform a random
inspection, how lo control site access, and what procedures me required in the event of
identification of prohibited wa.stes.

344.

The Site Operating Plan provides adequate conlrols for screening of prohibited \Va<;tes.

345.

The Site Operating Plan contains general and spet:itic instructions for site operations and
site safety.

J46.

The Site Operating Plan contains calculations demonstrating the adequacy of the earthen
material and sho,:ving that the type and nmount of equipment listed in the Site Opcra:ing
Plan 1,vil! be able to trausporl the volume of emih required to cover the active working
foce with a minimum six-inch soil layer from the earthen material stockpile within one
hour of detecting a fire.

347.

There will be sufficient soil available at the Site to ensure tbc.t \\'aste is covered with a
six-inch layer of earthen material within an bour of lire detection.

348,

The Sile Opemting Plan contains a fire protection plan !hat identifies the fire protec1ion
standards to be used m the Facility and ho,v pcrsonnd nrc trained.

349,

The She Operating Plan contains adcqw;le provisions for control of access, including an
inspection and mainkna.nce schedule, no1ific,11io11 to the TCEQ's regional office of a
breach, provisions for temporary and permanent repairs. nnd noti!ication to he TCF,Q's
regional office of completion of a permanent access control breach repair.

350.

The Site. Operating Plan identifies the maximum size of the area at the Facility for
unlonding solid v,.:aste, •Nhich i$ 0.5 acres with n nrnximum wi<lih of approxi1nalc!y
200 feel, a11d the number and types or unloading_ areas at the Facility.

35 l.

The Site Operating Plan explains (he genera[ rn~'lhods and frequencies for disease vector
control. which include rnlnimiz.ing the size of the active working face; placing daily,
intermediate. and final cover; adhering to the ponded water plan; the u~e of otber
approved methods when needed: following the dctt'.ilcd procedures described in the Site
Operating Plan; and applying pesticides should (bi!~ opera1ions not control vectors.

352.

The Site Operating. Plan specifies tl1c all-\veather .~ur/ilce enrrnnce, access, <1nd internal
ro,Hb: speed bump:; along the main a2cc~s roads between the fill areas and the gatehouse:
weekly grading; the truck wheel wash station: m1d daily removal and pickup :ts methods
fo1· 111i1Jimizing the tracking ofrnud and nssociated dtbris or'.to publ:c roads.

353.

The Site Operating Plan specifics that grading equipm.cnt will be used wt:ek!y lo control
mud and (u minimize depressions. ruts. ,nd potholes.
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354.

The Site Operating Plan specifies :hat incoming ,vaste \\'ill be spread in layers and
thoroughly compacted by repeated passes of a landfill compactor weighing in excess of
40,000 pounds.

355.

The Site Operating P!an describes !he daily cover that will be used at least once every
24 hours at the Facility as a means 10 control disease vecmrs, fire. cidor, windblown litter
and scavenging.

356.

The Site Operating Plan describes how inte-nuediate co,·er of soils and/or vegeto.tiYe
gro\vlh, or othGr suitable erosion control mechanisms, will be used at the Facility for all
areas that will receive additional waste bul may be inactive Cor more limn 180 days.

357.

The Site Opernting Plan explain,'., tha! allernative daily cover may be used only a.Iler the
same has been proposed to and authorized by the TCEQ.

358.

The Site Operating Plan describes the final cover for the Lan<lfi!L including an
explanation
the components of the fi.nal cover, slope range and drainage control, v-lith
rcfrrcncc lo Part Ill of the Application, Attachment 11 - Closure Plan; Attachment DS final Cuver Q·.1alily Cuntrol Plan .

.159.

The Sile Operating Pbn addresses erosion of cover and explains procedures for repairs in
the event of cover erosion.

360.

The Site Operating Plan contains a ponding prevention plan that identifies techniques to
be used at the Facility to prevent the ponding or water uver "'-'aste, an inspection schedule
to identify potential ponding sites, concctivc actions lo remove ponded ,vater, and
general instructions to manage water that has been in contact with 1.vaste.

361.

130EP wili not recirculate leachacc or la11diill ga-: condensate.

362.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for st-Jragc areas for large items and white
goods within the waste disposal footprint or near tbe citizens - convenience center.

363.

The Site Operaling Pinn describes operations ror a reusable materials staging arrn.

364.

The Site Opniting Plan de-scribes operation of a citizens· convenienci:: center at the
Facility.

365.

The Site Operating Pinn describes how contai11ers located in the citizens' convenience
center will be managed and provides a description of waste stream processing in the

or

center.

366.

The Site Operating Plan describes how tbc Facility will manage scrap tires and a
description of scrap tire proccssir:g.

367.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for scrap tires to be accepted from the
public or from community clean-up e1·forts and stored in containers or lraikrs prior to
shipment off-site.
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368.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for a wood \Vaste rrocessing area.

369.

The Si1e Operating P!an describes operations for a leachate and landfill gas concknsa1e
facility.

370.

The Site Operating Plan describes operations for a truck wheel \Vash station.

371.

The provisions set for:h in !he Sit::. Opern(ing Plan are sulTic.;ien!ly specific and detailed.

37'2..

There are resitit:nu:s v,,ithiu very ::i:hurl <lisl<ttl(;t:S tu variuus purtiuns uf1he Fadlily.

37:3.

Noise from heavy e(:uipme11t operaiion and other operations at the Facility could be
incompatible with nearby residents.

3 74.

111e screening and buffer zones at the Fa~i!ity do not eliminate the potcntia{ for noise and
odors to impact nearby residents.

375.

J 3(,EP did not show diat the operating hours ~d forth in the Draft Permit are appropriate.

376.

The folJO\,ving operating hours are appropriate for the Facility: 7:00 a.111. to 7:00 p.m.
Monday Through Friday, and material uanspurt and heavy equipment operation must nor
be conducted between 9:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.

Odor

377.

The Site Opcmting Plan in the Application includes an odor management plan that
identifies ponded water, decompo~cd waste, k:aclmte, contaminated waler, and landfill
gas as sources of odors at the Facility.

378.

Tht: odor management plan includc~ general lnstrnctions for the control of odors or
sources of odors at the Facility.

379.

The odor management plan discusse~ wasics that require sp::-cial attention dw~ to potential
odors.

380.

The Application contains ventilation ctnd odor control measures for each .'>toragc,
separation processing. and disposal unit.
0

\Vllter Supply

381.

The Site Operating Plan identifies the source of available water under pressure .for
firc-figbring purposes ai the Facility.

382.

The Site Op~rating Plan indi;:ates llw.t potable \Vat~r will be provided for all employees
ancl vi5-itors through the use of bottled \Vater atinear Lhe scale house and/or maintenr:nce
building.
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Buffer Zones and Screening
383.

Buffer zone~ bc\ween the Facility Boundary um.I the Landfill footprint nud between the
Facility Boundary and ·waste storage or processing units will exceed the TCEQ~required
minimum of 125 feet.

384.

No solid ,vastc unloading, storngc, disposal. or processing operations \Vill occur \"iithin
:my hurter 70ne or right--of--\'l:ay thnl crosses the Site, including the 125--foot buffer zone
of the Landfill.

_385.

The buffer zones wiU prO\-·idc for safo passage of fire-fighting and other emergency
vehicles.

386.

BuffeT zones will be marl(cd with yellow markers (posts extending at least six fret above
the ground surface) placed along each buffer ?one boundary at all corners and between
corners at intervals of 300 feet.

387.

The inundation area or the District's eas~ment for the Site 21 Reservoir extends onto the
Site in th<e somh and southeast but docs not extend to a:1y area to be used for waste
un!oading, storage, processiJ1g, or disposal.

388.

:'--Ju sulid waslt'. unluw.ling, ::.turage, disposal, or processing operations will occur within
any easement, huffer zo11e, or right-of.. way that cros~es the Site.

389.

t.=:xisting topography and vegetation ,1.-·ill provide natural screening of deposited waste.

390.

Virnal screening of deposi\ed waste will be provided as part of normal waste disposal and
cover placement operations and sequence o[ dcvdopment.

391.

Final cove:· will be placed as :he l.andfi.l{ rer.che~ finnl contours.

392.

As lhe Facility is developed. the visual effects or· the disposal activities ,vill he minimized
through the use of screening provided by fencing, conslruckd berms, planted vegda(ion,
anc. natural vegetation located within the buffe-r zone.

393.

Visibility of the Facility will be limited by existing topography, naturally occmTing tree
lines. and the vegetated landscaping plan /'or the f'adliiy (including an effective :,;creening
berm).

394.

The entire screening berm !JOEi' will construct on the nm1hcrn boundary of the 1:acllity
should be included within the Permit Bound<H)',

Waste Acceptance Plan
395.

Solid wastes to be accepted d lhc Faeility include- municipal solid waste, special wastes.
and Class 2 and 3 industrial wastes.

396.

f .imiting pan,mctcrs for waste to be accepted al the Facility are included in the
Applicatilm.

J1

397.

Waste contributed to the Facility is expected to come from residences and businesses in
Cald\.vell County and surrounding Texas counties.

398.

The Facility will serve an estimmcd population equivalent of approximately 470.000
persons to 922,000 persons during the life of the Facility.

399.

The estimated maximum annual waste w.:cept,mce rate for the Facility projected for five
years is <l.S follov,.1s: Yem 1 - 429,000 tons: Year 2 - 435,778 tons; Year 1 - 44~,663 Ions;
Year 4 - 449,658 tons; Year 5 - 456,762 Ions.

400.

Th0 plan adequately identifies the sources and characteristics of wastes 130.EP proposes
io recc've at the Facility.

401.

The esrimates of \vaste acceptance rntes at the l'acillty, which an) extremely difiicult lo
make, are rcas,:mable a11d justified.

Permit .Duration
402.

The projected life of the l 30EP Landfill faciiity is 44 years.

403.

It is appropriate ror the permit for the 130EP Landfill facility to be issued for the life of
the Facility.

Closure Plan, Post-Closure Plan, and Financial Assurance
404.

The Applicnlion includes a closure plan for the Fncility ln Part III, Attachrnen( H.

405.

Thi.: closure- plan includes dnnvings shov,1ing tl'.e iinal constructed contour of the entire
LandfiJ!. including illlcrnal drainage and sick slopes, accommodation of surface drainage
entering and departing the cornplete<l fill area, and areas »uhject to nooding <lue 10 a
100-yeJt' frequency llood.

406.

The estimated largest ore.a requiring final cover during the active lif'c of the Landfill is
approximately 75 acrt!s.

40i.

The e.-:timared maximum inventory of waste and operational cover at the Facility during
its lifo is approximately 33.1 million ..:ubic )'tmis, whie.:1 is th<.' total volume of the
Landfill.

408.

The closure plan specifies the procedure-.5 for closure of any ponion or all or the Lundfil!.

409.

The closure µlan includes a description ()f the ~leps that \Vil! be- u11derlaken to close theLandfill, a schedule for forni closure, <1 description or tlic lina! cover system, and the
methods usetl to inslctll the final cm·er.

410.

The final cover system \Vil] consist of an infiltration layer, a flexible membrane cover, a
drainage layer on side slopes, a ctishion layer on top slopes. and an .;:rnsion control layer.

411.

The infiltration layer will be a minimum of 18 inches of compacted soi! with a coefficient
of permeability less than or equnl to Ix 10" 5 cmfscc.

412.

The estinw.ted cos'. of hiring a third pany to close the largesl area of the Lan<lfill requiring
final closure at any ti 1;1e during its active life is $ I 0.121, 41 0.

413.

The Application include~, in Pm1 Ill Attachment L il post-closure plan il.ddressing the
ongoing monitoring and mflintenance activitie~ tha1 will he conducted ar the Site l'Or
30 years following closure.

41-L

The esrinwted cost of hiring a third party to condu,:t post-closure care activities rn
accordance with the post-closure plan is $6.794,348

4l5.

The Application includes a cost estimate for closure of the Fnci!ity.

416.

The Application includes a cost estimate for post-closure care of the acility.

417.

130EP will submit a copy of the documentation required to demonstrate financial
assurance as specified in 30 TAC ch. 37, subch. R. at least 60 days prior to the inilial
receipt or waste at the Facility.

r

Asscs11nu·nt of Reporting and Trnnsc.-iption Costs

418.

Pursuant w Order No. 1. 130EP mranged for and paid a court reporter to report and
transcribe the hearing on the merits and to dcJiver the original and one copy of the
tnmscript to each or the AL.ls and two copies to the TCEQ's Chief Clerl;, inc\u(\-ing
electronic copies on disc in text format.

419.

The cost of reporting, preparing, and delivering tbe transcripts delivered to the ALJs and
the TCEQ Chi~f C\(;)rk was $16,725.85.

420.

l '.iOEP. the County. Pcote;;tant.s, the ED, and the Onicc of Public fntercst Counsel (OPIC)
all participated in the con!L~Stcd case bearing and bene1i1ted from having a transcript for
use in preparing written dosing arguments a:1d responses.

+21.

!30EP, the District. the County. and Protestants were each r.::presentcd by private
attorneys in connei:tiun with lhe i:unte::;le<l ci.:.se hemiug.

422.

I 30EP. Pr0testanls, the Coumy. and the District have the ability to pay costs.

423.

130EP, Prokstants. and the Comity participated tl1lly in the l1earing. ii.Ar. Pesl did not
participate it1 the J·1earing.

424.

The District limited its participation to issues rclalcd lo the Site 21 Reservoir and its
easement and did not cite to the transcript in its post-hearing briefing. The District did
not take a position on whether the Commission should grnnl the permit.

425.

Prcteslants int'.urreJ a<ldilional nprnsts because 130EP breached its dul)- and dc:-.ln:yt:U
<liscoverable rnateri:.:ils.

426.

Tn the contested case heming. J 3rJEP, the District, the Courrty, and Protestants presented
direct case testimony and exhibits and cross-examined •.vitnesses presented by other
parties to the hearing.

42 7.

I 30EP should pay 50% of the transcript costs, $3,362.93. and the County and Protestants
each pay 25% of the costs. $4.181.47 each.

II. CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

or

I.

The Comc1ission has jurisdiction over the dispoc;al
municipal solid vvaste and the
authority to issue a permit under T exns Health and Safety Code§ 36 l.061.

2.

l\otice was provided in t1ccordance v,ith Texas [Iealth and Safety Code §§ 361.0665 and
361.081, Texas Government Code~* 2001.051 and 2001.052. and 30 TAC§§ 39.405
and 39,501.

3.

SOAH has jmisdiction to conduct a hearing and to prepare a PFD in contested cases
refe1Ted by TCEQ under Texas Covernment Code§ 2003.047.

4,

1JOEP submitted an administratively and technirnlly complete pemiii applicmion, as
required by TcxasHealih and Safoty Code§§ 361.066 and 361.068, which de.monstrated
that il will ;;rnnply with all rdevanl aspects of the requirements provided in 30 TAC
§§ 330.57 and 3:10.63.

5.

The Application was processed and the proceedings described in this Order were
conducled in accordance with applicable law, specifically Texas Health and Safoty Code
ch. 161, suhch. C: Texas (Juvcrnmcnt Code ch. 200 I; I TAC ch. 155: and 30 TAC ch.
80.

6.

l 30EP has tbc burden of proof on the issues regarding the sufficiency or the i\pplic::ition
and compliance with the necessary statu1ory and regulatory requirements. 30 TAC
§ 80.1 J(a).

7.

JJOEP's Application had the following deficiendes:

S.

a.

The Application failed !O list the District\; casement on the Hunter Tract. as
required by 30 TAC§§ 281 .5(6) and 330.59.

h.

JJOEP did not ohtai11 approv8l from the ED of its boring plan fbr the suhsurfoce
investig.ation of the Sile prior to initiating ,vork. as required by 30 TAC
§ 330.63(4).

c.

130EP did not obtain a floodplain development permit from the Cmmty. as
required by 30 TAC§ 330.63(c)(2)(D)(ii).

130EP did not meet its burden to rrnve tlrnt its re4uested operating hours heyor,d those
s1Jecified in 30 TAC S .130.135 are appropr:iatc.
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9.

Other than the deficiencies in the App!.ication and the failure to prove that expanded
operating hours \'\'ould be appropriate, l 30EP met its burdeu on all other issues.

10.

The Facility will not adversely affect the health, welfare. or physic-al prope1iy of the
people or tbe environment if constrncted and operated in accordance with Texas Health
and Safety Code ch. 361. 30 TAC ch. 330, and the permit issutd by this Order.

11.

The Draft Permit "\Jo. iv1SW~23K\ as prepared hy the ED rn1d as amended hy this Order,
includes all matters required by law.

12.

The approval of the Applicntion and issuance of Permit No. MS~i-2383 will not violate
the policies of the State of Texas, as set forth in Texas Health and Safety Code
§ 3G I .002(a). to safeguard Lhe health. welfare. and physii.:al propert~ of the: people of
Texas, and to protect the environment by controlling the managemenr of solid 1,vaste.
1

13.

Except for the faJme to include info1111ation regarding lhe District's O'Nnership oi' an
easement ,.)n 1he Hunter Tract, the Application complied wilh 30 TAC §S 281.5 and

330.59.

14.

The Application includes sufticienl informalion and demonstrates r..:omriliance with 1hc
TCEQ"s requirements regarding property rights in 30 TAC§ 330.67.

15.

130EP provided the information required under the TCEQ's rules to demonstrate
evidence of competency under 30 TAC§ 330.59(1').

16.

l JOEP's compliance history ianking. '"vas properly classi:Ecd as "tmclassificd" under
30 TAC ch. 60.

17.

130.EP mettJ1c requirements of30 TAC§ 330.Gl(h).

18.

The Facility will be compatible with surrounding land uses.

19.

I .JOEP mer rhe rcquiremtn!s of30 TAC § 3]0.61 (i) regarding transponation nnd traffic_

20.

The roads used to access the Facility will be available and adequate. 30 TAC§ 330.6l(i).

21.

The entire length of the :i.ccess road should be included within the Permit Boundory to
cmurc consistency \Vith and enforceability of the pcnni1's requirements.

22.

l 30EP is nol proposing to locate <1 new municipal solid waste landfill or laternl expansion
1Nithin five miles of J.11 airport serving turboje'. or piston-type aircraft. t1s confirmed in
correspondence with the Federal Aviation Administration and in ccmpl!ance with
30 TAC§§ 330.6l(i)(5) and 330.545.
Other than 130EP's fo.ilurc to obtain ED appmval of its boring plan, tbe Geology Report
in the Appiication meets the requirernems in 30 T/-\.C § 330.63{e).

24.

The Application czimplies with lhe hydrogeology requirement~ in 30 TAC~ 330.63(e).
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25.

The Applicstion complies with the groundwater protection requirements in 30 TAC
§§ 330.63(!)(4) and 330.403 through 330.407.

26.

The groundwater sampling and analysis plan meets the rcguircme-nts m 30 TAC
§§ 330.63(t) and 330.403 through 330.407.

27.

130EP's proposed ground\.vater r.10niLOring sy~tem v.;ill ade.qua1cly monitor the
grmmdwa1er heneath the Facility and protect buman health and the environment in
compliance \Vith 30 TAC S§ 330.63(t)(4} and 33U.403 through 330.407.

28.

The Application complies with the gencrul facility design requirements m 30 TAC

&330.63(b).
29.

The Application complies with the waste managem~nt unit design requirements in
30 TAC§ 330.63(d).

30.

The Application complies with the soils and liner qu:cJity control plan requirements in
30 TAC§§ 330.63(d)f4)(G) and 330.339.

31.

TI1e Application complies with tl:c landfill gas management plan requirements in 30 TAC
§ 330.63(g) and addresses all the requirements in 30 TAC § 330.371.

32.

The Application complies with the endungereL and threatened species requiremen1s in
30 TAC§~ 330.6 l(n.). 330. L57, and 330.551.

33.

·n1e Application complies with the applicable foderal, state, and local laws regarding
wcllands as required by 30 TAC§ 330.61(111).

34.

There is no requirem<.:nt applicallle lO the Facility under Clean \Valer Act S 404 or state
wetlands laws requiring IJOEP to achieve or aHemp1· to achieve no net loss of wetlands.

35.

The Application demonstrates lhat the Fucility \Vill comply v,.'ith the location restrictions
in JO TAC* .130.55:1.

36.

Dcvclopmcm of the r:acility \:Vi!! nm adversely ahtr exlst:ng: drainage patterns. l3DEP
has sufficiently demonstrnted its compliance v,,.·ith 30 T:\C ~& 330.63(c)(1), 330.303, and
330.305.

3 7.

The Application complies with the stormwakr drainage system requirements of 30 TAC
§§ 330.63, 330..103. and D0.305.

38.

The Application demonstrates llow the Facility wlll comply \Vith the TPDES prognun
under the federal Clca1~ \Vater Act § 402, as amended, as required by 30 TAC
~ 330.6l(k)(3).

39.

Except Cor 130EP's failure to obtain and include the floodplain development permit from
Lhc County in its Application. the Applica1ion complies vdth the floodplain requirements
in JO TAC§§ 330.6l(m), 33(1.63(c)(2), and 330.547.
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40.

Solid ,vaste ernnagement activi;ies at the Facility will conform v,tith the applicable
regional solid waste management plan, pursuant to Texas Health and Safety Codt·
§ 363.066.

41.

The existence of the County's Disposal Ordinance does 1101 prevent TCEQ from gnmting
the Application and issuing the permit p,irs1iant to Texas Health and S::ifeiy Code
~§ 363. l I 2(d) and 364.012(1).

4:?:.

Except for ihe deviation from the TCEQ's standard operating hours. 130EP has shown
that it will comply with the operational prohibitions a:1d requirements in 30 TAC
§§ 330.15 and 330.121 rhrough 330.249.

43.

The methods ~pccificd in the Sile Op~raling Plan comply ,,.,ith the municipal solid waste
rules to prevent the creation ot' any nuisance, as ddi:1cd by 30 TAC§ 330.3(95).

44.

13UEP has provided sufficiently detailed information r~garding the operational methods
to be utilized at tbe Facility when using daily cover and its prevcntalivc.: effect on vectors,
fires, odors, vvindblov,'n V\-'astc and litter, and sca\"enging, as required by 30 TAC
§ 330. l 65(a).

45.

The methods specified in the: Site Openuing Plan for the control of windblown waste and
litter comply \vith 30 TAC §§ 330.127 and 330. 139.

46.

The waste acceptance hours in 30 TAC§ 330.135 arc appropt·iate for the Facility.

47.

\ 30EP's oJor rno.nagement plan contains sulncien~ details regarding, the s01U"ccs of odors
and gc-neral prncedures for odor control and meets 1he requirements of 30 TAC

§330.149.
48.

The Application includes adequate information regarding UOEP"s proposed \Vcltcr supply
in compliance with 30 TAC§§ 330.221(:l) and 330.249.

49.

The Site Operating Plan in Parl IV of the Application is designed to mukc the Facility
prokct\vc of human hco.ltb. welfare. JJroperty. and the environmen:. Tex. Ilenlth &
Safety Code ch. 361.

50.

The Application demonstrates that the Facility will comply wi!h the buffer zone and
screening requirements in 30 TAC§§ 330.1,11 and 330.5,13.

5 L.

Except as set oul in Conclusion of Law No. 7 reg:irding l 30EP's o:n1ss1on of the

Di~tric:·s casement Par':. l of the Application meets !he requirements or 30 TAC
§§ 281.5, 305.+5. 305,57(c)(l), and 305.59 .
.'i2.

Part II of the Application complies ,,.,_•ith the applicable rules in 30 TA.C §§ 305.45.
330.6 l, 330.57(c )12). 305.61. and 330.543 through 330.563.

53.

Except as set out in Conclusion of Law No. 7 reg:irding !lie lack of ED approYa] of the
boring. plr.n .md the omission of a lloodplain development pennit. Part /J1
the
Ap:,lirntion complies with th<.'. applkabk., mks in 30 TAC§§ 330.63, 330.171, 330.303

or

through 330.307. 330.331, 330.333, 330.371, 330.401 through 330...1-21. 330.457.
330.465. and 330.503 through 330.507.
54.

Except for the deviation from the TCEQ's standard operating hours . .?art IV of (he
Application. the Site Operating Plan, meets the requirements of30 TAC§§ 330.57(c)(4).
330.65, and 330.121 through 330.249.

55.

l 30EP has demonstrated compliance \Vith the loca1ion rcstric1ions set forth in 30 TAC
§9 330.543 through 330.563.

56.

13GEP has submitted information rt~garding closure and ros1-dos11re that demo11s1r:ites
cornp!iance w'.th the requirements of 30 TAC §§ 330.63(11). (i), (j); 330.457; 330.461
through 330.465; and 330.503 through 33(U07.

S7,

Pursuant to the authority ot and in accordance with, applicable laws and regulations. the
requested permit should be issued for the lifo of the racility. 30 TAC S· 330. 71.

58,

No transcript costs

1rniy be ,1ssessed againsl the ED or OPIC because the TCEQ's mies
prohibit the assessment of a11y cost to a statutory party \'\,'ho is precluded hy law from
appealing :my ruling, decision, or other act of the Commission. 30 TAC § 80.23(d)(2).

59.

Factors to be ~onsidcn:d in assessing transcript costs incltl<k the party who requested the
transcript: the financial ability ofth-: party to pay tk costs; the extent to which the party
participated ln thi:: hearing; the relative benefits to the yarious parties of having a
transcript; the budgetary constraints of a slate or federal administrative agency
participating in the proceeding.: nm! any otber factor \vhich is reJe,,·unt to n just and
reasonahle 8.sses:--ment of the costs. 30 TAC~ 80.23(d)(l ).

60.

Considering the factors in 30 TAC ~ 80.23(cl)(l). a reasonable assessment of hi::.~aring
transcript costs against parties to the confeste<l case proceeding is: 50% of the cost lo
130EP. 25% of1he co.st to Protestants. and 25% of the cost to the County.

NOV,, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDERED llY THE TEXAS COM,IHSSlON ON
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY THAT:
l.

130EP's A.pplic<1tion is granted and Lhe \fonicipal Solid \.Vaste Land/ill Type I permit is
hereby issued to I 30EP, as set out in the at:ached Draft Permit with the following
modifications:
a.

Wi:hin 30 days or the dmc or this Order. 130EP shall submit to the ED a revised
Permit Boundary that includes th~ cntin.' length of tl1e access road from US 183 to
the entrance of the Facility at the currtnt Permit Boundary and the entire
screening: berm.
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b.

\Vaste acceptance hours may be any time bet\veen the hours of 7:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.111 .. Monday through Friday, and transportation of materials and heavy
equipment operation must no! be conducted between the hours of 9:00 p.m. to
5:00 a.111._ unless otherwise approved. Operating: hours for other ac1ivities do not
require specific approval.

2.

n1e County am! Protestants must eiich pay $4,181.47 of lhl' transcription clists.

3.

\30FP must pay $8,362.93 0fthetranscription costs.

4.

The effective date of th.is Order is the date lhe Oi·der is fil1ul.

5.

All other motions, re(Jucsts for entry of specific findings or fact or conc!usions of la'.v.
and any o:hcr rcqucsis for general or specific relief nm expressly granted herein. are
hereby denied for want of merit.

6.

Ir eny provision, senlence, clause, or phrase of this Order is for any reason held Lo be
invalid, the invalidity of any portion ~hull not aflt'cl the validity ofLhe remaining porrJon8
of the Order.

7.

The Chief Clerk of the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality shall forward a
copy of this Order to the parlic~.

Issue Date:
TEXAS COMMISSION O'i
ENVIRONMENTAL QcALITY

Bryan \V, Shaw, Ph.D., P.E., Chairman
For the Commission
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THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF CALDWELL
I, CAROL HOLCOMB, Clerk of the County Court in and for Caldwell County, Texas
Do hereby certify that the above and foregoing are true and correct copies of

Commissioner Court Minutes.
Following instruments, to wit:
!. ORDER TO ADOPT ORD!NA,'lCE PROH!BJT!NG SOLID WASTE
DISPOSAL IN CALDWELL COUNTY.

2. RESOLUT[ON !N OPPOSITION TO THE APPUCATION BY "130
ENVlROMENTAL PARK" FOR MlJN!CIP AL SOLID WASTE LA<'iDFILL
PERMIT NO. 2383
TO CERTIF1:' WHICH, witness my hand and official seal of said Court, at my office,
in the City of Lockhart, this the 18 th day of March, 2015.

CAROL HOLCOl-.tB
County Clerk,
Caldwell County, Texas

D-0008

§
§
§

STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF CALDWELL

ORDER TO ADOPT ORDINANCE PROHIBITING
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL IN CALDWELL COUNTY
WHEREAS, Sro.ion 363.112 of the Texas Health and Safety Code authorizes a county
to prahlbit the disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in certain areas of the
county; and
WHEREAS, Sectio!l 364.012 of the Texas Health and Safety Code authorizes a county
to proluOit the disposal of municipal or industri:il solid wuste in the county if tb.e disposal
of the municipal or industrial solid waste

fa a threat to the public health,. safety, and

welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Commissioners Court of Caldwell County, Texas has the TesponsibiUty
and the authority to take ac:tion to protect the public health, safety, and welfare; and
WHEREAS, the Commissioners Court of Caldwell County bas dctenn.ined tb:i.t the
Carrizo•Wilcox Aquifer is a major aquifer that serves as an important source of

groundw-atcr for residents of CaldweU County; and

WHEREAS, the Commi.ssioners Court of Caldwell County recognizes 1ha1 the CarrizoWilcox Aquifer supplies water for the City of Luling, City of Lockharl, and the Aqua
Waler Supply Corporation to. Caldwell County; and
WHEREAS, the Commissioners Court of Caldwell County recognizes that the Carrizo·
Wilcox Aquifer supplies wat~ for agricultural irrigation and residential and commercial
uses in Caldwell County; and
"WHEREAS, the Commissi.oncrs Court of Caldwell CoUllty recognizes that the Leaaa
Foonation pmvid:s an additional valuable source of groundwater and feeds numerous
springs and seeps, including those found in Lockhart State Pa:rk; and
WHEREAS, the Commissioners Court of Caldwell County rr:cognizes that fresh water

from the Leona Formation feeds the Carrizo-Wilcox Aquifer and may improve the water
quality in that Aq,uifi:r, where the two formations are in close contact; and

WHEREAS, the dispos.i.l of municipal or industrial solid waste in land.fills in Caldwell
County could threaten the v, -ater and air quality, attract vermin, and result in the spread of
refuse; and
\JillIEREAS, the location of landfills within Caldwell County could hamper economic
development wilhin the county and may Degati:vely affect property values in the county;
md
WHEREAS, citizCllS end property mmers of Caldwell County oppose the locatioll of
land.fills within the county; ru:::d

PagelofS

r

I

V/HEREAS, the Commissiocers Court of Caldwell County fi.ods that the disposal of
municip2..I or llldustrial solid waste in the col.ID~ is a ~at to tl::e public health, safety,
and welfare; and
\YBEREAS, the Cocnmissiooers Court of Caldwell Co11."1ty has determined the
designation of County-ov.n,:d property in Section m of the Otdioance \\ill allow
Caldt;•ell CoU!lty to better protect the public health, safety, and welfare by focusing its
limited resources on County-owned property to monitor the use, cootlition, and ha.:zard.s
associated with municipal solid waste facilities untler the County's inspection D.D.d
enforcemeot authority delegated pursuant to Texas Water Code Chapter 7 end Texas
He2.ltb and Safety Code Section 36!.032; l!.!ld
\VHERE..\S, .rn ordinance was proposed to prohibit the disposal of mu.-ricipal or
industrial solid. waste in the Caldwell County as atrthoriud by sectiotLS 363.112 a.ad
364.012 of the Texas He:i.ltli a.od Safety Code; and

WHEREAS, public hearing c.otices n-garding the proposed ordinance were published in
a m:wspaper of general circulatio11 in the county for two consecutive weeks before the
corr.rnissioi::ers court considered this ordinance; a.ad
WHERE."i.S, the public bearing notices included (1) the proposed ordhia::ice prohtbiting
solid waste disposal ill Caldwell County; (2) the tim~, place, and date that the
Coromissioo.ers Court of Caldwell County was to consider 1he proposed ordinance; nnd
(3) notice that an interested citizen of the county may testify at the hearing; .llld
\YHEREAS, a public hearing on tltls ordinacce was held on December 9, 2013 befote
ti:e ordinance was considered by the commissioners court, and any interested citizen of
the count'/ was allowed to testify at the hea.'Ulg; aD.d

WHEREAS, the Commissioners Court of Caldwell County took action on this ordina..'!Ce
on December 9, 2013 at a public meeting noticed and beld in accordance with the
requirements of the Te:--llS Open Meetings Act
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COll'Il\-llSSIONERS COURT

OF CALD\VELL COUNTY1 TEXAS:
CALDWELL COUNTY SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ORDINA.i'iCE
SECTION I: GENERAL PROVISIONS

This ordi..onnce shall be designated as the Caldv,,ell County Solid Waste Disposal
Ordinance. The Commissioners Court of Ca!dweU County is authorized to enact this
ordinance under chapter, 363 and 364 of the Texas Health and Safety Code.

SEC110N II: DEFINITIONS
Dispo3al: ~ discbnrge, deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking, or placing of
soUd waste or hazardous waste, whether containerized or uncontainerized, into or on land
or water so that the solid waste or hazardous waste or a.-i.y constituent thereof may be
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emitted i..cto the air, disc:ia!'ged into surf:ice water
enviror.!!leot in any other man:ier.

or grol.llldwater, or introduced into the

Industrial SoUd Waste: Solid \.Veste resclti!lg from or incidental to a process of ir:dust:ry

or manufacturing, or mining or agricu!tu.-al operations.
Munidp:il Solid W:iste: Solid wast: resulting from or incidental to municipnl,

cornrounity, commercial, institutional, or r:creatioo::tl acthitk:s, including garbage,
rubbish, !.Shes, street cle.ani.ngs, dead acimals, abandooed automobiles, end other solid
waste other than industricl solid waste.
Processing: Activities including, but not limited to, extraction of m.iterials, transfer,
volume reduction, conversion to energy, or other sepz.ratioo and preparation of solid
waste for reuse or disposcl, including treatment or neutralization of hazardous waste
designed to cha.age the physical, chemical, or biological character or composition of
hazardous waste so as to neutralize baz.a.rdous wast~; recover energy or material from
hazardous waste; or render hazardous waste nonhazardous or less ha.zardous, safer to
traosp<irt, store, or dispose of, amenable for recovery or storage, or reduced in volume.
Solid Wa3te: Garbage, rubbish, refuse, sludge from a. waste treatment plant. water supply
treatment plant, or air pollution control facility, and other discarded material, including
solid, liquid, semisolid, or coiitaioed gaseous materia1 rerulting from industrial,
municipal, commercial, mining, and agriculti.1nil operations aAd from communlly and
institutional activities.
Solid Waste Fncility: All contiguous land, including structuies, appurteoe:i.ces, and
other improvements on the land, used for processing, storing, or disposing of solid waste.
The tenn includes a publicly or privatdy 0,1,ned solid ,vam facility consisting of several
processing, storage, or disposal operational units such as one or more Ia.,dfills, surface
impoundments, or a combination of units
SECTION llI: NOT PROHIBITED
The processing or disposal of munidp:U or iodllStricl solid waste or the operation of a
solid wa:ste facility is not prohibited in the following area!! within Caldwell County,

Texo.s:
The property o\.\.ned by CaldweU County, Texas, located east □ fSeawillow Road
(Cowity Road 205) and assigm:d Property ID Number 31061 and G:=ographic ID
Number 0002194-120-100-00 by the Caldwell CollIJty Appraisal District; and
described ns 18.232 acres of lacd out of the P.B. McCarley Survey, conveyed to
CaldweU County by Clarence V. Moses !lild ,vife, Bobbie Moses by deed
recorded in Volume 487 at Page 63 of the Deed Records of Caldwell County
Texas, and being more particularly descn.Oed in Exhibit A.

SECTION IV: I'ROBIBITED
The processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid wast: or the operation of a
solid waste facility fa prohibited in the follo"ing areas within Caldwell Count'/, Texas:
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All portions of Caldwell County, Te:us not included Ul Section ID above.
SECTION V: ENFORCEi'vlENT
Violations of the Caldwell Couoty Solid Waste Disposal Ordinance are subject to civil
and criminal penalties to th:: extent allowed by state law. Each day El viobtion occurs is a
separate offense and constitutes a sepa.rate ground for recovery·.

SECTION VI: SEVER.\BILITY
1f any portion of this ordinance is declared partially void or unenforceable by an order of
a court. of competent jurisdiction, said portico shall be severed, and the remaining
portions of this order shall be construed as 1c:::::1aining in effect to the fuU degree allowed
by th:1t order.

1
r~/-/i"'lf-.
. ~
\
TorfiB;"CaW.$;eu County Judge

ORDAINED, ADOPTED AND ORDERED on this the 91h d r t ·'ecember,
o,
2013 by a
,•oteof..Q_Ayesaod_Q_Na)'s
/]

ATTEST,

_/

Carol Holcomb County Clerk
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EXHIBIT A
BEING all of a certain tract or parcel ofland situated in Caldwell County, State of Texas,
and being a part of the P.B. McCarley Survey and being also a part of a tract of la.::td
designated as "First Tract" and conveyed to Clarence Moses, et ux by Robert 0. Blanton
by deed recorded in Volume 343 at Page 386 of the Deed Records of Caldwell County,
Texas, and being more pa.'1icularly described as follows:
BEGOOITNG at an iron pin set in the North line of the above mentioned "First Tract" for
the Northwest comer this tract also being the Northeast comer of a 40.00 acre tract of
!and conveyed to W. H. Thigpen by Clare:ice Moses by deed recorded in Volume 355 at

Page 677 of the said Deed Records,
THENCE North 89 deg. 06 min. East 966.25 feet to an iroa pipe found in a reentrant
comer of the said "First Tract'' for the Northeast comer this tract.
THENCE South O deg. 22 min. West 832.13 feet to a.n iron pin set in the South line of
said ''First Tract'' for fae southeast corner this tract.
THENCE North 89 deg. 49 min. West 963.89 feet to an iron pin set in th:: Southeast
corner or the above mentioned 40.00 acre tract for the Southwest corner tract
THENCE North O deg. 13 min. East 813,88 feet to· the PLACE OF BEGINNING
containing 18.232 acres of land. Surveyed by Claude F. Hlnk!e, RPS No. 1612, in
December, 1984.
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APPENDIX 5

§ 2001.174. Review Under Substantial Evidence Rule or..., TX GOVT § 2001.174

Vernon's Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated
Government Code (Refs & Annos)
Title 10. General Government (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle A. Administrative Procedure and Practice
Chapter 2001. Administrative Procedure (Refs & Annos)
Subchapter G. Contested Cases: Judicial Review
V.T.C.A., Government Code § 2001.174
§ 2001.174. Review Under Substantial Evidence Rule or Undefined Scope of Review
Currentness
If the law authorizes review of a decision in a contested case under the substantial evidence rule or if the law does not define
the scope of judicial review, a court may not substitute its judgment for the judgment of the state agency on the weight of the
evidence on questions committed to agency discretion but:
(1) may affirm the agency decision in whole or in part; and
(2) shall reverse or remand the case for further proceedings if substantial rights of the appellant have been prejudiced because
the administrative findings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions are:
(A) in violation of a constitutional or statutory provision;
(B) in excess of the agency's statutory authority;
(C) made through unlawful procedure;
(D) affected by other error of law;
(E) not reasonably supported by substantial evidence considering the reliable and probative evidence in the record as a
whole; or
(F) arbitrary or capricious or characterized by abuse of discretion or clearly unwarranted exercise of discretion.
Credits
Added by Acts 1993, 73rd Leg., ch. 268, § 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1993.

Notes of Decisions (443)

© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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V. T. C. A., Government Code § 2001.174, TX GOVT § 2001.174
Current through the end of the 2019 Regular Session of the 86th Legislature
End of Document

© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.

© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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APPENDIX 6

§ 363.112. Prohibition of Processing or Disposal of Solid..., TX HEALTH & S §...

Vernon's Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated
Health and Safety Code (Refs & Annos)
Title 5. Sanitation and Environmental Quality (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle B. Solid Waste, Toxic Chemicals, Sewage, Litter, and Water
Chapter 363. Municipal Solid Waste
Subchapter F. Local Solid Waste Services and Regulation
V.T.C.A., Health & Safety Code § 363.112
§ 363.112. Prohibition of Processing or Disposal of Solid Waste in Certain Areas
Currentness
(a) To prohibit the processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in certain areas of a municipality or county, the
governing body of the municipality or county must by ordinance or order specifically designate the area of the municipality or
county, as appropriate, in which the disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste will not be prohibited.
(b) The ordinance or order must be published for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the area of the
municipality or county, as appropriate, before the date the proposed ordinance or order is adopted by the governing body.
(c) The governing body of a municipality or county may not prohibit the processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid
waste in an area of that municipality or county for which:
(1) an application for a permit or other authorization under Chapter 361 has been filed with and is pending before the
commission; or
(2) a permit or other authorization under Chapter 361 has been issued by the commission.
(d) The commission may not grant an application for a permit to process or dispose of municipal or industrial solid waste in an
area in which the processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste is prohibited by an ordinance or order authorized
by Subsection (a), unless the governing body of the municipality or county violated Subsection (c) in passing the ordinance or
order. The commission by rule may establish procedures for determining whether an application is for the processing or disposal
of municipal or industrial solid waste in an area for which that processing or disposal is prohibited by an ordinance or order.
(e) The powers specified by this section may not be exercised by the governing body of a municipality or county with respect
to areas to which Section 361.090 applies.
Credits
Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 678, § 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1989. Amended by Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 76, § 11.110, eff. Sept. 1, 1995;
Acts 1999, 76th Leg., ch. 570, § 4, eff. Sept. 1, 1999.

© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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Notes of Decisions (1)
V. T. C. A., Health & Safety Code § 363.112, TX HEALTH & S § 363.112
Current through the end of the 2019 Regular Session of the 86th Legislature
End of Document

© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.

© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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APPENDIX 7

§ 364.012. Prohibiting Solid Waste Disposal in County, TX HEALTH & S § 364.012

Vernon's Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated
Health and Safety Code (Refs & Annos)
Title 5. Sanitation and Environmental Quality (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle B. Solid Waste, Toxic Chemicals, Sewage, Litter, and Water
Chapter 364. County Solid Waste (Refs & Annos)
Subchapter B. County Solid Waste Management
V.T.C.A., Health & Safety Code § 364.012
§ 364.012. Prohibiting Solid Waste Disposal in County
Currentness
(a) The county may prohibit the disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in the county if the disposal of the municipal or
industrial solid waste is a threat to the public health, safety, and welfare.
(b) To prohibit the disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in a county, the commissioners court must adopt an ordinance
in the general form prescribed for municipal ordinances specifically designating the area of the county in which municipal or
industrial solid waste disposal is not prohibited.
(c) An ordinance required by Subsection (b) may be passed on first reading, but the proposed ordinance must be published
in a newspaper of general circulation in the county for two consecutive weeks before the commissioners court considers the
proposed ordinance. The publication must contain:
(1) a statement of the time, place, and date that the commissioners court will consider the proposed ordinance; and
(2) notice that an interested citizen of the county may testify at the hearing.
(d) A public hearing must be held on a proposed ordinance before it is considered by the commissioners court, and any interested
citizen of the county shall be allowed to testify.
(e) The commissioners court of a county may not prohibit the processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in
an area of that county for which:
(1) an application for a permit or other authorization under Chapter 361 has been filed with and is pending before the
commission; or
(2) a permit or other authorization under Chapter 361 has been issued by the commission.
(f) The commission may not grant an application for a permit to process or dispose of municipal or industrial solid waste in an
area in which the processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste is prohibited by an ordinance, unless the county
© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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§ 364.012. Prohibiting Solid Waste Disposal in County, TX HEALTH & S § 364.012

violated Subsection (e) in passing the ordinance. The commission by rule may specify the procedures for determining whether
an application is for the processing or disposal of municipal or industrial solid waste in an area for which that processing or
disposal is prohibited by an ordinance.
(g) The powers specified by this section may not be exercised by a county with respect to areas to which Section 361.090 applies.
Credits
Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 678, § 1, eff. Sept. 1, 1989. Amended by Acts 1991, 72nd Leg., 1st C.S., ch. 3, § 1.035, eff. Aug. 12,
1991; Acts 1999, 76th Leg., ch. 570, § 5, eff. Sept. 1, 1999.
V. T. C. A., Health & Safety Code § 364.012, TX HEALTH & S § 364.012
Current through the end of the 2019 Regular Session of the 86th Legislature
End of Document

© 2020 Thomson Reuters. No claim to original U.S. Government Works.
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APPENDIX 8

§ 361.0832. Proposal for Decision; Certified Issues;..., TX HEALTH & S §...

Vernon's Texas Statutes and Codes Annotated
Health and Safety Code (Refs & Annos)
Title 5. Sanitation and Environmental Quality (Refs & Annos)
Subtitle B. Solid Waste, Toxic Chemicals, Sewage, Litter, and Water
Chapter 361. Solid Waste Disposal Act (Refs & Annos)
Subchapter C. Permits
V.T.C.A., Health & Safety Code § 361.0832
§ 361.0832. Proposal for Decision; Certified Issues; Reversal by Commission
Currentness
(a) After hearing evidence and receiving legal arguments, a hearings examiner shall make findings of fact, conclusions of
law, and any ultimate findings required by statute, all of which shall be separately stated. The hearings examiner shall make a
proposal for decision to the commission and shall serve the proposal for decision on all parties. The commission shall consider
and act on the proposal for decision.
(b) If a contested case involves an ultimate finding of compliance with or satisfaction of a statutory standard the determination
of which is committed to the discretion or judgment of the commission by law, a hearings examiner, on joint motion of all
parties or sua sponte, may certify those policy issues to the commission. A certification request must contain a statement of
the policy issue to be determined and a statement of all relevant facts sufficient to show fully the nature of the controversy.
The commission may receive written or oral statements from parties to the hearing or the hearings examiner on the policy issue
certified. The commission must answer policy issues not later than the 60th day after the date of certification or, in its discretion,
may decline to answer. If the commission fails to answer a policy issue within that period, the commission shall be deemed
to have declined to answer. The hearings examiner shall proceed with the contested case and make a proposal for decision as
required by Subsection (a).
(c) The commission may overturn an underlying finding of fact that serves as the basis for a decision in a contested case only
if the commission finds that the finding was not supported by the great weight of the evidence.
(d) The commission may overturn a conclusion of law in a contested case only on the grounds that the conclusion was clearly
erroneous in light of precedent and applicable rules.
(e) If a decision in a contested case involves an ultimate finding of compliance with or satisfaction of a statutory standard the
determination of which is committed to the discretion or judgment of the commission by law, the commission may reject a
proposal for decision as to the ultimate finding for reasons of policy only.
(f) The commission shall issue written rulings, orders, or decisions in all contested cases and shall fully explain in a ruling, order,
or decision the reasoning and grounds for overturning each finding of fact or conclusion of law or for rejecting any proposal
for decision on an ultimate finding.
(g) To the extent of a conflict between this section and Section 2001.058(e), Government Code, this section controls.
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Credits
Added by Acts 1991, 72nd Leg., ch. 296, § 1.08, eff. June 7, 1991. Amended by Acts 1995, 74th Leg., ch. 106, § 7, eff. Sept.
1, 1995.

Notes of Decisions (9)
V. T. C. A., Health & Safety Code § 361.0832, TX HEALTH & S § 361.0832
Current through the end of the 2019 Regular Session of the 86th Legislature
End of Document
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§ 330.57. Permit and Registration Applications for Municipal..., 30 TX ADC § 330.57

KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Regulation

Texas Administrative Code
Title 30. Environmental Quality
Part 1. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Chapter 330. Municipal Solid Waste
Subchapter B. Permit and Registration Application Procedures
30 TAC § 330.57
§ 330.57. Permit and Registration Applications for Municipal Solid Waste Facilities
Currentness
(a) Permit application. The application for a municipal solid waste facility is divided into Parts I-IV. Parts I-IV of the application
shall be required before the application is declared administratively complete in accordance with Chapter 281 of this title
(relating to Applications Processing). The owner or operator shall submit a complete application, containing Parts I-IV, before
a hearing can be conducted on the technical design merits of the application. An owner or operator applying for a permit may
request a land-use only determination. If the executive director determines that a land-use only determination is appropriate, the
owner or operator shall submit a partial application consisting of Parts I and II of the application. The executive director may
process a partial permit application to the extent necessary to determine land-use compatibility alone. If the facility is determined
to be acceptable on the basis of land use, the executive director will consider technical matters related to the permit application
at a later time. When this procedure is followed, an opportunity for a public hearing will be offered for each determination in
accordance with § 39.419 of this title (relating to Notice of Application and Preliminary Decision). A complete application,
consisting of Parts I-IV of the application, shall be submitted based upon the results of the land-use only public hearing. Owners
or operators of Type IAE and Type IVAE municipal solid waste landfill units are required to submit all parts of the application
except for those items pertaining to Subchapters H and J of this chapter (relating to Liner System Design and Operation; and
Groundwater Monitoring and Corrective Action). Owners or operators of Type IAE and Type IVAE municipal solid waste
landfill units are exempt from the geology report requirements of § 330.63(e) of this title (relating to Contents of Part III of
the Application) except for the requirement to submit a soil boring plan in accordance with § 330.63(e)(4) and (e)(4)(A) of this
title, and the information requested in § 330.63(e)(6) of this title.
(b) Registration application. A registration application for a municipal solid waste facility is also divided into Parts I-IV, but is
not subject to a hearing request or to the administrative completeness determinations of Chapter 281 of this title.
(c) Parts of the application.
(1) Part I of the application consists of the information required in § 281.5 of this title (relating to Application for Wastewater
Discharge, Underground Injection, Municipal Solid Waste, Radioactive Material, Hazardous Waste, and Industrial Solid
Waste Management Permits), § 305.45 of this title (relating to Contents of Application for Permit) and § 330.59 of this
title (relating to Contents of Part I of the Application).
(2) Part II of the application describes the existing conditions and character of the facility and surrounding area. Part II
of the application shall consist of the information contained in § 330.61 of this title (relating to Contents of Part II of the
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Application). Parts I and II of a permit application must provide information relating to land-use compatibility under the
provisions of Texas Health and Safety Code, § 361.069. Part II may be combined with Part I of the application or may be
submitted as a separate document. An owner or operator must submit Parts I and II of the permit application before a landuse determination is made in accordance with subsection (a) of this section.
(3) Part III of the application contains design information, detailed investigative reports, schematic designs of the facility,
and required plans. Part III shall consist of the documents required in § 330.63 of this title.
(4) Part IV of the application contains the site operating plan that shall discuss how the owner or operator plans to conduct
daily operations at the facility. Part IV shall consist of the documents required in § 330.65 of this title (relating to Contents
of Part IV of the Application).
(d) Required information. The information required by this subchapter defines the basic elements for an application. All aspects
of the application and design requirements must be addressed by the owner or operator, even if only to show why they are
not applicable for that particular site. It is the responsibility of the applicant to provide the executive director data of sufficient
completeness, accuracy, and clarity to provide assurance that operation of the site will pose no reasonable probability of adverse
effects on the health, welfare, environment, or physical property of nearby residents or property owners. Failure of the owner
or operator to provide complete information as required by this chapter may be cause for the executive director to return the
application without further action in accordance with § 281.18 and § 281.19 of this title (relating to Applications Returned and
Technical Review). Submission of false information shall constitute grounds for denial of the permit or registration application.
(e) Number of copies.
(1) Applications shall be initially submitted in four copies. The owner or operator shall furnish up to 18 additional copies
of the application for use by required reviewing agencies, upon request of the executive director.
(2) For permit applications initially submitted to the executive director, the owner or operator shall also furnish Parts I and
II, and any subsequent revisions to Parts I and II, to the regional council of governments.
(f) Preparation. Preparation of the application must conform with Texas Occupations Code, Texas Engineering Practice Act,
Chapter 1001 and Texas Geoscience Practice Act, Chapter 1002.
(1) The responsible engineer shall seal, sign, and date the title page of each bound engineering report or individual
engineering plan in the application and each engineering drawing as required by Texas Engineering Practice Act, § 15c,
and in accordance with 22 TAC § 137.33 (relating to Sealing Procedures).
(2) The responsible geoscientist shall seal, sign, and date applicable items as required by Texas Geoscience Practice Act,
§ 6.13(b), and in accordance with 22 TAC § 851.156 (relating to Geoscientist's Seals).
(3) Applications that have not been sealed shall be considered incomplete for the intended purpose and shall be returned
to the owner or operator.
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(g) Application format.
(1) Applications shall be submitted in three-ring, “D”-ring, loose-leaf binders.
(2) The title page shall show the name of the project; the municipal solid waste permit application number, if known; the
name of the owner and operator; the location by city and county; the date the part was prepared; and, if appropriate, the
number and date of the revision. It shall be sealed as required by the Texas Engineering Practice Act.
(3) The table of contents shall list and give the page numbers for the main sections of the application. It shall be sealed
as required by the Texas Engineering Practice Act.
(4) The narrative of the report shall be printed on 8-1/2 by 11 inches white paper. Drawings or other sheets shall be no
larger than 11 by 17 inches so that they can be reproduced by standard office copy machines.
(5) All pages shall contain a page number and date.
(6) Revisions shall have the revision date and note that the sheet is revised in the header or footer of each revised sheet.
The revised text shall be marked to highlight the revision.
(7) Dividers and tabs are encouraged.
(h) Application drawings.
(1) All information contained on a drawing shall be legible, even if it has been reduced. The drawings shall be 8-1/2 by
11 inches or 11 by 17 inches. Standard-sized drawings (24 by 36 inches) folded to 8-1/2 by 11 inches may be submitted
or required if reduction would render them illegible or difficult to interpret.
(2) If color coding is used, it should be legible and the code distinct when reproduced on black and white photocopy
machines.
(3) Drawings shall be submitted at a standard engineering scale.
(4) Each drawing shall have a:
(A) dated title block;
(B) bar scale at least one-inch long;
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(C) revision block;
(D) responsible engineer's or geoscientist's seal, if required; and
(E) drawing number and a page number.
(5) Each map or plan drawing shall also have:
(A) a north arrow. Preferred orientation is to have the north arrow pointing toward the top of the page;
(B) a reference to the base map source and date, if the map is based upon another map. The latest published edition
of the base map should be used; and
(C) a legend.
(6) Match lines and section lines shall reference the drawing where the match or section is shown. Section drawings should
note from where the section was taken.
(i) Posting application information.
(1) Upon submittal of an application, the owner or operator shall provide a complete copy of any application that
requires public notice, except for authorizations at Type IAE and Type IVAE landfill facilities, including all revisions
and supplements to the application, on a publicly accessible internet Web site, and provide the commission with the Web
address link for the application materials. This internet posting is for informational purposes only.
(2) The commission shall post on its Web site the identity of all owners and operators filing such applications and the Web
address link required by this subsection.
(3) For applications for new permits or major amendments, an owner or operator shall post notice signs at the site within 30
days of the executive director's receipt of an application. This sign posting is for informational purposes only. Signs must:
(A) consist of dark lettering on a white background and must be no smaller than four feet by four feet with letters at
least three inches in height and block printed capital lettering;
(B) identify as appropriate that the application is for a proposed permitted facility or an amendment to a permitted
facility;
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(C) include the words “For further information on how the public may participate in Texas Commission on
Environmental Quality (TCEQ) permitting matters, contact TCEQ,” the toll free telephone number for the Office of
Public Assistance, and the agency's Web site address;
(D) include the name and address of the owner or operator;
(E) include the telephone number of the owner or operator; and
(F) remain in place and legible until the close of the final comment period.
(4) Signs must be located within ten feet of every property line bordering a public highway, street, or road. Signs must
be visible from the street and spaced at not more than 1,500-foot intervals. A minimum of one sign, but no more than
three signs, shall be required along any property line parallel to a public highway, street, or road. This paragraph's sign
requirements do not apply to properties under the same ownership that are noncontiguous or separated by intervening
public highway, street, or road, unless the property is part of the permitted facility.
(5) The owner or operator shall also post signs at the facility in an alternative language when the alternative language
requirements in § 39.405(h)(2) of this title (relating to General Notice Provisions) are met.
(6) The executive director may approve variances from the requirements of paragraphs (3), (4), and (5) of this subsection if
the owner or operator has demonstrated that it is not practical to comply with the specific requirements of those paragraphs
and alternative sign posting plans proposed by the owner or operator are at least as effective in providing notice to the
public. Approval from the executive director under this paragraph must be received before posting alternative signs for
purposes of satisfying the requirements of this subsection.
Credits
Source: The provisions of this § 330.57 adopted to be effective March 27, 2006, 31 TexReg 2502; amended to be effective
May 29, 2008, 33 TexReg 4176.
Current through 45 Tex.Reg. No. 492, dated January 17, 2020, as effective on or before January 24, 2020.
30 TAC § 330.57, 30 TX ADC § 330.57
End of Document
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KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Regulation

Texas Administrative Code
Title 30. Environmental Quality
Part 1. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Chapter 330. Municipal Solid Waste
Subchapter B. Permit and Registration Application Procedures
30 TAC § 330.59
§ 330.59. Contents of Part I of the Application
Currentness
(a) General.
(1) Part I of the application consists of information that is required regardless of the type of facility involved. All items
required by this section, § 281.5 of this title (relating to Application for Wastewater Discharge, Underground Injection,
Municipal Solid Waste, Radioactive Material, Hazardous Waste, and Industrial Solid Waste Management Permits) and §
305.45 of this title (relating to Contents of Application for Permit) must be submitted.
(2) Submittal of Part I by itself will not necessarily require publication of a notice of intent to obtain a municipal solid
waste (MSW) permit under the provisions of Texas Health and Safety Code (THSC), § 361.0665, or a notice concerning
receipt of a permit application under the provisions of THSC, § 361.079.
(3) For a permit application, submittal of Part I only will not allow a permit application to be declared administratively
complete under the provisions of THSC, § 361.068; § 281.3 of this title (relating to Initial Review); and § 281.18 of this
title (relating to Applications Returned).
(b) Facility location. The owner or operator shall:
(1) provide a description of the location of the facility with respect to known or easily identifiable landmarks;
(2) detail the access routes from the nearest United States or state highway to the facility; and
(3) provide the longitudinal and latitudinal geographic coordinates of the facility.
(c) Maps.
(1) General. The maps submitted as a group shall show the elements contained in § 305.45 of this title and the following:
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(A) latitudes and longitudes; and
(B) the property boundary of the facility.
(2) General location maps. These maps shall be all or a portion of county maps prepared by Texas Department of
Transportation (TxDOT). At least one general location map shall be at a scale of one-half inch equals one mile. If TxDOT
publishes more detailed maps of the proposed facility area, the more detailed maps shall also be included in Part I. The
latest revision of all maps shall be used.
(3) Land ownership map with accompanying landowners list.
(A) These maps shall comply with the requirements in § 281.5 of this title by locating the property owned by adjacent
and potentially affected landowners. The maps should show all property ownership within 1/4 mile of the facility,
and all mineral interest ownership under the facility.
(B) The adjacent and potentially affected landowners' list shall be keyed to the land ownership maps and shall give
each property owner's name and mailing address. The list shall comply with the requirements of § 281.5 of this title,
and shall include all property owners within 1/4 mile of the facility, and all mineral interest ownership under the
facility. Property and mineral interest owners' names and mailing addresses derived from the real property appraisal
records as listed on the date that the application is filed will comply with this paragraph. Notice of an application is
not defective if property owners or mineral interest owners did not receive notice because they were not listed in the
real property appraisal records. The list shall also be provided in electronic form.
(d) Property owner information. Property owner information shall include the following:
(1) the legal description of the facility;
(A) the legal description of the property and the county, book, and page number or other generally accepted identifying
reference of the current ownership record;
(B) for property that is platted, the county, book, and page number or other generally accepted identifying reference of
the final plat record that includes the acreage encompassed in the application and a copy of the final plat, in addition
to a written legal description;
(C) a boundary metes and bounds description of the facility signed and sealed by a registered professional land
surveyor; and
(D) drawings of the boundary metes and bounds description; and
(2) a property owner affidavit signed by the owner that includes the following:
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(A) acknowledgment that the State of Texas may hold the property owner of record either jointly or severally
responsible for the operation, maintenance, and closure and post-closure care of the facility;
(B) for facilities where waste will remain after closure, acknowledgment that the owner has a responsibility to file
with the county deed records an affidavit to the public advising that the land will be used for a solid waste facility
prior to the time that the facility actually begins operating as a municipal solid waste landfill facility, and to file a
final recording upon completion of disposal operations and closure of the landfill units in accordance with § 330.19
of this title (relating to Deed Recordation); and
(C) acknowledgment that the facility owner or operator and the State of Texas shall have access to the property during
the active life and post-closure care period, if required, after closure for the purpose of inspection and maintenance.
(e) Legal authority. The owner and operator shall provide verification of their legal status as required by § 281.5 of this title.
Normally, this shall be a one-page certificate of incorporation issued by the secretary of state. The owner or operator shall list
all persons having over a 20% ownership in the proposed facility.
(f) Evidence of competency. Requirements for demonstrating evidence of competency are as follows.
(1) The owner or operator shall submit a list of all Texas solid waste sites that the owner or operator has owned or operated
within the last ten years. The site name, site type, permit or registration number, county, and dates of operation shall also
be submitted.
(2) The owner or operator shall submit a list of all solid waste sites in all states, territories, or countries in which the owner
or operator has a direct financial interest. The type of site shall be identified by location, operating dates, name, and address
of the regulatory agency, and the name under which the site was operated.
(3) The executive director shall require that a licensed solid waste facility supervisor, as defined in Chapter 30 of this title
(relating to Occupational Licenses and Registrations), be employed before commencing facility operation.
(4) The names of the principals and supervisors of the owner's or operator's organization shall be provided, together with
previous affiliations with other organizations engaged in solid waste activities.
(5) For landfill permit applications only, evidence of competency to operate the facility shall also include landfilling and
earthmoving experience if applicable, and other pertinent experience, or licenses as described in Chapter 30 of this title
possessed by key personnel, and the number and size of each type of equipment to be dedicated to facility operation.
(6) For mobile liquid waste processing units, the owner or operator shall submit a list of all solid waste, liquid waste, or
mobile waste units that the owner or operator has owned or operated within the past five years. The owner or operator shall
submit a list of any final enforcement orders, court judgments, consent decrees, and criminal convictions of this state and
the federal government within the last five years relating to compliance with applicable legal requirements relating to the
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handling of solid or liquid waste under the jurisdiction of the commission or the United States Environmental Protection
Agency. Applicable legal requirement means an environmental law, regulation, permit, order, consent decree, or other
requirement.
(g) Appointments. The owner or operator shall provide documentation that the person signing the application meets the
requirements of § 305.44 of this title (relating to Signatories to Applications). If the authority has been delegated, provide a
copy of the document issued by the governing body of the owner or operator authorizing the person that signed the application
to act as agent for the owner or operator.
(h) Application fees.
(1) In accordance with § 305.53 of this title (relating to Application Fee), the application fee for a permit, registration,
amendment, modification, or temporary authorization is $150.
(2) For a development permit or registration over a closed municipal solid waste landfill, THSC, § 361.532, requires the
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ) to charge an application fee equal to the actual cost of reviewing
the application prior to the issuance of a development permit. The owner or operator shall submit an initial application
fee of $2,500 to be submitted in the form of a check or money order made payable to the TCEQ. Upon completion of the
review process, including the public meeting, the executive director shall present the owner or operator with a refund for
an overcharge, or an invoice for an undercharge.
Credits
Source: The provisions of this § 330.59 adopted to be effective March 27, 2006, 31 TexReg 2502; amended to be effective
May 29, 2008, 33 TexReg 4176.
Current through 45 Tex.Reg. No. 492, dated January 17, 2020, as effective on or before January 24, 2020.
30 TAC § 330.59, 30 TX ADC § 330.59
End of Document
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KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Regulation

Texas Administrative Code
Title 30. Environmental Quality
Part 1. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Chapter 330. Municipal Solid Waste
Subchapter B. Permit and Registration Application Procedures
30 TAC § 330.61
§ 330.61. Contents of Part II of the Application
Currentness
(a) Existing conditions summary. The owner or operator shall determine and report to the executive director any site-specific
conditions that require special design considerations and possible mitigation of conditions identified in subsections (h)--(o)
of this section. The owner or operator may discuss any additional land-use, environmental, or special issues in an existing
conditions summary.
(b) Waste acceptance plan.
(1) The owner or operator shall identify the sources and characteristics of wastes (i.e., residential, commercial, grease trap,
grit trap, soluble sludges, septage, special wastes, Class 2 or Class 3 industrial solid wastes, compost feedstocks, etc.)
proposed to be received for storage, processing, or disposal. Municipal solid waste facilities may not receive regulated
hazardous waste. If a waste constituent or characteristic could be a limiting parameter that may impact or influence the
design and operation of the facility, the owner or operator shall specify parameter limitations of each type of waste to
be managed by the facility, which may include constituent concentrations and characteristics such as pH, fats, oil and
grease concentrations, total suspended solids, chemical oxygen demand, biochemical oxygen demand, organic and metal
constituent concentrations, water content, or other constituents. The owner or operator shall include:
(A) a brief description of the general sources and generation areas contributing wastes to the facility. This description
shall include an estimate of the population or population equivalent served by the facility. Additionally, if applicable,
a descriptive narrative must be included that describes the percentage of incoming waste that must be recovered and
its intended use;
(B) for transfer stations, the maximum amount of solid waste to be received daily and annually projected for five
years, the maximum amount of solid waste to be stored, the maximum and average lengths of time that solid waste
is to remain at the facility, and the intended destination of the solid waste received at this facility; and
(C) for landfills, an estimated maximum annual waste acceptance rate for the facility projected for five years.
(2) For registration applications, this information shall also establish why a facility qualifies for a registration in accordance
with § 330.9 of this title (relating to Registration Required).
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(c) General location maps. The owner or operator shall provide maps in addition to those required by § 330.59(c) of this title
(relating to Contents of Part I of the Application) as necessary to accurately show proximity to surrounding features:
(1) the prevailing wind direction with a wind rose;
(2) all known water wells within 500 feet of the proposed permit boundary with the state well numbering system designation
for Water Development Board “located wells”;
(3) all structures and inhabitable buildings within 500 feet of the proposed facility;
(4) schools, licensed day-care facilities, churches, hospitals, cemeteries, ponds, lakes, and residential, commercial, and
recreational areas within one mile of the facility;
(5) the location and surface type of all roads within one mile of the facility that will normally be used by the owner or
operator for entering or leaving the facility;
(6) latitudes and longitudes;
(7) area streams;
(8) airports within six miles of the facility;
(9) the property boundary of the facility;
(10) drainage, pipeline, and utility easements within or adjacent to the facility;
(11) facility access control features; and
(12) archaeological sites, historical sites, and sites with exceptional aesthetic qualities adjacent to the facility.
(d) Facility layout maps. A map or set of maps showing:
(1) the outline of the units;
(2) general locations of main interior facility roadways, and for landfill units, the general locations of main interior facility
roadways that can be used to provide access to fill areas;
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(3) locations of monitor wells;
(4) locations of buildings;
(5) any other graphic representations or marginal explanatory notes necessary to communicate the proposed construction
sequence of the facility;
(6) fencing;
(7) provisions for the maintenance of any natural windbreaks, such as greenbelts, where they will improve the appearance
and operation of the facility and, where appropriate, plans for screening the facility from public view;
(8) all site entrance roads from public access roads; and
(9) for landfill units:
(A) sectors with appropriate notations to communicate the types of wastes to be disposed of in individual sectors;
(B) the general sequence of filling operations;
(C) sequence of excavations and filling;
(D) dimensions of cells or trenches; and
(E) maximum waste elevations and final cover.
(e) General topographic maps. The owner or operator shall submit United States Geological Survey 7 1/2-minute quadrangle
sheets or equivalent for the facility. At least one general topographic map shall be at a scale of one inch equals 2,000 feet.
(f) Aerial photograph.
(1) The owner or operator shall submit an aerial photograph approximately nine inches by nine inches with a scale within
a range of one inch equals 1,667 feet to one inch equals 3,334 feet and showing the area within at least a one-mile radius
of the site boundaries. The site boundaries and actual fill areas shall be marked.
(2) A series of aerial photographs can be used to show growth trends.
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(3) If submitted, digital prints and photocopies of photographs must be legible.
(g) Land-use map. This is a constructed map of the facility showing the boundary of the facility and any existing zoning on or
surrounding the property and actual uses (e.g., agricultural, industrial, residential, etc.) both within the facility and within one
mile of the facility. The owner or operator shall make every effort to show the location of residences, commercial establishments,
schools, licensed day-care facilities, churches, cemeteries, ponds or lakes, and recreational areas within one mile of the facility
boundary. Drainage, pipeline, and utility easements within the facility shall be shown. Access roads serving the facility shall
also be shown.
(h) Impact on surrounding area. A primary concern is that the use of any land for a municipal solid waste facility not adversely
impact human health or the environment. The owner or operator shall provide information regarding the likely impacts of the
facility on cities, communities, groups of property owners, or individuals by analyzing the compatibility of land use, zoning
in the vicinity, community growth patterns, and other factors associated with the public interest. To assist the commission in
evaluating the impact of the site on the surrounding area, the owner or operator shall provide the following:
(1) if available, a published zoning map for the facility and within two miles of the facility for the county or counties in
which the facility is or will be located. If the site requires approval as a nonconforming use or a special permit from the
local government having jurisdiction, a copy of such approval shall be submitted;
(2) information about the character of surrounding land uses within one mile of the proposed facility;
(3) information about growth trends within five miles of the facility with directions of major development;
(4) the proximity to residences and other uses (e.g., schools, churches, cemeteries, historic structures and sites,
archaeologically significant sites, sites having exceptional aesthetic quality, etc.) within one mile of the facility. The
owner or operator shall provide the approximate number of residences and commercial establishments within one mile
of the proposed facility including the distances and directions to the nearest residences and commercial establishments.
Population density and proximity to residences and other uses described in this paragraph may be considered for assessment
of compatibility;
(5) a description and discussion of all known wells within 500 feet of the proposed facility. Well density may be considered
for assessment of compatibility; and
(6) any other information requested by the executive director.
(i) Transportation. The owner or operator shall:
(1) provide data on the availability and adequacy of roads that the owner or operator will use to access the site;
(2) provide data on the volume of vehicular traffic on access roads within one mile of the proposed facility, both existing
and expected, during the expected life of the proposed facility;
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(3) project the volume of traffic expected to be generated by the facility on the access roads within one mile of the proposed
facility;
(4) submit documentation of coordination of all designs of proposed public roadway improvements such as turning
lanes, storage lanes, etc., associated with site entrances with the agency exercising maintenance responsibility of the
public roadway involved. In addition, the owner or operator shall submit documentation of coordination with the Texas
Department of Transportation for traffic and location restrictions; and
(5) for landfill units and landfill mining operations, analyze the impact of the facility upon airports in accordance with §
330.545 of this title (relating to Airport Safety). The owner or operator shall submit documentation of coordination with
the Federal Aviation Administration for compliance with airport location restrictions.
(j) General geology and soils statement. The reports prepared under this subsection must meet the following requirements:
(1) discuss in general terms the geology and soils of the proposed site;
(2) for landfills, identify and provide data on fault areas located within the proposed site in accordance with § 330.555
of this title (relating to Fault Areas);
(3) for landfills, identify and provide data on seismic impact zones in accordance with § 330.557 of this title (relating to
Seismic Impact Zones); and
(4) for landfills, identify and provide data on unstable areas in accordance with § 330.559 of this title (relating to Unstable
Areas).
(k) Groundwater and surface water. The owner or operator shall submit:
(1) data about the site-specific groundwater conditions at and near the site;
(2) data on surface water at and near the site; and
(3) information demonstrating how the municipal solid waste facility will comply with applicable Texas Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (TPDES) storm water permitting requirements and the Clean Water Act, § 402, as amended.
This information may include, but is not limited to:
(A) a certification statement indicating the owner/operator will obtain the appropriate TPDES permit coverage when
required; or
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(B) a copy of the permit number for coverage under an individual wastewater permit.
(l) Abandoned oil and water wells.
(1) The owner or operator shall identify the location of any and all existing or abandoned water wells situated within the
facility. Water wells necessary for supply for operations at the landfill may remain in use as long as the wells are located
outside of the groundwater monitoring well network, and are not subject to impact from landfill operations. Water wells
that will be used for supply at the landfill that are located inside of the groundwater monitoring network, but outside the
landfill unit boundary, may be used if identified and approved in the facility permit. For all other facility water wells,
the owner or operator shall provide, within 30 days prior to construction, the executive director with written certification
that all such wells have been capped, plugged, and closed in accordance with all applicable rules and regulations of the
commission or other state agency.
(2) The owner or operator shall identify the location of any and all existing or abandoned on-site crude oil or natural gas
wells, or other wells associated with mineral recovery that are under the jurisdiction of the Railroad Commission of Texas.
The owner or operator shall provide the executive director with written certification that these wells have been properly
capped, plugged, and closed in accordance with all applicable rules and regulations of the Railroad Commission of Texas
at the time of application. Producing crude oil or natural gas wells that do not affect or hamper landfill operations may
remain in their current state, if identified in the permit for the facility.
(m) Floodplains and wetlands statement. The floodplains and wetlands statement must:
(1) provide data on floodplains in accordance with Chapter 301, Subchapter C of this title (relating to Approval of Levees
and Other Improvements);
(2) include a wetlands determination under applicable federal, state, and local laws and discuss wetlands in accordance with
§ 330.553 of this title (relating to Wetlands). For the purpose of this subsection, demonstration can be made by providing
evidence that the facility has a Corps of Engineers permit for the use of any wetlands area; and
(3) identify wetlands located within the facility boundary.
(n) Endangered or threatened species.
(1) The owner or operator shall consider the impact of a solid waste disposal facility upon endangered or threatened species.
The facility and the operation of the facility shall not result in the destruction or adverse modification of the critical habitat
of endangered or threatened species, or cause or contribute to the taking of any endangered or threatened species.
(2) For landfill applications, the owner or operator shall submit Endangered Species Act compliance demonstrations as
required under state and federal laws and determine whether the facility is in the range of endangered or threatened species.
If the facility is located in the range of endangered or threatened species, the owner or operator shall have a biological
assessment prepared by a qualified biologist in accordance with standard procedures of the United States Fish and Wildlife
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Service and the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department to determine the effect of the facility on the endangered or threatened
species. Where a previous biological assessment has been made for another project in the general vicinity, a copy of that
assessment may be submitted for evaluation. The United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department shall be contacted for locations and specific data relating to endangered and threatened species in Texas.
(o) Texas Historical Commission review. The owner or operator shall submit a review letter from the Texas Historical
Commission documenting compliance with the Natural Resources Code, Chapter 191, Texas Antiquities Code.
(p) Council of governments and local government review request. The owner or operator shall submit documentation that
Parts I and II of the application were submitted for review to the applicable council of governments for compliance with
regional solid waste plans. The owner or operator shall also submit documentation that a review letter was requested from any
local governments as appropriate for compliance with local solid waste plans. A review letter is not a prerequisite to a final
determination on a permit or registration application.
Credits
Source: The provisions of this § 330.61 adopted to be effective March 27, 2006, 31 TexReg 2502.
Current through 45 Tex.Reg. No. 492, dated January 17, 2020, as effective on or before January 24, 2020.
30 TAC § 330.61, 30 TX ADC § 330.61
End of Document
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KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Regulation

Texas Administrative Code
Title 30. Environmental Quality
Part 1. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Chapter 330. Municipal Solid Waste
Subchapter B. Permit and Registration Application Procedures
30 TAC § 330.63
§ 330.63. Contents of Part III of the Application
Currentness
(a) Site development plan. This plan must include criteria that in the selection and design of a facility will provide for the
safeguarding of the health, welfare, and physical property of the people and the environment through consideration of geology,
soil conditions, drainage, land use, zoning, adequacy of access roads and highways, and other considerations as the specific
facility dictates. The site development plan must include the items listed in this section.
(b) General facility design.
(1) Facility access. The owner or operator shall describe how access will be controlled for the facility such as the type and
location of fences or other suitable means of access control to prevent the entry of livestock, to protect the public from
exposure to potential health and safety hazards, and to discourage unauthorized entry or uncontrolled disposal of solid
waste or hazardous materials.
(2) Waste movement. The owner or operator shall submit a generalized process design and working plan of the overall
facility that includes, at a minimum:
(A) flow diagrams indicating the storage, processing, and disposal sequences for the various types of wastes and
feedstocks received;
(B) schematic view drawings showing the various phases of collection, separation, processing, and disposal as
applicable for the types of wastes and feedstocks received at the facility;
(C) proposed ventilation and odor control measures for each storage, separation, processing, and disposal unit;
(D) generalized construction details of all storage and processing units and ancillary equipment (i.e., tanks,
foundations, sumps, etc.) with regard to approximate dimensions and capacities, construction materials, vents, covers,
enclosures, protective coatings of surfaces, etc. Performance data on all units shall be provided;
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(E) generalized construction details of slab and subsurface supports of all storage and processing components;
(F) locations and engineering design details of all containment dikes or walls (with indicated freeboard) proposed to
enclose all storage and processing components and all loading and unloading areas;
(G) plans for the storage of grease, oil, and sludge on site including determinations of maximum periods of time all
separated materials will remain on site and the ultimate disposition of such materials off site;
(H) proposed disposition of effluent resulting from all processing operations; and
(I) for transfer stations, provide designs for noise pollution control.
(3) Sanitation. The owner or operator shall describe how solid waste processing facilities will be designed to facilitate
proper cleaning. This may be accomplished by:
(A) controlling surface drainage in the vicinity of the facility to prevent surface water runoff onto, into, and off the
treatment area;
(B) constructing walls and floors in operating areas of masonry, concrete, or other hard-surfaced materials that can
be hosed down and scrubbed;
(C) providing necessary connections and equipment to permit thorough cleaning with water or steam; and
(D) providing adequate floor or sump drains to remove wash water.
(4) Water pollution control. The owner or operator shall describe how all liquids resulting from the operation of solid waste
processing facilities will be disposed of in a manner that will not cause surface water or groundwater pollution. The owner
or operator shall provide for the treatment of wastewaters resulting from the process or from cleaning and washing and
specify how the procedure for wastewater disposal is in compliance with the rules of the commission.
(5) Endangered species protection. If necessary, the owner or operator shall describe how the facility will be designed to
protect endangered species.
(c) Facility surface water drainage report. The owner or operator of a municipal solid waste (MSW) facility shall include a
statement that the facility design complies with the requirements of § 330.303 of this title (relating to Surface Water Drainage
for Municipal Solid Waste Facilities). Additionally, applications for landfill and compost units shall include a surface water
drainage report to satisfy the requirements of Subchapter G of this chapter (relating to Surface Water Drainage) and shall include
the following.
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(1) Drainage analyses. The owner or operator shall submit the following information and analyses:
(A) drawing(s) showing the drainage areas and drainage calculations;
(B) designs of all drainage facilities within the facility area, including such features as typical cross-sectional areas,
ditch grades, flow rates, water surface elevation, velocities, and flowline elevations along the entire length of the ditch;
(C) sample calculations provided to verify that existing drainage patterns will not be adversely altered;
(D) a description of the hydrologic method and calculations used to estimate peak flow rates and runoff volumes
including justification of necessary assumptions:
(i) the 25-year rainfall intensity used for facility design including the source of the data; all other data and
necessary input parameters used in conjunction with the selected hydrologic method and their sources should
be documented and described;
(ii) hydraulic calculations and designs for sizing the necessary collection, drainage, and/or detention facilities;
(iii) discussion and analyses to demonstrate that existing drainage patterns will not be adversely altered as a
result of the proposed landfill development; and
(iv) structural designs of the collection, drainage, and/or storage facilities.
(2) Flood control and analyses. The owner or operator shall:
(A) identify whether the site is located within a 100-year floodplain. If applicable, indicate 100-year floodplain on
the drawing in paragraph (1)(A) of this subsection;
(B) provide the source of all data for such determination and include a copy of the relevant Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) flood map or the calculations and maps used where a FEMA map is not used. FEMA
maps are prima facie evidence of floodplain locations. Information shall also be provided identifying the 100year flood level and any other special flooding factors (e. g., wave action) that must be considered in designing,
constructing, operating, or maintaining the proposed facility to withstand washout from a 100-year flood. The
boundaries of the proposed landfill facility should be shown on the floodplain map;
(C) if the site is located within the 100-year floodplain, provide information detailing the specific flooding levels and
other events (e.g., design hurricane projected by Corps of Engineers) that impact the flood protection of the facility.
Data should be that required by §§ 301.33--301.36 of this title (relating to Preliminary Plans: Data To Be Submitted,
Criteria For Approval of Preliminary Plans; Additional Information; Plans To Bear Seal of Engineer). The owner or
operator shall include cross-sections or elevations of landfill levees shown tied into contours;
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(D) for construction in a floodplain, submit, where applicable:
(i) approval from the governmental entity with jurisdiction under Texas Water Code, § 16.236, as implemented
by Chapter 301 of this title (relating to Levee Improvement Districts, District Plans of Reclamation, and Levees
and Other Improvements);
(ii) a floodplain development permit from the city, county, or other agency with jurisdiction over the proposed
improvements;
(iii) a Conditional Letter of Map Amendment from FEMA; and
(iv) a Corps of Engineers Section 404 Specification of Disposal Sites for Dredged or Fill Material permit for
construction of all necessary improvements.
(d) Waste management unit design.
(1) Storage and transfer units. The owner or operator shall:
(A) describe how the solid waste management facility will be designed for the rapid processing and minimum
detention of solid waste at the facility. The owner or operator shall specify that all solid waste capable of creating
public health hazards or nuisances be stored indoors only and processed or transferred promptly and shall not be
allowed to result in nuisances or public health hazards. If the facility is in continuous operation, such as for resource
or energy recovery, the owner or operator shall provide design features for wastes storage units that will prevent the
creation of nuisances or public health hazards due to odors, fly breeding, or harborage of other vectors;
(B) design the units to control and contain spills and contaminated water from leaving the facility. The design shall
be sufficient to control and contain a worst-case spill or release from the unit. Unenclosed containment areas shall
also account for precipitation from a 25-year, 24-hour rainfall event; and
(C) specify the maximum allowable period of time that unprocessed and processed wastes are to remain on site.
(2) Incineration units. The owner or operator shall provide waste feed rates, an estimate of the amount and planned method
for testing and final disposal of incinerator ash, an estimate of the volume of quench or process water, and the planned
method of treatment and disposal of such water.
(3) Surface impoundments. The owner or operator shall provide:
(A) design specifications for surface impoundments, including a plan view and cross-section of the impoundment;
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(B) the minimum freeboard to be maintained and the basis of the design to prevent overtopping resulting from
normal or abnormal operations; overfilling; wind and wave action; rainfall; run-on (if allowed); malfunctions of level
controllers, alarms, and other equipment; and human error. The owner or operator shall show that adequate freeboard
will be available to prevent overtopping from a 25-year, 24-hour rainfall event; and/or
(C) in accordance with § 330.339 of this title (relating to Liner Quality Control Plan), a liner quality control plan
prepared in accordance with Subchapter H of this chapter (relating to Liner System Design and Operation).
(4) Landfill units. The owner or operator shall specify:
(A) provisions for all-weather operation, e.g., all-weather road, wet-weather pit, alternative disposal facility, etc., and
provisions for all-weather access from publicly owned routes to the disposal facility and from the entrance of the
facility to unloading areas used during wet weather. Interior access road locations and the type of surfacing shall be
indicated on a facility plan. The roads within the facility shall be designed so as to minimize the tracking of mud
onto the public access road;
(B) the landfill method proposed, e.g., moving-face cell or trench, area fill, or combination;
(C) elevation of deepest excavation, maximum elevation of waste, maximum elevation of final cover;
(D) a calculation of the estimated rate of solid waste deposition and operating life of the landfill unit. As a general
rule, 10,000 people with a per capita collection rate of five pounds per day, dispose of 10--15 acre-feet of solid waste
in one year;
(E) landfill unit cross-sections consisting of plan profiles across the facility clearly showing the top of the levee, top
of the proposed fill (top of the final cover), maximum elevation of proposed fill, top of the wastes, existing ground,
bottom of the excavations, side slopes of trenches and fill areas, gas vents or wells, and groundwater monitoring
wells, plus the initial and static levels of any water encountered. The owner or operator shall provide a sufficient
number of cross-sections, both latitudinally and longitudinally, so as to accurately depict the existing and proposed
depths of all fill areas within the site. The plan portion shall be shown on an inset key map. The fill cross-sections
shall go through or very near the soil borings in order that the boring logs obtained from the soils report can also
be shown on the profile;
(F) construction and design details of compacted perimeter or toe berms that are proposed in conjunction with
aboveground (aerial-fill) waste disposal areas shall be included in the fill cross-sections; and
(G) a liner quality control plan prepared in accordance with Subchapter H of this chapter.
(5) Arid exemption landfill application information. Owners or operators of new, existing, and lateral expansions of small
MSW landfill facilities that meet the criteria in § 330.5(b) of this title (relating to Classification of Municipal Solid
Waste Facilities) shall submit a certification of eligibility to the executive director and place a copy of the certification
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in the operating record. The certification shall be signed by a principal executive officer, a ranking elected official, or an
independent professional engineer licensed to practice in the State of Texas. The certification must contain the following
information:
(A) a statement certifying that the small MSW landfill facility meets all requirements contained in § 330.5(b) of
this title for exemptions from Subchapter H of this chapter (relating to Liner System Design and Operation) and
Subchapter J of this chapter (relating to Groundwater Monitoring and Corrective Action);
(B) documentation that the small MSW landfill facility receives for disposal an annual average of less than 20 tons
per day of authorized types of waste in a Type IAE landfill unit and/or less than 20 tons per day of authorized types
of waste in a Type IVAE landfill unit for a total waste acceptance rate less than 40 tons per day for the facility,
based upon the most recent four reporting quarters or a certification that programs have been put in place, or will be
implemented, to reduce the annual average to less than 20 tons per day based on an annual average for each landfill
unit type within one year;
(C) documentation that there are no practicable waste management alternatives available. The documentation shall
demonstrate one of the following:
(i) additional costs of available alternatives are estimated to exceed 1.0% of the owner's or operating community's
budget for all public services;
(ii) haul distances to alternative sites are unreasonably long; or
(iii) all other alternatives are not feasible to implement, given the community location and economic condition;
and
(D) documentation that the small MSW landfill unit receives less than or equal to 25 inches of average annual
precipitation as determined from precipitation data for the nearest official precipitation recording station for the most
recent 30-year reporting period.
(6) Type V mobile liquid waste processing units. The owner or operator shall provide the following:
(A) documentation of affirmative local government approval or acceptance of the mobile unit operation, including
conformity with local ordinances, local rules, or requirements set forth by the treatment facility for the discharge,
including local limits, zoning restrictions, permits, licenses, authorizations, etc. These regulations do not grant
authorization for operation of mobile liquid waste processing units in noncompliance with local government
ordinances and regulations or without the express approval of the local wastewater authority. Discharge from a mobile
liquid waste processing unit is allowed only at selected disposal points selected by the local treatment facility permitted
under Texas Water Code, Chapter 26, so that they can be monitored by the local treatment facility; and
(B) written approval from the receiving treatment facility permitted under Texas Water Code, Chapter 26.
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(7) Type IX energy, material, gas recovery for beneficial use, or landfill mining waste processing units. The owner or
operator shall provide:
(A) For wastes to be excavated, a test pit evaluation report prepared by an engineer. Prior approval of a test pit plan
must be obtained from the executive director before excavation of test pits including location and depth of all test
pits, including a discussion and information on the following:
(i) a description of the characteristics of waste observed in test pits excavated on the site to include the percent
of paper, plastics, ferrous metal, other metal, glass, other constituents, and soil fraction by weight;
(ii) a design for the test pits to extend four feet beneath the waste or to a depth authorized by the executive
director and information submitted to include a Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) of the soil
to characterize the soil beneath the site. Liners if present shall not be disrupted;
(iii) a TCLP analysis of each representative type of waste excavated. Additionally, waste excavated from each
test pit must be analyzed for asbestos and polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs). Consideration should be given to
the analysis of waste material from each test pit for hazardous waste constituents;
(iv) a determination as to a sufficient number of test pits to establish the properties of the waste. A site of five
acres or less must have a minimum of three test pits. Sites larger than five acres must have three test pits plus one
for every additional five acres or fraction of an acre. The number of test pits shall be approved by the executive
director prior to making the pits. The test pits should be sufficiently large enough to provide representative
information;
(v) a description of how all test pits will be backfilled with clean high plasticity or low plasticity clay. The
excavation shall be backfilled to exceed the existing grade and provide positive drainage;
(vi) a cross-section drawing using the information from the test pits to depict the top and bottom elevations of
the landfill;
(vii) a plan view map depicting the location and extent (vertical and lateral) of the waste unit and proposed extent
of mining/recovery operations. In areas with liners, mining operations should not extend below the top of the
protective cover of the liner. In areas where no liner exists, excavation operations may extend below the waste;
(viii) an evaluation of historical records of landfill operations, where available, to determine such things as
hazardous waste potential, receipt of special waste, types of waste received, special waste disposal areas,
construction or demolition waste disposal areas, methane and leachate records, age, volume, disposal methods,
existence of liners, gas collection systems, and leachate collection systems; and
(ix) a description of how all waste removed in test pit evaluation will be disposed of in a permitted landfill;
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(B) a process description to include:
(i) a list of the typical materials intended for processing along with the anticipated volume to be processed. This
description shall also contain an estimate of the daily quantity of material to be processed at the facility along
with a description of the proposed process of screening for hazardous materials;
(ii) the methods of excavating the buried waste materials. The owner or operator shall indicate how the material
will be handled, how long it will remain in the area, what equipment will be used, how the material will be
moved from the excavation area, how the excavation area will be held to a minimum, the maximum side slopes
in buried waste, and the maximum excavation area at any one time. The owner or operator shall provide the
sequence of excavation;
(iii) the processes used to recover reusable or recyclable material or energy. The narrative shall include any water
addition, processing rates, equipment, and mass balance or energy balance calculations;
(iv) how any process water will be handled and disposed of if a wet mining process is to be used;
(v) a complete narrative on product distribution to include items such as disposition of material or energy
recovered and probable use of soils on site and off site; and
(vi) a process diagram that depicts the general process;
(C) a description of liner system used for excavated waste storage, processing, and screening areas to control seepage
and runoff. The liner shall be covered with a material designed to withstand normal traffic from the processing
operations; and
(D) a description of how waste excavation activities will comply with the minimum design and operation requirements
of:
(i) § 330.149 (relating to Odor Management Plan);
(ii) § 330.151 (relating to Disease Vector Control);
(iii) § 330.165 (relating to Landfill Cover); and
(iv) § 330.167 (relating to Ponded Water).
(8) Compost units. The owner or operator shall provide:
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(A) for mechanical composting systems, a detailed engineering description of the system and the manufacturer's
performance data;
(B) facility layout, including calculations for area requirements;
(C) a description of the movement of the material as it leaves the tipping area indicating how the material is
incorporated into the composting process and what handling techniques are used all the way through to the postprocessing area. The narrative must include:
(i) processing rates;
(ii) equipment;
(iii) mass balance calculations;
(iv) use of bulking agents, moisture control, or feed amendments;
(v) process monitoring methods;
(vi) temperature range and resident time;
(vii) storage of compost for curing after the primary composting operation; and
(viii) provision for additional drying and screening;
(D) a narrative on the post-processing process, including post-processing times, identification and segregation of
product, storage of product, and quality assurance and quality control; and
(E) a narrative on product distribution including items such as end-product quantities, anticipated final grades,
packaging, labeling, loading, marketing, distribution, tracking, and delivery of composted material.
(9) Type VI waste processing demonstration facilities.
(A) The facility size shall be limited to a liquid waste processing rate no greater than 10,000 gallons per day.
(B) The facility design and operation shall be coordinated with a consultant connected with an accredited college or
university or with a consultant that has demonstrated the ability to carry out scientific experiments for demonstrating
new and unproven waste handling methods and submitted to the executive director. The owner or operator shall submit
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to the executive director an annual and final status report to document the viability of the method being demonstrated.
The report, at a minimum, must document the effluent standards and solid waste standards achieved.
(C) The owner or operator may request a variance.
(i) In specific cases, the executive director may approve a variance from the requirements of this chapter if the
variance is not contrary to safeguarding the health, welfare, and physical property of the people and to protecting
the environment. A variance may not be approved concerning the procedural requirements of this chapter.
(ii) A request for a variance must be submitted in writing to the executive director. The request may be made in
an application for a registration. Any approval of a variance must be in writing from the executive director.
(e) Geology report. This portion of the application applies to owners or operators of MSW landfills, compost units, and if
otherwise requested by the executive director. The geology report shall be prepared and signed by a qualified groundwater
scientist. Previously prepared documents may be submitted but must be supplemented as necessary to provide the requested
information. Sources and references for information must be provided. The geology report must contain the following
information:
(1) a description of the regional geology of the area that includes:
(A) a geologic map of the region with text describing the stratigraphy and lithology of the map units. An appropriate
section of a published map series such as the Geologic Atlas of Texas prepared by the Bureau of Economic Geology
is acceptable; and
(B) a description of the generalized stratigraphic column in the facility area from the base of the lowermost aquifer
capable of providing usable groundwater, or from a depth of 1,000 feet, whichever is less, to the land surface. The
geologic age, lithology, variations in lithology, thickness, depth, geometry, hydraulic conductivity, and depositional
history of each geologic unit should be described based upon available geologic information. Regional stratigraphic
cross-sections should be provided;
(2) a description of the geologic processes active in the vicinity of the facility that includes an identification of any faults
and subsidence in the area of the facility. The information about faulting and subsidence shall include at least that required
in § 330.555(b) and § 330.559 of this title (relating to Fault Areas and Unstable Areas);
(3) a description of the regional aquifers in the vicinity of the facility based upon published and open-file sources that
provides:
(A) aquifer names and their association with geologic units described in paragraph (2) of this subsection;
(B) the composition of the aquifer(s);
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(C) the hydraulic properties of the aquifer(s);
(D) information on whether the aquifers are under water table or artesian conditions;
(E) information on whether the aquifers are hydraulically connected;
(F) a regional water-table contour map or potentiometric surface map for each aquifer, if available;
(G) an estimate of the rate of groundwater flow;
(H) typical values or a range of values for total dissolved solids content of groundwater from the aquifers;
(I) identification of areas of recharge to the aquifers within five miles of the site; and
(J) the present use of groundwater withdrawn from aquifers in the vicinity of the facility. The identification, location,
and aquifer of all water wells within one mile of the property boundaries of the facility shall be provided;
(4) the results of investigations of subsurface conditions at a particular waste management unit. This report must describe
all borings drilled on site to test soils and characterize groundwater and must include a site map drawn to scale showing the
surveyed locations and elevations of the borings. Boring logs must include a detailed description of materials encountered
including any discontinuities such as fractures, fissures, slickensides, lenses, or seams. Geophysical logs of the boreholes
may be useful in evaluating the stratigraphy. Each boring must be presented in the form of a log that contains, at a minimum,
the boring number; surface elevation and location coordinates; and a columnar section with text showing the elevation of
all contacts between soil and rock layers, description of each layer using the unified soil classification, color, degree of
compaction, and moisture content. A key explaining the symbols used on the boring logs and the classification terminology
for soil type, consistency, and structure must be provided. The boring plan, including locations and depths of all proposed
borings, shall be approved by the executive director prior to initiation of the work.
(A) A sufficient number of borings shall be performed to establish subsurface stratigraphy and to determine
geotechnical properties of the soils and rocks beneath the facility. Other types of samples may also be taken to
provide geologic and geotechnical data. The number of borings necessary can only be determined after the general
characteristics of a site are analyzed and will vary depending on the heterogeneity of subsurface materials. Locations
with stratigraphic complexities such as non-uniform beds that pinch out, vary significantly in thickness, coalesce, or
grade into other units, will require a significantly greater degree of subsurface investigation than areas with simple
geologic frameworks.
(B) Borings shall be sufficiently deep enough to allow identification of the uppermost aquifer and underlying
hydraulically interconnected aquifers. Borings shall penetrate the uppermost aquifer and all deeper hydraulically
interconnected aquifers and be deep enough to identify the aquiclude at the lower boundary. All the borings shall
be at least five feet deeper than the elevation of the deepest excavation. In addition, at least the number of borings
shown on the Table of Borings shall be drilled to a depth at least 30 feet below the deepest excavation planned at
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the waste management unit, unless the executive director approves a different depth. If no aquifers exist within 50
feet of the elevation of the deepest excavation, at least one test hole shall be drilled to the top of the first perennial
aquifer beneath the site, if sufficient data does not exist to accurately locate it. The executive director may accept
data equivalent to a deep boring on the site to determine information for aquifers more than 50 feet below the site.
Aquifers more than 300 feet below the lowest excavation and where the estimated travel times for constituents to the
aquifer are in excess of 30 years plus the estimated life of the site need not be identified through borings.

(C) All borings shall be conducted in accordance with established field exploration methods. The hollow-stem auger
boring method is recommended for softer materials; coring may be required for harder rocks. Other methods shall
be used as necessary to obtain adequate samples for soil testing required in this paragraph. Investigation procedures
shall be discussed in the report.
(D) Installation, abandonment, and plugging of the borings in accordance with the rules of the commission.
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(E) Both the number and depth of borings may be modified because of site conditions with approval of the executive
director.
(F) Geophysical methods, such as electrical resistivity, may be used with authorization of the executive director to
reduce the number of borings that may be necessary or to provide additional information between borings.
(G) Cross-sections must be prepared from the borings depicting the generalized strata at the facility. For small waste
management units, two perpendicular cross-sections will normally suffice.
(H) A narrative that describes the investigator's interpretations of the subsurface stratigraphy based upon the field
investigation shall be provided;
(5) geotechnical data that describes the geotechnical properties of the subsurface soil materials and a discussion with
conclusions about the suitability of the soils and strata for the uses for which they are intended. All geotechnical tests shall
be performed in accordance with industry practice and recognized procedures such as described below. A brief discussion
of geotechnical test procedures including:
(A) a laboratory report of soil characteristics determined from at least one sample from each soil layer or stratum that
will form the bottom and side of the proposed excavation and from those that are less than 30 feet below the lowest
elevation of the proposed excavation. Additional tests shall be performed, as necessary, to provide a typical profile
of soil stratification within the site. No laboratory work need be performed on highly permeable soil layers such as
sand or gravel. The samples shall be tested by a competent independent third-party soils laboratory;
(B) permeability tests performed according to one of the following standards on undisturbed soil samples.
Permeability tests shall be performed using tap water or .05 Normal solution of calcium sulfate (CaSO4), and not
distilled water, as the permeant. Those undisturbed samples that represent the sidewall of any proposed cell, pit, or
excavation shall be tested for the coefficient of permeability on the sample's in-situ horizontal axis; all others shall
be tested on the in-situ vertical axis. All test results shall indicate the type of tests used and the orientation of each
tested sample. All calculations for the final coefficient of permeability tests result for each sample tested shall be
included in the report:
(i) constant head with back pressure per Appendix VII of Corps of Engineers Manual EM1110-2-1906,
“Laboratory Soils Testing;” American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D5084 “Saturated Porous
Materials Using a Flexible Wall Permeameter”;
(ii) falling head per Appendix VII of Corps of Engineers Manual EM1110-2-1906, “Laboratory Soils Testing”;
(iii) sieve analysis for the 200, and less than 200 fraction per ASTM D1140;
(iv) Atterberg limits per ASTM D4318; and
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(v) moisture content per ASTM D2216;
(C) the depth at which groundwater was encountered and records of after-equilibrium measurements in all borings.
The cross-sections prepared in response to paragraph (4)(G) of this subsection must be annotated to note the level at
which groundwater was first encountered and the level of groundwater after equilibrium is reached or just prior to
plugging, whichever is later. This water-level information must also be presented on all borings required by paragraph
(4) of this subsection and presented in a table format in the report;
(D) records of water-level measurements in monitoring wells. Historic water-level measurements made during any
previous groundwater monitoring shall be presented in a table for each well;
(E) a tabulation of all relevant groundwater monitoring data from wells on site or on adjacent MSW landfill unit(s); and
(F) identification of the uppermost aquifer and any lower aquifers that are hydraulically connected to it beneath the
facility, including groundwater flow direction and rate, and the basis for such identification (i.e., the information
obtained from hydrogeologic investigations of the facility area);
(6) for owners and operators seeking an arid exemption for their landfill unit designs, a groundwater certification process
must be used for meeting the provisions for groundwater certification of the arid exemption, as described in § 330.5(b)
of this title:
(A) locate and plot the facility accurately on a topographic map (7.5-minute or 15-minute United States Geological
Survey quadrangle). Draw a line to enclose all of the area within one mile of the facility boundary;
(B) visit the facility and locate by physical inspection water wells and springs in the facility area. Determine the
locations and plot them on the topographic map:
(i) if no wells or springs exist within the facility area, refer to subparagraph (I) of this paragraph. Otherwise,
refer to clause (ii) of this subparagraph; and
(ii) determine from appropriate records (for example, water-well drillers, pump installers, city records,
underground water conservation district, Texas Water Development Board, Texas Commission on Environmental
Quality, United States Geological Survey, etc.) which of the wells are completed in the shallowest aquifer. If
no wells are completed in the shallowest aquifer or if the shallowest aquifer is more than 150 feet below the
land surface at the facility, refer to subparagraph (I) of this paragraph. Otherwise, refer to subparagraph (C) of
this paragraph;
(C) determine the groundwater gradient of the shallowest aquifer in the vicinity of the facility. This can be done by
measuring stabilized water levels in wells completed in the shallowest aquifer in the facility area (from subparagraph
(B)(ii) of this paragraph) or from previous hydrogeologic studies using contemporaneous stabilized water-level
measurements. Care should be taken to measure water levels when nearby high-volume wells, such as irrigation wells,
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have not been pumped for a long enough period to allow the water level to stabilize. Where no data exist or cannot
be determined, the regional gradient can be used;
(D) from springs and from the wells completed in the shallowest aquifer, select the two wells/springs downgradient
of and nearest to the facility based on the findings from subparagraph (C) of this paragraph. Select a well/spring
upgradient or lateral to the facility, where groundwater quality is not likely to have been affected by landfill activities
and preferably not by other human activities such as oil and gas operations, feedlots, sewage treatment plants, septic
systems, etc;
(E) sample the three selected wells/springs determined by subparagraphs (C) and (D) of this paragraph in accordance
with accepted practices, such as described in technical guidance from the executive director. The owner or operator
shall have the samples analyzed by a qualified laboratory for the following parameters:
(i) chloride;
(ii) nitrate (as N);
(iii) sulfate;
(iv) total dissolved solids;
(v) specific conductance;
(vi) pH;
(vii) chromium;
(viii) non-purgeable organic carbon; and
(ix) volatile organic compounds listed in § 330.419 of this title (relating to Constituents for Detection
Monitoring);
(F) if permission cannot be obtained to sample one or more of the three selected wells/springs, select one or more
alternate wells/springs, within the plotted area. If fewer than three wells/springs are available, sample those that are
available;
(G) if permission cannot be obtained to sample any appropriately located wells/springs, submit written documentation
of the facts to the executive director. If the executive director confirms that permission cannot be obtained for
sampling, the well(s) may be eliminated from consideration;
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(H) compile the data from subparagraphs (A)--(F) of this paragraph in a report that includes:
(i) a map showing all known wells, springs, facility boundaries, sampling points, etc.;
(ii) a map showing the groundwater gradient and data points;
(iii) chemical analyses, showing analytical methods used;
(iv) logs and construction information for the sampled wells and description and flow rate for sampled springs;
(v) text describing methods of investigation, such as sampling and water-level measurements; and
(vi) conclusions with respect to presence or lack of evidence of groundwater contamination by the facility;
(I) where no wells or springs are present in the facility area or the shallowest water level is more than 150 feet below
land surface at the facility, submit a brief report describing the facility (with a map of the area) and the method(s) of
determining the lack of appropriate sampling points or depth to the shallowest aquifer. Confirmed absence of sampling
points will be deemed to be “no evidence of groundwater contamination”;
(J) the report shall be signed and sealed by the qualified groundwater scientist who reviewed the data and reached
the conclusions;
(K) if there is no evidence of groundwater contamination by the landfill, the qualified groundwater scientist who
reviewed the data and reached the conclusions shall sign and seal a statement in the following format: “I (we) have
reviewed the groundwater data described in a report submitted with this certification and have found no evidence that
the __________ municipal solid waste landfill located at __________ has contaminated groundwater in the uppermost
aquifer”; and
(L) the executive director may accept information and data, other than described in this paragraph, as showing that
there is no evidence of groundwater contamination by the landfill, if the information and data are deemed to be
adequate for such a determination.
(f) Groundwater sampling and analysis plan. The groundwater sampling and analysis plan for landfills and if otherwise requested
by the executive director for other MSW units must be prepared in accordance with Subchapter J of this chapter (relating to
Groundwater Monitoring and Corrective Action). The groundwater sampling and analysis plan for composting operations that
require a permit must be prepared in accordance with the groundwater monitoring requirements of § 332.47(6)(C)(ii) of this
title (relating to Permit Application Preparation). As part of this plan for Type I landfills, submit the following:
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(1) on a topographic map, a delineation of the waste management area, the property boundary, the proposed point of
compliance as defined under § 330.3 of this title (relating to Definitions), the proposed location of groundwater monitoring
wells as required under § 330.403 of this title (relating to Groundwater Monitoring Systems);
(2) a description of any plume of contamination that has entered the groundwater from an MSW management unit at the
time that the application was submitted. In addition:
(A) delineate the extent of the plume on the topographic map required in paragraph (1) of this subsection; and
(B) identify the concentration of each assessment constituent as defined in § 330.409 of this title (relating to
Assessment Monitoring Program) throughout the plume or identify the maximum concentration of each assessment
constituent in the plume;
(3) an analysis of the most likely pathway(s) for pollutant migration in the event that the primary barrier liner system is
penetrated. This must include any groundwater modeling data and results as described in § 330.403(e)(2) of this title and
consider changes in groundwater flow that are expected to result from construction of the facility;
(4) detailed plans and an engineering report describing the proposed groundwater monitoring program to be implemented
to meet the requirements of § 330.403 of this title;
(5) if the hazardous constituents listed in the table located in 40 Code of Federal Regulations Part 258, Appendix I, and §
330.419 of this title have not been detected in the groundwater at the time of permit application, the owner or operator shall
submit sufficient information, supporting data, and analyses to establish a detection monitoring program that meets the
requirements of § 330.407 of this title (relating to Detection Monitoring Program for Type I Landfills). This submission
must address the following items as specified in § 330.407 of this title:
(A) a proposed groundwater monitoring system;
(B) background values for each monitoring parameter or constituent listed in § 330.419 of this title, or procedures
to calculate such values; and
(C) a description of proposed sampling, analysis, and statistical comparison procedures to be utilized in evaluating
groundwater monitoring data;
(6) if the presence of hazardous constituents listed in § 330.419 of this title has been detected in the groundwater at the
time of the permit application, the owner or operator shall submit sufficient information, supporting data, and analyses
to establish an assessment monitoring program that meets the requirements of § 330.409 of this title. To demonstrate
compliance with § 330.409 of this title, the owner or operator shall address the following items:
(A) a description of any special wastes previously handled at the MSW facility;
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(B) a characterization of the contaminated groundwater, including concentration of assessment constituents as defined
in § 330.409 of this title;
(C) a list of assessment constituents as defined in § 330.409 of this title for which assessment monitoring will be
undertaken in accordance with § 330.405 of this title (relating to Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Requirements)
and § 330.409 of this title;
(D) detailed plans and an engineering report describing the proposed groundwater monitoring system, in accordance
with the requirements of § 330.405 of this title; and
(E) a description of proposed sampling, analysis, and statistical comparison procedures to be utilized in evaluating
groundwater monitoring data; and
(7) if hazardous constituents have been measured in the groundwater that exceed the concentration limits established in §
330.409 of this title, the owner or operator shall submit sufficient information, supporting data, and analyses to establish
a corrective action program that meets the requirements of § 330.411 and § 330.413 of this title (relating to Assessment
of Corrective Measures and Selection of Remedy). To demonstrate compliance with § 330.411 of this title, the owner or
operator shall address, at a minimum, the following:
(A) a characterization of the contaminated groundwater, including concentrations of assessment constituents as
defined in § 330.409 of this title;
(B) the concentration limit for each constituent found in the groundwater;
(C) detailed plans and an engineering report describing the corrective action to be taken;
(D) a description of how the groundwater monitoring program will demonstrate the adequacy of the corrective action;
and
(E) a schedule for submittal of the information required in subparagraphs (C) and (D) of this paragraph provided
the owner or operator obtains written authorization from the executive director prior to submittal of the complete
permit application.
(g) Landfill gas management plan. A facility gas management plan shall be prepared to address all of the requirements in
Subchapter I of this chapter (relating to Landfill Gas Management).
(h) Closure plan. The facility closure plan shall be prepared in accordance with Subchapter K of this chapter (relating to Closure
and Post-Closure). For a landfill unit, the closure plan will include a contour map showing the final constructed contour of the
entire landfill to include internal drainage and side slopes plus accommodation of surface drainage entering and departing the
completed fill area plus areas subject to flooding due to a 100-year frequency flood. Cross-sections shall be provided.
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(i) Post-closure plan. The facility post-closure care plan shall be prepared in accordance with Subchapter K of this chapter.
(j) Cost estimate for closure and post-closure care. The owner or operator shall submit a cost estimate for closure and postclosure care in accordance with Subchapter L of this chapter (relating to Closure, Post-Closure, and Corrective Action Cost
Estimates). For an existing facility, the owner or operator shall also submit a copy of the documentation required to demonstrate
financial assurance as specified in Chapter 37, Subchapter R of this title (relating to Financial Assurance for Municipal Solid
Waste Facilities). For a new facility, a copy of the required documentation shall be submitted 60 days prior to the initial receipt
of waste.
Credits
Source: The provisions of this § 330.63 adopted to be effective March 27, 2006, 31 TexReg 2502.
Current through 45 Tex.Reg. No. 492, dated January 17, 2020, as effective on or before January 24, 2020.
30 TAC § 330.63, 30 TX ADC § 330.63
End of Document
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§ 330.305. Additional Surface Water Drainage Requirements..., 30 TX ADC § 330.305

KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Regulation

Texas Administrative Code
Title 30. Environmental Quality
Part 1. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Chapter 330. Municipal Solid Waste
Subchapter G. Surface Water Drainage
30 TAC § 330.305
§ 330.305. Additional Surface Water Drainage Requirements for Landfills
Currentness
(a) Existing or permitted drainage patterns must not be adversely altered.
(b) The owner or operator shall design, construct, and maintain a run-on control system capable of preventing flow onto the
active portion of the landfill during the peak discharge from at least a 25-year rainfall event.
(c) The owner or operator shall design, construct, and maintain a runoff management system from the active portion of the
landfill to collect and control at least the water volume resulting from a 24-hour, 25-year storm.
(d) The landfill design must provide effective erosional stability to top dome surfaces and external embankment side slopes
during all phases of landfill operation, closure, and post-closure care in accordance with the following.
(1) Estimated peak velocities for top surfaces and external embankment slopes should be less than the permissible nonerodible velocities under similar conditions.
(2) The top surfaces and external embankment slopes of municipal solid waste landfill units must be designed to minimize
erosion and soil loss through the use of appropriate side slopes, vegetation, and other structural and nonstructural controls,
as necessary. Soil erosion loss (tons/acre) for the top surfaces and external embankment slopes may be calculated using the
Soil Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture's Universal Soil Loss Equation, in which case the
potential soil loss should not exceed the permissible soil loss for comparable soil-slope lengths and soil-cover conditions.
(e) Dikes, embankments, drainage structures, or diversion channels sized and graded to handle the design runoff must be
provided. The slopes of the sides and toe will be graded in such a manner as to minimize the potential for erosion. The surface
water protection and erosion control practices must maintain low non-erodible velocities, minimize soil erosion losses below
permissible levels, and provide long-term, low maintenance geotechnical stability to the final cover.
(1) The owner or operator shall maintain the collection, drainage, and/or storage units as designed, and shall restore and
repair the drainage system in the event of washout or failure; and
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(2) The owner or operator shall control erosion and sedimentation, including having interim controls for phased
development.
(f) The owner or operator shall assess the existing and proposed drainage characteristics of the facility using the following
methods.
(1) Calculations for areas of 200 acres or less must follow the rational method and utilize appropriate surface runoff
coefficients, as specified in the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) Bridge Division Hydraulic Design Manual.
Time of runoff concentration as defined within the manual generally will not be less than ten minutes for rainfall intensity
determination purposes. The owner or operator may use equivalent or better methods approved by the executive director.
(2) Calculations for discharges from areas greater than 200 acres must be computed by using United States Geological
Survey/Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration hydraulic equations compiled by the United
States Geological Survey and the TxDOT (TxDOT Administrative Circular 36-86); the Hydrologic Engineering CenterHydrologic Modeling System, Hydraulic Engineering Center-River Modeling System, or legacy computer programs
developed through the Hydrologic Engineering Center of the United States Army Corps of Engineers; or equivalent or
better methods approved by the executive director.
(g) The owner or operator shall handle, store, treat, and dispose of surface or groundwater that has become contaminated by
contact with the working face of the landfill or with leachate in accordance with § 330.207 of this title (relating to Contaminated
Water Management). Storage areas for this contaminated water must be designed with regard to size, locations, and methods.
Credits
Source: The provisions of this § 330.305 adopted to be effective March 27, 2006, 31 TexReg 2502.
Current through 45 Tex.Reg. No. 492, dated January 17, 2020, as effective on or before January 24, 2020.
30 TAC § 330.305, 30 TX ADC § 330.305
End of Document
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§ 330.305. Additional Surface Water Drainage Requirements..., 30 TX ADC § 330.305

KeyCite Yellow Flag - Negative Treatment
Proposed Regulation

Texas Administrative Code
Title 30. Environmental Quality
Part 1. Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
Chapter 330. Municipal Solid Waste
Subchapter G. Surface Water Drainage
30 TAC § 330.305
§ 330.305. Additional Surface Water Drainage Requirements for Landfills
Currentness
(a) Existing or permitted drainage patterns must not be adversely altered.
(b) The owner or operator shall design, construct, and maintain a run-on control system capable of preventing flow onto the
active portion of the landfill during the peak discharge from at least a 25-year rainfall event.
(c) The owner or operator shall design, construct, and maintain a runoff management system from the active portion of the
landfill to collect and control at least the water volume resulting from a 24-hour, 25-year storm.
(d) The landfill design must provide effective erosional stability to top dome surfaces and external embankment side slopes
during all phases of landfill operation, closure, and post-closure care in accordance with the following.
(1) Estimated peak velocities for top surfaces and external embankment slopes should be less than the permissible nonerodible velocities under similar conditions.
(2) The top surfaces and external embankment slopes of municipal solid waste landfill units must be designed to minimize
erosion and soil loss through the use of appropriate side slopes, vegetation, and other structural and nonstructural controls,
as necessary. Soil erosion loss (tons/acre) for the top surfaces and external embankment slopes may be calculated using the
Soil Conservation Service of the United States Department of Agriculture's Universal Soil Loss Equation, in which case the
potential soil loss should not exceed the permissible soil loss for comparable soil-slope lengths and soil-cover conditions.
(e) Dikes, embankments, drainage structures, or diversion channels sized and graded to handle the design runoff must be
provided. The slopes of the sides and toe will be graded in such a manner as to minimize the potential for erosion. The surface
water protection and erosion control practices must maintain low non-erodible velocities, minimize soil erosion losses below
permissible levels, and provide long-term, low maintenance geotechnical stability to the final cover.
(1) The owner or operator shall maintain the collection, drainage, and/or storage units as designed, and shall restore and
repair the drainage system in the event of washout or failure; and
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(2) The owner or operator shall control erosion and sedimentation, including having interim controls for phased
development.
(f) The owner or operator shall assess the existing and proposed drainage characteristics of the facility using the following
methods.
(1) Calculations for areas of 200 acres or less must follow the rational method and utilize appropriate surface runoff
coefficients, as specified in the Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) Bridge Division Hydraulic Design Manual.
Time of runoff concentration as defined within the manual generally will not be less than ten minutes for rainfall intensity
determination purposes. The owner or operator may use equivalent or better methods approved by the executive director.
(2) Calculations for discharges from areas greater than 200 acres must be computed by using United States Geological
Survey/Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration hydraulic equations compiled by the United
States Geological Survey and the TxDOT (TxDOT Administrative Circular 36-86); the Hydrologic Engineering CenterHydrologic Modeling System, Hydraulic Engineering Center-River Modeling System, or legacy computer programs
developed through the Hydrologic Engineering Center of the United States Army Corps of Engineers; or equivalent or
better methods approved by the executive director.
(g) The owner or operator shall handle, store, treat, and dispose of surface or groundwater that has become contaminated by
contact with the working face of the landfill or with leachate in accordance with § 330.207 of this title (relating to Contaminated
Water Management). Storage areas for this contaminated water must be designed with regard to size, locations, and methods.
Credits
Source: The provisions of this § 330.305 adopted to be effective March 27, 2006, 31 TexReg 2502.
Current through 45 Tex.Reg. No. 492, dated January 17, 2020, as effective on or before January 24, 2020.
30 TAC § 330.305, 30 TX ADC § 330.305
End of Document
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APPENDIX 19

LOG OF BORING NO. BME-A3

~ end Mathews

Robert Rolld
Mansfield TX 76063
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Project Description: Pintail Landfill

24644 Hlahway 6, Hemnst:ead, waller Countv. TX n445
Location: E 2896520.116 N 13973035.401
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Geologist/Engineer: S. sta.moulls
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Groundwater Observations
_..
1 •-,amn
7115111
::,,/. 12
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_.__....,__.,_____,'--r-__._ _.__-t

Rematks: Borehole gn:iubld upon oompletlon,
Water encountered at 12'.

Tha strallflcation lines represent approximate strata boundaries.
In situ, the transition may be gradual.
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LOG OF BORING NO. BME•A3
Project Description: Pintail Landfill

Mansfield TX 76083
Phona: 911.-.1144

24844 Hi hwa 6. Hempstead, Waller Coun , TX77445
Location;

E 2896520, 116 N 13973035.401

Surface El.:
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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
SAND, tan, medium dense to WfY dense, fine. with gravel,
moist. (SP) {con.inued)
CLAV, brown and gray, held, with iron stains, moist. (CHJ

Fax: 817..-1-1244
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163,t.t

L,;
OF BORING NO. BME-Al
PAGE 2 OF 2

The stratification lines represent appro mate strata boundaries.
In situ, the transition may be Q13dual.
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LOG OF BORING NO. BME-A5

Biggs and Mathew$
1790 Robert Road
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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
SAND, silty, bl'O\m, fine, medium dense to very deAff, with
Iron stains, dry to moist. (SM)
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LOG OF BORING NO. BME-A5
The stratification lrnes represent apptox1mate strala boundanes.
PAGE 1 OF 1
In situ, the transition may be gradual.
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LOG OF BORING NO. BME-B2
Project Description: Pintail Landfill
24644 Hi hwa 6, Hempstead, Walter Coun , TXn445
Location: E 2895943.338 N 13972413.100
Surface El.:

247.15ft. msl

Completion Depth:
78.1 ft.
Date Boring Started:
7121111
Date Boring C<lmpleted: 7121111

and Mathews
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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
SAND, silty, light bro\m, medium dense, fine, dry, [SMJ
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SANO, reddish brown, medium dense to dense, fine, moist,
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LOG OF BORING NO. BME-82
PAGE 1 OF 2:

The stratification lines represent appro!dmate strata boundaries.
In situ, the transition may be gradual.
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LOG OF BORING NO. BME-B2
Project Description: Pintail Landfill
24644 H hw 6, Hempstead, Waller Coun , TX 77445
Location: E 2895943.338 N 13972413.100
'!ii

Surface El.:

,l!!

i
Q

"i5

1

~ and Ma1hews
RobertRltad

MaMfleld TX 780113
Phone: 817...su-1'!-44
Fax: 817-S&'l-1244

!
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I ~
l!!~
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31: i= :J
-9s o_
~j ~ !.,
t! ,;c§ 'e ! ii:
ii

247.15 ft. msJ

Complelion Deplh:
78.0 ft.
Dale Boring Started:
7/21/11
Dale BOring Comiieted: 7121/11

C

0

t"'

MATERIAL DESCRIPTtON
CLAY, gray and reddish brown, hard, mcist, [CHJ (t;O('jffnued)

::)

)I
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.5

t.

"'•

ii:

al

-i0
"'o

l~

'#-d

z

!I!

~,ti
l~
C

::::i

169.15

The stratification lines represenl approximate strata 6oi.inda es.
In situ, the 'transition may be gradual.

E2~19

Technically Complete 12/10/12

LOG OF BORING NO. BME-C2

Biggs and .Mathews

1700Rart Road
MarldltklTX7&0G3
Phont: 817-663-1144
Fm: 817-581-1244

Project Description: Pintall Landfi:U

24644 Hlahway 6, Hemnstead, Waller Countv, TX 77445
Location:

-

E 2895966.100 N 13971813.560

J!l

.:

.I..£

J

!

0

r

'IS.

Surface El.:

250.39ft. msJ

Completion Depth:

83.0 ft.

iE

i•·

Date Soring Started:
711!t/11
Daiei Boring Completed: 7119/11
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-
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.
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S2

•

CLAY. sandy, reddish llrov.n, hard, moist, [CL]

ua

-

J:

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
SAND, Sltty, bmwri, IOO$e, dry, (SM)
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SANO, tan and reddish brown, dense lo very dense, wilh iron
stains, moist, [SF)
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SAND, Ian and gray, dem;e to very dense, fine, wilh iron
stains, moist, [SPJ
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CLAY, brown and gray, han:I, with iron B1ains moist, (CHJ
~-- _ _ ~
,..111

i:: :

Cl!,-.
~I-

- U24

~..

75....i..__,J-...---------,--.---------.-::~--:---:!--::-.J~_,.L:--:-'--..L--:--~--L-.-...L."=..l---l

~ Drilling Contractor:

i

Drilling Method~

!,'! Sampling Method:
::i Geologisl/Engineer:
Proiect No.:

i

HIET
Wet Rotary

GroundWater Observations
n..te
I n_...

Remal1cs: Borehole gratJted upon completion.
Water encountered at 33'.

•

Shalbr Tube/S Spoon 1-.u.i.
111:!!91:.i.11.!......_.=
~......:\.!:>!....'l_--1
S. Stamoulis

129,01.100
LOG OF BORING NO. BME-c2
PAGE 1 Of 2

The straliflcation lines represent approldmate strata boundaries.
In sllu, the lransltic;Jn may be gradual.

Ccrdlnued Ntnd Pag;,

E2_29
Technically Complete 12/10/12

LOG OF BORING NO. BME-C2
Project Description: Pintail Landfilf
24644 Highway 6, Hempstead, Waller County. TX 77445
Location: E 2895966.100 N 13971813.560
i
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fl)
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Surface El.:

0

Ccmple!lon Deplh:
83.0 ft.
Date Boring Started;
7119111
Date Boring Completed: 7/19111
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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
ClAY, brown and gray, hard, With iron stains moist, [CHJ

Blm and Malhews

17 RcibfflRo&d
Mansfield 1X 76963
Ptlolle: 817~•1144
Fax: 817-!ii1-1244

U2
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Drilling Contractor:

DrilUng MethoQ';
Sampling Melhod:
Geologist/Engineer:

HIET
WetRota,y

Snelby' Tube/S Spoon
S. Stamoufis
129.01.100

PJOiectNo.:
LOG ur BORING NO. BME-C2
PAGE 2 OF 2

Graundwater Observations
n ..to
I n..nfh
7/19/11

"",/_

Remarks: Borehole grouted upon completion.

Water encountete<f at 33'.

....

The stratification lines represent approximate strata boundaries.
In situ, the lransltion may be gradual.
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E2-30
Technically Complete 12/10/12

LOG OF BORING NO. BME•F2

~ and Mathews

1
RQbfflRolld
Mansll<tld TX 711GG3
Phane: 817-1163-1144

Project Description; Pintalf Landfill

24644 Hiahwav 6, Hempstead. Waller County, TX 77445
Location: E289$801.728 N 13970006.108
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I0: -

Surface El.:
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MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
SAND, brown, medium dense to dense, line, dry, (SP)
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CLAY, sandy, reddish brovm, firm. With Iron stains, mcisl, (Cl)
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Completion Dep!h:
12.0 fl.
Dale 80flng Started:
712tl11
Dale Bering Completed: 712D/11

- I.It.-.·.
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S2' .. . .

Fax: 811-5&1•1244

2f3.47

~,

SAND. tan and reddish brawn, dense to very d,mse, line, wilh
iron stains, moist, [SP)
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CLAY, tan, very stiff, with Iron stains, mQist [CH]
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Drilling ContractQr;
Drilling Method:
Sampling Method:

,.. Geologist/Engineer.

ii

HJEr
Groundwater Observations Remarks: Borehole gro1.1ted upon completion.
Wet Rota,y
1--n
..,_a_---.L,-l_.n-~wllh.L...-I Water enr;;ountered at 16'.
ShelbyTuba/S Spoon f-.LL!ii7nn!tl.t'.u11!...-...;=.v_.JJt6£....._--1
$, Starnoulls

Proiect No.:
129.01,100
LOG UI" BORING NO. BME-F2
PAGE 1 OF 1

Tile stralincatton 11nes represent approximate strata boundaries.
In situ, lhe transition may be Gradual.

•

1

E2-59
Technically Complete 12/10/12

APPENDIX 20

Applicant's Ex. 130EP-4, p. 123

LOG OF BORING NO. BME-31
Project Description: 130 Environmental Park

Mll"51lald, TX 76063
Ptlonr. 817-663-11.U

Lockhart, Texas
Location:

Biggs and Mathews Environmental
1700Robim Road, Suite 100

Fax: 817-56l-1224

E 2393600,012 N 13901300.002

Surface El.:

543.25 ft. msl

Completion Depth:
Date Boring Started:

85.0 ft.
916/13

Date Boring Completed: 9/6113

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
CLAY, SILTY, dark brown, very stiff to hard, w/pebbles, dry, {CH)
541.25

CLAY, SIL TY, tan and brown, hard, w/ferrous stains and calcareous nodules,

moist, (CH)

1 ... s•

CLJI.Y, SILTY, gray and tan mottled, herd, wlferrous stains, slightly blocky,
molst. {CH)

,,,_,, '·"
I ◄ .5-+
I

i

4,5+

14.5+

15.7

S7J

.

~

~

"

'·"

•••
•••
14-5+
4.5•
4.5+

'"

• wlsllt partings

◄ .5•

.,.

'·"
~

S25

4.5t

s so--1...__,.~-------------------_/...:J._JLJ_____l.......J.
~ Drilling Contractor:

HIET

~

Drilling Method:

Wet Rotary

a

Sampling Method:

Thin Wall Tube/Split Baml

q Geologls!IEngineer: S. Stamoulis
iii
iij Pr · ct No.:
129,06.102
LOG OF BORING NO. BME-31
PAGE 1 OF 2

Remarks: Borehole grouted upon completion. Where a split
barrel sampler was used to obtain the sample, the standard
penetration. test was not performed because the so~s are
cohesive. Groundwaler was not observed prior to the
introduction of driHing fluid at approximately 55'.

The straUftcation lines represent approximate strata boundaries.
In situ, the transition may be gradual.
E2-78
Technically Complete October 28, 2014

Applicant's Ex. 130EP-4, p. 124
LOG OF BORING NO. BME-31

Biggs and Mathews Environmental
1700 Robert Read, Surto 100

Project Description: 130 Environmental Park

IMm;flold, TX 76063

Ph<>rM: 817-563-1144

Lockhart, Texas
Location:

•i•
•

0

u
• ""0

-l
E

i

•"
E
>

"

fax: 817-563-1224

E 2393600.012 N 13901300.002

Surface El.:

...

543.25 ft. ms!

Complellon Depth:
~
Date Boring Started:
!116/13
Date Boring Completed: 91&'13

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION
CLAY, SILTY, gray and tan mottled, harrl, wfle1Tous stains, slighlly blocky,
moist, (CH) (continued)
CLAY, SILTY, darii: gray, hard, w/small shell fragments, moist, (CH)

491.25
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! 4.5•
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65
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4.5+
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ffi 100,.J._L_L_-----------,:c----:--c-c---c---,-+c-_L:,-.J..-.l.._.!.,--l
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Drilling Contractor

H/ET

0

Drflllng Method:

Wet Rotaiy

Sarnpl!ng Melhod:
Geologlst/Eng!neer:
ProedNo.:

S. stamouHs
129,06.102

8
..,

l!l

Thin Wall Tubf!/Split Barra!

LOG OF BORING NO. BME--31
PAGE 2 OF 2

Remarks: Borehole grouted upon completion. Where a split
barrel sampler was used to obtain the sample, the standard
penetration test was not performed because the soils are
cohesive. Groundwater was not observed prior to the
introduction of drilling fluid at approximately 55'.

The stratification lines represent approximate strata boundaries.

In situ, the transition may be gradual.
E2-79

Technically Complete October 28. 2014

APPENDIX 21

Applicant's Ex. 130EP-4, p. 048

UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION
SYSTEM CHART

LABORATORY CLASSIFICATION CRITERIA

UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION AND SYMBOL CHART
COARSE-GRAINED SOILS
(more than 50%ofmatariel Is largsr 1h51 No. 200 sieve size.)
Clean GriWE:lk: (less than 5% fines)

GRAVELS

More 1han 50%
of coarse

fraction larger

.
. • GW
... GP
.

Well-graded g-avels, gravel-sand
rn!XIU1'8S, little or no Ones
POOl1y-grada<i gravel&, graw1-sal'ld
rnlxlures, llt11e or no ffnes

0

GW

GP

Not meeting all gradation reQUirements forGW

Gravels with fines (Mon,1ha1 12% fines)

thanNo.4

sieve BiZll

GM

Silty gravels, graYel-sand-allt mixtures

GM

Atterberg llmil9 below"A"
line or P.I. fess than 4

GC

Clay..y gr.ivels, {T<'lwl-sand-Oay

GC

Attamerg Htnlls above "A"

miXbJres

Clean sands " -ss than 5% f111es\
Well-graded aande, greve!lyollt'lda,
==~= SW lltlle orno lines
•'•'•'

SANOS
&J% ormore
ofcoarae

!i'actlon smaller
tt'lanNo. 4

sJeva size

0

w betwMn 1 anO 3
Cu = - -so- greater !han 4; ~ .,
0 10
D10 xo60

==::::

Poaiy g-adi<id aands, gravelly sand Ill,
Utile or no :fines
Sands wilh:fines 1More than 12% fines'

I
.

SP

SM

s111y - ~ ""'"'"" m..,.os

SC

Clayey sands. sand-day mlict.ures-

Above ~A• line With PJ. betw611n
4 and 7 are borderttne cases
Nquir1ng USII of du:iil &)mbols

lirie with P.I, greater hr. 7

Dao

C, = - 0- -

SW

greater\tlan4:Cc

10

=D

D30

D betweun 1 and 3
10x 60

SP

Not masting sll graddnn requirements forGW

SM

Atlelb9,V llm!!s bslow''A"
111\11 orP.1. leesihen-4

SC

line with PJ. greater1han 7

Atb11berg llm!!s atwva "A"

Limits plotting !n shaded zoria
wltll P.I. between4 aiO 7 are
borderilne cases requiring use
ol dual symbols.

FINE-GRAINED SOILS
{60% or more<if material is smaller 1han No. 200 aiave sizs.)

ML

SILTS
AND

CLAYS
Liquid llmlt
leeethari

50%

:,,_:

~,r GL

,_;~.

-• ,.

1:-:~~

OL

friorganlcsllts and very fine sands, rock
flour, sltty or deyey ffna sands or crayay
slits with slight ple9fidty
lnorgan!c days of low to msdll.m
plas11dty, gravelly days, sandy clays,
sllty clays, lean clays
Organicsilts end organic eilty clfl)-a of
tow plasticity

lnorganlci slits, mlcacerus or

MH

SILTS
ANO

ClAYS

CH

Uquldllmft
!i0%

or greater

HIGHLY
ORGANIC
SOILS

OH
.il

,, '

PT

.

diatomaceous fine sandy orsify soils,
elastic sills

.,,

Inorganic days of high plasl!lliiy, rat

°'9anlc clays ofmsdlum to high

plasticity, organir. sills
Peet and ofha-hiQhly orga-ic: soils

OetelTTllne pel'CEl1tages ohand and gra\181 from grain-GW! cur,.~. Depending
011 percentage offf'lu (fraetian smalklrthan Ne. 200 sieve size),
aia/8fl-grahed ~ils are ola&sffied e5 folows:
le$t than 5peroent ••••••• ,. •••••••••• ,, , •••••• , ....... GW, OP, SW,SP
Moraihan 12 peroenl: , .............. , ,. •••••··••• ., .... GM, GC, SM, SC
5 to 12 percent ••••••••••••••• , ••• BordEf1i"le cases requiring Wal symbols

PLASTICITY CHART
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Figure E2-3
Technically Complete October 28, 2014
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